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INTRODUCTION

Oriins

The idea for Sources of gtrength: Woinen.and Culture

grew out of the professional and personal experiences of three

people. Each'had iieen working in women's studies for ,several

years, and had arrived from different 44.rbctions at the same

' point:-.a' desire td'exRlore her.culAurRI roots, learn about,

otheri' cultural roots, and try to understand the inteeactIon

of social, historical, cultural and personal expectations A

dn the,liyes-of women.

Gloria Golden's contribution to the 6reation of Sources'

;of Strength grew out of her combined experience in eduENTIEHl
research, anthropology and filmmaking. She. was the initiator.

in 1972 of a s'eries of films for teadher, education on sex-role

stereotyping ±n schools -- an effort which marked the limited

Sta.tes Office of Education's first formal project oh this topic.'

Thio work encompassed both a description of the problem of
sexism in schools and.strategies for changing stereotypic
attitudes and behavior. In conjunction with Lisa Hunter, who

played a major role in the projett, Golden also co-authored a

handbook for teacliers.on seX bias-in schools,

From 1972 to 1976, in leading workshops on school sexism

and studying'the anthropology of wpten,.Golden began to see,

that high school students could learn a gmeat deal from the

perspectives of women in different cultures; She believed it

important for young women to Ircome aware og the active role

i'they can take in charting their own lives, and 'Per students of

both sexes to understand the separater.yet interacting, influences

.of culture historrand personal choice.'

These points came home to her in a personil way when
she traveled-east in the fallof 1975, determined to learn'

more about the.life of her 90-year-old grandmother. In three

intense sessions, she recorded pieces of a remarkable story.

As an 1I-year-old.orphan in possession of a single4trans-oceania

ticket, Tillie-Lapidus Krochmal_samehow persuaded_Lithuanian

.
authorities to let both her and her older brother emigrate; .

as a young woman in this Country, she managed in hard times to

.feel herself, her husband, and seven chiildren -on 75 a day.

Botin grandmother and granddaughter,rdceived more from this

interaction than they had counted on. ,For the grandmOther,

there were confrontations with her own courage and strength;

for'.,the granddatighter, there wasthe emergence of ideas now

embodied in Sources of Strength.

el;
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Susan Groves, ow of the authdrs of the proposal eor
this curriculum; lobbied'for eind lielped create the first
Women"s ,Studies Progtam-in a public schbol district in the
dbuntry. lit' is sfill one of the few 'district program6 of
its kind. In her seven years as coordinator of this program
she hasp been responsible tor the developient of teacher.training
techniques and mitticultural feminist curriculums at all grade
levels. Some units she developed'wi44,teachers andf,cqnsul=.'
tdnts include Asian, Women in America and-lack Women Poets..
Most recently, curricialums have-been developed dnd integrated
into the teaching of Ethnic Studies (Black, Asian, Chicano)
in the-4t1:1-6th grades.:

Working to expand the outreach of the Womeli's Studies
Program, Groves instituted a course in-multicultural women's
histoTy at the high school level. It was this' history cdurse
thatilorovided the basic evidence of need for this curriculum
for high 6phool students; it also became one of the field tbst
elasses fo Sources of Strength; many of the ideas in)the
curriculum were te6ted and revised ,as a reset of Student
response and teacher input 'in this class.

Lisa Hunter's professional experience and her persona
commitment to the concepts and goals of the curriculum,involved
her with Gloria Golden and Susan Groves in developing the propct
proposal. She. worked with Golden for three years developing
teacher education materfals -- films and guides -- on sexisM
in schools. She spent another year leading workshops that
described the issues of sex diScrimination in education and
provided guidelines for developing bias-free activities.and
materials., Conversations with the teachqrs, parents, students
.nd administrators in these workshops-indicated a great heed
for high school materials that provided information about women
in various cultures. Some og these workshops Were led together
with Golden and GroVes; Hunter 4;as enthusiastic about working
_with them again to cOnceptualize the curriculum developed'
dri the grant application tq the Women's Educational Equity
Act Program.

Hunter was eager to design the kind 'of course she wished .
she had had in school, a course that would offer students tools
for learning to ask questionS about and explore alternatives
for their futures, and for,taking credit for their own -

strengtirs and uniqueness. Growing up without successful female
role.modells and with-little guidance in examining future-rife'
alternatives, Hunter never-aspired to MoVe beyond secretarial
work to the creative professional positiong she naW
A curriculum slich as Sources, of Strerigth would have :help'ed
her to consider taking control of planning her future sooner
.than she did.

Her interest in oral higtory.grew from a resolve to learn
and write her mother's history by interviewing the people who
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.hadlinown her.- Without that record; her mother's life .

and therefore sane 'of her own history would eventually be

ldst: She was struck by the potential'of the Oral History
Interviewing section for opening up'communication between two

or three generations (student/mother's generation/grandmother's
generatiOn) and for giving, students information about their \. I

own historichl orAgins. . .

Rationale

The primary question \Alai' motivates.Sources of Stren
is HOW MUCH'CONTROL1CAN A PERSON EXERCISE OVER'HER HIS LIFE?
ThiS*question is a mirid-boggler -- whither it.is asked today
or 300 years ago to wiiich thefe cannot be a single uniform

answer. The answer depends on who you are and in what
-cultural and historical ci=pmsiances you.grew up.. We.believe
that it is crucial for every individual to. attempt to answer
"tHis question.for herself or himself. Although this.inquiry
maY not produce changes in one's life, a sense of the difference
between taking an active and a passive role in the direction
of one's own life is likely to result.

Squrces of Streng,th is a flexibly structured curriculum
designedlto -help the secondary schoo4 student determine her/his

-own aniwer to the question posed above. Though the 'content

focus is on women,- the issues and activitie* evoke the enthu-
siasm and interest ofboth sexes. In the school context,. both .

-sexes have had far less curricular exposure to the social,

influences on and personal experiences of females than of males.
Spme members of both sexes are eager to fill that information

,gap.
-

Briefly, the rationale for ithe'structure of thecurricu-

lum is this. To learn effectively about the ways women haVe
lived their<lives and perceived theiechoices, and to relatd

1
'this information to one's own life'and choices, pne needs

to do the following:

1. contact women (from one's own as well as from others'
cultures), through'a combi#ation of autobiographical
writing, documentary films, ond personal interViews;

2. reaa, think, talk and write about the cultural beliefs,
social institutions, historical events and personal
actions vhich affected the lives of individual women,
in,order to distEnguish between decisionswhich were .

A largely within a woman's control and those that were not;

reflect on one's
0own projected life plans and try to

decide mhich expectations are chiefly of one's own
design and which are established by otirers; and

.4

specuiate on the opportunities and obstacles -- historical,
cultural or personal -- that ane might encounter in the
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future in order to have some advance i!deas about what
can pr cannot.be controlled.

Let us make clear, that we believe each life to be 4 .

mixture of freedams and.constralints. Occasionally the movemént-
io er:adicate sex role stereotyping promotes the impression
that because they have discovered new options, the "liberated"
wbman and the "liberated". man now have complete control.over
their deStinies. As though,only our fokebears were bound
by cultural role definitions and historical dircumstanceb.
We belieye that the answer to "How much cqntrol can 1 exerCise
over my life?" is dependent on.both context (more cOntrol
.in these circumstances and less control in those) and Perdeptions
(more Contrbl when I-am Aware of both the llmits and.the
latitude of my ch9ices).

.

The latitude of choice-is greater noT.4 than it has ever
been in the past, but we are still'irifluenced by coext: we,

can. no more control th.e culture, the fam thjay,.d histo cal
era into which we are born than cduld our gralldmothers Jr
great-grandmothers. But we have/ today, chances to ma e deci,..,
isions that would be riot only beyond the elwareness cl our grand-
mothers' time, but which would possibly run'counter to the-
beliefs of their cultures. To a far greater extent than has been
true in past decades, young wamen today make decisions about.
iparriage, childbearinTe work and travel.

You may protest that,these choices have always been th e;

after all, choices exist only in people's heads. Yet we have -
found that most often it was the extraordinary, and tot the o da-

nary woman, who bypassed or treipassed prescribed boundaries.,
Her uniqueness perhaps came from an unusual parent, an exception-
ally willful personality, uncommon educational opportunities. ,

.OUr first main4point in Sources of Strength, therefore, is thQs:
./

Toda each oun woman has the chance'to'be extraordinar
e ift that s e can stan ac an examine Fr options, experiment

with them ex and them define them redefine them. A second,

ut equa y =portant point fo ows:

It. will enhance us to learn about and talk to the women
in our own and other 'Cultures and famfties, to find-out the .

limitations and opportunities they experienced, hetchoices
erceived and the dhoices-the actuall ma , and to com are

4these choices an ecisions wit t eir own. In contacting our A

tmothers and grand*-ithers, we 0.so learn their strength land their

rain. This gives us not only a closer bond to them but also '

tells us about the pOtential to eicperience that we hola within

ourselves.

It ispd fficult.t0 stand back and examine,and evaluate
ones choices/at any age -- but it is most especial* difficult,
in one's mid e teens.' To do so, the student needs intelligent



support, warm encouragement, clear curricular objectives ond

conorgiie, focused activities.: Sources of Strength, in league

With Wachers who chdbse to use itf4 attempts to provide thile.
Specifically, the goals of'the curriculum are these:

To understand that one can exercise active control
over one's own occupational and lifestyle choicd's.

To' understand the degree to whichwomen in the
'past and today possess political, economic and personal
power.

To be able.to dis.t:inTuish amo
and personal factors which af
lives of older women, and amon
and personal factors which cur
own life:

cultural, historical
et decisions in.the
cultural, historical
ently affect one's

.

411*Td become familiar with woden ih one's and others'

cultures their experiencese their values, the.

obstacles they face, tIle dreams they have.

411 To become aware of the diversity of cultUres
exist Within this country, and the diversity
role deQ.nitions that dxist within and among

cultures..

To'beable to recognize ethnic and
and describe possible economic and
quences specific stereotypes could
owil future.

that
of sex-
these

sexual."stereotypes,
personal conse-
have on one's

.

a To be abre to make rudimentary projections about.
the key decisions one will face .in;planning one's
future, and in doing so, be able to distinguish
between one's own and others' expectations for one elf.

4

Description Bf the Curriculum

The curriculum of Sourcés ofStrength hasfour unfts:
1) Socialization, in which students are introduced to this
central concept of'the curriculum; 2) Cultural Comparieons,
in which the studehts use autobiographical readings and docu-
mentary-films ta-ljdarn ab f-qut the-lives owomen in diverse
cultures;' 3) Dral;HistoiV Intel:viewing, in which the students
learn Interviewing techniques, conduct in-depth interviews of
women .hey know, and share their experience as well as the
interviews with one another; and 4)- Personal Lives, in which
students concentrate on their own decisiOn-making, on dis-
tinguishinTbetween personally and socially determined expec-
tations for .their*own lives.and on identifying the values under-
lying their expectations and decisions.



Probably the most satisfying wayeto present the curriculum
is to teach all four se tions in(theisequence in which they
have been mentioned bk e, as Soklows:

Us Socialization (1 week): 'Students examine socialization
in two spheres. 16"

V

Cultural Comparisons (10-:12 weeks): Stuent learn Cul-
-tural and historical background.

Oral HistOry Intdrviewinq (3-4'weeks):- Students interv,i.cm_
women in their family or,cotmunAy.

Personal Lives (3 weeks).:; Students apply concepts pnd
information from Cultuzal'Comparisions and Or41 HiStory
Interviewing to their own prolected decisions.

'The curriculum has its own inner logic, moving from
nacrocosm to microcosmr-from the liVes of women in books to
the lives of women known to the reader. Nevertheless; the,
question which is central to the curriculum -- "How much control
can a person .exercise over her/his life?" -- is asked in eagh'
section. *0

In addition t4 the activities co the three main sections,
Sourced of Strength includes a well-researched, annotated
bibliography which contains recommended student reading selec-
tions and films as well as.references to reSources to supplement
the teacher's own knowledge on the cultures and issues in the
curriculum. The teachei cangselect materials from the bibli-
ography which bpsttsuit the interests of the students for any
given activ1r.

Finally, as a reference and resource for both the teacher
and the student, the Curriculum includes a concise but sUffi-
ciently thorough historical/dultural overview for each culture
studied in Cultural Comparisons. We have limited the number of
overviews to four: Women, in China, Women. in Africa (Nigeria),
Chinese-American women and African-American women.** The
structure of the overview may be used as a model for-teachers,
curriculum specialists, students, etc. who want'to create
resource overviews on,women in other cultures.

The curricuItim can span a onet-semester or two-semester
j period, depending on the humber of cultures chosen fox study

the teacher and students, the amount of reading and the namber I

of activities the teacher incorporatest For example, in the
*

.

These time estimates are based on a one-semester presentation
of Sources of Strength; however, this section alone can be
expanded to one semester; Guide indicates how this can be
done.

** 4

Throughout this manual, Chiha refer only to mainland China.
It should also be noted that Nigeria is one of many countries
on the African continent%
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first five to six weeks of the Cultural Comparisons unit,
the4stWents may compare Chinese-American ,vmmen and African-
American womene- Since the cultUres are riCh and exditing,
and the activities and bibliographic selections provide
numerous and varied options, the Cultural Comparisons-section
could easily ,be expanded-by the teacher-to an 18-week semester.
Cultural Comparisons could be.followed in the.next semester .

by thelOral iistorjThtervieing and Personal Lives'sections,
since both of these could also be easily expanded'beyond
the seven weeks designated if the whole curriculum were
taught in one semester. Sources of Sirenvth is appropriate

'Ilk
for use 1.1-1 history cAredr education, sociology, language/arts

. and- reldted durriculums.

;What to Anticipate,.I.

The teachei and students who have used 'Sources of Stren'tte

have found,that initially it is hard'work. 'Making cultural
comparisons *is mind-stretching, and one is never quite the
same afte heexpëriene.1 One of the best Ways to learn what
it culturally controlled and what is 1)rsonally determined is
'to study the variations in human experience. It is this
study which has provided the mental energy-for the whole
field (3 anthropology over the last 100 years. And, if you have
picked up this cui7riculum as a candidate for use .in your class-
room, it is likely that you are already aware that 'this kiild
of cuiiosity can be quite catching.

4

Teaching and studying the curriculum is like traveling
in a countryone has never been to before. Cne has to get
acquainted6 /in'a fairly short time, with a differ-wit culture,
a different set of shared experiences, a different pattern

of power relationships. These are things dne has to- do. Beyond

that, there is what one wants to dc: to suspenaSudgmentipand
not think 4n terms of goEa-a- bad, right or wrong; to see life
through'the eyes of these new others. At first, the experience
of newness and the effort at seeing are mentally unsettling.
One want to retrea to the safe and familiar, to onegs own

cultural patterns. ut as this period passes, one'begins to

feel that sense of power that comes of realizing that something
* has been learned that was not known bdfore.

The urge to retreat to the familiar is worked with in

Sources of Strength by-making-comparisons between, what-la
familiar and what is new. Thus in Cultural Compa(risons, for

example, students look, at similarities an4rdifferences in the

experiences of ChineteAmerican and'African-American wOlden.

If the sttdent is of one of these cultural groups, s/he will

often bendomparing the c.ther culture to her/his own. If. the

,student is of a culture other than African-American or
Chinese-American, s/he will compare new information from both

cultures to her/himself.



Because-of the'difficulty of workingwith new informa-
.tion, we have found that in the beginning Sovrces of Strength
seems to move very slowly. But.suddenly, somewhere in.the
third week, it begins to take off and both teacher and students
are' filled urith excitementl-new, insights and questions; they
feel on the rpad to an expanded perspettive about women about
cultural diversity and about themselves,.

....... "
-Summary oI Content

Socialization: Students are.introduced tc; the concept
of's6FIETIERatia7a theme. that runs thfoughoup, the curricu,luml
Students examine socialization agents -- history tets,,and ,

families -- in two activities:
. .

4

Cultural Comparisons: Usirig,autbbipgraphical.readiligs
, and tilmsf-student's will engage 'in three activitiedp &aired

t1gg3.ng, P9rsonal EXpectations. and Changes.' Before launchin4-
ese activitie,s, the teacher wlll use the overvieW4nfdrma

tion to help students become familiar With the histoSical and,
cultural background Of the two 8ultures to be compared. With---
the overview infovmation that is communicated by the teacher,,
students-can gain the context needed to understand the forces
influencing the decisions of the.wadlen they iead about in the
autobiographical excerpts.

-

Digging. The Digging activity is designed to help
students develop a'picture of the kirld and degrees of 2oAkt-
women exercised in political, economic and personal acti-
vities. This activity combines a.wide variety of exeicises
including large group discussions, small group work, indivg
vidual writing assignments and imaginative tasks designed
to build .inquiry skills. For example, the maih instruction
in the Digging abtivity is: 4

If you were on an archaeologidal.expedition and
.the only written record that remai_ned of the culture
you were studying was the reading you just did, what
woul& you know about the degree'of political, economic
and personal power-exercised by women within the
family and the society?

Digging.is-carried out over a several-day period for
eaCh culture being studied; after which the studentS
contrast the evidence they've gathered for'the cultures.

Personal'Eicpectations. moving from the societal level ,
to the personal level, stu.dents'focus in Personal Expectations
on the lives of the,individdal women who,appear in their
work read,ings.

As pert of this activity, each student .interviews

02

'



;...Toman from her/his family or community: They ask, her
what she expected to do.with. her life when she was,of high
school age, and what44 if any, changes have occurred in
these expectationk. This inter4iewirig experience provides
the students an advance taste of the im=depth interviewing
that will take place in the Oral History Interviewing unit.
Again; throughout the activity, students-will contrast the
,lives of the woken "from the cultures being silpdied with

J.
lives of"the women who werfe interviewed.

Chan es; In-Changes, the third"activity, students
, examine t e recent changes which may have occurred in
the lives of women -- both on the societal and personal
level, as well ap the continuities With the past.- In-doing
this, ttudents will also examine changes which'have occurred
for the societies as a whole. Both films Od readings
are used in this activity.

The overview for each dulture studied contains a
section on Continuity 'and Change. This information
enables the teacher to 'fissist the students in comparing
women's former and present circumstances, and in tracing
the de.Velopments which led to changes. Sirice some of the
inquiries contained in Digging arld Personal Expectations
are reiteratIpd, students now have an opportunity to inte-
grate the-conaepts and information recently learned in
those activities. The same process fs repeated with the
nexi, culture(s) studie4 -- presentation of overview
information, Digging, Personal pxpeqtations and Changes.

Depending on the time available and the needs and
interests of the students, teacliers.maywant to,inter-
spet'se the'activities of Cultur41 Comparisons (and for that
matter tke activ4ties throughout Sources of_Strength)
with additicinal sPontaneous activities. For examplepif
students have lust seen a television program.or film that
related to what is being studied, it might be advantageou's'
to take time to explore these connections. Dr, if studentsj
have observations about the changes in their own per- 16114
spectives that are'occdrring because, of involvement in the
curriculum, it might be useful..to discuss thede changes.
Certainly, in a history or social studies course, a teacher
could effectively devote one semester to the study of four
cultures, using the Cultural Comparisons.framework. The

semester time period would also -a3:low more time-for addi-
tional activities along the lines just mentioned.

'40ral Histery Interviewin . The Oral Histoty Interviewfhg
'unit of Souces of Strengt will move from,the lives of women
in autobiographical accounts and fiction, to.the lives of women
known personally by students. The goals of this section are for
students to become aware of the diversity of life experiences of
women in their communities, to look at the expectations these

Lvs

to
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%women had for themselves and'how those expectations may have
changed throughout their lives, and'eo identify what influenced
their dec isions and actions.

k,

Oral History Interviewing is estimateerto taxe four weeks
to teach; it* is divided into the following sections:

. Defining Oral History.. Students are introduced.,tp
filmed, tapecl.or written exAmples of oral histories;
the teacher selects these from a list of rdcommendêd
resources. Otudents also define the role of the inter-

. viewer duriri4.-this iktroduction.

kPreparing for the Interview. Students learn and prac tice
interviewing techniques, write.questions for their inter-
view, and plan.for an interview with an *ler woman in their(
family or community.

Conducting the Interview. Students conduct the interview
that'they rehearse with each other, decide which method
to use to reRort on their.interview, and transcribe it in
the way they have decided. -

Analyzing an Oral History Interview. In this sectiOn
students analyze readings and their interview to identify
the decision points in women's lives and to identify-influ-
ences on theix expectations and decisions.

A

Reporting on Oral History Interviews. Students report
on their interviews an5-see that there is a diversity

,

among woM0n in their community.

Personal laves: Personal Lives is the final unit of the.
curriculum, and'provides students with a framework with which tb
relate the information they have worked With during the semester
to their own lives. Personal Lives is planned for thret weeks,
and is divided into .the following sections:

Chan9ing. Students describe themselves at 10 years
of age in order:to see that the changes that occur-over
time are due to events that are both in and out of their
control.

Expebtations. Students compare the expectations of
t women in films or books -with what actually-happened in

their lives to ekamine the effects of unforeseen events on
one's goals.

Looking Aheatil. Students describe what they think
their lives will be like 5 years ahead, and comPare their
pre)jeclions with statistics on marriage and' employment;
they use the combination of their projections and the sta-
tisticstpasaesstheamountofcontrolit is possible to
have over their lives.

9.;
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, Preparation for Teaching

4

tos

,The first-time4karmAnd, 'Solaces of Strength will involve
considerable preparation on your part. Here are the steps

we recommend:

Give.the Guide a close reading. As you read, it,,might
be helpful to jot down notes in the margin about
which parts you.anticipate will be easy or hard,
-exciting or uninteresting for the students and fdr you.
You will need enough lead time.to select appropriate
'readingd from the annotated"bibliography, to order
nateiials and to,become thorough117., familiar with,the
Gqide's information on the cultures to'be studied.

Decide Whether you will teach one., two or all of the
'units (Cultural Comparisons, Oral History Interviewing,
Personal Lives), and determine how many class weeks you
will devote to teachIng each. '

4

If-you are going to.teach Cultural Cplarisons, decide
which cultures you will study.

For each unit you will teadh, select the readings and
films which' you think will work best with your students.
To do this, tead the annotations provided in the.
Guide and, make an dnitial selettion of those which seem

.appropriate. If possible, before actually ordering or

copying the readings you will use, first locate the
books in local print and audio-visual libraries or
collections, and-read or view these choices in,entirety.
When you have made your'final reading selections,
consult the "Getting Ready for Class" sectioll of the

'bibliography for specific procedures..

5. Preparing for Cultural Comparisons. 'When you first

leafed through the Guide you night have wondered at
the fairly extensive amount of information provided
on each culture. It seemed to us that the best way to
minimize your time of preparation would be to provide
enough information to answer the questions that might
occur to yod about how women's roles developed in a
specific society, as well as aBout'that 'society's

-beliefs-and-key-historical occurrences.
We aLso wanted to save you the extra time it might
take to do this kind of research on your own. But

in case you do want to explore specific points further

efore teaching, or while teaching, Cultural Compari-
sons, useful references are provided in ,the Teacher
Background Materials sections of the Bibliography%

Probably the most important single piece of preparation

you can do for Sources of Strength is to become comfortable

with the overview background information. On the basis

2,1



of-'our experience in the field testidg df Cultural
Comparisdns, we have made decisions as to which pieces
of backgiound information from the overview 'are
mobt likely to f)rovide meaningful focus for the
students, and'we have indicated this in the focus .

questions which precede each section of each overview.
We think this will greatly simplif17 your plannipg
and ;teaching task. Thefields-testing of this
curriculum Also taught us a great deal about the
information and concepts studenes might find diffidult-

\ and problematic. The-Guide anticipates these pgssible'.
occurrences in the Teacher's Notesi and,suggests
strategies which have been,effective in these
situations. Naturally, students.of different
abilities and interesti will differ in their responses
to the curriculum. In anticipatiAg dffficultiesA
we have tried ta be aware of thiS range of responses.

.r

Finally, we suggest that for the Cultural.Comparisons
section, as for the other sections, you try to put
yourself in the place of the s.tudent as roti do the
readrhgs; become familiar with the activities and

# think.about the concepts and information. It.has
helped us to constantly keep this question in mind:.
"What is startling or new to me' about this information,
this concept, this experience?" Asking this has made
it easier for us to understand,what the students are
experiencing.

Preparatign for Oral History Interviewing. If at all
possIbleplit will be helpful if you conduct an oral
history interview.of your own prior to teaching this
unit. In doing so you will experience the major
activity of this unit, and it is liely this will
heighten your en5oymentr and ease in teadhing it, Also,
we recommend that in choosing the readings and film .

for the first week of this unit, you take some time
to answer the questions in the activities designed
to prepare the students for the role of the interviewer.

Preparation for Personal Lives. Again, the most effective.
preparation technique we can suggest is that you do most
student activities,yourself while you are selecting and
doing the reading the student will do. This type of
preparation _is particularly important 1n. Personal_ Lives_
in light of the sensitive issues involved rin discovering
the distinctions between one's own expectations for one's
self and other's expectations for one's self. This
will make-it easier for you to appreciate which topics
students will feel more comfortable talking about in
pairs, in small groups, or with the whole class, which

- topics they are Tore likely to speak freely about .

in writing seen only by you, and those they will write
in the.private jurnals they will keep during the
three-week unit. Most important, by reviewing some of

25
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a.

the c6nf1icts yqu perhaps once felt in iegard to.
decision-making and personal expectations, or may
.even sometimes still feel, you will be able
to ieach this unit from a position df strength.
That is,.by having surveyecryour own decision-making
territory, even in a cursory fashion; your energx
will be freed to help thd students look at 'their

decisions. I. /.

P'ersonal LiVes is the unit. which many of us May
wish weyhad hadsin thigh schoo,le 'so you may,experience
.some.effvy in-realizing the Studepts are gettingfrom
you and-the.curriculum now.what you widh yOu had'gotten

.,theh. It is,alAso a unit whidh for some -students" inmolves
contacting some internal discodfOrt eVoked by the
.differenOes t4iey 'begin to perceive in personal,
famili al, and societal perceptions of what is right
for them.as individuals. The greatest asset you can
bring to the unit is your understandin4 thatigrowth
may.occur between the lines, in the silences .. even
in Students' resistance to beginning to explore their
present and future decisions.

in all three units there are specific student activities
suggested; some inVolve the entire class, some are

, designed for small groups and some for individual work.
All of.these activities can and-should be modified as
necessary for the particular needs of your class. Through-
out the Background Oveiviews are student activities,

-concepts to define, and comparison questions; select,
.

expand, modify these in whatever ways you feel are appro-
priate for your students. We also suggest addingfspontaneous
activities to reinforce the isspes being studied.

Values

Thd question of point of view and values has come up
repeatedly during the development and field testing of
Sources of,Strength. ,It is difficult for anyone to study
a culture different from their own without judging it from
their own perSpective'and 'set of values. We emlihasize the
need in this curriculum to look at a culture through the eyes
of the people, particularly the women, who live in it,
-through -the -autobiographical_readings _quote

from Carolyn Niethammer sums up our poSition:

Many of the bustoms we will look at here
are very different from those of modern
Western culture: [We] have.attempted to
present the facts in a fairly straightforward
manner, refraining as much as possible from

'
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,judgment, though surely there are places
where [our]. politics must glare from between
the lines. [We] ask readers .to remember' with
[us) that any woman, living or dead, can be
judged properly only by the way dhe conforms
to the ethical and social standards of Ilr
people, not by the mTasuTe of our OWn ethical
.or social tandards.

a

.*

CarolYn Niethammer, Daughters of the Earth
-Macmillan, 1972). 4

.

New York:.
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Introduction

The inipact of socialization on the degree of choice men
and women may exercise is a theme throughout Sources of Stre'nQth.

As an introdution to the curriculUm, students should achieve a
beginning un4erstanding of the meaning of gender-role socializa-
.tion., w'

In the very simplest terms, socialization is society's
means of,letting its members know, how it wants them to behave
in infancy, childhood and adulthood. Another definition oT
socialization is found in the textbook, Through African Eyes
(New York: Praeger, 1971).

The,total process of learning how to behave is
called socialization; it is society's means of
perpetuating its values. Since values vary ,
from society to society, so do the details of
-sOcialization, but the process of socialization
ip universal.

Socialization is neither good nor bad, it is simply a

process one that ocours in every culture. By studying
this process,(we may gain, some understanding of the values of
any given society, what it considers to be right,and wrong.
Nevertheless, we May also view the behaviors into which a
person is Socialized.as positive or negative, depending upon
what we view as healthy for the survival of a society and.lts

members.

There are numerous ways in which socialization occurs.
The behavior of each of us is determined -- to a greater or
lesser degree -- by others' expectations. Young people may
receive messages about how they should behave from their
families, from institutions'such as the school or the church,
from the media and grom their friends. The most insistent
messages received concern what kinds of attitudes and-behaviors
are appropriate for males and for females -- sex-role or gender-

role socialization.

,' Although- socialization is highly useful in terms of daily

L

.

functionirfg nd interacting-it also limits the amount of
chojce an in ividual exercises at any given moment., This
question -- 'w much control does a person have over her/his

-life-- is examined-throughout Sources of Strength'.

29
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Activities

In the following activities, students will look at two.socihli-
zation agents: history text books as an aspect of the educ-
ational curriculum where sex roles are learned, and the family
as a setting where sex roles are yearned.

*

Histor textbooks as a socialization a ent. The objectives
for is activity are for st ents to:

(1) ideritiry what value history textbooks give to women;

(2) identifp the imbalance of infarmation about women
compared to information about men;

(3) compare the coVerage of non-white women and 171n;

(4).identify the messages textbooks give us about the:appropriate
roles of women and men.

Give each student, or joair of students, a U.S. history or world
history text (which should be available from your history depart-
ment or the school or local library). Ask students to think of
and write down the names of two women who they think should be
mentioned in the history book. The woman can be-living or dead:.
one should be from their own ethnic group, and one from an ethnic
group other than their own.

Discussion

How many could not think of a woman from your own
culture? ..

How many could not think of a woman from another
culture?

How many could not find t4e women you thought of
in the-index?

Ask students who found their women in the inclex to look up
what is written about them and read it to the class. Or,
ask them to tell the class the amount of ,detail given, the,
context, the accuracy, and thtrtone of the information.
(Is she liat,.ed byiler first anbl laat name Qr as the wife of

.somebody? Is she treated as comic relief, or as someone
who has made a serious ccantribution to history? etc.) *

Have students then scan quickly through the text as a whple,
looking for: (1) the number of times women are mentioned

. (including in pictures) ion relation to the humber of times
men are mentioned, and (2) the number of times women from
non-white cultureE are included (in U.S. hisfory texts).

4

I.
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Why was it hard to think-of"a woman, or tO find her
li9ted in the index?

fip What messages are you getting about who is considered
important by the authors of the history book (consider
both sex and ethnicity)?,

upw is the history book an agent of socialization?

UseL ihe'statistics on the following page if you Want to
give more informatA,on.to studentslabout history textbooks.

a



;nformation About U.S. History Textbooks

The typical U.S. history text devotes:1 out
Nk
of every

500-800 pages to women:

The rakio of photographs and illustrations picturing
women compared tb those picturi n is 1 to 17.

Non-white women are almost comp tete1 S, left Out;'in a
study of 36 textbodks currently in use in the United
Stat.9-6,; there was no mention of lit,tt nas, Native Ameri-
can, Puerto Rican or Asian women. ere BlaCk history
is included, there is almost no ment4on of Black women,
with the exception e'Harriet Tubman.

Where women are mentioned, they are often set off in
a special pection, on different color paper, or incliaded

as comic relief.

Phyllis Arlow and Merle Froschl, WomenintoOlcur-
riculum: a review of high school U.S. history and English
literature texts (Old Westbury, N.Y.: The Feminist Press, 1975).

There is no mention of pile development of birth cpntrel,
or, of women's work, or of her part in the early labor
movement; little detail is given to women's wartime
activities.

Little attention is paid to traditional realms of
women's accomplishments: art, theater, dance.

Janide Trécker, "Women in the.U.S. Histort High School Textbookg,
Social Education (March 1974.).

Percefit of sentences about individuals of different
racial groups:

1965. 1971

White 95.2% 93.2%

Asian 3.0% 2.2%

-Black- ---0.3% 2.8%

Native American 1.5% 1.8%

"While only
in the 1971
increase of
percent."

8 percent of all sentences about individuals
study were concerned with Blacks, this was an
2.5 percent. The increase for women was 1 1

'7.W.ollepr.Zimm9Fan, a ticle in the Negro Educational Review/ .1975.



The- family as a socialization 'agent. The objectives of
this.actiyfty are for students to:

(1) identify chiloThood Socialization experiences within
foxtilies' which convey to girls cold boys skills and
attitudes considered appropriate for their sex, cold

( recotfinize similarities cold differencea in .Athe sociali-
, zation practices of cultures.

Explain to the class that the family is a primary and Powerful
agent of sex role socialization. The term family suggests
many alternatives, such as the nuclear. family (mother, father
and children) or the extended family (grandparents and perhaps
great-grandparents). Family can also be a network of related
persons Such as 'clans where, for example, a mother's brother
may act in many ways like a father to his sis er's children.
Family can also mean the single parent.

,ftAssign the-reading excerpts or read them out lolid. These re
excerpts from chapters on ilte socialization of girls. The
first is by 'a French, anthropologist writing on the Fulani, a
west African tribe. The second is by an American anthropologist
looking at life in rural Taiwan. The excerpts were chosen
'because they are remarkably comparable _in content; both describe
how girls are expected to behave and how they learn what is
expected of them, and both to some extent contrast the treatment

,

of girls with that of boys.

Ask students to keep these questions in Mind asfthey read:

HoW are messages 41 out what is correct behavior for
a girl communicated to the girl? That is who cam-
municates the`messages to her?

Are the messages direct or indirect?

What experiences does she have that teach her, perhapS
gently, perhaps harshly, what is correct?

If the students receive xeroXea or mimeographed copies of the
readings, tell them fo put a checkmark beside each sentence
(or several sentences) in which such messages are communicated.
For example, in Wolf's article, the student could mark the
-sentencel "...a mother-will -sever;:aly scold or even beat a four-
year-old girl who does something that endangers heg small
brother." Or in Dupire's article, the student might mark:
"At a very early age a little girl begins playing games which
are direct imitation of 'the work done by women."

33
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Discussion

Have.the students answer the question given as the focus
for the reading assignment:

How are the messages about what is correct behavior
for the girl communicated to her?

.

Ks they give their answers write them on the board in
this chart:

Fulani oDaaBe Rural Taiwan

What is
the message?

o conveys
e message?

Activity by
adult, other
children, or
girl herself
that conveys
the message

7'

What are the similarities and differences inthe sociali-
zation of girls in the two cultures shown by the chart?
Were there mere differences or more similaritiesiin the
ways'the girls in these two cultures were socialized?

Weie there socialization messages and experiences that
the chileren in the readings experiencb44_that were
similar to what you experienced as a chin? Give some
examples.
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From Marguerite Dupire, "The Position of Women in a Pastoral
Society (The Fulani WoDaaBer Nomads of Niger)," in Paulme,sed.,
Women of tro ical Africa (Berkeley: University of California
Press, P.3

Pr.

At a very early agta little girl begins playing games
which are a direct imitdtion of the work done by women.
.,She joins in some games with her brothers mostly games
entailing some form of physical' exercise, such as.leap-frdg,
chasing each other over, the sand, making miniature walls in

. the gulbi during the winter season -- but she leaves them
to mgrsrat herds" while she models small pots or carries
around on her back a doll made frok a narrow-necked gourd

, or simply consisting of a stool, until soon the doll will
be exchanged for her own small brother. As soon as she can
stand up straight, she is putpin the middle of a circle of
women dancers, and the old women clap their hands and admire,
her for being so grown-up if her chubby little body manages
to keep in time with the rhythm 'while she maintains a pre-
carious balance. By three or tour she is already quite a
coquette, admires herself in a pool or turns round to watch
her shadow, when her hair is done in the style worn by the
older girls; and she becomes skillful, like her mother, at
polishing up her metal bracelets by rubbing them with sand.
At two or three, the lobes of her ears are pierced, six
holes in the right ear and seven in the left. The rings
which are placed in them are scarcely,more than a centi-
meter in diameter and allow for her becaming progressively
accustomed to wearing ever.heavier rings,, which will not,

the previous one until the holes have
.

become rge enough.
The stages in the uPbringing of a little girl, unlike

that of a boy, continue smoothly without a break. While a
boy receives a profound emotional shock at about the age
of Six, a girl h4s no such experience until she is married
at fourteen or fifteen. By slow degrees her play aotivities
become the tasks it will be her duty to perform. At six
or seven she begins fetching water'from the well, on foot,
or perched on a donkey; or stick in hand she helps to keep

; the beasts in order that are brought her to ba, watered.
Under the guidance and supervision of her mother, she
pounds grain, weaves winnowing7fans and mats, decorates
and mends calabashes, sews, until these activities grad-

% . ually become the tasks that have to be done. And just as
she becomea aware, at a. very tender age, of_laer respon-
sibilities as an elder sister by carrying a small brother
on her back, looking after him and defending him, so she
also learns to look after the Ubuse in her, mother's absence.

When children are four or five years old, a beginning
is made to teach them the essential rules of the socio-
.moral code, the mbo.Dangaku. Thus a little girl learns4
among other things/ that sexual glay between brothers and
sisters is forbidden, that she must never look her fiance
(for she is already betrothed) in the face nor go to visit

35



him, nor even menti n the name of her future parent
in-qaw, and that respect must be shown to all pld people.
Her elders show heriby force of example, in which circ
stances she is expected display modesty of bqaviour
'and in which others she free to behave as she likes.

Nor is her mental e Ucation neglected.-. It i4 given
to her by her mother, whO answers all her question-S, gives
her practical training ih the use of customary equipment;
and teaches her how to count 1:6r meant of notches cut on a
beci-pole.

During these short childhood years spent in the
paternal camp, the little girl learns tci fL11.1 the two
essential roles which her family expect of.her: that of
daughter and that of sister. Her relationship with her
father is much less spontaneous and less aftectionate than
that with her mother. She actually sees very little of
him, but she knows that she owes him absolute obedience.
It is 116, together with her mother, who has chosen a

.husband for her, often at the time of her.birth, and she
is*not allowed to have any opinion in the. matter. How-,
exiervin practice,9the father is not any more tyrannical
towards her than he is towards hiS sons, and as often as
not one is struck by his weakness and his difficulty in
making his children obey him. Either at the naming
ceremony, or just before his daughter goes to live with
her husband, the father will present her with at least
one heifer from his lierd. Later he will avoid close
physical.contact with her., and once she is married, he
cannot enter her house wrthout a feeling of shame. -8ut
this attitude Of restraint will be Compensated for by the
interest, affection and generosity he will display for
his grandchildren, which are indirectly intended for her.

The relationship between mother and daughter does
not undergo these changes during the course of the years.
The mother always remains herdaughter's- counsellor,
especially during the first years of her marriage and at
the time of her first confinement. A daughter may want
to let her mother have one of her,own daughters as .a
household help, either as soon as the child is born, if
it is the first girl to be-born, or later wheh the mother
is getting too old to manage all the housenold tasks by
herself. However, once the children are married, a
mother relies more on her sons than on her daughters, and
this is certainly one of the reasons why aLlimmiam_dellireL_
so much to have sons.

36
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From Margery Wolf, "Little gir1s,4 Women and the family in
. rural Taiwan (Stahford: Stanford University Press, 1r1),

pp. 65-67.

Taiwanese parerits assume that children c,annot really
"understand" until they are around six years old. They
claim that until. then they do not try to teach them any-
thing and expect little in the way of obedience. At the
most they hope the preschool child will not.injure her-

- self or cause her.parents too much trouble. Obviously.
even such a low level of expectation requires some social-

, .

.
ization on the parents' part, and actually a. good deal of
training goes on before a child entets school. It is
here that the difference in training given boys and girls
begins to emerge, particularly for little girls who have'
younger siblings. It is not unusual for a four-year-old

. girl to be put.in.charge of her two-year-old brother,' .

though the mother will insist that both stay within her6

hearing range. Parents may think they do not "expect"
obedience of preschool-children, but a mother will severély
scold or even beat a four-year-old girl who does something
that endangers her small brother. At first a little girl
learns which games she dares play with little brother on'
her back simply by finding out which one she does not get,

4110

scolded or slapped for playing, blut it does not take1 long

for a child of average intelligence to figure out the
hazards-,of various games. Thus, by the time a girl is of
.school age she has had Much more responsibility training
than her male counterpart. She has also learned the pain
that.follows disobedience, and a fele/ of the ways to avoid

that pain.
Beyond learning a few chores and some of the behavior

that pleases adults, such as obedience, a preschool Tai-
wanese girl learns her first subtle lessons about the'
second-class status of her sex. She has heaid from the
time she could understand words that she was a "worthless
girl," though the tone of voice may often have'been con-
soling. rine older she gets, however, the more often she

will be involved_in incidents like this one, culled from
our child observations. Wan-iu: (a four-year-old girl)

.
was sitting on a°small stool near:. the well. A heighbor
came out and said, "Wan-iu:plet Thiam-hok. (a two-and-a-

. half-year-old boy) sit on your stool so he won't get
Wan-iu: pushed him away and said, "No, you can't

4 have my stool. Get away." Wan-iu:Is-mother-shouted at
her angrily,'"You.are a girl!' Give him that stool. I'll

beat you to death!" Wan-iu: looked unhappy.but gave up
the stool. 'this little girl had no brothers,,or she

probably 'would never have gotten into this kind of trouble.
By age five mot little girls have learned to step aside

411,

.automatically,
watching. Little girls who have younger siblings

for boys, at least when their parents are
Of either

sex have explored many techniques for fulfilling their
'responsibilities to their parents' satisfaction and still .

37
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*,

joining in the village play groups. Threatening or
hitting little brother when.he wants.to do something
other'than hang around big sister's playmates is early
discovered to be a technique that will result in quick
and often painful punishment. A favorite parental ploy
is to promise young children a special treat of food or
an outing to. get them to run an errand or do a chore.
Even the parents admit they rarely fulfill these promises,
claiming that the children'forget about them anyway. This
seems to be one of the first successful techniques that
little girls imitate. We have heard m'any a four- or five-
year-old girl solemnly promising to take her two-year-old
brother on a trip to Taipei if he will just sit quietly
ihrough one more turn in the jump tope contest.

Whether or not the age at which parents expect their
children to suddenly become obedient, responsible, and
he/pful, and the age at which they first attend school
are anything other than coincident is moot. In the past
this was the age at which girls gave up.their freedom of
movement by having their feet4 bound. The demands made on
modern children of lagoth sexes at this age, both in the
harsh environment of the school and at home, are immense,
and for lack of any initiation are probably more traumatic
for boys than,for girls. Little girls who have been
caring for a younger brother or sister for a year or two
have already discovered the price of disobedience: Mare
'important, they have become sensitive to subtleties like
tone of .voice and' setting that indicate which commands
require immediate obedience, which can be delayed, and
which can be ignored. Their male peers must learn these
lessons in a very brief period, and to make matters
.worSe, they are taught both by a demanding teacher (in a
foreign language) and by an Unexpectedly derpnding parent.
Little,boys whose disobedience was a source of amusement kr1

or at most brought a laughing swat suddenly find themselves
'hit with a ruler for not sitting down when told to. Fathers
who used to be affectionate become distant, with a tendency
to lecture. Taiwanese parents believe that if theY are
"friendp" to their children they will not be able to
"teach" tNem. When their sons reach the age ot "reason,"
fathers mdst withdraw to become.dignified disciplinarians.
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Introductiori

For students, the fundamental purpose of this unit of
Sources of Strength is to learn what the lives of women of
different generations in various cultures have been like.
What were the conditions -- Cultural, historical and personal
-- that governed,their, lives? 'What degree of personA, ecoll
nomic and political power did they exercise? Did they feel
constricted or supported-by the society aad family in wilich
they lived as children and adults?' Have they wanted to make
changes that would make their liveshappier? Or haVe they
been basically content? Have the societal changes that
occurred over time made their lives happier? Did they par-
ticipate in effecting these changes?

Key Issues

These.are intricate and even exhausting questions. But
they are among some of the questions which emerge when studying
the diverse historical and cultural contexts of women's lives
and reading their autobiographical statements. IAA these issues
are not the *only important uses of.this curriculum. In fact,
we 4re somewhat less concerned with the conditions.that caused
oppression than with the conditions in which women have effected
significant changea in the options open to them. Through the
materials and activities in this section, we hope to deal chiefly
with these questions:

What choices have women perceived they have?

What power did they achieve, given their choices?

If they have Changed their percePttons ofachoice,
what cultural factors or historical events, if
any, influenced them to see their lives differently?

What personal events influenced them to see their
lives differently?

%

'so What struggles, --either -personal or- social ,--did
'they endure in 'their decisions to change their
life possibilities?

01.
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Organization of the Cultural Comparisons Unit

'The Cultural Comparisons unit is\divided into overviews,
student readings and activites.

Overviews. Thtre are four overviews: Wdmen in Africa
(Nigeria), Women in China, African-Amtrican Women and Chinese-
American Women. Each overview Is divided into a section on
the lives,of women in the traditional culture and a section on
the majprlchanges and continuities over,tide for women in ;that
culture. Overview 'information is focused on the'degree of
politicale economic and personal power women had ahd havOrin
theix culture both traditionally and today. Inquences behind
cilanges in Ole culture acid in women's roles and power are also
described in each.overvibw.*

The overviews also contain Concepts to Define, Teacher's
Notes, DiscuSsion Questions, Student Activities and Comparisons
which you may pursue at any time as you present the-overview
information to students.

" -Preceding the overviews is an essay, "Women sXoWer," that-
explicates our definitions of political, economic and personal
power. -

Student Readings. There are annotated' itudent reading
selections, at the pnd of each overview section. They 'are
usually first-person accounts, so that the women being studied
may speak for themselves about their'lives and culture., It
is very important for students tetry to see each period and
cultuYe through the eyes pf people living in it, rather than
from a 20th century Westernposition. 'Each selection has bqen
chosen to illustrate concepts covered in the overviews.

Activities. There are three basac,activities that are,
used in Cultural Comparisons: Digging, Personal Expectations,
and Changes. The same three activities are usecrwith each
overview and accoMpanying student readings. It is by doing
these activities that studehts will begin to be able to answer

*
Change may, occur very differently,in different cultures.
Certainly not all changes in the conditions of,womehls lix5es --
whether the changes bp in Third World or Western countries --
can be easily evaluated as positive: In phe United States, for
example, women have entered the work force in increasing number4
since the end of the 19th century, yet housekeeping is still the'
main occupation-of AmeriCan women. --(Robert Smuts,---Women and
Work in America, Newt:York: Schocken Books, 1971, p. 36%) We

ate not dogmatic about how and when positive changes in the con-
d.itions of-women's lives haNe occurred or should occur, and are

(

aware that there is not and never will be one way for cultures,
and individuals to define women's roles. We are simply in favor
cif situations in which women have the option of choosing to live
their lives as they want -- and the infOrmation and societal .

support they need to exercise that option.
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the central questions of Cultural Comparisons: to what degree
do women possess political, eco ic and personal power? what
has changed in women's roles and degree of power over time and
what hasinemained the same? what are the influences behind the-
chawes that'have occurred? and how much control do women
,exeetise over their personal lives?

Teaching Cultural Comparisons

Based on feedback from teachers who taught Sources of,
Strength in a variety of ways during itw development, we-make
ehe following recommendations for teaching.

Choosing the Cultures. 4.11.1.1ess you devote a.whole semester
to Cultural Cpmparisons, you won't be able to teach all four
dultures for which we have written overviews. The ideal number
of cultures-to work with is two. If you study only one culture,
be sure to.ask,students to compare aspects of it With their

, own lives, and spend some time on the Comparison 'notes within
the overview. (No matter how many cultures you study, students

- usually automatically compare with their own cul,ture or with
what they perceive as the doqinant "American" culture.)

When you have decided which culture you will-begin with,
select the,homework readings you feel are most suited to your
class and assign them right away. Students will.therefore be
reading a first-person account at the same time they are hearing
information about the general'position of women in that culture.

Using the Essay "Women's Power." This essay gives examples
of how po itical, economic and personal power are defined and
used within the curricultir- Have students do the activity at
the beginning of the essay, and then read some of the quote's ,

used to describe the three kinds of power. Students should read
the essay before the presentation of overview information begins.7

At this point it isn't important (or,even possible) for
students to learn the definitions of pawchr; they should get a
general feeling, a broad framework for what they wili be loáking
for in the overview,information and the,student readings.

Using the Overviews. Read through the overview and decide
how much.and which parts of it you want to preent to the class,.
DON'T TRY TO C VER ALL THE INFORMATION IN THE OVERVIEW! In our
experience, stj.idents were overwhelmed and tuned out when.too
much informati n was given to them in a short span of time.
Read through the overview, and select what you f el will mo6t
give'students-an-understanding-of-the tradition4 -and changed .

'.political, economic and personal power of women.
It is most effective to present the information verbally

so-that students can ask questions and discuss their responses
to it right away. A less desirable method is to select sections

.

of the overview yoTWant tp cover and duplicate them for students
to read. Although,we have writteb the overviews in an informal

'4 style, they are nevertheless directed to the teacher.
. .

4.2
, .3
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At the beginning of each overview is a list of concepts
to define. Ask students to define the concepts for homework,
or look them up in class when you,come to'the term in your
presentation of information.

There are also focus questions which preCede each section
of political, economic and personal power.: If you write these
on the board so students cani.see them as you are presenting -

information on the culturel.they can use the questions to
organ4.ze and prioritize the information.

i,nother way of organizing the information for students as
you prsent it is to write on 'the board the overview section
headings as an outline; or you could ditto. these off and giue
them to students for review.

During your presentation of overview *information, stop
and discuss, compare/ or do'some of the activities embedded in

.1*
the overviews. How much of this you-do will depend on the
tj.me you have, the interest o your students and bow well you
feel they are`understanding and absorbing the information.

Selecting the Readings. ca,select'ed lisi of.readings-
.

follows each overview2,,and supplements the information of.that
overview. Each seltion-is annotated; we stronglY recommend
that you read,any selectibn you plan toassign, since,the
reading level .varids And you will need to be familiar with
them for the activities.

Where selections;are brief, you'may find it possible to
xerox or mimeograph readings. For each culture there are one -
or two books which contain a number of selection suggestions.
Perhaps students Could.share 'materials from' the library or. e-

you could purchase some books4 Collecting and xeroxing the
readings iS a time consuming task.

Select and assign the readings before you present.the
overview information.. Stddentsishould be encouraged to begin
reading at once to allow them to place the overView information
in an immediate context. Also, throughout the overviews there
are references to these readings.

The readings are a mixture of oral,hAtories, autobio-' .

graphies, biographies and fiction. Please try to include an
autobiographical or first-person selection from each overview,
period if yod cah. teach student should read at least two short
selections or one lon g. one for each cultufe. Mo-qt- selections
are short tci allow students to read and work wite,more than
one. In some, cases you may want to assign a full novel. Theses
too, are listed and annotated.

paing the Activities. Read.ehe lesson plans for Diggi
Personal Expectations and Changes. Try them out-your nd .

adapt them if necessary for your students and your t achi g
style.

, . .v

Students should do the Digging activity when you've
pred

culture you!re studying; then present information on the second
cov. information on the traditional section of the irstf

culturepand "dig" again. Follow this digging vith a comparisón
Of the two Cultures, and,then have students ae the Personal

43 1,
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4'

Expestations activity. Do the Chai:ges activity after each
ovefview section on Continuity at Change; then compare the
clianges and continUities in the o cultures.

If you are studying three or four cultures, move on to
the next overview(s) when students have finished comparing
changes and continuities, and foll4vow the same sequence: trad-
itional overview, and readings, Digging activity, comparison,
Continuity. and Change Overview, Changes.activity, cpmparison.
Students probably,wch't want to repeat the Personal Expectations
activit17, since it is an intervidw.

We have foUhd that it takes studepts several class periods
to feel comfortable with Digging, since it-takep time to become

- clear about the differences among political, economic and person-
al power. Students who are pot used to analyzing readings have
,found it easie l. to complete the Digging chart together as a class
before thet analyze on their own.

Following is an outline for our suggested sequence for

Cultural Comparisons.

)

41
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- SUGGESTED SEQUENCE .-FO CULTURAL COMPARISONS

Select cultures
Discuss "Women's Power" essay

.Traditiottal Section

ei.Assign readings, first culture
Present selected overview information,

4 Digging activity, first culture
Assign readingsf.secorid culture
Present seleated overview informati6n,
Assign Personal E4ectations interview
Diggifig activity, second culture
CompAre cultures
Personal 'Expectations activity

. ,

Continuity and Change-Section

Assign readings.a4kap4ect film, first culture
Present selected overview information, first culture
Changes activity.
Assign readings or select film, second culture
Present selected overview information, second culture
Changes activity
Compage continuities and changes in both cultures

Repeat the sequence for additiolial cultures studied.

1.

first culture

second culture

_

" 4 5
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Activities

We suggest the folloviing sequence and components for
teaching Cultural Comparisons so that studsfits fully explore4
the meaning of power and internal/external influences on the
lives and roles of women in the cultures.they study. The
activities that are described within the overviews are not
outlined here; they will further enrich students' understanding
of the concepts in this unit.

1. Power

Before you begin to talk about women in the cultures you're
going to study, students will need dgme information abiout.
the focus they'll be using' in this unit. Use the activity-
at the beginning of the "Women's Power" essay before you
start to discuss women in tiaditional cultures.

2. Readinaks

Assign readings tO students for the trad4.tional section of
the first culture you will study. (Recommended readings
are annotated at the end of each overview ds well as indthe.
"Student Learning Materials" section of the Bibliography.)

Traditional Overview, First Culture

Present to students background information fram the trad-
itional overview of women in the first culture you have
chosen to study. Students should read at least two short
selectIpns or one long one for each culture.

Digging

This activity bontributes to the building of critical
thinking.skills and helps studenta identify the social
structure whiCh is the framework in which women's roles
are set. The objective is for students to:

devari21:, an the basis of evidence in thar readings, the
poiitical ecanonric and personai power or inflzwnce exer-

e'iaed thefamilyand4the society in the
cultures-studied.

Plan to spend several class periods doing this activity.

A reading selection foi traditional, Afripa and one for
traditional China are printed on pages 39-42' (Africa)
page 45 (China). Ma have analyzed'each reading in a
ferent way; these analyses are printed after the readings.

a
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You can use these readings and analyses for your own
°16reparation, and/or have the class do them together for
practice before they "dig" into their own reading selections.

Introduce the activity:

'if you were on an archaeological expedition and the only
written record that'remained for the culture you were
studying was the reading you just did, what would you know
about the degree of political, economic and personal power
exercised by :omen within Vie family and the society?

Remind students of the.definitions for political, economic
and personal powerin the essay "Womeh's Power."

Political: Is the woman a decision-riaker in the
family or community? If yes, do her decisions

ct major or minor matters?

Economi . Does the woman grow food, produce or
tra e goods, or do work from which she earns, a
wage? Does she havelany say in how the goods she
produces or money she earns is used?

iy, he use of her, time, the persons to wham
she have control over the use of

mc bod
she relates? Can she decide whether or not to have
children? Can she decide what kind of work she
wants to do? Can-she decide whom wile wants to marry?'

Probably no single reading will have evidence for all three
ki!nds.of power.

There are two wayf for itudents to °dig. One is to list
only examples of power in columns; the other is to decide
the degree of power on a continuum of 0 to 10. The second
method gives students a chance to list examples of lack of
power4s well as possession-of power. Blank chart's appear
on thi next two pages; you can copy them on the chalkboard
or ditto th'em off to hand out.

47
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Name of Culture
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DIGGING CHART

Name of Reading Selection

List examples from th reading that show evidence of political,
economic or personai tower of women:



Name of Culture

DIGGING CHART
fI r

Name .of reading selection

List examples from thp reading that show the degree of political, economic and p4'sonal
power the woman or women have. 0 shows no power and 19 shows -total power.

t

.

4 9 50
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READING FOR WOMEN IN AFRICA (NIGERIA) : TRADITIONAL
4

*Paraphrased from "The Magic Water Pot," by Iris Andreski

#

Iris Andreski went to Eastern' Nigeria in.1968 to assist .

her husband in a survey of the effects of rapid urbanization on
the agricultural people of that region. While there, she decided
to ask the oldest women of the Ibibio tribe to tell her their
life-histories because thfy were born before the impact of
European polonization and ciyilization began to change the life
patterns of Africans.

Andreski recorded this history from a woman who was about
66 years old. Although her husband was still alive, she lived,
together with her goats, in a small house in the compound of
one of her sons. Although'her children provided her with modern
clothes, she preferred to be naked when she was in her hause
and wore only a simple cloth tied at her shoulder when she went
out.

Andreski: I am very Rleased that you are letting me spend this
time with you. May we begin by your recalling the

1 happiest time in your life?

Woman: The happiest time in my life was when I was about 10
years old. I left my parents' compound and went to
live with gy sister, who was married. Then I lived
a care-free life and all I knew was that I could eat
food any time I desired. Evenif there was cmly a
little food in the house, I knew that my51.sister would
see that everybody ate. During that tilik I did not
know that to marry a husband was not a simple thing
that to be a housewife in Ibibio land was a life full

I-A of responsibilities. That a housewife does not get
money for food from their husbands but rather that we
feed them with the little money we get from farming.

f

Andreski: When did this happy life,of your childhood end?.

Woman: Let's see. Well, I stayed with my"eister who was
married for five years before she became a mother.
After she was pregnant for two months she went into
.the fattening room, as it was then the custom. We
Were all surprised when, after she had stayed there

. -for -6 months, -sh. -became-seriously ill -and died' -in
thqifattonirvg room. Then I had to le#ve and went
back home temy patents' compound. v.

*
In Old wives' tales: life stories of African women (New York:
Schockeri Books, 1970), pp. 85-89./

.o



Andreski:

Woman:

40

Didn't I hear that you married your late sister s
husband?

That is true. He paid a heavy bride price for my,
sister and then she died without even leaving him

,

a child! My arents were sorry about'that and called

il
my sister's usband and as4ed him to choose another
-girl in the family in place pf his late wife. At
first he didn't want to, but my parents knew that he
had ,great rank as a ,good trader at that time, so they
begged him to take me. Later he accepted. This took
plaOe while I was 11 or 12. I got pregnant immediately.

Andreski:

W9111an:

Andreski:

Woman:

N.

This seems young to have a child.

Oh, that was not my problem with
Apparently hd practiced powerful
on his wives and in fact my life

You mean, you feel he actually tried to kill you?
What happened? How did you find out?

I dicirt exactly find this out. Bather, others told
.me. This is what happened. "Every day my .job was to-
bring water home in a.certain pot. It was the same
p9t and the same job my sister hagl done. I soon
found out that the days IIforgot to fillathis pot I
would get sick and -would'not 'get well until I remem-

. berd V) fill the pot with-water. I began to see that
ther 'as some sort of magic in'that pot and I asked
othees who were older than I about it. They becaMe
alarmed and told me to divarce my husband immediately
because he ;was the sort of perion wh6 used juju on
his wives -- in fact, five of them had_died already
and people in this village were afraid to give their
daughters to him as wives because of this,

this husband.
juju' (black magic)
became in danger.

Andreski:

Woman:

Andreski:

Woman:

I can see that this information would have ,scared you.
What did you do then?

Of course I did divorce him, just as soon asI gave
birth to my first son.

By giving your husband a son, could you,say that you`
-had satisfied the conditions of-the tride-price this
man had pai1 d for your sist

/

Yes. The bride price in a way bought a child.

Andreski: You must have been relieved to he kid of this man.

Woman: Not at all. In fact the days that followed were the
unhappiest days of my life.. We had never quarreled,
youive. And, after I returned to mY parents I thought
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that I would not marry again in my life. I was very
depressed.

Andreski: But I see that you did marry again.

Woman: (Laughing) Oh, yes; almost immediately. I worked
fast and started negotiating with him soon after the
divorce so I was only home.with my parents for three
months.

And has this marriage turned out well?

I am content. I gave my husband many children and
at present I cannot be maltreated by him as long as
my children are living

Andreski:

Wpm=

'Andreski:

Woman:

-**Yr

.Andreski:

Woman:

How many children do you have?

I have three male.children and six females. There
were 13 altogether, but four died. Unfortunately,
too, somq of my daughters married into wicked families
and as a result mank of their children died.

You believe, then,that when something terrible
happens, like the death of a child,-sameone has
caused it?

Oh.yes. It may be an evil sidrit living inside the
person, of,course. r

Andreski: I -asked you arlier about your second marriage. I

would like some more information, if you don't mind.
For example, what was your life like when you lived
with this husband?

Woman: Ah, well, you see / was in a very fortunate position
there. I was the sen4Or wife and my three co-Wives
had to give Me respect. Also, we all got along very
well. We did everything in common and were kind to
one Another. We could even go into each other's
huts and borrow things without the other one caring.

Andreski: I understand that it is important to get aldng iwith

your co-wives -- perhaps more important than With
your lasbamd. Rut, were_you never, say je- eus of
each other?

.'446f course, where more than one waman marries a manaman:
there is always jealousy. between'them. But in our
case there was not as much ant, if I may brag a
little, it was because of me.



Andreski:

Woman:

Andreski:

Woman:
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How is this so?

Well, as senior wife I, of course, advised my
husband. I always insisted that he share anything
among his wives in order of their seniority. For
example, with dresses. I arranged with him to duit
every wife so that niane of us might complhin that
hers is inferior to another's.

So being married into a polygamous family wórkdd.
*well for you?

It did for me. But I must-say that I would be very
'happy if any of my aaughters owned her husband alone.
There are disadvantages to a husband with many. wives.
Especially, if she is a junior wife, she has no control
over her husband. ,Anything she gets from him has tà
be discussed with the senior wife. Also, it is harder
for the husband to make ends meet. And the husband

'shares his love among the other-wives.

Andreski: .A final thing I want to a4/you about is your work.
, How 'have you supported yourself?

do not do handmade crafts. .When I was a girl I
' sold crawfish for my mother. When I married, I'did

farming and small trading. When my children grew up
they told me not to worry about myself So much in doing
my trading. go they have been giving me.some monery
for my food.

Woman:

Andreski:

Woman:

You are living alone lere. .Are you happy doing that?

Living here is where I
I would not Live here/.
my interest will never
son's compound, again.
though. They have a 1
outside of my family.
was the kindest of al
one has been as kind.

Andreski: Thank you for spendin
you well'.

like it best. If I'did not
Luckily I have children so
stray from this compound, my
I do miss my agegroup friends,

died so now I have no friends
I remember that my grandmother
to me. But since she died, no

this time with I wish
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Name of Culture

4 3

DIGGING CHART <-.

Traditional Africa

Name of Reading Selection "Magic Water Pot," (Old Wived' Tales)

0.

List examples from the reading that show evidenqe of political,
economic or personal power of women.

PO 1TICAL
,

ECONOMIC PERSONAL
.

. .

- Mentions agegroup - Sister in charge of Wore loose clothing
friqnds--as a group food growing and (freedom of movevwnt.)
they would have had preparation.
some degree of power. Carefree:life as a

- She gets her own child. .

- Supervised co-wives money from farming
in second marriage. cuui trading.

,
- Fattening ceremony,

' (could be seen by 'us
1 - She shares work and as either power--

.
posseqsions with co- because young women

, .

.

wives..

- She has indirect
power from economic'

got status from it--
or Zack of power,
because it was had
for health).

. support gzven by -

children. She could get a divorce
ana remarry.

Agegroup frienda and
. co-wives gave her com-

. panionahip.

, - When she was old she
could choose where she
wanted to live.

,

- She got indirect power
in that she could not
be mistreated by her
husband as lony. as

. her children were
living.

4.

.
,

;\.lote: The -entries.in this chart represent the thoughts of the a4t1ort of

Sources of Strength.; Other people will certainly haveladditional and dif-

&tont interpretations of the reading
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IP 4

After students have "dug" together as a class, they could
workindividually or in small groups to fill.out the pigging
Chart(s) for the selections they read.

Ask one person from each group to report on the examples of
power the group found in'each category. After each group
reports, ask students for which categories they needed more
evidence;

Readings

Assign readings to s ts for the t aditional section of
the second culture you. 11 study.

Traditional Overview, Second Culture

Present background information from the traditional over-.
view of women in the second culture you .will study. Students
should read at least two short selections'or one long one for
each culture.

7. Assign Personal Expectations interview (see page 42 ).
4

8. Digging

Ask btudents to dig for eviderice of 'political, economiC'and
personal power in the reading(s) they've selected for the
second culture.

An excerpt from one of the readings on traditional China
and a sample Digging Chart are printed on the next pages.
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CHIA YING-LAN, THE ONE WHO WAS SOLD', AGED 53

)

I am from HengShan hsien. Li Hai-yuan's wife/ ChiaFU-lan,
is my sister. Ours was a poor family; and when I, was sixteen I
was married off to a'pedlar and tinker, who took me with him to
Hopeh. He began smoking opium and stopped workj,ng his land and
so he lost it. He began going Found the villagesmending cooking
vessels. He was often away for long times at .a stretch.

I looked alter our house in Wuan Hsien. I don't know what
he paid for his opium, but I got less and-less from him and in
the ena,I was getting nothing at all. As I did not want myself
'and our daughter to starve to death, I took a place with a farmer
_called Sung. He was a medium-Sized farmer with his own.land. I
worked there for four months. I. had no pay/ but food for myself
and my daughter.

When I was twenty-two I wassold.- (Weeps.) He came one
day and fetched me and my daughter and took us to a slave dea er
called Yang. (Weeps.) My husband sold us so as to get money
for opium. I.never saw him after that. Some Years ago I was
told that he was dead. When I had been two days with Yang/ the
slave dealer, he sold me. He sold,me and my daughter for 220
silver dollars to a farmer called He Nung-kung.

I was very unhappy. Mr. He was an old map. He was twenty-
three years older, than I. was.- W-q did not loIe each other.. But
he was kind. I wasn't ill-treateU,there, neither.by him nor by
his family:- Actually, he was a niCe old-man. (Weeps.) He had
his own household and did not live with his family. I bore him
a son, so everyone was kind to me.

Then he fell ill and died. I was thirty-five then; I had
a daughter and a son. One child by .either marriage. (4eAPs.)
He Nuno-kung died on 9 April aCcording to the moon,calendar.
'That was durin4 the war. It was 1944. (Weeps.) In January
the following ,year, I gave,birth to a daughter. She died when,
she was seven. (weeps.) I was _pregnant when Mx. He died, so
they had not been able to marry me off again immediately.

I wasse of course, a widow and ajourden on the village..
The landlord wanted to marry me off.' My husband's relatives,
that is Mr. He's relatives, wanted to marry me off,,too, in
order to get the house and my Children. There was a'man in
the village who was willing .to buy me. I don't know how they.
arranged it, and I don't know who he was. But I didn't want
to any longer. I just wanted to be'with my children. (Weeps.)
In order to get out of this new marriage; I lied 'and said that
I was already forty-one. Then he thought that I,would 'not be

---,-fertile any-more-and-wouldn't have -me.-----That was what I had
reckoned on. After that I was left in peace.

In Jan Myrdal, Report from a Chinese village New iork: Vintage,
1972).,.pp. 203-204.

57
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Comparison 441

After you've presented information on two traditional
'cultures and students have dug for evidence bf 4omen's
powen in their readings, qpend sometime comparifig the

-cultures.

Ask students to think of as many ways'as they can in dich
the tmp cultures were alike and different. Make two columns
on the board: Differences and Similarities. Conduct a
discUssioi comparing first,the differences and then the
similarities between the rbles and.circumstances of women
in, for example, China and ATrica. Write the students'
responses on the board in the two columns. If you feel
they have missed any major category -- political, economic,
personal -- point' this out towards the end of this part of_
the exercise. Conclude with this.question: What strikes
you as' the most outstanding similarity and the most out-
standing difference between the two qultures and theix-

,.

'histOries?

10 Personal Expectations

In "Digging," students learned how to generate questions
to determine and describe the position of women in a society
In "Personal Expectations," students will consider what in-
dividual.women expected of themselves.

The objectives for thid activity are for students to:

(I) Identify ,eswectations of.women whom students 'know--

expectations they had when.they wore ,gdoiescents as "

to, how they would live their'lives: the kind of work
they would do., whether they would marry, whether§ thej
would have children, whether they would ,rterwilit'in the
comnrunity where they were born or live elsewhere; and

(2) Recognize various factors which contributed to chgnges
in these expectations as the women grew oidei.

This activity consists iiian interview by each student of
a woman they-know. Give this'assignment to stadents severai
days ahead of time sometime4duririg the second overview
orDigging activity. This is the assigiment:

Ask a woman in your family (grandmother, mother,
-older -sister, aunt, -sister-in-law)-or-a-neighbor
(older friend, relative of a friend, a woman who
-works in a local business) two questions:

When you were in high school, did you expect
to beWdoing in your life what you are doing
now?



Since this question is a broad one, you may wish to
make it more speoifit on the basis of your knowledge
of your relative or feiend. For example you could,
ask:

When you were my age, did you expect to be
married or single now?

OR, When you'were my age, did you expect to
be working? Doing this kind of work?

Then ask:

40 What do you think caused you to be doing
something different from what you expected
(or what do you think caused you to reach
your goals or expectations)?

Plan, n spending about 45 minutes in conversation with
the iierson you have ddeided to interview.' It would be
a good idea to choose someone with whom you feel you
would be comfortable talking.

a'

tr .

When you ask the woman if shd is willing to be int.er-
viewed, explain yourwill be usingjler response asipart

of an activity fpr a course in school, ahd find oUt if
she wishes to be anonymous.

After talking to the woman,,write notes on what she

daYs from e day the as inmljent given). If you
said,so that you can repr to the class (about four

th
feel the need tqtake notqs rduring the interview and
you think it wohlt make the person you're interviewing
uncomfortable, jot down some key words to remind you
later-what. Was said.

e. .
r

r

kobably take seeral class periods for students to
shArk the results of their interviews depending on how
much detail you ask them to give.

r

,You. can focus -- and shorten -- tize discussidn by asking
students.to report in the following way:

60
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a. Kind pf work

b. Marriage or
relationships

c. Children

(1. Where she
lives

e. Leisure time

Have students spend some time asking each other or dis-
cussing with the whole class the following question: Do
you think that the person you interviewed made choices
basecichiefly on her own preferences or chiefly on what
her family or society expegted of her?

4 9

What
Caused

Expec ations Actual Difference

a.

11. Readings

%Assign regaIngs tO.students, or select a film, for the
. Continuit and Chan e sectionkof the first culture you're

,

working wi:th. . e

fi. Continuity and Change Overview, First Culture
.... ,

(t
,

I P.

Present background information-from the Continuiti and ,

Change overview of woMen in the t.irst culture you're
studying.

13 Changes
.*

The:ajectiv4s of this ltivity are for students to:

(1) Describe,changes -- either positive or negative .-
which have occurred in the societal position of the
women in the culture. Consider the political and
economic power of women in the sodiety, and

(2) Describe changes eithei positive or negative --
which individual women in the culture have personally
experienced. Cons-idei the number and quality of
options open to them in'activities, persons they can
relate to, placep they can live in or travel to or'
visit. Consider the degree of satisfaction they
gain from theiF lives,

47%

"r
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If a film is viewed:

A. Tell students to use their inforMation about life in
traditional Africa or their reading of the life exper-
iences of vomen as a basis for comparison with women
in the film. '

B. Write Political, Economic and Personal on the board
and tell students they are going to use these cate-
gories to look for changes in the lives of the women
in Malawi.

As each category is discussed, you might read again
the definitions in.the essak "Wamen's Power."

Political: Is the woman adecision-maker in the
family or community? If yes, do her
decisions affect major or minor matters?

Economic: Does she grow food, produce or trade
goods, work for a wage? Does she have
any say in how the goods she produces
ar money she earns is used?

Personal: How many options are open to her in her
use of timei her acti.vities, persons she
can relate-to, places she can live in,
trayel or visit? Does she have control
over° the use of her body? Can she decide
whom to marry? Can she cleciVe whether-or

kind of work she wants? Wh degree' of
not to'have children? CanIe choose%the

Examine one woman at a time looking for indications
qf change.

-
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SAMPLE LESSON FOR CHANGES USING THE FILM

Malawi: The Women*

POLITICAL.

Village Nothing directly said. '
rhan: ttri not around, so

possibly many deci-
sions are made by
wanen.

Small In family, no
Itg.szn change." "It's

*Vianan: a man's decision
where WQ "

ECokc
wXren wirk at many
things. Build houses
together (possibly a
real change). Sane
modern equipirent
seen (bicydls).
Men uork in cities/
mines.

Has wall garden,
but not large enough.
In village, had a
large plot. Has to
buy food in market;
food expet*ive and
of lower quality
(egative cliange).
Husband has good
job, econanically
The...LI-off (positive
change)'.

She is a secretary.'
"If you like, job and
work hard, youecan
get ahead." Seems /

* .Los Angeles: Churchill Films, 1971.

PERSCNAL

Monogancus marriages.
Dissatisfaction Over
men not being tk*e
(negative chang0.

Life easier:
machine to grind he4r
corn, takes ciaSses
in seaing, etc. ,fat
cotraunity center
(positive change).
Prefers village
friends there. ØL&Id
ren look da...n
village life. Doesn't
see husband enOught
works too hard (nega
tive char*

Lives with grand-
mother on her estate.
"I'm independent.
Most ,i4aten 1zm 3y. age
are narried. I could
be toolbut iti's a
matter of finding
the right mpin"
(possible positive
change). tfses tus
as transportation,
but it takes too
long.
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If a reading id done:

A. Ask students to work in small groups according to the
reading they-selected on change. If the whole class
read the same selection, have them divide into groups

/ of 5-6; As a group, ask them to look through their
selection and mark, or write on a piece of papr,
every indication they can find of changes in (1) how
society views 'the woman and (2) how she views herself.
For societal change, reLind them to consider the poli-
tical, economic and personal power of women. For
personal change, students may consider the number and
quality of options open .to the woman, persons she can
relate too places she can live in or travel to or
visit, and the degree of satisfaction she gains from
her, life. Point out that change can be negative as
well as positive. .

e-

B. Have the groups report-the examples of change they
,found and list them on"the board under the headings
Political, Economic and-Persona .

C. Ask the class to assess the degr e of s isfaction
eac4.woman they rea4 about derives fr her life.

An alternative discussion focus is to ask students to look

for these things in their reading(s): -

A. Indications of.ways one woman n their reading has con-

trol over-her life. Dbes thxs indicate changes?

B., Indications of ways one woman from their readings was

not able to exercise much control. ,Does this indicate

changes?

If she did notihave much control, what was one major
Cultural, historical or personal factor which contributed

to this situation?

D. Ask the class, if they can assess the degree of satis-.

faction any of the women they read about derived from

her life.

teadings

Assign readings to students, or select a film, for the
Colitinuity and Change section of the second cultUre you re
working with. \

Continuity and Change Overview, Second Cultur /

Presant background information from the Contin iy and
Change. Overview in the second culture you're tudying .

64
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Do the Changes activity that'is outlined in #13 for either
the film or the readings.'

17. Comparison

Compare continuities and chan in the two cultures
you've been working with.' We re omtend spending several
claSs periods in-discussing the imilarities and differ-
ences of economic, political and personal ppwer of women6
in the tyo cultures. A chart comparing the major changes
in China and Africa is printed on pages 55-60; use this
as a guide for creating your own chart if you're comparing
cultures, other than China and Africa. .,

The comparison list we have prepared is long and detailed. '

The\students, of course, do not have to discover every
comparison but they should find some examples of differ-
ences and similarit,ie tfor eoch,of the three spheresjof.
power.

A. Refer to the\ differences and similarities between
/

the culturesiyou have studied as you present the
information pn Continuity and Change.

In comparing China and Africa (Or two other cultures
outside the United States), include a third dolumn'
labelled "U.S." and have students discuss the situation /

in the United States, as they perceive it, for each /
awl;

C. One class who used this unit divided themselves into
four groups. One group made a chart which listed'the
similarities and differences in the economic sphere,
anothendid a chart on political camPariseT!, anot
on persOnal similarities, another on person-di differ-
ences. The charts were put up around the room and the
class as a whole added to them And compared each item
with the"United States.

D. Another class concluded the China/Africa unit by making
very large collage of women in Africa and another one

of women in \China. They combined pictures they found
in magazines and their own art work. They mixed scenes
Irom-thelioast and `the-present. -These -made a colorful

1

visual impression that they constructed into a kind Ofc
kiosk that stood for a time in a corner of the school t

hall.
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OMP RISON Or MAJOR CHANGES IN CHINA AND AFRICA

CHINA
1

AFitICA

GENERAL:

le In China, change.for women
mr, grew from the political

creation of new social
norms resufting from the
Communist Revolution of

' 1949.

In modern China, men and
women are encouraged to
work together to upgrade
the status of women in
'order to eliminate the
extreme differences of
sexual status of Old
China,

The Changes in China are
generallyAaeen as bene-
ficial to the,status of
women.

In Africa, the imPetus for
change for wOmen came not
as a Political ideology
that was.enforced, by and
large, from the top down
but from the less direct,
less planned interaction of
changing economicr,politi-
cal and 'cultural forces in'
the society.

This kocess of change is,
complex and more like
the situation'in America,
where the struggles and
pressures of the women them-
selves sometimei bring them
into direct conflict with
each other and with men.

Change has not always beon,
beneficial to the status
and power of women in Africa.
XII some spheres, there has
been a deterioration of
women's power.

ECONOMIC

Differences

More jobs are available
for women, particularly
in what was once tradi-
tional male work.

2. Women have -been ,exicour-
aged to participate in
national economic modern-
ization.

1. Europeans tend to ignore the,
traditional roles of women
and offer preferred job op-
portunities to men.(-

---Women4 don.' t -par ticipate
the cash economy to the same

.
extent as men.

3. Women are considerably
less dependpnt on men
-than traditionally.

In towns, women have become
more economically depend nt
on men.

6 6
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Differences

4, With land redjstribbtion;"
women received land and .
have been trained in
modern farming techniques.

Women are trained for in-
dustrial work.

(Cont.)
Jar"

4. Land has been taken Tram
women; women are left out
of moderfi'developments in
agriculture.

Technical training for women
lags behind similar traiping
for men.

6. Women have mobility to do
their work, as- do men.

7. Women are assigned work;
they are encouraged not to
work when national produc-

low.

1.

During the Colonial Period,
men migrated to new work
while women stayed at home.
,Now, poor and upper-Class
women are free to travel-and
work; middle-clasp women tend
to tay near home.

Similarities

am
ud
wor

Most women work outside their home.

n now have greater lati-
to choose the type of
they want to do.

2. Most women are economically independent from their husbands.

3. In some'spheres, women do not reteive equal pay for equal
work and are not given the higher ranking jobs.

gducated women do not have to fight the job barriers that
wpien do in,th'e Vest.

Womal mali join same-sex associations and unions which give
them collective economic power.

POLITICAL

Difference

1. All women, regardless of
rank and education, are

---encouraged-to participate.-
in politics.

2. WoMen's rights is seen as
part of class struggle and
men and women both work to
upgraiiie the status of
women.

1. Wealth and status are often
requirements for political .

67

Instead of working with women
to secure women's rights, men
have tried to replace the old
tribal authority over women
laith European paternalistic
-attitudes.

4
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Differences (Cont.)

The government has demon-
strated a fairly strong
commitment to implement-
'ation of women's rights.

Political dissent.is
curtailed

3. Although women have their
rights "on paper," there
has been little effective
implementation of these
rights.

Women.are free to voice
their opposition to poli-
tical practices.

Similarities

Women have the right to vote.

Women participated in the military struggle in the years
of revolution and/or independence.

Women have been elected and appointed to political posts,
but the problem of "tokenism" remains

Women are behind men in holding key influential positions.

Women have more political participation within local
institutions than within national ones.

Women's political associations that are formed around the
special needs cd women are important.

7.4% Equality for womeA is one of the national goals.

PERSONAL

.4

Differences

. Women no longer ave the
possibility of c ass
status.

2. Personal happiness is
found by serving the
_people and the _revolution.

3. At all stages of life;
women livedand work with-
in a group context.:

4. Women are encouraged.to*
sever the ties with
China's past and to
chan4e.

'1. 0'.ass differences remain
'and may have increased with
the growth of a middle class
and an educated,elitei.

2. Personal happiness i in-
creasingly seen as._ eting
one's own needs.

3. Women may choose to work
abd live-alone in the towns.

4. Women who become too "modern-
ized" may be criticized.
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Differences

Strict morality forbids
sexual alliances before
marriage.

. Dating is discouraged.

Prostitution has been
eliminated.-

Womenvare less concerned
with how they look.

9. Oomen wear functional
clothes and somber
colors.

4.:46

Kont.)

5. Men and women are relatively
free to form sexual unions
before marriage.

Men and women have oppor-
tunities to meet.

*7. Prostitution is increasing.

8. Some women conform to
Western standards'of beauty.

Women wear bright colors
and dresses or robes.

Marriage and the Family

2,10, chinese women actively
-resist the power and
%structuretof.the tradi-

. tional family.

10. Some women regard the tradi-
tional family-structure as
,a,positive strength.

Maxriage.occurs in middle
to.late twenties.

6

12. Women are considered
equal partners with men
in marriage.

Men are encouraged to
participate in housework
and child-rearing.

14. Wife beating is not -

allowed.

- 15. Polygamy and concutiines
are not permitted:. .

16. Women favor small
families and practice
birth control.

If 6it

17. .Childcare is provided
gpr working carmen.

18. Divorce disdouraged.
0

il. Marriage often occurs when
a woman is in her teens.

12. In most marriages, husbands
retain dominant authority.,

13. Men usually do not assume
responsibility fo3; house-
work and child-rearing.

144 Wife beating still occdrs %

within some marriages. .

15. Eiolygamy is not encouraged
but it is considered per-
missible for a man to have
mistresses.

16. Birth control is available,
but most women desire many
children; harrenmomen_are
,pitied.

17.

18.

.6

Women have more fesponsibility
for childcare thall they aid
within_the extended family.

Divorce is fairly aasy to get
and women are getting custody
of their children.
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Diiferences (Cont.)
s'

The "old ways" or
counter-revolutionary
thought are blamed for
society's ills.

Education .

19. Women are blamed for social
problems related to homelife
and childrdaring.

20. The concept of an educa-
- ted elite was,severely

attacked.

21. All women are educated as
a result of the 1949
campaign to erase
illiteracy.

.22. Girls are. expected to
do as well as bpys in
school and are taught
the same subjects.

23, Little is known about the
personal lives of Chinese
women.

20. An educated elite has been
created.

21. Girls tend to be discouraged
from continuing their educ-
ation.

22. Boys are expected to achieve
more than girls. During
Colonialismf girls did not
receive the same education
as boys.

2 . Women are writing and pub-
lishiyig works that express
their.feelings about their
personal lives.

Similarities

In the Yearp of Transition in China and dur.ng the Colonial
Period in Africa, women were influenced by jhe standards of
"feminine" beauty imported from the West.

Women are encouraged to be.strorig-and healthy.

'Women increasingly desire a natural look (e.g., trend of
African women to return to the traditional hairdo and
dress).

4. Marriage, motherhood and,. family life are highly valued.

Women may choose eleir marriage partners.

6. Families or-the Party or local associations in China still
play a large part in encouraging marriages.

-There is a trend toward the nuclear rather than the
extended family.

There is a lessening of kinship tieg and the influence of
the family on deciions between husband and w.j.le.

New groups and associations are replacing the role of
the family group.

-70
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/

Similarities (Cont.)

10: Woman still have the major responsibility for housework.

11, Women have the major responsibility for child rearing.

12. Children within extended families in Africa and at school
in China are taught group cooperation and how to take care
of themselves and others.

13. Women who are uneducated 4nd were raised in the traditio al
way have lower status.

IF YOU ARE G6ING TO CONTINUE CULTURAL COMPARISONS WITH TWO OR
MORE CULTURES, REPEAT THE SAME SEQUENCE OF ACtIVITIES.

4-
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Introduction

Too often the activities in.which males have tradition-

/ally had power -- politics, war, commerce -- seem tote the

only roads to power. Yet, women too have-had traditionar

modes of power.'. In showing how women have exercised power,

we have divided women's power into tliree4categories in the

overviews -- political, economic'and personal, and suyed

women's power in each category in both traditional 'and mndern

times in the culture studied.

It is important for students to realize that there are

significant differences in women's power, depending ixiaon the

social structure in which they live and the activities in

ich they are involved. For example, it is interesting

that queens in old England bid tremendous political power

but very little personal power. They were like.puppets in

respect to decisions sugh as who would make,the best marriage'

partners for them. In the present-day United States, a woman

may have the personal power to decide whom to marry, but lack;

'power when.it comes to being paid an a par with men for. similar

work.

6
STUDENT A 271: Before students study what constitutes
power in *tional cultures, they should thipk about
power in thei own 'lives and the lives of woMen they know.
What- do you th of when.you hear the word "power"?
Using your def ition of power, who has that, power?
is there a di erence in the kind of power men have
and e? What political power do women
today have? What economic power? What personal power?
Students' answers should be framed in terms of specific
activities: That is, in each case they' should answer
the question in termmf what exactly a woman had the
Towar ta_decidean_acAnmplish.

When students have\discusied tower" enough to have a
feeling for tihe variety of ways it is manifested; read
to tliem somei,of the,examples of political., economic

polital: power from this essay.
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Definitions and Examples

Political Power: Political power usually means involve-

%
ment in government. However, in Sources of Strength, we use

the term in its widest sense. For instance, a woman in an

extended family who exerts conSiderable control over everione

in the household, from familylbembers to servants, is

'exercising political power, i.e., she influences individuals

and groups to act.in directions of importance to her.

There are, of course, eicamplvs of female rulers, or of

cUtures where women had governing power because the tribal

structure was matrilineal (line of descent traced through the

or-smatrilocal ((laughter takes husband to live at the

home). However, there are numerous instances where

matrilineal or matrilocal\gticieties ditd.not have such

nother),

mother's

,women in

power.
,

In our view, a woman may occupy a low pos4tion in the

social hierarchy but still have poWer, such as in cultures

where her role as mother is central to the culture (matri-

focal cultures). For example, a young Asian-American tells

howfher mother. was "tiie center of her family:

..41er strong character dominated most of
our young world. Her role was as an Asian
woman.that of a living 'vessel of culture.'
She carried out the rites of ancestor wor-
ship, taught us Chinese etiquette, observed
the traditional holidays...in essence, she
taught us that we were Chinese. I

Sometimes political power is.quite subtle -- for example,

a woman might be "the vloice behind the throne," if her husband

or son is in a position of leadership. Knowing the strong

mother-son-bonds in-Africa,-we might-assume-that in the

following recollection, this African'woman was in a position

to-influence her son.

The most interesting or important thing I.
can well remember was when my first son was
installed as village head after his father...
During the installation, many pieces of
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advice were given to him in my presence.
Traditional rites and customary rites
were bestowed on him. 2

Women have Amonstrated their power when they haVe indi-

vidually.or collectively _refused to conform to their culture's

expectations of them and hatqe aggressively demanded specific

rights or concessions. For example,. Sojourner TrAh, a noteci.

African-American leader, was a classic non-conformer whose .

protests have been highly acknowledged by history. This is ,

j

illUstrated as early as 1865 when slile pressured the president

of the street railrOad in Washington, D.C. to get
4
a laWpasd

,

prohibiting segregated cars. In spite of the new law, Sojourner

Truth encountered continued discrimination in the street ail-

road and dealt with it thusly:

Not long after this, Sojourner, having occasion
to ride, signaled the car, but-neither conduCtor
nor driver noticed her. Soon another followed..
but they also turned away. She then gave three
tremendous yelps, "I want to ride!II want to
ride44! I WANT TO RIDE!!!..." 'Pedple, carriages
go-darts of every 'description stood still. The
car was effectually blocked up, and before it
could move on, Sojourner had 'jumped aboard.
Then there arose a great shout from the.crowd,.
"Ha! Ha!' Hai! She has beaten him." The angry
.conductor told her to go forward where the
'horses were or he would put her out. Quietly
seating herself, she informed him that she w.
a passenger...neither a Marylander-nor a Vir-'
ginian to fear his threats; but was front the .

Empire State.of New York, and knew the laws as
well as he did,.-

Sojourner rode farther than she needed to
go;, for a ride was so rare a privilege that she
determined to 'make the most pf it. She left the
car feeling very happr, and .id, "Bless God!
I have had a ride." 3

7

A recent instance of collective nonconformity as a means .

to power can be seen in the behaVior

one of the many Chigana workers strik

Farah ManUfacturing Company, a large

and boys' pants.
\

4, poi

of Julia Aguilar who Was

ing in 1972 against tile

mindfacturer of ments
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We women _are much more on'the go now than
before. Because w were women, we were staying

meetings, a ing ,to the picket lines.1
.behind. Now, we j st bring our children to our

nd we b them
Sometimes they ask '"Are we going to the picket
today, mommy?"

It's kind of hard with kids. But I'm
willing to sacrifice myself and I think my hus-
band is beginning to understand. Like when I
first wanted to go on a speaking tour to-the
West Coast, my husband told me I couldn't go.
But this time, he could see how my going-would
help the strike., He's for the union all the way.

Students should be alert to less obvious female forms

of political power such as that of matc makers. In spiritual

activities, too, women sometimes had their own brands of power.

As witch doctors, shamans,!prophets, women could foretell the'

future, disclose evil, control weather, and thus influence the

entire community, or key persons in it. In the description

below, Higilak a .shaman, must tell her4people,,the Copper

Eskimos in the Northwest Territory, whether it is sate to make
/

. Higilak.began by delivering a long spe4
setting forth the whole question at issue.
Sudd6nly she uttered cries of pain and covered
her face in her hands. Dead silence followed
for a few minutes, a silence that was only broken
by an occasional remark uttered in a low tone by
someone in the audience. Presently Higilak began
to howl and growl like a wolf, then as suddenly
ceased and raised her head, when, behold, two
canine teeth, evidently a'woli's, were protruding
one.from each corner of her mouth. She leaned
over to Avranna (another man) and pretended to
gnaw his head,.then began to utter broken'remarks
which her audience caughtup and discussed, though
'very little"of them could be interpreted...I saw
her_carefully drop one hand towards her ldng boot
'into which she apparently slipped the teeth, for
,a movent later her face reappeared without them.
This was the critical moment, the moment when the
wolf's spirit inside her body gave its answer to
the question at issue. A few broken words issued
from her, uttered in a feebleTalsetto voice that
was almost inaudible. Her audience was bending
eagerly forward, drinking in eVery tyllable. In

an excursion:

77
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about two minutes it seas all over and Higilak,
after a tew more cries of pain (the familiar was
leaving her) followed by two or three gasps, re-
Sumed her normal bearing...In speaking of this
seanpe some time afterwards, the natives stated
as.ap incontestable fact thatHigilak had been
transformed into a wolf. 5

Economic Powek: Economic power.encompasses a woman's

ability to work for pay, to control the use of her earnings,

to engage in trade or other business, and to inherit money

and\property. If her economic activities are 'valued by the

society -- whether the work be house4old chores, childraising,

or farming -- then-she j.45 4kely 'to gain power from doing

them.

In this statement irom an AfriCan w man who 3;ived accord-
,

ing to the norms of her tribe 'we see/her exercise of economic

power:

Theimain occupation of this place is trading and
I started this by going to market daily with my
late mother,until I was,up to the age of'selling
my own wares by myself. As my mother, was a fish
sellerf.she taught me how to sell fish until
fAnally she.assisted me to '6uy my own canoe and
hired some.active pen to paddle it for me. From
this I could clothe myself and was able to eflucate
my children to what.they are today'. .6

Students will tind that in most cultures.economic power

was not accorded women directly. Rather, they partigipated

in the economy in_an,auxiliary fashion, as wives and daghters.
t

iiheir work enhanced their.faMilies4 income or their husbands'
I

businesses, butboften did not wind up imtheir own hands* In

colonial America, a woman named Mary ProVoost inherited Money

from her father, dihvested it In ,her,husband's business and

-upon remarrying, continued, to.manage_thP _husiness_._ This

letter was written by her,husband, who quite cle*rly, but

privately, ackcowledges his wife's opcerremoved, economic power:

TWo nights ago at,eleven o'clock, mY wife'
(gave birth to) a daughter and is in as good
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health 4s can be expected of any woman, for till
within a few hours of ler being brought to bed
she was in her shop, and ever since has given
the price of goods to he; apprentice, who comes
to her and asks when customers come in. The very
next day after she was brought to bed she sold
goods to above thirty pounds value. And here the
business matters of her shop, which is generally
esteemed the best in New York, she with an appren-
tice of .about 16 years of Age perfectly well
manages without the least help from mer you may
4uess a little of her success...'phe greatest of
my good fortune is in getting so good a wife as
I have, who alone would make a easy and
happy had he nothing else to dep nd on. 7

Sometimes,women attaindd their econom

fault but attained it ne<rertheless. Fr

an\ account by a woman who:experienced the

c power by de7

m China, here is

ommunist 4evolution:

My grandmother was a very euñning and
capable woman of the old school, nd despite
the wealth of the family sh.e, was ever satis-
fied unless more money was pourint through
her fingers into the family coffe s. After
my,grandfather died, shortly before the over
throw of the Manchu ,Dynasty, my grandmother
became almost supreme authority in our home.
This was because my father, who as eldest son
should-have assumed his position as head of
the family, was sunk in opium smoking and
cared little for anything but-p4rsonal indul-
gence. My own mother was Oe'capable and
ambitious daughter of a big salt merchant,
and she was a perfect support for my grand-
mother. 8

Personal Power: In having personal power, a woman has

control over her own body and time. Personal power involves

decisions about whether to marry and whom, whethr to have chil-

dre how many, with whom to be friends, and when and where

t travel.--Here are some statements from women who feel -they-

I.
14

A

do have power over major aspects of their personal lives. First,
/

the reflections of a young, present-day wran: 'her 30's from

the qpited States. Having an independent inc pe se f in

f her time:
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It can be splendid not to work for a while,
because it changes the rhythm. You can re-
flect on what you've done. There's no feeling
of being iindolent. I like being by myself
for long periods of time and-do not need an .

occupation. After, two months, though, it
doesn't work for me. I begin to feel the.need ,

for a raison-d'etre.. 9'

-- Two womgn from the Ojibwa Indian tribe, Gaybay and her

mother, enjoyed substantial independence and freedom; in par-

ticular, they were able to choose whether to live by them-

selves or associate with others, and whether to marry or

stay single.

Her mother, Keeshka, was widowed when Gaybay
was a girl of about ten oe twelve, and the older
woman chose to remain single, living alone with
her daughter. She taught GaybaY how to manufacture
mats-r-rabbit-skin robes, and birch-bark roof cover-(
ings. The two women kept up with all the seasonal
occupations, making maple sugar:jand maple syrup
in the 'spring, gatheiing rice and berries in the .

summer, and catching fish and killing large and
small gamelifi the fall, drying it for winter use.
They neveeassociated with other people, always
living by themselves on an island. Eventually
Gaybay did marry, but she was soon Widowed and
returned to live with her mother. The two took
up their-economic pursuits as before. Keeshka
never did remarry, but Gaybay had five husbands.
During the periods when Gaybay was a wife, she
performed only the conventional women's tasks of
taking care of the home and helping,her husband
on a hunt at his request. But during her inter-
vals of widowhood, which were much more lengthy,
she.found no difficulty in adjusting to the.
occupational life of a man. 10

In many cultures and historical periods, women's personal

power has been quite limited. Yet, in various important con-

cerns, women have at times been able to make choices that were

highly important to their personal lives. In the case of Baba

a Muslim who lived in Africa ln the early 20th century, she

was able to select her polygamous husband's second wife.

When we had lived together, Malam Hasan and I,
for about seven years Danfangi, the chief of
Giwa towns died, leauing his wife Adama pregnant.

. she and I put our hbads together -- she used to
visit our compound -- and I. said "Won't you marry

,8

0
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my husband? We can have.a son and live happily
together." Fbur months after she had had her
child we st4tted to seek .her in marriage. An
old man waaalso courting hers but she was young
and did not want him.

Then I took Malam's gifts to Adama, she and I
used to discuss our affairs .together; she used
to come to our compound and we would have a talk,
-I 'would go to their hablet and gossip to her. 11

Thile for men achievement has often been a way to gain

power, for wamen innate physical beauty has been a path tO
a

power. .A 'concubine or mistress might be chosen for her,beauty

and placed in a position of great. importance. The information

in the overviews and 'readings will provide teachers with nu-

merous opportunities to point out ways in which women have

been socialized to see beauty as a,means to power. For e

ample, in many tribes in Africa adolescent girls were oc uded

and fed large amounts Of food, since plumpness was con ed.

b7eautiful. When a girl attained.the desire4 states-she

indeed feel a sense of power:

Efuru grew more beautiful every day. The
camwood did a lot to make her already smot#h /
body smoother. She looked very plump and'appeal-
ing to the eyes. She was an obje"of,attractiPn;
men, women and children stopped teot
admire her. L

,

So on Market day, Efuru dresed-gOrgeously. 44r 44.,
.

She plaited her lovely hair very welt-#-440
velvet to her waist and used aka stones f4
neck. Her body was bare showing her beaut
breasts. No dress was worn when a(young wo
went to the market place after the period of
feasting. Her body was exposed so that the
people saw how well her mothekor, her mother-
in-law had cared for her. A Aman who was not
beautiful on that day w uld never be beautiful
in her life.

Efuru went_arou.nd e_market ama was greeted
\ by the people...One of the women gave her some .

money. .

"Ydu are very beaUtiful my daughter: take
this," and another woMan gave het same money.

\

also: Efuru thanked thenAtind went on. hen
ahe had gone round the market, she went hom
10.4.thout buying. anything., 12

,,...
-\.

Yb
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Not so different is the Teeling of power this 15-year-old

'girl felt when she became a beauty queen in Ohio.

"I have the pleasure," said Freddy like a
professional, "to present to you the new Queen

. of the S..L.T. Bunny HOp -- I might even say the
Basketball.Queen of-Baybury Heights."

Not me, throbbed my temples. Never me.
"...that beautiful miss from-Sigma Lambda

Tau, the Keystone's choice,, the sweetest.. profile
in OhiO, the Queen of the Bunny Hop, Sasha Davis!"-

The music blared. Me! I coulan't believe it!
"That's you, Sasha," said Freddy, hugging me

tightly and bending over:to plant a loud kiss on
my. cheek. He pushed me up.onto the platform. "Get
up there now, honey, it's till yours!" I didn't dare
take my eyes off him. "You're the Queen, Sasha,"
he yells up from below. "Smile!"

, 'The others b:ave disappeared.r I'm all alone
on the platform. The Silver S.L.T. crown is on

1 my head, and my. arms ..e.nfold, a huge b6uquet of
affodils, tiedwit4 a blue satin ribbon on which
re stitched .in gold the letters S7L-T. In a

circle below me everyone is singing out'our song
to the tune of "Stardust" and watching me. i smile
till my gums show. I feel tears\stream down my

'
cheeks. Cameras are flashing. r feel so foolish
and so happy. I am the queen. 13

*It is hoped thatothrdugh exposure to 'the materials and

participation in the activities of Sources of Strength,

students will be able to identify a far richer range of

possibilities for personale.political and economic power,

than tIny might have previously realized..
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Introduction

. The overview on traditional Africa will examine wamen's

lives before foreign civiliiations significantly changed life

patterns of Africa. As with China, we are interested in see-

ing how a culture defines.the roles of women before the impact

of change. t were the patterns of women's lives before the

British imposes colonial rule, before the introduction of a

modern economy, before urbanization, before westernization?

What were the conditions -- political, economic, personal ---

that governed women's lives? Within the boundaries of

traditional society's expectations, what poWer did women

exercise?

S7
\ti
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Traditional African Village Life

Africa was a tribal socie y. Tribal'and regional dis-
,

tinctions and diversity within Africa were,and are enormOus.

In Nigeria alone'there are 235 different languages and groups

of people.- We have decided, therefore, to lipit our look at

women in traditional African tribal life to one area -- WPst

Africa, and to one country within that area -- Nigeria.

Within Nigeria, our overview will focus most often on a

series of similar tribal groups -- the Ibos and Ibibios'of

southeastern Nigeria. The Ibo and Ibibio Tribes represent

typical village foreQt.1,ife in Africa. Tfiere will be many

times when the overview and the studepts' reading will de-

scribe cultural phenomena common to many African tribes "

at least, to West African txibes.

We have chosen to, look at.the experiences of women in

thest smallyillages in southeastern Nigeria for other reasons

as well: (1) Most of the slaves sent to America came from

West Africa. (Studentb will.be studying the African tradi-

'tions of African-American Women later pourse) and (2)

A prime source of oral history information in the homework"

reading from Old Wives' Tales coMes from the experiences of

woMen in thelIbibio tribe.

About the Ibos and the ibibizos: The Mos and'Ibibios

lived in theregicin bounded by the Niger, Benue and Cross

Rivers in southeastern Nigeria.

a

STUDENT ACT4TITY:' Have stude;ts locate West Afrir-a and
thenNivria. Use to give students clues as to
where,`IFo and 14i io Tribes would be found.

Thelsocial structure which the villages-developed in Old

Africa is represeni.ative of life in traditional Africa: A

dozen,or so villages groupdd together into one pólitical unit

and shared a common meetin4 place which served as-their marke

SS
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as well as their ritual and political center. But the main

social unit in these village tribes -- and in most tribes in .

lAfrica -- was the extended family.. In Africa, it was, and

of.ten still is, the bonds with.the family into which one was'

born and into which one married that formed one'smost import-

ant relationships. 1,1

COMPARISON: (1) Inmost pre trLal societies, this
has been the case.. See, for,example, Anne Oakley's de-
scription of marriages in 17th centary England in her
bbok Woman's Work: the housewife, past and present. Can
students define what their extendad fhmilies would be?
Do any students live in an extended fhmily? (2) The
extended fhmiZy remains the norm for many cultures today.

Extended FaMily -- Main Social Unit: The extendea family

in Africa consisted.of one's closest relatives. At its core are

the husband and one or more wives (depending on the wealth o

the head 'ok the household) and-the-wives' childi,en. The ex-
.

tended family also included maried sons and thei.rives and

perhaps the mother of the household head. An uncle, aunt or

unmarried younger 'brother of ark of the wives might also be

part-of the extended family. Even tllough they considered them-

selves one group, not all members of the extended family livel

.tn.one hotIse.

Huts Arranged in Compounds: EVen'the smallest family
I .

unit was contained in a compound arrangement rather than in

a single house. This compound was *series of huts, perhaps

surrounded by a wall, with the mai:6 heid-of-hQuse living iD

the major hut or rooms.. Each:viIlage consisted of the scat-

tered coMpounds of 75 or so.kinsmen, divided into lineages

sublineages. .

head-of-house lived alone, in his hut, anless he chose

a favorite.son to be with him. Edch,wife had her own hut for

herself and her children. Sons remained in their father's

compound, since it was considered improper for a son to found

an independent compound during the. I.±fetime of.his father. =

'4
99
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/Withuthe death of the father or compound head (who might

%have been the brother or senior haZf-brother, or the father of

the family), the compound underwent change. The property and

the wives of the late compound head' went to his male heirs.

His wives and daughters did not inherit property..

When daughters married they left .the compound while sons'

wives and additional wives of the male household joined the

compound. Other persons might join the compound through family

links or by being exchanged as slaves, or'by being given by

other families'for apprenticeship.

Democrati"& Political Ways in Villages: In the Ibo and

Ibibio tribes, vqillage,societies were rather democratic. Thpre

were no Aharp distincti ns of wealth, age and Sex; the idea/

was that 'no one should ac uire too'much control 'over ihe lives

of others.

Becatise of the extended family systems, villages in tra-

,di;tional Africa tended to have a fairly high degree of stabi-
.

,

lity. In .act.s. kinship, rather than physic,a1 boundaries,'was

what separated villages from each other.' GoVernmental autho-

rity came from either hereditary or eleCted leaders, who were

elders. The elders were men who had done pome deed which gave

them rank or they were men chosen by the existing elders.
1

a. Nevertheless, political ,squabbles and tribal War did occv.

This required that every village have trained warriors." These

confrontations did not greatly disrupeor change the traditional

order 4::ver time.

Farming Involved Everyone: The wealth of- the tribes was

limited. The Ibos and Ibibios lived in the rain,forest, on land

that was not rich.

Alehough these tribes hand-produced such items as cotton

cloth and pottery for trade, they-farmed mostly to supply-their

own' needs. Farthing consisted of cultivating Iarge garden plots

.and eXiracting palm oil from tall palm trees. A fo.rmer slave.
6

wrote this about his Ibo homeland in 1789: , 41.

Agricultukepis bilr chief employment and everyonel.'
.'even the children and women, are engaged in it.
Thus we are'all habituated to.labour from our

r *

90
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earliest years. Everyone
3 to ttke common Stock; and,

-with idleness, we have no

contributes something
aS we are unacquainted
beggars. 2

thiS' was nOt an economy of cash, wages and profits, but rather

of barter, .and perhaps the exchange of ciwrey shells.

S.
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Focus. Questions:'

a

85

PUKSDNAL, VOwER

12.In looking for spheres of power in the personal lives.of African
women; see if they haVe control over

whom they marry;

- their rights within marriage;

- whether or not to have children;

- the people to whom they relate;

- where they live;

- the standards of beau

4

e

a



iris Valued Less: In<LIA Africa a son was dedived more
than daughter. One reason was that men were needed to. be

warriors: another was that if a woman had a son she..itlas certain

to be cared for in her old.age. \Vet, girls werg never devalued

to the extent that they were in ola China. The birth of a
daughter was usually seen as an asset because girls brought

wealth into the family through marriage payments,the husband
%aye his in-laws. Girls were also valued becausethey were

trained early to do much of the hard work of the compound.

They primarily, took care of most, child-rearing duties and

freed their mothers for other work. Even now it is not un-

commonjn Africa to see a small girl bathing or carrying a

younger sibling.

) Girls.Skillful in Complex Work: For the first three years

of her life, a girl baby was as sPoiled aAOer brother.' But

from that time on, girls and boys were'taught.differel4t tasks

and Qere sometimes forbidden to learn the-work.of the.other

sexi Girls remained particularyy.lciese.to-their Mothers and

learned the complex and varied skills they needed as an adult.

DISCUSSION:

Letss see in America today childhood skills are different
for the seles..

(2) -Can students think of any activity hobby,
that they felt they uleiie excluded from or that
to try becauso of their sex?

(2) Think of some skill(s) you z)ege taught at home. Wha
the skill? igio_taught it tr24ou?

Teacher: Keep 'track of responses to see if a pattern of
fathers teach sons 'nale skills" and mothers teach daughters
"female deveipps.

sport, lesson)
they were afraid

Cooperation Between the Sexes: Zittle girls and boys did

continue to play together .and both were encoura4ed to be phy-
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III/
siCally active -- to develop their muscles and become 'strong.

.
.

Strong aff ction developed between brothers and sisterd. In

fact, strorg family ties were and are a mainstay of African '

o

lifer and children were trained from infancy to develop these

ties by actively protecting' one another. Brothers tended not

to look down upon their sisters because they were. girls; each

sex ippreciated the different skills the other sex was learning
N.

DISCUSS:TON:

in students' experience, do girls and boys grow up non-
cOmpetitiuely and with strong bonds in America today?

41.

Rites of Passage Crucial in Girls'/Boys' Idves: yhen they

rqached puberty, girls and boys in rica both underwent rituals

which symbolized their passage-from c dhood to adulthood.

For girls, the rite had twd main goals. One was to shaw that

the girl was.ready to marry anittrhave children. Sirice marriag

and child-bearing were central mioles for a woman, these rituals

were key times:PI her life. -

TEACHERS' NOTE: Students may react negatively, to some of
the following information unless it is carefully presented.
What may seem exotic agd/or disturbing to students when
viewed from their perspective, might be accepted with
satisfaction by women in the culture being discussed. We
would bike students to look at women's roles as nonjudgmen-
tally as possible. Try,to let the wanen, or Oie culture,
through the readings, describe their feelings. leabhars

see also the list of strategies for responding to
crny negative reactions from students. This list directly
Precedes the next section on Woma;zhood.

/-

The other goal was,to initiate the girl into her t ibe .7nd into

her age-group-.

Age Group as Sisterhood: An age-group in Africa 4. the

group'that goes through the initiation exercises4toge er.

/This same-sex peer-group remains friends and acts as a source
A

of-support in times of trouble throughout life. (Men also

had same-age friends they could always count on.) For--a woman;

:*7

94 4
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this group formed one important element of the "African sister-

hood" we shall later see repeated in other forms. In terms of

both tribal identity and\age-group.ideiltit, and as a sign that

now one was an adult, these rituals were a source of power for

woman.

DISCUSSION:

Do students have opportwaties to develop .elose relationships
with eaeh other that would form a "sisterhoodr! that they could
cowit on throughoutheir lives?

4.

One Female Ritual: Female circumcision (clitoridectomy,

often 'called "bathifig") was believed to be a orucial ritual

for a woman to undergo befbre she became pregnant.' Usually

the clitoridectomy was.done at puberty. Where it is don4

today, it tends to' be performed at a, younger age to lessen
.

e gain. There are numerous explanations for the practice

of clitoridectomy. 'max.be that the clitoris was ConsIdered

'Male and that its removal was thought to 'make the girl a true

female. Since sensuous sleasure is highly valued- in Africa

.and young girls as well as boys may sek it in mutual play

,when young i,the ritual may have been a wair to insure :that the

'girl wa76 hot promiscuous after mar'riage.. Certainly, clitori-

dectomy was a very painful process, even If the pain -was eased'

by the fuss made over girls during this time. ,

Most initiation rites are painful because 'the idea behind

. them is to prepare the 'individual for the taxing tasks that

. adtTlts must perform. In Alex Haley's Roots, there is a detailed

disCussibn of the male circumcision process and the pride young

men.took in passing 'it. Obviously, the ritul.
*
was a test.

Some of that telting bolds true for ,the female bathing. ritual.

Perhaps l'hle rLal. was a preparation for the hard life of \\

women, particularli for labor pains,, ;since it was felt that

clitofidectomy would make childbirth easier. It is true

though, 1t girls had no choice in whether to partic?.pate in

the rites. Girls who did not confbrm would be odriven frprn the.

tribe.
. 9r-

.1
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There is the possibility that the whole clitoris was not

removed, that more of a symbOlic cut was made. Certainly, the'
,..c-

practite neyer seemed to keep, women from 'saxual activity.4

Fattening Ritual: The pain of.xlitqidectomy was less-

ened by the ritual'that followed it -- "fattening."' This in-

volved a period of seclusion in a house where the young girl

.,did little else but eat high calorie foods. The length.of

her seclusion'varied from three months to aix years. The

longer the period, the greater the prestige 4iven to her

father, since only wealthy men could afford to maintain an in- .

.active girl for a long tim. (Sometimes the prospective hus-
.

band was responsible for the girl's Upkeep.)

During seclusidn, the girl lived in a separate room 8r

house-with a number of other girls. Someone her

food and she Was expected to eat as much as possi e to b'eeome

sleek and fat -- a sign that' she was yell taken care of. It

.
was at thia time that .she Was,inatructed In sex, in ,farmiAgr

in tood preparation -- in all she would need to know in

. - _markage. 4nCe she was denied exercise and the fgood was

hig14 in da-lorie, sometimes the girl being fIttened was parti-
. . ,

cular/y susceptike to disease-.

At tile end o'f the fattening seclusion,an elaborate cejl-
,

bration usually was given sd that the villige could admire

the girl's beauty. In many of'the readings in Old Wives'

Tales, stUdents will see 'that this is conSidered a -Most 1.41-

portant time for a woman. She was thopght to be atieRaheight

-a--6--

41.

of her power. She was pampered, admired, gelyn gifts and reQpg-
q. 4

nition. Iris Andreski notes,that "there is lin fact a curious

parallel between the 46tern Nigerian's fattening of maidens

--and -the -,coronaticn of tribal kings in _other parts of _West

Africa.
"4

.."In 'the story.of Efuru by Flora.,Nwapa, theAAxperience of

-coming out. was exciting for Efuru even .after a very limited

nfattening period of.only one month.
4

Efuru grew more,beautiful every day. The
camwdod did a lot totmake her already smooth body,

96
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tmoother* She looked very plump and appeling to
the eyes. Now that the wqund- had heljed or she went
out with' other womdn who were circumcis'bd like here
They were. Objects of attraction; men; women and
children stopped to watcli and admire' them.

So on Market day, 'Euru dressed gorgeosly.,
She plaited her lovely hair veit well, tied velvet
to her waist and used aka btones -for her neck. Her

.body was Dare showing 'her beautiful breasts. No
dress, was wgrn when a young woman weri to the market
place after the period of feasting* ,.Her body was
exposed so that the people, saw how well her mbther
or her- .mother-in-law had cared foehese. A woman
who'was.not beautiful on ,that diy wouId-neyer be
beautiful in her life. .

Efuru -went around the market ands was greeted
,by the people...One_of tAe women gave her some
money. 44

. 'You are very beattiful my daughter: take
this,' and another woman gave her some money. also.
Efuru thanked themOrld went on. When she had gone'
round the-market, she went ikome without buying
anything. 5

COMPAIIISONt In .some place's in-the U.S. to-day there are.
debutante or "Carting, Out" Parties, "sweet sixteen" parties
and more. inforinal "coming-of-age" events, such as learning
to drive a car* can students see any parallels between, -
these events a4d those in Old Afritxt? In the U.S. there
are also more. formil rites, such as *the religious confir-
mation, graduatios from edudtztional institutions, and
getting military papero. Do formal and informal rites
of pagsage give young persons power they didn't have before?

TEACHER'S.NOTE: Strategies' for responding to negative re-
actions by students to the information on rites of passage:

-Mention other wyarts Of the world where clitoridictomy is
jperforrned or,where there are restrictions on sexual pleasure
fel womeri.

tfrafted States -in -the Pa 1 19th century -in -some'
area's, forced clitoridectomy s given to prostitutes.

- Chastity belts were used in Europe in the Mf.ddle Ages.
,

Students might discuss when in their own culture youpg
people ,undergo any ."rite of passage." If no ri-ted exist
for them, would it make 'sense if they had such sfrmbolic
ac at key times in their lives?

Debate the folloWing proposition: ru.s. adolescence
has become more an extension of childhood than a prepcwtory

* . .stage tO adul;thgod.

9 7
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Womanbood

After a girls rite of pasisage; she was ready.to assume

the respoilsibilities'of wbmanliood. 1h traditional Africal-twO
IsbIG

-roles Xols women were streSsed above all others --emotherhapd

and w9rk.' Tbe more children a .woman had, the higNr-the .seatus

she wa's given. She was also valued if.she.was strong and could

do hard-work, or if she was clever and could make-a profit

,through her skill.

Chinbearing and Chladlessness: The most importailtJpath

to, status for a female was childinaring: 'Children were a woman's.

main source of social jAteraction and.love when she vias young,

and her sole providers When she was old,'

A1 childless. wort nwas,pitied, and throughout the,reading6

from traditional Pari a, the.plight of the barren wcIman is

drhmatically told. In.Efuru; even though 'tfuru and her husband

Adizua are happy and respect each other, the village gossips.

. "I bet they are not'as happy as they. look. You

.give them two years, and we shall see what will

happen.'

A

'Seeing them together is not, the important thing,'.
another said. 'The impprtant thing i that nothing IP

has happened since the happy marriage. We are not, ¶

goingsta-eat happy, marriage. Marriage must be fruit-

ful. (Z what t.,1se is A.t. if Leis not fruitful? Of ...,-,

what: use is it if,your husband licks your bodir,

worships you and buys everything in the market for
yo4 an,d you are ribt productive?'

!Are you not in a hurryM said the only feason-

able one among them.
'What hurry? Of course not. What are they.

waiting for?'
'But they have been itirried for oni.y one year.'

,'Ilear what she is tal;king: flow long does it

take a woman to be pregnant? What are you talking

about?' 1.

'NonsenS16, I must see_Adizua's mother. A woman,

a 4.fe for that ;matte, shoula-not look glamorous
Lae time, and not'fulfill the important functioh

she is made to,fulAial.' .

'Yes, you must go to her,' tbe-others agreed.

Go to her and find out what'she, thinks herself.'" 6

%

The solution 'fo a childless' marriage, afte the woman has

7
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taken a ll the hicures,u was, and sometimes'still as, for the'

husband to seek either another wife or get a'divorCe. Again,

in Efuru i.ze see tile reason why.
. .

. A year pa'ssed, and rid child came. Euru did
:not despair. 'I am.stili young, surely God canribt
\deny me the joy of motherhood,' she often said to
herself. 'But her mother-in-law was becoming
anxious. Shelóved her daughter-in-law very much;
She defended her anywhere she heard People say
unkind words.aboUt her. . When' Efuru was sad, she
consoled her, told l&r that a child.would came
whell'God willed it. 'Neighbours talked.as they
were bound to talk.' They did.not see the reason
why Adizua shouldonot-marry'an6ther women since,
according to them, two men.did not live together. *

To them Eftru'ilas a man since she could'not re-
produce. , 7

Urifortunately, women also suffered the loss of their

children through death. Because of the many disease-bearing

insectg, infant mOrtality was high. In fac.t., children slipped

out of life so easily that they were considered to have a

special partiality for thp spirit. world, to which it seeLed-
I.

they were alway§ trying to return.

In' "A Gift prom Somewhere" by Ama Ata Aidoo, a young

'woman's children never seem tp live beyond six months. She

feels that she musttkeep tTying to have hildren: "All I ,

must do is to:try and prepare mysOlf,

for it seems this is the rep.son why I

4

DISCUSSION:

- Why doyou thi:nk it was impor t to bave so many
. children?, (African climate conducive to,disease,'-'
'tribal wars; need for workers in these agriczgturar
societies td share tasks and as insurance P,24o1.44
age.,

another'pregnancy,
8Nas created."

- Has' t ever been important in America for families
to h&ve many chitdren?, When? (Until the 20th
century this was very important in eilery )legion.
In colontai. times, only W; of the-children Hued,
and the average age for women was Skyears.)

re-,...

S.
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COMPARISbt: Conpoxe the overview information on child-
bearing 'n West Africa with the preeint day feelings in
America, ut having Mild:Pen. White middle-class
families have zero to two children; some classes and
some cultural groups put a stiong emIlhasis on having
children. This, is true, too, of groups who lose their,

offspring (especially males) becaude of prison, wars,
dpaths.

Iiiscusa the ietatue in the U.S. -of sin9le women with
children, married women with no children, women who
are not ifiarried.and have no children.

4.

Ideals of FeminiTk. Beauty: in Africa, then, a pregnvit
woman or ,a.woman with a. plump baby-on her back was seen as
attrac'tive. Considered beautiful, tgo, was a woman who was
healthy, strong and had some weight. This showed that she

was getting enoughito eat and could endure hard work.
In a letter to the--n;agazine: Africa Woman, 'a ContribAor

recently talke4 of, the concept of beauty as being physically
5

Every .race in thb world has its own conCepi Of
beauty. For the average African, beautY means
a well proPortioned.body full and fleshy but,
not fat, a straight back mid a 4ignifi.ed gaitt
Perhaps- ttihji fact that AfriCans learn to carry

.. ,*ads on - eir heads from an. early age has .

Helped them.tO detrels9p, straight and strong
.backbbnes. 9. .

. -,
Remember the fatteiiing ceremony where weight. and a sleek body

4

were signs of beauty.
- -Today, beauty contests dre..bannecl in such countries ai

Tanzanla. An editoriat in ,that nation s ofticial government
newspaper explains c4iy. . (40

t is not uncommon in some societies to parade pets
-and animals-so --E-hat--prizes- may bd-awarded-for-spe--
cif4.c characteristics. However, the parading of
womenfolk-like- cattle .is anvil to Tanzania's sense
of culture and 'dignity. 10 .t

Ew

COMPARISPON: Students might discus.s athe role of beauty contests
in Amerieg.. Thiiik about the eigni idance of men.'s contests
as seen in the movie "Pwnping Irpn and the: Ch'arles Atlas cult.

Oa.
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- Another .si4n of.beauty was a aecorted body. Mudb of

Africa.41s warmr fTclothes are needed4ar.0.6ne bould 4isplay,
one's body'easily. Both men.and'womeil en5oyed wearing_feeihebs,

. (N,

rings, colorful cloths, aftd color and patterned's0ars on.their

skin. liair as decoratiotwas also an Afripan sp'epialty.

borate hair coiffufes were used on1 iMportant events and to
indicate an individual's place in society., Scarlfication'was
often ,used for similar reasbn's. men and wcimeu usually recied
tribal markings when they came of arge; these save them' clear
identification in 'a. land where inany.tribes lived relatively

close to eac5 other.
-

la

7

to

TEACHER'S NOTE: Studentp may react judgmentally when1.1
they see,pictures of tribal Afriaans wier uniisual hair-
dos or wars. The following are some strateaies for
suah negative reactions: ,
fiav studenis reci2Zi.ali they know about be;iy decoration
in other parts of the world. For exaTple,',a.croes-(
cultural look at, forms of beauty..and fashions *in 1040
would show' one.Africah tribe who wore huge disks:in
their extended lips and a Mapdarin Chinese woman
hobblihg about in boumd feet. Yep, it would also
shoo Marquesas rslanders with tatoos covering, their
bodies, the flattened heads *of the .Northwest coaartal

. Indians, the, elaborate make-up and hair of Japanese
women, and. well-dressed American women atha corset0-
clothes.tbat distorted the look.of their"hip;s and
made moviR igand breathing diffuli.

\ .

Have students see that most people of both sexes.are%
°slaves to fashion." :In whit payb do they, the
studats,' decorate their bodies? How much do thep
conform Ito fashion? Have .thon olefine whi# they
Bider. fashionable .for clothes' i, high school.
teenagers wear oF*Itilar clothe$iiiO years ago? .

, dr
at

tr. ..
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Marriage and Family

0
In $the choice of whom to marry w2men,haeno power. Even

ore than in tradittional China, marriage Vas coniidered a bond

between two.lineages'as well as beiween two individuals. The

family, notr:the iadividu4lwomark.4nd man,, made the %decisions
.

apout suitable.marriage partners: The camept.ok individual
choice did °riot e;ist nor did the idea Ol marryi.iig for love or

companionship. LoVe might come to a SoUple a.fter marriage, bui

it was not a prerequisite for parrying, and husband' and wife

were not expected toido.things together as .they tend to be.in

the United 4tiatee.
, A'

,A Wciman's Power Within Marria9s: Once married, howevei,':
.

the woman had some limited forms of Vower. A woman represented .-

her eXtended family; bcause of this, she had certain rights

and could actively retain her ties with her family. ' These natal

kinship lines formed her bas,ic family unit for all!her life
.

add were of greater.importanft to,her than her marriage.. Often
4

a female might be closer in'tompan4onship tO aD untle ihan toe

herehusbana. As a source of sul5port this bond could hei
. .

some power to act in her own behalf. ,

In fact, in the Ashanti kingdoms (Ghana), tlie wie continued

to live in her parents' home. She worked on her husband's farm

4.

and cooked his food, but she sent the fatOd to him by messenger;

if she was still at home when.her children were older, the i .
. .

brought their father,his fodd and a'te with him. Not until
;

the c 4 'ldren were grown woula a wife join.her husband.

Sin a:woman retainea a privileged position in the .

village, of her birth this Created extended bonds of social re-

lationships thht-both drew-viIlages togethlx and inCreaied a

woman's ability to watch.out for her own interests. Unlike

old China, in'Africa a woman was.compensated somewhap for.l.phe

hard work,or her role as a Mariried woman kdr the support and,pro-

t:ection of her family and her community. this gave her a sense

of security married wOMen in China did not have. -

1oe



DISCUSSION:-

Do PicaTie'd men.iand' women in Anforic4 today retain ties
pith their parents, qiSters and brothers? Would this
va.ry,arnong different cultural ,groupti? Among diffirent
lifestyles?

06

tirl%de Price: The famiry's involvement in marriage began
at the first Irtrothal arrangements. Usually betrothals were
negotiated years before the maKriage took place. At some
point the prospective husband made agreed-on payments, often
called the bride price, to:the bride's family. -The bade
p,rice might include paymentoloto all, the members of her extend-
ed family. In western eyes, the bride price made it appear
as if 12,1rents sold ttieir daFghter as they would, catt.le. To.

Africans, the bride price showed the value 'of the girl: her
removal from her family demanded some payment to compensate
for the loss,. For a bride price, a man gve either livestock,
valuables, labor serVice, or symbolic good (today it 'may be
some cases of beer) as a sign of conuatment to the bride and-

e I

to their future*children.
Sometimes the husband's family,did not' complete the-

..marriage payments until/41,a child was :coriteived -- thus ensuring 0-

tIie -wocman's .wbrth to them. The- matriage ceremony; then, :was
`more & complex process than a separate event. Sylvia Leith-
Ross claims- that sh'e could observe no 'actual ceremony for Ibo
women.

Indee I "do not .knoW at what point the Ibo
cDnsièrs. the girl as.his wife, whether, it is
when he, first goes .to his dompound or when
ehe marriade is consummated, or when-ähe first
conceives, or when.the full dowry has been paid.
Marriage is /fiolar_okably a process in his eyes
than a single act. 12

There was .sometimes a period -of "testing" when a glrl was
introduced into hei" prospective husband's home and wa4 judged. .

on her skills and taught lzr her new rtiother-iin-law mor co-wikres.

She mi:4ht be quite young when this happened,. This had value
for her, too. Adju,stments to her ttew home were, thus. gradually
andcarefelly dorm.

4 *
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New. Wife: As.a ne/ bride 4.11 a new village, a woMan

might now othr women and relatives from her natal villfage

who ma e her meicome. As.a neW wife, she was well clotheeand

given l'ght tasks at first and, in tithe, was given her own hut.

Since t is hut was hers as long as she was manried this gave her

some pow r over, her own activities that she had not had when she

was youn et, and single..

If's e was d first wife she automatically had a high status,

since Wiv s were ranked more by order of marriageS than by age

or, wealth. This fiist or "big" wife, had greater responsibili-
\ .

ty. S46 trained thp junior Wives and'orginized them, as well
t .

as the older children, slaves and wards of the compound.

The fi r t wife had economic power-in that much of the

wealth of th compound.was regulata by her. In some areas°,

this first wife .could gain political power by succeeding a
4 \

t

deceased husbandl.if he was a chief,

By contrast to the first wife, the junior wife was a ser-.

vant to the first wipe unless she was her husband's favorite --

often known' as the "love wife." This gave her a position much

like that of a Chinese wife in relation to her mother-in-law.

The junior wife could raise her status only if ship had children

when the first wfe.could not.

'Polygamy: Polygamy, the marital atiangement in which a

man may have more than one wife, was common in dla Africa.. It

was regardea as lcrgiCal in a system 1where young men were killed

regularly in tribal skirmishes. Because Oi the strong emphasis

on family, ,polygaq also insured that every.woman had a man

and therefbre chfildren:. Polygamy was important, too, in an

economy where women didAfarming: an added wife meant-more

wealth.

1 In the s

I

udent-readings, polygamy is shown as creathig

both barmony Ad tension. VI= me0r-polygamy cartied with"it

heavy social and economic obligations, as every wife Had ip

have her owh hut and.her owil plot of land. Also, if a hus-
.

band's interests conflicted witb those of his wives, his wives
.. .

were likely to express their political power by organizing .- .
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againft him until he acquiesceeto their desires.

WOmen, n the 6ther hand, might squabble oVer land,or Be

jealous over\a husband's attentions. Cyet, In braditional

Africa, a -wOrn would have been. voneidered stupid if' she

Wanied a mondaamous marrAge; wtth so much work to ioe.done,

the sharing of' chores and field wcmk was vital.. After the
. .

childbearing rats were'overn polygamy'offered'4.woman4a mea-

'suie Of 6.anquiliiy.. With other women assuming her chores,'

she AVas 'ihen free to 4.av,el:, free to rest,more. This was het

time of wliberation and it put her on an equal ievel with-her

husband.
. 0

. Polygamy-underscores the distinct sex-divided sub-cult

tures of African.fdmily.life. women excludedjwd from their

leisure: activitifes and required compan ionship and.:goOd converT

sation frOm eachother. Women aIdo supportecIeach other.'").

timesAf ill ss;. widowhbod and in mutual economic ventures.
j

Sometim s it vas the woman *ho initiated the idea of

another wife to her huSband. .121:Baba of ia-2.ieby MarY-Smith,

_Baba has .no children and she.wishes her:husband to marry a-

:frfend of hers 17hoshile. In the following desctiption

of the wedding,Iniptice that the'grooM seems to be the least

iMportant person in.the marriage process.. Baba is Mbsiem, of.

Hausa'ideseent,.and the ritual is not. Soutflern Nigerian. 'Yet, .

the concept,behind the acquisition of.a new wife holdS true

4 for'both vultures.
. .

when we had lived together,.Malam.Basam and-
fOr abOtt qeven years, Danfangi., the chief of

Giwa town, diedr leaving his-wife Adama pregnant.
She'and I put our.heads tolgether -- she uSed to
visit,our coMpound and rsaid.'Won't you marry
my7husband? We can have a son.and live, happily
together,' _Four mantas after fthe had had_ het _

we,statted to. seek her' in marrlage. An old man was'
also courting her, but.she was young and did not

7 .

want hith.::. P

Then I took 'Malam's gAts to Adama, she and,
t used to discuss our affair6-together; she used
to come to,ouk coMpound and we would have a talks-
I would go'to their hamlet and gossip to

.(Baba's husband and Adama finally'decide to marry.)'

4k 105 e
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The DaY of.Coming Together (marriage) was a
Friday. We were all readyr then at dawn Fagaci
tent Malam Hasan to Airnin Gwari. life was needed 4
c.suddenly on offj.cial business.. In those days we
,ehad-no bicyciese'he went or! foot. Adartfilaame but

71er bridegroom wasn't there. We hid kg eat feast,
there was porridge and chickens, rice and sweet-

"meats from all the kln in-the hamlets round abodt.
At night'wp took the ler' food* to the bride's.com7p
pbund and everybody ate it. At nightl-too,
up the come4undlwitb Nfisitorsl'and then the bride.'
was brought. The drummerp of the big and small
drums, the players of stringed instruments and
Fagaci's pipeplayers, they all came to the front'
of our compound -- the 44degroom waso't at home.
We spent the night enjoying ourselves, the boA
came, Giwa, Dangaladiman Busa's mbther, was possessed.
The menfolk were throwing away-their money, and women-
folk were throwing eway the.ir money, but the bride-
room wasn't there\, When he had been four days in
rnin Gwari.he returned. We had.set4.adt her dowry

is rows in Ithe bride's'hut, like the ridges on a ,

farm. The bride with her baby on her ba.Vc. Uer
kinsfolk all crowdecito the wedding, my kinsfolk--
from Zarewa came too, We swept.the house clean. 13

t. DISCUSSION!

To reinforce the concept that the extended fcvnily 026 more
'than a way for the, famiiy to live togother, students might
discuss concepts of communal living and polygamy found in
the United States.. Consider (1i the Utopian movements.,
(2) the large pout rn agricultural plantations where' people
shared work throug specializatiQn, (3) 'the polygamy pf the
Mormons, (4) the c s.of tqday, altd (5) the polygany
common in Native American -tribes.

.

i. Motherhood: A'womant.s bpd with her children took pre-

cedence'$over the'relationship with her. hubandi. The childrem,
. .

after all, were the basis of her.power. As p, wfte an0 daughtiek,

a woman_was_subordinatei_as a mpthert she wielded considerable

authority.' Thi. s remalins true today with the result that 'few

African women resent the constant bearing of chladren.

s.
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C9MPARISON: In modern .China, marri.ages ideally ("Ire
delayed until the couple isk 2? years old. Families
are much smaller tisan they once were. This tendd to
happen in thote egoietioe where work other.'than that
of the roles of: zgfe and'mother is rewarded.

A woman wiss not exactly tied down with a toddiaer" in

Afkica. Childrearing was.shared among the various wives,

older, daughters, and a woman's youngavkinsfolk. A mother's
0

domestic chores mainly involved food preparation and making

clothes and not the supervision of her children. I fact,

children commonly used the word "Mama* to refer to' ore'thdn

one.woman.

DPSCUSSION:

4iv

1In ;nany pre-induatrial cultures childrearing t
'dr.ciusively ,by.the child!a mother. What is t fe,t
on women in 'American families of having the 'or re-
sPonsibility for childcare? (Affects decisions about
workifig outside of the home; if woman must .work, 'create&
problems involved in having two job's, creates a need for"

(public childcare.)

4
#

'Divorce: Just as all of one's kin were involv'ed in the

lirri,a;ger.sp were they involved.in the divorce. If there were

0,

oblems in the marriage, there was no social--stigma attached

to the-womon's returningt home. This'fact further,illustraies

how the married woman gained personal power from her cdnnec-

tions with her natal family. When the woman's family decided

that she was being mistreated in spme way, tiley either brought

the problem up With tine husband or used the wisdom of the

villqge eldez;s to settle the dispute. If fhe wife was.returned

-tic) the -husband; -fit-might ha;qe to giv$ her-family-something for

having mistreat?d her.* But if)there as a permanent separation

and it was deemed to be her fault, th bride's family might

have to pay back her, bride price. Thus, 4 was in the family%s

interest to keep a marriage together.

In Things Fall Apart, one finds an .example of how a woman's

family acted inliupport of ner interests and made life difficult

40.
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for her husband. Alzowulu claimkthat three of'his wlfe's

family arrived.one day, beat him up and tdOk his-wife and

childien away. Since he had married her with "my yams" and

-felt hp did "not owe my 1nlaws 4nything," he concluded that

"the law of tlie clan is ibat you shopld 'return her bridd
.114

ptica.

The woman's childreq, however, belonged to her husband,

and if she left hiin she'had to leave her children too-.0 In

"A Woman's -Life" by Marjorie Mbilinyi (a reading selection,

Annok the Continuity and:Change section), MaMa Thecla feels

she cannot leave her husband AO beais her.tecauser.as she,
0

tells her daughter, "...he wouldn't let.me take you children

awak. You are his chil,dren according to the law.a
,15

Sometimes the wife's closdifrattachmenkto her kin could
.1

override any fondness sha Mrght have felt toward her husband.

This was clearly seen in Baba's desdription of the breakup of ,

one of her marriages in Baba of Karo. fIt should be said,that
,

the Hausa had a highdr incidence of divorce than' did the Ibo.

or This piece is significant as it s ws,the impor-
.

tance of kin ties over marriage nes. -Notice, tpo that Baba

fre4Uently calls her aunt Rabi her "mother.4

e For fifteen years I was in Malam Maigari's
compOkip then my 4ther's sister Rabi came and
said 'Mak at everyone bearing children, look at
.everyone else-bearing children; leave that com-
pound and you will bear childreqitoo.' I said

will not leave him, I am noelgoing anywhere
else..' My aunt said 'Leave him and you will have
children.' I.refused and said I would na reaNee.
his compound. From tjle very first she had not*
liked this marriage.

When I was,going to leave T did not tell
anyone. I went to the compound of the Chief of
Zarewa,,Sarkiai He vent fbr Wam Maigari, he:'

'said 'See the,daughter of the people of Karo haS
come to break off her marriage.' ,We went. home,
Ma lam came into, my'hut, he talked to me aAd asked
me%to be patient. I said 'It's my mother (her

nt), phe wantslme to leave you.' We returned
Sarkin Zarewa. Malam's elder brother said,

'They must not be Separated. Ask 11,er where is

1
tha fault, no one has ever apnoypd her, neither

198
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child nor inan'.1 Sarkir said ',Think it direr, go
back .kand make up. your marriage.' a said 'My
mothe -says I muit'leave She ins I must leave
wn.' We _were; there for some -time, then Malama
Maigari iaid ' I fui in love. ' I said ' It is not
ankome's fault, my mother wants me'tg lqave.'
The..chief gave-me my divärce paper *. he gave

. Mal:am his,-Malap said he did not wish me to
.:ret*n the sadaki (bride prIce). 1.1.wa.p tb keep
_ it, he would prefer it so. I.went to %Mint Babi's
.coneound. and 'stayed 'there. Malam Maigarl sent
a messagCto .gay that if I ceased being,angry
'Would I lolease-cothe back and we would rer-make

; 'the marriage. Aunt Rabi. was rejoiang &tier me,
she was liappy, -801 _said I would not go 1,;:tack. 16

A

A

A

300.4$0741100d: Unlike inChina, widows were expected to'idmarry,
A wAdo w. usually. woiad Inarky one of her husrband's brother's. If
there Was no,male relative 'in her husband's family, her sons
wpuld have tO take care.of her until .she remarried. It was im-

that every wokan. be part of' a- famili.
a

.5

One can ee., then; that while the African woman did not.
choose her marriage,partner, she had the power to eventually.
rejebt her huiband, if she felt the need to do sok In addition,
she was ,not totally dependent on her hu,sband for either emo-
tional or eccInomic support. Depending on be,age and her need,
she could turn to her owrfamily or her own ions when she sdiight'

support

1 0,9
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Focus Queatiotte:
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ECONOMIC TONER

When thinking of taanenta we:ward...0
had iontror averi

type of.kr.rk they could ;lop

- any` p2:operty or poop awns;

..- getting help with tfoir do,neti# ta.slis so they could earn a living

P. tn 4114266 .efe women

.

.

- how they used what they grew, or ho w .they used what they earned
as traders.

It

4

.

7k.
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Marriage as Business Pdktnership: in Africa, an adult

Foman was extected to support'herseif and her children. This

meant that she was 'allowed to work outside the home if the

compound was tot MW-sufficient. A husband/wife relationshik,

:2n4sOutheast Nigeriati1/4As not like tha .sof wer/chattel brutk"

more 'ilke that of, busiOt pa pagtners in ommon enterprise.

.Narriage was ajhousch a ess relationsgip as a means-for
.1

procreation. The part 'is.worked to maintain the family and

to perhaps accrue wealth fo;Its own sake.

It can be said that the worhai worked moie than the man inw

this biisiness partnership beause she was exp-ected tohelp,

Support the whole household as well as to support'herself and

her children. Soon after she was married she was not only

given her own hui but also her own separate possepsions'ancl

a plot of-land to cultivate^ Actiially, land ultimately be-

longed to ihe whole tribe; the idea of buying.it or selling it

did not exist. But although a woman did.not own the land, it

was considered hers as long as she farmed it. A woman owned apy

surplus she produced and coul4 do with it whatever she liked,

after she helped maintain' her. children. The idea was, and isi

to'car.ry one's own weight, to be as independent'as possible.

This eqpnomic independence withih marriage did not ex4st

for women in China or in much of the industrialized West. The

idea'that,a Tdoman should wdrk beyond the duties of her home

remained unique in western eyeS into the 20th century. In

fact, when Sylvia Leith-Ross in the 1930's told an Ito man'

about the embarrassment a European man might feel if hii wife

worked outside the home, the.Ibo man asked in disbooplief,

f she has a gift?"17.

COMPARISON: In pre-industrial &rope married women
as well as men were expecte4to aarry on with pro-
ductiVe wOrk putside the home, whether in agriculture,
textiles, or"some trade. Anne Oakley, writing of 17th
century England, says:

wThere was no idea of the woman's economic
dependence on the man in marriage; it was
not the duty of.the huspand to support the

411 ,

"But.
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wife, nem was it the duty of the husband to !

support...the children. Men did nbt at this '-
time regard marriage as necessarily involving
the assumption of a seiious econoinic burden,
bute,on the contrarya often considered it to
\be a step which was likely,to strengthen ihem
in battles. \ 18 -

1P

Female-Male Di isio'n oflavori Although women worked and

kept some of their earni,ings, there was 1,2evertheless rigid ex-

role diirisions which:determined the'kinda of work women did in

pre-colonial Africa.. Women aAmost exclusively handled the

dpioestic.duties, with"food preparation'being one of ihe most

'Iabdrious and 4me-consuming of theseAluties. This. could take

hours;.water had to be hauled and there was the iricessant

illounding of millet, corn, riCe, cooked yams, plantain. iMen were

the hunters, the livestock keepers, the cloth makers, the arti-
.

sans, the builders and the musicians. But both women and men 46

specialized,as herbalists, itoryteliers and traderd; trading, )r,

:though; was considered more women's work than men's..

Women as Farmers: Beyond their domestic duties, most

wom9n in Africa worked in agriculture Africa is considered

to be the "region of female farming par excellence."19 Even

today, in many tribes, nearly all the wOrk associated with

the total prodAFtion of food is done by...women: 'It is felt by

some Africant that mer;'need women much more'than women need

men. ?or example, in the.Ibo and Ibibio tribes, while young

men helped clear the fields/ the women planted, wedded, har-
t . ,

vested and then, if they could, traded the produce. :Only'cer-

tain yams were' considered a mAn's property to cultivate and

'harvest.
t Cooperation- Among- Women: -There was a spitantial sharing
of Work among womip. Wives usually helped farm each others'

plots, and sometims wolyn formed small collectives with their

spersonal friends and hoed each other's lands in turn.
or

'Woment.as"Successful Traders: The secon 4. major female

activity outside the home was trading. It was thfough trading

that women mainly achieved some economicIndependence. In

2 112
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"Growing Up in Nigeria," a young woman recAls-the myriad

chores her'mothe'r did daily. Then she mentions the one acti-

vity that lifted them above subsiste4ce .level -- the making

and selling of "gari".(a kind ot flour made 'from cassava):

Then came my own hobby of selring it. I

liked very much to carry'it out to sell because
irof the'money we got for it and-beCause it. waa
%really a good opportunity for me to Cgalk far 6

from home, have free discussions with.py customers
andifriends. - 20. 4' 7 7

0
,

From this ogtote we can see the mobility and greedord to choose

friendsithat women in Africa had when they traded.

,

COMMISON: In cultures where women Arade, t¼jj havi.
much greater freedom than in cultaires tAere they ire
primarily engaged in .domee work.

Little girls early learned to deal with customers and

trade. In "The Twin Who Survived" in old'WivesJ Tales we read

of the woman who as a yoUngst4 was taught the livelihood which

supported her:

The main occupation of this place is trading,and
I started this by going to market daily with my
late mother until I was up to the age of selling
my own wares by myself. As my mothek was a fish
'seller, she'taught me how to.sell fish until
finally she assisted me to buy my owm canoe and
hired some active men to peddld it foe me. From
this I could clothe myself and was able to edu-

. .cate my children to what they are today. 21

, In-Efuru Efuru has the reputation of being the queen_of

the iraders. Conptantly, she is admired because "everything.
k

her hand touches makes money." In pre-tcolonial A iica, trading

was not as extensive as it is today.nor lops mone uAed7 but as

an activity ava&lable to women to increase their personal wealth,

it had 'no

COMPARISON: Among most traditional cultures in South East
Asia, a.large'snare of the selling and buying was left up
to women. -But in China, b'efore the revolution, only seven
percenSzof the Chinese labor force in trade were women. 22

113



Focus ques

l'Which- sex. exeaNcised primary politio4Z power over
.

- Zand amangethents? .'
.7.marriage arrange.rts?

g.overntnent?
.;

w spheres did 'women specifically.have politicar.power
regaydless of whether.their poWer was greater than.men's?

0 4 '
. .

Through what 'types bf cptions'itlid4womeri- exercise Aheir political
powe24?

P

v.

p.

9..

.0
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Subordinate Female Fp tical Rol6 Is Common: In 'Most'

traditional Afripan, tribes women aid'pot havea political role

- equal to that of men. For-example, in the Ibo or Ibibio cu

tures, Men had direct control over women through the patrir'

lineael. (handed down front father,to son) .control Of laneand

marriage arrangements, a.'nd thtough their authority with# the'

compound. Nen also contiolled the village assembly, which was

4,the main Ibo nd Ibibio, politiCal institution. Most'of the

leadell-s in village-wide discus'sionp and decisipnp.were men..

.108

Womeh-had a role'in some' of these gatherings as wives, mothers
.

or glisters, and they could iT the matter direct11;-affect4

4 them; but anal decisions re made by the male elders.

Non-Subordinate.Femaie Etc:de Also Ocdurs: -In .other .African

cultures, however, oral traditions tell of a vard, cd' Afri-

can queens, of women as found s of lineages atad kingdoms, of,

women who led migrations and &f women' warriors For example,

in. the earfy 18th centurY a large female.army served the Fon.

kings (Dahomey) as a separate military force. Most acpounts,

though,qell of women fighting alongside the'men. There are

Ov.

.also tiibes where wolnen had greattvalue because the inheritance

was matrilineal. Many of these tribes are found in West

Africa In the region from which hiLany slaves were.brought to

America.

Men's secret Societies: Yet, in most Airicah tribes the

nirm wars for men to Jr-lave greaterVirect political power than
4

the women. The secret religioUs societies which existed al

over Aftica were founded on 91ear4ex division/and promote

the greaer,politica1 power of 'men.. A number'pf such societiei*

in West Africa trongly belieted in the'"subjugation of/women

belth in the home and ih society.'23 Women were strictly for-

bidden any knowledge about the societies' rituals. 1.1pLm
. 9

.
tiation in the societies, men immediately achieved a .orm of

1 /

power which simetimes was used to terrify women. For examp e,

women hid:during the hostile-mat parades for fear of being

seen and beaten. In Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe, t e

. /

-7) A
1 , 5
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studen reading'sekection mentions a special hut belonging

to the religiousosociety%

These women never sAw the inside,of the hut.
0 . no. womanr ever did. They scrubbed and painte&

the outside walls under the supervision of tile*
. men. If thdy imagiped what was inside, theyt e

Acept theit.imagination to themseaves. No
woman ever asked questions aboAt the most
poweful and the most .sedret cult in the clan.

1444t:"' 'olibg_aPower°Thromen'sCocils(Mikiri): Thus, women

were excluded from certairi "male aly" formelbffeligio-

'po4tical power. -Yet, Ndespite the patrilirtal oiganization

of Ibo and Ibibio society, women had'a role, more accurately

a serie9 of roles,:in the political life of their communitads.

In#actiVities within the.sphere of their own se women

achievild a'relAtively, high degtee of political articipation

and .as a group could make th.eir needs and concer s known.

24

One way wdmen organized politically 10:Tas through .their own

council meetings. Tftese village-wide meetings came tc; be .

ca41441fmikiri during colonialism. All married momgn could

" attend. In large-villages, each compound nominated its own
25 4.

spokeswoman to, attend the meetings.
I.

Triere were no official leadert in these grbyps. As in

the male otganizations, women of wealth, ol-wiidom, or Who -

were Oloquent and'vocal (who "got mouth") took leading role.

If.thp nqed arose, "spokeawamen" were chosen by general'dis-

cusOlon.to rntact the\men or woTen in,other villages.

: (The mlkiri were nalVsecr4t and seemed to have the appro-

val:Pbf the men. They had-many functions which varied fromr

placP to place. Generally, though, the mikiri articulated ,

thec9ncexns_of 3f.mmenaa grimp,and could., if necess_ary,, _

take'a united ftont against an offending person, usually a
I

man.

DilleVUSS
11104.

T1F mikirs are perhaps more subtle form ofpaitioa
power than.stu/nts are accuetamed to recognizin4, Yet,e
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4preg, groups or interest groups 'greatZy itfiyonde.
Can.,th students identify some of

theq,e. grows?.., Can,they noone any .saMe-Sez groupi which
are infuentia4 on the political ,qcene?

.1.;

;

. . .
Mj.kiri's Powr or gnforcement: .The primary method women

used to enfor.ces their decisions beCame inown as *sitting on"'
or ,"making:war". on the offender. The women might destroy ,.

N. .
. , property ok mee out -corporeal ptinishment; but the more usua4

. method was to gather together andtprocéed to loudly ridicule.

the iniii4uol, perhaps hy beati!Ig.pi? h4s or, her hut with.
'. .

. :
. sticks while shouting derisive comments.. , .

.
The-following are types of cases the mikiri 'might be in,-'

. . ...._
volVed -..1

Po

Mikiri Ciould decide on sacrif'ces .t6 be made to
Ajaila, the earth spirits And-would consult a diviner
as to the proper' place to plant the women's crops
Mikiri protected the economic' inte'rests of wcim6.

tr.
In one -case, it was reported that the men in one
village grew careless about tending their livestock
and the cattle trampled the woqten'd,,growing food.
The women, in the village swore an oath to come to
the aid df any woman who kink!! a cow ifound in her
coca yams.

- After repeated requests to the young men in one
%village to .keep the paths-to the ,Aarket cleared,,

the mikiri had all tpe women refuSe to cook food
for EFF-ikign until the job was done.' 1.

4 ,

Nikiri also could Protect a woman in `a personal
guarrel.with, her husband by discussing her problem
and either deciding to act collectively in" her be-
half dr deciding that/she was at fault-. To support
her, 'they might spnd a "spekeswoitan" to teW him to
apologize and to give his wife ba. lirebent, or they.
rpight. "sit on" him until he repented. 1426

A
COMPARISON: Compare the nriki ri. with the "Speak Bitter-
ness." sessions in China card with consciousness-raising

'14omén 'As groups in America. '
4

No . c ,.. * .0 1

j . ' F ? ..t.
t r 1

.
V 4

r
'

.0.-17 me s a ba-Gr 1.1 Ozithe n -- ,i, Wonen 4,Totaki 'els() ettlend, .

age-determine t erings in theirrvilfage.s as ":11.4dtigbtetqfbitxt
'the village" int which they' have beeprbornt. They were allowed

4
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in these caies to take pars in settlinii aisputes over women's'

concerns ih the village.
.

Women'O Secret Societies: women, like men, had their

Amcret religious societies. Most were formed ardund the cir-

cumcision aria fatteningsceremonies. These societi4s enhanced

'f5pale solidarity in ihe same:way the mikiri did. After

-- mar4.age, even.if they no longer lived in their.own

a womanmiqht, return td her initiation society to assist witp

the irkitiatidn of younger women or to giveebirths These

socigties still ,exist and it is felt in some areal thpt any

waman runni:nci for political Otice wovild have troublq if she

not belong to an initiation society..

In borne 'places women became priestesses who consulted

the oracles. Oil led the women's songs and dancs: Mere also

were female gods. The Ibo deity Ala is a very powerful

14. Coddess wh6 represents the Earth and controls fertility. She

Is the que,en Of; the underworld and,"owns: all human beings,

alive 4pr dead.

,

,

a *
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TIME LINE FOR NIGERIA

DATE k POLITICAL EVENTS

PrO-colonial Villages

V.1100

4. 1300

1450

tok.

1500

"Ovexsas Slave Trade'

1600

1700

. Yoruba established inland *tityr.sEatese

Kilygdom. of Benin established.

Hausa and Yor4ba states vow
stronger. Nupe.tribe foundeq:

Islam! int'rbduced.,

'Overseas slave tradecrio Spain,
Portugal, Italy.

.Europeans seek gold trade in
West Africa.

Slaves.sent-to West Indies.

Yoruba kingdom of Oyo at peak
of power.

Dutch, Portuguese, Ehglish
traders visit Benin.

Rise of new city-states in Delta.

Slave raidp.divide Yoruba peoples.

British, French,-Americani in
slave trade.

1750 Muslim revival begins.

1800 Chzistian missionari.es arrive.
Decline of Benin.

Niger delta city-states' height
of trading expaniiori.

11

9
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= DATE POLITICAL EVENTS

'1804

V.
A818

18.50

t1857

1862

s

Co onikation

lg N'85

1886

1900

- 1922

1914

. 1928:

1929

ME

r

Independence Movement

Fulahi cdnguest of Mausaland.

International:abolition of slave.
trade. Many wars in Yorubalandl
p'alm oil trading wi-th Europ.ean,
in delta.. -

european .tradizig inland.

church schools eeta
filished, at Onitsha.

Lagos becemes.British Royal.Colony.

Berlin Conference. Eurbpean powers
divideAfrica, draw artificial
boundaries.

Royal Niger Company, formed. British
firm empowered to govern Niger
River Basin.

ritish annexation of Nigeria.
---

Unification of Nigeria.

British call direct election of
rppresentatives to legislative
council.

Ibo Men made to pay taxes.

"Women's War,"

1

1930 Youth gro s formed, seek govern-
ment reform independence.

1946 Constitution: egional advisory
councils forme North repre-
sented in legis ature.

12.2

4.
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DATE P0iITICAL. EVENTS

1947

1951

1954

1957

1960

Independence

2.96

1966

1967

1970_

11971'5'

,1976

46

Labor government in Britiiin urg?s,
-establishment of ideal government
councils in colonies1 .

biew cohstitufion: attemlre to
balance regional diveriities.

Federation of three regionk:det up.

New constitution: Nigerian internal
, self-government.

Independence .from 9reat Britain.
SUffrage xcept in Northern
region; les only, enfranchised.

0-

Nigeria becomes a republic in
*British Commonwealth.

V

January.- Army seizes control abo)
July 2 Second army coup (North,

_.Ibo-b form independent natiop of
:Biafra. lvii War.

"Biafrans" surrender. New federa-
tion of 12 states established.
Regi6nalism abolished. General
'Gowan head of federatin

Bloodless military.coup. General
Mohammed creates seven more states.,
Attempt at more local Control. .;

General Dioha. "tuned assassinatedV
peneral -Massanja -names -nlil-itary
head. "Devolution of power" -

0./ _further attempts toward uniformity,
. in local. control and increase
local power.

;
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Major Regions and Tribes,of Nigeria
44

Nigeria has 235 different languages and groups of people

within its borders", giving l?t the largest poioulation in Africa.

English is the orily language common to all. More than/half of

iigeria't people i*.made lip of four major tribal groups: the

Yoruba the Ibo the Hausa, and the Pulani.

,.4...-West. (Yoruba)

The Yoruba is the major tribe offtWestern Nigeria.. They

are known fpr their art (naturalistic bronze and terra-cotta

soulptures), their complex cosmology of--gods.and gOddesses,

and their trade-oriented dity-stated which reache he peak of

their power in the mid-17th century (the Olia"k' gdom). The

'Yoruba were tr itionallOisherfolk, fakmers and traders.

Most Yoruba Eribes are matrilineal; thus, Yoruba women exer-,

cised consi erable power in the aaairs of the tribe and have,

always ha satus in African society. Today, they form

the bulk of wealthy women t adore, the "matket maladies."

East (Ibo, Ibibio, Edo, Efik)

The /bos live-in the region bounded by the Niger, Benue

Ind/cross rivei*s in southeastern NigeAa. 'Their population is

larger than that otortheir neighbOrs, the.Ibibio, Edo ana Efik.

These eastern tribes hand-produce itemt, sudh as cotton clOth

and pottery for trade, and farm for.their own needs.

The Tbo and Ibibio traditionally lived in semi-autonoMus

villages, rather than large cities., The highest politcal unit

was the 'ir.il1age-_group4 _consisting of a dozen or so villa4es.

The villgge-group shared, a common meeting place, which-served

as their market as well as a ritual and political center. In

contritt to the kingdams of the Ashanti, C/o and Benin, .these

a.

yillage socibties ere more plemocratic, based on some degree of

equality. Vllla were separated from one another by kinship,

ratlfer than by observable phys$cal bq.ries. .
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Niger.Delta (Iaw)
The Ijaw people live on the hot, humid Niger RiVer delta

area. The Ijaws came early here and were fishing people and .

salt makers. Since the delta is prone to floods, many houses''

here 'are on stilts. In 1965,"offshore rigs struck oil in the

4 Niger delta, with the result:that the coastal city of Port

Harcourt boasts the largest oil refinery in tropical Afriba.

*

Middle Belt and Jos Plateau (Nupe, Gwanis, Tiv)

To the north qf the rain %rest, there are wide lands and

then open, rolling landscapes which experience seasonal changes.

The vast mixture of tribes within thi; region exhibits an amal-

gad of influences from'the Youbas in the)mest and Moslem

tithes in the north. Howbver, within this thinly populated

area also live peoples who follOw a very tkaditional.indigenous

African Way of life. The mAjor people of this region are the

Nupe Gwanis and th4rTiv.

On the high Jos Plateau in central Nigeria are the Bukuru

tin mines. Most.of world'i supply of coluMbite is produced#

inthis area. The people native to this region are mostly

.tribes who came seekingp_refuge in the hills fram the Hausa

Fulani slave raidp. 'Many Nigerians have migrated here in more

recent times to work in the tin mines..

North (Hausa-Fulani)

.The north is a high plateau area with extremes of cli-

, mate. The plains are either baked in the hot sun, drenched

with t;rrential xjains, pr subjected to dry, cold winds. The

city-states of th Hausa halre spread across northern Nigbria..

Fertile ia_landi skilled in craftst and experienced traae,

. each state wasea political unit in itself..

. In the middle of the 14th.century the rulers of the

Hausa city-states became Moslems and the north'remains pre-

dominantly MOslem today.

125
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The Fulani mi:grated to northern Nageria from Western

Sudan., Originally a cattle people, the Fulani settled in

13WWS in the early 18th century and became traders. .As

traders, they encountered and accepted Islam and played a

major role in the Islamic revival of the 18th and 19th cenT
A

turies. After a series of clashes between the non-Moslem

people of the region and the Moslem Hausas, the Fulani emerged

by 1811 as masters of the North. The Fulani and the Hausas

frequently intermarry.

m The north has'historically been isolated from contact

with the West and has a tradition of autonomots rule, which

Britain reinforced during colonization.

4. .

Me
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The Overiabs SlaVe.Trade
,

The overseas slave trade was a significant element that

contributed to the breakup of villa0 life. It reached its

peak, in the 18th century before it was abolished in West

Afriaa in 1818.
. s

Some form of slavery had existed, among Africans for

centUries. Prisoners of wa and cqpilicted criminals were

often,treated as "wageless abor," liable to be bought and

sold. Even nOw in southern Niger4.a descendants Of slaves

are milled osu. Since slaves had very low status and 'used to

have certain ritual'duties, among _them the clea4ng of sacred

'objects, ,there was a stigma attached to belonging to an ogu

family. ,A kind of slaye caste was created-with few people

marrying outside it., Some of the readings in Sources of Strength

deal with'the problems in Moderliintermaiiiages between descen-

dents of osu and free people.

As early as only nine years after Columbu rst trip

across the Atlantic, the Spanish throne le the impor-

tation .of Slaves tO its American colonies eans subse-

quently'developed an increasing need for massiVe, manual labor

in their new world colonies, and the 9.avb trade was trans-'.

formed into a major element'in'the commerce of the Western world.

In Africa there was no irrevocable.divisiton betimen

bonded and free persons. Even though of lowest statup, bhe

slave in Africa was part of the working group and in some

cases was able to buy freedom. (Note the reading "Kali, the

Old Slave Woman" in Paulme's Women of Tropical Africa.) Thus,

domestic slavery iri Africa amd slavery in the Americas, where.

Africans were chattles in the minks and plantationse-differed

in character.

Wiqt the involvement'of Europeans in pie grim busine s of

slavery, new political units grew in Africa. In coattal

Nigeria, small'fishing.villages formed themselves into oL

highly organizedtrading network lased on the export of tomen
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and meh brought from the inlande While the coast prospered,
-

the older, inland socleties suffered. Acts of aggression,
. .

. _

with community against community, sometlmes resulted from the

pressure from slave traders to obtain slaves.

In*Baba of Karol Baba describes such a slave raid in

northern Nigeria at .a time when'the British were making effor.t
i

to stop slaVery.
.

Onp day Mai Sudan's men kidnapped Kado's Wife'

and the bride and a lAtle girl called 'Amaral:a awl

Rabi our father's'wifelKadiri's - they
caught them all as they were working i the rice-

-

" field. The raiders wee scouting around looking
fOr people to kidnap, they seized women and,child-^
rell and men too if th y were .unaimed.

On that raid th went first to Wawaye, the .
hamlet of nyathe4 brother Ubandlda. The raiders
came at night, Mai udan's men, they broke. into
the compound and took away three of his children
and Gambo his wife, 1410 was long pregnant, and
about ten of his slaves; Ubangida and two of his
.wives flid in the fireplaces under the beds. 'There
were about 'twenty horSemen and ten men on loot.
They banged on the entiance-door, everyone rushed
out terrified and they caught them. ,When Ubangida
came out he shouted and Shouted, they hit him with
a stick and he fell down and he could hardly drag
himself into the hu-t near the hoUse-door, he hid
and they didn't see him. No one nearby _heard any-
thingt they were all asleep and they didn't hear'

the men come. The wicked men, the kidnappersmtame
at night and seiZed the house--). Mai Sudan's men.

Ubangidd got back his wife and children, he
paid ransom, 400,000 coWries"for his wife, 400,00C)

for his three children, 400,000 for her unborn
child.' The man who had bought her when the kid-
nappers sold her into slavery, said-he would nbt
give her up until he'say wtat she broUght forth,
so Ub n ida said he would pay for her child within
her.

People, divided among themselves, sametimes *Re driven

from their land, and,this created increased 'social disruption.

Modern societies,emerged, often built fram the amalgam of

old tribes. Ibadan, a thriVing modern city, is one of.these

"new" towns established'by slave trade refUg'ees.

omoriP
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'
"A Brief Political History of Nigei,ia During Colonization

Duripg.the slave trade, direct contact with the western

world was limited to the 'coast, Although Portuguese traders

had Made contact with the coast of Nigeria as parly as the

15th this part of Africa offered little besides gold
0

,rp" attr ct Eurbpeans before the slave trade:.

Because of the ilidustkial revolution in Europe in the 18th

centgry.,-bowever, people had accumulated /;rivate capital and

were eager to invest it. Africa, in its poliiicak disunity.,

was ripe for conquest. In Nigeria, the majority o Europeans

who settled`4'trading communities or were mission ries were

British. Lagos was.annexed in 1861, and :through-a mixture ,o

treaties and outright conquest, ail the area.noW known as

Nigeria was under British.control by 1900

When Britain annexed Nigeria as a colony in'la00, they

firsi had4to give it.its name. The country was then divided

intd two proteCtorates -- one in the North, one in the South.

In the iouth, the British found they cauld establish fairly

direct iblitical contA, but in the North it 'became expe-

dient to allciw the Ideal emia*a high degree of political

autonomy. In fadt, the high commissioner of the North had

to take military actiohin order to abolish slavery in that-'

region.

It was along the coast that Britain was ultimately to

receive'its greatest blow, becauseit was'there that the

African thrust for freedom fcK Nigeria grew. A growing e0-

ucated elite, whose income came from participation in the

cash or Western-style economy, became catalysts to nationalist

_ sentiment.

In 1922, Britain was pressured by Nigerian nationalists

to sevise the colony'S constitution to allow for elected re-

presentatives; consequently,'the Nigerian Nationalist Demo-

cratic party (NNDP) was formed. This party won elections

during the 19201s.r At first, it wa'mainIy reform:oriented,
"
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but once in office the leaders-began to develop xapport with

the British administration. A more'radical nationalist move-

ment developed through the yoth leagues of the 1930's. In

this movement, some were concerne5 with reform in education,

some with economic and social issues.

During the years immediately folloNing World War. II,

ain ptirsued its policy of gradualisim by romulgatingAv:

9 6 'a new constitution for Nigeria. Regio1al advisory coun-

cøls and rpresentation of.the'nOrth were frovided fcir ia this

plan, but It met ;esiftance fram the National Council.
A

second constitution was.formed in 1951 to attempt to balance

the regional diversities nouiished by earlier-colonial'policies.

Yet, it was at this very time phat regional and ethnic con-

sciousness was deepening. '. ...

By 3b51 there were three dominant groups: the National

Council of Nigeria and the Cameroons qNCNC) dominated in the
A

east, the Northern Peoples' CongrepS.(NPC) in the north, and

the Action Group (AG) among the Yoruba in the west. The

federal legislature with ministers chosen from the regional

assemblies did not have the appeal of the regio 1...governments

which were in closer touch with their Constituenc'es. This

was to be a'major political reality for Nigeria whl h is not

totally resolved today.

While the NCNC and AG
.

aimed for early independence, the k
NPC delayed in the north because of fear that the southerners''

longer exposure to European institutions and ideas would-do-
t

minate the'larger, more popu us northern regions.

By 1957, when the Eastrn a estern regions achieved

self-government, Independence was not far off. A new consti-

--tut ion prov-cled for- -a federal _prime _ministPr _would_choose

his own,cabinet. The North was granted self-government in

1959. Ababakar Tafawa Balewa of the NPC was agreed on as

prime minister and Ole NCNC joined the NPC to form the govern-

ment. Witheach region granted autonomy, the way was open to

independencl, which came'in 1960 4/
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A. Brief Political History of Nigeria Since Independence

In the words of a famous Nigerian freedoelighter, Dr.

Nnamdi Asikiwe, Nigeriawas given her freedom mon a plate of
w28

gold. But seven years later a Nigerian writer, Chinua

Achebe4 uras to see the siivation differently:

We should hare known that freedom should be Wan,
nat given on a plate. ... The British who had done
precious little toecreate a spirit of common nation-
ality in Nigeria duriwg the 50 years thek were III
control, made certain on _the eve of their departure
that power went to that conservative element in the
country which had played no part in.the'struggle for
independence Within six years of independence *

Nigeria-was a cesspool of corruption and misrule. 29

It is certainly true.that these first years of independ-
e

ence showed the weakness of the.system .of regionalism. People

tended to give political support to men of their .own tribes.-

There was wihespread resentment of the power ptercised by the

largest group, ibe Hausa-Fulani, with. accusattons 4:4 fraud-

ulent elections apd political corruptions. Since the Northern

region.exercised the most power because of a greater popula-

tions the census figures of the country became a political hot

'potato, wben it seemed that the South was gaining in numbers;

The North refused a fair census recording, and tensions con-

tinued to build.

Nigeria wa:s upset in January 1966.by five young army

majors. The Nigerians went wild with joy at the fail of the

disunited and,corrupt government of the federation. Then, in

this couritty wbere tribalism was ,so endemic, people in the

Noreb and the Yorubas in the West began to feel that this min-

ts coup.was a sinister plot by the ambitious Ibos of the

Ea to seize controI-of-Nigekia.

A countercoup occurred in July. 1966, this time led by

northerners. .Ibo civilian workers in the North were killed

in .a series of riots and'survivors flied to their homes in the

East;
a.

1.31,
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VI 1967 the Ibos broke with the Federation to form their

129

own country,'Biafra. The Federal military goliernment declared

this i114ga1 and a tragic ird bloody civil war broke out. The

Ibos genuinely feared genolkde by the other tribes 4nd hung

onto the struggle long after,their cause was lost: A starving

and decimated Ibo population finally surrendered in January' of

1970.

General Yabaku Gowan took charge, declared a general' am-

lmsty, and created-a new federation of 12 states* Some.progress

was made in the next years, ,but continuing corruption and the

usurption-of extraordinary powers by same in the military Vrought

this leadership to its downfall in 1975:

General Gowan was replaced by General'Murtala Mdhammed,
2'

who immediatly undertook'major reforms. He set up seven new

states to try and encourage more locar representation. Mili-

tary governors, so powerful before, are no longer members of

the Supreme Military Council, which sets major Nigerian policy;

-instead, they functionftonly on.a Xesser council. There has

been, a mass purge of about 10,000 civil servants for ineffi-

ciency, and a gystem of regulating similar Wreaudratic abuses

is in practice. ,j
Generaleohammed was assassinated in February, 1976, and

General Olusegun bbansanjo took control. He hap- pramised a

democratic electipn by 1979.

V

A

!,
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Non-fiction

Andreski, Iris. Old wives' tales: life stories of Af lean women.
New York: Schocken Boo s, pp. Paper.

Ms. Andreski has gathered stories and biographies from
more than two dozen elderly Ibibio women to obtain a first-
hand record of a pattern of human life whichRthe *pact of
a foreign civilization had nearly erased. These are a,
valuable sourc for student readings becausa they are first
hand accounts and subsequent homework assignments tend to
fictionalized accounts. The "tales," however, are drier
reading thah the fiction and you might want to supplement
some of them with other`selectionsy;

There are too many stories to annotate. Each is

short, about five gages and assigning two or three will
give students a varietytof viewpoints. Also, their short
length makes them ideal working matertal for the "digging"
and "personal expectations" activities.

132

Student. Learning Materials

Traditional

I.

1 Clark, Leon, ed. Throup African eyes: cultures in change.

New York: Praeger," 1971.. 744pp. Hardcover. Out-of-print.
Paper edition in 6 vols. $2.45 each. $12.50 set.

Chapter headings in the hardcover edition are parate
volume titles in the.paper edition: "Coming of:age n
Africa"; "From tribe to.town";,"The African past' d the
coming of the European"; "The colonial experience an

inside view"; "The rise of nationalism: freedom regained";
-- and "Nation-building: Tantania and ihe world." If using

the separate paper edition titles, you will raked only the

first. Our pagination is from the hardcover edition.
"Coming of age in Africa" includes eXcerpts from Anna

Apoko's "Growing up in Acholi" (pp..8-39). These are
divided into three parts, of which the first two concern
traditional culture. Although the setting is East Africa,

themes are familiar. pasy reading.. Excellent introductory
statements and discussion questions.

"Life styles of. Agrican women," a Mini-module for secondary

lev61. New YorWAftiban-American-Institute,--Social.-Services
Division, n.d. 814.: Mimeograph. $0.35 from the publisher,

833J.Inited Nations Plaza, Ne0eYork 10017.
Four shorteasy-to-read oral histories of African. _

women with differentAfestyles. The first two are tradi-.

thtional; e last two. a e-modern. A lesson plan, annotated
bibliography and annotifted filmography are included.

46
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Paulme,'Denise, ed. Women of tropical Africa. Berkeley:
University of California Press-, 1963. 308pp. .Paper. $3.65..

A collection cif six essays'by women anthropologists
based on fieldwork in Africa, 1950-1960. "Avotding the
usual preconceptions about the inferior position of
women in a traditional African setting, each essay'deals
with,woman in her everyday 14e and with the problems
that particularly concern her. This is a new approach,
foe, since ethnógraphic research has almost always been
exclusively carried out with the help of, and.Among,
the male,part of the populationv the picture that has
emerged haspto a'lar4e e,qent been the tmage which the

.Imma, and the men alone, have of their society." (Int

duction, p. 1.)
The Introduction (pp. 1.-16) 4iscdsies the common

characteristics'among the women studied. Analytioal
bibliography (pp; 231-293) focuses on'scholarly works
regarding African women published before .1960.
- Laurentin, Anne. "Nzakara women" (pp. 121-178).

"Natélégéeprincess and pioneee(pp. 130-137).
1:1iography of a woman so famous that her life and
deeds have been passed on in story and legend. Re-

. $ presentative of wives in a large Central African
kingdom,' where nobility gave a form of status more
comparable to noble women in traditional China than
to women.in the relatively democratic village-states
of Sonth/East'Nigériai

NatAlgge wasthe chief wife of a powerful sultan,
Bangassou: She lived just before the influence of
white culture overtobk this area. This is an excellent
description of the-forms of powe'r which important,
resourceful women could have: Natéltgge manages
enormous numbers of servants, wives and qpncubines;
she controls'the food supply and houses, ultimately
heads a village and even commands her own troops.
"She was feared like a chief.",

Students should also note the lack of power. held
by other women in the sultan's household amd the
roles men played in the kingdom. For example, one
reason Nat6140 could assume-so much control was ,

that the men were ssoften away hunting and fighting.

."Kafi, the old slavp-woman" (pp. 137-146).
Althoughr.Laurentin uses this biography to illustrate
the colonization period, we -feel .-it is -sufficiently
traditional to include here. Kaf i is a slave in the
court of the same sultan, Bangassou.. At this level,

'women are seen as "a docile and mobile form of
currency, their. own private joys and sorrows depend
ent upon a network of dreams...unpredictable and
beyond their control."

.136
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Kafi moves beliond her slave status when She
becomes wife to a minor chief. pile xeaches a large

'\\ degree_ of poWer-for a commoner and9xslave because
She has many children and her youngest son-becomes .e

village Chief.
,.,... 1

Uchendu Victor. The Igbo of southeastONigeria. New York:
lt;Ho,Pinehart and Winston, 19t5. 111 ppe Paper. $3.00.

' "Introduction" (pp. 5-9) is relevant to this curri-
.

Tictor, an Igbo, explains hiS backgremnd by telling
he story of his mother. Although this story is spited,

compiex one gets a real sense of what the extended family
means. Victor's mother's opportunities-to makq'her own
-decisions plus the duties aqd obligations she cannot
escape are brought out

Athebe,
Premier

Chapters 9 and 10 (pp.. 72-89) ate relevant to this
curriculum. .

This is a fictionalized account of life in a pre-
colonial Ibo village. Although the main protagonist,
Okonkwo, is male, in Chapter 9 kis gecond wife, Ekwefi,
and'her only child, Ezinma, are featured. Ezinma is ill
and the chapter deals with the trials women suffer over
frequent child deaths. In Chapter 10vhow the,polittcal 1
power of men is reinfOrced through magical rituals is
dramatized. The men, wearing masks, impersonate the an-
cestral spirits and form a secret culefrom which wom4n
are barred. There also is a court session where it is
decided that a woman's kinfolk were correct in taking
her frOm her husband who beat her. ,

A ieading of the whole book shows the conflicts
between old and new, with the coming of the missionaries
and colonial government representing the new. Compound
_life, too, is vividly described. If the students read
the whole book, they Must concentrate on the female
characters wiwn they do-their "digg-ing" and "personal
expectations" activities. ,

Chpua. Things lall apart. Greenwich, Conn.: Fawcett
Books, 1959.. 191 pp. Pape4: $1.50. `

APdoo, Ama.--No sweetness, bere. Garden cttyt _N.Y.,: Doubleday
-Anchor Books , 1972. 166pp . Paper. . $1.95.

,This is a colAction of short stories by one of
Africa's most gifted young writers. Although set in
Ghana, the stories describe town men, and women in conflicts
between the ,values of,traditional society and new affluent

_
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city standards that is the same in Nigeria. Most of the
stories are relevant to the Continuity and Change section,
and are annotated there.

"A gift from-somewhere* (pp.,87-99).
A young woman's babies keep dying and she feels that
"all I must do is to try to prepare myself for another
pregnancy, for it seems this is the reason why I was+
created." Then one child lives and her strong attach-
ment to him and her subsequent children ultimately
alienates her from her husband. fhe traditional
roles of father and moiher emerge making this a good
portrait of pre-colonial family life.

Amadi, Elechi. The concubine.. Lo
Hooks Ltd.., 1966. aso pp. Paper.

Chapters' 19 and 20 (pp. 1

n: Heinemann
2.50.
5-171); or 22

Educational

(pp. 188-199)
are relevant.

This story is about the love between Ihuoma., widowed
and with children, and Ekwe about to be married to hi%
childhood betrot d girly Ahurole. Customs aryl village
decOrum forbid is love, however, and Ekwe's marriage tet
Ahurole is d med to failure.

In Chapter 19 Ihuoma describes the traditional
.

African sense of lave -- "love.and sex Were put in their
proper place. If a woman could not marry one man she
could always marry another.*. _

_.

Chapter 20 sees Ahurole sand Ekwe married and already
the strains that will later break'the marriage are there
-- Ekwe is too close to his mother and needs a woman of
Ihuoma's maturity and Ahurole is unsure of herself and
needs e patient man for a husband. .

In Chapter 22; after a'good section on lhuoma trading-
her yams, Ihuoma increasingly is concerned ovei the
'attention Ekwe continues to pay her. She is lonely, yould
like to love Ekwe, but she feels she must conform to the
expectations of her viliage.

Nwapa, Flora. Efuru. London:,Heinemann Educational Books Ltd.,
1966. 281 pp. -Piiiiir. 2.75.

Chapter 1 (RP. 1-17) or 2 (Np. 18-38) are relevant.'
This no 1 in its entirety is longs. However, even

though the s ry taked place in modern times, traditional.
village custo s are depicted making the" book an invaluable
resource for teachers.

Chapter 1 introduces Efuru and tells of her marriage,
against her father's wishes, to Adizua, fier fiist husband.
The doWry customs, Efuru's trading work and; most important
her "baih" .(plitoridectomy) 4nd bubsequent."feasting"
(fattening) are described. '

Chapter 2 describes.the married couple's trading
ventures.how Efuru upes ethe services of a dibia (medi-

cine man) to help her get'pregnant, and finally, the
birth of her child.
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In further chapteu Efuru' baby dies and she cannot
conceive again. All her problems seem to stem from her .

lack of fertility. In trading Efuru is successful -
"Everything she touches makes money4" Yet without children
the beautiful Efuru cadhot seem to hold pn to her husbands;
she is "like a .man since she could not reproduce."

Shelton, Austin, ed. The African assertion: a critical anthology
f African literature. New YorkilThe.10dyssey Press, A66.. 2-73pp.
aper. $1.45.

-

A succinct introduction to the book at a whole, intr9-
ductions to each section, and discussion.questionsaadd to .

the value of this anthology4, Though not intended for
high school, it can be adapted for secondary use.
-; 'Sutherland, Efua. "New life at Kyerefaso" (pp. 123

130).
, .

This shortrstorTftbout the Ashanti of Ghana tells al
Foruwa daughter of the Queen Mother, who is "proud"
and will not choose a husband among the available -

,men, with their *empty faces." The.village scorns
her until she appears one day, with a stranger who
works hard and oves the village, bringing a new
spirit to th The Foruwa 3.6 honored for'her
proud/tUalTiles wh;ich prod,Iced A leader for the
villdle.. The story a so describes the role and

discussima
4-

re excellent
symbolism of the A:sh ti.Qqeen Mather

On,,p. 242 th4e
,

questions for the 46ry.
,

-....,
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INFLUENCES BEHIND CHANGE

Change ,for women and men in,Africa looks very different

from change in China. It has.-not been.as dramatic as in China;

it has not been so tied to the concePt and progress of a re-
.

volution. In Africa; change has came more slowly, evolving

from a series of ideas and happenings set inMotion partly by

the introduction of cultures alien to Africa. The "old" ways

ekcist within Africa to a greater degree than they are alleswed

in China. Before students look at the pbsition of women in

northern Africa, they should gain some understanding .of the

majo.r. occurrences (colonization, change-over to a cash econom*

urbanization, confaicts between African and Western wayp) which

brought pressures on traditional life. These phenamena hold

true for post "Third World" nations that experienced an intense

contact with, the west wtthin the last century.

Eurtipeanp Impose Rule (Colonization): European contacts'

with West Africa were limited to tradd along the coast until

the 18th century. Then, European investors-became eager to

devel4 the African interior, and trading communities4 followed'

by European business companies, were ekablished. Christian

missionaries arrived next to convert.the.Africans. Ultimately,

European pblitical cantrol of Africa was accomplished throUgh

these c..iined conquests.

In iNgeria, England became the major political ponier. Ip

fact, the nation of Nigeria Was a European invention; and in

order to consolidate England's holdings in this part of Africa

_the British grouped all the disparate tribes within a geograph-

ical boundary tnto one political unit an 34 l9AO called this

new.'natioh Nigeria. England administered Nigeria-unt1l-I960

when it became an indebendent nation run by, Africans.

Colonization meant that the new European governments

overrode the authority of the traditional leaders. However, ,

often the colonialists created new political authdrities such

as puppet chiefs or favorezd, individuals, or Africans who rose
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to power through training in the colonial bureaucracy.

The British also imposed new legal authority and western
ideas of justice over. trba1 power in these spheres. This
often disrupted tribal c stoma and created confusion as to
'what was .0right" and what WAS "wrong" in individuals' behavior.

Europeans Brill% in Cash Economy: Eu'ropeanToLitical con-
trol and dominance in Afri,p, broUght other,major new directions.
A sweeping change.came with the introduction of a new economy'
based on cash and on induaLtriWtechnology. This changed
Africans' way of umassing weaith. It forced them to accumu
late pounds, escOos or francs. It also forced them to get a
European education as mearia offentering this new economy..

Disruption of Traditional Ties:. -In Nigeria, as elsewhere,
the colonial goal was to develop a new nation',s raw materials

and export them to-Europe. Thi.s meant that large industries

wereh6reated which drew peoPlelout of the villages to live
and work near these newjobs. tribal bonds were broken as
people seeking employment left the somial and political con-

trols of' the village, the tribe and the family. Traditional
religions and rituala were also weakened as-was tbe traditional

village education which did not provide skills relevant.to the
new situation.

Growth of Lgrge CitiesAUrbanization): New towns and
cities grew at the sites of the produCtil areas. AlthoUgh

0

towns have always been present in WesAfrica, thesd relative-.

ly large, modern towns emanated from western culture and

economy.and were decidedly new entities in Africa. In re-

latively recent times; these urban centers haveirothi.enor-
mously. For example, Lagos/ the capital of Nigeria,. doubled

in population.betwetm 1930 and 1960. No such growth for this
short a period of-tite can-be fOund in

1

any western country.
Since W ld War II, paralleling an increase in the manufact-

,
uring dustries in Africa, there has been an urban explosion

throughout Africa:

The people who moved to the.new tbwns becaMe strongly.
.

socialized bytthe new-urban, western ways. 'this socialization
, t
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also affee ed f,hOse who did not move to the towns ,- but in

the villages (; old ways could more easily challenge the

influence of westernization.

EuroPeans Try to Impose Their Culture (Wesyrnization):

Now.that Europeans were directly, responsible for politipal

control ana were involved with the economic 41evelopment of

Ilk:lung African nations, and moreover, were actually living pi-

Africa, they attempted to make Africans conform as much at

1 possible to European ways. Actrig en the assumption tbat

western culture waa superior, Europeans used e ucation and

missionary activities as tiro main vehicles for civilizing

the African.", Missionaries commonly fought against nudity.

Polygamy was considered'a shocking acceptance of "fornication.

People who became Christians had to disavow their polygamous

famiiy life. The payment of bride wealth Was treated as if

it were the purchase ofrwomen. Initiation ceremonies were

attacked as "unclean" teachIng about sexual matters, and

secret societies were called "heathen" and "immora1".2

African dancing was opposed as was tribal "witchdoctoring";

even the use of African-names was discouraged.

COMPARISON: A similar approach trj the African civili-
zation was taken in America, particularly during the
jear of slavery. It became important to the Aiave

owners to "Chris ize" their slavescald in the Pro-

aces try to Wipe t any memory of their Aftican heri-

tage. qtudents ht tee similaritips, too, in the

11.S. government eatment eNative 417167144740,

In schools, African customs and history were disparaged or

simply ignored. In short, Africans were.taught to imitate'

the,European dress and conduct, and to adopt their culture.

important,-too, to-see that_notAILLI western_

influences were harmful. The.gaissi6nary and European educa-

tion gavyfricans awareness of the world oiltside Africa and

createdia common language which assiited Africans in communi-

cating.with each other. Colonial rule brought some degree of

1
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tribal,peacp to much of Africa and colonial forms.of justice

certainly made the lives of some people more secure. Phy4ical

health also was improved. Finally, as a result of their con-
%

tact with Europeans, Africans created in themselves a sense

of national identity and nationalism. It was this that 'led

to the African assertion for national independence: (Of course,

whether pationalism is really a positive phenomenon is an ar-

guable point).

'Women Confront ew Options: SoMe Africans who accepted

the ways.of the west were socialized into discrediting the

.old African traditions. For others, the clash of ciViliza-
.

tions and values, which dominated the period of colonization,

broeght confu&ion and anxiety. Today, most Africans are frying

to effect some sort.of personal balance between western and

traditional'ways arid to ascertain what actions are best fdr

their nation. What- is clear isi.that these changes have pro-

duced a Multitude of choices for behavior and for action. The

writer Ezekiel Mphahlele says that AfricS have a "pendulum

of choices";3 his use of the word pendulum 'ent4rely accu-

rate in regard to women.

We shall consider here how much choiae the African woman

actually has hcld in these years of,change: How much control

-does she have over, the major decisions in her life? How, strong

is te pull on her of traditional culture and how strong the

pull f western ideas? How,many new options does she have?

How i4ny limits does society place on her?

TEACHER'S NOTE: As stadents read the following sections
on economic, personaNnd political power, they should
describe changes in women's power in terms of the number
and quality of options open to them in activities, jobs,
political influence and_persone to.zaka ll they oan-reiate.
Students should also notice where traditional sources
of power or lack of power remain, ana should consider
the degree of satisfaction alferent women gain ftom
their lives. Finalky, this question is important:
If a woman has more choicesI'does she hxpe morf power?

116

p
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ECONOMIC POWF.R

This section 6starts with econohic changes hecause.economic
occurrences created the greatest impetus, for change in the
political and personal lives of African women.

c.
Focus Questions:

in the readings or in the overview inprna
of continuities and changes on women's po

to.grow their own fao47.

. to produce or traie goods;

r. to do work Pr which theY ;iin a wage;

to'have any say in houNthe goods they produce
is used;

to.expand,their opportunities to stivrAu

- to have their work ualued.

,%116In what wive have

In what ways have

In t waye have

In what ways have

they more'eoonomio

they Zees economic power?
Aft,'

they more-choices?

they fewer chpices?

k at the effect

Pr money they .earn
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%
.Women Take on More Work: The new industries introduced

by the colonialists in Africa required a large labor pool.

Since women, as the food producers, were the mainstay of trh-

ditional villages, men most often were tfie ones free to mi-

grate to work outside of the villages. In Nigeria,. Britain

also levied taxes.on males as heads of household and this was

an added rgason men needed to eek cash fenfployment. This de-

parture of males greatly increased the work load on the women

left behind. Altlitough women had been the backbone of rurals

farming, men and boys formeely did the.s.trnuous clearing

workhus, .throughout Africa, the absence of men had made

life more difficult for women. There are stories of women

who, after a b.ackbreakins.day of farm work, are too tired to

light their fires and prepare supper for their children.4

The film Malawi: The Women, 5 in its first segment*on village'

life, shows the womekcomplainivg about doing the tasks that

used to be done bl* men.

dOMPARISON: (1) In America duiing the years of the Africn;..
America* migration from the South to the,North, the wanen
were Usually left behind until their men could fitid work
in the no cities. This created hardshipe for then.
(2) ..rn man s who integrated to the 'United States., the
men cone before the women--Englieh colonists and late
frontier settlers., Asiane, East Europeans (see -the movie
Hester Street). Students.might considpr these questions:
(a) What does this separation of the, sexes do to the
women who are left behind? (b) (Mat was the effect "Ln 1

women when they finally innigrated to America?

Western Sex-Bias in Africa: 'With fewer men working land

in the villages, women should have gained greatr predomimpi ce

in the sphere of agriculture. However, the opposite has:1F

occurred and the reasons for this highlight the effect that

-41ien values had on economic change in Africa. -Vhe.European

men who arrived in Africa "ante from a western culture which

encouraged' men to have "a sporting .spirit, to be fearless,

indifferent to comfort and danger and to encourage male soli-

darity and superiority."6 African women, no less than Euro-

118 )1,
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a

pean women, simply.were not seen-by European men as people

with interests and attitudes beyond the narrow sphere of

domestic chores. This attitude had serious repercussions for

African women:, Men,.116omen, have been encouraged amd

trained to culj;iltralh craps; when far& machinery was in-
,

troduced, women were not trained ti) use it, and colonial and

post-bolonial traOing for technical .skills have beeft offered

only to men. Most programs for women'concentrate on-such

"feminine" skills as sewing or embroideuy.7 Again, in the

film Malawi: The Women, the small tow:C woman is shown attend-

. ding her sewing class and'complainigg-about her 3.,nability to
4

produce enough food-for herself on her too-small plot of land.

She is totally dependent on her husband's income and is dis-

tressed by.the fact that she must pay, cash for everything.

Other,problems, tdo, have surfaced for women Vecause of

weitein sex-biased attitudes. For examOte, by contrast to

traditional ways, now land is bought and-sold. With the use

of great acreage forgash crops, there is less land available,,

and this means that in some areas women,gave not been even

allowed to buy Lana.

Sometimes the,policy of ignoring women would.backfire..

There arkreports of times when some African men would be care-

fully traIned in techniques to cultivate a large area for a

qash crop. Contrary to what was expected of them, they would'

then'turn the land over to their wives to work. The woMen
!

would subdivide it to hoe it in the traditional.way. Usually,

Ouowever, men assumed the roles given them by the Europeans as

way to replace the loss of their roles as warriors and

leaders in tribRi life. Unfortunately, women have not been

donsulted about their econoMic needs by either African or

western men.

COMPARISON: A paradoxical pattern emerges. As agri-
cultural societies have created more farming'technol-
ogy, farming has become more the work of men, even
though less muscle power is usually required than in .

l'ormer times. '
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Women Lose Personal Income: Women are also left out of

the cash economy.because men now control the returns fromi cash

crops. In fact/women employed by men sometimes work harder

than before, yef have no surplus.to sell for themselves. Look:

at the situation of the,wives of IbO palm farmers. Custamarily,

the Ibo farmer cut down his palm fruits and his wife prepared

the oil. She,sold qie palm oil for her husband but She always

retained the .kernels to crack and sell for her own profit. The .

British introduction of oil mills, which processed the kernels,.._,

deprived women of empXoyment and income andsmade them. increa
8singly dependent on their hgabands.

Since 60 to 80 percent of agricultural labor in Africa is

still women's work/ 9 it is important to understand that modern-

ization and technical development have 1,arg y ne men,

not women. At the core of much of this cr1ge and. subsequent

; reduction of women's power is.a basic ma understanding between

\the West and Africa gbout the roles of men and women.

a

DISCUSSION:

Choose one side of this question tznd give examples
supporting your view:

Women have more (lea& economic choice and power
in modern African

Women Migrate to Towns: The miigration of women to towns .

is another mixed bag of economic ga n and loss, To be sure,

, lsoMe women who left the villaqes with their men and set up

'mgrket businesses to add to their hu bandls income did very

well. They found they could buy lan

I

and increase their wealth

to a greater extent than in earlier imes. Trading was tra-

--'-. ,ditionally--a woman-Is-occupation, and 'th peace -established

under colonial 'rule, waen could make long journeys to sell

their roduce, and save the money tWey earned. Also, with new

road d rail transport, women-cooad g further.afield for

trading and might be'away .from home months at a time. By 1935,
10

more and more women were long-distance traders.

15-fi
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Towns ax:e still a male's preserve, however. Numerically,
men make up tte vast majority -in all African,cities and most
of the-available work there'," is geared toward them.' Even cleri-

. cal jobs have been largely the province of men. Most African
viomc.n have stayed home, in part supported by *Money sent by
their town kin or husbvids.

COMPARISON: Women in Africa could image to remain
at home becaupe they were partly self-supporting.
In Asian countries, where v.vmen were not self-
supporting, the colonialists had to allow families
to nzigrate with the men. Then they employed women
cog children in the new indsistries 'as well.
In America whet is the situation for families if
a man finds a job in a new location?

Woman Traders Become Powerful: Modern commerce has`made
the 'marke t. women a powerful force both economical11.7 and poli-
tically. In big cities; Market women form associations which
provide mutual financial assistance, regulate business prac-
tices and even lobby the government on key issues. In Southern

Nigeria, some societies run bakenr laUndry and calabash
factories.' When they trade, women keep the money they earn.
Their trading is one 6f the few urban occupations that is not'
stabjeFt to male ahthority.

In scipe households; too, women - either. Fives -or
friends -- band together to form a ttadin4 association. In
fact, thefeeling of sisterhood present in old Africa is found

tOday in the feeling of the traders for one another. In parts
of, Nigeria-Ithe associatiohs are like a club and become the
"essence ofstialal life. "

deOMPARISON: The sisterhood in the-African women s
trading associations recall)? the sociability of
women who work in American. Chinatowns.
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r.

Is Strong ()Lotion for Uneducated Women: For an

ted woman, tradingocan offer a real alternative to

-menial rk or living off the earnings of men. At the end

of the book Jagua Nana by Cypiian Ekwensit the heroine gives
a

Up her "high-life" in Lagos to become a trader in Onitsha,

another Nigerian town.

I jusg told Mama dat I goin' to Onitsha. I wan'
to becdme proper Merchant Princess. I' gain' to
loin de society of de women an' make frien' wits
dem. I sure to succeed. I goin' to buy me own
sh6P, and lorry, and employ me own driver. I goin'
face dis business serious. 12

Yet, even in thisAne.sphe'ie,of female ebonomic,prehomi-
.

hance, there are now negatiVe digns. There ar too many Women
,

traders'and as'a result,,eVeryone earns less. Also, as tarket

ing become-0 modernized, with bulk buying arrangementi and.

'modern food packing, women arg left out. They-are not in con-

trol of these operations
,

For 6th *uneducated w9men, often the .o41.1y work avenues

open are bre ng, baking, aome.g.tic servides, and, more recent-

ly, sewing. 'Sewing is a traditAonally Male indestry which has

recently-opened for women:

N6w Jobs for Mpne Men, not Women, were recruited, by co-

lonial officials for clerical,riecretarial and administrative

lobs, and, simila:rlyl'in 1.Ach work as department store sales

men are the,ones mainly emplceyed. Men who were hired to cook.'

for foreigners justified their participation in a traditionally

female4tadk. by asserting that they were not cooking, per se,

but Were rather working. At home, their wives Or girlfriends,

cooke& for them.

In Ana Ata Aidoo's short story "For Whom Things Did Not

Change," Kobina analyses the situation well as he talks to
A

th0t cook: -

I am jus't about beginning tO understand.
Gradually. You went into training, qualified
and have been gaining experience all-these _-
years as a cook for white people. You do not

.152
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know.how to cook the food of thei land because
,it is your food. And you are^ a man. And a
man-normally does not cook. But you cook the
white mall's chop because that is white man's
chop, your job, not food....As-a)man'of the land
and your wife's husband you are a man and there-
fore you do not dook. As a Black man facing a
white man, his servant, you are a Black, not a
man, and therefore you can cook.

he cook answers:

Massa, Massa. You call me woman I swear, by
God, Masa, 'this na tough. I no be woman. God
forb 13

Problems of Uneducated-Women Neediny Work: When a village

woman arrives in town with k\craft skill, she has difficulty

fitting into the uFban econoMy. Because she is uneducated,

city employers do not want to hire and train her. Further,

courses Which might prepare her1/4for aki urban job bost.money

she,might not have. Without education, she is thrown into

a dependency'on rcin which is greater than it had been in he-`

traditional village life. ,One woman laments,thcs 00sition:.

It is not right to be Idle. It does not take ,

pe long to cook, or take care of the children.
I do not like to ask my husband for money eaah

- time I buy something. 14

Prostitution as Means of Economic Survival: Because of

the limited work options for women, the Ugh cost of living in

towns, and the large proportion of men there; prostitution

became one source of income for woden. Prostitution was rare'

in traditional village life. B. the number of women who sell

'sexual services in modern Africa is rising. Now, a family's

big fear is that their daughter, will become a prostitute if

she goes to town. The theme of many readings is .Eilat towns

corrupt women. still, there is a different feeling in Africa

than in the West about prostitution. When a woman who has

worked as a prostitute comes home 'with money, she does not

have difficulty arranging to get married; she may even gailk

respect-for her new cit3( ways.

153
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- There are different forms of prostitution. The student

readings will portray the "high-life" girl -- a woman;who

depends on a lover for economic subsist4nce but does not

heavily sdlicit men. Jaguar in Ja a Nana by CypriandEkwensi,

is one such woman; she lives well, being provided for by a

series of lovers. Jagua loves one man, Freddie, blit he is

young and only a student, so whenithree men come\o, see her

Freddie knows what it is all about.
,

\Living in Lagos had taught him that thiskwas the
way it worked. The men'came to a woman like Jaguar
in the daytime', socially. Then individually they.
sneaked back at night or in the morning when the
office-workers were pouring over their files .

beneath waving overhead fans. At such times they
drank beer and paid for the "loye" they. bought....

It did not .once occur to him that he had no
right,to that as'a poor teacher
he Cguld ndt. ven begin to think of buying
Jagua half-the luxuries with which these men
pamPered her. But thatlhdid not ease the pain.
'In a city,where money was tlie idol of the women,
an idol worshipped in every waking and sleeping
moment, sentiment was a mere pastime.. And to
Jagua, Freddie classified as sentiment. 15

There is a similar connection made between tip high cost

of city life and relying 'on boyfriends to pay one's way in

Ama Ata Ai o's short story, "Two Sisters.m In this case it

is a secr tary, Mercy, who is having a lovelest affair with

an important government official, a man with many wives and

girlfriends. Her sister, Connie, is shocked but Connie's

husband looks at it in this light:

Shi is not ruined. Si ce every other girl she
knows has ruined herself prosperously, why
shouldn't she? Just forget for once that you
are a teacher....Every morning her friends who
don't earn any more than she does wear new
dresses, shoes, wigs and what-have-you to work.
What wou],d you have her do? ... In fact, en-
courage her ..And maybe he would even agree to
get us a ne car 'fro4) abroad. 16

154
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TEACriEll'S NOTE: You may want to discuss the eff4i"
of /western ideals of ,beauty on the new standarde the
urblin woman has set for hersiaf by picking up on the.
line, "her new friends wear new dresses shoed, *"
Upe the seCtion on ideals .of feminine blauti
Personal Power (p. 169). "'

Women s Education Lags Behind Men's: For many women,
. .

education remains an un;illed objective.- In 1972, the Federalt

Commission for tducaten admitted that "although thiurwas a

great leap forward initducation sinCe independence, no i-
,

ficantadvance was made in the field of women's education
a

'At all levels there are more boys than girls being educated,
. .

but the ratio of girls to boys is.particulakly low,at the

secondary level. Ninety percenp of the giils who begin second-
18 .'

, ary school leave.

The sources of this low feWe participation.in education

are only partly accounted for by traditionalcAfriCan,attitudes

about women's work. Formal education was brought to Africa by

the Moslem religion and by Christian missionaries and .in, both

cases the academic training qf women was not a primary-goal.

'Although Islam stresses schOlarship and many Moslem schools

were established in Nigeria, education was not available for

women beCause Mopem iociety.defines a limited domestic role
,

for women. Tqadir, a significant number of MosiemAirls in the
e" fse

north are kept from contacts beyond sther home and are educated ,

. .

\Solely by their motheis, who themselves ate not literate..

Christian missiona)ies brought with them thd 19th cen-
,

tury British View that women needed only-domestic skills.
V

Europeans objected to matrilineal customs...Their empliasis was

on the Biblical teachings in which all authority comes from-

"God the Father."19 The missionaries trained only boys to

serve the needs of the changing econothic.-and

structure.

Cs PARISON: Vie traditional hostility in moat'parts
'of the world toward educating girls dies out slowly.
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Even in Commtnist China, by 2958 only 23% of the yowzg
women were receiving a higher education. in Latin
America, however, girls have been educated along with
the boys.

111

.For Soys, then, education became all important; it clearly
meant awstep up the economic and vcial ladder, It became one
way to achieve the sacial status of a "big man." This is re-
pected in Jagua Nana when Fred 4ie says he must study hard "so
I kin pass all de eXams and become a

Profesiiotial OpPortunities for Women: Education for
wamen is slowly becoming ea high priority in Africa, and hus-
bands, as well as the government, see that with education
women will better be able to share in the financial burdens
of tilt* family.' Towns offer gqod opportunities for women who
do have education. African women usually have, ot had to fight
the battles of unequal pay and job barrie'rs that women in the
West have fought. Since independence, ,the push forcmoderni-
zation has methlt that women gave been encouraged to '4ork far
the growth of the relatively new nation and professiTal jobs

.,are *available to those trained fol./then). Women are.lawyers,
teachers (mairdy primary) and nursei. (Nursing has a higher
status in Africa than in industrialized countiies, which mi5y
partly account for the large mmlber of m..e as well' as female

. c.'nurses.)
Oh

COMPARISON: ,Covare the situation for African women
in the professions with that of women in modern China.

4 )

Marriage and childbirth do not prevent p4fessional women

from working kecause labor is so. cfietp women can usually get
help. Often young femalp kin arp %sent to' help the working
mother with childcare.' .

Sut even though a dity iike Lagos may have the largest .

proportion of women 1.4 profgssional categories, the number
of-women actually in these professions is very small. In
1969 cozily 15 percent of Nigerian women\rre found among the

156
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professional, technical and related workers. Only seven per-
cent were administrative, executive and managerial workers.21

DISOSSION:

. :if you were an uneducated woman or man; what kinds
of work could you do?
If you were an edur-dted woman or man, what kinds bf
work could you do?-
Do educated men have more occ4ational Choices than
'educated women in the MB?

In America, itoo girls -have been socialized and
edudated to seek:a Zimited mother of occupational
options. However., today the barriers to education for
jobs that were cbnoidered "male only". in Americit axe
.peing broken down. Do yau think women Will choose

mime24y male occupations in siffnificant moders or
do you think woman Will riontinue to avoid non.traditzona
work options? What would it take to get woman to choose
'these je)b ? What new jobs .are now open to men? Aire

'ente them in, significant numbers?

. In additions to educational. practices, , African sex role
'traditions servo to keep.gl.rls out of school. Many young

girls must hell, their mothers at home and at iheir farms or4f.
businesses. Boys are freed to study. As a result, when the
time comesrto pas the tbugh .exams necessary to move upward
educationail g.ixls don't doh as well. In the student' read ng
selection, Yowing Up In Nigeria," a ydung wdman describes
her schoolinrin a fistem dedicated mainly to the education
or males; :

...At times teachers would walk round the
clAss with the straits in theif hands. Although
they might not man ,to 'flog anybody, the sight
of the, cane made every girl shrink back. There
was not a single female teacher in the school.
There was no girls"- school near our town...As-
a result of frequent flogging and mockery some
of us became so nervous and timid-that they
.ptarted to lag behind in their lessons.

...One ok .the,probatfonary teachers was not
pleased witii my leading the class in the webkly

.....1;s111.
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results,. He called the boys in my class together
arid he adviged them to come to study"ln fis house
every day. He was so s s at coaching them
till, late.at night tha they were all sleeping
in his house.

...Five of us (g 1s) started schooling
. together, according t the decis ons of our

mothers. We went o together ke that for some
years-but gradually we werein different classes
according .to individual abiliti: One of Os was
stopped when she got to Standard 1 because her
grandmother was getts old and so her mother
.withdrew her from schoo to stay at home with
her grandmother and help, er. 'Jilifter she had
lived with the grannie for.some years she had
a petty trade of her own, 'selling cooked food
to earh ithellioney for clothes and other adorn-
ments. A few monthv later, another girl's mother
gave birth to twins and that girl, too, had to
stali-home to help with the children and do other.
domeOtic duties. At the end of the year when we
were promoted to higher classes, one of the three
of Us waswithdrawm because her mother could hot
pay the school fees, buY equipment and school
books. Really, it was not easy for g woman to,
train her.daughter,single-handed in.a primary
school with her very scanty resources and the
difficulty of earntng money in thoseldays when
one shilling was woith a Pound of today. There
,were only twO, of us left and we pushed oh td-
gether until she got to Standard XII before she

.
was persuaded by bad coMpany, the sisters who
Iliad left beforel.her, and that mas the end of
her education. I cannot describe how very sad
I was. a qearly gave up learning ibo,-but my.
Mother, though an illiterate, was forcing me to

. go daily, saying that she Would,make me enjoy a
better life than had' been hers. 'she often ad-
vised
people e'had then, and often urged me tto ry to

to watch the lives of the few literate

emulate them. I owe a great debt of gratitude
first to the Lard who gave me such an intelligent
Woman for a mother whd managed, although with
difficulty, to give me the opportupity to learn. 22

. ..- ,

,
Many Africrs.feel that with finances sparse, money is

better spent on the boys. In Efuru, by Flora Nwapa, Gilbert

questions his friend Sunday about sendfng his sister Nkoyeni

to school:

ilIt is a good thing you are sending her to

school. But it is a waste sending them to school

you know." 158
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"I don t understand, Sunday said in surprise.
"Well, I mean really that boys should bq given

preference if it comes to that. If you had a
little brother for instance and there is just
ermMqh money for/the training, of one, you wouldn't
train Nkoyeni and leave the boy."

"You are right,*
"Sometimes these girls disagpoint one, you know?*
"How?" asked Sunday.
"They get married,before the- end of their

training and the money is wasted's* 01

"You are right. But it is the fault of us
men. We shodld allow them to finish their schooling.

"And where does it all end? 14 the kitahen,"
Gilbert answered his own question.

"It does not always end in the kitchen, when
the girl is allowed to finish, she can teach and
thus bring money in that way." 23

i
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ocust questions:

In looking at continuities and changes in the personal po
African women, notice whether they have gained more contra over

-
- the use of their bodies;

ff
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PERSONAL POWER

- the people to whom ,they relate;

- the deczsion to marry or not to moan;

when they marry;

-- the decision to have children;-
4

- how many children to have;

- the de :pion to divorce;

where they live;

how sodiety views the changee in their lives.

In what actions does a own= have more es?

In wRat actions does a wanan have foyer cher.loqifi
I

In what aations does a,aixvian have pore power?

In what acti?ns does a woman#ave 4es power?

In what actions has oho kept the same amount of power?

GO
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Women Look for New Lifestyles: The,growth of cities and

new work options opened up tjle possibility of new mobility and

.new lifestyles for women as well asben. The women who'migra-

ted to towns, like the men, often wanted to improve.their status.

Others speak of a desire for "freeedam," "emancipation" or the

desire to find a husband or eiciting new Work. In Jagua Nana,

.Jagua recalls the effect that the idea of going to Lagos,

NigeFia's capital, had on her at a time she was unhappy with

her marriage and village life.

h young man smilingly told her when the next
train would be leaving for t-A-G-O-S. Lagos!
A magic name. She had fieard of Lagos where
the girls were glossy', Wrked in offices like
the men, danced, smoked, wore highr.heeled skpes
and narrow slacks, and were "free° and "fast"
with their favours. She had heard that the'
people in Lagos did nof have to go to bed at

could go
roaming the stre ts or,wandering from-one
eight o'clock. tnyone who cared

night spot to the other right up tillmorning.
The night spots never shut, and theyide open
all night and every night) not like e"
where at 8 p.m. (latest) everywherelkas,shut
down and the streets.deserted, so that it
looked odd to be wandering about. /4

Once in the cities, women experience great changes. Tfi,

strong support of a womAn's kinship group is greatly,lessened,

,even if she travels back.and4torth betpeen the-town and her.
village. In the city, she is essent,ially alone, and se tasP

an independence that would 6e unheard of in old Africa. She"

has opportunities to make many independent decisions about

whit she wants and needs'in life,

T Also, western ideals of tarriage and relationships have

weakened the ties the urban ivoman hid with kinship groups

and have repulted in'her seeking new groups. Women's Orga-

nizations, charitable groups, friends from wofk all-takelan

a new importance, as they replace the support once-gotten from

--the family.

At the same time, the pull of traditional lif and the pull

of modern, westernized life often created internal conflicts.

161.
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Most.women7and men do not sever their family ti s completely.

They maintain their families by sending money h me; educated

older children, including women, ar almost al ays expected,

to give soae of the-money they earn to d e education of

a younger sibling. It is alga not unus 1 or familymembers

to arrive and spend considekable time wi theit urban rel
tives.

Psychologically, women in the cities May feel acutely out

of place in the cities.. In his novel Iska, the prestigibs

author Cyprian Ekwensi describes a seemingly hard bitten '

city-girl in th4s way:

Remi had,a philosop y that any girl who lives
alone in Lagos must have at least one serious
illness a year. Thi is God's way of reminding
single' girls that they are not as independent
,as they think...Modern living may have enabled
#.hem to isolate themselves from father, mother,
brother, sister,/ fignce, husband and village
commthity, but the umbilical cord has not Deen
severed. . 25

DISCUSSION:

dare students rigate. ihis situation to- the life' of a
singlp woman alone in a city in America today?

Pressure On Women to Assuthe Western Ways: 'In the cities,

a Woman findp that not only wdstern Ways but 41so 'western

possessions Fan bring.her dtatus and respect. She risks.*

being considered provincial if she cannot get some luxury.
items. However, she may have to get' a man to buy them for

her (see quote from "Two.Sisters," p. 132; Economic Power

section ) . She may also need a Tan for protection., flipce a

woman is in the city it is understood that she niay liveL

singly or with a mgn outside of-marriage;-in-this, one find

the most striking contrasts between African women in towns
-

and in rural areas.

, The pressure to assume western is hard'on rural and

uneducated women. A man, educated and achieving status fro*.

1 62
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his job in the new economy; may be embarrassed by his less-

educated girlfriend or Wife. Ih the play. The Lion and the

'Jewel by wole soyinka,26the boyfriend"becomes total* frustrated

by his girlfriend Sidi's.traditional ways.. He wearily says to

her that slie is and will always be an "uncivilized arg primitive

bush-girl," while he is courting her in "the way of civilized
4

Anmaande." The uneducated woman suddenl finds herself running

an up-to-date home and having,social duti s she Is not trained

for. When social functionh occur, this lin e ivdpt to be left

at home by her husband in favor of the ind ndent, urban t.ioman.

Women Criticized for Becoming Western: Yet, even though

on one leVel, a woman is encouraged to join e modern scene;

she may be strongly criticized fok doing just thi She'sis

seen by many pepple as'having too easy a life, and is accused

of liking a good time, of no,longer'showing respec to her

relatives, 9f being a "fortune-seeker" or prostitu 27 Tv,

thb short story "Road to Mara" by ,Tom Chacha, the\o der people

on a bus discups.a young,woman, Bena,..who.iS traVe4ng'with°.

them to the,town of Mara. .This is pena's first trip, to town;

is.going to look fovher boyfriend'who left.the village

months earlier. - '

"Thit is one Of those 'spoilt modern girls,".
the old man seemed to be saying. "Sheleprobably
going toloe a common:prostitute in the town."

ThelPoman looked at Bena with a mixture of
pity.and embarrassment. To her, Bena was a symbol
of shame to all respectable women., ...She did
not have the'tribal markings on her face. Bena
did not wear the iron rings on her neck. Instead
she had amcross. On her .arms, the tribal multi-
coloured beade werereplaced by a.small gold watch.
- "The town is ruining our youttg +girls," the
woman whispered into the ear of the old man. 28

Underlying these stereotypes about the ,"inodern woman" is

-tlui-ldea that 112ar5 wOrk win-keep-women-41in line.'--Part of the- 77--

mistrust of the urban woman comes from the rural African who

does nof fully understand urban conditions. ,The work of re-

ceptionists, file clerks even factory laborers'is seen as

unproductive.

I. 63,



Educated women, who are granted a special status in Africa

and are allowed special freedoms.associated with'their class,

-nAy dlso fAld themselves chastised for having too easily'

assimilated western ways. If a successful woman exercises

1.new assertiveness, she appears to have usurped men's roles.

Since she is in a position to earn as much money as a man and

sometimes occupy posts of authority over mepl-uneducated

relatives may chide her and her husband.

Educated African women today are aware that standards

are applied differently.to their b;havior than to a.male's.

They tend\to be blamed foi societal problems 'such as juvenile .

delinquency, venereal disease, divorce, unwed motherhood. In

short,* they find that men who make 'personal changes in new

Africa are more readilk accepted than women.

;#4

.

DISWSSION:

-Take any one of the concepts mentioned in the-Last para,
graph (i.e., when a woman becomes assertive in business
it is felt that she is taking on a man's role), and have
students relate this to society's feelings about the
new roles for women ih America. Students might break
into two groups with one group supporting the thesis,
the other opposing it.

a

In the Last decade, women in America took on new roles,
Those who workedoutaide the home sometimes have been
bkimed for the general "breakdown" offamiZy life. Rave
stwdents discuss their fenings about such accusations.

YIN

6 4
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Romantic Marriages-Are; Problematic: As meeand women

absorbed the western ideas of romantic love and marriage,

the selection-of a marriage partner became a matter of per-
.

sonal.choice. Only in par s Of northern.Nigeria aremomen

itill betrothed.. But people do still take the advice

of their parents int.R Account. Parents often wapt their

children to marry within their tribe_and,sti11 attempt to

arrange a marriage that will be a union between twO lineal
families.

The newt r tic view of marriage has caused problems.

Many sqch marri es in Africa today are troubled-. 29 The

difficulty in p rt Iies'in the fact-that few model exist

fox this,type of marriage. After marriage, many men and to

some eXibnt women, assUMe the traditional 1:laYs. For'example,

men'maylake l'outside" wives -- mdstresses with whom they have

children mod sepirate households. It is considered "manly"

to father' many children; a "big man," one with some status,

is expected too have-girlfriends and children outside marriage.

A-wife who regents the money spent on an "outside"'wife may

take a lover, but usually her action must be more discreet

than her husband's.' Leisure time, partiCularly the man's,

is,catIen spent away-from the home, and both met and women

tend4to have more in common with their friends than with each

other. There is simply not much time given to maintaining a

western Ve0ion of marriage and theenuclear family.

If

to-

MOS:SION:

Is the marital aituatioh described here very different
from that in come Ater.ican homes? qee if students can
bring in selections, from books, magazines or situations
they Observed on televisions.that highlight the circum-
stances- -spelled -out in' their- response t/E3 this queetian.

was Arrapaed Marriage Setter for Women? It may be said

that the old system qf prranged marriags created closer

siiale<female relationships. Inssome tribes, a girl Was "tried

out" at a very young age; that is, she lived with lier nTlaws
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and her husband-to-be knew her for, years before they were

married. ;They might evenshave become good friends. Star-

tAnly modern women have more anxiety than they once did

because present family structures do not give them the

security of traditional life.

The concept of monogamy is also a western import. Partly

because of the strong insistence of Christian missionaries,

mairiage performed under the civil code cannot be polygamous,

Polygamous-marriages do exist, though, in Nigeria and most

African countties. In alrurban setting, however, the com-

pounds necessary for polygamous marriagaare difficult to

arrange, and most govern6nt-built housing is structured for

nuclear faMilies. In any case, when they are away frwu their

tribe, women and men tend to live more like a nuclear family.

This means that husbands and wives are joint decision-makers

td a greater extent than before, even though rel ives may be

living with them.

The educated woman is apt to want a fairly egalitarian

and monogamous marriage, more equal division in inheritance,

shared household dutieWand a say in the number. 4f children

she will have. She represents the new African van who

*.wishes a voice in decisions of her family and community --

a voice based on her capabilities rather than on her tradi
-

tional assigned status.

Some urban women see the western nuclear family struc-

ture as too individualistic. One expression:_df this feeling,

reinforced by nationalistic sentiments againit any hing

Eltropean, has been the reassertion i&Africa of the value

of polygamy.

Divorce is relatl!vely easy to obtain

__traditiona1 _marriageS4 ansLigalleri in_Niger

-41416

in,both civil and

ate divorce

more often than men. The children generally stay with the

mother, in spite of the customary law which gives them to the

father.
30

Clearly, there are many complexities about' marriage and

maldifemale relationships that women haue"to handle. This ls

b. 1'66
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vividly seen in the case of Mary from Ghana, a nation with an

- urban environment similar to Nigeria's.

STUDENT ACTZVIT .

In Mary's story, notice the foliating departures from
tra.ditional marriage: 1) Ittal "marries" for love;
2) Mary marries outside her tribe; 3) Her
follows yegrs of living with her husband '(note also
the reading selection., "44 Truly tMarried Wanen," by
Abioseh Nicol in Fragments from a Lost Diarld 4) he
father had to give up aZZ his ?dyes but one;
5) The father finally chooses the educated e.
The ways Mary gets her sources of income. reflect the differing kinds 'of relatio* she
has with men,

Mary's father, an educated man, has three
uneducated wives whom he formally divorced on
hls subbeguent Ordinance marriage (civil marriage
required by law in Ghana) to an educated girl. .

Mary, whose own mother was e the uneduczited
wives, lived with her fa er mhi e attending school
but on leaving she Jolliet eemother in order to
help her, business as a etty trader. When Mary .

-, 'reached the age of 18 an offer of marriage was
'made for her by a now-Ghanaian West African, but

1 ,
her father rejecte& it. Maryl.nevertheless,
had intercourse with the man, became pregnant
and.decid94 ag4nst her parenti' wishes to
live With himi. She resided with him and she
and her child rejoined him after he had returned
to his own country. They remained together for
over a year but during this time Mary complained
in letters to herlmother about hericonsort's 1 .

ne4lect of her and of his associatIon with other
women. A rsecond child had arrived in the meantime,
but, fearing a possible visit fram Wry's mother,
the man sent mary and the chilOren back to Ghana.
There, she obtained a well-paid office job,-made

--, wirriendship" with one of her work associations, a
Ga (a tribal groupoin Ghana) like herself, and
bedame pregnant by him. Thvmqhzthere was no
marriage contract Mary and he lived together;

jata,,After a short time she returned.t0 her '
_

mother's home. : v

Later on, Mary met antither Ga who wished to
marry under native law, a proposal that id not'

1Z
: -' 'appeal to her. The Maft's customary prese t's (the

'marriage payments), however, were acCepte lpy

fhere being two - '' All/
Flary'-s parents and so she went to live with him,

children of thi-s union. Mary

157
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continued to.ask her husband fot an Ordinance
marriage and after ten years of Married life
he agreed. Mary woie the white bridal attite
and had a typically expensive wedding.

The husband's work takes him to remote
parts of the country for long periods of time,
and he often has to reside in a tent or a village
hut. During the early part of their life together
Mary travelled about with htm but did not enjoy
these rural experienCes. After sode years, tttere-
fore, she decided to settle in her native town
with the children, leaving her husband to trek
about the country on his own and only aeeing
during his biennial leave.

Mary assists her mother and her mother's
mother when they are in financial need-because
she has now four sources of income. These in-
clude, in addition to a monthly remittance frqqL _
her husband, profits from petty trading and from
property and money inherited from her father.
Also, she receives material benefits from
occasional sexual services to men other than
her husband. ,'31

Despite the difficulties surrounding the transition from

arranged.to romantic marriages, marriage itself in any foim

* is highly valued. At least One marriage ie the normal state
32

for ei1most all women. Child-bearing remains the main goal

of mariage. Even with birth control, three to four children

are c4nsidered a small family. But, in fact, according to
\ Parican standards, urban women hare large families. ,In.a

monogaous family, the woman"tends to have more children than

the women in a polygambus situation, and this, ot coUrse, may

add a real burden to women who work outside thd home.

A childless couple is still put under tremendous presiure

by families to dissolve the marriage, and the man is expected

to take another wife. A barren wife might find that without

consulting'her, her husband's mother has found another woman

and set. -woman up-ill-a new holiseholtl.

) In a story by F a Nwapa, "The Child Thief," Agnes,

educated in England, cannot conceive after ten yearslof

'marria;ge., In the excerpt 4low, she runs into an older

university friend, Bisi, who remains attrabtive and full of

is
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life. Bisi is horrified to see how Agnes414s neglected her-
' 4"self and has lost the spark 0500her schook*,,dhys. Agnes tells

Bisi about the happedings of her last years.

"We came to Lagos three years ago. We were in
Zaria. You know I,was engaged in my final year, at
sohool. As soon aS I took 24, School Certificate,
I got married, and'we-went to Zaria. Three years
ago we came.here. I have not liked, it here at all.
I'll like to go back to Zaria or somewhere else,
not here." "But it is so nice here," Bisi said.
"Arid now. that I know you are here,. I'll be paying
you visits, and you, you must cpme'and,see me. I
live at Ikoyi, in a flat with fay pliemiter. Come any,
time yop like. Or better still, you Noll me where
you live, I shall coMe and collect you. Has your
husband a car?" Before Bisi finished, she was al-
ready aware of the tactlessness of tbe guestidn.
Agnes smiled. Her husband had a car, but since
.they arrived in Lagos, she had neverqapen inside it.
It was different at Zaria. Her husb;4A took her
to placeS when they were,in Zaria.":1N. paw, he
scatcely remembered that she wathere

"You are not married thenr*Agnes sked. Bisi
shook her head. "Not yet," she,:said salxng. "Let's
have mote coffeee" "Yes," Agnegi said. Mais.i went
to the desk to order more cups 'of coft0e. Agnes '

watched her as she went. She env0ed per. She was
At still not married,' as beautiful allokie was. pan't
l" men see her? Doesn't she appeal to them?'

She came beck. "I am delighted to see you
tOday," Agnes said. "You don't know it, but this
is the only time for a long-time that I have actually
relaxed. 'My husband goes to work early and comes..
home late. By the time he finishes.eating, and is
ready to go out amain, I am already sleepy.""c

"And ready to go out again? Don't you go out
with him?" Bisi asked. "Out with him? 4With my
hdpband? Of course I don't. What for?" "Oh, you
are one of those domesticated females whose place
is in the home, mending socks and. looking after,
the children." "I have no child, Bisi."

"You have no child?" Bisi asked an a whigper.'
Agnes shook her head. "I have gone.everywhere. I

cannot recount -how many and Cts, I have had,- how
many operations. I. have neVer been pregnant, not
to tark of abortions. 'It is my luck. My m8ither
had seven children. Her own mother had nine. I
don't see how I should not have even one. Let me
be pregnant; and let it be noised that I. am preg-
nant. I don't mind-mipcprrying it afterwards."

169 .
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"Have you tried Dr....?" Ag es smiled sadly.
"I have tried him. I tell you, I have gone every-
where. My mother came the other day,and said we
should go to a native doctor, a few miles from
Lagos. I`don't want to go." '

"Why? You should go if your mother suggested
it."

"I am tired Of going places. I don't want to
go anywhere any more. Ive a-feeling that one
day, they would give me somethin% that will kill

ee."
'fl

-"No, don't say that.r

her better i
manages a per
finding,that
steals a baby
that follows,
"There is ho

The helplessness of Agnes's situation continues when r
husband's family forces him to turn Agnes out of the house
and install in bar plgce his arranged wlfe and his two
children. Agnes: believing that "she could not be haPPY
unless she h d a child" and that "her hmsband would treat

she had a child'for him," fakes a pregnancy,
d of confinement at the hospital, eld
r husband now wanted and needed her,"
take home as hers. In the celebration

eir friends drink to them and 'tell Agnes,
for every woman." -**

When the police finally come to get Agnes and the baby, '
she is willing to go but s ply asks them:

"You are married, and you, you are. rried
)t o0.0

"Yes," the two men were ,..elled to answer.
"And your wives have chi ren.."

Yes, the two men 'replied.
'Nell, I have been married for over ten years.

This is.my firAt baby. If you want to take it,
you have to take me as well." 33

.

Woman Is Still re of Famil Iriboth farms and cities,

the Nigerian woman r ins the core of her family. For her

adult and married son both in Moslem and Christian societles,

she is the mai au y tie. Menc Aore than women, seek out

their'mothers kor support. Women, in turn, pray for the birth

of a male rather than a femaleAchild. Remember that.in Afri7

can society it is 'a male's diiy to take care of his =ether.

Women Influenced by Western Ideals of Beauty: European

and American ideals of beauty have strongly affected African

women. In the citiel, copying weStern looks and ways issstikn

as a mark qi sorptication "and worth. In the filowing
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selectic; from Everything Counts" by Ama Ata Aidoo, the

pervasime influence of western culture on what is thought

beautifa is shown. A young woman has returned home after

studylng abroad fpr years. She hiS been'told by her fellow

ilipatriates about the extent to Which Afrreans have "no

confidence in themselves" as thei attempt to look like &uric:0-

peans. She doesn'tsbeliev4 her friends until she steps off'

the plane.

Really, she had found it difficult to be
lieve her eyes. How could she? From the air-

.

stewardesses to the grade-three typists in the
offices, every girl simply wore a wig. Not cut
discreetly short and disguised to look like her
own hair as she had tried to do with hem. ,But
blatantly, aggressively, crudely. Most Of them
actually had masses of flowing curls fap.ing on ,

their shoulders. Or huge affa*rs piledon top
of their heads. \

Even that waswnot the whole story. Suddenly,
it seemed as if all the arls and woinez she knew
and remembered as having smooth black kins had
turned light-skinned. Not uniformly. , 'Lord,
people looked as though a terrible plague was

1

sweeping through the land. A plague that made
funny patchworks of. faces and necks.. 34

In Jagua Nana, Ekwensi also deals with the impact of

western culture on Africans: For men, getting a European4

education and assoCiating with westerners was an important

step to power. But for iagua, 1.6oking young and keeping her

beauty was her guarantee of power in western tetras. Remem-
1

ber that in old Africa, age, not youth, gave a woman power.

She heard the clatter of Freddie's shoes as
he hurried down the steps to his own room on the
floor below; She waited for him to dome up, and
when he would not come she went on combing.her.
hair. By ap odd tilt of the mirror she saw,
suddenly reVealed, the crow's feet at the corners
of,her eyes and the tired dark rings beneath.

"I done old," she sighed. :"Sometimes I tink
lvY Freddie he run from me 4,eca4se I done old.
Gd 'ave mercy!" she sighed again.

The sigh} was a prayer to God to stay back
A the years and a challenge to herself to etriploy
' all the coquettish artb tO help Him. She did not

'often remember that if heri son had lived he would
today be roughlY as old,aa her lover.

.1 71

s
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N.She knew Freddie deserved a good girl to
marry him, raise his children and "shadow" him in
all his ambitions. But Jagua was too much in love
with him to make a reasonable exit. And she wantea
Freddie as her husband because only a young man
would still be strong enough to work and earn when
she would be on the decline. Men would nOt be
wanting her in six yvars' time, when -- even now --
girls.of eighteen could be had. At forty-five,
she had her figure and her tact to guide her.' 35

TEACHER'S MTH: At hia time, you might want to haw ,

etudente recall the standards of beauty in tizaditional
Africa.

Ekweni also sees town beauty (westernized) and village,

beauty (African) as two separate standards for Women. When

Jagua takes a trip home from Lagos to her village of ,Ogabli,

she sees the village and the roles of men and wo

light.

...Jagua knew that the men thought only about the
14nd and its products and the wom'en helped. them
make the land more fruitful. So that her city
ways became immecliately incongruOus. The film of
her make-up-lin her skin.acquired an ashen pallor.

4 The women.fix d their eyes on the painted eye-
brows and one child called out in Iboi "Mama.
Her lips ar running blood!..." Jagua heard
another woman say, "She walks as if her bottom
will drop off. 1.cannot understand what the girl
bas became." 36

Later, Jagua corktrasts he `role in city life with her role
4 .

in village life.

She was singing gently now and enjoying the very
rare luxury of being free. This wes what the city
woman.meant when she told her #riends,"I am going
home." 'No men ran after,her, in Ogabu, none of them
imbued her with unnecessary importance. Here she
was known,,put-klmmonsomeone4who lived, with them-"--
and grew upc, with them. She was not known as a .

glamourite, omeone to be'hungered after for sheer .
diversion. 37'. 1

Ekwensi :view that urban life corrupts the natural

beauty of African also reflected in'the viewpoint of .&
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a number of- Africans who associate westeptin cosmetics, clothes

and lifestyle with the former colonial nations. They wish to

re'ject these external forms-of western influence. While this .

cultural nationalism is a 'healtiy sign, often women, specifi-
.)

cally urban women, more than men are singled out to be criti-,

.cized for their adaptation of fprei.gn ways. Women 'respond to

this by noting that African men wear coats and ties, .for ex-

ample, and that women should be free to war what pleases them.

One lovely sign of traditional Africa is the continuing

use of color and pattern in the African dress. African fashiOns

are noted throughout the world for their dramatic style.

COMPARISON: Contrast o141 cad new African clothing toith
the clothes worn by.Chinese bonen today. .

fi

*WORN ACTIVIT

Have two studellts .take turns reading aloud this exeerpt
from the Song of IraWino big Okot p'Bitek. Lawino belongs
to. the Acoli tribe of Uganda. Notice that in this, case

143 .the husband who wants to ,westernize his btife via
her hair .style; To underatand,his viewpoint, students
should recognize, that different hair styles today, .as
they,did in old. Afigca, may signify special socia
class or status.

Song of Lawino
A Lament by Okot 0.Bitek

the graceful giraffe cannot become a monkey

My husband tells me
have no ideas

Of modern beauty.
Hesays
I have stuck to old-fashioned

He says
I am stupid and very backvrard,
That m1air styl41
Makes him sick
Ete9guse pll dirty.

1,73

0

hair styles.
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It is true
I cannot do my hair
As white women do ...

Ask me what beauty is
To the Acoli
And I will tell you;

show it to you
If you give me 4 chance!

my mother taUght me
AColi hair fashions;
Which fits the kind
Of hair\lof the Acoli,

. And the Occasion ...
\

The hairpf,the Acoli
Is different from that of

the Arabs;
The Indians"hair
Resembles the tail of

the horse;
It is like sisal strings
And needs to be cut

with scissors.
ItAs black,
And is different from that

of white women.

A. white waman's hair
Is soft like silk;
It is \light
And brownish like

t of the brown monkey,
is very different from

woman's hair
,Is hi'ç and curly...,"

Iheautiful one
Wit. I share my husband
,Ret cooking her hair
She réamb1es. a chicken ,
:That h en into a pond;

Like
,

the,'pythonis-iliscarded
skin.

They cook their ,hair
With hot irons
And pull it hard
So that it may grow long.

,

,

Then they rope the hair
On wooden pens %

Like a billy goat
Brought for the sacrifice
Struggling to free itself.

TheY fry their hair
In boiling oil
As if it were locusts,
And the hair sizzles
It pries aloud in sharp pain\
As it,is'pulled and stretched

And the vigorous and healthy
hair

Curly, springy and thi61ç
That glistens in the

sunshine
Is left listleis and dead
Like the elephant grass
Scorched brown by the\fierce
Febru eY gun.
It li

.2i4

lifeless
-Like iL sad and dying

/ banana leaves
On a hot and windless afternoon.

The beautiful woman' .

With whom I share my husband
Smears black shoe polish
On her hair
To black9n it.
And to make it shine,
She washes her hair
With black ink;

Bub the thick undergrowt
Rejects the shoe polish
And the ink
And it remains untouched,\
Yellowish, greyish
Like the hair of the

grey monkey

am proud of the hair
-with which- / lAas_born
And as no white woman
Wishes to do her, hair
Ldke mine,
Because she is proud
Of the haii with which

she was born,
I have no wish
To look like 4 white woman.
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The Story of \Lawino in, its entirety shows that when
aspects of another culture are imported disruptions result.
Not only is Lawino asked to behave in ways that are foreign
to her, she is also cut off fr,om her. husband's life.

DISCUSSION:

Where did the husband's Opinions or what
"modern beauty'? come from? (Western
students' responses to point out the
intluences behind kis opinion.)
rawino's assertion of the value of her
in spite of her husband's complaPzt refl
Sense of cultural integrity. . Hok does..e
about'the looks of Lawino's co-wife (t
becomes ugly when she tries to emulate t
of a white waman.)
When a person chooses one way to look,,
puts down the ways. others Zook. .Does
that here? (Her &in' t, of view is that
and culture has map to look valuable to

constituted
ls; use

beauty
a her
feel
he
looks

often
do,
race

tea )

COMPARISON: Cornpare the poem vith Peah harda'a
an a Black Woman" in the section on African-

American Woken: During Slavam and trim:vow.

List the traditional role expectations that may
influence present-8v African. women in their per-
&anal. lives. Distinguieh between urban and rural
women.

List modern role expectations which may influence
present-day Africevi urban and rural women.
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ocus Questions:

Do women participate equally with men in t40 political life
of their nation?

P9LITialgi POWER

Have there been changes in the society's'political ,expectaions
of women?

Are there changes in the.nature of" women political partia" tion?

Identify:

.7. JYfiuenoee on women's political pOwer.

- .Spheres where tize traditional political ways ezThain,

- Spheres wherewomen have more political power.

- Spheres Aare Liven have .leaopoiiial poWsr.-11

a

a
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Women, Gain Vote After Independence: Although during the

late 19th century, most of*rica was colonized, now most Afri-
.

can.nations are independe4C. Nigeria was granted independence

from Britain in 1960 without,experiencing the typezof great

military struggle that Occurred in Kenya:(Mau-Mau Rebellion)

or, more recently, in Angola. Yet, in many African independent _

nations, civil wars, often emanating tram IdispUtes between tribal

.groups, 'followed independence. The baloody Biafran conflict'has

already been, mentioned tsee page 129). Women particbipated in

most of these Military conflict's in various capacities.and %

gained the respect of the AfriCan men. . Partly because of this

participation, after IndePendence women were largely granted

equal political Status. Today, women have the vote and may be

ele6ted to political office.

Men Have Even Greater Political Power.Now: "Giving"

'immen the vote does not necessarily give them political power.

Rememt;er that traditionally in West Akrica there wete dual-
.

sex systems: women and men had separae functions which were

equally respected and thisAave both men and women fomms of' /

power. The separate powers of the sexes included political /

. roles. Now, one major change in African life is that these

d9al-sex bystems have mostly given way.to single-sbx systems.

The result is that Men have most.of the overt political pbwer

insofar as government is concerned. This may be seen in

politics where men vote more than women do, are elected to

office in much greater numbers and hold most of the important

government posts. Women have relatively few arenas in which

they exercise si..milar power.

ts

DISCUSSION:

See if students can give ezamples of the move to the
angie-sex syittem in modern Afriãn hymen's economic-
and personai powers.

177
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There are, however, some traditional sources of political

power which women retain. The old ways of collective 'action

Ly women are a more viable source of power for them than in-

dividualized action.. Yet, there are"changes, too, in tbe

content and arena cif women's collective political action. We

shall first review the nature of their,traditional power base.

Strong Group Actiori by Women: Wothen in pre-colonial

Afkica participated invillage-wide gaherings and associations

dedicated to asserting the concerns of women. During colonial-
,

ism, these female institutions remained. Far the Ibos, the

village meetings came to be called mikiri or mitiri during

colonialism and tbey, along with ogbo, age-set village mee7.

ings of women born in a village, continued to be a fórum for

women's complaints and a base for collectiv? action." Today,

in some areas, women's age-group clubs or women's societies

stip function. In other areas, talwey no, longer eicist and

nothing so pwerful as this form of "sisterhood has'risen to

replace them.

DI&USSION:

D 6 students pee any similar .Coticatipe action forms
women in the .11.8,?

\Do students belong to any scene-sex -group thaii has some
'political clout? Or do their parents? (Bridge azios or.
\bowling 'leagues would probably not have,political in-
fuenQe unless they raise money to. support certain grUps
Oifreaudes.)

In, cities, women's Oplitical influence through group

action.is noticeably present. Sometimes these blocs are

social organizations, sometimes unions6mmen 9ctingoin them

togetheihalle constituted a significant politigal force. For.

examplev. when the agitation in 1948 of the Egba women's union
4
.against their.chief led to the chief's abdicatl.on, the leading

paper, West Africa claiicied, "Henceforth the ruler intereited

in his throne must count on 'the support of his feminine
0

subjects.u4-

178
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I-Women also band togethrr in econoMic unions, such as the
market women's associations, inpi' lobby f paritical action to
suit their needs. .1n .19h, the'inarket wome as a group,
becarde melibers of the new-.N.igerian Nationa 1)*emocritic i>arty.
in 1944, they ertiered the Woken ' s. Party, `'a political wing of
the par,ty kormed by edueated women. Jagua in Jagua Nana
eissesSed the market womei in this way when.she went to aidress

-a 'campaign meeting before them:-

e

Jagua knew these women:. astute, sure of them-
_selves and completely, independent and .powerful.
Their votes could easily sway the balance be-.
-causf. they. wited in .bfoc. Some of them had
chirdren studiriltg in England and most of them
had boys in pie Secondary chools. To them
education was a real issue... 41'

Otiier city-based.women''s associations indirectly in-.
fluence rlitieal change:bby holding pational conferenpes, or
by writing reports on concerns such as marriage, 'divorce, and

. education, pome assOciatiOs'disseminate moderp and
ideas by operating' priyate schoole day.i4series and training
'establishments; They agiiae for goverment subsidies by or-

s. ganizing pre'skIre. groups. In_ response, the 'government rtends
to give them recogniti9n* and financial support.

The ?Vomen's War": One particular group action by south-
..east Nigerian womeil stands 04.. Woi?en a ctgd again$t

% .
rule in .1929 in. a series of incidents knownras

4

:the "women.'
War' of the "Aba Ribts.". This Nwar" may 9eeni remOved friftm thc

.

'concerns of the moliern turban t..ioman todalle but it' i iinportant_l
to see, gie strengtN0 sfomen's i3olitica1 action in,the. colonial

. ,perio . That women's moOement ,is -conSkdered by some ,:to have
..

been more wide- anqiill 1.n 1..4p concerils than today's rac ept.
''' '''' 4411.CLtSat4t déalet h, Ida& woi?aerr 'it.'apsi_pationaLassues,. _In...

.,

elany case, ,the- " ,ent.`ii ar". shoWs that Voinen in Africa did
el

r

not reactog4thinertiA.to thq weakening ..qt their political'r . . .. .ct t l' *4 P.
<

. - Rower.duoving,,colonialisni. *E'r . ., *
,.

0. , ,
,

1
.

. - . ..
t ,-- -g . . . .

. frbril% ImpOus for til4d.revolt cv i;bo and Ibibio womehiyas ga 0. . %., ...,. s. A.
, . - $ . g '4,'4 .
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a rumor that the colomial,government planned to tax Women

as it had done with men.. Underlying women's fear Was their

awareness that the political structUre the British imposed

. on Southeast Nigeria had little to do with the decintralized"

nature of Ibo society and had effectively remoVea the avenues

to Ibo Participation in'-the political decision-making-process.
is

The British had set up native courts composed of large
conglomerations of uprelated social groupings. 'Each village

sent a "representative" who was given a "warrant" of office

and called a warrant chief. Of .course, the British took no

_account of the women's mikiri and women could not make their

-needs known through that one male "representaives." Thus,

suspicion and 'anger against British control wai already /
present when in 1929 there was a decision to count women and
their proper,ty. This raidedeamen's fears that they were to
be taxed, and they responded with a series of'mass demonstra-
tionp which took ,firm police discipline to end

A number of thingt; about these' riots surprised'Europeails
and even the locaLmen. One was the vehemence of the women.
One witness said:

I am an old man, and have been'a ghief for a
long time ... In all my life I 4never saw the

'women carrying on in this ashion before.. I
never saw the wamert flingin sand at their
chiefs or white men or attac ing them' With
sticks... 42

Cither impressive elements were the wften's soli arity and'
their.rapid communication between village groups:. As Sylvia
Leith-Ross puts it, "Among the ,women, there seems to be some-

.perhaps merely theltond of sex --:that dinks them up
oVek wide areas so tshat a woman's 16all to'women would epho
-fal- beyond the, undagies of -her .own town." 3 -

Ihe disturb noes continued .sporadically, in some aread
into the early, l9O 's. The 'iSSUe*.of gakation ;was quickly

-
4

re-

so1ved. when the British did not, tax 'Women. -But then new..

r

actions were taken by women. They demandeil to, be appointed

&

2
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to the native courts, that a woman be made a district officer,
% _. 44and that white men "go to thqir own country.", These demands

were ignored: Further, shortly after the riots, the native
,

court Idministration took over, marl* more yillage functions

and woAen had less voice than before. In lact, the British

attacked. the mikiri by claiming that they engagedAin rituals

tfiat were non-Christian.
1

Women have.proterited, too, against other issues belsides

the law of 'the colonialists. We already know of the nature'

and extent of the market women's demonstrations. Women pro-.

tested strongly against the deterioration 9f women's status

as farmers; in.1959, the women in the Kon region\pf Nigeria.

"(Eastern Fulani people) created major upheaval.s to protest

their fear of lo

1
ng their land to.male farmers.°

,

Women Gain w :Power Through Independence Movments:
.%

pOlitical-participption by women in the strUggle for indepen-

dence frdm cdlonial rule granted them adtd respedt in the

eyes of men.. For thisiwieason, there Was little male opposi-
,

tion to enfranchising,women after independence. Only in,

northern.Nigeria were Moslem women told that they could not

-take p t in voting for religious reason's..

In geria, many Women also put theirlives;on the line ,

during-th Biafran military struggle. ,This,' too, raigba their

est4em fq the eyes of menc 'Chinua AChebe, in Girls at' Wail-.

writeelabbuethe reactitn of Reginal Nwarikwo to seiing'Women

in the military. N',00
That was the day he finally beileVed that

there might be something in this tark about re- .

.volution. He had sden plenty ,of,glrls'and women
marching'and demonstrIting before mow:, But'Some-,
'how he had never beentable to give it much thou4ht.

didn't_Adubt.t.13.atthe girls and_the women took',
therhselves seriou 1 ; the% obvipusly did. But so
did the little kk $ wAo -marched up and down the
'streets' at the in1e dr.iing wit4 sticks. and
wearingtheir mdt rs'-soup bowls for steel helme't.e.
The 'prime joke at Jthe. tipe among his friends was
the.contingent of girls Iroma local sedOndary
sch6o1 marchtn b hifid a,banner:- WE AAE"IMPREO

4



But after that encounter at the Awka check--
point he simply could not sneer at the girls
again, -nor at the talk of revolution, for he had
seen it in action in that young woman whose de-
votion had simply and without self-righteousnets
convicted him of gross levity. What were her
words? we are doing the-work you asked us to do, 46

0,

In*teritts of what is written into law; African nations

suoh as Nigeria are ahead of the Unitdd States ih wOmen's

rights. .ln fact, there was 'relatively little struggle on the

part of women tg get their legal, L'ights in Africa; men "granted"

them because theY saw tip upgrading of wometi's status as a -

.

necessary step to stimulate the progress of the nevallf.indepen-

/

,

dent nations.
. .

CaMPARISON: 11) Simitarly, women'and- men ii madOn
China are unifiea'in revalutithwry struggle açjainet

the old feudal . order ifs regarg F. to Women' a in:g
(2) Women".and men- in the '4nited States are mbre.

.divided on the issUe'cV.women's rights becaUSe .of
the ab.sence of an external "foe" .and because much.
of the .goziemment is male-controlled and desiroUs

maintaining :the' adcial.:order.'

The following ccoun't calldd "The- Resistance oE Women^

frbm ousmane Sembene ts novel God's Bits of Sslobd is a strongly

moving apcount of 4frican women in Senegal who waged a politi-
r

cal piotest on behalf bf both sexes agidnst the French colvial

i regime,

STUDENT ACTIVITY:

In "The,Resistance of Women.," descr:ibe:

- the events behind the political action of the
S alepe women.

- the non-tmditional tiode of .politCcai power-exercised\-
by the women.

the combined impact of their protest and
strike against the French.

1



Senegal is on the West -Coapt of Africa, to the zorth of

Nigeria. During its period of colonial ruler:Senegal was under

Ftench domination. The; experiences of the Senegalese in re-

sisting Frefich control are similar to antidcolonial struggles

throughout'Africa.

Ousmane Sembene wad born in 1923 in Sen al into a family

of fisherfolk. In the following selection, e writes of the

time when the/women of the town of Thies.disCovered that the.

-French, in rdtaliation for a'railway strike by the men of the

town, had shut off the only water fountain% The women are

stunned by thi. act. At laitt one. Of them, Ramatoulaye con-

front's .the-Freich policemen who are standing guar0.

In the days before the strike the trip to the
.fOuntain for water'had been the occasion for an ex-
change of all kinds of gossips for the spreading of
news, and even for arguments;tbut now there was only

a gloomy'gilence,, a stillnes& that was a reflection
-of impatience worn down by fatigue. There was also
a sullen kind of fear-rolmingled with hatred of this
jnstrument'the white_men could shut dff whenever
they wished. The whole systewbelonged. to them
from the water7purification plant through the
labyrinth of pipes to the fadcet omethe fountain

itself.- the silence that ensuedr'a confused.
rumbling could be heard in the strpets. The officer,
sensing Ramatoulaye's defiance, looking into the
hatred that flamed in her eesr began 'to grew angry

himself. The women were on the v&ve of panic.
They scaróely recognized the womafi teside them -as

the Ramatoulaye they bad always known, and .thdy

asked themselves where she'had found this new

strength. She had always been quiet and unassuming-
and gentle with the children; at the street fountain

. she never took part in the argument% and' she never
spoke badly of 'her neighbors. Wherej'then.r had this 1

viblence been,bornT What was the source of this* '

enepgy sOsuddenly unleashed? It was not the war;
Ramatoulaye was not a man and knew nothing of the
rancord-that well -1.45 -in -soldiers on the_ march. It_

was not the factdry; she, had never been subject to

`the dnhuman dictatorship of machines. It wilp not

even in ihe too frequent association of menrshe
.had known only those of'ller own family Whet-N

then? The andwer was as simple as the woman herself.

It had been b&.n.beside a_cold firepla ev in an

empty kitchen.

g3
41.

41,
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She took a step toward the white officer.
"Go away now," she said in French. "This .

is a house for ust not a house,for, white men."
...On all sides ef her the other women began

brandihing bottlet filled with sand, flatirons,
and clubs of all sHapes 4na sizes. In a few
minutes the group of policemen was completely
encircled.

The interpreter tried to say something, but
Ramitoulaye would not let him speak. "I have
nothing more to say towyou. It's only because of
the toubab* that you haven't yet been otruck down."

In the streetl.however, the reinforcementS
the officer 'had sent for had arrived.-- more
policemen, and soldiers with'them. And it was in

- the street that the battle between the women and
the pcgice began, though no one knew exactly how.

We

'Later, the women decide to actively support rie railway strikers

%by formingia demonstration march to DakarpIthe capital of

Seneigal. 6

,

es

Penda who addressed them, hesitantly
,at first, but gathering-assurance as she spoke.

"1 speak in the name of all of the women, but
I. am'just the voice they have ch6sen to tell you
what theyshave decided to do. Yesterday we all
laughed together, men-and women, and today we
weep together, but for us women this strike still
means the possibility of a better life tomorrow.
We owe it to ourselves to bold uP our headq and-
not t give in now. So we\bave decided that
tomo ow we will.march together to Dakar."

Fo a moment Penda's voice was lost in a
confused murmuring that linked àstOnishmentl and
misgivin4yland,then she spake again, more firm.1;y.

"Yes -- we.will go together to Dakar to hear
what th'gse toubabs have to say and to let them see
if we are doncUbines! Men, you must allow your
wives to come with us! EVery woman here who is
capable of walkini should be with us tomorrow!"

Ag4n there was murmuring and shouting, and
kmle .appelclose, but there were also cries of re-

Bakayoko took Penda by
the arm.

*CoMei ta the union bffice'w,ith us4" he said.
Your idea is good, but you can't start on some-.
thing liko t is without thinking it over ,cerefully;"

I a
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Ad-they crossed the square, through the
gradually scattering crowd,. they passed dozens
of little groups discussing this new development.
/t was the first time in living memory.that a
woman had spoken in piplic in Thies, apd even
4he onslaught of night could not still the arguments.

The men are uncertain about the turn of events, bue are power-

less.to stop the women's march. Meeting in two places, the

women start off.

-

At last, toward two o'clock in the morning,
when a few venturesome stars had succeeded in
sthbbing through the obscurity, the,two groups
came together. A cloud of white dust, pushed
up and out by a lazy wind, rose to the-sky and
a meeting with-the'darkness.-

"Naw we are leaving!" Penda cried.
Like so many echoes, hundreds of voices

assured her.. "NOw we are le4ving . . leaving
. . leaving . . ." L / I

Preceded, accompaniedi and followed by
the beating of the drums, the cortege moved
out into the night.

In the last, miles before'they kmabhed their
goal' they passed a, point from Which they,could --
see the island of Career a tiny black dot in the
green expanse of the ocean." As they approached
the first'buildings akDakar's tuburbs," a
breathless boy on a bicycle raced up to meet them,
leaping off his machine in -front cif.'the little

groups at the head of the column.
"There are soldiers on the road-at the

entrance to the city," he gasped. "They say
that the women from Thies /161.11 not 4e allowed

to pass.* ,

The laughter and the singing stopped abruptly,
and.there was silence. A few of the.women left
the road and took shelter behAnd the walls, as,if
they expected the soldiers to appear-at any minute;
but the bulk of thea.gplumn stood firm. Penda

-climbed up-on a little slope.
"The soldiers can't eat us!" she cried. They,

can't everi kill usrthere.are too many of ds!
-Don't be afraid4-- ourft/ends are wai,ting

Dakar! We'll go on!" s -

The long multicolbrbd pass began to move for-
ward again. -

Just outside:the big racecourse of the city,
.the column confronted the red tarbooshes of the
isoldiersN,A black non-campasioned-offiger who
was standing with the captain Commanding the
little detaahment called odt to them..

41.
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.4mGo back tO;ThiJEk wOMen We cannot iet
You pass!"

"We will pass, if we have to walk'on the body
.of your mother!" Penda cried.

And already the pressure of this human wall
was forcing the sOldiers to draw back. Rein-
forcements began to appear, from everywhere ;kilt
once, but they were not for the men in unifq;m.
A few rifle butts came up menacingly and were
beaten down by clubs and stones. The unnerved
soldiers hesitated, not knowing what to do, and
then some shots rang out, and in the column tWo
people fell -- Penda and Samba Ndouleugou.

But how cOuld q handful of men in red,tar.
4booshes prevent this great river from rolling
on tothe sea?

"The marChers" came in through the suburb
of Hann; across the bridgb at the entrance to
ithe pity. The,strikers who had been assignéd to
maintain order lbcied desperately to keep the,
crowd formed in, a double rank along the sides
of the street, bo that they would have room to

pass. The mingling of-sound from this mass of
people -- a drumming of thousands of he ls,
ringing/of bicycle bells, creaking of c rt

shouting and singing, 4nd the cities of
--cripples -and beggars cou)LbeTheard-as"far
away as the docks. A vast Achoing doale seemed
to cover the entire city.

"Stop pushing! They'xe going to pass right
by here; you'll see theml"

"Is it true they walked all that distance
without food or water?"

"The po4r things -- that's more than the
men could do!"

"They're coming to see.the depUty.-- tO
arrange with him about-the strike."

"If you ask me, the strike is a matter
for he men to settle themselves.'

"You're right there,. brother -- this -is

n thing but politics. These women are 0.1
communists."

s-r- . ,'

"But they aren't doing anything except
;trying to help their husbands.,"

"And-where \will that get them? It'ls just

as Iman* says they don't know what they re
dalinig., Look around you, Wrilan -- there are
"soldiers everywhere, You -wait hnd seef there's

going to bitrouble,at ie meeting. I' know wh4t

leM religious leader

196
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-.I'M talking about; I work in ,their offices.g".
...'This was the bcirt of thin4 everyone was
paying as they waited for 'the women to arrive.
The air was fille'd with curiosity, speculation,
excit nt and,fear.

A ew minutes later a murmur of excitment
rippled(across the crowd, as the women of Thies
came.in through the main entrance gate. Their
long, journey together had been an effective
training schoOl; they marched in well-ordered
.ranks, ten abreast, and without any masculine
escort now. They cartied banners and pennants
printed with.slOgans, tome of them reading: -

EVEN BULLETS COULD NOT STOP US, and others, WE
DEMAND FAMILY 'ALLOWANCES.'

'Behind them Cathe the massoof the strikers,
led by the Members of:the committee. They, too
were carrying ers: -FpR EQUAL WORK, EQUAL
PAY -- OLD AGE P S/ONS -- PROPER HOUSING, and
others. In spi.e of their brave .appearance, no
one could help noticing the 'fatigue, and hunger
in their faces and bodiev.' -

Outside. the gates, the women ,of Dakar, with
.Ndeye Touti. among them, I.:ere passing among the
crowd, taking up a colleOtion.

- "For the ',st.r4kers ... -
1

. "To-help the wometi of Tlaes return to 'theik
homes . ."

. -at"For the children .

And small change and coinS and even a few
bills, were dri:tpped. into the brightly colored
scarves and aprons. and handkerchiefs that were I

held out to receive them.
The next morning a general Strike was called.

Tt lasted for ten days, th,..vtpune required before
. pressuie from all sides forced tbe managexnent -Of
the railroad to resume the discussions 'with the
delegates of the strikers. '47

.

Woiuen's Political Limitations: 'The reality for Women,

however, was thafi becaUtie- they were not involved in the
colonial administration as were African-American men, ahd

. becatise they had limited, education, they viere not prepared
d

to particiliate in the nevi nation's ecstern-oriented political

'A.,structure. Beaoming soldiers was ot the iame as becoming

familiax with,pew forms political' power. Thus, 4thougli

in West Afri41some, women haves rils.e to prominence in positions

'at the Uzi. Nations,z or- iX,cabin posts. axid alew women,

1S7
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.in Nigeria in particular, have gone into law and government

administration (see the Ms. Africa reading selection) most

women have avoided these.avenues to political power.

African women are not seeking any more rights,on paper.

They want a meaningful implementation of the onn7they.have.

Since independencet male politicians have done little-to push

for women's participation in places where-ien predominate. In

some cases, womenls votes were.courted to boost men into poli-

tical power; these same men later ignored the special needs of

women. Women have found they have to deal with "token" edicts,

professing to support women's rghts -- such as the appoiniMent

Of one woman to an important post. Many successful women talk

about having to prove themselves; in these positions' and having

Ito show that they are-better than men.

-DISCUSSION:

Can students reelate this sitiation to the problems
of racial bias, wol!lenle rights and "t,okeni8mel4n

America?

African women, themselves,-have partly perpetuated the

problem. Many have been passive about asserting their rights

or about trying for new posts. Their dilemma is an ironic

one. If they assumed these rights, wh4ch are western in con-

cept and ;till alien to many of than, P4n women, who have

traditionally had their own spheres of political power would

still have to function in a world that in western fashion is

male-dominated* Thus, merely granting African women their

rights is not an .answer to the problem of upgrading their

status
.48 One woman commented thdt African women could

benefit from American-style -consciousness-raisins.-ses-Sions.

Another felt that it woUld have been better if women had had

to struggle for their rights. In that way they would have

become involved and learned the ropes of political partici

tion in a western system.
49

171/.
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Education "in itself often is-the key which r4ses a

womants commitment to.equal rightst In the film Fear Woman,
-

the opinions of the high school girls-in Ghana about their

new roles in pokliticst work and at home reflect a new spirit

-of coMmijtment in these areas. It must always Iv rekembered

that Af*ican women have lopg carved out their own spherfis of

power within ,the limitatOns placed on them by their societies.
1.;

,
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Student Learning Materials

Continuity and Change

4

Nom-fiction

fThe'Aba women's rebellion,". a mini-module for secondory level.
New York: AfricaW-American Institute, School Servicev, Division,
n.d. 4 gp. Mimeograph. $0.35 from the publisher, 833 United
Nations Plaza, flew York 10017. .

Easy to read 'analysis of .the4ikola tiots, with a lesspn
plan. Good for a 'ffirther look at tbis example of women's
poiltical power.

.

Cartey, Wilfred and Kilson, Mattin, eds. The 4.-frica reader:
independent Africa. 'New York: VIptage Bookjs,' 1970. 429pg..
Paper. 0.95.

Selections and extracts, mos y black Africans,
which articulate the African st çgle for independence.
Organically arrariged in such pe ay as to give histotical
continuity and a4,ideologic framework. Selected plblio-
4raphy4 For material on en, see ,phot. heading in the
in4ax.

Sembenp, Oukaane. The resistanceof women" (pp. 90-
98),

When the ench in Senegal resp7onded to a .

'general, stri 0" by Senegalese men by turning off the
minunity w ter supply, the woman organized a woman's
arch t:kar. In spite of some male resistance
("the rike iq a matter for men to settle themselves"
the fttlen marched for days wiihout food, carrying
ba is that reads "For Equal Work, Equal Pay,"

Demand Family Allowances," and "Even.Bullets
Could.Not Stop Us."

Thia is an excellent selection which parallels
' the Nigerian "Women's War" information..
"The defiance of women in South .Africa" (pp. 313-318)..

In August, 1956, women all over South Africa
nade arrangements for the'care of their children,
packed their suitdases, and went to Pretoria to mbet
and aemcinstrate against the new government require-
ment- that wqmen, liVe meit, must -now carry pass-es
the hated "badges of' slavery."

'This selection not:only Aescribes these protesti
but also chronicles the times black Smith African
-women have resisted political ppresgion during
colonial rule.

.1
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Clark, Leon, ed. Through African elres: cultures ..in'dhln_ge,
New York:,Rraeger, 1971. 744pp. Hardcover: Out-of-pAint.
Paper edition in 6 vols. $2.45 each. $12.50 set.

If using the separate paper 'edition titles, you will ,

need the first two volumes. Our pagination is from the
hardcover edition.

If you used parts one and two of Anna Apoko's
"Growing up in Aqholi," in the traditional section (pp.
39 of "Coming of age ,in Africa"), use part three for'
Continuity and Change. Excerpts from Okot p'Bitek's
Song of Lawino, a book-length poem, are arranged in two
parts ipp. 40-71) and tell of the conflict.between old .

Arid new in an Acholi woman's life.
In "From trite to town," students may enjoy the

African equivalent of Deak Abby -- "Tell me,. Josephine"
(131).. 120-129). The introduction explains whir almost
all the letters are written by.men. To.Clark's

. suggesed questions we tight addr what do th e. men's
lettets tell us about women's place? "Marriage is a
different matter" (pp. 130-138) is also written from the
man's viewpoint.

All'selections are easy reading. Introductory
. statOtents and discussion questions rare excellent.

Crane, Louise. Ms. Africa: profiles,of modern' African women.
Philadelphia:,J.B. Lippincott, 1911. 160pp. Hardcover. $6.95

BiographO.cal sketches of women who repreisent the
educated elite. Relevant to our West Africarf focus are:
Annie Jiaggq (pp.-13-35), Ghanaian Supreme Court judge
and'international figure; Efua Sutherland (pp. 36-56),
Ghanaian poet, author, and theVer director, who is par-
ticularly Interested in AfricaA oral historyp Angie..
Brooks (pp. 57-68), Lib4rian lawyer and.first woman
president .of the.United Nations General Assembly; and
Irene,Ighodaro'(pp. 69-81)1. Sierra Leone/Nigerian doctor
and feminist. Miriam Makeba (pp. 141-159) is:a South

s. African, but students may already know.her and therefore
'want to read about her.

Easy reading, but not terribly exciting. Mentioned
here maiely to provide balance for the large number of.

fiction-selections. Lpok for ,personal and external in-
fluences on these women'e lives, e.g., their educated
families and their involvement in national liberation
struggles.

Growing up in Nigeria,4" African Women; 2:4 (1958), 73-78.
A young Nigerian teacheF gives a picture of her .

relationshipg among the members of her polygamous
family in Iboland in the 1930's. The selection is
ingluded,because of the large section derted to a de-

. Ucription of luer school experiences.
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4l

Leith-Ross, 'Sylvia: ."Women of affair" Jotinal oftathe R*1:\
African Society, 37:149.( 38), 477-482.

' This is a livel ortrait ofoa session in the late
1930's between 'an Onitsha trader, Joanna, and the agent:
of a European cloth firm. In same ways the piece belongs
in traditional Nigeria; yet the use of cash, the buying
of goods from England and the scope of the traders.'
markets-are all changes. Ms. Leith-Ross observes how
Joapna conducts her budiness, and through her eyes we
see a shrewd*, clever womah who Could be as uccessful
as,a fashion buyer for a large firm in t U.S. today
as she*was as a trader in Nigeria then

"Life-styTes of African women,", a mi i m
levb1.. -New York: African-Amellban
Division, n.d. Opp. Mimeograph..
addres'above.

Four Short, easy-to-rea
women with different West
ditional; the last two
tated bibliography Orid

you used. tile II
histories beforeifki

ule for secondary'
tute, School Services
5 from the publisher,

oral historieso of African'
es. The first two are tia-

modefn. A lesson plan, anno-
notated filmography ae irrluded.
st two(traditional) oral

the last two now.

Marvin', Stephen. Woild/study in uiry series: Africa. Reading,

Mass.: Addison-Wes1
manual

PublioAi
isbOth
questi.

1969. 1, Opp. Paper. $2.n. Teacher's
.

11, published in Palo Alto by Field Educational
ithis seried offers easy reading selections,

on and non-fiction,. along with discussion
for junior and senior high.school students.

omen's changinTroles" (pp. 90-911.
Use'this article in conjunction with 'the story,
"Stupid girl!" annotated in tile Fiction section, p199.
The article Maintains that "in the old Africa, a
woman knew What to do.' In the new Africa she ik
confused.", Are men also "confused"? Does this
word have racist and/Or sexist connotations? Othe;
discussion questions for both the story and article

on p.r 92.

Achebe, Chinua, Girls at war and other stories. Greenwich,
Conn.: Fawcett World Premier Books, 1974. Paper. Opt-of-

print. .

Most of the protagonists of the short stories in
this collection are male; however, two seleOtions focus

on women.
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"The v ngeful creditor" (pp.'51-78)4 Veronica longs
to 'attend school but with aenear-destitube widow-
mother she must work as a hbusekeeper. Promised bY
her employers that they will send her to school
when their baby is "big enough to go about on his
own," Veronica becames Vengeful.when she realizes
that they did 4ot really intend her to go. Read the
selection for the view that economic change and,
educational choice axe not option's for all women
in Nigeria.
"Girls at war" (pp. 109,429). The narrator is a man
full of self-righteousness about women who, in war
time, engaged in sex and used the black market for
_personal gain. He laments the "terrible transforma-
tion" of the early devotion to the struggle for
natipnal independence for Biafra in a young militia
woman, who he sees as part of a generatioh of women.
"rotten and maggotty at the center." The short story -
makes it clear, however, that he is just au guilty
of personal iurviial tactics as are the women; ul-
timately the woman soldier proves more heroic and
selfless than the narrator. -

.
The selection is inceuded to show the extent

of women's participation in this civil war plus the
double standards they met as they moved into the u
-male world.

'.

Aidoo; Ana. No sweetness'here. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday
Anchor Books, 1972. 166pp. Paper. $1.95.

Tbis is a collection of short storieS by one of.
Africa'z most gifted young writers. Although set in
Ghana, the stories 'desciibe town men and women in con-.

f Cts betweien the values of traditional Society !and

new affluent city standards that is the, same in Nigeria.
-Uverything counts" (pp. 1-8). A young woman,
stla4ying.abroad, begins to 'wear a wig 4nd is de-
rided-by her friends. When she returns home and
sees everyone wearing not only wigb but bleaching
thbir skin, she -is struck by the extent to wbich
African urban women have .accepted the ideals of the

West. She sees in oXhers and in herself how beauty
is a standard by which women judge themselves and
obbers and how vulnerable African women ate as they
pattern themselves-after the ideal of 'fiesta= _

femininity.
"NO sweetness here" (pp. 69-92). Moami Ama, seeking
a divorce fram her husband, must' give up hexi Only,

much-loved son. There are two change situatlions

for her, however. (/) She feels for awhile that
she has a chance-to keeP her sonand (2) she raised
him alone without help from her kinfolk. The setting
is village life.

a
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- "Two 'sisters" (pP. 107-126). Two sisters have cliff-
, erent relationships with men. Connlp is married,

with children, and in love with her'husband. Be,
however, has a string of girlfriend-S. Her young4r
sister, Mercy, wants to,marry but will not settle
for an unimportant man with little,future. -Mercy,
then, has affairs with wealthy, often married, men.
Connie is'upset by her sister's actions,.but with
4her husband'sencourageMent, accepts the gifts her
sister's friends produce. Change indicationd in
this selection are found in wdrk situationslimarriage,
education, the new value of money, is Well as in
Tale/female relationships. This story is also found
iNiMs. Magazine.

Ekwensi, Cyprian. Jagua Nana Greenwich Conn.: Fawcett
Pr,eMier Books, 1969. 207pp. Paper, Out-of-print.

Jaguar the heroine of Jagua Nana, is known as the
Nigerian Moll.Flanders, and Jagua's exploits and sexual .
ease andlhumor do seem very close to those of. MO11.
'Jagua's life as a "high life" Woman give an inValuabld.
picture of one side of.life for some women in Nigerian
cities. Already in:her forties when we meet her, she is
a woman with a large number of choices: should sbe marry
someone, with money, and settle down, Should she become an
Onitiha trading princess and make money herself, should
she continue her present life full of love for Freddie,
younger than she and with an improbable future as 4
student,' should she continuei tool.her life which dhe

-loves, attracting men and dancing af the Tropicana Club?
Teachers could use Chapters 1-3 (pp. 5-16) for a

homework reading selection because they. give afeeling'of
Jagua's life and values. However, a reading of the entire
novel gives an invaluable inSight into wortftn in cities.

Emecheta, Buchi. The bride price. New York: George Vraziller,'
1976. 168pp. Hardcover. $6.95-.

This is a love stoty about a young Ibo girl, Aku-nna,
'and Chike, son of a prosperous former slave. Tribal
custots forbid them to marrye and yet they do. Aku-nna's
uncle refused to accept.the required bride price from'

Chike's family; Aku-nna later dies in childbirthr-the fate
-Which-it-is believed-to-befall every girliwbose-bride price--

is not.paid. A

The conflict for Aku-nna between tribal custoM and
her modern desires goes beyond her love affair, however.
She was raised in'Lagos in the 1940's and her problems
onlIv begin when she must return to her' moth4r's village
whed her father dies. She is never really happy there
with the Village ways, neve; at ease expressing hex, edu-
cated, "Lagos" aspirations.

The author, stresses the subservient roles of women
how the sons-are educated above the daughters; how
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girls fetch and carrylPhow males make decisions that
control women's lives, how childbearing is thought.of

,as a woman's sole source Of achieVement. Yeti phere
are a uumber of change indicators. For example, Aku-nna
has.a chanCe of being educated to become a.teacher, her
mother uses.the money from her husband's gratuity to buy
palm kernels to be reprocessed and made intalsoap in
Englandeand Aku-nna does feel .a romantic love for Chike.

Emecheta, Buchi. Second-class citizen. New York: George,
Braziller, 1975. 175PP. Hardcover. $6.95.

Alice.Walker calls this novel "one of the most infor-
mative books about contemporary African life that I have
read." . -

When Adah follows her student husband to England, she
mustvadapt to a racist country.Aa, Surprisingly, shd finds
little support from her Africaffneighbors. . Most of them
are not Ibos and resent, too, her education and modern
views. With five small children and a weak husband to
support, Adah decides to write a novel. Typically, the
Ibo mother, she does this not only for herself, 'but also
for the children.

The novel is heavily autobiographical. It covers
the themes bf conflict between traditional and modern
African cUlture, of conflict between African and Westerri
cultures, and of sexism. It compares to Fifth Chinese
Daughter, in the strife of young women to become educated
and In other women's struggles within male-dominated
societies.

"Hair," a mini-module for secondary level. New York: African-
American Institute, School Ser4ces Divisipn, n.d. 6pp.
Mimedgraph. $0.50 from the publisher, 833 United NatiOns
Plaza, New York 10017.

An attractive cover with drawing of different African
hair styles and a short poem,'"There is love in the
plaiting of hair/of, the hair of the Afirican girl," is
followed by a brief excerpt from Okot p'Bitek's book
length poem, Song of. Lawino. An African wife plaintively
resists her husband, . Who wants "her to take on a modern
hair style. The lesson plan asks: is the idea of,beauty
culture-bound or culture-free?

-Naomi and Milton, -NancY, eds. Fra9ment from- a "lost -diary
and.otherstories: women 6f Asia Africa and Latin America.
Bos on: Beacon Press, pp. Papert.

Anthology of Third World literature about women: 20
stories by,men as well as women. Introduction briefly
comments.on each and its place in the boo0.s three sections.
"The women of the earlier part of the collection aye to a
large degree helpless, victims of a social order'and family

R
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structure w ich dffers no possibi
1

lity of a way out. For 6

the women o .the later stories, there are alternatives,
but they are alternatives .which bring with.them new .

choices cont ining their own conflicts. So while this
aAthology op ns "with a presentation of some of the most
painful.probl s facing women, it closes with some of
the most,diff cule questions." (Introduction, xviii)..

These se ections are not from Nigeria, yet all three
% have good inst nceslof change indicators.

- Nicol, Ab oseh. "The truly married woman" (pp. 107-
117). Wh n Ayo changes her status frbM mistress to
wife she d ands more respect from hpr husband, Ajayi.
In fact, A o has been showing signs of asserting
herself in \new spheres before_the marriage. One
sign was he challenge OftAjayi's methpd of disci-
plining their. son ---an idea she picked up at her

ef re marriage is alio a aEhanged situation.,
women's th. Ayo and Ajayi's living togeer for
12 years b

. Mbilinyi, MarjorTb. 114 womants life" (pp. 254-2_64).
Mama Thecla has achieved professional respect in her

f community.as a teacher. Yet she is still subjected
to her husband's Violent authority. The story also
pointsrout the husband's problems with his worke

..
where Europeans get better treatment and those with
money can bribe their, way out of problems. His.
reaction to this.job is partly responsible for his
oppressive treatment of-his wife.. The assumption
that a marriage made by choice and job status will
aUtomatically give women happiness is challenged'
in this story. Social and economic change may alWo
bring new problems.
Rive/ lkiehard. "ResurrectiOn" (pp. 265-274). -

This is a bitter reading about Mauvis whd recalls
at her mOther's funeral, how her'mother favored her
white children'and tau4ht Mauvis who is black, to
hide in the kitchen. Although it was written about
South Africa4 the selection speakp to the put-down
of blacks by wHites, in this case within a family.
Mauvis's harsh Confrontation with the fact of her
unequal treatment may be seen as a sign of change.

,

Marvin, Stephen. World study inquiry series: Africa. Reading.,

_Addison-Wes1ey1 19692 160pp. Papexl $2.25. Teacher's

Manual. $1.23.
Originally p lished in Palo Alto by Field Educa-

tional Publicati ,.this series offers_easy reading
selections, both tiction and hon-fi,ction, along with
discussion quesiionsl.for junior and senior ,high school

students.
- "Stupid girl!"

Margaret wants
taunt her with

(pp. 87-89). .

tp leave schoolliecause the boys-
ckies,of "stupid gikl."- every.time

Zon
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. - - -.),A ( r . , ?'. ..4
4

she hesit4es wdth an answer. She has decided that
women baong at home "having babies and digging in. a
'garden." 711 takes the other view: "Men don'eknow,
everything,.... I .want to be a nurse.... Maybe I'llebe
'important-and make ldts'of honey.." llse with the

. article "WaMen's Changing Roles" (annotated in the
Non-Fiction Section, page'195) And 4iscussion
questions pn\page 92.. - .

.

,.
. .

. Nwapa, FIxna. This is tagos and other stories.. Enugu, Nigeria:_ .

Nwankwo-Ifejika0971. 117pp. Out-of-priht.
.

The wrAet,is Nigeria's first published female
novelist. Tbis'is a collection-a short stories having'
as a common demoninator ehe'life of urban woMen in modern
Nigeria.

"This is Lagos" (pp. 9c-18) ,

. Soha goes to Lagos to.live with her gunt and take
care of her aunt's five children. She is a very.
"duti,ful" young girl until she meets a boy, Ibinkin e.
She is warned to be careful of Lagos men, "they are
too deep for you," but Soha secretliemarries him
accordilig t the ways of "white people." Although

li

Soha's rela ives houhd her to. remain close to them,
the new co le make a clean break and IbL4i ale
never, dOes present himself to Soha's paren s as
their son-in-law. The theme is.that when people
live in Lagos "they forget then7 home and background.

.. "Child-thief (pp. 42-57).. .

Even- though Alp's is sophisO.cated and has an English
education,,shd deteriorates badly as.the years go by
and she finds she cannot conceive . This is a common
theme in Nigeriap literature and in the case of Agnes
shaws how her changed social and economic.st.atus
does not outweigh the.guilt she feels.in not ful-
filling her traditional role a* child bearer.

Agnes'sj:usband haS two children'with an
uneducated rAmtsidel wife and eventUal1y his people
install'this wife in the household in Agnes's place.
At last il seams she is pregnant and her husband, ,

rejoicing', is at her side, until they discovev that
the "pregnancy" is a..tumor. Agnes, in desperation,
steals a newborn boy.from the hospital the day after
her'operation and ultimately is arrested.

,- -"-The-delinquent addIts" (pp. 152-8-0). .

Ozoemena had asperfect modern marriage. Shp was in
love and happy. Theneher hu4band.dies, leavingcher
witth two small childrert, and the full weight of h&r

$ culture's traditions falls on her. Although she can
'resist marrying her husband's brother,, hiS in-laws
accuse her of hiding their sharl of her husband's
money and threaten her to ,"swear by the gods,"

2 01
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404Iter =Other, reli -Ozoetiiirta nOt ti/sish."
teacher t:raining schOol, contrives for her daughter
to be:mistress to a wealthy man who%could send her
through school. Ozoemena, furious at this last

. act., ("26-would have thought that if- I wanted tjc be
a pypstitute- I. should go about it my own way") 'is
nonetheless realizing that she cannot .earn her 'own
way in the city and. that she has an obligation 'to

. pay, aiso, for the',pducation of her young sons.
6*-uThe loss of 'Ezel' (pp. 81..92).
Amede4EZeka talks aISout her' liscomfortoabout going

, td a patty akone after _losing a long-time" boyfriend
Eze: The young woman is educatekand poliehed, -1/At
,he4 dppendence on Eze for. emotional suppott and deci-
sions 'leaves her with.a Joss of confidence without
him. This is a stortrait'of 'a- woman', alone without .

kinship supporf.. .Ameae's observations _about het life
and about the people at the party should give students
an opportig4ty to contrast' and compare Rer lifeJwith
theirs andAir her life with that' of a young Chinese
woman. ,

,Shelton, Austin,ed. . The African assertion: a óritica1antho-
lbcTy of African litera

pp. _Paper..
A succinct introductión to. the book as a whole,

introductiont to each section, and discussion-questions
add to the value of- this anthology. Though not intended'
for.high school, Alt. can be adapted for secondary use. t

. Chacha, Tom., soRoad to Mara", (ppe)163-165). .
4.

7 Bena is a /woman caught in the conflictwof change.
Her fathiar has chosen for her a rich man 'whom* sHe
disliked. She is in love with another man, GUtimu.
In 'desperatiOn she *leaves her village to seek him
in the( city (Mara), only to discover that he has
taken/i wife already.

ure. New. Yor yssey Pr ss, 96

r'.

Bona's lonely 'bus ride to Mara reveals' not
onl,4 her fear in entering this new city-world, but
al o the mixed feelings of the other passengers.
T e 91d people sep her as "one oft those spoilt
modern girls goidg to' be a common prostitute' in the
vtown," phile a young man admires her and thinks "I
/knot., precisely what you are feeling."

This is a. good zompanim to the Sutherland
selection, in helton, annotated in the tradit(ional
,)readings sect on (page 136). Students sholkldsee
that Foruwa se ingly has much more control over
tier life than aena does.

Tibble, Ann, ed. African English litera;re. New York:
Oct6ber House, 1965. 4 04140 . Hardcover . $6 95. Paper. . $2.95.

Soyinka, Wole. "From The 'lion and the ejewel"
(pp. 256-263).

6

1

ti

2 6,2
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Oui paginaiion-is from the hardcover edition., ..

Aw" This is a short selection from a.satiripal play
which is e.9.s for students to read and act out., "It.
,will focuS on the question of whether mgdern African
women have a more "pAgressive" status fhan traditional
women'. Both this play land the poem gong of Lawilio=
(mentionedj.n.Clark'and in ."kair".above) %show how. .

men were educatea to partiO,pate in modern techndlogy
while wome6 remained in traditional irillages. 4

The ,Westernizedschool teacher 'calls sidi.fi
"hush girl - unciviXized and primitive" vid.atteMpts
td educate her to the ways'ofs"civilized beings."
Students may take Sidi's side ag she argues.for
ttAditiono' They should look for places where, th ,--

teacher's W sternixpa -thinking degradei women, e 5g.,
.;1i a classic, Scien.O.gts have prove d. it.-- wqmen ye'a

/ smaller braiI than'men "
II ft (

Audio-visuals

Fear.woman. 1971. Elspeth WicDougali. dolor: 28' la tes,

WETEENT from Contemporary/McGraW4tille 330 West 42 Street,
New York 10036. ,

!With dignity and confidenck.; three strong WOmenofrom
' Ghana -- a tribal chief,'a business wom4n and a justice
of the supreme court -- explain their wark and their, hopes

to improve the statusof women in Ghana and other countries.
. Young people can particularly idgntify with.one. scene in'a.,.
high echool classroom. The young women Oho want a'future
otitside the home'have a humorous yet 'sharp debate with the

g men who want their future wives-to remilin at home."
el and Wengraf, Positive images, p. 41).

,

Malawi: the women. 1971... Chu#chill Films. Color. 15 minutes.
0.50 rental fiom Churchill Films, 662 N. Robertson Blvd., 10
Angeles 90,069.

"Malawi, a southeast African nation, is,makini the
transitiOn from rural to industrial society. This change
has affected the role of Malawi women. 'Because'men must
live in the cities to, fiod jobs, the women in the villages
now, perform both men's and women's wOrk: raising children,
chopping wood And building homes.- Anotheraipect of this

,transition is depicted by,a young gegege educated-Wman-
.who works as a secretary.Afi the gierand enjoys her inde-
pendent, urban life.! (Artel and Wehgraf, PositiVewimages,
p. 70):

w41.

Botlithese films come with teacher;s guidesr the4one for
Fear Woman is more dethiledr. but both are helpful.

k .

93
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To 'fa§ilitate the,cOmparison with women s posi4ons in

other traditional'cuStures, we have strudture4 the overviewL
*k.

around important events in g woman's life.frOAtchil4hopd to

adulthood. _This Opanization reveals aspects of a woman's

life that axe peculiai to Chinese women, and others which

are shared'with women in other traditional cultures.. Differ-
a.

ences between the positiorieof women im traditiolial China and

Africa, as well as similarities, will be pointed out at'tfie

appropriate points in the overvibws of the two traditional

.oultures. Our emphasis in both overviews is on the power
f

that women had in personal, 4Dconómid.4nd political spheres.

Let us begin with *smile brief bakgrou,hd infOrmation val:81ina

OrkFifth of the Worldrs Women:z Chida is one.of the

largest countries in the worAd.and one of the oldest civili-

zations in existence. In 1970:, China had 900 million people,

about one-fifth of-tbe woriclkpoPUlation. Thusf when'we learn

-about:Chimess warden, we learn Omit one-fifth of tip women

ofsthe warld. The population j4.4Fowing at the rate of about

12 million per year; it is estimatpd that by the year 2000,

it will reach one.billiom
.

The-history of women in China Spans several thousand

years. Over the past quarter of,a century, China'and Chinese

women have undergone some of themost dramatic changes known

in history. The Communist Fegime which gained power in

"-October of 1949, has instituted revolutionary changes in

-every -aspect-of --14fe: in China, including a maj_or transforma-
tion in the position aneroles ipf;wpmen.

To study women in China, thr4e historic'al periodi--heed

particular consideratio4:' 1) the traditional period which

,endh with.the overthrow of the M#nchu dynasty in 1914_2) the

transitional period .of military struggle, beginning vith the

establishment of the Republic in 1911 and ending with the
.

. ava
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CoMmunist vic,tory in 1949; and, 3) the modern period which

beg#21 with the establishment of the People's D.,mlocratic. Re-
....

public of. C4na in October of 1949.
"10.

0

fiudal aocie
extended, fanniy.
Confucius'
Mencius

Confuaiort

dil7;aaty
female infanticide
bound feet
-courtesan
arranged marriage -
ipower of the mothe2'-in-1w
filial piety

tge, Sex; Wealth Determine Status: -Traditional Mina

was basically a feudal society, withAqgriculture the basis

of its economy. A small elite-ruling class of rich landlords

own'ed most of the land,aWa exploited the majoriti of the

people -- the farmers and land tenants. The gap between the

rich and the poor was very wide.

The feudal Chinese abided by ebnturies-old traditions

which regulated the' relationships between'the rulers and the

ruled As well as between the old and the young and men and

Amman. In_facti_ege and sex were major faotors in determining

a person's status in the family add in the larger society.

Older people add males enjoyed a superior status over younger

people and females. A young girlIiisTas 'at the lowest ehd of

the sociaFscale both bOause,of her sex and her age. The

status of a woman increases if phe had male children, as well
r

.298
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as when she got older and when she became a mo fi-law to
her sons' wives. It wag common for older wom ent their
frustraidons they suffered as young women ofthet daughtArs-

*S. /

Confucianism: The position of women, in aditionfl China
was based on the teaching of ConfUcius a C znese plosoRher
who lived laetween ca. 551-479 B.C. Cox&lCiu4 and his follow-
'cars frdrged a sydtem 9f morality and st t which/was oni-
ginally intended to bring peace, ,jus ipe untv regal order-
to a society that was beset by warfire ozruption and tyranny..
Filial piety was heavily stressed nd came iOreasingly im-
portant as the system (Confucian sm) nal:red./ The basic moral
principle .of this systemitis the/mai enance Af jen (roUghly,

.
sympathy). between peoplwr`by estak4 hing balanced relation-
pips. Similar to what Chriptiafl know as the Gol en Ruler
the Confucian dictum isi Treat hose who are subrdinate to
you as you would- be trea by hode 'who are in ositi9ris
suierior to ydurs.

t,.



Focus Questions:

211.

PERSONAk PpWER

IP

In looking for spheres of power in the personal lives Qf Chinese
girls and woinen, see if they had control oval:

- whether to have their. feet bo.und;

- whm thek iirwriod;

iiheoer to stay wwiirried;

- whether,to have chitdsen and tfft ivinber of children;

R.

- Ohether to divorce,*
I.1

- whether' .to reinoxry if they were

What means did Chinese
-I

v

uhe to gain yersona power?
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'As used.throughout this curriculum, personal power refers

to a woman'S control over,her bOdy and her.time. ,Issues in-

volve4 in personal power include:. a woman's ability to act in
S. -

her.own behalf in choosing whether.to.marry.and wham to marry,

whether to have children and how,many, Whither to leave,home

for lopg or sart periods and whereto Os',Other personal
-

potrer decisiohs involve choice of'griends, development of cke-

ative poteni.alities thr6V4h education and seleCtion of occupa-

tión;

Childhood

Girls Were Not Wanted: In China, the blrth 6 a girl
, .c

marked the beginninil of her subjugation as a female. Chinese

families rejoiced in the birth of sons, but considered f4iale
..,

infants undesirable, even unlucky. This was especially true

of poor families, where a girl vas considered a burden. She

(was one more mouth to feed, and when grown up she would belong

to her husband's 'family. ,A son, however, would perpetuate the

tramily's name; this*was a particularly important consideration
. .

for rich families. A pon in a poor family would help support

his family and bring a wife to help with the housework and

maybe the farming.

, A woman's pkimary objective immediately after marriage
I A

was to bear sons fn order to perpetuate the family, line.

According to Mencius, a disciple of Confucius,,",There are
4

three unfliiaI acts: the -greatest of these is- the- failure

to produce sons." It was stated in a book of odes Fritten

3 000 years ago:

When a son is.born, he is laid down on couches,
and is given &piece of jade Airplay with. When.

a daughter is born, she is lard on the floor and
is given a pieceof tile to play with. 2

40
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This reveals the attitude in old China toward *
,girls -- an

.

attitude which dominated Chinese thinking and behavior for

several thousand years.

Poor Girls Sorietimes Killed oi Sold: In Old China, a'
: -

girl's options were &MreMe]...y limited. She had little or,no

aocess to formal eaupation, apd 1it9ie,p06sibility.of deve1op7

ing ageci'al spative potentialitiesl.. (Boys, t000.received

littleVilVo.fdicatIo# in eoor .families.) ihe Lived in Com,-

plete subardillation'to her father ohnd biothers. Obediende

guided all her 'actions.

Over-Wpercent of the Chindse,population consisted of
,.

destitute,peasants. Poverty forced'aome Chinese'families to
,

kill their daughters in infancy (female infanticide). Other

poor families sold their daughters in the hope that they

would. have a better life with,a wealthier family. However,

exploitation by slave dealers often ciccurred and a girl could

be sold over and over again fdr the financial gain of the
/

dealer. Husbands might also sell their wives to pay off

debts. Thus, poor girls and women suffered the double burdbn

of a society in which thdi males oppressed the females and the

. rich oppressea the poor.
. ,

Upper Class Girls Protected: The life of,upper class

girls was less oppressive than that of peasant girls. 'Al-

though sons were preferred in ofder to carry on the family

name, an upper ciags female child was cared for and loved:

)t
However, she had to)sonform to the code of conduct prescribed

by Confupianism which stressed riot obedience to parents,

rthe cultivation of graceful feminine manners, chastity and

submission to male dominance. Wealthy'girls, like poor one.s,

were subordinate to.the males in their 'family. This is not

to say, lloimever, that they experienced their-laCk of options

as opprepsion. Given the thoroughness of their socialization'

to accept their role and the opulencv in which they lived,

pley may have been generally contalt with their livips.
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Footbinding: One condition which.girls, particularly

we lthy ones, endured was footilinding. It is not known fdr

e when tfiis piactice started, but it became veiy popular

during the seventeenth century, and continued through thee

Ch'irr4 and Mapphu Dynasties. .Its.popularity during that

period pFompted one hidtorianito call,it "the age of small
teet"fools."3

Bound feet were literplly wordhipp0,a6 powerful sexual
symbols. The siie of the feet was' a primp contideration in

matching marriage partners; , liftmen withhtimall fpete were Con-

sidered more desirake brides.

Bound.feet were associated with Wealthy family circum-
stances4n which women could afford the luxury of being idle,

since obviously, tiny feet hampered a woman's\movement. Thus,

the binding of a woman's feet symbolized her status.

Although this custom was romanticized as promoting a

woman's beauty, its real funCtion may have been voiced in the

old Chinese proverb; !Feet are bound not to make-them beau-

tiful as A curved bow, but to restrair:i women when they go out

of doors." The binding process, which began before a girl

was five years old and continued for 10 to 15 years, was ex-

cruciatingly, painful and ended in permanent crippling.,4

COMPARTSCICI.;., Compare footbinding to weptern women's
wearing of high7heels, Pointed. shoea, or pigtform ;Melee.
Consider tke damage to .of woman'S feet and .posture, as
Welt as the. hcorrpering other movements.,

Not all women were the victims of footbinding. Poor

peasant womda had to

footbinding. But as

work, and so this exempted them from

already mentioned, they were victims of

other forms of suffering. Unmarried peasant daughters could

still be sold by their fathers as concubines or pr9stitutes,

if the fathily needed money.

iipposition to Footbinding: Footbinding had its opponents

throughout the history o China. It was banned by the Mang-hpi
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Emperor duringsthe first year of his reign (1662). The ban

was ineffective and waerescinded s40.x years later at the

recommendation of a high minister.
5

Yu Ching-hsieh (1715-1840) was among several Chinese

scholars who opposed footbind4114.. He argued'that this-

practice weakened women.and destroyed the natural harmony

and balance thbetween e two sexes. 6 Another scholarc Yuan

Mei
*
(1/16-170).condemned footbinding "on both aesthetic,

and humanitarian grounds." Writing to a man who had rejecte4

a potential concubine due.to the size of her feet, Yuan cri-

ticized him.severely. Men enlightened in sexual matters,
f

accOrding to Yuan, 'know that a girl's face, eyes, skin and

complexion are far more important than the size of her feet.i.

"If ten love imall feet so much, they ought to cut them.to

0.ze and be done with it."7

Li JU-Chen, a famous Chinese writer and feminpt (1763-

1830), also Op. posed footbinding arid concubinage in his

writings. His most eloquent plea for the cause of women

was portrayed in his description of,the kingdom of women.
8

Kingdom of Reversed Sex Roles: In "The Women's Kingdom,"

merchant, Chih-yang, lost his way and found himself-in_

theiwainen's kingdom, where he expected to Make a fortUne

selling cpsmetics. But, to his surprise and ultimate torture,

he found that sex roles were completely reversed in thi's

kingdom. He was chOsen to be the royal con ine. Despite

his protestations, he had to be completely.f nized before'

neeting the "King." He was bathed, perfumed and powdered.

His eirs were pierced, his feet were bound.' He suffered

great pain and attempted to remove the bandages several times.

_But_he_was_repeatedly beaten., and,finally, was hung upside down

until h. e agreed to be a good "woman."

The description is detailed and clearly satirical, as ma

be revealed from the following excerpt:

The ears havingpbeen pierced, the wounds were
smeared with powder, the ear-lobes gently massaged,
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41
and a pair of gold earrings affixed. Xer task dis-
patched, the grefBearded waiting .woman.retired.
Immediately afterwards,. however, a black-bearded
waiting woman came up with a roll of white silk
gauze in her !land and knelt 'before the bed, saying,
"Ay. lady's leave. His skajesty ,commands the
binding of my lady's feet." Two others ilso came
forward and, kneeling down, grasped Lin's legs,
xemoving the stiff silk socks. The black7'.,bearcled,
waiting woman theri placed 4 low stool near the .bed,
sat down on it anANtore off a good length of the
silk gauze. Then, pulling Lin ' s right foot, ontp
her knees she sprayed the chinks between the toes
with alum; next, she doubled up tile toes and pressed
them down by main force so as to accentuate the
curvaturg of the arch; finally, she wrapped 'the
crushed foot in tight layers of silk gauze. Another
waiting woman came up with needle, and thread and,
as soon as- the second layer of bandage. was done;
sewed up the hem in''close stitghes; and even as
the cruel bandaging progressed, .so the. relentless
stitching followed. All this while, Lin had been
wedged in by the four waiting women; the two others
kept his legs firmly in place so that he could not
move them an inch. When- at last the binding came
to an end, his feet were in searing pain aa if he
was treading .on red-hot charcoal.. He felt suddenly
sick at heart and burst out sobbing -- "Oh, morti-
fication and shaillet* .9

Bauiid feet were con6idered a proof of a woman's capacity

to suffer and obey -- characteristics for which she was -es-
_

pecially complimented by her in-laws. Thus, after many years

.of suffering her bound feet became a means of gaining some
respect and recognition.

COMPARISON: Footbinding recalls the pain young African
girls endured in coming-of-age rites. The Mea,that
.pain is part of the hard Zot of women omears in many
culturea. The traditional Christian view of childbirth
also fits in this category.

TEACHER'S NOTE: Thetopic of footbinding provides an
opportunity for you to discuss the powerful .effects of
socialization. For example* you might note how mothers
were socialized thoroughly to accept this practice of
footbinding as a necessary puttering and thus in turn
inflict this painful process on their daughters. Both

2 5
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'mothers and. daughte.ve ware. victims .of 'tradition.
.Evem if the mother resented the footbinding she
usually convinced hereelf**nd her. daughtert tbat .1
fhe' practice We Unavoidable fate. Cornmerging
,on this practice, Linda GordonpOinted out, "It
is) -reVealing to cOnei.der how thoreugh rust hcdse

en the .aoncli.tio;iing (sedialidatiön) 'ofitiot rs
made Viem will5i2g to infiidt that (pain.)

upon theta, datighters. ' 10,

DISCUSSIak:

In feudal .China, as we noted, bound feet were
status symbols. 1.1hoSe. whoee feet were. not bound
'were considered lower.-glasS women wiih. large 'ugly
feet. Can you think of practices that *nen in
other cultures exhibit: as status symbols or use
to beautify themselves?.

Can students think of one thing they do 'that is
unhomfortable or eveh &raging. to them but. gives
them beauty and/or status? Pepliaps they' are doing
borpething that will be domaging-at.g distant point
ih the future. OrthopedistO point Out that a train
eau:3e of foot malforMatidn iis the wearing of .

fashionable 'pointed-toe,, high4eeled shoee. Bunions,
hammer-toe, corns and calloUsea can result.' Back .
4iZmerito also:are attributed to. wearing such/ shoes,.
because they upset the natikat balandeki)f the
hwnian bod The haiZ effeats of cosmetics need
consideratiqn as we l.

Piety to Parents Heavily Stressed: , For girls and women,
as for boys and men.,, filial piety was stressed but the eon-
fucian Code was ittuch stricter when applied to women. The
"Three Obediences".derived from Confucianism..demonstrate the
inferior position of woman which placed her under the domi-

' nonce of male meMbers stir the family from birth to death.
These "Three Obediences" include obedience to the father

-arid elder, brothers when young, obedience to the husband when
married, and obedience to the sons when widowed, There was
also what was known as the "Folir. ViTtues" -- the first of

f

WhiCIT is "women's virtue," which meant that a woman must
know lier place under the sun and behave according to the

*

'1
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old e4ical corie; sdcOndly, "women q...speech," meaning that

a woman must net talk to6 much; thirdly', "women's appearance,"

meaning that a woman must pay'attention to adorning herself

-218
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in order to pleaie meh, and foiwthly, "women!s_,,chores," namely-
11 )househ6ld

These virtues were ingtillel in girls and women`by various

4011Nr

means.., Women were allowel only the rudiments sof edlication,

since conservitive donfucians believed in the dld adage that

a woman%s virtue lies in 'her lapk of _literary accomplishment.

However, upper class women were arduously taUght classical

work'S designed to incUlcate moral virtues and filial piety. %

'They read4such books as The Four Books for Women and Bi0-
1.1grphies of Exemplary Women. .

...,
a

.

The folldwing poem, "The Lute, illustrates how IiterAture
. .

.was used to instill desired.virtues. In this excerpt, note

particdlarly the virtues stressed ih the last two lines.

TEACHER'S NOTE: Ask students to look
demonstration of.filial pitny towards
law, when her husband was away in the

eof aouraye did she a 9 How did she
the city to inforip.. husband of his

for the vonian's
-her .parents-in- -6

.city. What signs
manage to get to
parents' death? .

The Chao daughter was beautiful
And Ts'ai Po-chieh ac6omplished in scholarship.
They were but two months married,
When, alas, the Examinations were proclaimed
And men 'of learning sought all over the Empire.
By -stern paternal command
Compelled to enroll himself, among the candidates.
Po-chieh with one attetpt won top place at the Palace,
And married again the daughter of Prime Minister Niu.
'Ensnared by advancement and honour, he failed to return.
In a year of famine his parents both perished with hunger,
,A conjuncture_truly deserving pity!'
Deservin4 of .pity,
The Chao daughter still bore up,
Cut and sold her hair to bury the parents-in-law.
With hex sackcloth skirt-slie carried earth
And heaped it up in a mound;
Then with her lute she recounted her many sorrows
As she made her .7ay to the capital.

21 7
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Oh, filial Po-ohieh! Oh-virtuous-daughter ofrNiu!
Too, too grievous the reunion in'the library!
They all returned to dwell'in huts by the grave,
The manoand his two wives,
Upon whose house the Emperor cbnferred distinction.

f

Richest and most exalted was Prime Minister, Niu; %

In charity_and benpvolenct eftelled pqape Chang,
With virtue and cOurage belfaVed the daughter_of Chao;'
CompietelyloyJ and thus otpletely.filial,

remained Ts4ai Po-chieh!

-

a
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Womanhood

Every society has its own definition of womanhdod. The

passage from girlhood to womanhood may be maiked with elabo-

rate ceremonies as in traditional Africa's rites of passage,

or it may occur With little fuss. Generally speaking, there

were= pomiqg of age rites in trac4tional China. The only

actions thatemarked the passage from childhood to,adulthood

were the capping of boys in their twentieth 'year, and the

placing of hair pins in Oitls hair at age,15.
14

Ideals of Feminine Beauty: A4olescent girls, especially

those from wealthy families, i;egan to prepare foPmarriage

through an elaborate prograth of beautifying themselves. The

cosncept of feminine beatxty was especially stressed in the"

Upper classes where time and resources were available towthat
m-end .

A famous writer of Chinese erotic literature, Li-Yu

(1611-1679), llsts the 9ualifications of beauty-in women in

Order of their importance.. Complexion comes first, with.

methods described for whitening the skin. Next, he discusses'

tbe types of eyes and handssand the method for beautifying

them. Feet should be small and bound tightly enqugh that a

man will feel pity and be induced to massage them. Overall,

a woman should seem weak, pliable, dependent, shy and bashful..

'This makes her both atlractive and seductive.15
v

Upper.class women used cosmetics to beautify themselves.

One writer comments:

At allbevents, ladies of rank, wiyes of merchants,
all lavished ithe greatest care on their appearance.

-They kept -thdlr- cosmetics-, -their jelimlry_r -and_ their_

.polished metal mirrors in boxes made of lacquered
wood, jade, gold, or silver; And wore perfume
sachets hung from their girdles. 16

Jacoves Garnet describes the care which women took to

beautify themselves and the influence of.these practfces on

21 9N-,
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Eurqpdan cultures in the following passage:

In the region of Peking girls of'well-to-do
farililies covered-their faces in wintertime with
a kind of ointment with a vegetable base, tok
protect their complexion against the cold and
the wind. They kept orb this paste, known as
"Buddha adornment," until the spring, and when
.their complexion was then exposed to view after
being preserved from contact with sun and wind
for so long, it was said to have the beauty of
jade. -\Howevero in Hangchow, with its mire tem-
perate clitnate, the make-..up worn by the ladies
consisted of a white foundationo with powder of
a deep rose shade placed on the cheeks. Hangchow
women also took great care of their nails. They
tinted them with a product made upl,from pink
balsam leaves crushed in alum. The colour, pale
at first, depened with several applications, and
then remained indelible foi several weeks.
"Actually," says one author, "the older 14dies
fint their nails in this Way every sixty or
seventy.days. But muslipt women.adorethis dye,
and some of them even,uie it all bver* their hands.
There are people who find it amusing to tint cats
and dogs with it." The ladies were fond of putting
oil on their hair tc; make it smooth and shining.
One case is cited a a very, smart young lady who
applied an oil which was not suited for that 4

purpose and foUn4 her hair cdagUlatihg into such '

a compact and solid mass that there was nothing -
'to bp done but cut it off. Another fashion, known
in China since before the Christian era, recalls
ame which came into Vogue in kurope before the
lapt war: the fashion of plucking the eyebrows
anti pencilling them in with a black line, which
often gives the frce a rather impersonal ex-
pression, but which is thought to make it more
attractive. 17

Extreme Virtuv Expected of Mbwen: .But beauty was not

viewed as.only a physical matter. Morality was another

" aspect of woman's beauty. Traditional China was pervaded by

a very strict moralistic view of sexual relations which was
.

applied much more consistently to women than men. A woman's

greatest concern veas to preserve her chastity for her husband

during his life and after his'death. A victim of rape

'was E;xpected to kill herself. This was considered to be the

220
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()lily way such an unfortunate woman could .redeem her virtue.

Several Chinese writers attacked this practice. For instance,

a famous eighteenth century writer, Yuan, Mei (1716-1797),

pointed out that rape was'no reflection on a wcman's character

, and that such a woman should not be condemned by, sodiety for

no crime of her own.
18

DMVSSION:

In Ghina, being beautiful went beyond Physical beauty.
CWe had to act in a certain way tb be coneideneda
beautiful woman. . le this true in America today? When
you think.of a beautiful woman what character traits
do you feel she should have?

Like beauty, does.the concept of femininity Imply how
a woman acts as well as hoio she looks? Is your ansaar
also-true in regand to the concept ofmasculinity?

What were.the traditional viethe andattitudes towarde
virginity in America?

Do these mews differ from prevalent attitudes of
4,aday's'America?

What are the current attitudes twarderape *stints
in America?

Rich Women Secluded, but Had Some Power: Rich and poor

women alike were expected to conform to'the strict moral 'code

of conduct that has just been discussed. However', it was

more difficult for the poor to do so as their lives were much

more vulnerable than those .oflier class women. Wealthy

women livdd isolated lives aicd exercised considerable power

within their homes. Thi is described in the'following passaA
by a woman from a Mandaz4M family.

Genteel Chinese ladies of the old regimp led se-
Cluded lives -- they never went about except in a
dlosed carriage, they saw no one but the members
of their family or the women of other families,
and they had few, if any, intellectual pleasures
ordeursuits. But as a compensation for this lack
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of power outside the home, they came to wield
great pOwei inside the home. Theoretically,
the men were the heads of the families; but *n
nearly every Chinese house, the real head was
the "Dowager Mother" A-- the oldest living-woman
on the male side of the line. OgkOf respect to*
her the men of-the family, gave in to her wishes,
going against her wishes only in moments of ex-
treme seriousness. As for the rest of the
family, all the wives, children, and servants
were expected.to defer to her.as a queen. 19

Upp class women, then, had little contact with unre

lated limen, other thiul seivants, as well'as limited contacts

with the male members of their,families; they, also got very

little information abobt events of the world outside.their

homes. .Some women found thatiand of life boringe'despite

its luxury.

Poor Women Had Social Interaction: By contrast, lower

lalass women oftentimes,had tolo out Of their homes either

to work in tlie fields, to do the laundry in the canale, to
e

shop for food, or even to beg for a living. Marion J. Levy

describes the lives of poor Chinese women as'follows:
.

Light inside their houges was poor, and peasant
women frequently sat on their doorsteps or. along
the streets to do sewing and similar jobs. They
did their washing 'along the banks of local streams
or canals, and several groups of women were general-

, ly busy with their work at the same time. Since
they )1ad no servants to shop and market for them,
the peasant women and their daughters who accom-
panied them came into more contact with local shop-
keepers and peddlers than did their gentry counter-
parts. 20

These-women. cOUldnot cOnform to the. standards of kemi-.

nine beau.5v, but nevertheless had to abidety the moral;

.standardSf- Confucianism.

ammusaw: In many cultures, poor woMen have not been

able to afford,, in time or mqney, to conform to th;

standards of beauty set up by the upper,classee. The

aame is still true in moiny parts of the wprld today.

2
4

a
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Legendary, Yet Very Real Shrews: Some women used verbal

ability to gain,considerable power within pie family and pro-

tect themselves from mistreatment.' Writings by missionaries

as well as some Chinese literature abound with stories'about

the "village shrew" who terrorized everybody. Arthur Smith,

a missionary writing in 1899. noted:

To clefend herself against the fearful odds
which are often pitted against her, a Chinese
wife h'as but two resources. One of them is'her
motheqs family, which, as we have seen, has
no rea power...

The other means of defense which a Chinese
wife has at, her command is --'herself. If she
is,gifted with a fluent tongue, espedially if
it is backed by some of the hard common sense
which so many Chinese exhibit, it must be a
very peculiar household in which'she does not.
hold her own. Real ability will assert itself,
and such ligh as a Chinese woman possesses
will assuredly.permeate every corner of the
domestic bushel under which it is of necessity
hidden. If a Chinese wife has a violent temper,
if she is, able at a moment's notide to raise
a tornado about next to nothing, and to keep it
for an intytte period blowing at the rate
of a hund 'leo an hour, the position of
such. a Noman is almost certainly-secure. The
mast termagant of mothers-in-law hesitates to
attack a daughter-in-law who has'no fear of men
or of demons and who is full equal to any emer-

..
gency. A Chinese woman in a fury is a spectacle
by no means uncommon. But during the time of
the most violent paroxysms of fury, V.esuvius
itself is not more unmanageable by man. WF"..

...If a Chinese woman has the heaven-bestowpd
gift of being obstreperous to such a degree...
this is unqUestionably her surest life-prAserver
...But if such an endowment has been denied her,
the next best resource ip to pursue a course
exactly, the oppopite, in all circumstances and
under all provocations holding her tongue. TO

most -Chinese women, -this- seenia-to----be -a feat

as difffcult as aerial navigation, but now6and
then an isolated case shows that the diffidhlt
is not always the impossible. 21

A stArp tongue bestdwed on women a kind of mystical powet

which others tried to guard themselves against. lit is
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re*Orted that some, women used this semimystical power to
r,

reform a drinking or gambling husband. A European mission

.ary tells of how the wife of a man addicted to gambling went

to the den where he practiced his habit and fought with him.

oSince it^was a bad wen for a man and a woman to fight in

another man's house, the owner of the den ordq5,01- the husband

never to enter the den again. Although this woman wassbeaten

by her husband for timr behavior, her authority in the home
'22

and the shop (he was a small shop keeper) increased sharply.

The most eloguent portrayal of thevillage shrew is

given in a literary piece titled "The Shrew." It is a

humorous account that succeeds in securing' the reader's ad-

mlration for.the woman's courage.

the student readings.) She proved

laws; denounced by them and by her

(We have included 43.t among

to be too much father in-
,

husband, she was sent back

to her failer. In the following excerpt, she tells of the

dissolution of the marriage and her decision to become a nun.
6

Then all at once they wrote the certificate
of dissolution.

My one hope was to find contentment and peace
at home --

How shbuld I expect even Dad and Ma would
blam

Abandohe by
will

e husband's family and my own,th
off my hair and become a nun,

Wear a straight-seamdd gown and dangle a gourd
from a pole,

Andparry in my hands a huge 'wooden fish.'
In the daytime.from door to door I shall beg

for alms;
By night within the temple I shall praise the Budd)ia,

Chant my 'Namah.'
Observe my fasts and attend to my. exercises.
My head will be shaven and guitel-quite bald;
Who theft wIll not hail the little priestess?"

And having spoke, she removed-her ornadents and
chan out of her gay garments intp a smit of
cotton clothes. She then went before her parents,
joined e palms of her hands to perform a BuddhisA
salute, and bade them farewell. And she turned
and bade her brother and sister-in-law farewell.
And the brother and'sister-in-law said to her:
"Since you have chosen to take the vows let us

4
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acCompahy you to the Clear Voice Temple in the
street in front." Ts'ui-lien however, replied:
"Brother.and sister-in-law, do.not accompany me,

I will go by myself;
And when I am gone, you can be easy and free.
AA the ancients put it well:
"'Though here not welcome, elsewhere I shall 'be.'
Since I am renouncing 4he world
And shall have my head shaven,
All places may be my home --
Why only the Clear. Voice Temple?
Unencumbered and without a care,
lob:So shall be.free and easy."

She would not cling to wealth and rank;
Wholehdartedly she embraced her vows.
'She donned her nun's brocade robes
And constantly fingered her beads.
Each month she kept her fasts;
Daily she offered up fresh flowers.,
A Bodhisattva she might not become:
"To be Buddha's 'least handmaid would still content her! 23

Courtesans: There were those, however, who conformed.to

the standards of beauty but defied the standards of,m0ral con-

duct. They did so either by personal choice or because of

the force of economic circumstances. These yomen were the

'courtesans and tile singing and dancipg girls in house's of (

iprostitution. Their lives were described by,Western visitors

to China, ow in their own courtesan pbetry. This poem, "To

the Tune of 'I Paint My Lips Red,'" succinctly describes the

life 92a prostitute.

After kicking on the swing
Lasciviously, I get up .and rouge my palms.
Thick dew on a frail flower, .
Perspiration soaks my thin dress.
A new guest enters.
My stockings come down
And my hairpins fall out.
Embarrassed,-/ run away,
And lean flirtatiously against the door,
Tasting a green plum. 24

Thus, we note that doable standards were rampant in feudal

China, not only with regard to women as-compared to men,

but also with regard to women of different socio-economie
*

classes.
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Marriagp and amily

Marriages in traditional 'China were arranged between

families through go-betweens or matchmakers. Young woman

and men/Were not consulted.about the choice of mates. The

decision was a family'rather than an individull 'matter.

Interestingly, it was,the mother Who negotiated the marriage

of her son or daughter'.

In many pre-industriaI societies, the most important

social and economic unit was the large, extended family.

(An extended family consists of many of a person's relatives

-- aunts, ,uncles, younget siblings, and so forth.) Marriages

often created a. union between two large family groups and

therefore were too important to be left to the decision of

twoikdividuaIs. Personal desires were suboOinate to the

families' needs. Most young people did not question this

fact. They were exi)ected to want to marry. 'They loOked upon

marriage and dgildraising as obligations they had to fulfill,

in order to have 'full adult status in the community., Ann

Oakley describes the function of marriage in pre-industrial

England in very similar terms.

In seventeenth-century England, marriage
was esseniial for ful membership in adult
society, and it was expected that all men
'h-nd women would marry, and that all who could
would have children...

Marriage and parenthood were important be-
cause it.was not the individual who mattated;*
nor even,the nuclear family of two pareOts and
children, but the larger unit..,the extended
family. 25

COMPARISON: In most traditional societies, arranged
rather than love-based marriages were the mode. Love
,might come to a couple after a marriade, but' it was
not a prereqwiaifte for marrying. Arranged marriage
haa been the "tiOnal way in Africa. t
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Marria2es Sometimes Arrangedipuring Childhood: In old China,

a girl would sometimes be betrothed at a very young age, even at

birth, to a cousin. The two young people would grow up knowing

that they were destined for each other. This was especially

true in Upper class families. Sometimes such a union would

result in a romance-between the two young persons as they grew

up and got.to know each other in the extended family setting.

Or the arrangement could result in friction. But, regardless

of how the pair felt about each other,/the betrothal would

culminate in marriage. It could only be dissolved at the
ei

. whim of a powerful addlt, oftentimes the grandmother.

In the novel Dream of the Red Chamber, Black Jade's planned

marriage to her cousin was terminated because she.became ill

and thus was conside40 unfit for the imung man she loved

It is a tragic story, somewhat similar to Romeo and Juliet.

The young man, after xecovering fram 4 serious illness, is

deceived into parrying another woman. (He learned only after

the ceremony that he had married the wrongowoman.) After

*the initial shock, love developed between "the young man and

his new wife. However, Black Jade did not survlve the shock;

she died a tragic death.

Girls were often married at a very young age, and fre-

quently to men who were 15 or 20 yeaers older than they were.

Parents received payments, referred to by anthropologists as

the bride price, for their daughters. As the saying went,

"The daughter goes lout, and the ox comes in" (meaning that

the bride price wotild be used to buy an ox).

Marriageiii were in most instances joyous occasions, and

were cause for community celebration. Everyone participated

in the festivities-that tha night.

COMiARISON: Bride price taaa alfb the custom in
traditional Africa.

227
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Atter. marriage, thp wonfan. belonged to her husband and,

his parents. Mistreatment of the wife by her husband 4nd

especially the'mother in-law 'was coMmon.. A man treated his

4Tile as a possersi He could 4Ike additional wives or

even if compelled by p 'b$rty, sell them off.

STUDEBT ACTIV1 2' 1:

Westerners have difficulty ,,nceiving _of-a happy
marriage which does not r choice.
Yet, in tmerioa, in some pointe in history and within
sone culturaZ grows, arranged marlq.ages were the
practics. The following incident described by Rose

,Cohen, who in 1895 was a sixteen-year-old Jewish
immigrant sweatshop worker, shows what gettimi

*ed meant for her then. After reading the
orpt, react to the discussion question.

...About two diays later my mother asked me
hesitatingly and without looking at me, "Well,
what do you think of`that young man?"

I looked at her in si.irprise. "What young
man?" I asked. "The young man from the grocery
store on Broome Stneete" she said.

"I did not think of him. Why?"
Then with great earnpstness mother explained

to me that the young mah was a possible'auitor
and a very desirable' one that he was getting an
excellent living out of .;.he store and that he
very much wished to become "further acquainted,"
and, a meeting had already been arranged for
Saturday...

That evening and the neat day my parents
looked quietly'excited and expectant. The
next night, while we were at supper, a message
came from the matchmaker saying that the young
man and his fa4ly were "pleased" and would be
happy at an "alliance."

Father was., so pleased at the news that7Nis
face became quite radiant.... "A girl without
a cent to her name,"'he said, quite lost in
-wonder-. Mother-too-looked pleased....

"And what do you say, Ruth?" father. asked.
Somehow I had never quite realized that this

question would really be put to me and that I
would-have to answer

I went into the bedroam And wept with my
face buried in the pillows. "Why did I have
to decide this? I had never been allowed to
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decide the:smallest thing bbfore the,shape
of my shoes, tile length of my dress.

"Father is poor and I am not stroTe.". These
words had impressed thempelves on my mind...`
"It is clear then," I, th6ught, "that I must
marry. 'And if / did not marry thin young man,
wham could I marry?", 26

DISCUSSION:

Did Ruth want to make the decision on her aan?

phat motivdta Reph to marry this young man who- ehe

'did not know? (econothic. factors: 11' Rieth refused
. har suitor, har alternative at that time WS to remain
at home, a burden to har poor family; social factors:
Alith did not have the choice 4f. living as eigle
woman' Unless sheHiJanted to sacrifide her tation.

An Arranged Marriege: Gctld Flower's StOryt While little

'information is available, at least in English tianslati9ns,

about happy arranged marriages in China, we read much in the

literature about the misery and unhappiness resultinj fram

such marriages: Jack Belderf's Gold Flower's Story is an{ex-

ample:

She was then fifteen. It.'was her wedding
eve.. A hippy time!. But she no longer wanted
to live. Quickly, she went to the kitchen and
picked up a rope. Groping in the dark, she made
her way to her own room, found a bench and
dragged it over, near the door. Climbing on
the bench, she threw one end of the rope over
a beam above the door, tied a slip knot in the
rope, stuck her head in the noose, licked the
bench away and hanged herdelf.

A few moments later, her parents, returning
from the party, found her and cut her down.
Neighbors, summoned by her parents, poured into
the house and after two hours, hard work, brought

-Gold'Flovier-:back to life. -When she woke, Gold
Flower saw her mother weeping with her head on
the bed.

Drying her tears, the mother stood up and
said solemnly, "You must wait for fate."

At these words, which Chinese parents have
used for countless generations to badger their
daughters into unwanted marriages, an icy chill
drept around Gold Flower's heart. So she had not
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done with thiS life, she thought, with all this
treachery, with this black society, this slavery.
She hated it all. When her mothez repeated the
phrase,old Flower 'felt her gorge 'rising like a
bitter poison in her throat. .

.. . "Do you remember the day you were young?" she.
said. Wlas it suj.table for lou to marry someon?
fifteen:years older than you?" Suddenly she

0* raised" herself aiice a tialvanized corp "You
want to kill me:" . .

Her mother tacked awa in astoni tentt. .Feeling she had to stru§g Gold ..--r suoned
all her strength and, risin from the bed pubhed
her mouth into her mother's face. .

"I won't obey your connands," she Shduted., '
"You oid fool; You stupid #oman! You donkey:"

The neig s, scaCndalized at this attack, .

tried.to ca ld FloWer, but, she would not be
still. She soon began spittin like a cat. Her
j.ipsbecame drawn in a snarl. . Her limbs weee--....
convulsed, her whole,body tau a' a violin string.
She began to scream ;wildly. She cursed her mother,

a*b. railed at her, implored her to kill her, and
, thrust away with stiffened anis anyone who dared

approach her. .

But finally she exhatisted 117irself.' Weeping
q

arid choked by sobs that shook er whale body,
she collapsed on the bed. She lay at full
length, .her eyelids closed, her hands open ,and
motionless. Two *reams of tears flowed out
of her half-closed eyes and fell on the straw
matting under her head. Once in a while her
lips moved in a whisper: "No...no." And she.savagely gritted -her teeth.

The neighbors, closed in on Gold Flower and began
to offer her words of unwanted comfort and unwanted
advice . Gold ,Flower felt suffocated by' the rinz_
of faces above her. But they would not go away.'
Hour after hOur,- the neighbors pounded at her.
She felt as. if a great weight Were pressing her
.down. Not able to marry the man she loved, not
able even to kill herself so that she could remain
loyal to her lover, completely done in and drained
of all strength, she at last fell into a deept stupor.

-When Gold- -Floweri,,awoke,-it -was-her -wedding day.
The sedan chair was, already at the gate. 'Ruth-
lessly, she was put aboard. ..

It was past noon when the sedan chair' set her
down in the courtyard of her new home, 4na Gold./
Flower stepped out and saw her husband for the
first time. He was grinning at her appreciatively.

23o
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But Gold Flower looked at his features with an
air of shocked loathing, realizing that her
friends had warned her only too well. He
appeared twenty years older than she. With
the image of Lipao still fresh in her mind,

0 -her husband appeared doubly ugly. He had a
chalk face, a mole on one cheek from which
hung a long, blaci hair. His teeth were
crooked and of uneven length like tombstones
3..n a graveyard. Hisalose was .flat, his mouth
full, his lips loose. A perfect ogre, thought
Gold Flower. 27

Marriage as an Opiressive State: Several aspects of the

traditional Chialese marriage were oppressive: For instance,

ceased to belOhg to her own family. She st her name and

from the moment she entered the halgandzsZusehold, a'womir

the relationship with her own family was severed. She might

not even be allowed to'visit her owd family without permission

from her husband or his parents. There are storxes of women

prevented tram visiting their father Or mother when they were

seriously ill.

4

COMPARISON: In tradf.tional Africa, married women
retained Strong ties with their famines and.couid
return to them, toporarily or permanently, if their
marriages resulted in unhappiness. -

The tyranny of the mother-in-law was a major part of the young

wife's burden. In households where there were several

daughters-in-law, there was likely to be intense friction.

But these tensions were somehow kept under control by the

many authoritarian features of the old family structuTe.

A Chinese woman was expected to assume a heavy portion.'

_of_the_f_amiLly Workload O'Sullivan quotes' the Peking Review

(March 9, 1973):'

rn those days . there was a saying which
likened a bride to a pack horse, broken in
amd at the beck and call of every one. As
part of the wedding ritual when the bride
arrived at her husband's home, she was made

ito crawl under a saddle to signify her COM-
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plete submission to work like a beast o4 burden
. until her dying day. 28

It was only throughvher function as,a breeder that she attained

what little status she had in society.

While a man dould take additional wives or concubines,

faithfUlness was the rule forsomen. Furthermore, widows

were not, allowed to.remarry. In short, both before and after

marriage, women in traditional China had fey/ alternatives fram

which to choose.

Women Supported One Another: Sometimes women,used the

support of other women to bring about some smail measure of

improvement in their circumstances and thus gain 'same kind of

'limited control over their lives. A woman treated unfairly

by her mother-in-law might tell the women with'whom she per-

formed herel'hores of this mistreatment. The other wom

would then gossip about it, thus cauSitig a loss_fof ace or

.embari.assment for the mother-in-law. This taceic usually re-

-sulted.in better treatment for the daught:er-in

COMPARISON: In West Africa, women had thew* own
,viligge councils called mikiri. Sometimes mikiri
decisions uere enforcad-through.inflicting verbal
infliction of insults at the offending person, who,
being ashamed, would then,make the changes that
the mikiri.demanded.

TEACHER ' S NOTE: Women used gossip to gain power
within the family when deprived of other sources
of personal power in traditiOnal China. Later,

during the pertod ofmilitary struggle.and in the
Revolutionary period, woten-made kill use of their
ability to gain personal power from the support of
other women in what came to be known as?"speak
bitternessli-seesions. Thus, -a-tradition-was-re-

volutionized. Precisely because t,t built upon the
customary reliancepn female support, the practice
az it evolved in later yeqrs tus highly successful.
Teachers should keep this evpluton in nrind as a
reference pant when discussing the speak bitternea
movement in'the Contim4ity amd Change section of
this overview.
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DISCUSSION:

Refet on these questiovs in writing or in a qrauR4.

- Do you think that goisip influences people to charnel,
their behapior? #

- &we you ever,used gosiip to gain power over, another
person or persona?
1hctt1oter alternative means of influence were
available to you at the tine?
.Have you ever used the support of other.rnembers of
your sex to change something painfiti in yOur life?

a

Divorce: Divorce was not allowed under the marriage
system in feudal. China. It was common for a man to repudiate
bis wife, cast her aside ad take a concubine, while not
divorcing her. The majority of marribd women accepted their
lot ,21 marriage. They resigned themselves to the expectation
that one day they Would gain power through their sons -by be-.
coming mothers-in-law. Thi. s situation shows how limiteewomen's

4
choices ,were in even the most personal matt4.ers.

112-SCUSSZON:.

The double standard juat Mentioned calls to mind the
reality that there are double standard° of various
sorts in U.S. society today. What are some? How,,
if at all, do they affect students' lives?

Widowhood: A widow, regardless of her age, was not
allowed to remarry. She was supposed to remain loyal to the
mempry of her husband and to serve his parents, with Whom,,
she continued to live after his death. She' was expected to
be chaste and refrain from Ay behavior which might damage

-----her- -reputation. iier-adtiOns-were -constantly -watched. Accord-
.

_ing to an old saying, "Gossip hiangs around a widow's door-
step." One novelist _describes the' situation of a widow
this cay:
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Whenever people find a moment free, they like
to watch what is going on inside a widow's house,
determined to find something there to keep idle
tongues busy. When a woman becomes a widow, the
best thing for her to do is to cover her face and
weep all day, for .the moment her eyes are.dry,
she_is strongly suspected of smiling, and that
of course would show that she is living normally
like any other person. It wou41 be best also for
her not to eat anything at,all, far if she shows
a preference ifor sour or spicy foods, she s at
once suspected of expecting.a baby. One must
admit there are more people who like to cheat
helpless widows:and orphans than who desire to
help them, QtherWise, how could a healthy woman
ever think of killing herself? Generally speaking,
a widow's life is not to be envied. 29

j. Widowed women were, in fact, expected to die, if necessary,

in order to avoid dishonorable violations of their chastity.

Aven young girls whose husbands died before the consummation

Of marriage were supposed to conform to this same strict

moral code.

In reality, the only socially sanctioned choice available

to 'widows otherthan to suffer indefinitely', was to commit

suicide, usually by starvation. This act honored widows and

their families. The government even encouraged widow suicide

lay giving an allotment of money to the parents of the widow

to build a shrine to commemoratelier.

.A Chinese writer who opposed widowil suicide gave a

harsh account of a young woman's starving herself to death

after.the death of.her husband, and the reactions ofsher

parents to this event. Especially interesting is her father's

reaction. He takes th p. matter lightly in the beginning, con-

forming to tradition and ridiculing hiiqgife's grief; Then

his nwn_grivf sinks ini,especially when he sees happy girls

cruising in a boat, a.nd he cannot help but wish that his

daughter were still alive. The brief excerpt jaelow is from

this novel The Scholar.
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Mr. Wang, the father in this selection, was a university

professor and a no.ted writer. Having been told that his

son-in-law was seriously ill he set upon his journey to see

him.

Mr. Wang walked six or seven miles, to his
son-in-law's house, and found the young man
seriously ill. A doctor was tIere, bueno
drugs Were of any avail. A few days-later
his son-in-law died, and Wang mourned bitterly
for.him; while his daughtee.s :tears must haye
moved both heaven and earth. Wilen her husband
waa in his Coffin, she paid her respects to
his' parents and her father.

"Father," she said, "since my elder sister's
luisband died, you haves had to aupport her at
.home. Now my husband has died, will you have
to support me too? A poor scholar like you
-can't afford to feed so many daughters!"

"What'do you want to do?" her father asked.
"I want to bid.farewell to' you and my

husband's parents, and follow my husband to
the grave." ^

When the dea& man's parents heard this,.
their tears fell like rain.

"Child!" they cried. "You must be out of
your minds Even ants and insects want tO
live -- how can you suggest such a thing?
In life you're one of our household, in
death 2ou'1l be one of our ghosts. Of course.
We'll look, after you, and not expect Aar
father to support you!. You mustn't talk
like that!"

"You are old," said the girl. "Instead
of helping you, I should just be a burden to
you, and that would make me unhappy. Pleasq
let me have my own way. But it will be a lew
days before I die. I'd like you, father, to
go home and tell my 'Other, and.ask her to
come so th#t I can say goodbye to her. Thib
means a lot to me.°

"Kinsmen," said Wang Yu-huei to his son-
in-law's parents, "now that I think this over,
I believer.since my daughter sincerely wants
to die-for-her -husband,.We should Jet-her -have
her way. You can't stop someone whose mind
is made up. Ai for you, daughter, since this
is the case, your name will be recorded ip
history. Why should I. try to dissuade You?
You know what you must do. I'):1 go home now
and send your mother over.to say goodby to you."

35
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.
Her parents-in-law would not heir-46f this,

-but Wang Yu-huoi insisted. He went.stiaight
home, and told hts wlfe what had happened.

"You must be'in your dotage!""she protested.
"If our d4u9hter* wants to die, you should talk
her out of it, instead of egging her on, 1

never heard .of such a things" k
"Matters like th e are.Veyondiyou re-

torted Wang.
When his wife h rd this, the tears streaiede7

, , 7

down her cheeks. She .immediately hired A cbair
and went to reason with her daughter, yhile her
husband went on reading and writing at home as
ne waited for news of his child. In vain did
Mrs. Wang argue with her daughter, Each day
the gi washed and combed her hair, and sat
there eping.her mother company; but no bite

P or pasu her lips. Though the old folk
begge and bored hero, and used all the wiles
they co ink of, she simply refused' to eat.
And after, fasting for six days she had no
stringth to get up. The sight Of this nearly
broke her mother's heart. She fell ill herl
self, and had to be carried home and put to
bed.

. .

When three more days had passed, torches
appeared at the second watch, and some men
came to knock at their door.

"Your daughter fasted for eighi dglys," they
announced. "At midday'today she died."

,
- when the mother heard this,.she screamed and

,
fainted away. And when they brought;her round,4
she would not stop sobbing. Her husband walke
up to her bed.

"Ydulre a silly old woman!" he'said. "Our
third daughter is now an immortal. What are
you crxims.for? She made a good death: I only
Ilish I could die for such a good cause myself.

He threw back his'head and.laughed.
"She died well!" hp cried. "She died well!"
Then laughing, he left the room. -

Yti'Yu-ta was amazed when he heard ot this
the next day, and could not help but be sad.'

, Buying incense and three sacrificial offerings,
he went tftpay his respects before her coffin.
This donet he returned to the yamen, and or-
dered his clerk to draw up a petition-request-
ing the authorities to honour this devoted
widow. Hia younger brother helped to draft
the petition, which was dispatched that same ,

night. Then Yu Yu-chung took offerings and 4

sacrificed before the coffin. When the college ,

236
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students saw their tutor show the dead woman
such respect, a great many of them also went
to sacrifice. And two gtonths later the autho-
rities decreed that a shrine sho4ld be made
and placed in the temple, and an archway

-"erected before her home. On theiday that
. she was enshrined, Mr. Yu invited the magi-

strate to accompany the-retinue which escorted
the lartdbus widow into the temp
local g,entry, in official robes
procession on foot. 1 Having en

'and setithe shrine in its pla

All the
joined the

ered the temple
e, the magistrate

Zollege tutors and Yu each sacrificed. Then
the gentrye scholars and relatives sacrificed.
The ceremony lasted all day, and they feaeted
dfterwards in.the Hall of Manifest Propriety.
Ilhe other scholars urged Wang tojoin the
feast, declaring that by bringing up such a
virtuolfsdaughter he had reflected glory on
his clan. But by now Wang was beginhing_to'
feel quite sick at heart, so he declined tO
join them. After feasting in the Hall of
Manifest Propriety, the, others went home.

,The next day. Wang went to the college to
thank Mr. Yu. The two brothers received him,
and kept hifit to a meal.,

"I can't stand it at home, with my wife
grieving all the time," said4Wang. "I would
like to go On a trip, end I think the best
place to visit is Nanking. That's a large
panting centre. I may find abmeope to print
these three books oi mine.'

Too old to travel by road, Wang Yu-huei took
a boat to Yenchow and the West Lake. The beau-
tiful scenery on the way maile him gripve all
.the more for his daughter, and he travelled'
glimily all the way to Soochow, where he had to
"ch ge boats.

*I've an old friend at Tengwei Hill," he
p remembered, "who always liked my writings,

Why don't I call on him?"
He left his luggage in 4#1 Ann at Mountain

Lake, and booked a passage to Tengwei Hill.
It was still the morning then, and his bbat

would nat._ leave till evenirig. _

"What places of interest are there near
here?" he,asked the waiter.

"Wcouple of miles from here, you'll come
to Huchiu,Mount. That's a lively spot all
right!" .

Wang locked 11is door and went out. The

fik

V

.
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street was narrow at first, but after about a
mile it widened out. He sat in. a tea-house
beside., the road to drink a bowl of tea as he
watched the boats going past. !Some were large
craft with carved bqams and painted pillars,
and the passengers burnt intense and feasted
all the way to Huchiu Mount. Mter, a.number of
barges came several boatloads of women. They
had hung no bamboo curtains, ,Out weKe sitV.ng
there drinking, dressed in the brightest
costumes.

uThis Soochow custom is nOt a goctd one,
thought Wang. 11'. uen should stay in, the
inner chambers. - ever heard of them
cruising up and down in pleasure boats!"

Soon he noticed a girl in white on ong
of the barges, who reminded, him of his 1

daughter. Then his heart ached, and hot
tears rolled down his cheeks. Drying his
eyes,. he left the tea-house and atarted up
Huchiu Mount. 30 r
TEACH !S NOTE: Students 'may. rdhpond negativeiy to
the de as of the suicide. 'Eowever, this reading
will hap them, appreciate 'Troia fully, the changes
that have occurred in the Mies of -Chinese women
since the Revolution.

DISCUSSION:

Was the youlig woMan's siticide:an expression vf iii-
depen4ent choice c* an unthinking response
to what societe expected of.:her? This question is.
quite philosophical and. could involve 'considerable
debate. There may .be no' clear-cut

t._

So, o concludet thlw Section on personal sower/ we see
that women were highly limited ,'in the degree, to iohich they
could determine the quality of:their lives. Still, tkiley were
nqt totally without optibns ok outlets. A married woman
could- garnevthe-isupport-of other women: She --could also-
look forward to increased power oVer family meRbers when she

4

became a mother-in-law. - If she had forceful manner, as it
seemed many Cfiinese women did, she had some success in getting
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people to obey her will. At the Aeast, bar work lessened as

she grew older. Widemauxod; however, was not a positive con-

dition in ,any way, except perhaps if a woman saw this as a

relief from an oppressive husband. Life for the Chinese

woman was perhaps not totally joyle'ss, but it was clearly

excruciatingly hard.

S.

.e
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Focus Questi.ona:

243.

ECONOMIC POWER,

Whoa thinking of iinnen?s econor:p power in China, sei if women
had control over s

- the of zi)ork hey could do;

- property or pose (lions; .. p'

getting help with domeatic tasks so tffey could ear a living.
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-EcOnoMic power encompasses the freedom to work Tor pay

and control on4's earnings as well ai the riglit.to own property

.and dispose of Win whatever manner.seems suitable

Women Had Little Economic Power: In exaMining the

position of Chinese vomen, we find that they had little or

no economic power. Moit women were completely dependent on

male members of their families for 'economic support. Further,

even in *rich f#milies, women did ncit own property and had no

inheritance rights. However, by virtue of their families

wealth, upper class women gained some measure of economic

power.

Upper Class Women Did Mat Work: The seclusion of Chinese

upper class women made it unlikely they would work for pay

outside the home. In any case, in rich families there was

an informal taboo on women working in incame-earning jobs

since this would be seen by others as an indication the

family could not support them, and wou1d damage the sodial

dignity of the family. .Wcaen did not even workilin their own

homes, as they had servants to take care of all housekeeping.

(The care oi young children was assigned to Servants who were

fli-same age or slightly older than the children.)

Women Had Limited Role in Agriculture: By conteast, a

small percentage of lower class Chinese women had to work for

pay in order to support their families. Women participated

In the cultivation of certain crops, most especially,of rice

in the south. Still, their agricultural contribution wa0 not

a -major- one.----In her-sthdy-of- women-in the countryside of

China, Delia Davin pointed out that:

...though women did more-
than in the north, their
all but a few localities

earmwork in the sOuth
agricultural role in
was rather a minor one,

211
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Moreover, when women did do field-work it was
often on a very seasonal basis. They helped
with the harvest especially in those areas where
it coincided with the planting of another croti,
and did secondarychores such as weeding, which
carried no prestige. Except in a few areas in
the south, it remained the ideal that women
shouldlnot do agriCultural work, and an adage
from, I-liang, Yunnan, quoted by Buck probably
expresses the reluctant acceptance of women in.
the fields at rush periods which was general in
China:

"In the two busy seasons
Maidens may leave their chambers.

DavAn concluded from her study that women's minor rale
0

,"in rural production had its pearing on their status,

since in traditional China it was productive work which,

within the village family, conferred power and prestige."

Housework Was Highly Demanding: On the whole, most

poor women were.not, employed. Their main responsibility was

the bearing and rearing ofichildren and the care f their

homes. .Housework was "demanding and arduous," as i revealed

here:

Providing meals did not simplymean cooking; it
could include the gathering of fuel, the drawing
and fetching of water, the husking and gtinding
or polishing of the grain, and the preserving of
glut vegetables and fruits. The processing of
grain was often spoken of by women as the heaviest
of their tasks. 32

%

In some families, the women made beancurd, fermented

Alcohol drinks and prepared tobacco leaves for men's pipe-

smoking. Women also made clothes at home, even spinning the

. thread and making the cloth used in sewing them. They also

31

.4.

crafted shoes out of cloth.

These activities and chores indicate thit the work women

did at home had economic value, even if the society, chose not

to see it that way. The dilemma of Chinese women becomes

clear: Despite the economic value of a woman's work inside

the home, sh9pgained no ecorlomic power for herself from it.
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COMPARISON: in many pre-indmstria societies including.

the colonial United States, women perfbrmad fle functions
that were later,on moved to the factory. Only then were
these tasks recognized as having economic.value. How-
ever, economists are presently placing an economic .oalue,
-even a dollar value, on woman's work inside'the home.
Still, household tasks do not yet confer economic power
on housewives in most caSes.

In trwlitimaAfri.ca women were involved in fhrming
and trade -- too activities that hwi a clear economic
value, as perceived by African society'

A
Limited Economic Powe'r for Women Earning,Money: In those

instances where a. peasant women earned money for farmwork, she
gained a measure of power vis7a-vjs her husbande and, especially,

her mother-in-law; that is, there was recognition that what

she had to offer was worth some concessions on the part of

these family members. Specifically, where the woman'went out

to work, the mother-in-law cooked the meals, cared for her

grandchildren, and did menial tasks which would usually have

been the duties of the younger woman.

There were other types of..work for which some women wer

paid. This included midwifery, matchmaking, footbinding, out-

side household Or,domestic work and prostitution.

In poverty-ridden traditional.China, same women were

forced to resort to begging or prostitution in order to

survive. Prostitutes who AerVed the royal'and upper classes

gained considerable personal and economic power. In fact,

the courtesans of old China are said to have lived luxuriously;

much has been written about them-and by them, and their

poetry is well known.

Same women resorted to priesthood, but their status was

little elevated above that of beggars. ,,They sat at temples

receiving alms and other offerings to keep themseIres-kiVe.

In general, we note that the majority of women in feudal

China lived in poverty. When Linda Gordon asked Chinese

women about their past, she found out that "although the r

individual stories were,different, ti4y had one striking

2 13



110 thing in common; their most moving memories were not of their

specific suffering and oppression as women but of the oppression

of poverty that they shared with their men."33 This was the

main reason why the Chinese immigrated to America and other

countries and wefa willing to endure much suffering, as we

will show in the overview on Chinese-Americin women.

It 41.
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POLITICAL POWER.

Focus Questions:

- In what ways did women gain political power or in uenee?

- Which women had political power?

Why did most women have riR political power?

Asi
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In feudal China'he political power of women was almost

non-existent. Mmportant decisions in the family, village,

and state were made by men. Public and civil service posts

were held by men. Access to these influential posts was to

be had through family influence and competitive civil ser-

vice examinations, but these were not open to women.

In fact, the masses of both sexes did not have much

power since there were no avenues for publlc participation

in government. Political power was vested in the Emperor,

high government officials and a corps of civil servants.'

Since,women lacked legal and property rights, their

only political influence lay in their ability to manipulate

kinsmen. Occasionally a :very strong woman would gain con-

siderable control in 6r family. But even thenfthe'real

levers of power were hefd by men, in the male cla insti-

tutions of the village and in,the government bu aucracy.

The Pol;;er of Empresses: Nevertheless, it should not

be overlooked that .fle highest positionef political power

held by a woman was that of Empress -- either during an

Emperor's life or

of the Empresses,

power, as did the

after his death. For instance, the last

the Empress Dowagere'dnjoyd tiemendous

three Empresses before het/ Historical

narratives, as well as fiction, reveal some glimpses of

this power and describe attempts of intriguiling government

offj,zials to thwart that power. An exampl is contained in

a short story dating to the Tang Dynasty ( 3.87907) and

titledl"Good Fortune Wilkts bn Courage." In that account,

her Majesty, the Empress-Ruler Wu, had the rite Minister

beheaded, although he was'innocent of the c

I

ime of W4ch

he Was accused. His oung nephew, the bani hed Minister
. \

of Public Works, collected his cou age and w nt to meet the

Empress to protest the injustice. This dial gue between the

fabled'Empress'and the ousted young minister the

power of the Empress's position:
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"Your uncle committed high treason, thus
violating the established laws Of the land,
and incurred.due punishMent," Her Majesty
declared severely. "What do youl.in re-
questing an audience, desire to say?"
' "I am here not to complain against the

"grave miscarriage of-justice in the case
of iny uncle," he boldly replied, "but to
give counsel to Your Majesty in order _tO
assure the safety and happiness of your
own' future. ,Your Majesty came as bride to
the imperial Li family and became later
Empress. When His Majesty departed from
this world, you succeeded as ruler, but
since you are a woman it was your duty to
have nominated a minister of state to act
as regent, andl.when the heir appareaClater
reached the age of majorityto permit him
to ascend the thronefas emperor, thus ful-
fillihg both the Will of Heaven and the hopes
of the.nation.

'"To the contrary, not long after the
_ lamented decease of His Majesty you elevated
4ama rank of your own Wu family, ennobled

%several bf its male members as' princes,
banished or'egecuted the members of the -

imperial Li family, and vsurped-the'title
'of Empress-Ruler, thus causing deep regret
,and anguish to the whole nation. My uncle,.
who w profoundly loyal to the-imperial Li

*family, was. falsely accused of high treason,
'bringing death to himself and to his family.

consider such a policy on the part of Your
Majesty as very unwise and deplorable. It
is my humble hope that Your Majesty restore
the position of the Li family, welcome. the ei

return of the heir apparent, and in acting ,

in this,manner assure yourself of peaceful
repose and the members of the Wu family a
secure future. Otherwise, I am afraid, the
situation will become very unfavourable to
Your Majesty once.the whole nation is driVen
into some action. The rebellion of An Lu-shan
and othtrs -in the pastshould -be-a-warrring-for----
us, and it is not yet too late for Your Majesty
to consider and accept my woAls of advice."

"How dare you, you impudent young man, talk'
to me like thid?",cried til'Empress-Ruler with
fury, and ordered that he be dragged away for
punishment. 34
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The,m eloquent fictional portrayal of women's poli-

tical power is o be found in Li Ju-Chen'.s "The WoMen's King-
,

dom," where women ruled supreme.. As already mentioned, it

isincluded'among the student reading'selections.

,Some palace maids exerted influence on the Emperor or

high government officials. There were occas.ions when sudh

women were responsible for the banishment or even the death

of high government officials. Here again, fiction reflects

what May have happened in real lifep.as in-the. short story

"The Faithful Handmaid." The former maid of an executed

Prime Minister convinced the Emperor of his innocendb. and'

this-implicated _severe punishment f r the new Prime Minister.
4

Courtesans, too, are said to have had much indirect

political power through their contact with the membersi of

the royal court and the high`government officials who

visited thel.

,2
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EVENTS SIGNIFICANT TO WOMEN IN CHINA
PRE AND POST'PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CHINA

0

,

Establishment Manchu Dynapty

Europeans penetrate China

"Treaty system".

Taiping. Rebellion.
Movement grows in South to expel
both Manchus and foreigners.

Overthrow of Manchu Dynasty.
Chinese Republic proclaimed.
Sun-Yat-sen reorganized
Kuomintang. 0

Struggle for leadership within
Nationalist Party. Warlord0
divide(China; fight. with each
other.

. World War

I

Chinese Communist party
founded; included in ,

Kuomintang.

Chiang Kai-shek assumes,
*- leadership-of Kuomintang

6

1649

1840 Idea of lemale equality
championild by a few

1850-.6

1899'

00

Manchu Dynasty becoming
increasingly. westernized.

1911 Women participate in ;e-
volutionary brigades.
Constitution grants women
the right to education.

. 1912

19'1944

1921

1925

"Women's movement appears .

*as an independent orga- /

nization of the 'May Fourth
Movement. Attack on Con-i,
.fOcianism. Movement for
women's rights. Feminist
journals appear.

Women admitted to Peking.
University; lieminist
Women's Rights Assns.
formed in major citids.

'sCallfbr womenls suffrage
and equality. Artive par-
ticipation and call for
national liberation.

Ideas of segUal4equality
accepted by urban intel-
ligentsia.

7 ,

Womeft's movement'spkit into
---(a)'*pacifists mho-emphasized-
and-worked- on social welfire
and educational issues apd
(b) activists who partici-
pated eithei in Communist
or Kuomintang activities.
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DATE WOMEN

Defeat of Worker's Revolution
by Chiang and purge of Commu-
nists from Kuomintang. Red-
Army formed. Civil warebegins.

Japan seizes Mahchuria'from
Chinae

Thekong March - Mao leads
'Communists to Yenan.

Japan invades China.
between-Nationa4sts
Communists to defeat
World War II. .

Alliance
and
Japan.

Communists-and Nationalists
resume fight.

End of Mtmld War'II - Japanese
withdriwalafrom China.

Maoist victory. over Kuomintang;
Prodlamatial of Peo0i's
public of China

Chinese ,trobc1, support North
Korea in Korean War..

First Five Year Plan

1927 ' Women activists extcuteth
Women'.s associations de-
stroyed.

1931 Kuomintang adopts civil
code. Principle of free-
dom of marriage and livorce
stated.

1934 wqmen recruited into Red
Army. *Speak Bitterness*
sessions.

1937 Women participate in fight
against Japan through de-
monstrations and actual
combat.

1941

I

oaala.

-2

-

1945

1949
Oct .

Women strike,in cotton, mills..

Radical change in women's
position as, dommunists-
legislate new lava.

1950 . New Marriag;law.

Campaign to enforce new
woien's rights,

.1953 Retrenchment in women's
mOvement. Production quotas
take precedent over feminist
demands.

"Let a Hundred Flowersqlloom": 1956
Period of political relax-

on; _bitter criticism resu1t6

nk-fillio halts political relaxation
When Communist principles
attacked.

1957 Purge from party of Ting
Ling, women's kights
leader.

e -
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Great Leap ForWard. Attempt
to increase production.
Communes organized, small
local factorieg built.

Cultural Revolution; in- -
\creased emphasis on revo-
lutionary thought. Country
on edge of civil war; army.
restores order.

Soviet and.Chinese troops
in skirmishes along border.
Mao begins rapproachement
with U.S.

Death of Mao..Tse- tung.
Chairman 'Rua Kuo-feng
41eads China..

1958 Total mobilization of man
and woman power. More
day care centers, push to
free women from housework,
so they can participate
in work. force .

1966 WoMen's rights become sub-
,ordinate to class struggle.

1969,

1976

..V

2
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The Overthrow of the Manchu Dirnasty

By the mid -19th centUry the traditional political, social

and economic system of "China weakened. Western influences, in-

cluding imperialism and the' industrial 'revolution, coupled with
,

the degeneration of the ruling classes hastened this decline.

The Taiping Rebellion (1850 to 1864), one of China's worst civil

wars, signaled the beginning of the end of the old dorder. Tte

philosophy of the Taip4ng rebels.-- including communal property

and the equality of women and men -- came tp fruition in the

People's Republic in 1949.-

A Political unrest continued into the 20th century. Young

people beg.an to question the absolute authority of the family,

'whfch was% the :lutist powerful social institution of traditional

China. Adherek4p of this -*family revolUtion" called for

choice of Marriggeopartner, freedom of association, and sexual
,

equality. -° I

The ."6.-mily r volution" coincided with a politidal revo-

lution aimed at p overthrow of the last emperor of the Manchu-

dynasty. In 19 prolgressive forces from the'South succeeded

id overthrowin the eiperor and eXablished a republic.. n "

1912 a popular revolutionary lea-der from a Christian family,

Sun Yat-sen, .ecame'the first presidint of the new Chinese

republic. .

The Years of' Transition

/

Sun Yat-sen's political theory was embodied in the Three

People's Principles: natibnalism, or sovereignty of the

people; democracy4 or the people's rights; and guaranteed

livelihood, or the pepple's, tight to food and works Stm alsO

established the party called the Kuomintang in the South.

But, peace did not come, to China in his lifetime because of 7

continuous fighting among strong warlords military men

1
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from all sections orChina.

_Although Sun considered Communism unsuitable for China,

he accepted help from the Soviet Union and 'from the Chinese

Cbmmunist Party. in 1920,in order to resiSt the warlords pmd

unify the country. ,1

Coinciding wit/h Sun's years of guidance was a search for

a new Culture to replace Confucianism. This vas called the

May Fouith Movement.. University students and 'other youth who

-joined this and'similar movements often demonstrated against

and confronted Chinese .governmerif

After Sun's death in 1925, a young Nationalist, Chiang

Kai-shek: took oveOleadership of the Kuomintan4. Chiang

a conservative Nationalis and a militarist who enaorsed trd-
ditional Confucian beliefs. 'He was supported by the old

Confucian gentry and the new merchant middle class.
-

The Nationalists.opposed basic social reform anwanted

to stop the Cotmunists wto were working to destroy the'power

base of the bourgeoisie, ,the gentry and the.military. In

1927,-chiang launched a counter-revolution within the

Kuomintang, and purged the government of all Communi s..

This óppression of the Commanist Party call for a new

policy and an idealistic and energetic Mao Tse tung supplied

it. Mao had already put together a peasant arMy ana now he
. I

urged the Communists to shift their power bage from city
_

workersrto the countrysiae. In the period that folloWed, Mao

developed actics that are'still used by many revolutionaries

the world o er. Combining a formula for guerrilla warfare

with a prog am of land reform mass re-education and organi-

zation, Mao nd his Red Army struggled against Chiang and the

Nationalists ,(Kuomintang).

In 1934 Mao and his Reg Army. (also called the Oth Route

Artily) led the Communists on what is new called-the Long- March.

This march synbolizes for the Chinese the bravery and perse-

verance of the Communists. Pursued and harassed by Kuomint;ang

troops,. iao,apt Red Army troops left their base in South

256%
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Central7China io seek refuge in the rocky hills of Yenan,

7,000 miles to the north. Fighting as they marched, only a

tenth,of the'Army survived. In Yenan thig tough group cre-

ated a revolutionary base from which many Of Mao's ideas were

tried and expanded. Many Chinese were attracted by the goals

of the Communists in this period and. joined Mao' at Yenan.

From 1937 to 1941 the CommUnists and the Nationalists

had an uneask partnership in, the fight against the 'Japanese

in World. War I. But, by 1945 full-scale civil war erupted.

During thirty yeari of military struggle and turmoil;

poverty and suffering continued to be the lot of most of the''

Chinese population. Thousands of'people.were driven'from their

homes by warring forces and became tefugees. Thousands of

_Communists were murdered by the Nationalists and-many govern-

ment officialS, feudal landlord's' warlods and other members

of bourgeois families were kil14 by the Communists.. Brutaaity

was reported on both sides. For four-bloody years, tht Conimu-

\'nists steadily expanded their hO1d on the countryside until

in 1949, in the final months of the war, as Mao later put it,

"the cities fell like ripe. fruit." Maols victory ended almost

50.years df warfare.

t.

The Yea s of Revolution

Through a series of planned reforms, the Communists set

out.to turn China from an underdeveloped country into a

powerful Communist state. Progiess in this regard has been

uneven. A few major Rolicies should be mentioned' since they

are referred to in the student's readings.

1. Mao's policy of collectivization.

In an effort to increase agricultural production,
individual land ownership has given way to collective
'hiltivation of crops. Factories also came.under
collective ownership. This collectivism often w s
accomplished through the process ot thought refor
aimed at eliminating any "bou Reois, individualist"
ideas the Chinese might har
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Let a hundred flowers bloom.

In 1956 Mao decided to court the-educated scientists
and technicians by relaxing his censorship of .free
thought, His slogan "Let a hundred flowers bloom, let
a hundred schools of thought contend" backfired when
many Chinese took this-opportunity to strongly criti-
cize his regime. Mao ,then) sharply halted this policy
and initiated npw "thought reform" sessions.

Tfie Great Leap Forward.

In 1957 Mao atteimpted to speed up the pace of eco-
nomic progress by mobilizing-the energy of the people
in new ways. In this period, back-yard steel furnaces
were built, 18 hour work days were'tried, and people
were forced to live inlarge urban and rural comMunes
in an attempt to e ficiently coordinate their time and
their labor., The G eat Leap ForWard failed and eco-
nomic progreSs actua y lost as mach as a decade of

. growth, causing some.t call this period the "Great
Slide Backwards." In these years, however, women were

.
included in the work force and society was restructured
to allow them to leave their lomes.

. The Great Proletarian Cultural RevolUtion.

.
In 1966 there was an effort by Mao to reinforce the

values of.the Revolution'in a population that was
becoming set in its ways. Communist leaders with,
capitalistic tendencies were berated, hordes of Red
Guard.(Mao'S own forcei) travelled through the cduntry
reiterating Mao's thoughts from his "Little Red Book"
and.seeking out dissidents. The country came close
to-civil war and the army had to be called to quell
outbreaks of fighting. Profound ideological differ-
ences appeared ,between the radicals and the.pragmatics;
these differences continue today.

giVperidd of moderation followed the Cultural Revolution

.
and Premier Chou En-lai launched a policy-of reconciliation

with the United States and Japan. Today many Americans visit

China, although their travel usually is. contr011ed.

Since Mao's death in 1976, ChinaOlas beeri led ,by Party

Chairman Hua Ku0-feng Who-is,trying- to consolidate China

behind his leadeiship.
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Student Leakning Material: Tr:aditional

Belden, Jack. China shakes the world. New York: Monthly.
Review. Press, 1970.. 524pp. Paper. $4.95.

"A journalist's first-hand account of the Chinese
pivil war from 1946-1949. Gives a detailed account of
Voth peasant life and reactions to the societal turmoil.
Excellent chapters on women and revolution." (Young,
p. 249.)
- Gold Flower's story (pp. 275-307).

In pages 275-288-Gold Flower describes the early years
of her life, her romantic love for the youthful Li-
pao, her artanged marriage to an old man, her attempt
to commit suicide rather than go through with the
:marriage, her reluctant surrender to her mother's

and.her marriage to a man she came to hate and
de.test.

This is a very popular reading for young people.
It.is alsö available as a pamphlet, Gold Flower's
spry: a peasant_ u7oman in. the Chinese revolution.
'Soyprville, Mass.: New England Free Press, n.d. 43pp.
Papei.- $0.60 from the publisher, 60 Union Square,
Samemirille,021440. Appropriate page numbers here: 1-14.

Chan Tsao. Dream of the red chamber. New York: Twayne
Publisbars, 1058. :574pp. Hardcover.

A novel'about an extended,family, the House of Chiai
in 18th centUry hina." The family "is a world in itself,

complex and.fascinating. Its population consists of
those who serve and those who are served:..There are
hundreds of People altogether, and each ofthem manages
somehow to be an individuel at the same time that he (or
she, for women dominate the plot) maintains relations wlth
the whole society..." (Mark Van Doren's tntroduction, v).

Two central figures in-the noVel are Pto-yu and Alack
Jade. .BrAught up in an upper claps household, their.lives
reveal tHrconcern of wealthy families for.the well-being
of girls as well as boys. But there are limits imposed
by the iociety. "It is a human organism that must obey
the laWs,of its own survival; and it does so no matter
whWindfviduafgets in its,way.." (Introduction, v.)

iOf special nterest are chapters 3 and 54-57. Chapter
3 describes Black Jade's ihtroduction to her powerful

.-Ohndmother and her first meeting with Pao-yu. Chapter
54-concerns Black Jade's illneis and the matriarch's
arramgement:Of,a,marriage-for Pao-yu. -Chapter 55 -de-

stribes Pao-yu's illness; the concern of the household
-

,
for his well-being, and Black Jade's'fears of lasting
s4aration trom Pao-yle. Chapter 56'concerns
trigues for Pao-yu's arranged marriage with another

'wmtah. In chapter 57, Pao-ym and Precious,Virtueiare
married end cape to love-each other, while Black Jade

'dies., r
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The above readings are partickarly Tevealing of they-
. power of the grandmother and the powerlessness of the
-two young lovers, who resemble Romeo and Juliet.

6 Chang Hsin-chang, com¢. Chinese literature: popular fiction
and drama. Edinburgh: University Prgss, 1973. 466 pp. Hard-
'cover.

- -Anonymous. "The shrew" (pp..32-55)..
&humorous tale of a "sharp-tongued" young woman's
girlhood, her arranged marriage, and how she outraged
her husband and his family by her.ways. 'The marriage
is renounced and she decide to become a nun. The
tale illustrates how a woman gains power through her
quick-Witted speech, arcommon theme in traditional
Chinese literature.
LI Ju-chen.- "The women's kingdom" (pp. 421-466).
A satiricalmarrative about a kingdom of women where
sex roles are reversed. "The-men wear skirts and
tunics and call themselves women and run the house-
hold, whereas the wOmen wear boots and tall hats, call
themselves men, and preside over public affairs."

A young merchant finds himself ip this kingdom and
*thinks that he will be able tcf.sell a lot 'of cosmetics
to the women, but he gets a big surprise, as he ist
chosen to be the royal concubine. He is forced to
undefgo an elaborate program of feminization: his
feet are bound, his ears pierced, his face shaved and
powdered. He suffers severe pain and extreme humili-
ation. The story was intended to be a criticism of
these beautification practices and of the traditional
Chinese view of women's role in society:

Myrdal, Jan. Re ort from a Chinese villa e.. New York: Vi4age
Books, 4.972. 374 pp. .Paper. $2.9 5.

In a rather lengthy introduction, Myrd41 explains his
reagons'for doing this book of interviews with people in
a northern chinese village in 1962, as well as his methods,
biases and cautions about the personal accounts. This
material is relevant to our concern with oral history.
After a descripticin of the village, the villagers speak
for themselvep. Part IV (pp. 203-242) deals with women.
This book is considered a valuable Leading for the transi-
tional period in China, for teachers as welt. as students.
It also is informative about traditional China.
- "Chia Ying-lan, the one who was sold, aged 53" (pp. 203-

205).
kvery.short reading about a woman whose poor family
married her at a young age. Her husband became addict-
ed to opium smOking; she was able to find work to feed .

herself and her young daughter umtil her husband sold
them both to pay off his opium.debts She describes
ber relationship with the man who bought her, hia death,
and consequent changes in ,her life.

2S2
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This is a good reading to u e with the digging
activity for aspects and degrees of power.
"Tu Fang-lan, 'Don't'hang us, father1,1 aged 56"
(pp. 206-211).
In the first part of this short reading, this woman
tells of her childhood suffering from poverty, in-
tensified by her father's gambling and drinking. She
tells of her bound feet, arranged marriage, numerous
child-births and deaths, and other sufferings.

This is another good reading to use with the
digging activity. It can be analyzed line-by-line
for manifestations of power and the lack of power. -

The second part of the reading describes changes
after the revolution. The teacher will want to leave
this part for the change period. t

Wei Yu-hsiu. M revolutionar ears: the autobio ra h of'
. Madame Wei Tao-ming. New Yor Char es Scr er s Sons, 943.
238 pp. Hardcover. Out-of-print.

Being rebellious and spirited by nature, the author
participated in the 1911 Revolution that overthrew the
reactionary Manchu dynasty and put in its stead.a_mod n
Chinese Republic. As an active member of the Kuomintan
when only 15 years old, as a renowned lawyer, as one of
the first women to be involved in Chinesegoreign affairs
before, during, and after World War I, and as a worker for
China during its hostilities with Japan, Madame Wei Tao-.
Wing is an inspiring example of an indefatigable Chinese
feminist and revolutionary.-
- Chapter 1, "An infant.rebel" (pp. 1-16).

The childhood of a girl from a wealthy-mandarin family
in the early 20th century id described in this chapter4
It is revealing of life in an upper class family and
the feelings of female members of the household.

Wu Ching-tzu. The scholars, trans. Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys
Yang. New York: Grosset and Dunlai), 1972. 692 pp. Paper.'
$3.95.

An 18th century novel which, like Dream of the red
chamber, is cofisidered one of the landmarks in tee develop-
ment of the traditional Chinese novel. This is generally
considered to be the best English translation.

The scholars was and is known for its feminist con-
cerns. In this novel, the authbr portrayed educated women
equal to men, and presented numerdus strong-willed wvmen.
He satirized particularly a scholar who rejoic,es that hig.

- daughter died-an honorableideath.
' k

- "Shen Chiung-chih sellg her poems Wt Lucky Crossing
bridge" (pp. 509-525).
A'strong-willed woman escapes from concubinage and
attempts to support herself by.selling her poems in
Nanking. The selection begins with Shen Chiung-chih's
arrival with her fathero a modest scholar, at the house.

.
- 6 3

,-'

,-
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of a salt merchant, to whom she is to be given in
marriage.. Mben she realizes that the merchant intends
instead to take her as a concubine, she escapes *and
lives for a while by selling her poems. She is later
captured in an attempt to return her to her "husband,"
but the attempt fails through her intelligent maneuvers.

. "The widow's suicide" (pp. 600-604).
This episode was intended by the author to be a
criticism of the tradition of widow suicide, a criticism
brought out through the father, M. Wang. Although he
first celebrates his daughter's virtuous conduct, he
later comes to regret it, and in this way the author.
scorns Mr. Wang and others of his ilk. Discussion of
the visode should bring out the author's point of
view. Note also the social supports for this practice

. from the academic community, the local gentry and the
authorities. Note who dissents from this practice:
the girl's mother/ her parents-in law.

Yen, W.W., trans.. Stories of old China. Hong Kong: The COM"'
mercial Press, Ltd.713,17-7/TTP=Rgrdcover. $4.25.

i "This collection consists of twenty-two short.stories
writXen in the Tang, Sung, Ming and ChingAichu). dynasties
covering a period of 1300 years. The charact s portrayed
...are representative of many facets of the l' e of old
China." Wublisher's note). Dr. Yen translated the stories
tin 1942. The language is sometimes difficult to follow.
- ,Chiang Flang. "The heartless ldver" (pp. 7-20).

A short stdry about the tragic love between a high
governmentsofficial and a yo:ing courtesan. Her ghost

411)1

.1 .haunts Wm after her death, spoiling his subsequent,k
b \relation hips and almost driving him insane.
7 The.s ory reveals some mysterious power of the

cOurtesa4.
AnOnymoua "Good fortune waits.on courage" (pp. 21-26).
A short story describiftg the power of the empiess and
the intrigues in the imperial household and among the
ministers. . A good illustration of the political power
of wOmen in old China.

Audiovisuals

.City of Cathay. 1961. Color. 25 minutes. Free from Chinese
TInformation Service, ,159 Lexington Avenue, New. York, N.Y. 10016.

The camera follows a ,37-foot-liong scroll originally
painted in llth century. Filled with a wealth-4)f detail
about_people's daily life, the scroll gives a sense of
reality to what may otherwise seem too far removed from
students. It gives the impression that women were largely
absent.fram this bustling scene, as it shows only a few
upper class women who were, indeed, secluded. You will
need to remind students that poor women did not stay at
home (see the overview>. 90,

f
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Peking remembered. 1967. Color. 40 minutes. $30.00 rental
from Macmillan Films, Inc., 34 Magpuestern Parkway South,
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10550. 'T

Using a combination of still and motion phot graphy,
thiS film can be used to give a feeling for life =1..ng.the
upper classes in Peking near the ena of the 19th century.
One part concerns the Empress Tzu Hsi'and can be used as a
basis for discussing this exceptional example of women's
political power.

A town by the Yangtze. 1971. Color. 10 minutes. $10..00,frimn
Pictura Films Distribution Corporation, 111 Eighth Avenue, New
York, .N.Y. 10011.

A beatitiful film which 'will give students a feel for
village life in traditicinal China as farmers, fishers,
housewives, and others go about their daily chores.' It
may be necessary to remind students of some of the harsher
realities which lay beneath the surface of this life.
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Conoep a o Define:

proletarian
COMMUne8

conservative

Communist

Nationalist

industrialization

,revolution

equality
Dynasty

Kuomintang

women's rights
emancipation
Karl Marx
radical

TR4CHE1VS NOTE: To intro4u. oe the unit, collect
pictures of Chinese women today. (Some sources:
posters from Chinese bookstores; magazines, such
as'I:China Pictorial, China Tacky.) Hang t1 3
pictures around the room and ask the students to
identify indications of change in the activities
or physic4 appearance of the women.

You may lalso show the film From War to Revo-
lution whic is an excellent port2layal of the
nrilitarY etijuggle in China that is especially
reveaZing o the harsh realities of war. It is
useful not aiy for its information_. value, but
also for is visual revelation of the context
within whi4h women's roles were changing.

2S9
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INMUENCES -BEHIND CHANGE

Change for women in China has been dramatic. Any change

C.

looks dramatic, of course, in comparison to Chino's "bitter

past" when the social, economid and political systems dependd

upon women's oppression and exploitation. However; we can see

.how truly dramatic change has been, when we comp?re,the signi-

ficant power of Wdmen in China and their extensiVe Participa-

tion in every aspCt of their society with the power and par-

ticipation of women\in other natians. In fact, the position

of women in modern shina is a unique e3.sample of the result of

a na*tion's commitment td equal status for women and men. China

sees women's liberation as one aspot of revolutionary change;

it does not separate the struggle4of women from #sinVional \
,-..

goals. \

As advanced as China seems in respect to' .1.1e Atatus and

power of women, we will find that some traditional restraints

still remain.

..Pinpe_tbe.first struggles for women's rights began long

before the' Communist Party came to power, we will.begin this

\overview_ with the\period between the overthrow of the Manchu
\',.

pynasty in 1911 ana the complete victOry of the Communists 'in
,

1\949. Thisitime span will be called"The Years of Transition.

\ The establishment of the People's Democratid Republic of
1

1 '

Ch na in 1,949 to the present wi.11 be called The Years of

Rev lution. '

\ Before students look at the position of women in modern
r

they should gain some understanding of the major events

s of social and political upheavals,' appearance of the

of c0,6Mbn's evality, establishment of Communist govern-

ent in 1949, the Communist perception of women's role and

posit on in society) which brought about pressure for change

in th traditional life ofWomen.



Years of Wars and Secial Upheavals: The late 19th cen-

tury until the establishment of the Communist government

(People's Republic of China) in 1949 weie years of extreme.

upheavals. The Manchu Dynasty- was broken and hew power

structures struggled to replace it. There was civil and

class warfare, and Japan invaded China.

In these'disturbing years, traditional Chinese society

fell apart. Nothing was certain except the fact tlat the

old ways seemingl3r,no longer worked. Ideas of bas c social

riorm were hotly resisted by those who feared cbnge. The

paterns of the Chinese were questioned and changed at

the ,6ame time as millions were physically uproote by'the

Ideas of Women's Ectulity: In concert with tkhe break-

down of the o3ld institutions came the introductio of new

We have already seen that several Chinese sch lars

opposed the, oppressive conditions of women in feudal, China.'

Their criticism of foot binding, arranged marriages, widow

suicide and other tiaditional practices awakened women and

men leaderS to the. need for change. These people became

agents of change in the new era

During the Taiping RebelliOn (1850-1864), wamen had had

a chance to agitate for changes in their position and role in

society. Large numbers of women demonstrated, demanding as

they did sip the abolition of foot binding and equality of

the sexes. , Although they were not successful, their courage

became a legend, and they set an example for other women to

follow in the beginning of the aith century.

,Much of this rebellious thotight %vas inspire0 by such

Western iddas as Democracy, Communism, belief in the scienti-

fic apprOach, competitiveness, :the dignity of the individual.

Ey the end o4 the 19th eentury, Western missionary schools

were ififiuenzing a number of Chinese to increase .pleir cri--

ticism of traditi customs. These critics talked about
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4

reforming the traditional family structure, and other edu-

cated individuals became receptive to ideas of the equality

between the sexes. These people fTillowed the course of the

suffragist movement in Britain and the United States a4d made

women's rights an issue in their struggles against the oldA

Chinese order.

The Victory-of CoMmunism in 1949: The culmination of

these years of war and social struggle was the victory of the

Red Army in 1949 and.the creation of the People's Demo-

cratic Republic of China. Under the guidance of Mao, the

Communists brought about vast dhanges in the strticture of

the lives of the Chinese. -Some of the primary goals of the

party were to stabilize China, to bring China out of itx

poverty and to establish a communist way of life. The Chinese

feel that the accomplishment of these goals is still in prd-
\

cess. To them, 1949 was merely the time of th9-"Liberatio";

the l'Revolutionu still contiques.

The Communist Perception of Women's Role and Position in

Society: Chinese Communism estiablished dramatic new gui e-

line's for women. These were in iharp contrast to-the'tradi-

tional Confucian ideal. As we have seen earlier, Confucianism

stressed obedience and chastity above any other female virtues.

Communism viewed women as equal to men and considered-the

.worth of both men and women to come from their contribution

to society. While Confucianist advocated passivity and sub

mission, Communism encouraged involvement and placed a great

value on labor.

To illustrate the differences between Confucian and

Communist ideology.with regard to women, we chose a dialogue

between a highly placed Chinese official and a young woman

who espoused the Communist view of women. The selection is

chosen from.the autobiography of jian Suyin Destination

Chunvkini. In this iecident, which occurred during the period

272
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of military struggle

ists, a young woman,

134:1 are at a dinner

official first talks

279

between-the Nationalists and the Commun-

Lisan, confrons 'the government official.

party in 'Han Ouyin' s home. The Chinese

against the CommUnists:

"They seduce the youth.° They,do not practice the
Confucian virtues. They believe in free love; woman's

,

,

chastity iS violated4."
"A favortte accusation!" sneered Lisan.. "You would

keep woman's chastity sacred by holding her 4 slaveepto-
be bought and sold; with a certain. markee value for 1.
virginity.as for thd'lack of it. In communist areas
there is no prostiiution and no concubinage. Men and
women are-equal and free. Among them there are true
marriages, not contracts for the transfer of property."

"The young lady seems to know a great deal about
free lover"the official said, looking now at Lisan.

.

She sprang up; her voice shook with anger. "Insult .

me! . That is all.you can do because you cannot answer.
me! --Reactionary!" She spat the word, the stfongest
epithet in her vocabulary. She was crying now...sobbing,
she r hed into the house.

. .

%

KFI
. Lisan cam the out of e house, a coat over her.

arm. e came slowly down the steps, as though making)
a stage entrance. She paused for the exact moment of
suspense, then said, .*I am going away.*

"Where will you go?" I asked (Han Suyin).
"To -- friends ..." Her face quivered.
"You have nothing to fear, Lisan. It is quite

. unnecessary for you to go."
She shook her head. It was for her a great dra- -

matic moment. She would be able to say afterward, "I
could not stay. After .1 had defied a high official--
told him the truth--I would have been arrested. I left
that night alone--on foot.... I shall find a way yet-to
go to Yenan. If they.turn me back, it they arrest me, I
shall make the attempt again. They cannot stop me unless
they shoot mel" 1

DISCUSSION: From the excerpt above, name some ways
Commnism influenced change in &zinc'. Notice that

Lisan has an alternative to staying and being arrested
by the government official. What did she me when
she said that she_was_ going to lenani In Dld _China
what alternatzlves might she have if she had sgraced
herself and her fernly by such an act of clef e?
Mieide, becoming ovetE-subhrissive azid aver-confaming,
going to a ry.

'It
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The government official equated the new retationehips
betwee4.,men arid ;;;omen with "free love." Have the Students
-ever heard the argument that Women will become iexUaliy
Zwae if they. aft given toolsuch yersonal Pleedbm?

,

TEA411ER'S NOTE: You rthy Wish to- introduce the timeltne
of historical events and briefly describe some of the
major events. Be sure -to point out tha:t- these major-
occurrences were exteinal events which -Influenced
the lives and chpices of the Chinese. In discussing
Communian1 remember that it varies in form from country
to country and that the Comuniei attitude toward works
family mid paitical participation will become ciearer
to the students as they study the changes and continuities
in women's power in the pages ahead. .

a
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This`section begins with political ohanges bacause in

ComMunist China' everyihing ii seen as .emanating from poli-
-

tical events.

Fbcus 4NestiOns:

I

r

Nark

t

Ras 'there been a ohgnge in.'society poZical expectatforis
. of Chinese Oomen0

Are there changes in the nature of women's political parti-
.

cipation?

IdentifV:

ways inwhick women achieubd political power;

-.influences on themature of wmen's current p litical
. power;

eloheSa laYer Chinese taapents political power had not' \1

. increased.



Years of ftan

TEACHER'S 'FITE: It is heZpful to use the timeline
during the disof.ussion of the years of transition.

* In oider to understand the process through which women

. in China achieved political power; it is necessary to study

the dramAic changes in the-political part cipation of women

in the .years of transition--the Years bet en the breakdown

of the old.order (Manchu Dynasty) ..and the creation of the,

new order.(PeOplels Republic of China).

Women Join Political Movementsf New ideas of women's

equality pervaded the intellectual climate of the Late 19th

cAntury and greatly affected the politivl roles of women.

After the overthrow of the Manchu Dynasty, suCh leaders as

Sun Yat-sen encouraged an early women'smovement.. By the

.late 1920'sw many iqeas about bexual/e9uality S4ere accepted .

by the upper 4ass.

.
The aaughters of the rich became educated and eager/y

accepted the 'ideals ofeWestern po.litiCal thought. They

studied the French Revolution and were introduced to the

ideas of Marx and, Lenin.' They tead Western literature and

the writihgs of the Bkitish and Ameri6an suffrage movekents.

As a result, these educatedvomen becane quite political'a5r

joined such student movements as the fiMay Fourth Movement,Z,

whichwas an attack on Confucianism. Women joined wdth men.

to Organize uniops, to Stage mags demonstrations'

or tcy publistr,political papers. Youngfrikpeople of both "sexes,

..toot,demanded that there be a "family revolution" with sex-

'uaa equality, the choice of marriage' P
artners and,a freedcim *

f 0

Of assomiation.) Since the family Was an importapt sourcs of

*authority and poer in al0 Cilina attacks againit.this ifisti-

tution were cleakly pp1iti,pa1 aCes.2
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Some women formed women's rights organizationp in major

cities which were independent from the activities of the May

Fourth Movement. They called for suffrage and equality.

Several organizationb to promote birtil control4were aldo formed

fallowing a 1922 visit to China by Margaret Sanger sehn advocate

of birth Control in the U.S.).

In the mid.Itwenties, a split in,the women's movement took

plac Cme side became non-political, while the other became

extremely bolitical. Those with non-political inclinations

concentrated their efforts on social welkare and education.

Those.Withipolitical motivation participated either in fhe

Kuomintang or in Communist activities. Therefore-there were

some women who ,believed in reform within the system and Others

who tielieved in revolution.

4

Women Actimtsts ae,Brutarized).. This seemingly gradual

ascendancy of woMen into.ihe political life of China was
, .

abruptly halted., however, by Chiang Kai-shek, tbrnew leacier

of the Ngtionalist Party Kuo4lintang). Chiang was a military

man and represented the continuing power oE' the Corifucian

tradition Wbose advocates were*fearful of the new.politIcal
.>

position of women. In'1927 Chlang initiated a regime of
.

bfutality.agains women activisr; same women's noses arid

'bfeasts were dut f same weie beheaded, some, were imprisoned,

As a result, Ter 1927 wilomen re nil longer a Nital part 9f

,the Mat.ionalivarty and politicallysactive women-increasingly

looked to the epimuoXst Party for 9apport.

a e 141.

STUDENT ACTIVITY:

Following is a description 12f tt life of a wealthy\\,'
ioortan mated Cliang._-_$1420-hurig.t. She lived in these _years
when hew idea's brought polit-a!al change .and opened new
avenues for women. Notice tz4. nwnerous' ezternaZ occur7
rences that influnced Chane Some are major'
political events, 'such as Vie 4verthrw of the ganahu
Dynasty. Others are more mi influenoes, such as the
fact 'that by. living with her 4lder eater sire could see'

I.

a , r an

k

7
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how marriage might degrade
. and weaken. *men: In the

latter dase undoubtedly it:was Chang fs introduction\ .

.through herTtudies to the possibility thdt mari*tge could
'be diffeient' that allowed her to.' question- titzattipnal

arriage.

'Gist the events which influenced Chang s political ideas.
Notice hob; her nev ideas influenced her subsequent decisions.

4

TEACHER'S NOTE: Agfzep Smeaiey's book, Portraits o
Chinese WoMen in 'Revolution tkere owe nymerozus good ftrat-
person ountln which woman talk about the impinitant
influPnces on .thl'air

e

Wheo was a &aid the Manchu Dynasty was
ovejrthrown and a flood cif new ideas, poured 'through
mk Country., Men and ,boys cut off their cues, the.
symbol of Fübjection, sand 4*.Tomen and girls in the
centers of ferment .no longer` bound their feet y%

fily own feet were never bouria. .
But one oi the most important periods of my,

life began *lay 4, 1919, when I was sixteen years
of age. One .of my sisters had married a number
'of years before and was living'in Canton itere her
hUsband`was a high official. She was 'fortunate .

that her husband's _family lived *in Swatow 'and that
\she could have her, own individual home in Canton.

ut she was very unhappy because her life was one
ndless round' of bearing children. She naw had
even children and each year a new onearrived,

1 aving her weaker and -in deeper despair.. Her
h sband spent most of his life at banquets z)f'
o ficials, in gambling and with sing-song fitfrls.

My mother had permitted me to go to Canton .

an0 live with My sister during iny period of study
in\ the middle school. It was here diat I was.

ing when the May Fourth 'Movement was begun .by.

:th students and professors of Peking National
University. They held great delnonstrations against
the 'Peace Conference of Versailles'when the
imperialiSt powers posing as China's friends set
their searts of Approval upon Japanese occupation

*. of Chinese territory, and upon the infamous Twerfty-
-one -Demands-mhidh Japan had -forced -uponth e.crld-
corrupt Peking Government. This force'd the Chinese
delegates to withdkaw from the Peace COnference.'

But' for the youth of China, espeCially the
intellectual youth, the May Fourth Movement was 't
more n political.' It came closely upon the
heels' f the great October Revolution in -Russia,
bringing with it a reappraisal of all social value's;

5
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and it dealt a death blow to/feudal ideas in the
intellectual young. In Canton the students were
much more free and vigorous than those in British
Hongitong, and.I was intoxicated by this movement.
It was like a fresh, invigorating breeze through a
musty and ancient dwelling.

The Jeading professors and students of Peking
National university were publishing the New. Youth,
a magazine that introduced the intellectual renaissance ,

into China. One of the founde'rs of the Chinese
Communist Party was its editor. Through this
magazine I came into contact with Harxian doctrine
and began the serious study. of the social sciences.
I was at the time a member of the Kwangtung
Students' Union, which\was very radicale'and I
-became one of its leaders. ,

In that year we students of Canton organized
schools for poor children., and from this time onward
I leained not merely to pity and sympathize vith
the poor but to place my knowledge at their disposal,
to serve them because all that I enjoyed in life
came Out of their bodies., And during the two
following years in Canton, I spent almost all my
free time out of %pool as a teacher in the
'workers' night sphools. I never 'seemed to tire,
for the workers who came ,to study ware like the,
thirsty seeking WaCer in'a dhsert.

,
This same period of my4life,. MIA with hard

work and a great purpose, was,glso filled with
great stiuggles.with my family. With the exception
of my two sisters both of whom were Unhappily
married, every meinber of my large family tried to
force me into marriage. It was not merely my
=Aber who pleaded with me, the tears rolling dawn
her cheeks, but it was my brothers, my un4es,
aunts, cousins, and all the variations of these
relatives, until about a hundred people were bent
upon the one goal of rescuing me from my "dangefous
tendencies,/ and binding me into a"marriage with
some young millionaire. Repeatedly I refused to
marry, but my mother would only seek some other
young millidnaire'whom she thought would please
me illore. Every visit to mleHong Kong home was
filled with.miserPand struggle; every visit my
relatives made to my sister's home in Canton,
every. -letter that came to mefwere
new suffering for me.

But I refused, with firm decision,, to marry,
and I was determined to study, become a physician,

, -and servp the workere;and peasani.s of China. This
struggle with my.fqmiii Oas my first great struggle
with feudaliitic influences, and it was a fearful
struggle that'closed in upon me froi every direction

6
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for a period of over two years.
I was eighteen when my eldest sister, married

to a high official in,the Peking Wvernment, secretly
sent me money to escape from Canton and go to her ,

in Peking. One day left Canton, Went to H9ng
Kong boarded a ship without the knowledge of my
fami Y. and left. For many years I did not return.
From eking I wrote my mother, asking her for money
to st dy medicine in Peking, and threatening, if
she re used, never.to see her again. Finally,
her loi.re for me prevailed, 463241 she bowed her sad,
confused head to my wishes.

In Peking I became a stwdent in the famda
Peking National University, along with my
preparatory studies for the pro ssion of medicine
I began the thorough and serious study of Marxism.
read many bOoks, dany short sts ies and articles,

many translations; and I came in 0 intimate contact
with writers:for such publicatio s as New Youth dnd

*Creative Society.3
V

' Women Are Part of the Militar 8tru%Ale: Of great importance

to the growing strength of the Political power of women was, their

participation in the military struggles which.Characterized

these years of transition.. For example, knandmdil Of thoUsands of

women took part in the revolution of 1911 W emancipate themst ves

from the condttions and traditions they had...lived under fgr

centuries. It was of enormous value° fOr woden to leave the\

isolation of their homes to take part in strtggles\which promised

Wchange in their econoMic and personal oondition.

China was divided by civil war from 1927-1937, and the
Ifb

role of 'women in this period differed considerably from one region

,to another depending largely on the kind of political control

leOders exercided over each reglon. 'In the regions under Chiang

Kai-shek's.control, women4remained victims of the feudal system

and -change in the'ir position-came about very slowly. In the

_regions controlled hy Communikt4 women gained more power and

changes in their positiin were dramaticl'since the Communist Party

,\and the 8th Routp Army Werp comMitted to the ,equality of women.
I

Howeer, not all revolutionary Women were supporters of.

the Communists. 'These` was an ideological ,split between women,

corresponding to the split between the revolutionaries, and women
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a

participated on both endd af thd-spectrlim. Heroic struggles
by women were reported on 'both the Communist a:ad:Kuomintang sides.

With the occupation Of China by Japan,, however, women from
both .sides united against the enemy. Beneath their differences
lai a common dream a avenging themselves and, changing the feudal

\condition's that oppressed both women and men. Some 'women were

i'happy, to ciiarry aims to help bring abdut the desired change., Some

Were unaware a ideological commItments but wail willing to join
those who were kind to them and offered'to help them .and other
mattering womeR.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES: After students have read the following
accthazt of the life bf Visu, the Guerilla Girl;"
tefack Belden, ask them to responct in writing to this question,:
'should women ibe trained to fzght sn the Armed Forces?
See if there is a differential response betwden the women
and men in the class. acid a discussion on this question of
women -in the military.

'Students could also do research on the participation of women
in movements which espouse radical change for women in other
'countrieA (examples: Aijeria, Cuba; North Viet Nam,,Angola

Compare the military par,ticipation of iz in Mina with the4,

role of African women in their 2.. - :.... A , movement. ..in both
eases, women were willing to put their lives on the line
for their oindependence. But what are the differvces in
their goals of independence? Note that in both eases military ,
involvement, gave women new forms of respec.t and power.

Jack Belden,met Misu .and reported on hi. imPressions of her
in his book China Shakes the World. He refers to,her as t

"'Guerilla Girl." He notices hex:carrying a pisal among., the

militia men and he spent several hours interviewing her and
learning why %she had 5oined the 8th Rotate, Army. He -described
her. as follows:

L. ;,. was quite husky and looked'almost like
_ ___t_ _ Isk 1.

a masqUerading boy, with stocky legt and heavy.
shoulders. Possibly nineteen. She had deep
red cheeks and straight hair that feel to her
shoulders in a bob, and she had a sensuous mouth.a



She wire a pair of torn gray cotton pants, staimed
with recent/mmd and a wine colored jhcket, filthy
from the drippings ftom many millet bowlS. She
was the daughter of a tenant farmer irho had 5one
blind when aheyas young. Two of her sisters had
starved to death in a famine and she had only .

kept alive by living in.the fields with her grand-
mother and eating raw vegetables.

When Misu was twelve, the chief of her-village
had conscripted her to work' on a road for the Japanese.
At the hands of the Chinese overseer, she had
suffered daily beatings; traces of.which her body
still bore. When she was fifteen or sixteen, she',
had-been betrothed to a boy one year her junior. Because
most of her family was starving, she went immediately
to her in-lawS° house, becoming not so much a wife
a's a maidservant. Sii6 never ate with the others,
but only what they left, and that was never much..
Whenever she had an ariument with her hudband, he
ran and told hamother and thp two of,them beat
her unmercifully. They beat har\on the back, on
the legs and on the breasts, all the while telling
her that she was a most ungrateful girl. -

tter husband worked.as a clerk for'the Japanese
Army and often Japanese officers came to visit her
mother-in-law who-made her serve the officers tea
and cakes. 'She rebelled against these duties,.fhor
-the Japanese generalilc molested her. 'Aftex.egile such
refusal, she Was beaten in a particularly, brutal'
fashlon. In despair, she locked herself in her
.room, tied a'rope over a beam and hanged herself.
ne lost conscioqsness, but woke up som4 hours ,

later, tile broken rope around fier neck and her bed
smeared with blood.

Aftdrward, she was sick and could not work ,

well. As a consequence, she was beateri even more
severely and deprived of almost all food. Despairing
of her life,411e ran home. Her mother- and father-
in-law follo and broke into her. house. Her grand-
mother fougfit viciously to prevent her from being
taken away, but was beaten insensible to the ground.
Neighbors came to-her rescue. From then on she

A lived at home with her grandmother, the two of them,
as before, eking'out a starvation diet from the
vegetables they.grew on their small plot of ground.

t
FromtiMe to*, however, her'\husband and mother-
in-law caugh and beat her ind ahe went in
constant fpar of being,kidnapped.

AlRout this-time, the Japanese retreated arid
the 8t1 Route-Army, which had occupied 4141e hills
around Kwangtail-entered:the town.

One day arl cadre came to.her home and
said: "Your neighbors tell me yoil have suffered

X y

,
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much, Now a new day has come for Chinese women
and thefe is no longer any need for you to suffe.r." .

Because a one had ever shown her any sympathy
before, Misu was completely won over by the cadre's
kindness. .She confided her hopes to her grandmother --
her,Nonly friend. The old wOman agreed it woul4 be..Wonderftil if women'were the equal of men, but
dadhed cold water on Misu's hopes. "From ancient
times tin nov," she said, "man °has been 'the
Heaven, woman the earth. Whit chance do we have?

Ilisu told hecgrandmother's words to the cadre.
"yoU must organizer" said the cadre. *If we form a
Women's Association and everyone tells their bitterness
in public, no one will, dare to oppress you or any
women again."

.Much moved, the girl threw herself wholeheariedly .
into the Work Tof organiiing the women cfn her street.
Becaute of her zeal she was elected head of the Women's
.gssociation on her block. Through: the aid of this
association, she succeed d in obtaining a. divorce
from her husband.

0 About this time., the civil War started. Rwangtai
,organized its own militia. , The girl used to sit by

the militi*en and watch them clean their guns. Soon
she was cleaning the guri of each armed man on her
Street. AS a'jpke, they taught -her how to fire a"
rifle, but al'.10/ays Without bullef.S. In the meantime,
the new goiernMent to'alleviate her poverty gave her

, some millet, She was vffiry' haPpy.. .

. In 1946, the Kuomintang armies, having entered
the North China..relain .befow, decidid ;pc) attack and

, . occupy Kwangtai aiid ielitAnate any threat from guerillas(,

in the,Taihang Mountains. Many people left the city.
Misu went along, helping other women find homes and
obtaining cotton for them so that they could spin and
make ,enough,monley to keep alive. . .

Later, she returned to within a Mile of her
native Kwanitai and volunteered her services to a
band of m'ilitiamen. TIkey laughed at her. She

, persistedd Finally they allowed her to help with .
the cooking and.to mend caotheS. Soon she began to
do espionage work, binding up her hair:. like a married
woman, enteting the town and ga-thering information.

On New Year's pve," she left a note wriiten by
k.the county magistrate in-a basket of candy and cigarettes

t
lo

too hard, run over
ut-side a.Kwmintang blockhouse. ri e know -you-have .

been impressed into service," sai the note, "so we
bear you.n6 enmity. If things g
here' to...4s." As a result,. two Kuomintang soldiers
had come .over.

Misu was very' proud, but still not satisfied, .

because she had done- no' fighting. She trained, herself
Tor combat by shooting doge in the hills. "Walives","",

r*
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she told all who questioned.her. Later, she overcame
her fear of hand grenades by standing on rocky ledges
and throwing tbem into the river far below. After
that the farmers let her carry arms and\go on raids.

Because she knew Kwangtai well, she soon came ,

to plan most,-,of the raids. On such raidst she generally
acted as the lookout for the militiamen. Once, ,however,
she climbed over the wall of Kwapgtai and-participated
in a gun fight with members of the Home Returning Ccirps
organized by the Kuomintang. On this occasion two of
\he enemy were killed. "Maybe I shot one of them
I don't knows" she said.

This girl could neither read not write. She
knew nothing of Communism. She had aken up arMs1
She said, because the soldiers of the 8th Route Army
were the first who had ever been kind-to the people
of Kwangtai. If the 8th Route Army iere beaten, Izer
life would not be worth living. Aft r peace came, she
'had high hopes of a better life. Sh was not ambitious.
she ljust vanted to be a working girl.\ She thought
China could build up industry and she\could work in
a factory. That would give her great\satisfaction.4

The Communists Recruit Women: After the Japanese were defeated

and expelled from the country, the Communists and Nationalists°resumed

their bloodyjoattle for control of China.
"

The Communists were determined to destroy the traditional

Socio-economic and political Structure, and give All power to the.

people. Since women made up half the population of China, the

Communists sought to mobilize women as well as men o destroy the

old and build,a new order.

Mao Tse-tung, the leader of the Communist party, wa n

ardent advocate of womenrs ilghts. He was particularly repelled

by the prevalence cf suicide among'women and in 1919 wrote nine

impass&ened articles about it. .

,Because of the strong commitment ot the Communists to-women's

rights, women from wealthy and:poor families alike were attracted

to Communism. Daughters of Wealthy landlords ormerchantsrepüdiatedTH

their families and joined the Communist forces. To politicize the

peasant women.i-whenever the eth Route Army entered a village, they .

encouraged women to form women's associations.

IlaO Tse-tung praised the revolutionary spiAt of these

peasant women as early as 1927, when he stated that:
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When women all over the country rise up,
that will be the day of victory for the

NChinese revolution.5
4

7

-
Many ComMun st women became patty members, members,of

propaganda corps, political organizers, army nurses and soldiers.

A few women gained poqitions of power in government; some served

on the high council of the Coalition government and many joined

the civil service. There were also numerous stories of,,heroic

missio s by women who carried ammaration to fighting.fOres

througho t China.6

Th Communists felt that by raising the political conscioUsness

of women they could turn them into an effective force against the

Nationalists. They'also felt that through the process of political

participation women would learn the means for effebting their own

liberation.

Speak Bitterness Sessions ActiVate Women: One way to.assist-

women in-this,change was to create "Speak BitterneScsessions 'in

pie towns under. Communist control. In these sessions, women recounted

the horror storles of.their treatment by husbandslAn&in-laws. These

were more dramatic than the encounter sessidhs -t.hat.are now familiar

to people in the U.S.7 In the beginning, woien were reluctant to

talk because of fear and repression, bit when they found that they

had the full support of the other Women in the women's associations,

they came forward and told their.stories and encouraged o;thers to

do the same.

'In these "Speak Bitterness" sessions, wives and daughters-

in-law, unhampered by the presence of their menfolk, spoke up and
P.
voiced the acrimony they felt toward theit 4busers. They would

encourage their poor sisters to do likewise, and thus help bring

to -the whoi-e village the-courage df- "half of- Ctlina, as-the en-
lightened mimen liked to call'themselves: The idea was that "by

speaking pain to recall pain," the women would find 'out that they

shared similar grievances. By having a chance to spek in public,
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also realized that th y were good at it, especially with

theZsupport of other women n the women's associations.8

However, the women dis overed that the more they part4.cipated

in these Meetings, the,more esistance they faced from their menfolk.

Hinton learned of the obstac10 that faced women in his study of

a Chinese village as,he reported:

But *men folind out aS they organized among
themselves, attended Meetings and entered into public
life,*.that they met more,and more opposition from the
men, pdrticularly. from \the men in their own households,,

most of whom regarded any activity by wives or daughters-
in-law outside the home as "steps leading directly to

adultery."9

Nevertheless, the women did not give up. They used the support

of other women to overcome the obstacles and 'resistance that faced

them. They gained a new sense of political_ power and they4.were

determined to use They learned before their Western sisters

did that sisterhood is powerful. In these meetings, the women

learned ne? ways to deal with their oppressors and change their.

lattitudes toward and treatment of- them. Sometimes the women would

actually beat a htisband or, father,in-law who yas mistrea.O.n4 a

woman in his family, but in other Instances.this was unnecessary.

Oiten just talking to- the husband or in-law and threatening retaliation

sufficed to stop the cruel tieatment of the wife. The first measure

is recounted eloquently by Jack Belden in "Gold Flower's Story," and

in othei stories about this period of the military struggle. The

following excerpt from Fanchen reveals the way the women's associa ion

broughtsabout changes- in womaftft. lives.

Among those who-were beaten was poor peasant
Man-;ts'ang's wife. When she came home from a women's
association meeting, her husband beat her as a matter

of course, shouting, "I'll teach you,to stay home.

I'll Tflerid your rascal_ ways." _But Man-ts ans' s wife ,

..surprised her lord and master. Instead-of staying '

home thereafter as a dutiful chattel, she went the
very next day to the secretary of the women's associr.

ation, militiaman Ta-huAg's Tkife, and registered a
complainf against her husband. After a discussion
with members of the executive committee, the secretary, .

called a meeting of the women,in the whole village.

4 %.

2,96,
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At least a third, perhaps even half of them,
-showed up. In front of this unprecedented
gathering' of determined women a demand was made,
that Man-ts'ang explain kis actions. Man-ts'ang,
arrogant and unbowed, reaaily complied... He said
that he beat his wife because she went to meeting's
and "the only reason women go to meetings is to
gain a free hand for flirtation and seduction."

This remark arobOd a furious protest from the
women assembled before him. Words soon led to
deeds. They rushed at'him from . all sides, knocked
him dqwn, kicked him, tore his clothes, scratched
his face, pulled,his hair and pummelled him until
he could no longer breathe. "Beat her, will you?
Beat'her, and slander us all, will you? Maybe this
will teach you."

"stop, IU.1 never beat her again," gasped the
panic-stricken husband who was on the verge of
faintiftg under their blows.

They stopped, let him up, and senthim home
with a warning--let him so much as laya finger on
his wife again and he wpuld receive mord of the
same "cure."

From that day onward Man-ts'ang Aqver dared
b at his wife and from that day onwarthhis wife
ecame'known to the whole village by her maiden
name, Ch'eng Ai'liOn, instead of simply by the
title of Man-tslang's wife, as had,been the cutom
since.. time .began.lo

The fact that Ch'eng Ai'lien could now useher own name is

a significant Change. . In feudal China women were atways referred

to as So-and-So's.-wtfe, Se-and-So's mother, or daughter-iln law.

COMPAZISON: . Wife beating was commonly_ practiced in Africa
as a ttrzy to keep:women in line, although extreme violence,
was never sanctioned. The jahys'ical abuse of wives by their
husbonis is COMM 'in momy cultures.

Today the issueof wife beating is undergoing international
scrutiny. 'Some countries, notably England, have set up "safe"
homes run by women which, offtr a refuge for a woman to live
with her children until she may support herself or work
out-the problem wi-th -the man who'beate her., --

0

In a Ms. magazine issub. on battered wizies (August 2976), tab
pm. verbs are qubted: "A wife may love a husband who never
beats hgr, but she does not respect him"--Russian proverb;
.and "A spanil, a woman and' a walnut tree, the more they're
beate'n thg,i) 'tter they be"--old English proverb.



1-7; America -the attitudes toward both wife beating and rape
are aiMilar. Often victims of both are Tlelieved to have
provoked the assault. In ctke following quote. froin I
a 34-year-Lold American woman, note the difference beWeen
the response society gave her and the support 'the Chinese
women's association gave Ch'eng Aillien. i )/

You get into 'things like this one step at a time..
It's not a big step from abandoning y9ur preference
ip movie& to going along with your husband's preferences
emotionally. My husband knew I coqld beat him verbally;
he had figtp and econdmic power. When he was out of
verbal ammunition, he'd hit me. I had no comparable
resource. I was in psychoanalysis and group therapy'
and at .no lime did the group iake,,seriously what
was happening to me. It was: What had, I done? What
had I said? The'problem wis.my self-improvement. ,

Twice, I called the police& They came, put their arms
around his shoulder and asked him "What seems to3be 4
the troublei° I said I wanted hi,; out. . They. said,
"He's your husband, isn't he?" The second time, they
told rie I could get an Order of prot.'edtion in the -
qorning. But the problem isnit the next day. Women'
Are killed iA their homes-because no one takes serioUsly
,that they are in danger..I think the men get into it
because there are no ;checks on it--and they know it:11

..

v.

'Year& of Revolution*
. \
,Women's Political RoleIs ImpOrtant: After it came to power, )

the_ChineSe Sliamunist party continued to recOgnize the important

political role of w9men. It made systematic efforts to recruit

women and organize them for political participation. In April

iit

1949, an All-China Democratic amen's Federation (ACDWF) Ws'
,--,

created aS the leading organi ation in China's women's movement.
.

,

It pinpyed an impd2tant'ro1e in drawing up policies -that'Woul

encotarage the Anc'reased economic;partigipation of women in accordance
I

$

with the national economic plan. .
.

°The ACDWF functioned through a system of elected women s

congresses,that included women delegates who were directly elected.'

from each residentiai/district. Bir 1950, every ETovinoe, county,
. . .

sub-dittrict, city, town and village had a woman's regresentative

copgress So did every professior;a1 and occupational organization
__

and school with women members. The m.D,IFship of the organization
.,

,



grew -rapidlyi and.,by 195.3 had grown toe 76 million ,women.;1-2

Wompii ,were:also.organized,,into pea,sant, associations ,a.nd
trade union's, wh4re,t'h-ey ;esfere-ptla,ced:' in importani Rositi;ons.;.Other.6

new reforms were included granting women the' Vote, and prohibiting
prpst.itutior! and,femalé,infanticide.,

Worie'n began o PraY a major role In pub ic life', 4oth ht the
local and 'at the national^level. ,Dy thb midfift*es, several women

.we.re, occupying imporea*nt.cabinet pOsitipns ,as reported in ,the
New iOirk Times in 1957:

r

TIje Minister ofHe4,,Lthe the Minister bf
Justice, .the Minister.iof Ovegseas Chinese Affairs,
the "Minister' for the Toc..,tiIe ,Industry and the' Head
of the Foreign Ministry Press Sectibn are all;, womeni
Madam, hiang"K4i7Shatit's. sister, the redoUbtahle.
Madam (Sun.44atmSeo,) Soong China-T.Ang, is one of the13 .np41611',SIx vice -pr'esidentsA

. .;
,Everyone Is rncluded ,The:,woments movemejit, is

no lc:444r confined.to the educatedlAalevents:of the urban,itidtile
nd utSPer clasaes . The goal, Of brOadening the Communist women" s

.mbrement so that...it e7mbrack3s the entire: f..Male population is Clearly,
, . , .set fdrth in the ms5eneral Princiiples for the Organization of the.

Council,pg women's aepresentatzves" that waS RaSspd in' Septembor
195cby the executive condiittee of the ACDWF, at their''third meeting.
According to the resolutidn, the Cotylcil of Women's ,Repreientatives

. Was .ico. 13.e the chief iis.trument bY Which tilt DeMocratic,Women/s-
'0..,anroad

,

League would. diro:ct the .masses of t tepten" in tb e country,
4, ,, .,

any wouipn with citiz,en4i5ip,grights whoupPorts lithe p,rinc4les'*..,
.,,of e Lehgue woirld`,have :tyke privilege 'to fal9ct or.. be' 4ected, to

the Cdimcil.: 'The 'goal was' to n'wcAmen.''s orginitiOn', o
tOe masoes.",' Every province, ,county, ..sUb-disiiict f c i ti , t:ONATM,

t,i , 4 E.-and village therefore has a, council:I, 4.11aS everr professiOn wand 's
occupation, every-large organizatibti. employing women, and evpry

f,
organiiation arf,d every school'.wi_th Women iiembers. The ,ortilization-

II

thus permeates' evegir teritory 4}.4.24, 0.CCuPatioital unit in th.4 f.Ootintkry
,to help'transmit and imlxnent government IppliFies; and'oto bring

s det,ands and opinions tb .the attention of the felvernmeAt.14
Volittcal ,EcpialitT Is Not'a Reality.: WomeT continue

to make qains.ma the political as well as in pther spheres, but .

/1r .
,

"

'239
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tcomlete 'equaKity i far from,being a realkty. 'WoMen are bellind
rtn in holding key infl4entia1 positions., For exiMple, 'the axmy,,,

high political, posts 4nd high management jobs,generalLy laCk

cmen representatiVeS. This situation is., partly bolAtered by

the Chiinese feeling thats'there axa some.,inherent dif perencei I
; anWomen--not only Physical,. but eniotiOnal and probably

inVa4ectUal.Y(
4waiit Kristevaff /in her .study of Chinese women', ,stat4d that:

sex role.'4ifferentiations st0.13.4'exist in China, With,women
jaeing under-rep-rsen,ed .it'nlieadership.' positions: There /are 'no.'
r4019714/ *f r exaipl,e, in-the Reopleq,E Army of China,' they serve only

adminittrative or Medical cagaci.ties. The Peopleq;
Militia does not enroll women, ana, young women in ',particular are

,Ksi.eya'4,ndicated'theit .during her Niiit tO ebin4it
4she and other Memberg of het group Aid not see a single...armed

17ciman in the cities or the countt'Yside,, although the numbier of,
,

1soldiers' th9y sav wa:s very' small anyway ,

t .

, .1

Alscielwe cahhbt, ignore Ithe fact that the Chinese 4bvernment
h4,s nat been bOnsiStent' in .its :support of -wdmen',s growth outside
the home. 'In peribds when ,prbducttion is down, the current political
1;ine iS of4en that wOmen can bes't, serve tile sta'tei by tending td
,the needs Of theii famtlies at home.

COMPARISON: There are some iarities with the.situatioti:
won= in, America."- In t* e f -war, women are given

tncenti,iw to' work, such 00 goyernmeut &Ay =IN centers
gpodrpaying 'ilia .jobs; haiever, Wheri, the ixzr-ssrover and
return, women lose thpir job,s or are strorigly "enCouragede

Pgtuirn home.

Ri hts Are Part of Class St . Ceneraily

hdwever, women' s rights in China are not separated, from.the .total
-progress of the rights of both glen and'i'46men.? It iS aiStimed`that
it the ,pOsiiion o.Owomen is -enhariCeit,` the whole country will bene
Th A a fundamen -difference-between the, wOmen',S mouernent6 in.,
China' anli in the V.§; In China; ,this movement 'comes ipritarif.y as

'keactiOn t.4 recent past andr, as Such, 4s.an act 'against.:th
.

fe1.444l suppre4Sion ofone4group or:clas,p, I-SY another. 'From this
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viewpoint, men and women can beseen as stabding together and
working together to break the chains of the past. Their overall
struggle against feudalism includeq striving for women- to be
more, prothictive and esteemed in' China. The attempt to secure
women's rights in China is not generallY,Ariew.ed as a separate.
'issue from class strugOe.

iiddition, happiness for women and men in China is not seen
as, something personal, but is viewed'as serving the people. The

begun. As Wei Fend
love, marriage,' childTen,

chinese 'feel that their revoluti,on has idst
Yg i,tastesi Kaye the fenald probleRW
hU.:i I always'ilut-'ithe replution,first.'46

,AS', we look at tile situation, of women's,movementS .either. in
develop.ing cotintries 'or withingminlitirity groups itie the United' State
erhap*r yAll...see that women's struggle, as the Chineie example

etemolt,rates, is, not, alid cannot be a separate reality from class
or racilil struggle..

DISCVSSiON: Can students describe how the isaUe
of women't rights is seen in America? ;Women here
often are forcqd to become a4v.ers4r1.es of men in
their struggle for equality. Also, alnce there la
no national co nt to the achievement of eguality
for alkpeople in Aca, different groups striving

, for' their asi.c rz.ghta may clash with each other
rathe thezn teorking together in concert.

V



PERSONAL _POWER
6

.

Focus Questions:

k. .

In looking at continuities and changes in the personal pbwer of
.Chinese umen notioe whether .they have gai,n0 more contiol.oVer. .

`:UV thezr bodte,.,

he people to who,m,:pzey relate;

whpm they marry;

44,

o

- whether, or not to have children;

the decision .to. divorce;

. the decision.to remarry;
t,)

,where they live.

whap ways de?women have wre powe,r than previously?

In what ways do won= have less,npower than previously?

s.1

1.
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When we thihk of the personal power of Chinese womenr we

must describe it in terms of the freedaths that wemen bave now 1:4
.

'contrast to the constraints on women in feudal China. It is true

that most people in China do not haVe the kinds of personal freedoms

, and.self-expres-sion that many Americans Are used to, but when ,we

stu4 recent Chinese Aulture we should be aware of'how far Ctana

has travelled from its "bitter past." The Chinese themselves. use,

tillepast a's a yardstiek.to measure'China's progress, rather than th

situation of other Countries.

This'quote from Mao Tse-tung in,1959 indicates how far the

CommuniSts flt that.wamen stillPhad to go to"feel and act equal

to men in the society. Notice how Mao felt that the cultre and

cust6m of old China had to be erased before women could gain real

gower.

Of course'it was necessary, to give them
(women) legal equality to begin with, But from

,there on, everything still =mains to be done.
The thought, cul-ture, and customs which brought
china to where we found her, must disappear, and
the.thoughtcUstams and culture of proletarian
China, which does not yet existu must appear. The

\Chinese woman does npt yet exist either, among,
the 'masses; but she is beginning to want to exist. .
"And then,to liberate women rs not to manufacture
*washing machines'--"and to liberate their4husbands
Jib not to manufacture bicycles but to build'the
Moscow subway.1.7

DISCUSSION: What do you think Mdo meant Olen he said,
"to liberate women is ngt 0 manufacture wathing Machines"

"0 liberate their husbands is not to manufacture
b cycLes but to build the Nosegy subway"?

Years,of Transition ,

In'China, access to a Modern education may be seen as personal

power because education is)used consciou6ly by the Chinese as,a
,

way to socialize people to the new conceptS of their n ociety.
,i

The Speak Bitterness sessions saved thevsame function.'

,

S.
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Class Differences in Education:\ In the years of transition,

the Constitution of the Chinese Repuialic.of 1912 gave women the
, =

right to education. ,Peking University opened its doors:for women

for the first time in 1919. However, schooling was expensive, and

education was therefore reserved Dor those who could afford it.

Further, 'co,education was often hotly resisted by upper -class

parents.

But those Women who were allowed fo receive A university
,

education pad a unique opportunity to'develdp themselvei intellec-
. .

.

tually ad we117gs socially. In the following eloquefit account by

pan Suyin, notice that the personal freedam she found in her new
,

life at the University of Peking was as important t:o her .as.the

intellgptual stimulation.

There was new 'freedom Tor our generation.
We ascaped the restraint of conservatiye hames to
find release and stimulus in the university. The
campus was beautiful with its cropped grass and .

waving trees,.its small river with islands, its
pagoda tower, its buildings after the style 'of
ancient palaces. Learned men from foreign .countries
as well as the best minds of China were our teachers.
Books in our oun tongue and books frarq,.all the world
,uere in the li4faries -for us. In those immense '
stone halls, qilent save for, the rustle of many
books, we discovered the thrill. of new knowledge.
we would discuss eagerly among ciurselves philosophy,
political science, religion -- all was new, exciting;
rnothing was diTficult fot us. We were Jrearning:to.
,fauhion a new world free of ancient.feuds and pre-
judices, and the feat seemed easy, o; accomplishment,.

-we were so young and confident.
Traditional barriers of constraint between

boY aria girl. melted away in an, atmosphere of easy'.
comradeship. We shared classes and discussion.
We would gather in tho evenings in the raftered
hall of soirie old Pekin4 mansion, a hundred of us,
two hundred or more, so spacioUs were the rooms;
the girls in flowred dresses, slim,-sheaih-=fitted A

Shin, with flowers in their hair: There would be
music and.dancing in the Western style, boy and
girl together. In groups we picknicked on the smooth .

grass'by the river that woUnd through the campus.
We reaq Li Po's poems under the wdllows in the'
blazing autUmn moonlight (the moon is so brillianti
in Peking) by the banks of the peihai lakes. We
took pleasdre-boats, poled along lazily on the ornals
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#

under the camel-backed bridges, thrusting among lotus
-fkdwersAlpheld like lanterns, swaying, above:their
flat green leaves. There woufd be distant faint
whispeangs of a lute, or the thin music of the
four-stringed chin, or a stkain from an.ancient
love song... 18 .

In the districts that were under the control of the Communists,

poorrwomen did receive an educiakion that consisted not only of
reading and wriXing but also oe the practical skills of farming

1and trafts. Individual involvement' was emphasized, and it became
,

an obligation for every literate person to teach others not only

reading and writing but also the principles Of.Communism. Women
were eager to learn and teach others, and they benefited consider-,

ably-from 'this program in which even older women participate4. If,

such participation Was oriosed by the woman's family, other.members

of the women's association aided her with their 'support.

Years of Revolution

Everyone Learns to Read: The People's Democratic Republic of

China inherited an illiterate population when it WAS established
in 1949. Illiteracy was very high among bOth males and females,
but it was much higher among females.

School learning is only-one aspect of education in China.

gon-formal or out-of-school education assumes majar importance in
all Communist countries, since instillin the Communist ideology
in .all segments and all ages of the population is very ,iMportant.

1

rt is societr's way of socializing its citizens to its new way

of thinking and preparing them for the roles they are'expected te

play in the social andfeconomic life of the family, community and
wider society.., Literacy,campaigns thus were organized 411 over

the country after 1949, because people had.to be.able to read the

'

Communist literature to understand the new ideology. Posters and

fpropaganda mater1a1s also played an import nt role in reipudiaing

Confucian ideology.and instilling Maoist thought among the people.

In '1950, the Shanghai textile factories, where the majority of

'the employees were women, organiZed 170 jiteracy groups, with a

tota1- membership of 9 000. Larger numbers of women also participated
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'in literacy p ograms in other cities and towns, In 1958,,lt

million womeh assed their literacy.tests.19 Major progress has
been achieved n combating illiteracy during the past 20 years.

.

-Rre-School Education: Another major thrust in Chinese

education has ben the emphasip on pre-schgol education. If is

through this means the children are reached in their formative
, years and social zed in the Communist ideology. Even very'young ,

children are taug t the ComMunist ideology so that they will he

"armed Witix Chairmah Mao's thought.n20 At this age, too, children

are introduced to,military training, reportedly in a, manner thatf

discourages aggreSsion in personal relationships, as several visitors,
to China have indicated. The children are also taught how to take

aare of themselves and each other. Children seem to be very happy \II00
and easy going in school and-out of it, or as Robert Cuillain
saidi

When 1 am asked if the Chinese of today are
:happier than those of yesterday, theie is at least
one _answer that / can give with certainty. That
is that the Chinese children haNie never been as
happy as they are today; or as clean, as well-
dressed/ and as well behaved; or as cheering a

Chinese Education Is Pragmatic: In the upper grades in

primary,and sicondary schools, students make products that are
sold in, the markets. They also work .in the fields and help

improve the countryside. Thus, the thinese have been able to

integrate educatioh-with productive lab0P.,

aar

DISCUSSION: Chinese education is very pragmatic. That is,
people tend to be trained for certain needs in certain
spheres. Students have little choice in what they are to
study ..land may be given concentrated courses so -that they
may quickly be taught a needed skill. This sis hgw China's'
"barefoot" doctors are tnained. Of course,.the government
pays all the costs of-such an education.

Fillat do students think of this sort of work-study approach?

Can students see why it is in the interests of a, rapidly
expanding, developing country to educate this way? What
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. are t4e differences between ehe situations in Tna and
in,America?

-Differences Between the Numbers of Bays and Girls in School:
-AIVIough the schools train both sexes to enter the same job mazket
the Cohmunist regime,has not yet been,able, to wipe out.the disparitie

, .4

. imeducational opportunities for males and females that hame existed
for centuries. It has been reported that 4n 1960 slightly ovbr

.. j one-third of the students enrolled in primary schools were girls, ,

f
land about 23 perpent bf university students were women. Fewer
.girls than boys c'9. tinue their educatidn beyond primary school. 22%

commargau: It most countries the Wer percentage of
girls to boys in school, particularly, on the university
level,-has reinained. Compare the situation of Africa
where the ed4cation of girls was often resisted, with
Chtna where itmas encouraged.

.DISCVSSIOS:

What attitudes do you fhink paren4 (in China, in Africa,
in Ameriea),might havelagdinst the education of girls? Do
you think-thepe attitudes are reevant today?

%

Although university'education is limited for both males

and.females, women.have-mad'e progress in gaining access to fields

of st;udy,that were tormerdy bonsidered male.. Engineering is one
,

such field. In 1960,iwomen constituted about 18% of the total of
engineering students" a figuro,muchthigher than in many Western

countries,, but muchlower than in the USSR. Women also represent
. A high percentage of 'the medical students.23

Wom.en and Men Valtied for Their Contributions: We have written

at some length about the importance.af education for Chinese people
.

in modern China, because of,the impact of'education in all.aspects

bf both women's and men's liyes. In schools, children of both

sexes learp to work together, to cooperat4, to help each other and

to value the work of every individual.as.a contribution to the .

community and society as a whole. Young people carry these attitudes

with them into adult life,' where they are ablt to deal with eachc

II
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.r ottmr On an e'qual footing. The schools and other institutions.of.

formal and non-foimal education p#ovide the basis for Chinese womeh's
equality with men.- Thus, people are valued for what they'Are and

Jfor 'what they contribute to society rather-than fpr the class And

gender attributes that coloked.the relationships in feudal,Chiria...

In China, ftudents ae no longer taught that women are inlerior to

mensl.that they have to be weak and obedient, or that theirrole

is restricted to.caring for tile family.and children. In school,

they learn that women are equal citizenp, productive workers

political Organigers, and Communist activ.ists. They have to be

1

active.and'involved in a manner unprecedented in China or ix many.

other nations around the world. *

K
.COMPARINN: The schoo l is an ortant socialization

. dgency in all societiee. The 'ki of equdation provided
the schools has a major impact on the'prmation of

attitudes among studentsattitudeit that they carry on
into aduZt 4f0. Research done in the U.S. has shown that
sexist and racist attitudes are acquired during the early
years of children's education.. Materials used in American
schools have been criticized as 1:4omoting or perpetuating
sexift values Ad attitudes, "and attempts are being made
at various levels to eliminate sexism and racism from
textbooks and other school.curriculasas well as among
teachers, counsetors, and ardnistiatorel

STUDENT ACTIVITY: Can the students think of one sexist
or racist attitude they might have encountered in school
when, they were young?

Is there some attitude or activity,in their gchool that
they could label as dexist or racist? Can they develop
any constructive strategies fd counter this attitude
or activity? 4

Years of Transition
.4

Progress Toward Freedom in Marrrale: A major concern for

some Chinese woMen and.men has been the strong hold the Confucian

ideal had, over their ,Creedom to choose a marriage partrier and to

relate to this partner as an equal. The "family, revolution". early

the 20th'century resulted in the passage of legigtation for

-
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egalitarian martiage and divorce laws. But despite these new

laws, arranged marriages vere still the.rule throughout China.
,

Female-infanticide and the sale-of girla.and women Continued well

into the republican period.

by Jan Myrdal stated:

In 1948, a Chishese\woma interviewed

When I was twenty-two I was,aold. 4(W eps)
He came one day.and fetched me and my daug ter and
toolvus to a slave dealer called Yang. ( eeps).
My husband sold us so 'as to gelit money fo opium.
I never saw him after that. Some years go I was',
told that he was clead. When I had bee two days .

with Yang, the slave dealer, he sold m He so.ld
me and my daughter foc 220 silver dollars to a '

farmer calle0 He Nung-lcung,
I was very unhappy. Mr.. He was an old man."

He was twenty-three years older than I was. We
did not love each other. But he was kind., I
wasn't ill-treated there, neither by him nor by
his family. Actually, he was a nice old man. (Weeps)
He had his own household and did not live with his
family. I bore him a sbn, so everyone was kind to
me.24

'The problem was thatfthe Republican government did not

emtorce the new marriage laws. Any changes that occurred before
the Communists came to power mostly affected women in urban'areas

and coastal regions.

TEACHER'S NOTE: Legal reform is sometimes essential to
bringing about social change, )3,4t it does not guarantee
thap, the legislated,changes zgift 'occur. Often, a concerted
effort is nicesegry to bring the reality closer to the

..legisiated reforms. For instance, the,aboition of black
slavery zn the U.S. did not automatically result from legal

, action. Instead, a tenithy struggle had to follow the
legal 1,eforms. Ubually, it, takesi, time to get people to
comply, both in word and in action, with the requirements
of a new...kw.

Years'of Revolutiod

-Women Are,Ra*tners ileidarriage: With Mao in power, Mao's

phrase, "Women hold up balf of heaven," had a chance to be realized.

4eCIne of the fir'St major acts of the new government was the Marriage

Law of 1950. This marriage reform instituted by the Communists

299 .
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was considered a major instrument tor socialist transformation. v)

-The Communisfs werideteeMined to enf;::rce the law throughbut. China,
-0

especially in the countryside.; They turned family reform-into a

mass movemefit, involving most of the female Population of Ciiina.

Tiae Marilage Law abolished arran/ged marriages; putlawed the
r-

payment of any price, in mOney oi goods for a wife; banned polygamy,

concubines and child marriage; allowed Widsws to remarry and

..guaranteed the right of`divorce to the wife as well as to the
husband.25 In the rash Of% divorces that lollowed, over 16% were

instituted by women. In the countryside, it carpe to be known as

the'"Divorce Law." The minimum age for marriage was raised 'two
.

years to"18 for women and 20 for;men.26

Specifically, the Marriage Law gives husband and wife equal

status in the family, and does nol recpgnize aPhead of family."

Artile 7 states: "husband and'wife are comIpnit5ns liying together

and enjoying equal status in the home."
.?

The law is,do e artial to wolmen than Western iaws are. Hence,-
women may not Oni keep their maiden name (Article 11) but children

also have the right to take their mother's name.

The marriap lpm takes into, consideration the work of keepin9 ' ...
.

.a house. This work ls considered a social occupatian that is at

the same level as otherS. Attemptt are being made to lighten this

buyen by encouraging men to participate in housework..

The Marriage Law was seen by many as a liberation of both

men and w9men from the btitden of old reactionary ideas. 'Mere

was a deliberate efforat, first using education and persuasion,

' to bring men and women to accept the,desired change in the roles

they played ',

°
marriage. A man who beat his wife, for intance, ,.

7 -.

would be c iti6ized for his Confucian way of thinking.rather than -

for being cruell'and-wenad be-persuaded to4Ohange hi:6 behavior..
. .

Joan Hinton.tells of "one.'Case'of a,man'wherTi-abitUally beat.his

wifd.and refused,to change He was denounced at a mass deeting;

arrested, and sent to, labor*camp fOr rer.education.27
. If re-

education.did not work, force was'used.
464.417y%
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-- , Men Oppope Wo111411.'s New Position in Mapriage: Becadte it .,-

shook the.stattis-4a apd granied.cohsiderable. personal fieedom And
,.

. J. '. ,-
.

.

power "tio.**Vn e the .Mirria§e,..Law waf resistedin many are4s.and
.

,
,

.

violence was reportedly perutrated upon those implementiPg:the-,. r
0 1 ft

41
,

law ag well aa those upon mhom it was implemented. Therere'
* r .

- . W .

cases:where feinale activists Who weres!sent to villages fo introduce
the'new fAlp were myrdered br peasant:men. Some wom9n were killed,.

by their fathers for-defying traditional customs."
..-

There were .sasme male cadres who were not. trained in the

. Jnarxist concept of fthe liberation of women.- These cadres used
their new authority to oppose women's.progfessive demands. SoMe
cadres, afraid sing power, over their own wives, did not
sUpporb the.fre dos of divorce Provision and e'ven actively reeisted

ff

demands di orce. On the other hand, there were Also reports

.
Isof*zealously nthusiastic cadres dissolving arranged marpiages,

71

.

-11

returning child brides, forcing concubines to divorce their husbands

and widowsk,to remarry, and inflicting crtel punishment on ble
,20

culprits.. .

e,
DISCUSSION: In some areas women, too, opposed the new law.
Can students see why some womeh might be reOotornt .to
the old ways"? (Matchmakers, -Powerful mother6-in-Zatas
women whose personality makes them fearful of cllange)

Change in family patterns brings anxiety to people. In
America some people accuse the Women's Mgvement of Vbreaking
4p thlt fdmily." What fears do some pebple in America have,
about changing fawily patterns?

In the students experience and obs matidn the.

American fami4 changing?

uP

*, 1.

Women's New Role Within the Family: The,power granted

women within the family was not only personal but,became political

as well.' Indeed, in modern China it is'very difficult to sep4rate

the political arena from other aspects of life. This is a basic's

difference in Chinese womellis lives, as ;Qtliked to their counter-

parts in other parts of the world, and especially in Wdstern

countries.

a

40
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'Everything in China has been politicized. This is clearly revealed
,

in'the following Atatement about the relationship between husband'

And wife,' taken fiom'an article.in the Ped le's Dail Oactobet. 14,

1964).:

in a socialist'society, 'love 14eteen hu§band
and wife is built on the identity of pOlitical
beliefs and on the foaaation of struggling togather
for the revolutionarY cause. The relationship between
husband And wife is first of all comradely..*and the
feelings between hUsband and, wife are primarily
revolutionary sentiments,. Foi.this reason, a
husband-should take the attitude of a revolutionary
.comrade :toward This is ref,lected in the
attitude of rebar ng one's wife as a revolutionary
comrade-in-arms in.the common s.truggle In the

kpolitical sphere, as a class sistuewith what! One
.labours together in production or, work, and as a
companion with wham one lives together at home,
respecting and,loving each other, helping each .

other, and encouraging each other in making progress.
tdgether. 'This is the Communist-standard, morally
and ideologically speaking, by which'a revolutionary
deals With the que.stion of love, marriage.and family."

Changes Resulting fromthe Marriage Law: Despite tiese

eff6rts, llowevere the reality of marriage may have been and may

. be1 st*I somewhat different for Chinese women. It is difficult to

I.

assess howimuch comradeship between husband and wife exists in a

Chinese marriage. Certainly the wife is considered mpre or less

equal to her husband. Of great significance is the fact that the

authority of the mother-in-law has diminished. One does not hear

of wife beating or other forms of abuse that wer e prevalent in'

feudal China. The majority, of able Chinese women has gone out

to do prodUctive work in'the fi.6lds and factories. There is a

growg.trend towards the nuclelar'rather than the extended family.

Many 'wives 'participate.in political activities especially at the

'local level. Yet, personal expression is curtailed'in CDA.na and

.we do not know much about the. personal lives of.Chinese women.

Traditional Practiges Persist : Althou4h the Marriage Law

granted young people the right t9 free choice of a tharrIage partner,

cotpletv freedom of choice 'of mairiage partners is not yet the

' norm in actuality. The transition from arranged marriages to free-
.
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choiee mar4ag

and courting the

Whyte attribue;

,

.,

was d qicult :ftbecause-opport?nities fortmeeting

othet sex a4:e ;Somewhat limited."31 Martin Ring

this to'the absence of a-udating culture" in

China; due to persistedoe of traditioñal values and revolutiona

ideals which do not encourage the emergence of such a cultiilre.

iI

4 #

Contrabt to American society, where the dating culture flouriahes

in the schools, strong official pressure in China discouraos the

youth frau getting romantically involved. Whyte thus concludes:

- In this.situation, with free marriage choice
urged, but with limited opportunities for getting
to know .potential spousess, modified forms'of .

marriage arrangements arise. Marriage akrangers
continue to exist, either in the form of local figuTes
who customaril'y provide introductions, or simply in
the form of parents, relatives, and friends. In
some locations, officials have recognized the need
to provide youth with hel,p in finding mates and,
in an effort to take business away from traditional
marriage arrangers and matchmakers, have4arranged
cadre6 of the local production unit, the Women's
Association, and the CoimuniSt Youth League to
arrange introduction tO youth in other units.
Political authorities can also play negative,roles

marriage decisions. Party and Youth League
'members are expected to report thein deveropihg
romantic interests-to theSe.organizations. If
they want to marry someone from the-former wealthy
clisses or someone with a quesiionable personal
history, they will be strongly discouraged, although'
not absolutely forbidden, from doing s6.32

Although women and men gen?:rally do not marry until their

mid or late twenties, it is rekrted that sexual relationship;

before marriage are .notcommon. It.is also reported that China

has succeeded in wipingiout prostitution andivenereal disease,'and

that hamoisexuality is absent. Western 'observers characterize

Chinese morality.asipuritaDical. But mbrality may be 1;etter

understood within the framework of the socialist revolution in

China and the role of the individual within the revolution, The

common good is emphasized over personal needs and serving the

country is seen as service to oneself.

The Chinese outlook on 'divoree is also less'lehient than

in-the West. Although women now have the.right to end an unhappy

3 3
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government becaMe alarmed at the risig divorcerate and

temtirwing cases'of suicide cite to marital.difficulilies. By the.
*

mid-fifties, after a high wayeiofiaivordls, the government discouraged

divorce-through adtive didsuaslon.
6
AegiStratiO4off1cialp,

itIddiation,;ommittees and local courts rpOOsed for reconciliatiOn

to preven-t rash divorces and generally allowed, divorce only as a
final 'resort.3.3 In 1956, official policy plaCed great emphasis .

on "faMily harmony." The family was emphasized as a stabilizing 4

influence, which resulted in a national reluctance to accept divorce
as a solution to marital difficul.ties..

Motherhood ls Planned: In the mid-fifties4-the governmendt

embarked on a massive program of population control, On December
27, 1954 they qrde d birth-control education °to be instituted..

A conference on t e subjec' produced the comment that "handling

ahildren_is more important than handling tractors or pumps."34

marriage by divorce, and a aivorcee.or aiwidow max remarryir*he

.In March of.1957, the Minister. of Health, Madam 1.4. Teh-Chuanc

launched a campaignOmging womenwto practice birth control as a

meanst,of ridding the country of poverty. Chou En Lai stated in

1957: "Education on planned parenthood.was and continues tp be

carried on in China mainly to protect the health of.mothers and

pFovide favorable conditions foi bringing up childrOn"."35 Women

were more receptiVe than men to the idea of birth control. To

women,(this control over their own bodies gave them l.a chance to

partiCipate in building theip cotintry. In feudal China, women

gained reApect and limited power b having sons; in post-revolutionary

China, women gained power blot-involvement in productive work in the

educaO.onal, economic and political spheres. Women's options were
#

thus widened and their world expanded considerably.

COMPARISON: Birth control has made it possible for women
around the world, including the U.S., to have a small fhmily,
thus freeing women for more active participation in various
activities outside the home. 'Since premarital a ts dts-
couraged in China, birth control dies lot seem t be of
concern to unmarried women. This t-ems to be t - case in
countries with a strong tradition o emphasie female
chastity, euch as Ielamic countri . Ci ii. the differences
in a woman's role as a mother ift'A ca qnd China.
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The:Special Needs of Working Mothers'Ae Considered: In
,

order,o dricourage and facilitato'WoMen's contribUtionto tge

economy without d,isrupting the family, housewife workshops weie

created ix tho heighborhoods. Theier-the hot16ewife Apends eigh
hours ta day working, while at the same.time she 1S,able-to watch

her.9hildren and prepare their meals. Thes0e.Women (lc; work,that.

is 1.16t, specialized and that can be done with little trakning4.

. ',J.
. . .

e

They manufacture parts, such as '6o4ls for electric bateries.

- When women.need special training for theirwork, a spediatist is

sent from neighboring fattories to train' Women for the task."

Many large factories and communes, too, provide child care and

mothers may take time from their work to nurse their children.

It is clear from the abovp that the Chinese government is

whole-he'artedly committed to prOviding all the support services '

and sPeciai facilities needecLto facilitate women's work outside
0

the home. Women with young children thus are not left out of

the iMportant task of transforming China from an impoverished

country.to a major world poWer.
-

These changes have created greater indepenaence and mobility

for all family members. A man or a woman may be separated from his

or her family temporarily (tor example, to work for the patty,

attend meetingsl.etc.) without any guilt feelings about meglectj.ng

.family and children. A group of Chinese-American woMen, during

a visit to China, askedatheir guide how she felt about being

separat6d from her family for several days. -She answer,"

-"Oh, I don't mind, I find my job very exciting,
and I don't have to worry about- home while I am away.
My husband looks after the older children and the
youngest stays 'at the nursery overnight. The neighbors
will help in case difficulties arise. I go where I.
am needed, and I don't feel any hardships..."37

. ,

N
COMPARISON: Pkbility remains a maJor problem for,women
with young children in the U.S. and other parts of the
world!. flowever, American women also have acquired mobility
in recent years. The commuting marriage, is a new phenomenon
unheard of before in American history.
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There fra a strong ethic in America which Oates that women
dzauld tiOt wor,k-914tside their homes; t within the institu ion
of marriage -tmd treotherhdod,a woman's mai job:is ,to tend ito :
'the -needs of her husband and children. students comment
'on this *and relate it io the 'at-tituge Of the phinese tot4aVd
women's rol,e within the' fojnily? , - k "

-

what kinds of changes would need to 44,pen.in thiz. country
if a truly believed that women should work outsi'de the home?

.1

Women Still Primarily Responsible for the Family:, Despite
,4

the.change9 in marAage and family life in Communist. China, -tale

majority of women'still were occupied with hawsehold work and

family responsibilities. Domestic'manageWent was glorified and

the supporti'Zre role women were supposed to play in theii relatiOnships

wdth male members of the family,was eMp sized. Combining.home

responsibilities and onomic iti as a woman's task:, In

1958, a'new code of feminine virtuet (nFive Virtues") was exPounded.

in official publications:
7

Good at harmonizing family and neighbor relation-
ships, good at 'managing, the hollsehold, good at
educating the children, good 'arencouraging the .

familY,Members to work and study, and'good at one's
own ideological, studies."

in spite of the rtiajor gains that Chinese women had made,

they were still hampered by traditional attitudes that place

primary responsibility ft. the family on the woman.

After the cUltural revolution of 196E, the government

atteMpted to assist,women in finding a solution to this universal

problem of convincing husbands to share household work in ordr

to free women for other work. The Chinese government'launched

a campaign whose thrust was that women should be absolved of the

sole responsibility for cooking and cleaning, washing and taking

care of the children. The leading Chinese journak.Red Flag, for

instance, recently advOcated that "men and women should share,

household chores if women are to be politically eqUal."3?

Even sot, recent visitors to China have observed that tkaditional

division of labor within the family still exists. AlthoUgh men

3 tr;
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help in household chores, women still shoulder-the major

rApon4bi1ity for house and,childrept_ For inStance, 'a group of

Atheridan qudents and teacheti who v,isited ehina in 1971 noted:

Vverywhere we went ve asked whether men dhare
in the,duties of the home. Occasionally we weAe .-
'assuzed\that men pitch in and do a little something
aroun4 the.hquse? The women in one.household at

'the Hong-giao Commune proudly told us that all the
men in the home know how to cook and do cook sometimes.
-But almost eivrywhere when we asked who washes the
clothes by hand, who takes care of the children after
they Comb home from school, who'buysA.he *body wto
cooks the meals, who cleans therhoust;, who does the
sewing,, the answer was "The wife, of course."40

COMPARISON: BouseWld work has traditionally been cimstdered
woman's work. This is still, frue in most countries ineiludina
.the U.S. However, although household ,technology has inproved
in the U.S. over the past fifty years research has indivated
that Americdn women etiil spend on haLsehold tasks as much
time ,as was spent by their mother's who did.not have access
to such technology.

STUDENT ACTIVITY: List the changes in the position of
6omen within riiarriage and within the family in China. Then,
the .continuities of traditional marriage and .family.

New Ideals of Beauty

In the years of tgansition, women were ihtroddced to new

standards of "feminine" beauty. In the districts that wers under

the Nationalist rule of Chiang Kai-shek, 'this was an era of
3

great Western influences. The impact of American mis6ionaries,

Western movies and their Chinese count rpart and dancing cabarets

increased all over China in 1928. F the West also came "...the

permanent wave, English high-heeled shoes; Parisian perfupes, the

American silk stockings, the new high-slit flowering gowns, the

brassiere...and the one-piece female bathing s4t.0141

At the same time,khe simplesuncomplicated look of the

peasant was gaining stature,among the revolutionaries. An anti-

...foot-binding movement got dnderWay'and ths women's asiociationi in

the southern and central part of China sent emissaries from .door.
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c'

-to °or to agitate against foot-binding AndJong hair. Every

-woMa ncier thirty was iurged to uhbind her.feet and free her

movements. "These emissaries used persuasion and sometimes force.
.

..,Xt is reported that when fearful conservative women refued -eo'

. unbind their-feet and cut th;ir hair, the more revolutionary waren

'took the law into t:heit, on*haAds, cut their hair and unbound
_

their feet-)1g.force.."i2.
/-

.In China today people 4re valued because of their contribution

to China's progress. PersOnal su.C-cess has .assumed a secondary

value, and so-has personal apPearaq2F. Women have become leSs

concerned about the way they lo4 thlal they are about what they

do and how'well they do it. They gain more satisfactions from.

.their contriblition'to the revolutithan from pePSonal possessions

and physical appearance. Women are often pictured wearing baggy

pants'and woz'k uniforms arid most Chinese dress in samber color's.

The story of Wei Peng-ying0.a worker engAneer and Chinese heroine,.

reveals the changes in-immen because of the revolution of 1949.

Qéw TWO± e a-whIte-blouse-Ap work'
becaute her roIm-tes have called her factory
dress Apebecoming. Her foreman cri icized: .White
blouse Todayl'fanc aress and hair 6i1 tOmorrow.43

She,studied Mao's teachings and changed her ways-. HeF main

objective was to serve the people,. She gained a sense of inner'
4

'beauty.

To the male observer, judging by Western standards of beauty

or by traditional Chinese ttandards, Chinese women may look "un-,:

feminihe." However, they have'gained a new kind of beauty. This

was.expressed in the words of a Chinese-American woman, as follows:

We think Chinese women_are truly beautiful.
'Their radiance comes from good health, selfp-confidence,
and pride in their collective accomplishments. We
found women to be very much like those idealized in
China Pictorial:- they really are rosy-cheeked,
determined, and quick to smile. 44

Visitors to China are always impressed, pi with the Walk

.and bearing of the new women of China, It is atiurposeful stride,

full of self-pride and self-confidence.

399
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DISCUSSION:

4sk students to imagine how women whose :feet were bound
walked. The' young Women in the stews might think about
4,Aetker the shoes they wear make a difference in how .they
walk.

. .

_Ask students to hotice h6w the shoes we wear- refljet what
we writ to do that day. .,

Discuss dhanges students maY know.about in the style of
clothes and makeup of American waren oithin 074'1w:it 15
years. What influenced these changes%

0.s

C

TEACHER'S NOTE: Refer to any pictures you ;night have of
modern Chinese women today.

39,9
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ECONOMIC POWER
mars"-

Focus:Quiastions:

In the reading excerp0 or in- 040 .overvielp information,
look at ,the effict of Continuities and changes an women 'tz

power

,to support themselves;

- to work in whatever *occupation. they want;

- to earn a good wage in whatever work they do;

- to have a say in haw th; goods they prod4ce or money
they earn is usedi

- to have their work valued;

- to expand the oppoTtunities :to work.

Identify:

- spheres where 'the dmount and content of women's econanic
power have not changed; r

spheree where-women .have more eaononne power than
prevOusly.
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The extensive participation of women -in the labor force of
-modern China has done mite to upgrade their status than any other
change.
t

Before the Commpist victory, the complete4economic dependence
of women upon men wa s. a major factor In*phpir subordination ahd in
the limitations on. their freedom and power.

4The idea that a woman is oppressed because she is cut off
from productive work is central to Communist thought. Engels wrote:
s"To emancipate woman and make her the "equal of man is and remains
impossible so long"as woman is shut out from social productive
labor and resiticted io domestic labor."45

Years of Transition
4

There were some beneficial changes in the economic power of
women in,the period bJlore the Communist Revolution. In 1931 the

AFamily"Law gave women ipe right to ownership of property and
eritance. Mit this affected only women from wealthy families

and was not enforced. There were other changes that had an.impact
on many wqmen. For, instance, the development of industries in the
doastal.cities, as well ai in industrial centers inland provided

-same opportunities for women to participate on a limited scale in
these indnstries, especially in textiles.' This led to some degree
of economic independence for women as they,became wage earners.
Although most of these women did not receive adequate pay, this
was a major step toward their liberation and active participation
.in the economic and political system of China.

COMPARISONY The textile industry has traditionally
absorbed woMen workers in Western countries as welt
as many, Third World countries. Textile and garment
industries relied heavily on women in Ma United States.
Chinese women inotigrante to America also participated
heavily in these industries which underpaid and expiated
them.

Writing of the impact of industrialization on wamen's lives,
Agnes Smedley described a visit to a silk manufacturing town iA
1930.

:
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Only as we neared lidg market iowns, in which
silk filatures belched forth the stench of. cocoons,
did we come upon better homes aqd fewer careworn

4 faces. The daughters.ol such families wereispinners.
It. was then ttlat I began to see what industrialism,
ISad a's it had seemed elsewhere,_ meant to the working
girls. These were the only placed in the whole
country where the birth of a baby girl wis an occasion
for joy, for'here girls were the main support bf
their lamilies. Consciousness of their worth wis
reflected in-their dignified independent bearing...Theymuld not but compare with the low position of marriedwomen. Their independence seemed a personal affront
to officialdom."

With the increase in access to education came an increase in
occupational opportunities for women-in the cities. -Women were
employed in large numbers as 4a.chers in the various girls' schools
established throughput the country. Women were also called upon
to help in the difficult task of organizing workers .into labor .

unions.

COMPARISON: Urbanization usually creates npw jorsposeibilities
for women. China's urban areas did not growl as fast as other
developing nationer, fbr example, Africa.

These.chan§esi however, affected only a small segment sf
ChineSe women. Work opportunities were extremely limited and
most women continued to be dependent on men for economic support.
Furthermore, the majority of the Chinese population; whether 'dale
or.female, continued to suffer from povertyr disease, starvation
and exploitation.

Although some women gained a, new degree of economi6 power
through participation in traditional industries (e.g., textiles)
orlfgricultural wOrk, the majority of women remained without
economic power. It was mainly lack of opportunity that deprived
them of gainful employment. But continued traditional attitudes
also restrigted many women to homemaking and to related.activiiie
within the, home and condemned other:s to poverty.
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Years of Revolution
.f

End of the Edonomid Restrictions on Women: Vie reforms
undertaken by the Communist Overnment ended the economic restric-.
tions on Women. Thp Marriage Law of 1950, meritibned in the

11.

section on Personal Power, indluded these specific articles which
-1affect economic control:

Article 9: (Both husband and wife have the right
4. -to free choice of occupations and free

participation in work or in social
' activities.-

. Article 10: Both husband and wife shall have equal,

rights ie the possession and management
of family property. ..

Article 11: Both husband and wife shall-have the
Aght to inherit each other's property.47

Agrari.n,Reform Gives Women Power: One of the most far-
...reaching ref rms,was massive land redistribution, lighich"not only N
ended. the ).andlord syetewbut also stopped male Monopoly over \

land ownership. )
,

.

New agrarian laws in 1152 stipulated that 'both men and women

should receive equal shares of the land and directed that separate -

sproperty deeds be issued to females. when neceSsary. Household
serviCes were consi/red to be productive labor'that contributed
to the acquisition of family property.48t k

The,collectivization of land mobilized women for full

participation' in collective farmipg on about the'same level as
men. Women received units for their work on collective farms

.

although they worked fewer hours than the men because they had

to combine home and work responsibilities.

Peasant.women also got a chance to improve their skills and
learn new ones. Training classes in agriculture for women were

,

,

organized bi the women's associations in various parts of China,

and "the fame of'those 'who mastered agricultural labor spread far
and-wide."49 gHipton tells of a widow in Shen' Settlement who

startled everybody with her strength and skill: "She could do
._ ieverything a dan could do and more. She coula even Pusha loaded

31 3
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-wheelb4row on the 60ighway and earn $12 a lay, Border)legion

currency, tr.ansporting bricks. She was so -skilled in-Planting that
4

ill the spring all peasants in Shen Settiement wantedller,,and no_
one else tO Pkant their millet."50

COWART:SO: The eoverience or agrarian.wornen in modern
Africa.is. quite- different. Notice that 'receiving 1.and
and training in faming technology went hand-in-hand in
China. What happened in Africa?

WOmen Axe Trained for In4ustrial Jobs: Great emphasis was
placed on the participation of women in a variety of productive

work. The Cominunists instituted,eificient and excitincj-job

.training programs, in which peopleW both sexes with little

previbus.experierite..gained essential profeSsional and technical
skills. The number of female workers in the industrial sector

increased from 2 million in 1952 to 8 million in 1958.51 Over
i*he past .two decades, the nUmber of women industrial workers haa
ihcreased tremendously.

One factor that favored women's employment.in agriulture and

industry was the adoption of labor-intenstyg-,methods cf 1)toduction.

Chinla is a poor country that could not afford to mechanize. As a,

result, women wre encouraged to work and fill the labor shortages
.

that were created by e anding the scale of.production in cooperatives

and 6ommunes.

Nevertheless, althoug wtomen do pafticipate in heavy industrial

work, only a limited number do so.: Yet, it is.significant that

any women at all do heavy industrial work, especially in A country
with oVer a ti!,99sand-year-o1d tradition of frail women with bound

feet.

Judy McLean reported that in the heavy industrial units she-

visited, including docksi steel mills and oil refineries, she saw

between 15 and 50 women workers. In Tiensten, she spoke to a woman

whowas the first female viorker in_a steel mill. The woman told

her:
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Thp old workers did not want to accept me.
They thought women couldn't do machinery work.
These wrong ideas go away gradually. The factory
took eight-of us for testing.. The women did the
worre well, the men comrade's ,summed it up--women

-are-very clever and grasp techhigues iglickly. Now
there ace 1,307 of us in the factory.0'

Women were able to-gain some economic power and prove

themselves by hard work. ThdY mere able to dispebthe old

Confucian ideas that women-cannot do certain kinds of work.

DISCVSSION:

Women in AmeriCa who work in non-traditional j bs often
have experiencad teaiing ,and on-the-job hathnt.

Can students recall hea;ing or readi4 about women reporting
such incidents? -

Sometimes there is united resistance to women holding certain
types of jobs. 'Far example, there is currently cameiderable
dievreement over whether or ,not womeh should be active fire-.
fighters or police officers.. Are there jaw which, students
feel women are not physically able to do? That men are not
physically able to.,421:

2

Men from cultures where people have stight builds also
have trouble getting some jobs that reofre physical s
HOw couta we deal pith this kind of discrimination?

1

.1

quring a visit to China in 1974, Ann Hartley saw Chinese
1 a

.women at.work knd reported the following:

I saw women working side by side with men in
construction, heavy and light industry, in education,
agriculture and leadership roles--an fact, everywhere.
The.liberation of women has been a national goal and
the government has actually promot6d projects and'
policies that.meet the needs.of 4omen. From all
appearances it is.true: women do hold up half the
sky, as Mao Tse-tung has said. In an effort-to be ..
fair.to women; conpiderat1oW4s given to their, personal
needs without penaliiing them for weakness'or inferiority.3

Su h measures include'relieving women from heavy work during

pregnanc and giving maternity leave (in factories, women are given

56 days paid maternity leave, and after the birth of a chil,d, a

mothee receives an extra hour of each day to breast-feed her baby).4

o 3,15
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Many factories supply nurseries for infants so that mothers can be

near their newborn children after they return to work4. Amy factories
have chtld-care facilities, as do schools and neighborhood communes.

Child-care centers.are generally available at a modest cost. Most
of the child-care facilities provide day care only, although some

are residential and allow a child to stay all meek and to go home
over-the weekend.54

Women Are Helped by the .Communes: Women achieved full part-

icipation in economic Activity and were relieved from home tasks
with the establishment of People's Communes in 1958. At that time

a ftill-scale attempt to mobilize/women for economic activities

began. Of the impact of the communes; Aline Wong says:

The communes Were heralded as a new form of
social organizat*on in which complete equality of
the sexes' and total emancipation of women could be '

achieved. Large numbers of nurseries, kindergartens,
communal dining halls, laundry service units, etc.,.

,. were establishqd in order to free the women from
housework, plus enabling them to join in the production
campaigns.5'

'By 1959, government 'figures shoWed that about 90 percent of all

working women worked in the rural communes. The number of hours women

spent working rose considerably, although it was still less than

the number of hours spent by men in the communes.

Urban communes were alsp esiablished during the era of the

Great Leap Fame in the'late fifties, but their developmentmWas

halted by 1960, and a return to decentralized-production was re-
instituted% Because of worsening economic conditions in China

and the failure qf'the Great Leap Forward, many women lost their

chance at productive'employment and had to resume their family

responsibilities.

COMPAPISON: In the United States;women and minoriti
men were among the first to sufftr.unemployment because
of worsening economic condit#ins in the seventies. TAey
were the last hired and first fired.' rids is because
women's work is conpidered to be auxiliary, It is also
an indication of the generally fragile Zconamic po6er of
women in most societies esO'cially, at times of economic
setbacks

316
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Most Women 'Work Outside the Home: As a result of official

policy that encourages women's active participation in the economy,

it is estimated that almost,l00 percent of able women, aged 45

and under, are engaged in productive work outside the home. There

are also effors to involve older w

activities, including stUdy meeting

NI
visiting schools and talking to the

of '"the bitter-past." Older women'

and other community services.

aspen in a variety of community

s, taking care of grandchildren,

students about the hardshOs.

are also engaged in social work

While there is a great emphasis on physical endurance, there

has also been a campaign to encourage intellectual efforts. House-

wives, ,for instance, assemble dlectronic appliances, young peasant

women become "barefoot doctors," and women lvtudents do advanced

research in chemistry and biFilogy. All women devote one hour

twice a week to the itudy. of Marxism.

Little Choice of Ocoupation: Women and men do not have much

personal choice in selecting the kind of work they want. Economic

necessity and national "needs assume priority over personal needs,

and women, as well as men, are taught that they serve their needs

.by serving the needs of society.-

DISCUSSION:

Stadents might eion the concept of choice of work in
this country. ven economic ed4cation414 sexual and

iaract barriers iaZ the limited number of available
jobs, do moat Americans have a choice of job opportunitiesi

However, 'regardless of limitations in the choice of an occupation,

economic participation has given women considerable financial and

personal power. It has freed them fiom their traditional dependence

op ment Silte they contribute to family inpome, they also ahare

in the Ai6-Making in the 'family, and their husbands share

in houselliltchores, as we saw earlier. Thus, the traditional

division Of 'labor inside and outside the famili is moqfied, althodgh

not changed totally. -The saying that "everything a man can do, a

woman can do," gave rise,to a neW motto: "Everything a woman can

Ado, a man can do."
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Traditional Values Cause Some Cdscrimination: Despite the
gains in the economic sphere, Chinese Women are still discriminated
against when it comewto pay and bolding important jobs. Equal
pay forbequal work is still an-ideal rather than a reality for
most Chinese women, especially in.rural areas. But they are fighting
to ena this discrimination, As is .indicated in the follow4ig excerpt

from an article published in China Reconstructs under the title
"How Our Village Got Equal Pay for Equal Work." 'It was written
by the head of Hsiaochinchuang Brigade Women's Association.

Our base rate is determined at meetings held
cmce a year. Each brigade member says what he thinks
lids work i; worth and the others discuss it. At a
meeting not long Ago, while two-thirds of the men
confidently stated 10 points, only one strong woman
had the courage to bid even 9 1/2. None of the other
strong women dared bid over eight. This was when
the brigade Communist, Party branch asked that the
evaluation be stopped and organized a series of
meetings to criticize male supreMacy.

when we begun the evaluation, some men said,
"All a man has to do is stick out his-fist and he
does as much as a woman does in six months. If
women want the same base rate, they have to do just
as we do in plowing, planting, digging ditches and
,carrying sadks of grain." We pointed out that Women
had never had the chance to learn some.of these jobs.
If you only make the strength and skill-the basis
of your comparison you'll he 'pitting men's sfrong
points, physiologically and historically, against
women's weak points. First and foremost, the
comparison should be on atti:tude toward the'collective,
on patriotic and collectivist thinking and contribution
to the collect±ve ...4

This kind of evaluatioo made a dent in the
thinking of many of the men. Some of the men team
leaders pointed out that in many ways the women
showed greater concern,fOr the collective than the
men... -

After comparison on these various aspedts,
two- ththirds of e meg still got 10 points. -Out of
136 women, 16 got.10,points and 40 others got 9 or
over. A total of 116 wOmen goX a hpgher rating
than before.56.

This continued discrimination against working women reflects

continued role definitions and attitudes towards women,.. NorMA

Diamqnd attributes this to the persistence of taditiona1 valuesl

with regard to women,

3 13
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There remains the need to look at the i)roblem
in terms of ideology-and the retention of traditional
ways of thinking about women. The long legacy of
second'claSs statuk is not that easily obliterated.
In y areas, women are excused or even barred

;from. oing agricultural work during menses. The
reaspn given is.that it would be detrimental to
their health, but the underlying reason is that in
traditional thinking, menstruating wamen were polluting
and would affect the crops. ThisrNind of thinking
is still being struggled against,'

A group-of feminists who visited China discussed the fact 'that

sexual divipion of labor outside the home still exists. As they

reported:

The women we talked to did not regard it as
a problem that certain areas of work were seen ds
better .suited to womèn.'.In one discussion our
(male) interpreters said that women are not a9
strong as men and as China is still poor and under-
developed men's greater strength, must still be
exploited. However, we pointed out to them that
they were men and that theit job was pot physically
arduous in the sense they had meant. Also we saw
many women doing hard work-and seemingly handling,
it very well. "About men working in Creches they.
skid: "But looking after the babies is a very ,

important job and women do it so well. We couldn't
do It so well." We argued-about this a great deal
and no one we telked with rejected our contentions
outright. Many of the creches we saw were ,staffed
by women from that particular factory who were chosen
by their mainly female cgmrades for that work because
of their general high political and work level.
Certainly the,women working-in-creches did not suffer
economic hardships as a result. Workers in creches
are paid at least as well as average faceory wages.52

In spite Of this disparity, it is clear that the absolute

econpTic dependence of women upon men that prevailed in fcudal

China and continued during the republican period ended as women

started' to become wage 'earners and -active economic participants.

Ebonomic involveMent for women became a necessity, and they par-
,

,ticipated in those tasks.that required their services or, for-which

they were suited by edudation and training. Since their work has
.

equal value to the wo4k men do, women have an economic po*er that

was ur?available to them in traditional China.

e

1P
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Student Learning Materiads

Continuity and Chang Years of Transition

Belden, Jack. China shakes the world. New York: Monthly Review,
Press, 1970. 524 pp. Paper.

- "Gold Flower's story (pp. 275-307)-
1n pp. 288-307, Gold-Flower is rescued by the 8th
Route Army, which comes.to her village and organizes
a Women's Association. She joins the Association,
speaks about her mistreatment by her father-in-law,
and gains thetupport of the Association to retaliate.
against him. When her husband returns after a long
absence, the-same process occurs. This selection
reveals the power of th9 speak bitterness .movement And
the Noten's Association. It is easy reading, and
students like itvVery much.

If you are using the pamphlet version of Gold
Rower, reading ispp. 14-33.

.

If you are using the book, another possible
transition selection is °Guerilla:girl". (pp. 216.-
219).

4111 'Han Suyin. Destination Chungking. St. Albans, Eng.: Panther
Books, 1973. 252 pp. Paper. $2-.50.

An autobiography of an upper middle class Chinese
4woman. Educated in American missionary schools as well
as in,England, the author shows a strong Wefitern orientation
mingled with a deep love for China and its people. 'She
served her country as a medical doctor and later as the
wife of the Chinese ambassador to England..., She is an
example of a tyoman,who achieved success without con-
frontation with the traditional culture.

*Coming of age in China".(pp.'239a252).
The last chapter of the book describes conditions
during the war with Japan, and the reactions of in-
tellectuals to them. A,conversation in Han Suyin's
home shows the ideological conflict between communists
and nationalists, and' between new and old ideas of

Awomen's role. , A

Hsieh Pingying. Girl rebel the autobio ra
vitt extracts from er new, ew war diaries.
19,S. 116 pp. Hardcover. $ 1.00.

story of a'womaxjs struggle to
the repression of a tra ional family,
lating to the 1920's..
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Katz, Naomi and Milton, Nan4., eds. Fragment from a lost diary
and other stories: women of Asia, Africa and Latin America.
Boston: Beacon Press, 1973. 318 pp. Paper. $3.95.?

Anthology of third world literature about women:
20 stories by men as well as women. Introduction briefly
comments on each and its place in the book's three sections.
"The women of the earlier part of the collection are to a
large degree helpless victims of a social order and family
structure which ctfer no possibility of a way out. For
the women of the later stories5 there are alternatives,
but they are Alternatives which bring with them new choices
containing .their own conflicts. So while this anthology
opens with a presentation of some rt the most painful
problems facing women, it closes with some'of the.most
difficult questions." (Introductione-xviii.)

Shih Ming. -"Fragment from a lost diary"-(pp. 211-225)
A young women finds that a traditional problem, ,

pregnancy, hinders and even endangersrellolutionary
work. The story discusses a difficult choice,
whether to keep or abort the fetus.

.Mytaal, Jan. Report fr6m a-Chinese village. New. York: Vintage
. Books, 1972. 374 pp. Paper. $2.9.

In a rather lengthy intioduction, Myrdal explains his
reasons for doing this book of interviews with people in
a northern Chinese village in 1962, as well as his methods,
biases and cautions about the perSonal accounts. This
material is relevant to our concern with oral history.
After a description of the village, the villager's speak
for themselves. Pqrt IV (RR. 203-242) deals with woMen.
This book is considered a valuable reading for the transi-
tional period in 'China, for teachers as well as students.
It also is informative about'traditional China.
- "Ma Hung-tsai's wife, aged 25" (pp. 212-213).

This young housewife works herd in the fields and at
home. Her husband sometimes helps with household
chores and child care', and she' feels she has a say
in what to grow on their plot of land. Shows changing
power of young wives.
"Ching Chi and lao dung: how physical work' taught her
the proletarian attitude to life, aged 29" (pp. 321-328).
A physician's daughter tells of changes in her attitudes
and life style after a year's physical labor on a commune.
These are summarized on p. 327.' The selection illustrates
changes in_women's Power and the influences behind these
changes.

Pa Chin. The family. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday Anchor Books,
1972, pp. Paper. $2.95.

One of the most popular Chinese novels of the 1930's,
and an example of the ktind of literature that aroused young
intellectuals to fight Against feudalism and imperialism.
111 telling the story of the Kao f:amily compound, it reveals

395
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the conflict between generations and classes and the
struggle,for women's liberation. The introduction by Olga
Lang provides good background material on China during the
first half of the 20th century.
- Chapter V (pp. 30-35).

A dialogue between a 40-year-old mother and her teenage
daughter reflects the changing attitudes of women and
the influences behind them.

Seybot, Peter, ed. Through Chinese eyes. New York: Praeger
Publishers, 1974. 158 rip, Hardcover. $7.50. Paper edition,
v.11.82.75; 'v.2, $2.75.

An "extremely well'done collection of readings il-
lustrating the cultural values of the new China...from
the perspecLve of...peasants, women, dhildren and workers....
A sympathetic and representative portrayal...." (Posner and
de Keijzer, 2nd editionu pp. 68-69.) See relevant sections
concerning women, including the one gelow. Our pagination
is from the hardcover edition.
- "Meng Hsiang-ying stands up" (pp. 72-78);

A short story about a young woman who was mistreated
by her husband and her mother-in-law. When the com-
munists came to the village, Meng.joined the Women's
Association, thus gaining power and emancipation. Her
involvement in agricultural work helped her further,
as she became known as a hard worker and an organizer.,

Snow, Helen. The Chinese communists: 'sketches and autobio a hies
of the uard; o I Red ust; oo II, Auto iograp cal pro i es
an iograp ical sketches. Westport, Connl: Greenwooa Publishing
Company, 1972. 398 pp. Hardcover. $15.00,

. An enlarged edition of Red dust, originally published
in 1952. Some of the original material which was'then left
out appears now in book II. Snow gathered this material in
Yenan in the.1930's. See Part Seven: Womenas well as the
three selections annotated below. The book.as a whole gives
a unique picture of a unique time and place in historyOloh

"Liu Chien-hsien, wife of Po Kuni (pp. 229-249).
The wife'of the head of foreign affairs in Yenan, a
woman of great personal, economic and political power
in her-own right, tells of her struggles and achieve-
ments. She talks about her childhood and education,
her. escape from tin arranged marriage, her factory work
and her joining the communists. On the Long March, she
was captain of the Women's- Detachgrent At age 29, she
was director of mines and factories, a seasoned partic-
ipant. in economic and women's struggles.
"LiAar WA, who causes Mao Tse-tung'S div9rce" (pp. 250-261).
This Westernized woman, a famous act4esb, talks about'
her family, her Chrigtian education, her\marriage,
career and political!' involvement. She discusses love,
maTriage and service to her country. Note how these
attitudes .and activities reflect continuat,ion and/or
change' from traditional China.

<1,
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"Miss Ting' Ling's school days" (pp. 262-266).
A brief autobiographical account by the famous'
journalist, especially of ,Iler education. She was one
of four young women--another became Mao's first.wife--
to enter a previously all-male school. She tells of
the male students' reactions, compares education in
the sexually segregated schools and describes the
influences on students' lives at that time.

Audiovisual

From war to revolution. 1970. British BrOdcasting Corporation.
Black ahd white. :20 minutes. 412.00 rental from Time-Lie Films,

tp.100 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus,N.J. 07652 .;

,The harsher realities are explicit in this \film as
they explode into the long struggle for control of China,
itself a grim picture. Remarkable footage and good com-
mentary. Our main complaint is that the role of women in
this struggle does not receive special attenticin. Teachers
will need to stress that. Magnitude of struggle, '. backg ound
for changes in Women's position:
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Continuity and Change: 'Years of Revolution

AO*

Myrdal, Jan. Report from a Chinese village. New York: Vintage
Books, 1972o )74 pp. Paper. $2.95.

In a rather lengthy introduction, Myrdal explains his
reasons for doing this book qf. interviews With people in
a northern Chinese village in 1962, as well as his methods,
biases and cautions about the perdonal accounts'. This
material is relevant to our concern with oral history.
After a description of the village, the villagers.speak
for themselves. Part IV (pp. 203-242) deals with women.
This book.is considered a valuable reading for the.transi-
tional period in China, for teachers as well as students.
It also is'informative about traditional China.
- "Li'Kuei-"ying, woman pioneer, aged 32" (pp. 216-228).

A woman from the couhtryside talks about her education
in the party school and her efforts to then teach other.
women. She also helped organize a Women's Associatipn.
The reading shows how educatidn enabled this woman to
gain personal, economic and political power and to
assume a leadership xvle in her Community as an agent
of change.

New women in new China. Peking: Foreign Language Press, 1972.
18 pp. 'Paper. $0.50 from China Books and Periodicals. West
Coast Center, 2929 24th Street, San Francisco 94110; Midwest
Center, 210 W. Madison Street, Chicago 60606; East Coast Center,
125 5th Alienue, New,York 10003. ,

Short personal statemeMts'and articled. Iricludes:
"New women in new China"; Lu Yu-Aan, "A liberated woman
speaks"; Pasang, "A slave before, I now help rule my
country"; Lin Chiao-chih, "The party keeps me young"; Huang
Hai, "The 'March 8thl fishing boats"; Hsin Rung-yuan,
"Women fliers"; Hsin Huar "Women oil extractors of Taching";
Rung Yeh, "Housewives can make electronic equipment"; Hung
Nung, "Iron girls team of Tachai"; Hsin Ping, "Women work
on live ultra-high-tension power lines"; and Lung Chiang,
"Women bridge builders in forest areas." Eight pages of
photographs.

All the readings are eXcelleat manifestations of
women's newly achieved power in personal, economic and
political spheres.

)

The seeds and other stories. Peking: Foreign,Language Prevs,
1972. 193 pp. 'Paper. $1.00 from China Books and Periodicals,
addresses above. 41t

A collection of stories which foCus on "life on the
communes, the struggles to grow crops in mountainous and
desert areas and, to harness water power and of women's '
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participation in these strugglep." (China Books and
Periodicals11 1976 catalog, 'p. 11.) ,

Yin VI-ping, "Half the population* (pp. 27-36):
This short story tells of women's participation in
heavy construction wOrkl'unloadin4 Concrete poles.
It shows how thelr determination enabled them to
"respond creatively to the project director's sexism.

-4

Seybolt, Peter,.ed.. Throu h Chinese e
4
es. Nei.; York: Praeger

Publishers, 1974. 15 pp. Har.cover. $7.50. Paper edition,
v.14 $2.75; v.2,

An "extremely 'tell done collection of readings il-,

lustrating the cultural values of the new China...from
kthe perspective of...pe4sants, en, children and workers...
A sympathetic and.representati e portrayal....7 (Posner and
de Keijzer; 2nd.edition pp. 6 -69.) See relevant sections
concerning women, inpluding th one below. 'Again, our
pagination hérv is from the har ver edition.
- "The home life of a saleswoman%(pp. 88-93).

This first-person account is brief and easy to read.
Seybolt'S suggested queptions at the beginning of this
selection are worth purs4ng.
*Romance in'new China" (pp. 115-122).
This short story reveals how courtship is carried on
in modern China and thus haw young men\and women choos
marriage partners. Seybolt's introdudtory comment$
and questions will give you the basis for discussion.

Soo, Chin-yee. Ei hth moon: the true stor of a oun rl's
life in communist C ina, y Sansan as to to Bette Lo . New
Yorki 'Harper fi Row; 1964. 213 pp. Hardcover. Out-of-print.

The girl, aged 4, was left behind when her parents
and older sister came to the U.S. Sixteen years later she
was reunited with her family. The story is 'written by her
older sister. This taketi; a critical view of life in
communist China.

'

s

Woien hold up half the sky. Berkeley: Yenan Books,.19/5. 38 pp.
Paper. $1.00 from -Yenan Boolis, 1986 Shattuck A nue, Berkeley,
CA 94704.

Eight reprints from Peking review an China reconstructs,
1973-1975, on the subject ot women in mod rn China. Hsu
Huang, "Women's liberation through strugg e"; Tsui Yuk-lan,
"How we women won equality"; Li Chen, "Women take part in
productive,labour"; Liu Chao, "Safeguard ng women's interests"If
Hsing Yen-tzu, "Training wit en cadres"; su k(wang, 'Women's
liberation is a component p rt of the g oletarian revolution";
"Talking of women's liberation"; Wu Hs u-mei, et al., *Break-
ing down male supremacli." Also, Lu Hsun, "On woran's liber-
ation" (1933)

32(
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Audiovisuals

China to4av. 1971. Canadian Broadcasting Corporation..
Ctaor. 29 minutes. $23 rental from Film, Inc., 1144 Wilmette
Avenue, Wilmette, IL 60091.

A documentary on the life style of the modern
Chinese people Reviewing this film for the University
of California Extension*Media Center, Daniel Bickley
wrote: "...Combines concise, intelligent narration,
reasonable impartiality, and a smooth visual structural

,

continuity into an oUtstanding 'and readily understandable
presentation. If I could show only one short film to
a group that knew little or nothing about China (a.common
classroom sitUation), I would choose either this one or
Greene's People's: Communes." (Lifelonq learning, V01 XLV,
No. 19, September 8, 1975, pp, 16-17).

Life in China: mill worker's family. 1971. Myra Roper. Black
ana white. 17 minutes. $7.50 rental from Department of Photo-
graphy and Cinema, Ohio state University, 156 West 19th Avenue,
Columbus 43210.

A highly recommended film about a.mill worker, her
husband, child and mother-in-law. Shows Individualiirs
and humanism in Communist China.

People's,'communes. 1973. Felix Greens. Color. 25 minutes.
12" rentiti from dniversity of California Extension Media penter,

-Berkeley, CA 94720.
"Excellent introduction to the life of China's

600 million peasants as well as to the means by which
China has reached self-suf4ciency in food prodq,ction.
(University of California Extension Media Center, Films
1975-1976, p. 156.) See also'comments under China-taaT;7.

Women in 1

China. 1977. Betty McAfee. Color. 27.minutes. $40
rental, 075 sale from Open Window Films, 1226 Sha5tuck Avenue,
Berkeley, CA '94709. -

The only film specifically about women in modern
China which fits into cl4ssroom time and"budgets, this
one has the advantage of being shot,originally in more
portable and less obtrusive Supec 8. An overview which*

.042tures the spirit of change as well as the remnants of
,eradition. .%
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INTRODUCTION

ap.

African-American'women have suffered the double jeopardy
,of racism and sexisi. Their-ancestors, predominantly women
from.West Africa, tad enjOyed freedom and sellf-sufficiency

as defined by their culture. When Black- women.and men were ,

brought to America as slaves, they hld to live among people

who devalued their culture and traditions. African-American
women have experienced racism as an often greater obstacle
,than sexism.

African-American women's tradition of self-sufficiency
became a major factor in their survival. Within the slave
community, they achiewl a high degree of status and power.

When slavery ended, they'continued to call upon their sur-

yival skills to cope with American society's systematic de-
nial of work to Black men. Often Black womeAL had to be the

sole economic contributor to e family in a white society

wfiere the prevailing sekist ief was that respectable women
4'

did not work: Thusp'both,sexism aild racism operated to

oppress the Black woman. The work available to BlaCk women

has been low.paying and low status, again because of both
racism and sexism. The African-American woman has-had to

work out of economic necessity; she has rarely had the luxury

of deciding for herself whether or not to work outside'the

home or what kind of work she would like to do.

In this overview, we are going to look at African-

American women's rolls in the years of extreme repression --

slavery and-the jimcrow years that came after'. JiincroW*

was the name given to the sheep-carding insfiiument that-was

Al Sled by slave-owners to coath their slaves' hair, A31A was also

the term used to .describe the laws and customs in the United

* Jimcrow was also the name of a song, ea.,18301s, about a
'Black man. Both whites and Blacks have used the term to,
refer to any method used to keep African-Americans "in
their placeo"

334
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States which prevented ex-slaves from enjoying their rights
as American citizens after slavery was abolisheFl. The jimcrow
years span the 1880's through the 19301s. Although the re-
pression of Black people in jimcrow America was not always as
immediately obvious as it had been in slavery, for many the
effect was just as severe.

In theses painful years, women had few, if any, viable
choices in their lives. Yet, there were amazing instances
of Black women creating opportunities to resist oppression
or to secure Alif survival' of their families or to express
their creative powers..

Concepts to Define:

mature
kinship ,

extended
imeal

TEACHER'S& NOTE': It is WNW to start a timeline
which tke class'firty use throughout this unit.. Begin
with. some major kistorical dates (beginning of slavery,
Civil War, Emancipation Proclamation, World War I,
etc.), and add to the . timeline .as historical events
or. dates are mentioned. Include .epents from women's
experiences' in other, cultgava for Ze Chinesd;
AmeriCan women. If readings are assigns to
determine their approxim2te dates and 'include them
on. the If students. do research' on their
ancestors, place the. dateS of their relatives'
immigrations or mVor mignation.dates on the line.
(One class included ,each Student's Otrthdate.)"
large lin whiok extends across a maaii is effective.
The relevant part of the longer historical ohronolon
for Atrican-American, General D.& History and Chinese.-
American events oepage 501 will be especially helpful
to you as background for this activity.

335
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BRIEF HISTORICAL SACKGROUND

^

Slavery (1600's- 1863)

Jamestown, Virginia, the first English settlement in

America, was established in 1607. Twelve years later, in

1619, 20 Africans were brought to Jamestown as indentured,
*
servants. Three of the 20 were women. Since they were not

slaves, these first African-Americans were supposed to gain

their'freepom when their time of Adenture was over. How-

everr Virginia and Maryland created laws in the 1660's that

made all slacks slaves for life. From then on, as the

colonieg brew and cheap labor was needed, all Africans

brought to America came as slaves.

Slaxery was not a regional issue. Although slaVery in

the North was abolished state bystate long before it wag

prohibited in the South, free Blacks lived a precarious life

throughout America -- wi0 limited employment, little educa-

. tion and the-fear of being kidnapped and sold again,into

sla

Most slaves lived on small farms or in cities where'

they worked with their mastert as artisand, serlrents, or

tradespeople. Large plantations with gangs Of slaves' were

unusual and mainly occurred after 1700.

While conditions og, slavery varied, it is undisputed

that slaves had few human and no 01Nfi1 rights. As property,

they could be b6Ught and sold. Few 'white Americans were

concerned with keeping slave families together. In fact,

men and women could be purposely kept.apart. They could be

brought together primarily to have.children and than sepa-

rated again with their children being sold away from tlierm.

There was a concerted effori to make transplanted

Africans conform as 'quickly as possible to their new en-

vironment. Th.us, all trces of the African culture were

'33G
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1
sharply discouraged. The slaves were forced to bedome

Christians and any activity that represented African reli-

gioUs rituals was harshly stopped, 1:11s were activiti s of.

Afric4n traditional social organizition an tribal alle-L

giances. Most owners were afraid 'to let the slaves be-

come educated and had strict'rules forbidding them to

learn to read and write. Aspects pf African culture did

survive; this attests to the enormous spirit of resistance

that was,present in the African-American slaye,communities

throughout,these years..

Slaves were brutally overworked.and subject to:terrible

health,conditiont.., physical abuse ipias frequent, particularly'

toward any slave cau4ht trying.to escape. .There was .no court

sleVes could 'appeal tol.noTebple to protect them. As Charles'

PettigreW, a large planter in North.Carolina, stated in.1806,

;plaveriand tyranny'must go together --and ....'there Is no

such thing as having an 'obedient and usefUl slave Without.

painful exercise oUundue and. yrannica1 ..aUthority."1

The Civil WA 1860-1864)

African Americans we e involved in the Civil War siruggles

from the beginning. At the outbreak oi,war, many freed

Black women eagerly, offered their services as teachers,

cookS, nurses, spies and scouts. As the northern armies,

marched southward, they 'liberated the..slaves. Thousands of

.siaves then followed Union troops to Join the ranks of the

northern Blacks .who fought in the Civil War.

In 1863 President Lincoln signed the Emancipation pro-

clamation. For. African-Americans, this was a tiie of great

jubilation. .Susie King Taylor, serving as a nurse to a re-

giment of Black Volunieer'bnion soldiersIvrites of how they

celebrated their'freedomr.

On the first of January,'1863, we held services
for the purpoSe' of listeling to the reading cfp

3 h41
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President Lincoln's proclamation...It was a
glorious day for us all, and we enjoyed every
minute of it, and as a fitting close to the
crowning event of this occasion we had a grand
barbecue. 2

)Thar.k-ne with enforced illi44acy, manyirof the freed

slaves wer eageeto become eduCated. 'Northern abolition-

ists and church groups mobilized to helLi,t4em. AS soon as
tht Union troops arrived, and in the mieGt of much confusion,

#

teachers recrulted from th .Ncmth opened schools. Soon.their

numbers were increased b volunteers from the South, and by

1869, there were 9,000 eachers for the freed people. Overt,

45% of these were women, any of them Ehack:3

The zeal of these women teachers, m, ched by the e4ger-

ness of their pupils, exudes from the acco ts we have of

this period. One African-American teacher, Mary S. Peake,

began a school in 061 in Virginia, near the spot where the

first shipof African slaves landed in 1619. Mary Peaks

contracted tuberculosis and died two years after startin4

the school. Her biographer, Lewis Lockwood desCribed in

1863 how she continued teaching to the end:

In these multiplied labors, she exhibited
a martyr spirit of the-true type. Often
,when she was confined to her bed, her pupils
would be found around her, drawing knowledge
as it were from her vefy life. 4

Reconstruction (186 -1877)

During the Reconstruction Era, which.immediately followed -

the Civil Wak., African-Americans in theSouth made some sig-

nificant gains. -Threerconstitutional amendments were passed:

(1) Sl'very was abolished in all states (13th Arilendment);

(.2) a*fizenship was gxanted to all ex-slaves (14th Amendment);

and, (3) Voting-rights were given to Black males (15th Amend-

ment). As a result of these'political gains, Black men Wire
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elected to public office on all levels of government.

During Reconstruction, the United States government set

up the rreedman's Bureau. One mission of the bureau was to

help educate ex-slaves. Within five years after tile end of

the waLri., one quarter'of a million Black children were beingt

educated in over 4;300 scho# in the South. Many of their

teachers were Black women froM th the North and the South:

.For the first time

liked, own land,

court system. The

land and jp, and

participat

7:
'n the

frican-Ame icans could travel' where they

ter into contracts and have access to the

Freedman's Itureau assisted them in finding

Blacks bégn to believe they could totally

lifeL of erica.

Jimcrow Years -- Reaction and Repression

Twenty-five years after the Civil War, gains.made by

African-Americani in the South were almost dompletely lost;

the United States government hih turhed away f its re-

sponsibility of ensuring equality fOr African-Americans.

The reasons for this change were complex and many, but the

results wereNthat (Z) Black men were effectively disenfran-

chised (criteria for voting were created which Blacks, be-

cause of their historical condition as slaves, were ungre-

pared to meet); (2) the Freedman's Bureau was abolished;

(3) federal soldiers were withdrawn from ihe South in 1877,
,

leaving no federal protection of the rights of Haack citi-

zens; (4) work and mobility were again limited for African-
,

Americans; and, (5) white men, often the same men who had

led the South during the war, again held all government

offices ana controlled most institutioes of power.

What secured the:white man'S power was a series of

restrictive jimcrow lawsTthatwere passed tio keep Black

peOple *in their place.* Coindiding with/these laws' was

'A reign of terror directed toward the. iack communtiyuthreats,

39
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economic sanctions, burnings, lynchings, and rapes were used

to "enforces jimcrow laws.

In 1896, the United States.Supreme Court upheld these

jimcrow laws bylestablishi,ng the doctrine of °separate but

equal" (Plessy vs. Fer9uson). This ruling allowed each state

to keep Blacks and whites apart and, usually, in unequal con-
.

ditions. The.segregated school 'system is one exaMple where

"separate° was clearly not °equal"; white schools paid their

teachers better salaries, had larger,facilities, more pro-

grams, activities and materials. The following are examples
of jimcrow laws:6-

1870 Georgia

40,0 Sough Carolina

?Ai
1910 BaltimAC

1915 South Carolina

4

First separate school syStem.

Separate railroad car 'for whites
and Blacks.

Blacks and whites prohibited from
living on the same block.

Separate entr&nces, working rooms,
pay windows, water glasses, etc.,
for Black and white workers in
the same factory.

?4 0
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ECONOMIC POWER

In looking for spheres of ecorpnic power in the lives of African-
American women, see if they have

- control over the work they do;

- the right tb own and dispose of p erty;

the right to have businesses;

- control ofier their earinings;

- opportunities to- find work they vaZte.
4

311



During Slavery

The primary reason Africanq were" brought to America was to

be used as a source of aeap labor. We therefore begin our ex-
.

amination of the power of African-fterican women in slavery during

the jimcrow_ ears by looking at their economic situation.

DISCUSSION:

Like African-Ameri4ans, many. Chinese-AmeriCans and
other nationalities were brought to the U4. for cheap
labor (although not as slaves).

Do-students know if any of their ancestors were
brought,or "lured" to America to work on lame projects

. (mining, agriculture, railroad buiZding)?

Do s ts feel that they are, or have been, used
aa "cheap labor" on any jobs they held?'

1 4

Since slaves were considered to be property,. they .had

no economic power except' in the standar s of value placed

them- according tO the work they did. T I value gave them a

degree of economic worth and therefor a degree of power.

Field Slaves: What one did as a lave defined one's

vafue. On large agricultural plahtatio s, particularly those

that produced sugar and rice, field sla es had the lowest . 4

status. The work of planting and pickin was extremely, hard.

%.A. slave recalls the life of a field hand

The hands are eequired to be n the cotton
fields as soon as it is light ii the morning,
and, with the exception of ten r fifteen
minutes, which is given.them at noon to swallow
their allowance of cold bacon, they are not
perMitted to be a moment idle until it is too
dark to see....

Tlday's work _o'Ver_ in_ the field, the baskets
are "toted"...to the gin-hbuse,.where the cot-
ton is weighed.... A slave never approaches the
gin-house with his 'basket 'of cotton but with
fear,. if it falls short in weight...he knows
that-he must suffer..., After weighing, follow
the whippings; and then tbe baskets are carried
to the; cotton house, and their contents stored

.s

4,
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away like hay, all hands being sent in to tramp
4 it down.... 7 .

It was not unusual'to !lave a woman rate as the most
,valuable" field hand on 2 plantation. Women toiled in the
fields allongside men, and received the same punishment as

4.men. Even thote who were pregnant and had small children
were treated without compassion. Women field hands,had a

. lpnger day than men because; in addition to tsual work
Ioad, they had to Cook, care for thets, children, spin, weave
and sew..

Holase Slatres: The slave who worked in the "big house"

Yet, the work there

The following is an,

seamstressei, 'as wit-

was supposed to have aAligher status,

was just as demanding as in.the fields.

exaMple of the trials- of the household

nessed by Angelina Grimke Weld:

I have' also known instances Where seamstresses
wer'e gept in Cold entries to work 'by the staircase
lamps for-one or two hoUrs, every evening in-winter
-- they could riot see without standing up all the
time.,though the work was often 'too large-and
heavy for them to sew upon it in that.position
without great inconvenience, and yet they were
expected to do their work-as well with their cold
'fingers, and standing up, as if they had been
sitting by a comfortable fire and provided with
thenecessary light. House slaveg suffer a great
deal also from not.being allowect to leave the
house without permission. If,they wish to even
go for a draught of water, they must'ask leave,
and if they stay, longer than tbe mistress.thinks
necessary, they are liable to be punished... 8

.4

House slaves cleaned and cooked. The cook usually'had

great status and in largZ plantations may have had the responr

sibility of overseeing many, kitchen assistants. SoMe female .

'house slaves also learned to weave cloth,, to guilt, to sew

clothes and to make baskets. Basket-making was an art Black

women brought with them from Africa. Most house.slave's wire

trained.as %%tell to take care of the pergonal.fieeds of their

master and mistress.

vit
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Since the wives and daughters of planters did no manual labor
they usually did not take care of their.,children. This left
childrearing to the female slavesmammies, who often bedame
great authorities in the lives of their charges. It could be
'said tha'i in some cases mahmies exercised a kind of cOl;ert
political power.

Working in the house further linked the worlds'of the
female house slaves and white women. Becaude of the sharp

4 division between, the activities of southern plantation men and
women, the plantation women spent more time in-tho company of
the-slaves and their children than their husbands did. Black
and white women sometimes delivered each others' babies and
shared household secrets. 9

But.while the white woman developed
a debilitating dependency on the Black woman, the Black woman

developed tremendous self-sufficiency.' .In fact, this sitUation

resulted'in.a,loss of'prestige and'power for the white woman;
she might hive

not x:espected,

co'Pe.
10

been admired f9r her !;ocial graced but she was

or at least acknowledged, for her ability to'

D SCUSSION:

Ask students what their images of white women Ziviiig
in the South at this period of history are, Where did
they vet these pictures fran?

The slaves owned by small farmers were somewhat better
off than field slaves on large plantations. The small farmer
often had to work beside ,his slaVep. Since there were fewer

slaves, they learned and did a wider range of jobs. Slave

women, though, were not tauiht highly skilled jobs. A former
slave talked about the male-female work differences. in the

following way:

e,

Pa vas a sower, of all seeds. ,He was a yardman,
houseman, plowman, gardenei, blacksmith,carpenter,
and anything else they chose him to be.... (My
mother) cooked, washed, ironed, spun, nursed and
labored in the field. She made as good a field

. hand as he did a cook. 11 1

3!4

.
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Skilled craftspeople were valued. highly by whites. But

since Black women were not.taulght.marketable crafts"only-

domestic skills (sewing, ironing, hursing and cooking),offered

them any, chance of improving-their condition. Most freed

women had to find service-oeientecijobs, as household domestics

or washexwoMen.

b COMPARISON: Recall the older options for making
that women had in Africa,

In the Slave Quarters: -,The Black womai undertook the

ultimate-responsIbility for the care -- and survivalof
-

to her work for

of her children.

lothes foripe

the family\and slave community., In additibp

the master, themslave Woman had to take care

She also might be assigned tb cook and make c

slave community at large.

African-Anierican women were responsible

good health in the 'slave quarters. This was

because the slavesPwere usua4y poorly housed

were not called for unless a slave Were near

regult, most women became skilled at using c

for maintaining

a difficult task

and doctors ,

d ath. As a

* Ufl$ n weeds near

their homes as remedies for illnesses. 1They became expert

herbalists whose knowledge might be Used to cure their master's

family as well as their own. Some women Became good mid-.

wives

r The

to their

work that later earned them money when they became free.

resourcefulness of slave women made theit as important

community as slave men. Given the conditions of

slavery, everyone had to cooperate in order to surviye and

this gave everyone a more or less equal and valued,status

within their group.

DISCUSSION:

Think of what you may know of tribal life, or nomeitdic
life. Is there the sane degree of hierarchY and status
them ai there is in American life today? (The relatiVely
democratic customs of the Eskimos would offer a good -

exanrple of comminity cooperation.) Why is this so?
3 4 ri

4.;
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Save you ever been in a situation wilere a group depended
upon the skills each member brought to it raper than on the
status of the individUala? Does your particYpation.ip a team
sport or in a musical group, etc., give you a sense of the
value given to each team, member in order to get the job done?

Even if her economic power during slavery was sharply

limited, within her family and community the African-Americ;an

'woman was highly valued and.had the power to influencg the

peoplearound her.

CVMARISON: In tklcse5 9eam women in America in ail
stations of life wn'kM hard and learned to do-a variety
of tasks. Mien the southern d gentry woman, although
qte did not do manual labor, great responsibility for
every detail of running the tame household, incluang
organizing the production of items such as cloth, canned
goods, caNdles. She also was responsible far edusating
her children.

Coexisting with the large property owners were poor
,white families who greatly outnumbered their wealthy'
neilhbors and in whose families- txmen did manual work.
The fallowing is a description of a arZiffern backcountry.
womart.

It.is said of this Mrs. Jams from whpse
house we came that she is a very civil woman
and shows nothingof ruggedness or immodesty
in her appearance, yet she will carry a gun
in the wpods and kill deer, turkeys etc.,
shoot down wild cattler'catch and tie hogs,
knock down beef with an ax, and perform the
most manful exercises as well as most men in
these parts. 12

The lives o these women were phytically exhausting.
Siaveg we apt to look dawn on the whites who

.barely eked QU living.on their dirt farms. In
Jubilee bY Mrgaret Walkai,, the slave Vyry comments
about the lot of the.whites in winter, the season of
sickness and death:

Always too, there were the poor whites,
po buckra lived back in the pine barrens apd
on the rocky hills. They suffered more than
the Black slaves for there was no one to pro-
vide them with the rations of corn neal and
salt pork which was the daily lot'of the slaves,
and therefore the Black people. were taught by
their owners to have contempt for this "poor
white trash." These buckra were always coming
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around in the winter knocking on the kitchen
door and telling Aunt Sally that Master said
they cquld have corn, to make bread for their
hungry young. 13
a

TEACHER'S NOTE: RePre presenting infbrmation about
women's economic life in the jimcrow years, you might
have the cla.ss Zook for indications, of econengc power
or the lack of it in the information just presented.
This gives students a beginning ienae of what to Zook
for when thinking of power and how to "dig" fpr ex-
amples of it. We suggest putting" these two columns
on the board:

Women's Paiaer

if valued field hands
if Worked in "big house"
if a wooly
relied on by white women
were valuable to slaVe

001717Wifty
possibly more secure

than poor whites

Women"s Lack of Power

were sold and treated as property
.could not own land, home., etc.
did hard work zolth no pay
not e.taught marketable crafts

6
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puring Jimcrow Years

After they wers freed, 'most exl-slaves left'their masters.

Many hoped the-government would provide land for them so theye

could support thqmselves in the way in which they wereskilled

-- farming: Bowever, very little land was set aside for Black

Ampricans and' the years j.mmediately following the Civil War

were ones-of continuing disruptions with millions of people

uprooted and on the move. The glimmer of hope of the Recón-
,

struction years faded as many of the old restrictions on

African-Americans wefe reinstated.

Working to Survive in the South (Sharecropping):

crows became so pervasive and-restrictive that African-

Americans had.increasing difficulty finding good jobs. In

'the South, iince moot freed people continued to farm/ many

women worked in the fields clearing land, hoeing, picking

dotton. Some worked gs maids, cooks,, laundresses, segm

*stresses or midwives. No matter*how they earned tileir living,

all Black women had-als9'to-takecare of, their homes and..
u

,families.
S4 -

Al t h o ug h t was possible after the bivil War for Blacks,

to own land, jimcrow Zaws begin to limit"theSe-righto. Many

women and men had ho choice but, to become tfpnants Working on

land for:white farmers. This system was called sharecropping:

plantekd paid no wages for labor and 'wotrkers paid no rent for

land; instead, both shared in tbe future CrOp. Usually the

-sharecropper (worker) paid.a part pf the fOrthcoming crop

for the Use of the lald, and ,another part for the use of tools

seeds and animals. The.:sharectopper was caught in a cycle of

continual borrowing against future crops, which placed both

him and the planter in debt and tied the so-called freeman

almOst as closely to the land and white iiten as in s1avery. 14

.The effect on the spirit of some of the men.and women

caught again in bondage was seve4e. .In The %third Life of
, .

Grange Copeland, Alice Walker describes What the experiences

of leing a sharecropper meant to one of the women, Mem.

4.
318
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Being forced to move from one,sharecropper's
cabin to another was something she hated.
She hated the afrogance of the white men who
put them out, for one reasonwor another, with-
out warning or explanation. She hated leaving
a home she'd already made and fixed up with
her own hands. She hated leaving her,flowers,
which she always planted whenever she gotvher
hands on flower seeds. Each tiple she stepped
into a new place, with.its new, and usually
bigger, rat holes, she wept. Each time she
had to clean cow manure out of a room to make.
it habitable for her childrbn, she looked as
if she,had been dealt a death blow. 15

COMPARISON: Thera are 'similar hardships in (1) the.'
arperiences of. Chine-se-Americans .tpho migrated as
farnmorkere thb West; 04. the-experiences of poor
whites in the sane poat-b.ur period (rneTubi,lee,
Chapter 44 describes the condition of -a poo r _white
sharecropping famliy); and, (3) the experience of
.aiw poor family who is- always' Moving and' subject to
the whims of the' owners. Of their hcime. .

. .

Working to Suovive'in the North:. Many African-.Americans
. o 04,g, ,..

sought to escapenthe extreme restrisCtions in the South by
-

%
.4 -k

moving North-or.moving.West, where life was supposed to be

fieer. -A song from they period rings with this eense of.

escape:

I'm fired of this Jim Cgow, gOnna leave this
Jim Crow town,

Doggone mi black soul, I'm sweet Chicago bound,
Yes, I'm leavin' here, Erowthis old Jim Craw town.16

A series of Crop failures in the South after 1900 also forced

many tenant farmers to look for vork elsewhere.

Although there were fewer jimcrow restri4tions in the .

North, African-Americans ound jiracrow.attitudes just as

prevalent when it dilyma tor finding iwomek. The North- vias still

experiencing industrial gr wth, and most Afrian-Americans
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sought manufacturing jobs in the cities. However, these

cities had also attracted thousands of immigrants from Europe,

and Blacks found thelmaelves in direct cOmpetition with them.

(After-1900, immigrants were arriving maini ram central and

southeastern Europe and settlin§ in the po t cities or in

nearby factory towns. By 1910, these immigrants, together

r4'with African-Americans, made up two-thirds of all.Workers in

twenty7one major American industries.)17.

EmploArs tended to choose these newly arrived immigrants

over Black Americanrmen. Unions excluded Airican-Americans,

which meant that apprenticeship programs were closed to them..

The Irish were hired over Blacks on.the docks; European immi-

nts replaced Blacks in hoteljobs, aneas early as the
at

1880's, Italians:predominated oirer African-Americans.in:

barber,ing. African-Amrican,, women were able to find work,

hoNever," with the result that Black women often became the

Maj6r or. sole support of theirrfamilies.

Prejudice against the immigrants never reached the scale

of that, practiced again-St the African-AmeriCans. In fact,t;

European immigrants arriving here quickly assimilated racist

attitudes; no smatter how poorly they were treated, it was

siill possible for them to look dawn, on people of gther races.
;

DISCUSSION:

Ask 'male ta kozo they would feel if they were
(1) deni jobs 'they once had access to, or (2)
,their wives or dinightere had to work to support
them for long periods of time.

Eve4 though African-American woMen found work, they had

extremefy limited work options. As late as 1930, three out

of five,BIack women employed were in.domestic and personal

service: In New York in the 1920's, many Black women were

forced to resort to the "hiring market.t' Tho.gathered early

in the morning on certain streets where wealthier women came,

18
lookedrthem over and then hired them for 250 an hour.

359
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AIn domestic and srvice work, Black women faced severe

discrimination. Young European immigrant girls were in de-
,

mand as maids, cooks, and governesses. This left only the

heavier jobs,-such as serubbing and laundry work, to Black.

women. Thus, the jimprow years saw Black women'still taking

care of domestic peeds of white faMilies, but, in some cases,

with,less influence than they ha4had in dlavery.

Work Options Expand DurinWor1d War I: 'Only during

World:War I, when foreign immigration had nearly stopped and

young *lite men had left their jobs to Yight overseas, were

there.wportunities,for'Blacks in Northern factories.

Thousands African-Americans left the Sowell durinTrthe

waF years to seek work in the cities.

.Bef re tbe.Fiidt.World Wa'r, onlythe textile and tobacco

industr es of the South htd eMplozed African-American women

in uns illed factory wovk, but between 1910 and 1020;. more

than 48,000 Black Fomen entered Northe9 factories, most

of ten steam laundries. Even with the war labdr shrtage,
7fewyof, the womeRl were allowed tp work'at machine,. They

we2ie confined-instead tb the same sort of menial' work Black

women had done as slaves.

'Whilekwhite womemhad entered the cle4ca1 and sales

fo ce,as,early as the Civil War days, Afiican-American women

wer excluded from thesb occupations until' the 1960's.

White women also had entered government service'during the

Civil but it was not until World War / that Black women

were grudgine4ly admitted. Even then they 'endured quotas and
. '19segregation.

These limited job options were highly frustratingl. In

the novel Daddy Was a Number Runner,,no matter how mucti 12-

year-old.Francie, living in Harlem in' the 1930's, "don t

.like livin' around hereT no more," she s9es no 'Way ut.i

"Move over," I said, and sat 'down,beside her
There was &thing else to say. Either You w;s
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a whore like China Doll or you worked in a
laundry or did day 'work or ran.pokir games-,or had a baby every year. We sat there,
Sukie rubbing her nose with the back of her
hand and sniff,Xing and me gettirig ready tojoin her any minute. 20

1. 4A.14$ON: It -is useful to gat a pictUre .of tne
Temployment scene fo r ' w o m e n in t h e population as a-
whole. in Me early 20th cen-tunt. With increased

. industrialization in the 29th- century there' Was a.
.steady increase in the employment of women outside
the,hosne.- Thus, ,if 2900 wanen wage ear=twere
20t of .the populatio*.. Although these'. worked
azi hard as men and fOr 'the some reasons, -unlike menthey had to justify working .for pay.

Along with industri4lization came a growing middle
-class Whose expectation yaks that married 'wand-0 should
not work outside- the..home...- Those women 'pOiarer
fcvnilies,ho had no choice but to work t went
against..the.provailina view orwhat shquid
do and were. generally looked down upon. Thea also
carried the doubl of working in tha market .

parce and doing- danestic work at home.'
. The. following t by Gladys, Caldwell shows

that many -unskil poor whita woMen had limited
job choidee and suffered the .dOuble 'auty of, :
paid, Zabor'and gopaid housework; --Gladys mid her
family were South Carolina rkere Hilt the
1920's. Black women .would leo work at this mill .

but would work ispamteiy f the white Wo!,nen, do
different work and be paid less.

I have a husband and five children. I'm
a -weaver .. . I get paid by the day. ..

I get up at four to start breakfast for thechildren. When you got five young 'uns ittakes a while to dress 'em. The oldest isnine and she helps a lot. The others are seven,five, four and three...
After I've got the children dressed and fedI take 'em to the mill nursery, that is threeof 'em. Two go to school, but after school' /théy go to the nursery until I get home from /the mill. 'The mill don't Charge anythin' to,

-keep -the children -there-i rculantt afford/it anyway. We have breakfast about five,',and
I spend the rest of the time from five to/4evengettin' the children ready and cleanin' ,Up the.
41ouse. That's about the only time I get to
clean Cp. Ruby washes the dishes. Ruby isnine. My husband and I go to the mill at
seven.
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I work in the weavin' room and I get $1.80
a day. That's $9.95 a week for five and a half
days. I work from seven-to six with an hour for
dinner. I run up and down the alleys all day.
No, they ain't no chance to sit down, except once
in a long time when my work's caught.up, but
that's almost never. ,.

. At noon I run home.and get dinner for the
sevenmof us. The children come hothe froM school
-and the nursery...We have'beans 4nd baked sweets
and bread and butter,'and sometiMes fat-back and.
'sometimes pie, if Loget-time to bake it. Of
couirse I make my oWn biead.

It takes abou 416 4 week to feed .

After dinner 1 wash the dishes andrun back io
ttie mill. We don't have any sink but.there's a
faucet with runnin' water on the back porch and
a regular toilet 'there,

When the whistle blows at six I come home and
get.sUpper. Then I put the children to bed.

1.gbere's a double bed here and a double bed in
that other coom and a/double bed out in the back
room. That's for sevdn of ui. -The baby's pretty

l'young. I.sLpose ill of the children '11 go,into
,the mills When they get a 'bit older. We-'11 need
the money all right., Yes, my father and mother,
were mill workers, too, and they're still livin'
and workin', He gets.$18 a week and my motfier
gets about $1 a week.for workin' mornin's...I
went through the third grade in school and then
I went to work in the mill. I was nine years old
when I started work at Number 4 inPelzer. My
husband didn't go to school neither but he
manas0"to piCk up readin' and he reads boOks.
Yes, we take a paper.

When supper is over I. have a chance to make
the children's clothes. Yes, r make 'em'all,
and all my own clothes, too. I never buy a dress
at a store._ I haven't no sewin' machine but I
jborrow the use of one. On Saturday night I wash

1' the children-in a big wash-tub and heat e, water
on the oil stove. Th n I do the week's i onin'.
I send the washin' t the laundry. I just
couldn't do that, to, It costs nearly $2 a
week. Our rent in.t is house is only $1.30 a
week for .the-four-rooms and-we get water and
eleCtric lights free.

I always make a coat last seven or eight years.
My husband gets arsuit every two years but he
ain't Wad one for the last six years. He got an. .

overCoat about four years ago. Things have been
pretty hard...
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Maybe my children ought.to get away from th6
mill village, but if they went anywhre they
would go back to the farm and there ain't no use
Aoin' that. The farmers haven't got it as good
as we have...

Sunday's about the only day I get tO rest any.
Seems as if I just have to have a little'rest
then. 21

DISCUSSION:

What worklchoices did Gladys have in her.life?

What influenced her to work in.the mill?

What possible differences would"th9re be in the,conditiona
of Gladys's life if" she were a Black woman living in the
Aame town? (Black women have to face racism as-well as
povdrty and sexism.)

Emergence of plack Professional Women: There was a

growing AfricanAmerican aiddle class in the jimcrow years

which trained their daughters for professional fields and

organized scholarships for women. Nursing and teaching were

two careers where some training might be found, although

admission to lnstitutestof higher education was highly re-
stri,Fted. The following is an excerpt from an article on

the life of one woman who managed a higher education. Note

-the double obstacles of sexism and racism Fannie Coppin had

to overcome in the 113601s.,

4

Fannie Jackson Coppin was born a slave, but as
a child she was purchased by her aunt and sent to live
in.Massachusetts. There she worked in a place where
sba could go to school and secure.the equivalent of an
elementary school education. With the help.of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church, Coppin was abre to
attend Oberlin College in 1860. She did well and went
on to hold a teaching job, eventually becoming the
pr.incipal of the Female Department at the Institute
or Colored Youth in Philadelphia. She describes her

education at Oberlin

My aunt in Washington still helped me aneI
cszas able to pay my way to Oberlin...Oberlin was
then the only College in the United States where
colored students were permitted to study. The

a
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faculty did not forbid a woman to take the
gentlemen's course, but they did not advise it.
There was plenty of Latin and Greek in it; and
as much mathematics as on could shoulder...It
was custom in Oberlin that forty stludents from
the jUnior and senior class s were employed to
teach the preparatory.class s As it was not
time for the juniors to begii their work, the
Faculty informed me that it their purpose
to give me a class, but I was to 4istinctly.
understand that if the pupils eblIed against
my teaching, they did not nte force it.
Fortunately for my training at he normal school,
and my own dear love of teaching, hough there
was a-little surprise on the faces f some when
ythey came into the class, and,saw't e teacher,
there were.no signs of rebellion. he plass
went on increasing in numbers until dt had to
be divided,.and I was,given both dimisions.

. When I was within a year of graduation, an
application came from a Friends school in Phila-
delphia, for a colored wOman who could teach
Greek, Latin and higher mathematics& The
answer returned was: "We have the woman, but
you must watt a year for her."

4;11..1 never rose to recite in my classes at.
Oberl.in but I felt that I had the honor of the
Whole African race upon my shoulders. I felt
that, should I fail, it would be ascribed to
the fact that I wts colored. 22

Lm these jimcrow years number of women also Managed,

throigh much work and creativity, to gstablish schools to

educate and encourage black students.

T ACTIVITY:

Some students could read Mary MaLe6d Bethune's "College
on a Garbage Dump," and then do research on other as-
peota of her life. . j

*7
.

AfriCan-American Women in the Arts: Music and religion

have always, been strong elements of African-American culture*

By the 1920's, baues, gospel singing and jazz had evolved

from the old spirituals and were being heard by a larger

audience. There was a rising middle class segment in the
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Black community -- businesses, churches, political clubs,

insurance companies, entertainment clubs. This helPed give

a solid financial base to these new creative,endeavors. In

Harlem, in New York, this period Art the 19.20!s and 30's is

called the Harlem Renaissance.

Some women found that it was finally, possible to support

themselves while thei explored their artistic creativity, and
,

pursued intellectual goals. From the 1920's on, talented,

woMen could seek careers as" singers and dancers, and for a

few,,thls was a way out 9f a depressing job market. Billie .-

Boliday wrote_in Nar autobiography, Lady Sin4s' the Blues,

that she pleaded with a night club boss to let her sing
_

becaudê "I had decided I was throigh turning tricks
,

as a
0.

call-girl. But I also decided I wasn't going to be any9ne's

damn maid.:.,I Igras 15;then."23
,

'lite,emerging group of Black artists also'evoked the

growing interest of whites in African.:American culture. As

2'Langston Hughes said, "the Negxp was vdgue" and; ai( a

result, Harlem became the most famou thnic coMmunity in

the worlcm 24 Budding female writers and artiats were re-

ceived and.financiallY supported by the majority community,

an&entertainers performed "on white time," which meant in

white theaters. Yet, 64port and interest does not mean

acceptance, and Black artists, whatever their field, were

often subjected to racism. 0

ObViously, of far greater significance than the whlte

acceptance of Black artists was the mutual suppoit 'ers,

poets, painters and entertainers found in'one aho r's work

Afrlcan-American women beg n to write about themselves.and

the,experiences of other B ck women. Gwendolyn Brooks, for

example, cfeated images aboti't Black womanhood that were taken

directly from her life.

The people in a little poem cal ed "The Vacant
Lot" really existed and really aid those thingS.
An example: "Mrs. Coley's three flat bri4pk/Isn't

.

356 s
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,thl.w.ne any more./All done with seeing her fatlittle form/Burst out of the basement door..."
Really happened! That.lot is'still vacant onthe street where X was raised. (My motherstill,lives on the street.) 25

TEALWER'S MilE: If you assign autobiographies of Black
wrzen'in the arts, have students notice (1) personal wid
social influences on the woman that encouraged her to
pursue her goal; (2) personal and sopial obstacles to
hdr success; and,' (3) personal and social oppOrtunities
pronvting success.-

atk

%TEACHER'S ATE: Most Black women did not become weZZ -
known singersi.musicians, artists, writers.or scholars.
In slavery it was a punishable crime for Black women-to
read or w24ite; in jimgrop, they did not have the time
to paint or to sculpt or to perform. Yet, through it
all_the creative na,tu.re of the Black woman stayed very
much alive.-
Author Alice. 'Walker'discovered that moat women developed
creative skills the:0 have been largely unacknowledged tn
our society ski1ls that were a source of intense
private joy. In a selqction from her. piece, In Search

.of Our Mother's. Gardens., Ms. 'Walker tells of Ursa-7-)-Trvenng
er mother's source of creativity. The following selec-

Wn could be read aloud in 40:88 by you 9r by a student.

In the. late 1920's my mother r4n away .from
vs home'to marry my father.' Marriages, if not

running away, was expected df 17-year-old girls.to- By the time she, waS 26, she had ,two children and
was pregnant with-a third. Five children later,
I was born. And this ,is how I cazne to know my
mothdr: she: seemed a large, soft, loving-eyed
woman who was rarely impatient'in. our home. Her

% quirk; violent temper was on view only, a few
t'imes a year, .4hen she battled wth the white
landlord who had tke misfortune to suggest to her
tha her children did not need to go to school.

he made 'all' the;clothes we worp, even1 my
hers' overalls. She made' all. the towels and

eetzg we used. She sient the summers canning
vegetable& and fruits. She spent, -the winter

.- evenings makihg quilteriznough to cover all our
beds. .

During the "worki.ne-Atay, she labored beside
not, behind -4- nt father in the 'fields. Her

day beganibeferi ,sunu .4nd t end until
,

o
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late at night. There was never a moment for ber
to sit down, undisturbed, to unravel her own pri-

, vate thoughts; clever a tiMe free from interruption
-- 'by Work or the noisy inquiries of her many
children. And yet, it.is to my mother -- and all
our mothers who were mit famous -- that I went in
search of the secret of what has fed ,that muzzled
and often'mutilated, but vibrant, creative s
that the Black woman has inherited, and that pops
out in wild and unlikely places to this day.

But.when, you will ask, did my overworked mother
have time to know or care about feeding the creative
spirit?

The artist that was and is my mother showed t
, itself to me'only after many years. This is Whak

I finally noticed:
.

Like Mem, a character in The Third Life of,
Grange Co?eland (by Alice Walker), my mother
adorned with flowers whatever shabby house we were
forced to live in. And not just your-typical
straggly country stana of zinnias, either. he
planted ambitious gardens -- and still does - with
over 50 different varieties of plante,that Jl,om
profusely from early March until late November.
Before she left home for the fields, tile watered
her flowers, chopped up the grass, and laid'oui
new beds. When she returned from the'fields she
might divide clumps of bulbs., dig a cold pitf
uproot and replant roses, or prune branches from
her taller' bushes or trees -- until night came and
it was too dark to see.

Whatever she planted grew as if by magic', and
.., her fame as 4 grower of flowers sPread over, three

counties. -Because of her creativity with her
flowers, even my memorieb of poverty are seen
through a screen of blooms -- sunflowerse.petunias,
roses, dahlias, forsythia, spirea, delphiniums,
verbena ... and on and on.

.

And T remember, people cording to my mother's
yard to be given cuttings from her -flowers; I
hear again the praise.showered on her becatise

,

whatever-rocky soil she landed on, she turned
into a garden. A garden bo brilliant with colors,
so original in its design, so magnificent with'
life and creativity, that to this day people *
drive by our house in Georgia -- perfect strangers
and imperfebt strangers --,,and ask to stand or
walk among my mother's art.

-

I notice that .it is Qnly when my mother is
working in her flowers that. she cs radiant, almost
tO the point of being invisible --:except as Creator:
hand and eye. She is involved in work her soul

,01.

'
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must have. Ordering the universe in the iniage o
her personal conception of Beauty.

Her face, as she prepares the Art that is hergift, is a legacy of respect she leaves to me/ forall that iiluminates and cherishes life. She had
handed down respect for the possibiliiies -- andthe will to grasp them.

For her, so hindered and 'intruded upon in -so
many ways, being an artist has still been a dailypart of her life. This ability to hold one even
in very simpie ways, is work Black women have done.'for a very long time. 26

STUDENT ACTIVITY:

Ask students to discover and write abolt one source of
creativity in either their.mother or father, or their
grandparents,' or themselves. (Does this person tell
stories well? Sing in the church choir? Whittle wood?)
How does this creatiiiity show itself? Where does it
come from? ,Describe the satisfaction it brings.

4
In man grows atudenta might develop creative approwhee
to presenting the material they are learning bn African-
American women to the class. Some suggestions inclucp.:

- making a collage of drawinge and pictures representing
the livee of the women they are studying ;

- writing a dialogue betwen a Black woman who just
moved north fran the South and meets a young Mined?"
worran who has just joined her husband in this new
country (circa 1890) ;

- acting out or dranaticatly reading a selection Trom
one of the student readings i. -

creating a dance dePcting the plot of one of The
student readings ;

singing or playing some of the songs made famous by
Black female performers (preferably an early singer:
Bilt.re Holiday Bessie Smith).

DISOSSION:

Thie is a time fOr students to tie'together their thoughts
on the economic power of African-American women in the
restrittive yeare of slavery oxid jimorow-and make
compari.sons with hymen of pther backgrounds.'

3r-9
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In slavery, what types of work did the Black wall= do?
Compare her work and that of traditional African wothen.
Compare her ecenomic power and that of traditional
African women. Were there any spheres where she did

ye some status 'and power?

In jimcrow years, describe ways in which her acbnomic
life b)a8 the mane as in slavery. Describe ways in
which her economic life was different. Did she have
less economic power, more., or about- the some as in
slavery? Compare the work experiences of early
Chintse-American immigrant women to African.-American
txmen.

What were some of the major factors that set limits on
the types 4of work minority women could do? (racist
hiring of dominant culture, itexist hiring, lack of
education, competition of Eloopean immigrants, re-.
aponsibilities opizome).

Many writers talk about African-American women in terns
of their ability to szavive. Is ability to survive a
form of power?

-

.4
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ocua questions:

In looking Ar spheres of power in the personal liveq of African
American women, see if they have control over:

PERSONAil POWER

- the uae of their bodice;

- the people to whom they. relate;

wham'they marry; .4r,

- whether or not to have children;

ending a bad marriages

1- where they live;

- the standards of beauty _for women;

whet:hen or not they gain ivapect7

;41.
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In Africa a woman was given some rights in marriage;

she was sacrosanct in her role as mother, and sht bad a bond

with her children which remained a steady source*of support

throughout her life. In America during slavery and the re-
,

strictive jimcrow years, women's personal,power and the

traditioyl male-female roles changed greitly from what they

had_been n Africa.

TEACHER'S NOTE: li'any of the following information
becomes too sensitive te present in lecture fom rely
lore on the luggested readings. Let the women authors'
&scribe their lives and let the students draw Pon -
these narratives knowledge about the personq power
ofAfrican-American umen.

Motherhood

air

-During Slavery: In slavery, African-American women were

the most exploited of all American women. And, in many re-

spects, slavery was more severe for women than for men be-

cause women also bore and reared children.

The slave woman was valued fo4 her childbearing ability.

Women who had had two children were considered "good breeders"

and as such were worth a 1iigh pfice. A woman might also be

".let, out" to tther plantations to bear cDildren.27 A slave

woman's children could be held as hostages if slaves tried to

escape. More often, daughters and soni were taken from their

mothers and sold; Mother_rd children usually never saw each

other after this. A few women kifled themselves and their

infants rather than cottihue experiencing this cruelty.

COMPARISON: In old-China, there was 444 high suicide ra:te

among women; such suicide Wag a form of escape from

inhuman conclitions.
11.

.
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Since children were usually kept with the mother in thae

early years, women became the stable element of the slave

family. They communicated their unique Black culture to

their children and taught them the lepsons necessary for.a

slave's physical and spiritual suryival.

COMPARISON: The Chinese-American waven were reSponsible
for maintaining ties with China amd keeping Chinese
custpme. One Chinese-American waraan.wrote: 1My mother
was a living 'vessel ofculture.' She carried out the
rites ofancestor worship, taught us Chinese etiquette,
observed the tnaditional holi,, s with tantalizing
delicacies -- in essence, she p, ht us that wet-were
Chinese and that things-Chinese were best." 8

Black women in slaVery tried against tremendous odds to

be with their 6hildren as much.as they could. Frederick

Douglasa, great freedom fighter, lecturer and wTiteX, re-

members.how, when he was a y6ung child sold to a faraway

plantation, his mother would appear in the night to see him

and hold him while he slept. For these few moments of

motherhood, his rlother, after working all day in 'the cotton

lields, walked twelve miles barefoot in the night, and then

back to'her own plantation again, while knowing she hid to

be &it* at work before her absence was known. Fannie Moore

of South Carolina also recalled:

I.

My mammy she work in de field all-day and piece
and quilt all night ... I never see how-my mammy
stand such hard work. She stand uplforther
chillen though. De old overseer he hate my
mammy, 'cause she fought him for beatinl, her
chillen. Why she get more whippin' for dat dan
anythin' el§e. 29 ,

During Jimcrow: 4hen slavery was abolished, two-parent
*

families were- diffigult to maintaim 'Because of their fraq-

mented familr experience during slavery, some men later

failed to ta e responsibility for their families. Others

were fOrced t move about to 'get.work.." Tartly to counter

the absence o the father, matricentric (the mother at the

head) eXtended families were formed which sOmetimes consisted
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of three generations of women in one household. This extended\

family household provided a structure for survival for poor

families while allowing people to maintain strong loyalties
31

to kin.

Poverty also created the need to maiitain a complek ex-

change and cooperation syStem. Food, child rearing, clothed,
4

transportation were all shared or loaned. There was a domestic

circle of kinspeople or friends who expected to help One

another and did. This situation is also true in many low-

income Black communities today. Josephine Carson, in Silent

Voices, quotes one woman in the South who says: RA family is

not two parents with children in a housiqg tract, in a house

project ... A family is

milieu is among kin."32

the-necessary resources

kin. All kin. The Black waman's

This extended family pattern provided

to .give the Black woman some personal

power in spite of her limited economie power.

COMPARISON: &tended famiiy structure has its roots
in rural Africa.

Extended family support systems are found in many
new immigrant grouperin America. In Chinese.4merican
families, Pr example loans for business.or education
usually are Obtained from a Amilv member rather than
a financial institution.

In the big cities in the North, such larige kins.hip groups

were more difficult to maintain. Where the father wad absent

or jobless, women with 041dren Were forced to turn to public

institutions for sustenance. .AlthoughAluch has been written

about the male loss of pride in thisIsitua,tion, it is not

often enough pointed out that women also suffered as they saw

institutions, usually whitercontrolled, assume some of their

maternal responsibilities. Malcoli X describes what hapiCene

to his mother when she wentran rel ef to support:her eight

chiidren after their-father was killed. He remembered how

it hurt her pride to do this and how ithe constant interfer-

ence of the "State people," who always threatened to take

her children away if she slipped once4 severely weakened her.

364
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We children watched ur anchor giving way. It
was something terrible that you couldn't get
your hands on... 33

Many children from poor)homes had little parental, super-

vision because their mother worked long hourS away from home.

Often the oldest sister or brother was taught to take care of:

the younger siblings. .(This sibling role recalls in some

ways the "child-nurse" role which is found in Africa.)

The high status and .unguestioned authority mothers had

in Africa or had within'the family even in slaery was shaken

in the ghettos of the North. Because street life was pre-

dominant in urban ghettos, survival in the street sometimes

became more important to children than tfle desires and

lOteachings of their paients. Some Black women losf/their,

children "to the'streets" and their attempts to counterm,tSis

reality were futij.e. Ann Petry's novel The Street poignantly

highlights /utie JohniOn's attempts to protect her child from

thi, environment which was foreign ô her and destructive. to

him.

Mothfrs in the North wanted their children to have better

lives thati they had Cme big concern was to keela their

daughteFs rom becoming domestics. In Daddy Was'a Number

Runner, th mother.is furious when she finds that Francie

has worked or the day cleaning someone's house.

"You don't have to do no domegtic work for
nobody, Francie." (We was in the kitchen
fixing dinner.) "You don't be no fool, you
hear? You finish school and go on to gollege.
Long as 2 live you don't have to scrub'no
white folks' floors or wash their filthy
windows. /What they think I'm spending, my
life on my knees in their kitchens for?
Soru can follow in my footsteps?" 34

4

ge.
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Male-Fema e Relationships

During\Slavery: Long-term relationships between women
and men were discouraged during slavery. Slaves could not
legally marry, yet some.did. e difficulties,in maintaining
a good married,relationship werwegreat. The female hOuse
slave, overworked all day, might have to sleep on the floor
in her mistress's room at night. The female ,figild slave, \

after laboring during the day, was also resi4Fnsible for cook-

ing and feeding her children andrpther/slav6, for midwifery,
and, in her old age, for taiing care of other slave children.35

As head-Of a family, the Black man,was caught in an
extremely binding.situation. He was expected to,expend all his

energy providing for his master and thus could never become

the main provider and protector of his own family. He could
do nothing.hbout any violence.directed by,whites toward Eis
chilciren or his wife. His wife Could he sexually abused by

the master and he could'do nothing to pre4ent it. The
poliitical implications laf this situation are clear the

master, 'by assexting his sovereignty'over the Black woman,
1

36also aimed a blow agginst the Black man. The .Black woman

understood this dynamic --_understood that the White man'S

strategy was to try to destroy the self-esteem of the Blagk

man.l. She was often able to give'her man the support he

needed to withstand this campaign against his ,integrity.37

The Black woMan and man in slavery, were strong allies.

In some instances, the woman could help the man by speaking

out on his behalf to the master.3!1 The, woman's strength did

Inot undermine the man's; it supported him. She at tirris

kept_ him front avenging an insult to- her becallse7 the. survival

ofaboth of them depended on this self-vestiaint. In part,

because.of the strong role Black women played in theifamily,

Ple Black family experienced greater equality between. men

4,

and women than most white families did in the period of

slavery:7112 thereafter.,

356
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COMPARISON: In Africa, mvn andwomen had clear, ser-
defined roles awl tasks in marriage. In slavery, the
separateness of these roles was in some ways broken
down and some domestic jobs were shared.

,

In spite of the tremendous odds agains

families held together and functioned. Sto

how Black men and women worked themselves

buy their mates and children out of slavery

separation was great, as this account of ho

wife is sold shows:

them, slave

ies...abound of

the bone to

. The pain of

Moses Grandy's

(Moses Grandy, suspecting nothing was standing
in the street when.the slave coff pased
his wife in chains.)

Mr. Rogerson was with them on his horse, armed
with pistols. I said to him, "For God's sake,
have you bought my wife?" He said he had; when
I asked him what she had done, he said she had
done nothing, 'but that her master wanted money.
He drew out a pistol and said fhat if I went
near the wagon on which'she vias, he would shoot
e I asked for leave to shake hands with her

wh ch he refused, but sail0 I might stand at a
di tance and talk with her. My heart was so
full that I could say very little ... I have
never seen or heard from her from that day to
this. I loved her as I love my life. 39

T

Durin9 Jimcrow: Male-female relationships were strained

ih new ways during the jimcrow years. In slavery, long-term

relationships were not expectid, even'though they did exist.
4

But after slavery, African-Americans assumed they could

achieve some economic successes and more easily maintain

stablelfamilies. In reality, severe economac problems put

allenormous burden on male-female relationships. The-diffi-

.cultiZIVer&compounded by the particular f6rMs racist- dip-

crimination toa:---4114.1e in slavery both sexes worked in

the jimcrow years, men weba--systematically denied join.

Furthermore, by 1920, more than lialfof all Americans lived

in cit4es which could not 'supply enough ji3be,or housing.4

Women usually could find work, even if only as dimestids
.

4
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and this created.great dissension between the seXes. This
meant that man*, and the woman with him, had to struggle

with the sense of powerlessness the society had forced pn
him.

9

Men and women responded to this painful dilemma in
various ways. Some createdfamilies which remained 'intact
and prospered. But a number'ound the,weight of racism too

overpowering. When a man could not protect ahd provide for

his'family, it seemeato him that his manhoodmas at sta15f.

Some men turned in arer on their women. In Daddi Was a

Number Runner, the father reacts to 4e mother's need to go

up to the Bronx and find a day's work: "Why don't you stop

,naggimg me, woman, you know I don't want you doing housewerk."

Later, when she applies for welfare relief he is even more
up4et:

Daddyjuniped\to his feet, with surprising
speed.. The musdles in his neck bunched up
and he opened his mouth tut no words came.
He looked like he was strangling.

Mother winced as if the sight of him hurt
her. "Your pride won't feed these children,"
she said quietly.

"I'm a motherfucking man. Why can't.iou
understand that?" 41

In The Third Life of Grange Copeland, an explosive novel

of the rural south, the pattern is different but the male

feelin5 of powerlessness and rage are the same. Ultimately,

ihis destroys both husband and wife. Brownfield and Mem

are sharecroppers where "sametimes,

when cotton production was all that

in that hopelesSnegs,

mattered in their work

(and not even their cotton!), even love had stopped." In

the following passage from the book, we see the beginnings

of the agonizing decline of.their once; strong re1aticIpshiRp6

It was as if the white men said his woman
needed no styler_deserved no,stylé, and ther
foip would get no style, and that they
always reserve thb right to work e 4e out
of him...
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His crushed pride, his battered ego, made him
drag Mem away from schoolteaching. Her knowledge
reflected badly on a husband Igho could scarcely
read and write. It was his great,ignorance that
sent her in%o.white homes As a domesticr'his need
to bring her down to his level! It was his rage .

at himself, and his life and his world that made
him beat her for an imaginary attraction she
aroused in other men, crackers, although she wes
no party to any of it. His rage and anger and
his frustration ruled. His rage could and did

.blame everything, everything on her. And she
accepted all his burdens alon4 with her own and
deart with them from her own greater heart and
greater kik:Iv:ledge. 42

The story also points up other ways women support0 theirl

men, at least in the home. As a child Brownfield noted thats(i

His mother agreed with his father whenever possible
... He thought his mother was like their dog in
some ways. She.didn't have a thing to say that
did not in some way show her submission to his
father. 43

Later, Grange himself realized how he' used women to

support his feelings of manhodd: .

Josie was necessary for his self-respect, necessary
for his feeling of manliness. If,I can never own
nothing,.he had told her, I wlll have.women. 44

The type of work women had td do had its effects on their

roles in marriage. In the chapter, TThe South" in Silent
.

Voices by Josephine Carson, we get a sense of the.double

life, almdst double identity Black men had to maintain in

order to please theemployers. In Ann Petry's The'street,

Lutie John on works so long as a livelin maid away from her

home tflat 4entually her 'marriage fall.i-apait.
A,

Perhaps tae morit insidious effect on a wpman spirit'
.

is shown by.Pauline in Toni Morrison's The Bluest Ey1.0

Pauline, vaently moved to ,the north,- is increasingly aware

of the differences between her life and the idealized images

she has.seen in moVies About the lives of white people. 'When
;

she has to go back to work'after the birth of her second

36 ) N
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child, she feels lucky' to work as a maid in the home o a
wealthy white family.

She became what is knownas an ideal servant,
fcir such a role filled practically ail of her
needs. Wten she bathed the little Fisher
girl, it wqs in a porcelain tub-with silvery
taps running infinite guantities..of hot, clear
water. She dried her in fluffy white towels .

and put her in cuddly 'night clothes. Then she
brushed the yellow hair, enjoying the roll
dhd slip of it between her fingers. No zihc
tub, no buckets of stove,heated water, no
flaky, stiff grayish towels washed in a lxitahen
sink...Soon she stopped trying to keep her own
house. The things she could afford to buy did
not last, had no beauty.or style,. and were
absorbed by the dingy storefront. Vlore and
more she neglected her house, her children,
her man...The creditor's and service people .

who humiliated her when she went to them on
her own behalf respected ,her, we're,èven inti-
midiated by her, when oshe spoke' for the- Fisheri.
She'refused ,beef slightly dark or with edges
not properly trimmed. The slightly reeking
fish that she ,accept4d for her own family sh
would all but throw in the fish man's% face if
he sent .it to the Fisher house. , Power,' praise.,")
and Iury were hers 'in this household. 45

.DISCWIMON:

. .

a Flint circumstances led to Pauline's ideals about
and lugury? Think 9f a,mogi'e that influenced yo
ideas of luxury, and made you say, "I ummt to time
like th4." PlouWit be poisible to obtidird6lwairies
ft:Or yourself vithout sacritficing other persons'
material qnd,psychological welL4milag, or your aim
ethics or peace of mind?

It is. also truer, of course, that a significant number
4

of relationships purvived aneflourisbed. In Jubi1e, Vyry
and her second hUsband Innis struggle throUgh ,the obstacles

placed in their wak in the Reconstruction South. 'Vyry talks
about the.value. of commitment through all this.

Inni and Me has got a!marriage...We had been
thr h 'everything together, bi;th ahd deatO,
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,floperand fire, sickness iind trouble; And he
.ain't never thought once about hiself first,
he always thought about us. 46

air ,
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Sexual Exploitation

Southerners found themSe1ves with a large labor force,

of slaves who bad a distinct and different culture and who
by MO putnumbered them. To control so laige a group, .

soutis
Ass

used a variety of terror;pt tactics ratidnalized

by r beliei in white superiority. According to this

"code," Blacks were less than human and it was thus the
right of whites to own, work and control them. One South-

.

ern politician claimed it was "not oppressive tyrannical

:supremacy" but was "compassipnate.e.Godulike supremacy exer-
.

cised for the good of our nation, the happiness of the human

race and the civilization of the world.°47 'Another, in 1907,

cloaked the doctrine blf white supremacy in divinity when he

s4id, "He who doubts that the Negro was created a servant

to his brethren, doubts the Word of God."48

. With this mythology, whites felt free to use brutal re-
% t

pressOn to keep African-Americans downiauring slavdry. and

for many yeans after. One form this terror took was the

sexual exploitation of the pfrican-American'woman by wh te"

limn. Considered property, tie female slave often was forced

t6 make herself sexually availab1e to the white male owner/'

Blackw?miil'had scars to show the 46verity of their resist-

Ance. Stimetimes the scarp weni,deeper. -Lan torn Ain

sometimes 'the scat was a broken will as in the.case of

patsey:

.tatsey was aim and straight. !There was an
air of loftiness in ,her movement, that wither
labor, n6r weariness, nor punishment could de-
stroy...She was a skillful teamste4. She tUrned
-as true a flarrow a's the best, and at-splitting-
rails there were none that could excel her...
Such ligiitning-like motion was in her fingers
that in cotton,picking.time, Patoey was queen

,pf tliae -

41aturally,'she was ajloyous creature,' a. el

laughing, lighthearted iirl, reioiCing'in the
Mere sense of existence. Yet.Patsey wept oftener,

9.
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and suffered more, than any of her companions...
Her back bore the scars bt a thousand+stripes...
because it had fallen her, lot to be the slave of
a licentious master and a jealous mistress...If
she .uttered a word in opp sition to her master's
will, the lash was resoit to at'. once, to bring

. her to subjection; if she was not watchful while'
about her cabin, or when walking in the.yard, a
billet of wood, or a broken bottle perhaps,
hurled from her mistress' hand, would sMite her
unexpectedly in the face...l'atsey had no comfort
of,her life... _

Finally, for a trifling offense, Patsey.was given
a savage whipping, while her mistress and the

.master's children watched with'obvious satis-
-faction, 1She almost died.)
, Of

From that time forward she 4fts not what she
had been...ThR'bounding vigor, The sprightly...
spirit of. hee'youth was gone...She.becameimore
silent tpaii'she was, toiling all day in bur
.midst, not uttering.a- word. A,care-worn,

. pitiful expression settled on'her'face...If
50ever there was a broken heart -- it was Patsey's.

Singl women slaves 'who woked in theliguse were parti-
.

culasly vOln rablel to the 'advances of.white males. These

women weid;doljtetimeS forged to pay with their bodiesffor

Married black,Women and Men were aby to prevenit;ibis'sexual

abuse.more successfdlly than simle women.
f

Ironically, many white'men whd began by forpihg them-

selves on slave women ended iay Allying them and tha childreh

they bore. This they coulenot readtly admit for fear of

the censure of their peers.5

After slavery4.rape'copt nue-to be used' as a form
,

repression against the AfrIc Amerioan c9mmunity.. Again,

as .during'slav-Rry, Black men were pfevented,from seeking

retribution for the raping D. their
r

women. u.The integlp here.

,

was to weaken. t4e-will of yacks and thus pevent tHttk.re-

sistance t9 oppression in general. In "The-Married 116117 of

Giorgia'Peons," the man'its so in debt.to' his whtte,b9ss thlt

- he loois the,othbr may when the boss.taipS. his wife and has

-two children by her. In: fac4t, -this Black man compar'es his

/
*
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wife's life.to those women "whp eared about ae.bad 4s the

helpless-Negro men.:53

Rape as a political act of terror is recorded as a ,

recurring practJ.ce during the many race riots and indi-

vidual terroiist raids of groupS sucfi as the Ku Klux Klan,

a secret\order of whife men, dedicated to the maintenance,

of white dupremacy. The vhites participating.in ihe riots

and "night rides" of t4e,.Klan often went unpunished:, While

African-American women and Aen atteippted to protect .

themselves,had ;ittle or no a'coess to the law.
The sext?aI exploitation of Black women was also supportea

by the absurd racist assumption that 'somehoF it wae permii-

sable to take advantage of African-American women because

their morals were loose.. ,For ekainpler William Thomas, a

laeto who had absorbed thp prevailing stereotypes, wrote

following about Black women:

Females aiMAn life is to be free of parental
control, to secure idle maintenancerand to in-
dulge in unbridled sexual freedow....Fully
ninety percent of them Are lascivious by in-
stinct and bondage to phyOgal nature. 54

,

'Thi writer also stated that in Black homeg what pa sed as

wfamp.y life was hardly more than unbriqled And unabashed
6

sexual promiscaty "

Willie Morris writing of growing up:white in tHe

Mississippi Delta, Shows how he had internalizefthe notion

that only Blaek women were eager for sea:

(Until I was 12) f had thought that only Negro
women engaged in the act of love with white
men just for fun, because they were the only
ones with the animal desire to submit that
way. $o that Negro girls and women were a
source of constant excitement and sexgal
feeling for me... 55

DISCUSSION:
,

The following ie.a quote .from Judge Archie Simonson'
whp, in Wieconeth in Nay, 1977, decreed that,a 15-year-

,
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aid boy who had raped a girl in a high school stairwell
should be permitted to stay at home under court super-
vision . rather than be placed in a rehabilftation center.

gudge Simonson said that the boy we only "reacting
normally to prevalent sexual permizsiveness ayzd women's
provocative clothing."' The judge mentioned newspaper
advertisement, prostitution arrests, s stories, bars
with nude dancing\and youlzg women who ear in public
wearihg reikealing clothitizg as the cause of the attack. 56

Can studentevkit accowits they have 'heard that show-how
members of society can be socialized to-accept the
stereotype of "loose wizen" who somehow invited being
raped?

Alrigan-Americaln men as wellas women, were considered

by some to have delicient standards of sexuality. During the

years'of.jimcrow, one prevalent-notion waxithat every Black

man was ayotential rapist of white womeh. Quotes from

Southern wate meh in:the jimcrow years,show that tiiei felt

their womeh were in a "state of siege" and irk oonstant danger

from Black rapists. White men "guarded the South's greatest

treasure, her priceless jewel of beautiful, !splendid, and
,spotless (white) womanhood. 157

(The ideal white woman was

decorativel.delicatec pure and sexually frigid,a myth just

as unrealistic as thht of th9 morally loose Black woman.)

The irratibtal fear that Black males were so lustful

that when the "discipline of Alavery Wes removed, the Negrol

was aioused and stirailated by their uncontrollable passion

for white women" was usedas the rationale for the killing,

often by lynching, of Blacks in the South: more than 2,500

lynchings vere'recôrded in the last 16 years of the 19els

century. .From 1900 to the outbreak of World ilar I in 1917,

the toll was 1,100: -,Blaok women were also lynched.
4

Although congress' gave 'the President power to crush

the Ku Klux Klan in 18711 its,membership and activities grew,

apd betyeen 191'5 and 1920, the Klan's activities extended

intolthe North. Thai, organized terrorism based on the

racist myths of the sexual depravity of AfriCan-Americats

became the means of enforcing jimcrciw laws and the continued .

jimcrow denial of Blacks' ecqnomic and' political rights.

3 :41
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Nu 4 a Women Continuity cold Change.
4 rnf ormation on beauty is sensitive' and di fficult to
present. Do not.present this section on-ideals of
beauty if la feel -uncomfortable with\it,

,
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Ideals of Beauty and WoManhood

.4)

TEACHER'S NOTE: Relate the infornution that follows to
the background on Africcuz concepts of beauty la1. 81-821
in the Overview of Wthnen in Afpfca)..

It is important- for students to understand that norMS
for what is considered' beautiful 'vary betwen cultures
and even within cultures. over time.. . The standards of
beatity .to which we are all eocialized become 'pi:attic-W=4y
detrimental to One'ts self-imago wheri. what is considered
attractive in one aultUre is disparaged by another.

You might stark the section by taking a atom poll_
to see what the students consider to be beautifUl in
women and men. Students ,could write their answers
indiv3414ai4 -arid phen compare than. We, fozczct that .

no clasé cane to a consensus as tp.iohat the ideal for
beauty' for either sex is,: Studentp tended t o ,devezop
a sense of the diversity of opinions and 'etazdazds..

You liay want to.use the .activities 'on stereotyping
. that .are described in the Ovarpieto on Clainese-Ameriaan

Afriqan physical features did not copform to what Caucasians
in the United States percelved as beautiful. This situation
brought about seimre blows to plack women's self-esteem.
StartIng in slavery, those slaves who were less African in
appearance (usually thie mulattas, women of 'mixeci blood) were
given more pri,iletos. 0 'some parts of the South, a mulatta
was taken free her motger and raised in the owner's house (see
Margaret Walker's Jubilee). Often mulettas-were sol,d as con-
cubineq or prostItutes. In "A Mother Is Sold Away From Her

-Childrene.A 'the, child, EmilY, .who is "of light compleiion,, and
with a face? cif admirable beauty," ip sold because "there are
heaps and piles sof money to be made.of her when she is a few
years older. The're ire men enpugh in New Orlea4e who would
itive five thousand dolleirs for iuch an ixtra handsome, .fancy

,ptece ai Emily Would be.-9
.The" firtit., novels published by African-Americans in which

a Black Woman s Eit beautiful heroine are about mulattas. They
are'c1othellebKWlliain Wells.Bmvnits and Iola Leroy by,
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Frances Harper. Both were written, ironically, by abolition-

ists who wrote this kiql of novel itN?rder.to appeal to the

sentiments of white society.

The mUlatta, light-skinned and with some Caucasian

features,.came to be seen by both Blacks and Whites in-south-

ern society as the beautiful woman of the Black community.

When this standard becamelaccepted by Many BlaCks, it.was.

'used by them to deprecate'themseqmes,

This situation continued beyond the time of slavery.

In .The Bluest Eye, Toni Morrison shows us the esteem Maureen

Peal's' "beaUty" gave her.

This disrupter of seasoni. was a new girl in
schooI.named Maureen-Peal. A high-yellow
dream child with long brown.hair braided into
two lynch ropes thatottung down her back...She
enchanted the entire Behool. When teachers
called on.her, they smiled,encouragingly.
Black boys didn't trip her in the h4lls;
white boys didn't stone hers white girls'
didn't suck their teeth when she was assigned
to be their wiwk. partner; Black girls stepped
aside when she wanted to 4se the sink in the
girls' toilet, and their eyes genuflected
under eliding lids: 60

Later, when Maureen Peal yells at her ee wouactbe friends,

"I am cute: And you ugly: Black.and ugly:7 we see the

effect oi thismot only, on themibut on MaUreen as she becomes

hated and friendless.. At the* same time, the three darker

younLairls are not abl:e to deny her statement ehat they are

"black and ugly"; they..had learned from years of being tnld

that big white'dolls,,were."the speOial gifts and of hearing

the "honey" voices of parent6 and irers when hey dealt withf.
persons like Maureen Peal. 4'

-. The impact of such damaging.perdeptiois is described

herety Reenacin Reena by PAple Marshall':

We 4.iire surrounded by whitb imagbs, ,and white,
in this world is synonymous.yith'the good, light,
bOauty; succets,_po that, despite ourselves
sotetimes we run efier that mrhitenest and deny-.
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our darkness which has been made into the symbol
of all that IS evil and inferior. ...Like nearly
every, little Black girl, I had my share of dreams
of 'Waking up to find myself with long blond curls,
blue dyes and skin like milk. 61

During jimcrow years, some African-Americans became

wealthy selling proatts which woUld lighten skin and'straighten
hair.

CaMPARISON: Simitar beauj products ioers introduced
into Africa during Colonialism.

In part thep, raCism operated by using sexist tech-

niques; that is, by attacking ments and ioomens.seXual iden-

tities, both in terms of standards of physid-Wl-beauty and in

terMs of the performance of their sex roles. For example,

as we have already seen, in being denied.the roles of pro- ,

tector'and provider of their families, Black'men were robbed

- of theiromasculine roles (as they are traditionally defined).

Blacii" women were either described as oversexed ("loose*Black

women") or denigrated for being supposedly Masculine in ,

appearance.

Of the limited powers available tO womeli ih the re-

stricted years of slavery and jimcrow, personal power, except .

within their own-communities, was the most difficult to achieve.

Looking back, many African-Americans today see that the crue1t,

psycliole;gical damage inflicted,On their ancestors was even

greater than the brutal physical abuse. 4
The white woman Was Also .Caught ii a trap. The ideal of

femininity for her, whether she was upper class or poorr'wae

-to be delicate, pale and graciousb Few white women' came close--

to reaching this ideal. Survival for many 'white women, par-
, , .

tioplarly those who were poor,,invq,lved hard work and d

stubborn will: Del4cacy was impractical. .
7 r.

r

The upper class womanu too,
t
di4'not heure an especiall.-y-

w

P easy or sanguine lot. Since she had a "privileged', status
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she wras expected to silently accept her place, sometimes
knowing that het husband_ shared oi gave all his affections
to other women. A plantation mistress reveafed her feelings
about this situation in her diary:

God-iorgive'us,,but ours is a monstrous system...
Like ike piktrkarchs of old, ouramen live all in
one house kith their wives.and their concubines.;
and the mulattoes one sees in every family partly
resemble the whir/children. Any lady is ready
to tell ydu Who 's the father of all the mulatto
children in everybody's household but her own,
Those,, she seemsto,think:dro0 from the clbuds. 62

krom,tiygLAW on with mot!Mugagans becoming, pros-_-
perous,'The'vieW.in,the domihant sOciety was ihat the ideal

woman shoufd be a "'lady" in the sense.that she was to be
unfailingly graceful, submissive and delicate.3 Sojourner

aeBlaCk woman who:spo,ke.powerfulIy for human rights,
attack's the concept thaf women were'not feminine unless they

were "ladiew."

The'manNover thOié says women peed to'be helped
in Carrl'ages and lifted over ditches, and to
havethe best plabe-everywhere: Nobody ever
hplps md'into.carriages or'over puddles, or
Tives me the best Place,-- and 'ain't I a woman?
Look,at my-arm! I have ploughed and planted
and g4thered into barns', and no man could head
me ,-- and ain''t I a woman? I cbuld work as much
and eat as much as.a man -1-- when I cduld get it
'-'1" ond bear tge lash as well! And ain't I
woman? I-have borne thirte n'ehkldrena an
-seilln mist of 'em sold into

/.°

slaVery, and when I
criea out wtth my iother' grief, none but

. .01fus heatd me -- and-ain't La woman?
,

64

AMOSSION: .

Have students notice thit-on-teteirision comFOcials
women.who uprk in the,homior outside it rarelg Zook
as if fhey work rery hard. ysuallysthey are unfhtigued,
well-dressedOvi# "faminine" looking. Could commercials
be realietic 4Md till Ben products?

&Jet there' tya of:jobs, or looks, or clothes students
*feel are "feminine" =a "masculine"?
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Are any of these ideals uvr-th challengIng? What
wouZd be the psychological dosts of doing so?

STUDENT ACTIVITY:

Margaret Sloan is an aotivis and lectuier in the Black
Feminist Movement. In, the foi, wing piece, "The Saturday
Ncrnfmg Nap-Conversion," she reCalle the. pangs bf growingup at a time when Black was not\yet perceived as beautiful:

How could you .ever realy believe you werebeautiful, sister? Do you remember all thopainful Saturdays you spent. in the little s ore-
front beauty shop sometimes 'waiting three ofour hours cause Mrs. Jones had sCheduled two
or, three other people at the' same time eind efcourse 'She had to *squeeze in" the woman who had'
to get her head done to speak at her churchsupper that night, and you sat there rather
anxious reading Seventeen and Ingenue and
wondered in passing Kow come you didn't have
"good" hair and the smoke from the burning
hair and the 'hot g-pase 'would rival any
neighborhood rib "joint finally she called youand as you sat there with your head. in braids
under the dryer (Mrs. Jones said t dried
quicker that way) you looked at the ne orten other women at their various .stage on

. the road to beauty and all the chatter and
conversation came together somehow because
this was the only place in the neighborhood .
that Black women could 'Talk and not be uptight
about The Man or their men and hell yes, yott
kndw that-Ruby would never leave Al but she
sure as hekl had us convinced she was going
to every.week and Mrs. Jones gave you the

.. mirror aild you gave .her the three-fifty youhad .rolled up in your hand all this time and
you emerged with hot-dog bangs or Shirley Temple

--b-lack curls and you, walked home carrying that
proudness tight inside you tighter than a Mary
Jane stuck in your cavity and the new holes in
your ears tasted the round gold rings that had
just replaced:the-,t-iny -broom straws and the few
places that Mrs. Jones accidentally burned you'
with that hot comb didn't hurt so bad now cause
your head wasn't nappy no more at least for about
two weeks or until it rained but for right now
your head was loOking goodand you saw Bobby Lee
coming toward you and ou just knew he would

o
p.
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notice cause last time he saw you your hea4,was
nappy but now your ends were straight and you7
quick wlped the grease from the edges ofyour
forehead and flashed a big grin at that handsome
-dude and he half smiled and said hey izhat's
happenin' and vient right on past, you tried to
hide your hurt feelings by skipping home cause
running wouldn't be tteol and you stopped at Mt.
Johnny's and got you a greasy 1.90 no 250 bag of
Potato chips and told him to pobr lots of hot
sauce on it you were hungry now he surely must

. have noticed your head,maybe he was just being
cool,you walked u tairs and no one was home

,

checked the mirro ce or twice hoping the re-
flection woul4n't ca ch you and you turned dn
the set and there was Maureen O'Hara i4 *Senti-- 0
mental Journ0" and you saw all that long hair
banging down and how that man took that whipa
woman andran his fingers through her hair phe'
lay sick in that bed with all that long hair
on that pillow and you wondered_if Bobby Lee
had teen that WOman too she su're was pretty eine*

\

you caught yourself adii4ii'ill-4that mirror trying
to shake your hair back and it's two weeks later
and naps don't shake anyway and you walked back
to tile beauty shtig with a newspaper in case it's
still raining when you get out you weren't gonna
go but your momma' had-said this morning before
she left for work girl get your hair done cause
it really loaks bad you hope you don't see Bobby
Lee until after you get out and maybe this time
,he'll notice cause, you gonna get a Permanent. 65

Students, maleV and females coukd.write a *short essay
on any experience they've 440on the road to beauty,'
or, on a time when they worked at being beautift4 only
to have no one no,tice them.

-Compara thia gesay with L'iinfi of.Lawino by Okot p'Bitek
in Women'iu Africa: Continui.ty and Change, pp. 172-173.

- Why did Lawino resist "cooking her hair" to make it
look like the white woman's? (Becquee 6f her con-
scious efPrt to retain the cultural difPrences
between herself and the white woman.)

Do you think the Ameriaan girl .had a real choide .

about "converting" her r?

- What were the'bocialinng influences on her to change
'her hair? Oftgazinguk, peers, her mother's opinion#,*

3 si
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POLITICAL POWER

- in what actions aid women have the,most poliacal power?

- Zn whht actions did women have the least political power?

Wht2t was the nature of women's political power? That is,
what-could they acompiieh?

e

41.
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African-American women had no legal political power

in the years.of slavery and jimcrow. Yet, many women did

behave politically by resisting oppression. Their resist-7

ancetook these forms: (1) revolt; (2) minor acis of sabo-

tage; andr (3) work,8in organizations dedicated to ,change.

While a fair amount(has been written in history.books_

about the resistance of the Black man, very little has been
1

written about W.ack-women's struggle. 'Just as both sexes.
.

labord together and were punrshed wiih equal severity,

-so d tlieY take part equally in resibtance to oppresdion .
. 119volts: More than 250 slave revolts occurred'in the

lonies:and later.in the United Statesr100 revolts-took

place between 1800 and 1860. 66
6

African-American women partibipited in Own insurgency

during slayeiy; this was particularly true in'comMUnities

-of. Blacks who were fugitives. In the reports'whites made_

of successful attacks against these communities, the exigt-

ence of armed and: fighting.women was noted.° 111c4munts Of'

slave rebellions and demonstrations in the North and the

South describe women participants.

Women took part, too, in 110:ping to plot rebellions;

in arson and in murdering slave masters. Those women who
4

, were caught were pur,lished as severely as were men." In,fadt,

it appears tilt 4èh were at times given harsher penalties: '\

There are reports of women being burned alive for'the same

offense for which men were ,hanged, ,Soietimes a pregnant

woman was allo ed to give'birih, 'and then waskilled.68 .

Subtle Sa tage by Women: The vast majority-of women

alnld men participated-in more subtie:forms of residiande.'

Slaves mightdo their work poo,rly, 4anage crops, be con-

stantly'sick ,or. act sullen. Prete:floe and cunnimg flatterY!
. /

were other subtle modes of fighting badk.

3.
A
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Slave mothers were adept at finding ways to thwakt the
\system in dirder to ieed their children. Marga'ret Walier in.

Jubilee writes of how the heroitale''s devoted Au-Tit Sally.would

..st:eal-great panfdls of white folks' grub,"
and 'how many pockets-she had in her skirts
_and her bosom where she hid IpliscuitS and cakess
and pie ... Once.safq in the cabin they wodld
fill theiestomachs full of good foodl.titter-,
ing,over %the thought of how many different .

kinds of fitsttfie Big Mistress would have if
she knew how she had been outsmarted. v

.

-- In jimcrow.years, p rotest took a .more direct fOrm as
- r

wo6en reacted to discrimination. When. Sojourner'Truth.found
.

that conductors simply Anored a new laW that allol;ed slacks

and whites to travel together in Washington.D.C. trolleys..,
.

she would. stand near the trolley;and yell, l'I Want togide!
. .

46I wantito-fidel--.I TIANT TO AIDE!" As peop,2, oarriagqs,
r 0 :

horses came to a staA4still, she would jui on the trol ey -

70 . .
.e.be,foke it coula escape her. Charlotte Hawkins in late'

,I9tars went further than this and% sued the train c6mpany
,

-

every time she was insulted or made to sit in a Simcrow

-car. ,In.a Letter to the Pullman Company, she wrote:
.

4' 4

)

I feel ,so intently the insults that gre
heaped,u0on me by the Railroad'Co. that I
am willing to become a martyr f or Negr9
womanhood... and /give up my chance oc,)
holding asfiiends"Teopie who:Would with7
draw because of my attitude. 71,

, /
Accounts from the period of slavery also tell'of seciet.

schooli fo1,411,idren get up by Black woment After slavery,

women like-Macy McLeod Bethune. worke4 with extreme OedicaL
r:

tic)* to organize decent schools.for rural Black childret who

were dended access to white schools,. Betpune recalled a

time in Florida when another peed -7- adequate' hospitalslOr

Blacks ----came to her atteptipn.

. A student bec e critically ill w ith appen-
4dicitis, SO I iqeht, to' a local hospital and
-begged a.white physician tO 'take her inand

4

4. k
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operate. Mir pleas wete so desperate he
finialy agreed'. A few clays-atter the oper
ation, X visited my pupil.
'
When I appepred at the front door of the

hospital, the nurse ordered mgfaround Ehe
back way. 1 thrust her aside -- arld found
my-little gi segregated in a corner of, the.

rjporch behindh e kitchen. Even my toes
clenched wtt rage. .

That decided-me. 1,cal1ed On.three of
my faithfullfriends asking them to buy a,
little cottage behili our'school as a hos-4-
pita19. They agreed, 4nd we started with
two beds.

. From this humble start grew a fully
equipped twenty-bed hospital -- our bollege

: infirmary and a refuge for the,neeft
throughout the state. 72

-.

'

These.are dramatic acts kof r stance made by out,

standing women. Yet, these efkorts were eivalled by the

resistance and surviyal tactics of all Africin7American

women as they fought oppressionedaily.

WoMen's1Groups Organized fOr Charige:, Perhaps th most-

powerful.political idpact Africap-AmericansWomen have iad

is due to tkleir participation in groUps which pressuret for

political change Black women'have long,peen involved .in

soc1,1 and political movements. Even ip.those years when

it wa highly dangeros to do so, significant nlimber of

women iwor'ked together" againit slavery, lynching, segrega-

tion ant eConomi6 exclusion.

arl Afi.ican womente political in-
vblvement thr their clubs and organizations --
the Afric s eterhood."

.0.1
111

The Abolitionistt: Th first organized political in-

-volvement of Black.women was.their work with the Abolition-
..

ists (persons working for the abolition.of slavery), After

.1800, critiäism of slaveryled by the Abolitionists, in-
.

creased i4 the North and. in part:6 of Europe.-,By the 1840'

there were roughly as many women as men ,organized into

.5.

RR
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Abolitionist groups. Northern white feminists.were involved,

too, and'were eager to unite woMen,,ssrifihts with the'anti-

slavery question. Black and white toamen wOrked together'on
.

these,issues, dna were often confronted with hostile crowds..

e

coilPARISON'i White women also had' very limited rights'
in this period; They could not itiote, had no Zegal
rights pver piCferty they inherited.or over their
own earnings, nor could they sue or be' sued. Women.,
could not go to college. Single Wcmen could not live
alone brithout being consideredrporplly szopect.'
Mothers had no custody rights, over their children:
It WS natural, then, for,Eflackand white women t.o
work together on anti-slaven. and zoomen'a rights
iasuee.

r

I

# ,

The Abolitionists not only spoke against the institution

of siavery but alio actively participated in inbreasingly

One well-known

slaves were

dangerous aitempts to help the.tlaVes escape.

escape method was. the Underground Railroad --

hi en by friends as they Made t!heir.way to freedom from the

border'States to the,f4 north. Northern African-Americans

made up,agignificant parr% of.the Abolitionist movement as

did great numbers of freed:people in Southern cities and in

the border qtetes. Untdid numbers of, these early Black

freedom fighters were Amen.

Thies of these women have become well knOWn. One is

Hafriet TubMan: Born a slave in *aryland, Harriet TubMan

is famovs,for being the most daring "conductor" on the Under-

ground Railroad. During e' ten-year peri.04, Harriet Tubman

mads'W trips into slave territory and rescued. over 30O,
. '

slaves, losing not one "passenger." Carrying a Pistol with
her at, VI times , she was knoyti to point it at exliausted
individuals who wanted to stcip their,flight and declarer
"Youi ,go, on 'or die." During the Civil 'liar f Hax4iet Tubman ,

wa6 fr.ihi4f of the Southern braneh' offrthe Intelligence, Service
for tlikiUnion. She worked ds a ppy and a nursei, and led
troops into battle.. She, di.so was a compelling otator

3s6
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Abolitionists' meetings and, in later years, in the\women's
"0

suffrge conventions.
a

Sojourner Truth, who was mentioned earlier, was another

remarkable woman. Born a s1ave in New York in the last years

of the 18th century, she Saw all of her 12 brothers' and

sisters sold off. She suffered beatings, rape, and a forced

Marriage, under slavery. In her middle years, she became one

of the strongest speakers in suOport of.the Women's rights

and anti-slavery ruivaments. Her shrewd wit and fearlessness

made ier a symbol Of Black females' resistance to inhumanity

and discrimination. Once, w4en-she was.debating a lawyeri*

her,-opponent attacked 1**bY saying, "You-think youi

doe'S any4400d, old woman? 'Why, I don't care any more for

it than a fleabite.° "Maybe not," replied Sojourner, "but

the Lord willing,. I'll keep you scratching."73

Frances Watkins Harper was another exceptional Aboli-

,tiolaist and feminist. She was alsosa writei at a time when

Black women writeis were extremelx rare. Her Iola Leroy

is the first prablished novel.by an African-American woMan.

Born of free parents, Frances Harper was orphanedewhen she

wasyoung and was self-supportin4 by age 13.' Lecturing and

writing eventually became her means,of support. Having a

special Interest/in the needs of Afripah-American women, she

spent most of her tiMe before'and after the Civ4l War talk-

ing and working with them; Here is an excerpt froth one of

her poems:
.\\

The/Slave Mother
t

She is my mother,. pale with fear,
. Her boy clings to,her side, -

And ih her kirtle vainly.tries
His tremb,ling form to -hide.

He is. not hers, altheugh she bore
,Fdr him a mother's pains;

He is not hers, although her blood
. Is coursing through his veins!

.

He is not herse for cruel hands
May rudely tear, apart

The only wreath of household love
That binds her breaking heart. 74

357
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Women's Anti-Lynching Crusades: After their emanci:-

pAtion,(African-Ameriptp women-early saw how ter5orim con-

tinued to/be uised to keep .their race in place. As in slavery,

some.women dedicated their efforts to stop such injustices.

Now, they focused thejr energiep, at" an intenseecrusade against

lynching. "One such crusader was Ida Wells Barnett (1962- s

1,30) who Wes born to slave, parents. She contended.that

lynching was done for political and economic motives, since

often.the.men who Avere lynched were economically successful.

.She was half-oWner of the Awspaper Memphis Fret Press and

lectured and wrote'in Britain as well as in Amcrica. In

reaction'to her investigations, jda Barnett'g offices:were

destrpyedt she had to flue from Memphis' in fear of her life.
,

Mari? Church Terrell (1863-1954), a leading Blpck

.suffragist and club woman, also became an activist in the

..gnti-lynching crusade Citing the cause.of lynching as.

"race'hatred, the hatred of a stronger people tdward

weaker one who were once.held gs slaves," Mary TeFrell called

upon the consciences of white women,: N

, It is too much to expect,.perhaps, that the
dhildren of women who for generations looked
upon the hardships and the degradation of their
sisters of a darker hue with few if any pro-
tests, should'have mercy ahd compassion upon
the children of that oppressed race now. But
what a tiemendous influence for lavi.and order
and what a mighty.foe to mob violence Southern
white women might be; if. they would arise in
the purity and .poWer 9f their womanhood to
implore thei; fathers, husbands and sons no "

. longer to stain their hands with the Black
man's blood! 75

.Through the investigations of the National Associdtion

for the AdVancetnent of Colored People (NAACP, formed in 1910),
10'

lynchings finally became a national issue and woman's groups

rallied to pupport'this effort. In ;the 1930's arid 1940's,

some southern white women finally joined Black women in

speaking ou against lynching ahd mob violehce.,-,
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- Black Womgn s Clubs: Even as4they struggled to earn.a

living and educate their.own childen, African-Ame.rican women

realizpd that only by.joining wi,th eaa other cduld.they..

struggle successfully against discriminatioh. .Black women'A

clutps carried on resist:a.nce work during the perio:d of jivcrow,

and in 1896 th? National Association of Colored Woven MACWY

was formed as a unifying4brce.behind all the womeNs groups.

From then on,.grassroots clubs' proliferated rapidly. These

women were active social-reformers who had a significant iM-

pact. on aspeAs of.urban life. Unlike white club woMen, many

Blatk club women were working women, tlinUnt farmers or poor

people. The motivating sntiments of almost all these'clnbs

were race pride, defense against discrimination, and material

advancement 7
6

COMPARISON: Note! tht nateu.e.mnd poutOr pf women' s
èlubs and organizations in modern Africa.

Early alack Mminists: A substantialnumber of African-

American women wtre As eager .as white womene6 a6hieve women's
. % .

fights, including suffrage. SO,?urner Truth, spdgking in

1867 when she was 80, said,4"I am glad to see that men are
I

gettiA4rtheir rights, but I want women to, get theirs, and

a while thewater is stirriX;g I,.will step into the pool."77

The Voftments, for the'abOlitipn of'slavery and for the

rights'of women had been closely linked, yet when the.

Aboilitiopisfs had to get Black suffrage legislation passed

after the Civil War, they were unwilling to include the

more unpopular issue of female suffrage! Feminists were

deepli;lisappointed and some white.4.feminists and Abolitionists

came to e paiting of the ways. But most Black women agreea

with Frknces Harper', a well-

when she said, "Wheq, it iS

lesser question of sezc go."

known qhampioA of women's rights,

yuestion of race (I) let-the

This is hot to say that Black feminists forsook their

belief that the needs of Blal women were different and

39,9
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,

distinct from those of Black meir. Women who latir became

involved in politi6s and in1 trade unions spoke against the

diacrimination leveled against them on the Asia of.pleir

sex ad, well as their rage,. Some Women, too, spoke out'

angrily against Black men who they felt were not supportive.

Amy Garvey wrote'these biting words ln 1925:

We are tired of hearing Negi4 Men say, "There'
;is a bet'ter day coming," while they do nothing`
to veher.in the day. We'are becoming so im-
patient that we are getting in the frpnt ranks

, ...Black men are less appreciative of'their
Women than white ven....and yet who is more
deserving of admiration than the Black- woman? 79

Dr. Pauli Murray, author, profeseor and political or-

ghniier, noted the problems for African-nAmerican women in

theseyearso while pointing up thd unique powers these-w6men
0

have exhibited in their Struggles:

Negro women, historically, have carried the.
dual burden'of Jim Crow and ne Crow. They
have.not-always carried.it graciously, but they
have cartied it effectively., The have shared
with their 'men a partnerehip inta pioneer life
on'apiritualand psychological figontiers not
Inhabited by any-other group in the United
States. For Negroes hthe had to hack their
way through the wilderness cd racism produced
'by the accumulated groWth of nearly,four cen-
turies .of a barbarous international slave trade,
two centuries of chattel slavery Und a century
of illusiveecitizenship in a desperate attempt
to make a glace of dignity for themselves and
their Children. '

In this bitter strugglep.into which has been
poured most of the resources and much of the
geniue of successive generations of'American
Negroes, these women have often carried dis-
proportionate burdens in the Negro pmily as
they strove to keep its integrity intaot
against the constant onslaught of indignities
to which it was subjected. Not only have they
stood shoulder'to shoulder with Negro men in
every phase of the battle, but they live also
continued to stand.when their men were de-
stroyed by it. Who among up is not familiar

F.
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with that heroic, i
horting her childr

_appointment, humili
.woman's lAllaby w4
"Be somebody!' .

DISCUWON:

Compaiv the condi
during slavery with
(No legal poli
sexual exploitation;
marriage; menial war
Did white women suff
of nack women in a
situations of Black
the poem A Black W

Compare the roles o
years with those o
(Africa: hard work,
mother-child bonds
and marricve; A
wQrk;.malelfemale

.formidable, figurq ex-
to overcome every.dis-

tion and obstacle. alas
very often "Be solnething!"
80

vf. Black women's .lives in America
se of womentb lives in opd China.
rights; hiltng of children;

ciwerlessnesej little choice in

r any
ery

o ressions himilar"to those
j imcrow? To COMpla:Zie ,the

e women, read and discues
Speaks by Beah Richards. .

African-American women in &worm
women in traditional rural Afiica.
little choice in marriage; istrong
clear sex-role divisione in work

sisterhood. Jimcrow years: hard
Lationehips weakened; lehs security;

more .equality in marriage; economic self-sufficiency.
in a society where. women weren't supposed to be inde-
pendent; cultiral clash over feminine phydical beauty
standar:di ecnd behaviors; American sisterhood.)

i

4
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Stgdent

.

iLearnng. terials-

Sla:ver;

.First-hend accounts"
.

. -

.BrenterLinda. (Harriet Jacobi). Incidents in t1;16:1iie of a
slave girl:. .Nqw,Xotk: Har6burt, Brace,.-Jovanovich,:i973.
210 p.p. Pap4r: 43.45.

Gerda.Lerner cites thip.as among the'mos interest-. ..
ing.of the wOMerea slavery narratives."-Written teh years
atter Harriet Jacobs (the authdr's realname) escaped --

e
' at a

P
lye 21 in 1845.-- ibis book gives us theewhdle weep

Qf .the-triald okblavery.., HarrXet relates the years of
1 persecution by ilfer "unOrincipled master, arid jealous mis-

t ss," her seven'years of hicling'in,a hole en her mastertA
ertyg and ber eventual escape,north and pohsequeni

fear when the.Fugitive Slave Laws'weie ehacted' in New'york.
Her-apcbunt deals paeticularly with the'special'

pliIght of women in slavery. Harriet was a Illatta who
.

was coveted by her master, leavin4 her to wieh that she
could live as a "drudge" doing field work rather than in
the "big house." She feels also the grief of all slave
mothers whose children are owned by others.

In 'Harriet and her relatives therq is, however, a ,

real sense of resistance to their slave condition. She
rails at her mgster and plots her. escape. Her grandmother
- - strong, steady and the rock of the family. -- also
intervenes with the master and establishes herself as a
person with some status in the white community.

Individual chppters could be assigned for shorter
sefectidns.

David, Jay arid Greene, Catherine, eds. Black roots: an
anthologii. New York: Lothroc, Lee and OFFiFia7-1-Wr--
224pp. Hardcover. Out-of-print.

Twenty Blac4Americans recall theit childhoo The
selections are short and.easy t6 read.' talomen stressed
equally with men. Some.selections written by men are
included as suggested readings because they discussithe
women, usually the mother, 1,4 their lives.
- Draper, Joanna. "From Lay myLburden down"

(pp. 23-28) .

Joanna Draper was born in 1854 and recalls growing
up as a slafe ri Mississippi. At the age of eight
she was tak§n from her parents and sold. Her
master never told her when slavery was later
abolished.
Walker, Thomas. "From The honey-pod tree"
.(pp. 31-37).
A slavemother and fatherlive on different plan-
tations arid are separated after the Civil War.

r
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.
I.

This is a tender aqcount of a father's search-for
''his. wife and child. It speaks to tbe myth that
men were not iinfrolved'with their families in
slavery.

JLerner, Gerda, ed. Black women in white America. New York:
Vintage Books, 1973.. 630pp. Paper.* $3.95.

A large and important collection of Sources in a
largely ignored area,of history. The editor's pregame
the notes on sourops, the bibXJ:ographic notes and'the '

comMentary which runs"thxoughout provide a valuable
-framework ind guide to further study.' 0
- Grandy,'Nmses. "Moses.Grandy's'wife,i0sold" (pp. -9).,

Poignmit incident whfch showsrthe destruction of
the slaverfamily.

4 "It mother is.sold away from her children" (pp. 10-12).
A well-cared-for mother and child are separated in
a sad, bitter scene. Child is light-skinned and
the new owner hopes that "heaps of money" 14111,1oe

/ tade on her when:she ii older. -

. Jacob's, Harriet. "A house slaveIS family life"
(PP. 17-10..
Destruction of slave family. Picture df hardships

N of house slaves 'which contradicts idea that house
'slaves had special priyileges. (Compare with'
"Lilac Chen, 84,"" in Nee and Nee, Longtime Californ',,
pp. 83-90).
Harrison, Martha. "I Wasn't.crying 'bout mistress,
I was orying 'cause thb white bread was gone"
(pp.' 22-25)..
Hard life of slaves, their physical abuse and their
family life. A young girl .subtly resistS work.
Taylor, Susie. "Sneaking an education: memories of
a contraband" (pp. 27-29).
Shows ways a young girl learns,to read illegally:*

massa: memories of a contraband"(pp. 29-30).
Ways slaves learned to read and played dumb to
bascertain what was'happening in their master's
world.
"A slave mother in business" (pp. 33-34)..
When herbhusband was sOld away, this slave mot4er
was allowed to Islork for herself. She became
successful and the poor whites around her. .became
jealous.
"Fight, and if You can't fight, kick" (pp. 34-40).
A feisty female slave, whpse owners are rather
afraid of her, lives on a small farm where the.
.magter and his family live in cl9se contact mith
slaVes..
"The slave-holder's mistiess" (pp. 50-51).
A vital, joyous slave,girl becomes careworn as she
is beaten into submission,

398
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Watkins, Niel and David, Jay, edw. To be a Black woman:
prtraits in fact and fictio New York: Wm. Morrow and
Co., Inc., 70. 79pp: Hardcover-. $6.95.

. "An anthology f selections from historical and
literary works: epicts the lives of.Black *women in.
a wIlite world thoir self-images, and their rplation-
ships to Alack and white men. Emphasizes the degrading
aspects,..accepts the Black matriarphy theoty, and

_ accuses Black women of castrating B1.$clemen., Very
disappointing....4 (ComMon Women Collective, Women in
U.S: history, p. 28.) .

A large variety of selections which coul4 be
used in all historical periods. Use only selections

'with Women protagonists.7- no essays. Some sélections
reinforce image of BlaegNwomen as emasdulating.

"Jenny Proctor" (pp. 1340.-
Autobiographical account which describes violence
toward slaves. After emancipation, Jenny becomes
a sharecropper.

fr BiograPhies

Hertha. Her name was Sojourner Truth. New YorkI__

Avon Books, 1976. .245pp. Paper. $1.50.
'The first 50 pages describe Sojourner's years in

slavery in New York. The spirit and fight of this
woman, who was to become one of the mpst magnetic
voices for the right9lof her race and sex, emanate
from this section.

A large part of the middle'section describes at
*length Sojourner's involvement with "Father" Matthias
and his religious commune. Later chapters are more
appropriate.

Beginning with "Is God dead?" (p. 174), they
aepict her speeches and work with-Frederick Douglass,
het association with the early suffragists, and her
meeting with President Lincoln.

petry, Ann. Harriet.Tubman: conductorPon the-vndérground
railroad. New York: Archway Paperbacks, 1971. 227pp.

Faire7.$0.75.
This is a moving, easy to read book. .It would

be appropriate for stuaents to read the entire book.
There is a substantlkial.portion devOted to

Tubman's childhood as a plantation slave. The heavy
outdoor work she did was valuable in later years,
las she built up ker strength and learned how. to
survive in the woods.

Harriet's marriage to John lubman and later decision
to leave him,, when he would not allow her to seek her'
freedom, is discussed. Her many'rescue missions ire

also told in interesting detail.

1.
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-GainesI.ErneSt q, -T e autobio ra h ,of. Miss Jane Pittman&
.Nek.York: BantaM Boo s P Paper.

. , I

. this novel purports to be the autobiogriPhY Of a'
hundtedyearoid Black woman.aS°.told t6 'a young Black
.-sociologist.. It tells of her e4ape as a young.girl.
TroT Slavery, her iong trek nprthward; her marriage, her
eyentual/lcOnVersion! 'to Cbristianity .7..eventd pot
recorded in:the history books. Gaines makes MisS Jane
so real, so'aliVe,. that pally readershave a6cepted it

, as genuine autobiography. -In any case, it is as. blUch
history 'asfiction'.." 4Rosenielt, ed:, p& 294.T

'
.An appropriate selection f'or.the wbole:kfriOan-

'Americambnit.
Pp. in these first-pages,.Ule pniOn:Aoldiers

Come tb'Saners plantation. end- theOlaVes are fre.ela.
Glinipses oUthe life'of the slave, brutality, cot.011i

production.

Walker, Margaret,Jubilee. New York: Bantam,Books, 1915.
410pp., Paper. $1.50. *

"The aife of Vyry, born a s],ave)oh a Georgia plan-
tation, is.the focus of this Civil War novel: She is
a Dilcey-esque character whose primary virtued are en-
durance, patiencer quiet strength. The.bOok documents
the same historro events we all know-from Gone wit% the
wind, but the perspective, of course.,-is utterly . 4

different, a'reminder that whit the.Wind has taken is
not glamor but a .system.of'brutal exploitation,' The
eVents of ReconstructiOh are perhaps the most interest-
ing of all, because less familiar; the struggles'of
treed slaveS to create a life for themselves in an
unremittlngly hostile world."' (Rosenfelt, ed., p.,34.)

An important book that cduld be read fOttboth.the
Jim Crow years andblavery.

I"Sis Hetta'g. child" (pp. 1-14), A

A short selection on slavery.
"Sis Hettals child, the ante-bellum-years" (pp. 1-.144).

This.whole section is on
1
slavery.

Ms. Walk di. finished this epic novel 100 years from
the day her great-grandmother was set free from slavery.
This is her story, as author by her own
grandmother. A fictionalize account, it is lively
reading.

Vyry, a mulatta and her. master's 15th slave child,
is brought to,the "big hOuse" where she is trained to
cook. Hated by the master's wife, Vyry is tormented
.and comes to see her color AO a "badge of shame." She
bears two children 4y a free Black man, but can never
secute her own freedom. The section ends with Vyry-
refusing to escape with6ut 4er children and consequently
getting caught and beaten-when they slow her down.

N
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Dominant themes are of motherhood, off Vyty's pli ht
as a mulatta, arid of the ,use of terror to subdue women.
Portrays '. the daily lives of the Slaves through the

_changing seasons and contrasts Ie lives of iich and
poor white women.-

Ii
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Jimcrow

Firvt-hand accounts

OR

S .

Carson, Josephine. Silent vodces: the so hem N. ro woman
today. New York: Delacorter pp. Hardcover,.. 95.

Interviews with,a variety of.black southern women
frOrn mai0 to ,community organizer, from poor to middle
class. 'Rosenfelt, in Strong women, calls 1thls a .

"superbly written account...Carson allows them to .

I speaZ is their own vOiced...but she has structured
their acgounts with a novelist's art." (p. 10).

"The south" (pp. 7-12)..
,

- -

Describes the life of maids'in a southern town,

1)4.rid, Jay and Greene, Catherine, eds. Blaakirdotal .an

anthology. 'New York: Lothrop, Lee and Shepard, 1971..
214pp. HardRover. Out-oi-print.

.
Twenty Black Americans rechll.thetr childhood.

"The Selections...are short and' easi to read. Wtmen
stressed equally with ten. Some selectiodi written
by men are included as suggested readings because
they dicuss the women, usually the mother, in their
lives.

The,south: .

' Home, Lena. "From In person - Lena.Horne
(pp. 63-67). ,

Lena Horne writes'about her mother, an aspiring
actress who had*to work at menial jobs. Lena,

too 'is traiped for the_stage. -

MooAy,-Anne. "Frot Cominsf of age in Mississippi"

'(pp. 69-74).
Anne Moody was bbrn info alfamily of Mississippi
sharecroppers in 1.940. StiedeFribes the hard
work done by her mother'and-also her own awakening

to racial prejudice.
Angeloul Maya. "From I know why ttie caged bird

sings" (pp. 76-85)..
Maya Angelou spent her .early years in Stamps,
Arkansas, wfiere she is awed by Mrs. Flowers,
"tbe aristocrat Of black Stamps." Maya is pain-
fully aware tha't her mother's' language isn't as

refined as Mrs. Flowers'. Butthis refined-woman
is the first to 'tbcognize the skilled sewing of
Maya's mother and explains that one should be
"intolerant of ignóradce, but understanding of

illiteracy."
The city:

- Kitt, Eartha. "From Thursday'srchilor (pp. 128-136).

tartha Kitt4tel1s of being dent in 1929 to New York
City to live with her aunt. Her adjustments to the

Pr
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city highlight.the sharp contrapt between if and
the rural lire,of ,the poor in the South, in this
case South Carolina. -

The Midwest:
- Goodwin, Ruby. "From 'It's vo, to be black"

(pp. 176-185).
e Ruby Gipodwifi describes her life in a small,Illinois-

town where, in 19ID, her family is exciated by khd--
Jim Jeffries (The-Great-White Hope) - Jack Johnson
fight. One,:comes to understand why it was import-
ant for the Black communify to have a hero,at this
time. EVeryone is ecstati:e whe4.JohnsOn.wins;."We 1.

are now4 race of champions."?'
Thompson, Era. "From Ameridan IlAu9hter11.(pp_87-194F:.
Era Thompson grew up 43n a Nirth Dakote farm IA ihe-
1920's. She-vividly describes her famay's struggle -

%

and how one year there was mo money left for food.-
ifflurprisingly,14 neighboring German immigrant farmer
`rsaves them from starvation.

N- Men/Mothers: -

- X, Malcolm: ''From The 'autobio4raphy of Malcolm X"
(gp,i 19p-21o).
glMoving selection about his fathei's'dilath, its
effect on his mother, and-thefamiiy going on
welfare. This selection is also found in Watkins
and Davis,'eds.To be a black woman, annOtated
.below.
Gregory,,Dick.' "From Nigger: -anlautobiography"

lot of Negro k ids, we never would have
without our Momma." Dick Gregory de-
hip childhood of poverty and the compliant,-
attitude' friis -mother adopted in order to

. ,

(pp. 211-244)
"Like a
made it

-scribes
sm,i1ing
survive.

Lernee, Gerda, ed. Black women In white 'America: a. documen-
'tary history. New Yoric: Vintage Books, f973., 00pp. Paper.
$3. 5.

A large and important collection of e-ources in a
largely ignored area of history. The editor's preface,
the nofes on sources, the bibliographic notes ahd .the
commentalry which runs thrOughout provide a ;01.uab1e
'framework and guide to further study. k

Ter4:orism:
"Testimony of witnesses before the Joint Congress-s
ional Committee" (pp. 182-188).
First-hand accounts of the treatment of African-,
American women bi the KKK in 1871. Mightlbe used
to read aloud in class.
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Rebistance:
- BethuneMdry. "A colIeqe on a garbage dump"

(pp. 134-146). 0 .

.Her struggle to start a sc ool asking (:)r money from
'we lthy white people. Illustrates unequal educatioA
of B

Lja
lAcks in theo-pouth.

a.

'4Tr.-r-Sojourner,,N. "Fightillo.Jim Crow" (pp. 37.0-375).
Sojourner Truth.challen4es condpctors in an attempt
-tb ride on a "white only" streetcar in Washfhgtoil, D.

Childh d experiences ,of discriminatign:
ck, Sarah.- "Blue Pârk lp the worst place I know"

( .302-.305). r. ,

Girl livewah povérty in a community' ahere expecta-
' tions are low: Deals with her concept of physical '

mbeauty:.
- sates:, Daisy. "I did not really understand what

it meant to be'a Negro" (pp. 306-308).
Youhg 4ir1 is discriminated against for the first
time. Shows powerlesdness.and rage of father.
"The small Harrors of childhooa" (pp. 376-378).
Gfrl learns discrimination from her white playmates.

Work experiencesa
-4. "I live a treadmill 1,ifd" (pp.- 227-229)."

Endless work as a "mammy" in the South. Restrictions,
on freedom.

- Rice, Florence. "It tfikes a while to.realize that
j4t is .discrimination" (Rp. 275-204).
Present day work in northern gities; factory work,,J
unoionism. . .

Sexual exploitation: 0 ..

- "Married life of the Georgia peons" (pp. 150-154).
Life.of Georgia sharecropper tied to the land,
end 9,,the 19th century. Wife used aS mistress
to white man in the "big house." Describes

1 .position of 'Black man. (

. "We are little more than &laves" (pp.155-158).
Abuses af doiestic workers. by white men. Descrip-
tion of types of jobs. Concept of "bad", Black
warrien. ..,

Watkins,Mel.and David, Jay, eds. To be a black woman:
portraits in fact and fictions,. New York: WM. Morrois, and
Co., Ific., 1970, 279pp. Hardcover. $6.95.

"An. anthology of seleCtiont from historical thid
literary works. DepictS the lives of black women in
,a white world, their self-images, and their relation-
ships to black and white men. Emphasizes the degrading

- aspects...accepts the black, matriarchy theory, and.
accuses'black Tornenvf castrating black men. Very
disappointing...." (Common Women Collective, Women in
U.S. history, p. 28.)

A large 'variety of selections which could be
used in all historical peritids. Use only selections

4 94
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with women-protagonitsts -- no essays. Some selections
reinforc -image gf Black women as emasculating. .

"Th autobiography of Malcolm X" (pp. 57-60t
s . Eff cts-of'institutionalized racism .on Malcolm X's

'no r as she attempts to keep her family together.
-after his father!s death., DepreAsion years.
diioliday, Billie. "Lady sinO the blues". (pp. 115--
126). Excerpt frov%her aUtobiography starts,w
she is 1Tyears'old. Billie understands the ited
options. for Black,women ("maid or whore"). Descrip-
tion,oi time-spent in prison.

Fiction: selections

larke, John,. eomp.
erica. -New York.:Signettooks, 1.970.22pp._ Paper;:!

,

Harlem: vOices trom the soul of Black

Out-of-Ttint. -

t- West., Dorothy: "Jalek. in the pot" (pp. 53-664.
Mrs. Edmunds finally wins'$50 in a bingo game'.
and then finds she can't spend il.for' fear the
relivf officials will think shd secretly has a
job. -

Story alb9 shows the frustration of her husband
("be never got over beihg ashamed"7 wheri he cannot
find work, and tbe hold the grocer.has welfare
cuitomers who "never get paid up." A similar
sitUation to "Frankie Mae" in the.south (seelpelow).
Petry, Ann. "In darkness and confusion" (pp. 66.-98).
Ann Petry is pne of this period'slbest short story
writers. In this pieCep.:the life of Harlem poverty
is seen from thd perspective of a man, William Jones,.
who tried his best to raise a son in the ghetto, to
find a decent living for his oVerworked wife, and
"to get the.wor s together" to persuade the school
principal that s niece was not a "slow leatner"
.and should finis high school. The niece, Annie
May, 'and .the wif .PinX, play dominant rolqg in
the story as the threads of their inclividual frus-
trations erupt when William, mourning ,for his son,
Ignites a riot. k

Meriwether, Louise. "Daddy was a.number runner
(pp. 198-211).
Dadgly's career as a numbers runner turnsiout to be
unreliable, and it is clear that mother's work, j
supplemented hy -is what will _support the
family. Twelve-year-old Francie's faith in her
father (a/ trusted Daddy, I wondered how come
mother can't") is weakened, and theAelection
ends when she challenges Sukie to a fight she is
boupd to lose.

0 .
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Washington,. Mary, ed. Blackreyed SusanA: classic, stories by
and about Black momen. Garden City, N.Y.: DOubleday.Anchor
Books,' 1975. 1644p. 'Paper. .$2.95.,

0 The introduction (ixxxx' ) provides excellent fn-
terffetations of the seIecti ns, which are deliberately
arranged to prOgress fram a brutal and unnecessary
'tragedy to a story of hope and promise. Along the way,
they illustrate the them0 of growing up. Black 4nd :

female, the intimidatIon orcolor, the-Black woman and
themyth of the whAe woman,-the Black mother-daughter
conUidt, and the Black woman and elle ,disappointment of
rapantic

Smith, Jean. "Frankie Mae" (pp. 1-18).
. Smart, aCtive young giil lodes hex vitality as

southern OpPiession breaks her father and.herself:
MorriSon, Toni, "The Coming of Maurgen Peal"
(pp. 23-36),
Maureen Pealsis gretty, "high yellole},w and'a -favored 4
child. Theme of physical beauty. 'From The bluest

1

Wabkins,'Mel and David; Jay. eds. To be a Black wotan:
porraits in fact andfictign. NAT York: Wm. Mortow and
Co., Inc., 1470. 279pg. Hardcover, $6.95.

°An anthology of selections from historicaf and
literary works. Depicts the lives of Black women in
a white world, their slf-images, end their relation-
ships toftBlack and white men. Emphasizes the degrading
aspects...accepts the'Black matriarchy theory, and
accuses Black women of castrating Black men. Very
disappoipting...." (Common Women Collective, Women in
U.S. history;'p. 28).

A large variety of selections whiCh could.be
used in all.historical periods.' Use only selectiord
with women protagonists -- no essays. Some selections
reinforce image qf Black women as emasculating.

Toomer, Jean. 1'51c:1W-burning moon" (p. 38-48).
Clash betweeo BlaciCman and white in south over
thetlove of a.Black woman. Burden of responsi-

. bility for "inevitable" hanging of the glack
male falls ori the woman. Well written, but a
sensitive subject.

. Fiction: novels

Gaines Ernest J. The autobiography Of Miss Jane Pittman.
New Yor . Bantam Books, 1971. 246pp. Paper. 110$1.50. k

"This novel purports to be the autobiography of
a hundred=year-old Black woman as told to a young
BXack sociologist. It tells of her escape as a young'

4 06
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girl from blav'ery, her long trek northward, her marriige, ,

her evontual.'conveisidn* to ChristianifY -- events not
recorded in'the higtory books. Gai-nes makes giss'Jane
so real, go' altve, that'many feaders haye accepted it.A
ai genuine autobiograghy; In.any case,,it is as much.'
history-as fiction.. (Rosenfelt, ed., p. 29-.)

An appropriate sel-eetion for thewhoae.hfrican -
plerican.unit. , e

Pp. 15=-196.
,

Jane,..Pittman's Inderings-in the unsettled ReCoil-
struction Sduth nd her.marriage to 'the .horse .

trainer, ,Jane'reveals the pain ot-Black-
white-interadtion during this- period'and tells
hOw'it,deserpyed two mem-- one white and unfortda-
nate -enough to'fallyin love with a Black woman a'

and, wanting,to marry, her, and-one Black, htr own
Ned,. whose'outspoken beliefs in:race-pride led.to.
hii-death.

Meriwether, Louise. Daddy was a number runner. New York:
Pyramid Booki, 4976. 208pp. Paper. $1.25.

Ghettd life of Harlem'in'the'1930's from a Black
.girl's viewpoint. '4-t. the heart of the bokik is her .

grbwing sense of being one of the ghettp's victims. .

The adults; too, feel increasingly helpless as they
watch the dreams they had for their children fail to
materialize. At the,end, Francie sums it up: "We
was all poor, Black and apt to stay that way."' Easy
to read.

Petry,'Ann. The strgeit. New York: Piramid Books, 1569.
270pp., Paper. $0.95. k

4,

The first chdpters.show the destruction of Lutie
Johnson's marriage when, .ai a maid ip Conneóticut, she
must liye away from home. Reveals also the attltudes
of whites toward Black women as sexually loose.

. Lutie struggle alone to provide for and protect
herself and her son. Her continual sexual exploitation
and her one chance to make money as an entertainer
result in disaster and eventually lead her to violence.
In a melodramatic endingtLshe flees New York without
telling her true love -- 'her son.

Walker, Margaret. Jubile. New York: Bantam Books,,1975
410pp. Paper. $1.50.

"The life story 'Of Vyry, born a slave on a Georgia
plantation, is the focus of this Civil War novel. She
is a bilcey-esque character whose primary virtuescare
endurance, patience, quiet strength. The book docuMents
the same historic events we'all know from Gone with the
wind, but the 'perspective, of course, is utterly
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difierent, a reminder that what the wind has.talien is
not glamour, but a syseem of brutal exploitation. The*,-
events of RecOnstruction are perhaps the most interest-
ihg of all, because less faffiliar: the struggles of
freed slaves Xo create a liee .fcrt themselves in an un-
iem ttingly hostile world." (Rosenfelt, ed., p. a 34 j -

An important book.that could be read for both the
=Crow years and sravew. '-

Pp.-263-410. .Or individual chapfers.
AltlOugh Jubilee shows-the famihe and diilocation
ap4ong whiteS as well ap Blaciss, in ,the geconstruction.
Sodth, It also demonstrates thie persrstent effortst
of4whites to keep Blacks down. Only tihen Vyry, I
shows her worth as a "granny" (tadwifeWis her
family_free'from harassmentiand fear. While
Vyry's importance in reqisting oppression is one
dominant,theme, another is.her'commitment to 'her
family. At the end, hell husband callt her tithe
best true example of the .motherhoOd of her race,
an ever present assurance that pothing 'could des-
troy a people whose sons had come from her loins."

Mini-play

Billie Holiday. Relevant Instructional Materials. $2 00 from
Social Studies School Service,, 10,000 Culver Boulevard, CuAver
City, CA. 90230. Order #RIM .20.

besigned for junior high. This mini-play is easy
material whiCh would 'be good for students not motivated
to read. Teacher strategy suggestions inlude ways to
use the play as an illustration of the process of making
choices. Script and activity sheet may be duplicated.

1
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INTLUENCES BEHIND CHANGE

The ideA that Dor every_two steps forward there is a

step backward seems-particularly relevant when we look at
the position.of the,African-American woman in modern times.

By "modern times," we refer to roughly the past 20 years.

There, are.many ihdications of a positive increase in her
power. There are also many sfigns of the continuation of

conditions which have sharply curtailed her power,. .The

"double jeopardy" of racism'and sexism still keeps her from

reaching parity with many. 9ther'groups. Hathff than attempt

to encampassAhe totality of the changes and continuities in

the positign and power of African-American women in recent

years, we will highlight some major events or trends, and

then-provide examples that show how these events affected

the power of womert.

The liberation movements of the-1950ts, 60's and 70 0
.

had important Influences on.Black "ken in America. Three

movements are of partictilar significance -- the Civil 'ilightg

Movement, the Black Power Movement, and the Black Feminist

Movement. All are part of a long continuum of '0ocial and

political protest by Blacks. These.recent movements have

touched the lives of great numbers of people and have been

Rare closely aligneg than earlier movements with the liberalu

tion -strugglgo of Third World peoples aeound the globe. We kg

see, too, a beginning' alliance among Third World peoples-P

within this country.

I.
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Concepts to Define:

"the system"
,boycott
integration
weifoxe
militant
Middle-class
Affirmative Action
Third World people

.10

.16

#

A ,
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The Civil Rights Movement;

"We can't let what happened yesterday stop us
today.0 --- Jane Pittman

By the mid-1950's, jimcrow laws'began t6 meet serious

challenges. The'Civil Rights Movement, made up of a coali-,

tion of Blacks and.whites, challenged major aspects of racial'

oppression, including racial segregation in schools and ob-

stacles to the exercise pf voting,rights. The MoveMent had

the support of the federal government;"often the courts

moved to'rule jimcrow lairs nconstitukional, and the weight

Of the federal jastide system acted to enforce the hew rulings.

The Civil Rights Movement was an intense, grass roots effort
-

to complete the legal and social reforms that African-Ameri-

'cans had beenftrying to obtain since slaveiY. It often. used

dramatic non-violent means of protest. Peaceful demonstra-

tion, boycotts, sit-ins, vote% registration campaigns ,were

.the'non-violent tools.: The Movement helped.unify the'

African-American community and give it increased political

powe'r.and momentum for change.

The'Black Power Movement:

"I'm a revolutionist...if such a thing can be.
I was trained to be in power." Nikki Giovanni

The premise behind Black Power is that African-Americans

should control their own commun4tis politieally, economic-
,

ally and socially..

African-Americans in the North and South seriously

questioned the value of'n n-violence as a means of change,

and expressed increasin dissatisfaction with the goals of

integration. While:intense battles for racial equality

. were being fought wi.th.limited success in the South (and

blood was being shed because of the violenoe of the opposi-

tion to ihe demonstrations), little had happened in the North

to end discrimination in housing, employment and education.

Black sharecroppers and farm la ers had gone to northern

cities tn record numbers in t 1950's and 1960's, and many
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whites had reacted to this by fleeing to the suburbs, leaving

the urban Black commtinities even more isolated than before.

\ Unemployment, bad housing and hunger had become central issues.

Faced with unending white hostility, and disillusioned

with the government's efforts to eftect change, the concept

of "Black Power" grew while the old Black-white Rolitical

coalitions broke down. It seemed white people were irrele-

vant to a Black struggle that had essentially become a demand

r self-determination and ,for the development of a truly

Black identity. 1
'

4
Black Feminism:

1

"No developing nation, whether it be Black
colonies of the U.S. or an independent nation
.r..can afford the luxury of keeping its women
in bondage." --- Joyce Ladner

Black women stress the*differences between their needs

and. those of omen from wilite cuLtures. Thus, wlthin the

women'emoveme t Blacks have developed a feminist position

which is unique nd which is more relevant to other Third

Vorld women.

Few Black women can relate to a program that seems

mhite middle-class in character and that deals primarily

with the oppression of sexism. ,African-American women must

always deal with racial oppression us well. Facing this

reality, Black feminists redefine feminism to deal with the

priorities which relate to the lives of most Black women.

In listing some of these priorities, Michele Russell states:

...On every social policy question facing the
women's Movement, Black women have to deal with
the most brutalizing aspects of it.

If the issue is rape, we are much more likely'
to deal with rape by policemen and prison guards.
Where white middle a-lass women express theix
concern over population patternsin terms pf
support for legalized abortion and zero popula-.
tion growth,°Black women's attention centers on
opposing forced sterilization. While the con-
sumer movement develops "prop4 labelling"
campaigns for-foods and.pharma utical products,
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Black women have to deveibp strategies to deal
with starvation, not nutrition. We have to be
concerned with heroin prevention and methadone
maintenarice, not with which is the best of ten
brands of aspirin.

When it comes to issues like child'develop-
ment, foi Blacks 'that means fighting the social
Darwinism of Schockley, Jensen's theories of
Onetics amd the use of Ridillin to pacify
children labelled hyperactive in schools. .2

a
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POLITICAL POWER.

Pogue Questions:

Has there been a change in society's political expectations
of African-American women?

. there a change in the nature .of African-American women.'s
political participation?

Do AfriAn-Ammqcan women participate equally with African,-
American ;Ben ;in political life?-s

a

Identify:
- influences on, the, amount and naturc .- of women 'a current

political participation; 4r.

- spheres where African-American women'a political poyer
has not increased;
gpheres where African-American wcnen have more political
power than previously.

4
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African-American women 'have continued in their political

as resisters to white oppression. In the process, new, ,

feelings of power have developed and new ways to project and

protect that power have been found.

COMPARISON: Third World leaders in this country are
usually people who led the resistance. against the
imPosition of white culture on Third World people;
similarly, African leaders are often those who led
the struggle against white domination of African
political life.

-

Black Women in Civil Riglits Struggle: In the years of

the Civil Rights struggle, African-American women aligned

themselves with the Movement every step of the way. The

following adcount describes the trials of a young high
f

school girl, Elizabeth Eckford, who became involved in the

Movement because she wanted to integratean al/-white high

dchool in the aouth. Her efforts to enter the school were "

shown on television and film throu4hout the world. Her

loourage ind dignity became a call to action to others who

op joined the struggle. ,

-In 1954, Thurgood Marshall won a unanimous decision in

Brown et al;.v..the Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas.

This ruling stated that segregate schools were inherently

unequal and unconstitutional under the 14th Amendment. The

ruling in effect overruled the. Plessy v. Ferguson (1896)

decisgbn that established the 4:separate but equal" principle

used to justify Southern racial segregation.

In 1955, all states were ordered by the federal-govern:-

ment to abolish school segregation "with all delibeiate

speed." Although a few large southern cities complied with

this decision, most Southern whites, and many Northern

4I,
a
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whites ai wen, resisted. 'As Blacks tried to enter "white,

only""schoolsr.ugly violence surfaced in place after place.

This was the case in 1957 in Little Rock, Arkansas, where

' nine African-American students tried to enter all-white

Central High School. .

When-it was first learned that Little Rock was required

to integrate its high' school, Elizabeth Eckfor4; 3:5-ye la old

- and stiong-44led, was eager to attend. In factl.her fi

major battle with her family was over the issue Zgoing to

Central. A month before school was to open Elizabeth told

her mother she,wanted to attend Central; er mo er kept

.putting hersoff, hoping she would fporge about it. Nr the
end of Augusp, Elizabeth became more determined, and anriounced

to her mother, "We're going to the scgool board office and

we're)tgoing today." They went, got a transfer and she was

admit ed:

ted about getting ready for her new school, Elizabeth 4'

did not hear the television report the night.before that told

of a large crowd gathering at the schoOl and of Governor

Faubus of Arkansas surrounding the school with troops. (He

claimed he had heard that caravans of cars filled with white

supremacists were heading toward Little Rock and that "blood.

will x'un in the streets" if Black students attempted to enter '

Central High School.) Dior did Any of the leaders from the

Black commUnity reach Elizabeth in tIme to keep her home.

Thus, she was the only Black student of the nine enrolled

who showed up to go-to school. Here is her account:

Then I caught the bus and got off a Iplock
from the school. I saw,a large crowd of
,people standing across the street from the
soldiers guarding Central. As I walked on,
the crowd suddenly got very quiet. Superin-
tendent Blossom had told us to enter by-the
front door. I looked at all the people and
thought, "Maybe I will be safer if I walk
down the block to the front entrance behind
the guards.
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At the corner I tried,to pass through the long
line of guards around the school so as to enter
the grounds behind them. One of the guards pointed
abroSs the street. So I pointed in the same di-
rection and asked whether he meant for me to cross
the street and walk down. He nodded "yes," So I
walked across the street conscious of the crowd
that stood there, but they moved away from 'me.

For a moment all I aould hear was the shuffling
Of their feet. Then someone shouted. "Here she
comes, get ready!" I moved away from the crowd on
tbe sidewalk_and into the street. If the mob came
at me I could then cross back over so the guards

t
would protect me. /A -

The crowd moved in closer and then iaegan to
follow me,- calling me names. I still wasn't afraid.
pst a little Then my kn;es started
to shake all of sudden, ar I wondered wheer IdNts.1. th
could make it to the center e ance a block away.
It was the aongest block I. ever walked in* entlyk
life.

Even so, I still wasn't too s ared because all
the time I Icept thinking that the urds would
protect me.

When I goi right in front of the school, I
went up to a guard again. But this time he just
looked straight ahead and didn't move to let me
pass bim. I didn't know what to do. nen I
looked and saw that the path leading to the front
entrance was a little further ahead. So I walked
until I was right in front of the pathito the front
door. ,

I stood looking at' the school -- it looked so
g! Just then the guards let some white students

0 through.
The crowd was quiet. t guess they were waiting

to ee what was,going to happen. When I was able
to steady my knees, I walked up to the guard who had
let the white students in. He too didn't-move.
When 1 tried.to squeeze past him, he raised his
bayOnet'and then the other guards closed in and
they raised their bayonets.

They glared at me with a mean look and I was
very frightened and didn't know what to do. I
turned around and the crowd came toward me.

They moved closer and closer. Somebody started
yelling,"Lynch her! Lynch her!"

I tried to see a friendly face somewhere in
the mob -- someone who rceybe would help. I looked
into the face of an old woman and it, seemed a kind
face, but when I looked at her again, she spat on
me.

. 419
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.
They came clos , shouting, "No nigger bitch

is going to get in our school. Get out 'of here!"
I. turned back to the guards but their faces

told me I wouldn't /et help from them. Then i
looked'down the block a saw a bench at'a bus.

It
stop. I thought, "If thI ,an only get ere I will
be safe." I'don't know hy the bench seemed a sdfe
place to me, but X,started walking toward it. I,7
tried to close my mind to what they were shouting,
and kept saying to myself, "If I can only make it
to the bench I will be safe." .

When I tinselly got Ithere, I don't think I
could have gone another step. I sat,down and the
mob crowded up and began shouting all over again.
Someone hollered, "Drag aher over to this! Let's
take care of the nigger." Just then a white man
sat down.beside me, put his arm around me and
patted my shoulder. He reidted my chin and said,
"Don't let them see you'cry." ..

Then, a white'lady -- she was very nice -- she
came over to me, on the bench. She spoke to me
but I don't remembler now what she said. She put

---..me On :the bus and sat next to me. She asked my
naWahd Vied to talk to me,but I don't think I
answered. q diDn't remOmber much about he b s

---, ridelubut the ilhext thAg I remember I as st nding
. in front of the Schopl for the Blind; w er, ther

works.
.

...4

I thought, "Maybe sh9 isn't heTe. But, shefthaE
to be here." So 1 ran ttstairs, and / tha.nk same
teachers tried to talk to me, but I kept running
until 1, reached Mother's classroom.

Mother was standingat the window with her
head bowed, but she must have sensed I was there
because she turned around. She looked as if she
had been crying, and I wanted to tell her I was

. all right. But I couldn't speak. dhe put her
arms around me and I cried. 3

Elizabeth and the other African-American students got

into the school only. after President Eisenhower sent,sfederal

troops to ensure their tafety. There they were often
-4

harassed by the other students. Integration at ,Central High

was short lived; in the fallpf 19581.Governor Faubus ordered

file school closed. Elizabeth received her high school degree

through a correspondence course with the University of

Arkansas. Piles of letters from throu4hout the world were

sent to Elizabeth as she and the other students became

symbols of the civil.rights struggle.
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DISCUSSION:

What influenced Elizabeth to feel that she could enter
thd previously cal.arite Central High?
What would you have done in Elizabeth's place?
Would this experiewe have crushed your desire to go
to .Central High or have made you even more determined
to go?

To see more clearly how the movement took shape, let us

look at the action of Rosa Parks. Rosa Parks lived in Mont-

gomery, Alabama where bus drivers had the right to order

Blacks to sit at the back of the bus. One day in 19558 Rosa

Parks8-tiredeafter a hard day's work, refused to give up her

seat and move to the back of the bus. Her arrest for this

refusal started a massive protest and boycott by the Black

community of all the city buses. The boycott-was led by

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

All 50,000 African-Americans im the city walked or car-

pooled for almost three months. In retaliation, the city

invoked a law stating that borotting was a crime. Dr. King

and a hundred other leaders were arrested, and the homes of

Dr<ying andthAeverend Ra'lph Abernathy were b9mbed.
e

4AfriFpn-Ameri96s appealed terthe courts and in 1956,

the U.S. Supreme Court.ruled that jimcro seatItag_rules in/

buses were unconstitutional. The aude and success of
the boycott showed Blacks ,that throxFgh-unified effort the

could win. Yet,-of eilual value was the impact on African-

Americans of the spontaneous and Aproic act of Rosa Parks

which had sparked the protest. /

The character of Jane PANkiely in Ernest Gaines' novel,

The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman recallsOosa Parks'

-act. When Jane's youthful protege and freedom fighter,

Jimmy, wants to take a stand against the segregated drinking

4 21
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4111
fountains of Sansome, Louisiaria, Jane says: !'

"What Miss Rosa Parks did, everybody wanted to
do. They just needed one person to do it first
because they all couldn't do it at the same time;
then they needed King to show them what to do
next. But King couldn't do a thing before Miss
Rosa Parks refused to give that white man her
seat," 4

Later, when the boy with Jimmy says, "We have our Miss Rosa

Parks," it is clear that Jane is the one who will confront

the jimcrow law in Sansame and drink from the "white only"

fountain.

'TEACHER'S NOTE: Rem* a similar Protest in 2865 by
Sojciurner truth who insisted on riding in an all-
white trolley car. Rave students grasp the signi-
ficance of the fact that because the climate of the
civil rights era was ripe for action, the results of
ROsa Parke' act were more far-reaching than Sojourner
Truth's act.

By the 1960's, civil rights protests had exPloded

throughout the entire society. Mass demonstrationsl.sit-

ins, boycotts, and other forms of resistance produced

arrests and violence against thousands of persons. About

70,000 people .had participated in civil rights demonstrations
5

by 1963. Some lost their lives for the movement.

One profound effect on many Black women who participated

in these struggles was a heightened sense of power.
6 Dorothy

Bolden from Atlanta, Georgia expressed such sentiments when

..-she wrote about the Rverend Martin Luther King, Jr.:

The tone of'the man's voicejdid domething tb
you. It electrified the inner saluip of yo4.
It awakened the.belief you had-within .
had to really move...And when he had a mar
here, I marched. I'll never forget that day.
I think it was a Sunday morning and it was
cold that day. I fed my children corn flakes
for breakfast and I told them to stay and
don't open the door for nobody. And I went
demonstrating and it really gave me great pride
and dignity to do so. 7
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In Aer novel of this period, Meridian, Alice Walker

'describes the power of her heroine, Meridian, Which emanates

from fearlessness and commitment rather than from might:

At other times her dedication to her promise
. came back strongly. She needed only, to see

a starving child or attempt to register to
vote a grown peraon who could neither read
nor write. On those occasions such was her
rage that she actually telt as if the rich
and racist of the world should stand in fear
of her, because she -- though ipparently weak
and penniless, a little crazy and without
power -- was, yet of a resolute and relatively
fearless character, which, sufficient in its
calm acceptance of its own purpose, could
bring the mightiest country to its.knees. 8

Anne Moody, retelling her years as a civil rights wo ker,

writes of a similar sense of commitment.

That summer I could feel myself beginnIng to
change. For the first time I began to think
something would be done about wtites killing,
beating and misusing Negroes. I knew was
going to be a part of whatever.happened. 9

STUDENT ACTIVITY:

Have students recall one- of their readings fran
slavery and jimcrow years "Prankie Aize")

and compare it to the previous three quotes.
Often in these earlier readinge, a wanante ex-
preeein of rage would be foliowed by a sense
Qf defeat, not conmitment.

Though racism was not conquered in these years, what

ultimately was achieved was an awareness that citizens

coula cause political and social changes.in the system.

Alice -Walker affirms this when she,says:

Yes, I believe in change: change personal,
and change in society. I have experienced
a revolution (unfinished, without question,
t oneWhose new order is everywhere on

view) in the South. 10

423
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Black Women Elected to Office: One outcome of this new

feeling.of power to effect change was an even greater commit-

ment on the part of same Black woMen to work for change. As

one path to this goal, women organized to solve community

problems., African-American women had long assumed community

'leadership roles: this approach represents a continuity in

the form which Black. women'As political power took. But now

there was some limited government support for their efforts.

For example, President Johnson's Poverty Program to train,

educate and employ low-income people gave a number of women

increased opportunities to become elected to'offibe and, to

manage community projects.

The autobiography, Ossie, shows how one woman took a

first step toward controlling her environment byigetting

anti-poverty money to start a teenage recreation center.

Previously, 04Sie had felt powerless.

Alrican-American women also have begun to be elected to

positions of political power outside their communities.

Shirley Chisholm's atbempt to secure the Democratic presi-

dential nomination in 1972 is dramatically'portrayed in the

film Chisholm: Pursuing the Dream. The film shows the enor-

mous'emotional qnd financial sacrifices Chisholm made to

introduoe issues crucial to minorities and women in this

country:a In her autobiography Unbought and Unbossed,

ThitamIlwpoints gut that she had been for years a strong

. "behin&the scenes" ward politician until she finally de-

cided in 1964 to run for political office herself. Tapping

thelpolitical support of the Black club and church women in

Harlem, Chisholm succeeded in getting elected. Her deter-

mination to confront the seXism of the pOlit:ical strticture

is revealed in the following statement:

rzar my part,. I was not interested in listening
to any reasons why X shouldn't run. By then I
had spent about ten ydars in ward politics and
had done everyUhing else but run for office...
The other people who got elected were men, of

42l
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course, because that was:the way it was in
politics. This had to change someday, and

N I was resolved.that it was going to start
changing right 'Olen. X was the best-.
qualified nominee, and.I was not going to

. -be denied becagfe af my sex. 11
sta.

Later, when'Shirley Chisholm ran for the presidency qf.

the-United States, 'she emphasized that as a -woman and as a

Black she wgs *speciallx aware of major probleMS in tOis

country: "I feel very deeply -- I've seen sorrow, poverty..../

most po4ticians don't care."12 Chisbolni felt that it.Was

important to show people that a Blgck woman wars serious

about running for high office. Her feelings are based on a

sense that Black women have always contributed to AmeriCan

society politically and are now in a position to do so in

' .state and national political office.

Wow as Leaders for 'Black Power: With the move toward

more militancy by such organizations as SNCt (Student Non--

Violent Coordinating Committee, formed in 196d by a group of

Southern Black college -students)., withthe growing links

between the ftruggle against racism and the war in Vietnam,

d with theiemergence of militant Black organizations like

the Black Panther Party; women iOund tbemselves with' new

, decisions to make and new ways to express the:mselves poli-

tically.' The poet and writer Nikki Giovanni in 1968 wrote

of her ideological change:

The whole damn thing is Bertha's fault. Bertha
was my roommate and a-very Black person, to put
it,mildly. She's a revolutionary. I don't want
to spend needless time discusSing Bertha but dit's
'sort of important. Before I pet her I was Ayn
Rand - Barry Goldwater all the way. Bertha kept
saying, how could Black peoplq be sp conservative?
Vhat have they got to conserve? And aftef a while
(realizing that 1 had absolutely.nothing, period)
I came around. So I got an Afro and began the
conference beat hid did all,those Black things
that we were supposed to do. 13

4 2 5
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For Meridian, in Alice Walker's dbvel Meridian, the

decisions to be faced were harsh:

And Meridian had sat among them on the floor,
her handS clasping the insides of her sneakers,
her head down. To join this group she must make
A declaration of her willingness to die for the
Revolution, which she had dons. She must also

4

answer the question "Will you kill for the Revo-
lution?" with a positive .Yes. This, however,
her tongue could not manage...

This group might or might not do sgmething
revolutionary. It was after all a group of
students, of.intellectuals, converted to a
belief in violence only after witnessing the
extreme miolence, against black dissidentsfrof
'tile federal government and police. Would they
rob a bank? Bomb a landmark? Edow up a police
station? Would tfiey ever be face to face with
the enemy, guns drawn? Perhaps. Perhaps not.
"But that isn't the point:" the sMall voice
screeched. The pointvas, she could not think:
lightly of shedding blood. And the question of:
killing did hot impress her as rhetorical at
all. 14

The Black Power Movement produced some militant women

leaders. Angela Davis, calling herself a "Black revolutionary

woman, spoke in 1971 about her assessment of the role of

Black woden in th'e Movement:

revolutionary should fail to understand
*the underlying significance of the dictum that
the success or failure of a revolution cap al-
most. always be gauged by the degree to which
the status of women is fpltered in a radical, 0

progressive direction...For there is no question
about the fact that as a group, Black women
constitute the most oppressed sector of society. 15

k.
COMPARISAT: The belief that the position of women
must be upgraded ae cf necessary step in the ;Tiber-
ation4 of the -whole society- has been apprecAted by
(1) modern African leaders such as Sekou Toztre
(Guinea11 and (2) The Peogle's Republic of China.
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Perhaps the most profound effect the Black Power Move-

ment had on women was on their sense of personal power. The

following paragraph, written by Nikki Giovanni in 1969, could

not have been written by her grandmother, or even her mother.

clearly, it is the statement of a woman whose own ehse of

worth has been reaffirmed by the Black Poler 'movement:

Baseexperiences affe9t people; beAfore they are
born, events happen-plat shape their lives. My
family ot my grandmother's side are fighters.
My family on my Latheii's side are survivdrs.
I'm a evolutionist.:lif such a thing can be.
I-was trained to be in powpr -- that is, to
learn and act upon necessary emotions which
will grant me more Control over my life. Some-
times it's'a painful4phing td make decisions
based on our training, but if we are properly
trained we do. I consider this # good. My'life
is not all it will be. There is a real possi-
bility that I can be the first person in my
family to be free. That would make me happy.
I'm twenty-five years old. A revolutionary
poet. I love.. 16 7

DISCUSSION:

What does 0). Giovanni mean when she says "before they
are born, everytp (experiences) happen that shape (people's).

Discuss Nikki Giovanm'a.definitvan of power -- ",to learn
and act upon necessary ønotionewhiohzàill grant me more-
control over my life.". Relate this to one incident in
.your life.

TEACHER'S NOTE: 1) N i Giovanni mentions that her
grandmoiher's aide are 7,ghters. In her book Gemini,
she presents one humorous incident in the life of- ems
"fighter" grandinother that the class might enjoy
hearing read aOud (pp. 24-33). 2) Mt. GiovanAi feels
she is "free" -- perhgps because,she is able to take .

control of her life; e.g., she chooses to write,-tries
to choose relationships which nurture her. The class
might discuss what they think Mt. Giovanni means when
she says she was "trained to be in power."*

BJawk FeminiEmft: 'African-American.women have not readily

aligned themselves with the concept of feminism. Sojourner

427
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Truth's words in 185,3,."Isuppose I am.aboutAlthe only

.dolored 'woman that cioet about. to speal0o4ple rights'of.,
A 17

colored women," are.echoed in 1976 by a 12-year-ola girl

in Ossining, New tork: "My mother and X are probably the
-

only Black feminists in town.
,118

As both sexes relate to ti;t4 view political thrusts for

power, Black women have at tikes chosen to-suppress the

leadership of Black men rAher than assume leadership in

their own rot. What might be the reasons for this ten-

dency? Historically, Black men were not allowed to deal

with the ivhite, male power structure to the extent that

Black women were. -Mack women had more access to the-domi-

nant culture because they lived and torked in white houses,

and were possibly not as feared by whites as were Black men.

'Some African-American women feel that because of this'past

pajategn it is important for men to now assume leadership

positions in greater numbers. The-Civil Rights Movement'

noticeably reflected this approach in that women more often

functioned as supporters than leaders. Ella BalFer, a'veteran

of five decades of work in thelfreedom moveditnt, challenges

this'iituationi

There are those...who have said to me that if
I had not been a waman / would have been well
known in certain places, and perhaps held certain
kinds of positions.... I knew from the beginning
that as a woman, an older woMan, IA a group of

1. ministers who are accusthmed to-having women /

largely as supportersh there was no place for me
to have come into a leadership role.... The move-
ment of the 50's .and 60's was carried'largely by
women.... It was sort of Second nature to women

4 to play a supportive role.... I think that cer-.
tainly ±Jie young people who are-challenging this
ought t be challenging it, and it ought to be

changed. 19

The Black Power Movement,lhowever, asked for an"even

more self-effacing role for women. Charles Thomas, firbt

chairperson of the Association of Black PsyChologists,

states the-feeling this waY: "As a Black man I feel that
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my family, my wife, my children must sacriAce evetything

for me."..my family realizes that if I don't make it, they

won't.make i either."20 Not all pen in the Black Power

Movment call for a. "behind.thev-scenes" rol6 for women,-

however.-.'Black Panther leader Bobby Seale -reflects another

viewpoint:
t

In tilt Panther household everyo sweeps the
floor, everybody makes the bed f and everybody.
,makes ajrevolution, because real manhood de-
pends on'the subjugation of no one. '21

It becomes clear then that African-American women have

had to dearyith pressurqs on themNto .iedefine their roles

vis-l-vis role Changes in men. In the homework readings,

students will disbover that individuals resolve this situation

in different wayb. Some women will agree with an assessment

"like Nikki diovannits:

T don't really think it's bad to be used by
someone you love. As Verta Mae pointed out,
"What does it mean to wilk.five paces behind
him?" If he needs it to kdow he's leading,
then.do it,-- or stop saying he isn't leading.
Because it's clear' that no one can outrun us....
I used to think why don't they just run ahead
of u.s? But obviously we are moving pretty

t faste 22

Other women oppose this view. They feel that with this

approach issues of particular concern to women tend to.get

j.gpbred. In tn analysis of the Civil Rights Movement, Eudora-

, Pettigrew, professor at Michigan State University and an

outspoken Black feminist, says: 44P

This tradition of Black women,as menials and
victims is one which the civil rights moyement
'has failed 'to explicitly and.forcefully.combat..
The Blackman grapples to actlexe social justice
and parity witl the white male...while Black women
are shoved to therback of the bus." , 23

".

. In the statement.of purpose of the new National Black

Feminist Organiiation 6400), this 'goal\is articulated:.

429
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V.

Because we live in a.patriarchy, we have allowed'
a premium to be put on Black male suffering. No
one of us would minimize( the pain or hardship or
the cruel and inhumane treatment experienced by
the Black man. But history, past or present,
rarely deals with the malicious abuile put upon
the Black woman...We, not white men or Black men,
must define our own self-image as BlaCk women... 24

Ofrigues such as adequate Oild care or bqual pay,

African-american women join white womenoin confronting the

political syster4 in other concerns, they are 'creating their

own, tOre pertinent priorities. While defining fqpinism for

itself, the Black Feminist Movement has begun to unpy Black

women who historically have been divided because oficlass or

color. For example, light-skinned African-Americans, who in

the past have formed an elite group and excluded darker wOmen

from churches, colleges, clubs and supervisory, positions, are

being asked by feminists to see% theii oommonality with all

Black women. Ashaki Habiba Taha wrote her reaction to a

Black woman's conference where she saw.division over class

and color lines 11ssehing:

The beautiful thing about it was thatye were
'able to see each other as Black womeni Period.
Not as Southern Black women, or professional
Black women, or welfare mothers, or household
I4orkers, or college students or middle-class
Black women or poor Black women or light- or
dark-skinned.Black women or bay or straight
Black women. We were able to do what.white
feminists have failed to do: transcend class
lines and eradicate labels. 25

STUDENT ACTIVIT :

Read "The Woman Who Changed the South" by Eleanor :
Roinjes Worton, which appeared in Rut July, 1977. Then
react: to the discussion questions that follow

In 1Q71, Fannie Lou Hamer, Democratic political
Leader and ,organizer in Mtesiasippi, described why
she had thrown so much of her energles into politics:

We've (the Black women) had'a special pltght fpr
.350 176ars. My grandmother had it.T Myigrandmothet

..

4 3
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was.a slavb. She died in,1960...and right now
I work for the liberation of all peOple, lcus
when.I liberate Myself, I'm liberating all
people ..you know, people tells you, don't talk

,polit0161 but the air you breathe is polluted
air, it's political polluted air. The air yoU
breathe.,is politics. So ,you have to be invOlved. 26

Fannie *Lou Homer's involvement' in politics came from a
sense that as a woman with a 6special job" she was now able
to achieve her political aims: Not that this was eaay.
Born one of 20 children in 4 sharecropper fmniZY: she
worked picking cotton and as a plantation timekeeper until.

-" 2962 when she Zook*r job for registiiring ti) vote. In
1963, she was jaird severely beaten for attempting
to integrate a restaurant. She was under constant attack
because of her civil rights leadership; her hoine,was

'bombed as -recently ao 2971.
In the spring of 2977, Fannie Lou Hamer died. The'

following eulogy to her was written by Eleanor Norton,
head of the Equal Employment (Ipportunity Omission in
Washington., I): C.

Fannie Lou.Hamer is dead. When I first met her
in 1963 in Winona, Mississippi, as a law stUdent
sent to fetch her from jail, I Was sure she would
live forevef.

As it'turns out, she will, She belongs to a
tradition of freedom-seeking American heroines at
the side of Harriet Tubman, gojourner Truth, and
Mary Bethune -- and of Jane Addams, Margaret Sanger,
and Eleanor. Roosevelt. She was one of the most'in--
spiring souls to emerge from the civil rbghts move-
ment of the 196Q's. No one who heard her can doubt
that, as a speaker with-an awesome combination of
focused intelligencerpnd vision, She alone was in
a class with Martin Luther King, Jr.
, Fannie-Lou'Hamer never iully exploited her re-
markable .giTts. She shared them, but she shunned
the socialiand economic mobility that almost in-
evitably came with civil rights fame. She died
poor, in March'of thib year.

Most will remember. Fannie-Lou Hamer from the
proceedings of the 1964 Democratic Party Conven-
tion at Atlantic City, where she electrifiled the
nation -with her.testimony of the brutal exclusion
of blacks from the Mississoippi Democratic Par.e.
The reforms that have since introduced minorities
,and women into the party structures of Republicans
and Democrats alike derive directly from the urgerit

need fok change that she communicated.
ve
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She was born into the most bitter poverty America
had to offer. The youngest of 20 children, a child
laborer in the cotton fields from the age of six,
a sharecropper for 18 years, she understood her
mission in the movement and her purpose in life.
She never moved away from the Mississippi soil, but
in 1962 she left the'plantation 'when the owner gave
her the choice of losing her home and livelihood as
a sharecropper or withdrawing her voter registration.
"I didn't try to regisXer for you," she told him,.
"I tried to register for myself." And she left,.
Thus began her journey into the .civil rights move-
ment where she helped inspime the*mood and action
that transformed America in the 1960's.

She lived to see some of the changes she had
worked so, hard to bring about. She lived to
understand that the value she had placed on the
right to vote had pot been too high. Without Fannie
Lou Hamer.and the militant nonviolent freedom move-
ment of the 1960's, the developing South with its
Sunbelt prosperity would have lacked the racial
climate necessary to attract capital to this chroni.-
cally underdeveloped region of the country. A
tradition of white terrorism had to be overcome to
produce such results. Fannie Lou Hamer -- defiant, k,
brave, loving -- led the way, risking all She had,
herself.

'With only six years of schooling, she made her
own way to universal principles of brotherhood;
yes, and of sisterhood. ..She -spoke at the .founding
mekting of the National Women's Political Caucus
in 1971. She addressed the convention in support
of the nomination of Sissy Farenthold for 'vice-fl
president at th6'1972 Democratic Convention. Fannie
Lou Hamer knew the meaning of female subordination.

But this profoundly Black woman was of a world
broader than her awn race and sex.. She reached out
to the miserably poor whites in her native Sunflower'
County, organizing a cooperative farm to raise
animals and vegetables. Hunger, it turned out, wa's
the vital bond between the white and blacklipoor.
Last year, her hometown of Ruleville declared a
"Fannie Lou Hamer Day." She lived to be vindicated
and loved by these Mississippi whites whose hatred,
she had overcome.

I regret that 4ter the 1960's more women and
girls were 'not exposed to Fannie Lou Hamer. For
she had a'singular capacity to impart courage and
to chase timidity. She was a mixtUre of strength,
humor, lave, and determined honesty. She did nOt
know the meaning of self-pity. "I'm sick and tired
of being sick and tired,"' she would often say to
knowing applause.during her speeches. 27

4 3
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DISCUSS:I-ON:

From what you now know aboz4 Fannie. Lou. Ranier, discuss the
. factors .which influenced her political ,involvement... (Civii

Rights Movemen4 Womenia'Movement; sense of special pzapose
as a Black woman; conditions of poor in South, tradition.of
Women .Iike Sojourner Truth and ,Harriet 2lubrnopt. )

'Using this article as well Has other information you Kay
have located,. discuss .02gs. Fannie .LOu. Hamer brought about
change., (Reforms ift selection process of political parties-.

in"reetazoants;_ Voter registration work; improa
raciaZ Climate in South which attracted business- to region;
support of women candidates; organization .of .cOoperative to
raise food for poor. )

. .

What are soMe similarities between the political invplVe-
ment of Sojourner Truth and Fannie Lou Hamer? (Traveled, .

giving dnamatic speeches; alliances, with wonen's groups;
concern with poor,- wiiiingnesi; to take riake; willingness
to shun walth.) -1;,.

What Would ke 'major differenbes between the.: Waye. Fannie
Lou loner and SojoUrner niuth could 'influence change?
..(Fannie. Lou Hamer could-vete-panel dark Within the political
struCture, 'Civil Rights Movement reachedmore people than
Abolitionist Movement.)

Ct
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Changer&

Jobs Open During World:Wars: In considering economic

changes, we must first take.into account the effect of World

War I and World War II on the status.of women in the work.

forde. .With the oUtbreak of'each WalEld war, the.male labor

force watt reduced-ahd the supply of.immigrant labor. was. cut

off. 'This resulted in Ohangei in labor policies, openl!ig

..new opportuhitieg for .Afiican,Americans. DOring'the World.

lara, indgetrial jobs were open to Mack women for the p.rst

:(The exception was the tpbacko and cannery industries

ldtbeh had employed Black andlChinese-American womeh earlier.).

An exaMple.of this change from service-jobs tb.work in

industry is EiPelled out by F)o4encq Rice, now aCtiVe in

tenant and consumer orgañi24g She describes the Bronx.

°slave market° in the 1930'st °We used to stand there,and

people would .come endggiva 1y kindsvofyork." In World

War II, Florence Rice.got work at.Wright Ae4nautical Her

experiences working during and after theyar -are.typical of

those of-many.BlaCk women.

They claim that people Can't be trained, that
you've got to go through:Oeven,- eight weekapf
training, when during the warewe tralied in tw6
imaks. I was an internal grinder... think I was
:making anywhere fram eighty-five, ninety-fiVe
dollars.a weeki which was utopia. I don't, think

belonged.to the union.. There was.a lot of .Black
people\-in the pliant. One of the things there
was no Black personnel that I can remember. Our

.
heads waa white.'

At the end of the war we were turned out in: the

street: The factory didrOt Close at that time. .

The factory coptinUed on.__They _laid up off. This
ip no more than I think mostly all °firs expected. 28

After the war, Florence didn't wantrto go bai to domestic

service. or .to the. laundry.- Insteade'she chose -the garment

435
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industry. "At that time in the Black Tmmunity the factory t

was much better than the laundry, like the laundry was better

than domestic work.
"29 Step by step, Florence Rice took

.....--"

.

better jobs as openings for Black women occurred.

This increase in job options illustrates a major change

in the economic power of Black women. After the war, more

and more Black women found their way into clerical jobs.

Along with service jobs, clerical work remains .the principal

sphere in which African-American women4are emplcilfed today.0
,

Because of non-discriminatory policies in emRloyment and.

affirmative'action educational opportunitiei, Afklican-American

women have finally been able.to set their goals beyond .domesU.c

or semi-skilled factory work. And, in recent years, thiough

the pressure of liberation movements on government and business

a further breakdown of racial and sexual barriers has begun.

Alice-Walker's MerVian provides dh exampi,e of the

effe t these policies have had on Iwomen's job choices.'

Mer' ian notices how young Black women in the south in the

late 1960's were "experimenting" with interesting new jobs:
t , .

Black-wamen werv always imitating Harriet Tubman
-- escaping become something unheard of. Oui-
rageous. One:of her sister's friends had become,
somehow, a sergeant iri.the army and knew every-
thing there was to know about enemy inqtaIlations
and radio equipment. A couple of girls her
brothers knew had gone away broke and come back,
years later, as a doctor and a schoolteacher.
But even in more conventional things, black women
struck out for the unknown. They left homp scared,
poor black girls and came back (some of them)
successful secretaries and typists.(this had
seemed amazing to everyone, that there would be

'firms in Atlanta and ofher large cities that would
hire black secretaries). 31

COMPAR1q0Nr Fecal woMen in modern Africa who migrate
to citiee for work. Agn they return, they.impreas

. everyone with their newrakille and "City walla."
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In an interview, Cicely Tyson, actress (star of the

movie The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman), also describes

the senagtof escape to new work she experienced when she

left het job as a Red Cross secretary to begin her life as

a model.

One day, completely overwhelmed by her tedious
office work, she pushed herself, away from the
desk and announcedN 'I'm.sure God didn't put
me on this earth to bang on a typewriter!"
After quitting her job, she enrolled in a
modeling schooland eventually earned $65 an
hqur. It was after an interview with a fashion
editor for Ebony magazine that Cicely Tyson
was "discovered '. as an actress. ,2

Black Women Join Unions: Another change occurred when

African-American women were able to participate in unions.'

'At first African.:Americans we're totally excluded from

the labor organizations.which had become a vitai instrument

for change by the.1939's. 'Until 1935, most unions were in

the American Federation of Labor (AFL). But since the AFL

would not admit all workers, laws passed by the New Deal

Congress encouraged the growth of new unions. In some of

these unions, like the Congress of Industrial Organizations

(CIO), African-Americans found a vehicle through which they-

col& work for better pay and economic security.

In the South and North, women jointd unions for the

f1.4st time, 'helping elect females to positions of authority,

and challenging jimcrow attitudes within their unions.

Luanna Cooper, steward in a local tobacco union composed

mostly of Black women, commented about the recruiting attempts

of a ,competing union: "Theyfre trying to have jimcrow unions

...They wanted me to join. li)told them: 'I get jimcrow free.
33I won't pay for that.: ,

COMPARISON: Other Third World women entered
at this time as well.

4 3 ;I
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Ifld)aStriës which mainly eMploy Black and other Third

World w en (e.g., hospital workers, domestic workers, garment

workers) re considered among the most exploitive in the

countryvyet, there have been.either ho organizing attempts

in these industries or the unions there have been led by

biased men.

COMPARISON: Note the organizing efforts ofChinese-
Amertmzn women in the gament industry.

'the film, I Am Somebody, by Madeline Anderson, portrays the

prolonged strike in 1969 by 400 African-American workers of the

South Carolina Medical, College, most oA, whom were women. The

women wanted the right to form a union and obtain decent

working conditiond4 and equal pay. As one woman s-aid:

rf
"Hospital worker/4 are sick and tired of being ick and tired.",

With the hospital adminibtration and governo of the state

firmly against them, the striking hospital workers' plight

became a national isstle. Major civil rights leadecs (Coretta

King was filmed addressing the strikers), students and

the local community marched in their suppOrt. Winning their

demands after a 100-day strike, the strikers/ through the

film's narrator, talked about the effectof their united

effort:

We proved:to, everyonethat wecould stand and
fight together.. We learned unity through power.
We learned that if you were i'ady,to fight for
.yoerself, people will fight w th you. 34

DISCUSgION:

Discuss the influence of the Civil Rghta Movement on the

attitudes of the women &wing the atike, i.e., "We
learned unity through pouyr." Would the women have gone
on strike if the civil mghts climate of the times had

not been a eality?

4 38
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It bas been difficult for women to get involved in union

leadership to the-same degree as men. Florence Rice speaks

to the problem:
;

Working women co not_ have the time to organize.
They can4t allow themselves to get involved in

discussions. Because their first duty is to
their families--And so therefore it gave them
little time. 35 .

-Dedicated African-American women are making inroads In

fields ignored by organized labor, like domestic work.

Carolyn Reed, a domestic worker who organizes for the Housetr

hold Technicians OT America, describes how she goes after

new rebruits. Given-the isolating'hature of domestic work,

an organizer's task is difficult. As one technique, Reed

slips past the doormen of elegant apartyment buildings-in ,

New York:
r

"Th0 firAt rule of thumb is to 4et friendly with
the doorman.... If ydu've got a real dumb doorman,
you just walk right in.m 36

*

She frequently buttonholes Black women at bfus stops or. irt

the lancy food shops of the East gide. "You can pick them

out..because you know that

N' by themselves."37 "Wed.'s

45ifices bt.gew York State

they're mot shopping to have tea

union work afso takes her to the

senators to pressure them to pass

bills. Hd union involvement is a strong example of plack

' women's willingness to confront the system in order,to

.achieve economic parity.

Black Professional Women Increase in Numbers: Since

African-American men were' denied the opportunity. to teach,

or to enter most professions, families were sometimes more

willing to help support their daughters through a univ4rsity

.
education than theiv sans.

38 African-American women were

eable to enter teaching and social work; bpth professions

opened up to Black women in the 1930's. Unfprtunately,

teaching and social work beeame stereotyped fields of work

for Black professional women, and for other women as well.

4 39
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. In Reena, Paule Marshall'writes of'a reunion1 she has
4

wiyi an old friend, Reena. Reena was an.energetic journalism r

jor in _the 1960's who turned 'to social work when she could

not find a job on a-newspaper.

"My parents suffered.:.. My mother -- well, you know
her. In one breath she would try to comfort me

* by cursing lphem: 'But God blind them" - and
Reena's voice captured her mother's aggressive
accent - "'if you had come looking for a job
mopping down'their floors they would o' hired
you, the brutes' And in the next breath she
would curse me, -'3ournalism: 4* Journalism: Whoever
heard of colored people taking up journalism?
Y9u must feei you's white or something so. Vie
people is right to chudk you out their office... " 39

Ip recent years, there has been a dramatic increase in

the numbers of African-Ameridars obtaining higher education.

One can attribute this partly,to the pressure-tha liberatidn'

movement's put on colleges to admit Third World people. One

reporf shows that in 1960, 135,000B1acks were in dollege;

in 1976, the number was 748,0001 r- up 45400 African-
American wbmen have been making inroads Auto managerial

positions in business, law.,,communications, government and

medicine.

4
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Continuities

1

Job,DiscriminatiOn Continues: There are many dis-

couraging continuities in the nature of African-American

women's economic options. Ntw job options Or not, African-

American women are sti 1 at the bottom of the economic ladder

in terms of wages and kninpioyment. Most African-Americdn

women cannot choose to not work. Women's incomes keep many

Black families out ,61 pOverty. Many middle-class Black

women are also compelled to wo;k since their incomes often

help'retAin their middle-class economic status.

Some people believe that. Black women have an advantage'

over .Biack men bec6use Caucasians do not-discriminate against

the women as.much as the meli. 'UnemplOyment statistics in

this countrY have consistently disproved that belief. (For

in 1969, umemployment rates were as follows:4

White men 1.9%
. Black men 3.7%

White vomtn 3.4%
a Black women 6.0%

'r
1t4

. Studies made by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commissioft

(EEOC) shoWed that h significant number of lz&ge companies,

which tend to pay good wages, had much tighter restrictions

against hiring Black wOmen than Black men.
42 -

This means

that low-income women are heavily concentrated in ow-paying

laborer and service worker categories. The situatib is

also dismal when "white collar" jobs are con'sidered. Govern-

. ment statistics show that 38% of Black women work in these

jobs in comparison with 23% of Black men. Yet, it has b4n
pointed out that these "white collar" jobs tend to be lower-

paying and mOre,menial than "blue collar" jobs.

The following figures for median yearly wages for full-

time work done in, 972 are revealing of racial and sexual

discriminatio :

43

411
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White-males $11,000
Blatk males $ 9,200
White females $ 6,100

.BIack females $ 5,200

Becaute c4 the gendeesterotyping of jobs, Black women,

With one to three years of college earn lets than Black men

with one to three years of high school, and less than white

men with an eighth grade education. In, addition, bedause of

racial discrimination in jobs, African-American women 4o not

fare well when compared with white women. The chart

below shows growth arid Improvement for Black women in job

opportunities in pkofessional and-skilled categories; it also

shows a persistent gap bletween the labor distributions of

white women an:d Black women in this country in.professional/

technical and clerical occupations.44

,2

,

.\"-Rercent 6istribution of Ehloyment 1,56:sccUpation arid Sex

.1966 1970

_
.

Black
Women

'White .

Women
,Black
Women

White
Womep

'Total Employment %'

,

frofessional and
'Technical Occupations

Clerical Occupations

o

100.

8.4

13.8

100

13.7

42.3

100

12

.22

100

19

%14

Black Professional Women Face'Discrimination: While we

earlier noted an increase in the number of Black women in the

professions, data collected by the U.S. Bureau of Census in

1973 show that most Black professional women were employed in

service-oriented fields such as nursing ahd related health

fields. They are grossly underrepresented in architecture,

computer science, engineering, Medicine, and the physical

.sciences.
45
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COMPARISON; This situation is similax to that of the
majority of 'the tvmen in the United States.

Those women whorhave jobs in what Wbre traditionally

considered to be men's fields have struggled to °prove" them-

selves, producing far beyond what the work itself, required

For example, Patricia Mpore, a,general agent for an insurance

company, commentb:

I,have never sold anything befOre in my life,
and when I first started (witil th6 company) I
was so afraid to fail that I think I overdid.
I sold one million dollars' worth of insurance

'.in my first six months of work...Yet, it's hard
for men that I'm a competitor. It hurts their
pride...Sometimes I. 'jet questions like, what
does your husband say about you making all.
that money? 46 '

Another African-American woman discussed tile need to exhibit

great patience, "since you will advance more slowly. She

says,:

Above all, you.must retain feminine and, not.
appear threatened. I have found that Black
women share these dicta with white women.
Howeverr Black women have an extra stbp in
the syllogism which white women dti not have,

01 that is that they must also be better than .

white women. A7
.,

paack professional women also face the problem of a lack.'

of role models,of women who have survived in a predotinantly

male work environment. Feelings of loneliness and i9olation

can occur. An administrat'Or in a top level unix.rerqity de-

scribes her situation:
4

neiier come in contact with another Black
woman professor or administrator in my day-to-
day activities. This seems to be typical for
most of the Black women in similar positions.
There is no one on whom a Black woman can model
herself. It takes a great deal of psychol9gical
strength "just to get through the day," the end-
less lunches, the meetings in which one is.
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always "different." The feeling is much like
the exhatastion a foreigner speaking in an
alien tongue feeli at the end of the day. 48

DISCUSSION:

Rave students describe times when they 'have felt they
were in the "minority" io a situation and ware expected
to perform in a more outstanding fashion than would
ordinarily have been the ease.

JP

Low-Income Black Wonien: On all counts, poor Black-women

are op the lowest run0 of thereconomic ladder.

COMPARISON: In the United States, Third World women
are overreptesented in low staus, low-paying jobs,
in unemployment lines, among those living below
poverty level, and among° those 'heading families as
single women..

, As a result of the piessure of the liberation mOvements, the

governmentdid become more conceined abolit the poor, creating

intervention ptograms such as the War on Poverty. Yet,

.there remains a group'caught in the poverty cycle. Of,this

group no one is trapped more than the Third World woman

who is a single parent.

DISCOS/VON

Why a pQverty a "cycle" for poor sing e women with
chfldr

16,

Because her options are so limited, a poor woman with

children pay have to become dependent pn the welfare system.

This system usually offers certain typest.of OA on the con-

dition that males are proven to 1% absent from the home.

Welfare money itself arely keepp.d'faffily at subsistence

level. Figurel releaped in 1973 show that in families

headed by women, nibst woik and are not totally dependent

on welfare.
49 The reality for poor Black women is that
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they have a "significant amount of family responsibility

and need for income but have a lower income than the Black

male or white female."513 In recent years, the growth of

the Welfare R4ghts Organization, composed mainly of Third

World women on_welfa're,,is a sign of the groWing desire of

low-income people to confront and change the nature of the

welf.re system.'

fe

STUDENT ACTIVITY:

After reading thip article, which appeared in Women in 075,
react to the discussion questions which follow it.

Some Thoughts About My Life
'and the Cost of Living

by Roselle Williams

I grew up in Wellingtoh. Two brothers, two
siSters; the family was real close together. I

had a nice childhoodrdid nice in school. .1 did
a lot of drawing in school. 'Wellington is a little

-
small town, off to itse;if. A-neat little place,
close knit. .Bverybddy knows eveTybody in WellingtOn.

We famed into the city, Baltimore, when T-was
-11'. I quit school for a while and went to work in

.4rthis sign shop. We did everything, silkScreen,
displays, printed cards. Then.me and this man, we

e.opehed our own sign shop. We did OK, but I got
boredet yeiu kndw. I was young, wanted to go on to
more adventunes. )And I wanted 'to go into the ser-
vice, wantpd that inore than anything.else in the
world. From)crktelergarten to twelfth grade, all I
wanted to do was go in.the service. Must have
been somethig.about those uniforms that fascinated.
me. .1'd go now but I've'got ay kids, so I guess
I'm stuck. Got to pick another-career. Aside
from going/in the service, what I'd really like
to do is go to.school for art. I would really .

love to do that.
I was 14 when I got married. I Was working at

the Hot Shoppe as-a salad girl, but then I. got
pregnant, had my son, and theri my other son. I

was home all during this time. Things were kind
of rough, things really Were. Sb then I went.

back.to work. I got a job at a chicken house and

worked there about two years. That was bad on my
health. It was always cold, always cold andwet.

9
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I've only got one lung now, had to have the other
one taken but. You had to wear boots and heavy ,

clothes. We'd cut the chtcken into parts. You
had a.steel glove on one hand and a big knife in
the other hand. People were-always cutting them-
selves; it was real dangerous. And bad on your
health. -

It was all Bidek workers, and I was the first '

woman who ever worked there. When I left, there
were seven women. There,was a unibn, but they
didn't do anything. The women got paid less than
the men. Bbt,you didn't say anything or cause
trouble or you got fired. Like me, most people
didn't stay long. You just found 'another job.

Then I did stack at the Heoht Co. for a little
while, till I got a job at ADM as-a machine
operator. That was a sretty nice job, except it
didn't pay anything. 'PlUs'it was too dangeeous
for the money. You could get your hands or your
clothes caught in the machime. One,girl got her
hair caught. I worked there off and on abou
three yeais. After my mother passed away I had
to stop because there was no one to watch the
kids. I wanted to be home with my kids.

But I found I didn't like being home. Ny
husband was working,, but he wasn't the .kind of
man that wanted a home. He was spending all the
money on the street. Under those" conditions we
just couldn't make it.' ' I felt like, if I'm .
going to do bad, I'll do bad on my.own. You'
jion't need nobody to help youado bad.

So we split up. lty niece came and toolt care of
my sons andlI went back to work at ADM. The men
'made mbre money there than the women. The women '

made hardly anything, and after a while I just
couldn't see working all those hours for that
little bit of money, se) I wen,f down to Social
Services. I didn't want to go on Welfare, but
I couldn't find a job that paid anything. I was
living in the projects then, and if I got a iob
that paid anything, they'd go up on my rentl, so
it's no use-. Anyway, welfare beats a blank. I

rman, while I'm not workiptg, till I get on my
feet, it's better than nothing.

The cost of living really affects me. Social
Servibes qpiy gives you enough to survive on.
I'm gettiffg $226. That's for four of us, my
two sons, my niece and me. TWo of them are in
junior high and one is in elemenit:ary. It's
really hard....

On the money welfare gives you, they expect you
to go to the Salvation Army and places like that
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to get qlothes for your kids. That's all right
when they're little, I guess, but when they're
big, especially teenagers, they don't want hand-:
me-downs all the time. They want some new things,
latest stylesp.like the other kids have.

Everybody I know. who's working have older kids,
who-watch the younger ones, because there'sAo
day-care center around here. Sometimes you can
find someone in the neighborhood to watch your
kids, but it's not easy. 4 '

My father worked at Sparrows Point, at the
steel mill, and miNg.mother did day work, cleaning
people's houses. While ahe was working my older
brothers and siaters watched me. I didn't want
my mother to work. I knew when I 4rew up, I
wouldn't do day work. I didn't like it then and

don't-like it now. I know a lot of older women
,/ho do day work, but no younger ones. They' don't

like it either. I don't want to stay home and
glean.3my own house much less gokclean somebody
else'es. I don't like it at all. In fact I'm
againsAllit. I don't know, I guess it's a matter
of opinion whether you like it or not, but Idon't
think.4nybody does, it because theylike it. They
,just do it becauswit's the only way-to bring in
the extra, money, because you don't have to report
it. I c ldn't,do it. The'lady would fire me. It

seems li,ke slavery or something. And you have your
work cu out'for you. That day work is hard work.
You pu some-sweat into lbat work. 13u if you're
.cleaniigNp buildings at night, something like
that, you on't have somObody standing over you.
You an ta e your time;

n seem to-have so puchlfreedom. Just wherever
ther hang their hat, they don't have to worry abont
:anything. put I like it being a mother. T enjoy,

my kids, I really do. They get on your nerves,
like everything else, but they make the house
"lively. We have a nice little household now.

If I didn't have the kids how, I'd be in the

. service. I want to travél. There's no way
'ould travel except going in the service, unless
I really make that money. I just don't haye the
money. My kids and I take small vacations, real .

small. Cook outs, going to- the woods. No hotels,
-motels, nothing like that, .but we have a good

time.
I've alyiys liked to work on cars, but I never

knew much about it. Especially when I got one of
my own, I wanted to know, what to do for it,. Those

garages really take advantage of women,' I guess
men too, but mostly women, because we usually
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don't know that much about the car. So I decided
'to go to school for it, to learn how to fix cars.
The program I was in, Manpower, didn't really teach
you that much. I was there for six months and can't
really say I'i a mechanic. The instructprs were
too busy for the students, trying to make money for
themselves. I. could be a mechanic's helper. I got
a lob at a service sta'tion when I got out of there.
Had the job a month when I slipped on some oil,
broke a couple of ribs and had to stop working.
That's why I'm on welfare now, waiting for my
health to clear up so I can work.

I don't think auto mechanics is really a man's
job. Women have always been interested in it,
they just.didn't come forward. You get a lot of
shit about it from the men. You get it on the
street when they see you with the hood of the car
up. Here they came running, "Can I help you?"
Tbey don'p know anything about cars, but they're
gang to help you. I teit,them I can do it myself.

I don't get along too much with the middle
class. A lot of them have a tendency to look down
on you. Especialty with me being an auto mechanic.
They don't approve of that. In the hàspital I
told some of,them I was a mechanic. "A what?
Why would'you want to do a man's job?" they'd
say. I'd say, "Why do you think it's a man's
j*ob?" "Oh, it's too hard.k" they'd say. If I
had to say I was in a class, I'd say,working
class, but i don't think about it- ch. I don't
know anybody that talks 'about it. 51

DISCUSSION:

Roselle wanted a aareer in the armed forces. What we.re

some of the influences on her whiph prevented this?
(Married at 19 had children)

_ r

List theikinda of jpbs ROselle could get.- List the
reasons why she teftlier jobs,.

elfare can be seen as a continuation of the economic
owerlessness of Black women. Why did Roselle go on

tvlfare? (Jobe paid too little.; women paid.less than
meriu lived in government housing and would have to
leave if she got a good job; got iil; had children to
support)

\Identify the times Roselle was discriminated against
because she is a female. (At chicken house and in union
there; at work at ADM, by people against her becoming

' an auto mechanic)
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Mattiarchy Myth: Black women have long had to deal

with the widespread existence of stereotypes about their

social and psychological characteristics. A rbcent stereo-

type is that:of the "emasculating" matriarch. In March,

1965, the federal government issued the Moynihan Report

(The Negro Family: The Case for National ACtion). Essen-

tially, 'this report communicated the myth that the Bl,ick

family was an aberrant version of the white middle class

model because women "dominated" the family. Black women

were therefore responsible for the supposed lack of advance-

ment of the Black race. Although the matriarchy thesis has

become unpopular, and few'contemPoAry.researchers give it

credence, the fact remains that the impact on bot4 whites

and Blacks of this stereotype has-been great and remains an.
a

obttacle to the power Of Black It is interesting

that the Moynihan theory Was proje ted by the government at

the time the Civil Rights Movement in the qouth was giVing

-way to the rising Black, Power sentiment in the cities. This

timing is seen by some as an insidious way .t.cr try to conVince

African-Americans that the root Cause of their social, eco-
4

nomic and pOlitical problems lay within themselves. It was

° also a way to divide the sexes.
52

African-American women have been united'in,their effOrt

to confkont this stereotype of the matriarch,. They currently,

, arguethat: r

1. A matriarchy is defined as a system of social
organization in which descent and inheritance
are traced through the -female line. In Black
families in the United States, descent and in-
heritance are not passed on through the female
line. 53

2. Only 25% of Black families are headed by women;
most Black families are two-parent families.
Ninety percent of Black families with incomes
over .$10,000 are headed by males. 54

.-The matriarchy myth misreads history. When sme
Black men were denied jobs and Black women moved

.10
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to fill the.gap; they still earned less than
anyone else and certainly did not necessarily
become the decisionmakersAn the family. As
Aileen Hernandez has noted, to .the dominant
community "the sight of women earning money.
seemed !matriarchal' no matter how terrible
the hardship." 55 .

4. Because of their African heritage and the ex-
periences of slavery, most African-American
women and men tend to halm more flexible roles
An the family than many whites. This, too, was
seen as "unnatural" by the majority culture. 56

( Economically, the matriarchy mytA has created problems.

The fear of being labelled "dominant" or "aggressive" has

kept some women from seeking hi.gher positions. The myth has

kept some.employers from hiring a 14ck womaxi over a Black

Man, and has meant that in goOernment job training programs,

strong,preferen6e has, been given to males, with most females

being prevented from paqicipation.

COMPARISON: In Africa during coLonialism, Ewropeans
. trained men and not womeri for jobs in the new tech-
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Focus Questiole:

467

'PERSONAL POWER

J
In Zaoking at continuities and changes in the personal power
ofsmydern Black women, notice if they have ore control over:

- the uee of their bodiew,

- whether or not to have children;

- wham they marry;

mietreatment inmaiviage;

. divorce;

- where to live;

- people to whom they rela

- how society views the changes in their lives.

In what ways do,women have more power than previous4y?

In what waye'do wamen have less poWer than previously?

451
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TEACHEVSNNOTE: 11" you find parts of this section

difficult to discuaO, ignope anything you feet un-

comfortable with and instead use the readings or

artioles to reZay comparablg information on per-

sonal power. Toni Cadels anthology, The k

Woman, has many articles and first-person ounts

on thus subject.

It would ataa,beimportant to find articles by

men that reflect.their point of view regarding:their

Aown,changes in power-as well as women:a changeo.

Utudento shoutd keep in mind that. at thieupoint in

-hiofory, Malelfemate.tenoions about roles are-pre-

.valent in every culture. Studente might.discuss

their feelings api4t.the impact Of the Women's

Movement on the relationships ofmen and Women ,

they know.

New Images of Self: There art delinite changes in the

way many Black women view themselves today. They have .more
r

self-confidence and assertiveness than they did during the

slavery and jimcrow years; they are more aware of the value

of Black women as competent workers, creativd professionals,

supportets of their famil4s, and fighters against the

oppression :If Third World groups.

,On one level, Aretha Franklin reflects such personal

change when she.talks about.heraelf in an pony Magazine

interview. She used to he terribly qhy and unable to relate

to many peoplel Oe felt she needed tc%look more glamorous

and thus "came' off looking very starched, acting very

starched:" .Aretha talked hbout a "brand new me" who

"walked tall" and was proud of herself just the way she

was. Why the change? One big.influence on her was the new

feeling of Black pride:

Well, I believe that the B.lack Revolution

certainly forced me and all Black people...

to take a second look at ourselves. ,It

wasn't that we were all'that ashamed of

4
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ourselves, we merely started appreciating "
our natural selves...sort of, you know,
falling in love with ourselves just as we
are. We found that we had far more to be
proud of. 57

After years of oppression, females are consciously seeking

respect from evoryone involved in their lives: friends,
P

husbands, employers, children, and parents. 4(
4

The."Black is beautiful" orientation which emanated

from the Black Power'Movement and from closer cOntacts With

Africa has also encouraged women to define themselves in

%ways more _physically compat1bl with their African heritage

'Saiah in "Silent Voices: The Southern Negro Woman Today" talks

about how,

evaluated.

ards.

she confronted the ideals of white -beauty and re-

her'own beaufy in.terms of more meaningful staild-
41,

I spent three years hatin' white women so much
it nearly made me crazy. It came from discover-
ing how the whole world had this-white idea of
beauty".'. See, the-western world concept of
beauty your kind of beauty, not mine...the
ads and all that.-- they still think in terms
of narrow noses and light skin and straight
hair...And 'I mean, I just hated that so much
that for three years I wouldn't speak to a._
white woman. And than I realized what I was
doing to myself. I was losing my.self-respect
and even-losing my looké. I'finally had tor
workmyself out of it. I had to find a new
sensOof my own dignity, and 'what I really,

had to do was start seeing-all over again, in

a new way: That's one thing Negroes are try-
ing to do now -- to see differently. That's
hard! 58 ...

Adele and Cenan in "Ebony Minas, Black Voices" discuss their

Changii-ik self-images.

4dele: Cenansaid something before about the natural
being.in effect a way to pull your mind into
your own color,'into-your, own being. I got
mine years ago when few naturals were around
and I went through sOMe changes...And though
it's a fad now, it's still identified with .

Black natidonalism.

453
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Cenan: And it'd telling white people that we're
not going to allow them to tell us what they
want -- hair cut short ando stuff. It's also
telling them to watch out. We're not per-
petuating .slave-mindedness. 59'

For Adele and Cenan, wearing(their hair in a natural becomes

a statement about their new sense 0 self. Yet, this con-
.

sciousness and identification with Blackness also has led

same woien to. note that external itatements and labels ulti-

mately will not buy.self-respect, that a woman has to vali-
date her ielf by knowin9 on her own that she is important.

Gale Griffin Istates this:

During the late sixties end tarly seventies the
Black female went out of her.way to prove that
She was Black. aer effert surpassed that of her
male counterpart.( Yet, she 'was rejedted by the
Black man for being "unfeminine" and "too strong"
or "elusive." She is still treated with disre-
spect by whites. Let us demand total humanity.
We have always been Black. 60

Motherhood and Family: 1Black'pride also has influenced

a woman's relationship with her children. Historically,

Black mothers, fearing for their dhildren's safety, tended

to teach them to show obedience and compliance,to whites.

COMPARISON: There are a number epossible comparisons
to Chinese-American families. For eremple, the anti-
Chinede tension in the 1950's reinfbrced Chinese-
American parents' "Peeling that they should ome
"invisible" to the Larger society so they wou not
be hassled. See selections in Longtime Californ'
and Fifth Chinese Daughter.

Today, African-American women are apt to teach their children

pride in their race and culture and defiance toward racists.

In Reena, by Paule 'Marshall, Reena is consciously trying to

ensure that 'her children never assimilate negative feelings

about themselvep from the doriinant, white culture.

I will feel that I have done' well by them if.I
give them, if nothing more, a sense of themselves

454 .
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and their own worth and importance as Black
people. Everything I do with them, for them,
is to this end. I don't want them ever to be
confused about this. They must have their
identigication straight from the beginning.
No white dolls for them! 11

,,--76esome, the liberation movements of the past decade

have created a generation gap, as in two humorous short

stories in Black-Eyed Susane ("My Man Bovanne" and "Every-

day,Use") in which theyounger generation 'tries to, get the-

older generation to conform.to more militant ideals. A

_positive atpeet in both these Stories is the' way the'older

women, somehov remain true to.themselveso They are unsure

and shaken by their daughters' rejections; yet, each woman -

ultimately asserts the way that works for,her,..

Some parents express a very open'attitude toward change,

as in this quOte from "The Revolt of the Poor Women."1

In 1969, through the white Women's Liberation
Movement, we received an opportunity to meet with
,North.and South.Vietnamese revolutionary women
invited to Canada by U.S: and 'Canadian warden.
All of us wanteg to 4o but Black people were
now being urban "remdved" and we were uptight.
iabout where we were going. to,live. Sof.inour

a: place, we.let some of our teen-rage children go
with young Black women we, had grown tO trust.;
:Like us, these,wowen were sttuggling to -help
others who lived.aroundtbam. They-were stand-
ing up to their parents,whp really did AAeeaten
them with the FBI, and lobs of all, privileges if
they went to see those communists. These young
women would not be stopped'and we believettin
them. even more when'we saw this kind of courage.
We were proud'to let our children go with this
new generation of young Black people.

We also understood their parents. They were'
reactionary, poor like a but addicted to a
system they wanted into even though it expldited
us all. 62

The sentence "All of us wanted to go but Black people weie

now being urban 'removed'"and we were uptight about where

we were going to live" .indicates that if the youth were

alone on the front lines of movements for change, t was
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sometimes .nly because heir parents were too busy surviving.

tinuity Black women's situation is reflected

in their ela s ip to the institution of motherhood. It t

is valued as highly as it eVer was. Yetr change has come in

that Afr,i:can-American women can now choose more freely whether

or not to a6cept the role of motherhood. .Around 1940, there

was a large increase in the Black population; during the -

fortieslIthe birthrate was twice that of the thirties and

increased at a rate of 2% a year until the 1960!5.
63 Since

then, it has declined at the same rate as for white women.

Obviously, Black women are now choosing to limit the size

of their families.

,
Since for years a major ,form of birth control for ,

women has been aboition, and since too often abortions have

been done "in the hands of quacks," many Black women haVe

organized-groups to campaign for the repeal of anti-abortion

laws
.64

.COMPARISCW: Some African-American women share the view-

point ofmany'women in the U.S. that birth control has

been more iimportant to women than getting the vote.

Although there are cultural and religious differences

among grow& over the question of birth control, for

the majority ofwomen the availability of' birth control
,\
.1.s' a significant change from the limitations their

motIlers and/or grandMothers endured. ,

Some changes make the Black woman's role as tother more

difficult. With the increasing replacement of the extended

family unit by'the nuclear family, women do not have access

to the collective care of children the extended family'

provided. Consequently4,they, like other women in America,

want better day care centers and, in some cases, more child

care responsibilities assumed by the fathers.

The following are two excerpts from Joanna Clark's

piece "Motherhood.", She writes of her experiences searching

for adequate day care for her children so that she could

2.
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finish her last semester at college and find work. Joanna

had just recently separated fromt her husband.

I balled the Day Care Council to find where
the nearest school was. The woman on the other,
end of the line wanted to know why I needed a
nursery. I told her.that I had to work. She
seemed insulted. "What do you mean; you have
to work? In New York City there's no such thing
as a mother having to work. You can go on wel-
fare!" I told her that I didn't want to go on
welfare. The list thing I wanted to db was sit
around all day in my Lower East Side hovel. I
wanted to"do something to get out of it.. I ,

didn't get the address of the nursery, but she
did tell me where my nearest friendly welfare.
office was. On my own.I found several nurserie's
and tried to register my children. If what those
schools say about the.i.r waiting lists is true,
three-quarters of their probpective clients will
be through graduatltschool before there is an
opening for, them in the fosur-year-old group.

Later, Joanna tries to get her hu9band'to take care of the

children. jShe finds outthat he is considered to be doing

his share if he gives her $15 a week in child support.

"...Well, I can't take care of two children
on fiaeen dollars a week. Let him do it. He

can Have them right now." That really brought
the probation officeeto her feet. "You can't
desert your childeen. That's against the law."

"How can I be deserting them? I'm giving
them to their father."

"But you can't do that! You're the mother."
People, especially thosq without children,
sometimes have a way of saying "mother" that
I find incredible. They manage to pronounce
a 'halo ailpund it. I suppose if ypu're in the
mood you feel like the Virgin Mary. I wasn't'
in the mood. "Suppose I offer to give him
fifteen dollars a week along with the vhildren.
Would that be better?" It would not. Apparently
if I tried to leave the building without two
children she had the right to call the police. 65

DISCUSSION:

What changes occurred in the Black mother's role between the

jimcrow years and now as evidencedoby\,the several arcerptS

you just read?
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elk

'Are moiherhoodr and children truly zialued in this country?
Present arguments pro amd con.

Do you Pel fathers should assume parenting responsibililties
beyond qhild support?

What are some ways men's roles as fathers are changimg?

pi contrast to Joanna.'s experience, there are many

aspects of Black family life which are positive contihuations

of the past. Black pride has encouraged African-Americans to

acknowledge these salient features which have roots in African

culture and the experiences of slavery. Specifically, note
%

these points.
-

k

7.,husband and wife tend to achieve an equitable
balaOce of role expectations;

- hdsband and wife generally share authority in
the home;

3

- both are usually responsible for the economic
support of the family;

- both sexes tend to take the initiative in forming
and breaking up marriages;

1

- both tend to be nurturing and higrai interactive
physically.with children; and,

- where one parent is missing, extended kinship
patterns still may provide supportive resources
to cope with economic and emotional crises. 66

Relationships with Men: African-American tomen's rela-

tionships with Black men are a constantttheme irlmkhe readings.

Often the discussion concerns tension between the sexes.

Some of the tensions described are due to the continuing

problems that,beset'people in low-income communities.

,HaXisene Jackson in her autóbiography Therelfs Nothing I

Or That I Want, laments:

my husband, friend, and cbmrade, T.J., is gone.
II hope for good, but that is up to me. He'll
bouhce back like a omerang 'as .long as I let

A
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him. Day-to-day struggle and existing tore our
"thing" to ribbons. Opening an empty refriger-
ator day after day got to him. It gets to me'
also But I have a purpose in life -- to be my
chilaren's rock -- and since I am all they have,

. I must "keep on keeping on." 67

Malejlemale relationships among African-Americans still

suffer from,damaging labels and myths. For a woman, this

means being pictured as the hard, tough head of the family.

Toni Cade noted the reaction of some women to this recurring

Black matriarch myth:

(Black women) tend to run, leap, fly tothe
pots'and paps, the back. tows, the shadows,
eager to justify.themselves in terms of ass,
breasts, collard greens just to prove that
they are not the evil,`ugly,7domineering
monsters of tradition.. 68. .

Others, seeing that these myths divide men, and women,

are demanding respect from men. Again from Harriene
,

--\

.

Jackson: . i

\V..I know that until the Black man makes himself
responsible physically) spiritually and materially
for his Black sisters, there ain't going to be
no freedom and no respect for any of us as a
people. 69

CCIVARISON: A woman in modern West Africa expressed

this thought: "We African women oan never.expeot to
be respected by women of other races until our men
change their attitude tomrd us." 70

Some women simply refuse to be underrated by men,

We*ye contributed too much to the household,
to the s cial fabric, to the movement, been
too i pensable and productive.and creative
to b invisible, overlooked, laid aside. 71

Some believe, however, that male female relationships will
I

remain strained as long as both sexes name each pther as$

the source of their oppression. Like Toni Cader.they hope

for a neWIrdia1ove between the sexes; they hope to "pursue
72

a new vision of mak and woman."

\
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Maulana Ron Karenga in his article "In Love and Struggle:

Toward a Greater Togetherness" also calls for a new dialogue

between Black men and women. He begins by noting that

'African-Americans survived in America mainly because they

were a "whole peoplel'nOt a people hacked apart into hostile

halves." Ydl, he feels that there are recurring images men

and women have about each other that separate them 4nd thus

make them both powerless in their struggle against racism..

Historically, we black men and Black womenhave
been unkind to each other. We have belieVed and
spread.the lies of our oppressor much too often.
We have sent each other to hospitals', gtaves'and
prison, fought for days like dogs and many times
made mad love immediately afterwards.

Many myths have been created to crush the Black
woman and destroy her image, to reduce to rubble
.and raw sex her relationship with her man and to
deny and cover,up her contribution in our struggle
to be a free and'creative people. ...And the en-

.
during tragedy of all this is that many Black men /
and even .some Black women have accepted, supported
and.even added to these invidious images and in-

. sterpretations. We Went and still go for too,
tariy gates, too many lies that undermine our love
and life together:
...Historically, the Black woman has proved there's
more to women than being a pink playmate, lying
4around looking empty and useless and limited in
self-assertion td providing sex and sons for her
man. The Black woman is not nor has she ever been
the 'weaker'sex." Black men and Black women have
always been equal; not just in a human sense but
equal also in oppression,and therefore, equal in
the revolutionary struggle to rid ourselves of

it. The collective needs and nature of our
struggle placed us side by side, regardless of
how some of us would have otherwise wanted it.

...We can no longer talk of our women being "in
back" of us ln the old sense of her being a
silent, servile supporter. Our women must"
become conscious and committed agents of social
change, as well as men. And this requires that .

the rituals and relics:from the past that pro-
vide artificial fortificatiw for fragile male
self-concepts be discontinued.

I, 4
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...Finally, we need to eliminate use of the language
that rises from self-hatred and hustling and re-
flects itself in so many ways in our relationships.
How can we love if we gall each other names that
degrade us and destroy our will to be anything

a

exceit what we're called?
l

...We are both equally
in need of new ways of rel ting, of,ways to work
ourselves into each other nd find there a love
we'Ve always longed for. 73

di

DISCUSSION:

What are reasons Karenga Pets a new dialogue between men
and women ip needod?

Can you think of ways :omen you know put men down? Mays

men put women down? Why does this happen? What is the

end result of thts "battle of/ the sexes"? Can you see
how this lack of mutual support may weaken aach person's
power?

Other factors have produced tensions. One is the in-

creasing competition among Aftrican-American w\3men for the

limited number of Black men. While the difference in the

ratil'of Black men to Black wamen has existed since 1850,
74

_the problem is greater, today because 11) ghetto living

produces high mortality rates for men; (2) there is a high

percentage of African-American men in the armed forces and

wars such as the Vietnam War have decreased their numbers;
e.

and, Orthere are a nuiper of Black men ln the nation's

jails,' partly because it is harder for poor people to pay

for adequate defense. Between the ages of 25 and 65, there
75

are about 85 males for every 100 females.

Adele in " bony Minds, Black Voices" discusses a situation

which might be Eaniiiiar to many women but has special sig-

nificance for fdrican-American women.

Adele: We've allowed that to be the case competition
for each other. I've been at parties with a
sist r and like you both apot the same brother
at the same time, and all the rest of the party
the two of you are'on edge. Meanwhile the,
brother hasn't/approached either of you.

461
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think it's kind of ridiculous. *e perpetuate
that sort of living...

Sally: The first thing you think is that the other
woman is a threat to you, gonna take your man.

, A Black woman cannot feel that the man is hers
entirely. He's gonna look around. 76

The competition problem is compounded by the fact that,

starting in the more racially relaxed years of the Civil

Rights Movement, some African-American men sought white

women as partners,, While African-American women,lusually
,

trained early in lfe to avoid white men, were left alone.

Some Black men idealized the white woman, not only for her

looks but also for her supposedly easygoing temperament.

Sheowas seen as mord "feminine" and lest domineering than

the Black woman.

Robert Staples writes that Blac men' are known to

,disparage Black women without having associated wir14. Yet

alone having been married to, a white woman...he re*orts

to evaluating the Black woman by wtat he sees and imagines

the white woman to be."77

At a time when Black was finally seen-to bi beautiful,

it was a par icularly bitter pill for Black women to see

milsame Black' choose white women. In the years of the

Civil Rights Moveinent, Alice Walker's character Meridian

shocked and then bitter when her old boyfriend starts'

dating the white exchange students:

Hi, she said, feeling embarrassed to see
'him how that he was bus.x dating the exchange
studdnts. It was strande and unfair, but the
fact that/he dated them -- and so obviously'
because their color made them interesting --.
made her ashamed, as if she were less.

For she realized what she had been taught
was that nobody wanted white girls. (As far

back is she could remember it seemed something

understood: that while white men would climb

on Black women old enough to be their mothers
---'for the experience' -- white women were
considered sexless, contemptible and ridiculous
by all.) 78

1.0 4 Ce)
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It is also noted in M lanL%iatk-the Black men in the story

were relating to' white women mainly in terms of the stereo-

types they held about them, and not in terns of their

characteristics as individuals.

They did not even see her (the * te woman) as
a human being, but as some kind o9 large,
mysterious doll. A. thing of movies and tele-
vision, of billboards and car and soap commer-
cials. They, liked her hair,4not because it
was especially pretty, but because; it was so
long. To them, length was beauty. They
loved the tails of horses. 79

\
The women's movements, too, have produced s ains be-

tween the sexes that are felt by most all groups n the U.S.

ny pen are not comfortable seeing women qualify ng for jobs

ce held mainly by men, and questioning men's ri ht to be-

have as the final authority in relationships. y women

iy1 relate to what the writer Zora Neale Hurston. perienced;

s e chose to lend a relationship with a man becaus he wanted

to be the only priority in her life: "To me ther was no

conflict. My work was one thing, and he was all f the rest.

But, I could not make him see that.""
H

New Directions: In summaritrit is quite clear that

African-American women, like women throughout the world,

are looking anew at themselves and are redefining their needs

based on their own self-assessments. Some Black women today,

like Alice Walker, are looking beyond themselves as indi-

viduals -- becoming "committed to exploring the oppressions,

the insanities, the loyalties and the triumphs of Black

women" as a group. Aliceyalker thinks of the "mountain of

work Black women must do" in order to learn about themselves.

How simple a thifiPri-t seems to me: that to know
ourselves as we are, we must know our mothers'

4.

names. Yet, we do not know them. Or if we do,
it is only the names we know and not the lives.
We must work as if, we are the last generation
capable of work...(because) Black women are the

mist fascinating creatures in the world 81

TEAC7ijk*OgitU. You might 4M? -the abolv quote ae a

lead-in to thi'aral History Unit.
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Student Learninq Materials

C6ntinuitY and Change

First.-hand 'accounts: selections

Cade,,Toni, ed. The Black woman: an anthology. New York:
Mentor Books, 1974. 256pp. Paper. $1.50.

Stories, poems and essays ",that seem best to eeflect
\thepreoccupations of the contemporary Black woman in
\this country." (Introduction, p. 11). Helpful intro-
ductibn and biographical notes.

Clark, Joanna. ."Motherhood" (pp. 63-72).
A funny/sad*description of the hassles of a woman
alone raising small children. She is tryihg to get
out feom under motherhood and attempting to get
the father and the goverinment to share iesponsi-
bility for the children. . 0, .

Jones, Adele, and group. "Ebony minds4.,.Black
voices" (pp. 180-188).
A discussion among a group of young women at Harlem
Unive'rsity iu ,They talk about personal
changV0 with Men, parents and each other.
Brown, Carole: f"From the family notebook"' (pp. 232-
236). *
The author's light skin makes it har ,or her to
be accepted bY pany0African-Americans. She dis-
cusses her jobs,-tokenism and a teacher concern"bd
with Black identit who influenced her.

'Carson., Josephine. Silent vOices- the southern Ne ro woman
today. New York: De acorte, 69 p . Har cove

Intervi ws with a varlety, of Bl ck southern women
from maid fo ammunity ovganizer, from poor'to middle
class. Rqsen Strong women, calls this a.
"supeibly writ n aocount..-.Carson allows,them to
speak initheir- own' voices0. .but she has structured '

their aavOunts with a novelist's-art." 10).
- "Mrs. dharity Simmons, civil rights worker"

93-95).,
Mrs. Simmons discusses her,growing up, marriage

% and having children. Ip the later pages, she..
discusses sexism in the Civil Rights Movement.
rBecome someone else foreverf (pp. 158-171).
'This selection,begins 14th aas showing the impact
of the white standard of'beauty on Black women.
Some of these could be rad aloud for'class re-
action. Nextr studentst t
college talk about beaut mephand wOrking.
Finally, Mrs. Roland, 'scljool teacher and wife
of a wealthy New Orleans phygioian, is inter-,

-Viewed anchcomments,abou passing, tWattas, pros-
titution, economic écur9..ty and'the tivil Rights

47-
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Movement. Though long, ihiF is a provocative
selection.
"Mrp. 'Hall and Mrs. Adams" (pp. 196-202).
Two older women have come to a Movement ponference.'
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Adams reflect the changes the.
Movement was capable of making for some women.
Mrs. Hall's story is especially dramatic. On the
last page"the author and two other white women are
challenged by militant-young Blacks.
"MrS. Wirlard% (pp. 226-230).
Mrs. Willard talks about sexism in the Baptist
Church and her response to it.
"Howard University" (pp. 243-249Y.
'This is a good selection to use with tde college
group discussion on "Become sdheone else forever."
If\you.do not araw on both, thig.group discussion
still makes h good contrast with the last part of°

. i.the selection, an ibterview with Sandy, 'the campus
radical.
"Sarah, civil rights Corker" (pp..253-257).
This is a short, but pqwerful, selection which
focuses on, the problem OT Black identity, It is
also found.in Watkins and David, eds., To be a

iBlabk reoman, below.
a

-Lerner, Gerda, ed. Black women .in white Amerlca.: a docu-
bentary history. Mew Yor : intage :Boo . 73. '6 Opp.

Paper. $3.95. ,

1 A large and important collection.of sources in a
argely ignored area of,hitatory: The editor's preface,
t é notes on sources, ihe bibliographic,potes and the
cnunentary Which runs prOughout proviae a valuable
f amework and guide to further study. 'e-

Union sm:
"The'domestic workers" union" (pp'. 231A34).
"Bolden, Dorothy. "Organizing domes4c workers
in Atlanta, Georgi'a" (pp. 23472a8).
The selections shduld be read together. Notice
the change between the 1930'i and the 1960's as
Bolden gives credit to the Civil Rights Movement
for helping her get startea aq an Organizer.
"Organizing at Windton-Salem, North Caroliipa"
(pp: 265-266).
Flowers, Estelle. "Why I need a pay raise: f

(p. 267). '
Cooper,\Luanna. A rank-and-file,unionist speaks"
(pp'. 267-269)..
Smith, Moranda. "Black workers and uniond"'
(w, 272-274).
"Tobacco workers honor fighting union,leader"
(4. 272-274) .

A

These seleCtions shourd be read together, as they'
all concern organizing liplaa tobacco workers in

ttif
1
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the late 1940's. They show how racism and se,sism
operated in,the tobacco industry and speqk to the
tradition of struggle which.antedates the civil
rigrits, Black power and women's movements. Con-

. tinuity is more the theme here than change.
Political:

- Baker, Ella. "Developing community leadership"
(pp. 345-352). .

Ella 'Baker discusses.her work with the NAACP in
the 1940's, with the SCLC in the late 1950's, and
with SNCC and the Mississippi Freedom Democratic
Party in the 1960's. ,She thus covers many years
of-change and concludes her remarks with some
observations about women's role in them.
Chisholm, Shirley.\ "The 51% minority" (pp. 352-357).
Chisholm like Baker, pays tribute to the political
heritage of women.
Bates, Daisy. "The ordeal-of. the children" (pp..414-
424).
Describes the physical and psylvhological torture
,endirred by Black students attempting to integrate
Central High School in Little Rock, Arkansas (1957).
Moody, Anne. "All I could think of was how sick
Mississippi wkites were" (pp. 425-431).
Anne Moody describes her participaon in one of
theearly sit-ins. Like th'e Bates selection, this
.one reveals the 'violence-and psycholOgical resist-
ance to integration.
fThe_poor help themselves: The Vine City Founda-
tion; Atlanta, Georgia" (pp. 512-517).
A community 'of low-income Blacks learns how to work
together and make changes. An example.of the new
climate of the late 1960's. .

"Operation Daily Bread: The National Council of
Negro Women" (Rp. 517-520).
In 1969 the -NCNW attempted to organize,self-help,
programs among the impoverished Black t'esidents
of Sunflower County, Mississippi. In addition,
the organization appealed for help from the
federal government. The appeal was unsuccessful,
but it is important to note that the climate of
change,in 196§ made suFp an appeal worth trying.

Personal: 1
Jackson; Mahalia. "The strength of the Negro
mother" (pp. 584-585).
It's not communists behind the civil rights move-
ment, it's Black mothers doing what they've
always donecholding their-heads up high and 4.

showing the way to their children.
Abubakari, bara. 1:The Black *man is liberated
in her own m±nd" (rip: 585-587).
A brief statement of this Black woman's view 'of
the,historical dnd current relationship between
Blaek and white men and women.
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Ferguson, Renee. "Women's LI ration has
different meaning for Blacks" 7/10i .
A 1970 news artigle.surveying t1e Aiftdient re-
sponses of Black wbmen to the women's movement.
Murray, Pauli. "'Jim Crow and Uane Crow". (pp. 592-
599).
'Whereas Abubakari takes the position that Black

n have nothing to do with woien's liberation,
=ay ar§ues at greater length for the opposite

'view. .

RóbinsonT-Patricia. "Ooor Black women" (pp. 599-60,2).
A class and dialectical analysis which may be
difficult for students. Nevertheless, it is an
,important perspective which Merits help from
teachers to facilitat6 discudsiOn.
C4isholm, Shirley. "Facing the'abortion question"
(pp. 602-&607). p

.

Chisholm, discusses how her thinking on abortion
.changedi.' and,how she feels abortion is an isbue of
great concern t poor Black women. She denies that

11. abortion and 'fantily planning are genocide programs-'
'anO points .out hat.such claims make sense only\to
Third World me
Wright, Margaret. "I want the.right to be Black
and me" (pp. A07-608). ,

A brief but biting look at Black immen's role.
This would make a good comparison to Abubakari;
assigned as a pair, they would still not be very
long.
Hamer, nannie. "It's in ypur hands".(pp. 609-614).
Hamer's style applied .to the relationship bgetween
Black and white women'and between'Black men and'
Black women. Ends- witA eibeautiful story.

Seifert Nancy. ,Nobody'speaks for mei self-portraits of
American working class women. New 'York:. Simon and Schuster,
197,6e 477pp. Bardcover. $10.95. 4

This book is a compilation of oral histories of
10 working class women, "self-portraits of le4ders,'
activists, doers in their communities around the,
country, women wilt) are challenging.the tired conven-
tional stereotypes..... While their personal circumstances,
jobs-, neighborhoods, apd ethnic background4 vary dra-
matically, each has struggled with concrete issues-,
affecting her life -kidyefibrged a fighter.... Their atti-
tudes, life-styles, and growing'awareness...reveal the
enormous potential of american tvomen to change their
lives and theit countKy." (Book jacket).
- "Dorothy Bolden' (lip. 1136-177):

In the first section of.this oral history, Dorothy
Boldent.head of the 'Domesfic Workers Union, describe

472
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her years as a domestic worker in Atlanta. DesAke
this labor, 'she was actively i:nxiolved in her six
children's education. When the Civil Rights. Move- ,

ment hit Atlanta, Dorothy's natural organizing
-skills found a new outlet. -Latershe organrzed
the maids of Atlant.a with such success that a
combination of government 'support and organizations
like the Urban League have kept her going ever
since., In phe final gages, Ms. Bolden shows her
ambivalentleelings about the wo n's movement.

Watkins, Mel and David, Jay, eds. To be a Black woman:
rtraits in fact and fiction. iew York: Wm.,Moirow and Co.,

Inc., 9 0.k 79gp. Har.cover. $6.95.
"An anthology of selections from historical and

literary works. Depicts the lives of Black women in'
a white world, their self-images, and their relation-
ships to Black and white men. Emphasizes the degrading
aspects...accepts the Blackl matriarchy theory, and.
accuses Black women of castrating Black men. Very
disappointing...." (Common Wamen Collective, Wamen in
U.S. history, p.

A large variety of selections which could be
used in all hittorical periods. Use only selections
with women protagonists -7 no essays. Some seleetions
reinforce image of Black women as emasculating..

Carson, Joseghine. "Sarah". (pp. 241-246).
From Silent voices, annotated above.
Horne, Lena. "I just want W be myself".(gg.103-112).
Concerns Lena's advancement in the entertainment
world in spite of the "whore" stereotype and the
discrimination toward wamen. Selection shows her
commitment td the Civil Rights Movement.

First-hand accounts: complete works
.0-

Bates, Daisy, ',The long shadow of Little Rock. Ne York:
David McKay, 1962. 225pp. Hardcover. Out-ofrprin

A very readable narrative of the dramatic eye
in Arkansas which became the focal point for the
school integration struggle in 1957. The struggle is
individualized as, she describeb day to day encounters
and reveals how she, like many Black 'omen, drIew on:a
tradit'on of strength and cjirage tawforce change.

Chisholm, Shirley. Unbou ht and unbossed..., New York: Avon
Books, 1970. 191pp. Paper. $9.45.

-The autobiography of the first Black Congress-
woman, whose forthright ,style can be seen in these
comments from the Introduction: "That#I am,a national ,

figuie because I was the first person ih 192 years to
be at órice a congreesman, Black and a womair groves

, I114.
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I would think, that.our society. is not yet either just
. or free." And: "Of my two 'handicaps,' being female
put many more obstacles in my path than being Black."
(pp. 11-12).

The chapters "Back to Brooklyn," "College years,
and "Starting in businesd" (pp. 23-55) show Chisholm
as a young woman helping Blacks and women organize
politically. They also show important decisions she
nade at this c ucial time in her life.

Giovanni, Nikki. Gemini. New York: Viking Compass, 1973.
149pp. Paper. $1.95-.

"...A series of essays, which combine autobiography
with commentary On issues ranging from Black literature
and music to Vietnam and the case of Angela Davis.
They are unified by 'Ole st e and'personality Of the

-author -- direct, plains... en, full of energy, anger,
and love. Unlilce Chisholm, Giovanni clearly identifies
with her race bb.fore sex; her,pommeilts, on Black women,
white women, Black men, white ten are deliberately pro-i

vocative. Whether or not one agrees:with them, she
herself emerges as a pillar of'strength."-(Rosenfelt,
ed., pp. 12-13).

"On being asked what it's like to be Black" (pp. 24.-

33): .

,a 25 year-old,.writer,And.PPetf
talks about.her.grandparents' and parents' effect .

dn her life. She also diseusses power in relatipn-
ship to Black people. A humorous touch.

Guffy, Ossie,. Ossie:. the autobiography of a black woman. As

told to Caryl Leaner. ',York: Bantam aooks, 1972. 214pp.

Paper. $1.25.
.Ossie begins her-story with "I'm .a woman, I'm

Black...and I'm more of Black American than Ralph
Bunche or Rap Brown or garry Belafonte because I'm
one of the mqlions who ain't bright, militant, or
talented." C apters 20 and 21 (pp. 192-213) are good

k reading for the Continuity and Change unit as Ossie
gets involved in community, organizing.

Jackson, Harrisene. There's nothing I own that I want.
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Ha111.1974. 168pp. Hardcover.

$5.95.
YoUi may find chapters to assign as reading select-

ions, but this-is an-easily read book that could be
assigned jrn its entirety.

Np. JacksOn.vividly depicts what it's like to be
Blacko female and penniless 'in the 1960's. Because
ehe has five children to-support, it seems that every.

. opportunity she has to advance iS blocked. Men beoome
a liability to her as she repeat&lly finds 'she can count
on no one but herself. (Cf. Ossie). .



tete Jackson has the quality of endurance. At the
end she sbeaks tb her mother, whom she saw killed: "So,
for myself, my children, and especially for you, I hang
in there and live this life of survival."

Mot:4y Coming of age in MississiPpi. Vew York: Dell
Latirel Efaitions, 1970. 384pp. Paper. $1.50. .

"At once simple and eloquent, this is a moving
alacount of.a Black Woman's experience growing up in the
deep south of the forties and fifties. It has four
sectioni:, childhood, high school, college, and the
movement. Moody tells of her involvement in the civil
rights movement without melodrama; her dignity and
quiet courage shine through the understated prose..
An important book for ypung and old, Black and white."
(Rosenfelt', ed. p. ,16)

"The movement" (PP. 262-384).
Assign either the whole book or one of the chapers
from this section. Aphe Moody gives us the woman's
viewpoint.

Fiction: selections

Washingtón, MaryAielen,'04. Black-eyed Susans: classic
stories py and about Black women. Garden City, N.Y.:
Doubleday Anchor Books, 1975. 163pp. Paper. $2.94.

The introduction,(ix-xxxii) provides excellent in-
terpretations of the selia-tions, which are deliberately
arranged to progress from a brutal and ilnecessary

, tragedy to a story of hope and promise. Along the way,
they illustrate the themes of growing up Black and
female, the intimidation of color, the Black woman and
the myth of the wpite woman, the Black mother-daughter
conflict, and the Black woman and the disappointment of
romantic love.

Brooks, GwengolYn. ,."The self-solace" (pp. 45-50).
-One Black woman's reaction to the put-down of a
white woffian..

- MeriWether, Louise.. "A happening in Barbados"
(pp. 51-64. . .

A beautiful and' sophisticated Black worilad on

. vacation in Barbados seeks her revenge.on white1

women who, she sayst-arb alway, trying' to snatch47Black men. When she sycceeds, she sees she has.,
been callous and vi&lous, usi g the woman's white
skirfas an e),Fc14,se to justify her cmn humanity.

k.-- Walker, Alite., "Everyday use" '(pp. 78-90). .

A humoroms pie6e about a young woman who returns to

,
:visit hei mother and get her to "make somet4ing of

herseaf." ,
..

_,
,
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Marshall, Paule. "Reena" (pp. 114-138).
Reena talks about her rife of changes, from a
college xevolutionary, through her relationships
laith men, to her present feerings\about her job,
her children and her future,./ This selection
touches all the-themes in this unit. This short
story is also found in Cade', and Watkins and
David (both annotated above).
Walker, Alice. "A sudden trip home in the spring"
(pp. 141-154).
Sarah's newly found consciousness makes her more
aware of the necessity of keeping alive in 'herself\'
a sense of the continuity with the past and her
family.

Fiction: novels
11.(1ISINNIINO*11.1e 411!..1!1.11MI

Gaines, trnest J. 'The autobi ra.h of Jane Pittman.
New YorkrBantam Boo s 97 pp. Paper. 1.50..

"This novel purports to be the autobiographli of
a hundred-year-old Black woman ap told to a young Black
sociologist. It,tells of her escape As a young girl
from slavery, her long trek northward her marriage,
her.eventuAl 'conversion" to Christianity -- events not
recorded in the history books. aLinms makes Miss Jane
.so real, so alive, that many *readers have accepted it
as genuine autobiography. In anY case, it is as much
'history as fiction." (Rosenfelt!, ed., p. 29).

An appropriate selection for the whole African-
American unit.

. "The quarters" (pp. 21V-246).
These last chapters show the effect qf the Civil
Rights Movement on ono small communit in Louisiana.
Jane, utio never had children, has been hroughout
the book a symbolic producer of men-leade -- her
'husband Joe; Ned, the boy she raised; and'now Jimmy,
whom she helps raise along yith other old people.
She grasps his purpose and urgency about-the move7
ment and, at age 101, she ceases to bring forth
leaders and becoMes one.

Walker, Alice. Meridian New York: Pocket Books 1977.
220pp; Paper. $1.50.--

Meridian is d girl who comes of age in the south
during the civil rights struggle. Although in her teen
years she is unconscious about the limits of freedom for
herself-and her race, it ip plear that she is a non-con-
formist and a questioner who somehow never does thinga
the "correc't" way.

47'
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It is no surprise that she becomes a real cresader
4nd returns to the south, after some years as a militant
in the north, to live and work among her people long
after it is "the thing" to do. Meridiah's 'background,
marriageOaffairs and political persuasions are juxta-

-posed agaihst those of the white woman, Lynne.
Aniimportant book. Students could be assigned

selectiOns from satne of the early or late chapters.

-Audiovisuals: films

olm: pursuing the dream. n.d. Tom Denby and Bob Werner.
Có1o. 42 minutes. $50 rental from New Line Cinema, 121
Uni rsity Place, New York. 10003.

Especially good film to use in conjunction with
reading C4sholm s autobiography. While the very fact .

that Chishblm ran a presidential campaign in 1972 indi-
cates political change for Blackvomen, there are many
indications here of continued racism and Sexism. Dis-
cussion should identify those scenes (e.g., when Black
Panther endorsement is considered a political liability).
Ask,,students also to discuss the 'relationship portrayed
between Mrs..Chisholm and her husband.

, A moving'portrait of a strong, self-assured woman
who is not afraid to be emotional as well as politically
astute.

,('

00ing back. n.d. Color. 15 minut'es. ;12 ,rental: fram .

Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Coliviation Films, 425
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 60611; or 2494 Teagarden Street/
San Leandro/ CA 94577.

Students who saw this film objected to its career
education context, and we thought that the lead into
the film was both seleist and inappropriatelVaimed at
a young audience. Ask,students to ignore this,part'as
much as possible and focus on'the content/ which is
rich for our purposes. The Black woman in this filM
was one of 18 children who helped their parents operate
a tobacco farm. She began work as a nurses' aide, but
felt she could do more. She was the first.woman accepted
in a physicians' assistant programowNear the end of
this program, she had to decide whether to work in a
large hospital or to go back to her rural area, which
had no regular doctor. She explains what dach option
offers and Why she chose to go back. It turns out to
be the right choice for her; she ip satisfied.

Discussion can center gn expanded opportunities
shown here: her grandmother would probably have
no choice but to work on the farm all her life; her -e
mother might have been able to become a nurses' aide;
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aditignally male realm. Further talk
tweeh working in a hospital and work-
would be appropriate (more pay,

very sophisticated medical techniques,
machines than people, alwas being
in country, near family, close to

many people, indepen ent, variety). Point out that there
is no right or wrong Choice eicept as it is appropriate

same choice, but whate er choices they do make should
for the persop making.t. Students might not make the'

be equal,ly satis'fying.

I am somebody; 1970. Madeline Anderson, Color. 18 minutes.
30 rental from Cantemporary/M7Graw--Bill, 330 Wrest 42nd Street,

New York 10036.
A documentary about a-successful strike of Black

women hcopital workers in Charleston, South Carolina,
during 1969. Narrated by one of the strike leader's, the
film shows how the Black community supported the strike
by organizing_effective boycotts-and demonstrations.
This sfrike reflects the economic impact of the Civil
Rights Movernt and shows how gaining economic power
also gives a sense of personal power. Ask students to
identify sc:eiles whicb portray thee relationships.

Students find this film-very exciting.

Veronicia. 1969. Pat Powell.- Color. 27,minutes. .$22 rental

from Extension_Media Centerc2223 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
CA 94720.

Veionica is a,Black mlddle-class woman attending
az) integrated high school in New Haven/ Connecticut.
This film brings out the continued effects of racism
and sexism in her life. Note how Veronica feels about
being a beauty queen (she discounts its importance)
in the Blaok community (she is embarrassed) and about
being president of the itudent body in the school
(she discOunts having power). Her idol is a Black
woman teacher_wtp discounts racial prejudice (she
always got a job-1f siaeLmas qualified) and who cannot
slopathize with Veronica's feelings of insecurity as
she tries to play out the role of successful, upwardly
mobile young Black woman (the role which the teacher
has played so wellr. Note also that the white men and

even Veronica's Black boyfriend are self-assured. At
the end we discover that Veronica is valedictorian of
tier class, but has decided to become a court reporter .

(where she sees herself having the same problems as
in high schodl). Given the emotional strain on her,

this is probably a good decision, but it definitely .

is a decision.which makes sehse only in a world where
racism and sexism can produce such personal tension
(notice how worried her mother is as she watches
Veronica near the end of the film).

479
4
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There are many possible points of discussion: Ask
students to pick out the scenes which show the effects
of racism and sexism.

-

-

Audiovisuals: videocassette

Black high school girls. 1970. Martha Stuart. Color. 28
minutes. 3/4W videocaisette. $35 rental from Martha Stuart
Communications, 66 Bank Street, New York 10014.

. Students from on Upward Bound program in South
Bend, Indiana, talk about their home town, their parents,
their school and their view of life. Despite a somewhat
awkward discussion leader'and an occasionally on-screen
microphone, this.video production captures a sprrit of
change in confronting racism and offers a number of
questions-to explore. For example: is South Bend,very
different from the South? are the young Women in this
tape underestimating the tradition of resistance to
oppression among their parents, or are their criticisms
fair? has anything change:a for Black women in school
now a opposed to 1970? do you think.that if these
womei gain more personalopower in taking controi of

. the .ed0Cation, they will also gain mote economic and
po itical power afterthey get out of school?

General overview: film

Autobiography of MisS Jane Pittmin. 1974. John Korty.
Color. 120 minUte's. $80 rental from Extension Media Center,
address above.

A strong and intelligent Black woman, prayed by
Cicely Tyson,. recalls'her life experience, which spans
the time'from slavery to the Civil Rights Movement:
Based on Ernest Gaines's fictionalized autobiography
and especially wortfiwhile to use if your students are
reading the book. A very powerful film which you and
some of your students may have already seen once or
twice on telvision.

Given the length and cost of this film, perhaps
several classes could see this together and several
departments share the cost.

m'

\
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OEST COPY AVAILABIX
,

AN HISTORICAL CHRONOLOGY

AFRICAN-AMERICAN .

CHINESE-AMERICAN
.

DATE AFRICAN-AMERICAN GENERAL U.S. HISTOgr CHINESE-AMERICAN

1607

1619 First African-Americans to. James-
town sold as indenipred
servants

Jamestown Virginia colony founded

)620 Pilgrims land at Plymouth

1661 Lews ena6ted in Virginia
making slavery legal and
hereditary through the mother

South Carolina Advertisement in
England proeises women a "golden
age" in the colonies 4

-

1700 .Plantation system fully estab-
lished in Virginia, Maryland,
Carolina

King William's War (1698-97);Engfand
and France struggle for hegauoty in
America

,
A.

1705' Virginia requires children of
white woken and Bleick mem to
serve as slaves for 31 years

1714
A

Treaty of Utrecht: British Wee .
strengthened and England Word's
predominant influence in Americas

1733 Slaves prohibited in'new
colony of Georgia as economi-
cally bad for poor white
seteZerS .

1739 Bata's Revolt (slave revolt)
in South Carolina; 60 slaves
later executed

#

King George's War (173946); European
powers fight in Europe with some con-4

term for possession of colonies

1749"

VT-7

1754

Slavery legalized in Georgia

Quakers prohibit members from
owning slaves

4 Slaves in'Massachusetts peti-
tiom legislature for freedom

A

1775i

\\.
Americans serve in Co tinental

Amy to fight again England

5,000 free.and slave African- Revolutionary War

1777 Vermont, first ate to abol-

ish slavery

1784

1787i Northirest Ordinance excludes
slavery from Northwest

territorY,

p788 Blacks are counted as 3/5
the population in states for

tax and representation

-

1740 0A4:000 slaves exported from
Africa annually

1791

(to 1781)

'Trade between China and U.S.

using sailing ships

' Philadelphia convention to First record Of Chinese on west

write Constitution. Northwest coast of Canada; 70 carpenters

Ordinance adopted

U.S. ConstitUtion ratifiee

Philadelphia is ca.pftal of U-S.
First census taken

Bill of,Rights ratified
First textile mill built in
Pawtucket, Rhodeilsland

_

4 S1



DATE. AFRICAN-AMERICAN' GENERAL U.S. HISTORY CHINESE-AMERICAN

.
1793 ,First federal Fugitive Slave Act Cotton girrinvented

Growing cotton dependent on
slavery system

Textile industry in north grows, -

'relying On southern cotton.

1803 African slave trade ended Louisiana Territory bou9ht

Lewis' and_Cl rk,Expedition.

1808 Slave trade outlawed by U.S.
Congress

1812 Free African-AMericans fight War of 1812 (to 1815):,ega1nst
for United States in War of.1812 British ler right-on sell, frontier

and Canadian borders. b-

m.

.0

1820 Missouri Compromise: Missouri
admitted as a'slave state.
Maine as a free state ,

1823 . Monroe DOCtrine: opposes further
acquisition Of territory in America
by European powers

1u6 143 emancipation societies in
U.S. .

1829. Race riotOn Cincinnati: 1,000
African-Americans-flee city for

Canpa

.-1

1831 Nat Turner slave insurrection Beginning of new waves cif immigration

from Europe

I.

1839 Underground railroad helping Arst ships cross Atlentic by steam. Britain provokes Opium War with

slaves to escape north becomes Irish immigrants (throtA)h 1860s). China

well established. ' . .

..1844 John Quincy'Athmn tries to get
Congress to discuss slaVery

question

U.S. treaty with China to permsit.t.
Chineseresidents in Un ted States

1846 War- with Mexico (to 1848)

1848 'first women's'rights convention. First Chinese immigrants retarded

Mexico cedes the Southwest to U.S. in San Franciscd

Discovery of gold In California

1850 Second Fugitive SliVe Law: .
North betimes a ma.jor manufacturini

.
mandatory for all citizens to . center. First tenements built; in

aid in recapturing slares. Nqw York City

Conpromise of 1850: California
admitted as i free state

Chinese begin wori'in mines
First Chinese women rrive

1;

.1864 Kanias-Nebreska.Act:'reopens Gadsden T U.S. geis lends

question ofslaves in formatiori from Mejrto its border
of these two new states Migratlqb west and hostilities with

IndiinS''-

1057 Dred Scott Decision: Suereae Business'Penic

Court rules slaves and descen-
dents (free or not) ineligible
for citizenship

Q o



BEST COYAMME
DATE AFR1CAN-AMERICAN

1058

GENERAL U.S. HISTORY

'Onco16-Doug1assiebates

1860 4 million slaves'in U.S.;
5,888,000 mulattoes estimated

The South secedes from the Union;
Civil Ma? (to 1865)

CHINESE-RER cAN

First California railroad employs
Chinese .

of .

Forei_gners permitted to recruit .
woriugh from Chid'

1862

A

Hemestead Act

4 1861 Emancipation Proclamat
New York draft riots, ma nly
against Blacks

6

"

First Union Ariy draft, unless one

could pay $300. Gettysburg Address.
National Banking System established

Chinese used as Tabor in manu-
facturing

.

4w. .

Surrinder of General Lee
Assosthation of Lintoln
Reconstruction,lra (to' 1877): at-
tempts to rmButld south, protect
rights of ee-slairei w

'1865. 13th Amendment.ratified;'slavery
abolishedin U.S. Freedman's
Bureau attabrIsbed to educate.
'Black dhildren.

Construction of Cintre1 Pacific
railroad using 6,000 Chinese as
labor force

11168 ' 14th Amemdment: citizinship-to ,Many seek.free land in west under
African-Americans Homestead Act of 1 2 '

ft.

1869

1874 Race conflicts and linching
in.south -

1877 Jim Crow Laws implemRnt rice
seperation throughout South

1879 Exodus' qf 50,000 Blecksfrom
South to north and'eest as riots

. and conflict continue

1882

1885

1890 African-Americans barred fvom

polls in south
.Colored Women's League founded

1892 4 PoOulist Party vmlcemes Black
votes, breaks one party System
in 1outh 1

1895 NationalFederation of A ro-
American Women 1,

New rya -Club for Mack inmen
in Boston

1896 Plessy Vs. Ferguson decision;
Supreme Court upholds "Separate,
but ecual* golitY
National Association of
Colored Women formed

Burlingame Treaty: freedom of
immigration for Chinese laborers

Wimen's suffrage granted for first
time - Wyoming Territory,
Immigration and foreign lettlement
of the wett encouraged

Trinscontinental Railroad completed.
at Utah: 15,000 Chinese employed

CorruptiOn' duringPresident Gr
. term uncovered
Financial penic (16714.1878)

Chinese exclusively used to con-
struct river levee and reclatmland
in California

Last federal troops withdraem frma
south

Anti-Chinese riots in.San Frani:Sp

Joint . eongrestional cammitteepcobes
Chinestlaber problems
California Workingmen PartY'fpnned

Era Of Unchecked ihduitrial growth'.
Homestead Act land in west attracts
poor-southerners, Black end White'.

650.000 foreigners arrive In eastern First Chinese-Exclusion Act;

ports; greatest number of EurOpean suspends entry of Chinese labor

immigrants in'19th-century into U.S., .

Number of.immierants to U.S. Hies
.until 1915

End of.frontie
Sherman Anti-T

Rock Springs, W1ng massacre :
28 Chinese slain

Ait*
Raids against' Clii nase throughout

the west

P Populist Party; platform of moral
and monetary reform
Hcnestead steel and other strikes
pepression (1893-96)

Pippu11sts defeated; m ddli d'upper
elais elect McKinley
7/8 of America's wealtkcontrollee
by 1/8 population
Depressien over

Spanish-American War
Hawaii anoexed

Puerto Rico,,Guam,.Phil4ipines.ceded
to U.S. at end of Spanish-Ameriear
Wir (u.S. imperialism)

4 S3,

Chinese Exclusion Act applied to
Hawaii. U.S. "Open Door" pelicY
for China
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DAT.f AFRICAN-AMERICAN GENERAL U.S. HISTORY

4

CHINESE-AMERICAN

1908 Troops called in to quell race
.riot in Springfield. Illinois

U.S. Congress authorizes investi-
ion of child thd female labor

1909 NAACP organized Growth of cities; in major 'cities
fOreign -born outnumber native-born

911 Urban Leigue formed,

1915 Manchu Dynasty deposed
Chinese Republic established -

Chinese-American Citizens Alliance
formed to protect c1vil.rights

1917 ' 371.000 African-Americans serve
in arthed forces. 10,000 march
in New York City to protest
lynchings and discrimination.

.40.4.en'ters World War One (te 1919)

1919 25 rce riots in U.S. cities End tit-World War One

1920
-

Back-to-Africa. movement holds
convention in Harlem

19th Amendment; women's suffrage 61,689 Chinese in U.S.

1921 First imlgration quotis

1923 Estimated African-American
6 . migration from South: 500,000

1924 Iamigration Act: no Chinese women
allowed to enter U.S. for perma-

nent residence.

1925 Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Par--
ters organized
40.000 KKK members moth on
Washington, 11.0. .

ChineSe-AmeriCaes'begin
part4cipation in unignt

1929

1933.

Martip Luther King Jr. bie:n Stock Market crash; Depre;sion

President Roosevelt creates a

, 'Black Cabinet' to advise him.
/ African-Americans benefit from

. many New Deal recovery prograTos.
NAACP files first'educetional
discrimination suit

New Deal begins; federal relief
.for unemployed,.farmers, businesses

1935 National.Councii of Negra, Women

established.
African-Americans Join C.1.0.
(Congress ef Industrial
Organization$)

Labor Relations
right to bargain collectively and
form uniqns

t:othpIoyees-have Chinese-Americans Join C.1.0.
.

1937 -Chinese Ladies Garment Workers
organized

938-- -Supreme-Court- r'ole.s._ that _Black __Fair Labor:Standards _Act child_

. students may enter state colleges labor outlawed
Social Seturity Act: creates new
group, welfare families

1941 i892.018 African-Americans seeve
in segregated armed forces

4apan,1evades-Pear1 Harbor; U.S.
enters World War 11
Fair Employment Practices Committee
works to achieve equal work for
minorities

Wometi strike ageinst Dollar .

(garment) Store
Massicketing of ships bringing.
war thaterials to Japan

.Chinese-Americans fight in armed
.forcee against Japan and Germany

1942 Congress of Riscial Equality

formed

Japanese-Americans evatuated.to
relocation centers -
Woven find new Sobs in war industries

. ,

4 S4
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DATE AFRICAN-AMERICAN

. -

1943 Race rio0n Detroit

GENtal. S. HISTORY CHINESE-AMERICAN

ly. . . Chinese ex:elusion Act Of 1882 .
repealed .

1946 Supreme Court bans segregated'
bus travel

Laws enacted to liberalize Cbinise-
Filipino immigration

. 1947 Truseinioctrine and Marshall Plan -War Brides Act: enables 6.000
women married to Americans to
enter U.S- from Chine

1949 U.S. joins North Atlantic-Treaty
Organizaticm
Cold War with Russia

Communist viCtory in Chfne
3.916 Nationalist Chinese students
enrol} in U.S.

1950 All U.S. angled forces are ipte-
, grated
'Supreme Court extvnds desegre-.

gation'rulinglo-railroad
4inin0 tars

KoraiM Conflict {to 1953)
. .

McCarthyism4'hunt for suspected
Communists and "subversives".

McCa-rran Act: in a time of
"internal Security" iny suspected
person could be jailed; Chinese
felt wouldbe used against them

1954 : Brehm vs. the Board of EduOation
of %peke: Supreme Court outlaws

, segregation in Schoolt

1953
Refugee Relief Act: .entry.eaies for .

.
refugees from Communist Chine

195V. .
,

Mrs. Rosa ParRs end others boy-
cott segregated bus seating in
Montgemery, Alabama *

1956

' I r

San Francisto Grand Jury harisseS
Chinese organizations looking fOr
possible COMIDAnists .

1957 *ahem Christian Leadership
Conference organized
School integratjon brings boMbs
end violence in south

Federal Civil Rights Commission
created
Civil Rfghts'Act

r

African-American sit-in. move,
ment in Greensboro, N.C.
Blacknationalist Elijah
Muhammad calls for creation of
Black state

,Space program expenditures
Paseo Corps begun'
Exodus of whites from big cities ,

during last decade )11,

196?
Kennedy Directive; HON KOftg
refugees-to inter immedlatilx:is
"Oltroloss"

1963 ija'rch on Washington for Jobs, U.S. troop involvement.ln Vietnam

and Freedom (to 1973)

Medgar Evers assassinated Kennedy asyssinated

China xplodes At&nic Boab

1964 Civil RightS Bill: federal
power to.protect voting rights
Summer of voter registration

in-south

War on Poverty Prograelnitiated
Supreme Court orders reapportionment
giving more power to suburbs and
cities

1965 Watts riots in Los Angeles
VoterS Rights Act enhances
Black political power in south
Elementary and Secondary School
Act: mcmey for desegregated-
schools. Malcolm X assassinated

Council of Equal OpportunitY
SediCare
Women's Liberailon Movement emerees
Peace marches.egainst Vietnam war

Immigration'ReVision Law: permits
increase in nurber of Chinese from
any paet of world

.1966 Stokely Carmichael ,leacit Student

Non-Violent Coordinating Conietttee
(MCC) to "Black Power" policy.
Race riots in Chicago, Cleveland
and other northern cities.
U.S. Congress oUtlaws poll tax inc
all elections.

1967' -More African-Americans gaining
high political office

Ritional Welfare Righ s Organization
founded if

-z

r.
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DATE AFRICAN-AICRICM GENERAL U,S. M STORY CRINESE-AKERICAN

1967 Open housing jssme in north.
Race riots in'75 U.S. cities

"Flower ChildrIn"; growth of.touhter-

culture

Dr. Kartin Luther Ming, Jr. .

assassinated in Memphis
Poor Peoples' March to
Washington

"7E7" offensive in Vietnam
Student dmoonstration and outbreaks
Riots at DemOcratic National .

.rmadnating convention in Chicago

1969 U.S. Department of Justice
smes.Oaorgia to end school
segregation
Shirley Chisholm firstIlack
.woman to serve in Coneems.

4

Apollo II on the moon
Recession begins

Women testify before California
Andustrial Welfare commission
about 10w pay And employer WO-
'fying of.gile cards'

V.
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Overview of Chinese-American Women:

Early Immigration and Adaptation

Nagat El-Sanabary
Carolyn Reese
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INTRODUCTION-.

411

.

T6e hisfory.agnd currt situation of Chinese-American

women are etqinëd with th history aid current situateOn of

all Chinese-Americans. Thus, it As

has happened to ehirnese meicas well'

Chinese *men .have had fo deal

crucial to examine. what

as to women.'

Nj.th botl.raciam and
%.

sexism in the United States. Most Chinese wdmen who emigrated

left maiuland. China before.the Communist revolution of 1949,

which substantiallychanged the status of wamen in that/ socieW.

Before the revolution, women were con'sidered greatly inferiol-

to men; tridttOnal Cbinese "Society was based on the doctrine

that women shouldibe 'subservient and display filial, piety.
r

Chinese women came to a countny4that exploded with virulent

anti7Chinese feeling in the late 19th century a country whose

laws treated all Askat 'Women nice prostitutes. Stereotyping in

America perpetuated the image of Asian wamen as submiSsive and

passivel'and as sex objects. The strugg14 of Chinese-American

women to overcome these Larriers is a testament to their strength.

-

3 4 91;
I.

.
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4

Concepts toEefine r:

sojourne
inrrigration

' 'mountain of gold.
ea:C.482:On 142.08

if

TEACHER'S NOTE; It is helikful tg start a timeline which

ihe class may Live thrinighout,,this Flit. Begin with some

of the major historidal date-4 (discovery of gold in C'ali-
fornia; first Chinese to arrive in the United States,*
invr.lgration laws, etc.) and add to'the timeline as
historical, events are mentioned. .Include events from
.women's experiences in other -cultures- -- for exemplg,
African-Amers:can women. If students do research on
their ancestors, place the dates of relatives' immig
ti-ons or major nn:grati;rn dates on the line. (One o as

also inbluded each student's birthdate.) 74 large Um
thay extends across the wall is skff,:ective. The ,longer'
historical chronology for Chinese-American, General U.S.
History anN African-American events on pri. 501-51)6 tall be
especially helpful to you as.backgrouxd for this actiaty.

#

0

. -

0.

As.
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BRIEF HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

China it 1850 was emerging from a de4de of defeat in

wars with other countr.tes. -Britain's victory in thefOpium Wars

(1840-1842) had humiliated the'Manchu dynasty. .0ther foreigv

powert, elorted by troops; were drawing wealth out of China
4
'to increas their own national,assets.

Foreign imperialism took advantage of China's internalP

problems.. A centuries-old feudal system still tied people to

the landwAd tc; thrcontrol dt landlords. Numerous .clan feuds

created upheaval, which allowed bandits tditerrorlze the

peasantry. .. -

,

.

.
To compound this situation natur4 disaster/Ps occurted.

Severe droughts'in 1847-1850,produced crop failures at the same
.

.

.
., .

-time that the population was increasing. The dying Manchu
f

dinasty,-corrUpted by Western powers did nothing to stem

China's decay:. .
.

-

,Historian J. O'Meara reported.that the 'first Chines:0 to
.--: r

Afrive in the Western U.S. were "merchdnts with belpitul tilk,
.

,..

tea and objets d'art." The first Chinese immigrants,..according
1.

.to H. H. Bancroft, were two men and a woman who arrived aboard

the'Bard Eagle in 1844imi The two men 'went directly to the Mines
. . ../

and the *woman went,toork in Ithe.home of.a, missionary hAmed

Charles Gillespie, who tied traméled.on the dame boat from Hong
r 1 lk
Korig. . ''' .

*

4
Stereotypes of Chinese

White attitudes toward the Chinese %%vete sterqotyped,even

-before thei Chinese migration -bathe U.S. .began. American

-
misdionariei.helped create an udfavorable image of the country,

calling it a "land o darkness", where,young women were "lured

into the gates of Hell" to performi"abominable acts.
"2

e

.411 .
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iThe cliscokr'\ of gold; in 'California:in 1848 created a

demand' for. -bheap /4tior po mine -if. America saiv a. pote tial

514

.

source Of this labg0 in China'. busine.ps- interests, tk!5e-

fore begat? aggress4ve campaign to recruit Chtneser

In -the itreet, of Caltion, haxidbills were%passed- out. that told

't

. -

of a lift overseas wl*re there was geld to be mined &Id enbugh

jobs' f9k everyone. *e handbi.11s..also said that hisines;smen

would pay the ':tranSpo4ation, costs "through the "credit ticket
. ,k#

.sxstem". T- workers would pay, them.back for the 4cket plus

A interest, only aftey they had istaited their jobs: ,

It3tas no. worle '4 that. by the. lswid, thousancls,of zhinese
lea

men heeded 'this call to the, "mituntain of gold," as America was

called; Every' family tried to send a man overseas. Whereas

* *at the end of 1848 there were only seven Chinee registered in

California, one yepr laNt there were more than 700. In 1851,

there. were 2.000 Chinese in California, and. by 1852 there were

27,000 Chinese i%th? United States .

Sojourners

-

Chinese men were "sojourners" who; had'dreams of returning

to theievillhges and retiripg to livqe of leisure as landlords.

But the reality was that only some bachelors 'rerturned to marry, .

only a,few returned wealthylAd.most never earned enough money

to leave America. Many who did have the monw to return 'de4ded

to stay. These men lived in.the western United States, most often i

,California, for the' rest of their lives.

Vrom the moment he stepped off the boat, usually already in

debt because...off the cost of his fare, thp Chinese immigrant

faced a life close to that of a slave,laboie.r._ The "credit ticket
. .

system" was only a milsvergion pf the exploitation he experienced.

In 1852,.California State Senator Tingley.attempted to pass a

.bill that would allow Chinese workers to sell themselvesinto

bondage for periods of up to ten years. The bill did not pass

but it was one of many attempts to bring large groups of Chinese
* 4to America With the status of identured servants.
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By 1852, many Chineseltad begun to wo*k as miners. In

addition,,when boom, trqvils.grew up around the mines the Chinse'se

'wereiquickly enlisteeto do the domestic work in the towns. Thern

attitude of Amerioanstoward Chinese quickly changed from

tolerance to hostIlity, as this writer demontrates:

,The gold mineWwere preserved.by naiure fbr
,

Americans only, who possess noble hearts and
dre willing to share with their fellow men
.more than any other race of men onseapth',
but still, they do not wifat to. give AT.. We
will share our interest intgold mines with
none but American citizens. 6

4

As -a consequence of this sort of reaction, a foreign miner's

tax;was.levied; millions of dollars were collected fromtChinese

miner4 between 1850 and 1870.

Despite the obstacles, by 1870 the Chinese made up a

maprity of. miners-in California. The Chinese who worked for

themselves usually tookjpver mines that'had been abandoned as

411
unpiofitable. They worked as fax north as Canada and as far

eaSt as Idaho and Montana. Their mining projects were often,
OW

larte and impressive in terms of engineering techniques and
4 6 ,

teamwork.
S.

Work on the Railroads

In the mid-1860's Charles Crockei decided to use ChInese

miners aS workers on his railroads. This proved so"successf4

that he soon re6ruited thousands of Chinese directly from

Canton. Aethe height,of thp constuction of the 'central Pacific,

R.41way, nine out of terf workers were Chinese. RailrQad con-

struction was dangerous work and loss of life was common. In

some places, worketil were lowered from-a cliff oi.n wicker

baskets to drill holes and insert,ganpowder; the workers then

, had to hoist themselves up quickly before the gunpowder

exploded. Working from sunrisetto sunset' on the railroads,

4. the Chinese endured extreme temperatures and inclement weather --
I.

all for $26 e month. .In' 1867, thousandi°struck%in an attempt

to get the same treatment as white Ten. They asked.for a
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workday of eight hours, no whieliping, and the rigfilt to leave and

look for work elsewhere. The strike collapsed within a week.

-)P..xcl-uded from American society, Chinese workers did not have the

. broad-based support necessary fo,r,ii successful sirike. Still,

..the myth of passivity had been shaien..7'

Other Labor Contri4utions

From the 1860's to the 1890's, many Chinese workers were
,

employed to develop agriculture, primariluin.California, where

land reclamation was a malor-priority. Chinese-labor trans-
,

formed marginal land-into expensive farm'acreage. The Chinese

also traveled up and down the coast as migrant workers.

a

Through their own hardyork,' they established fishing

colonies, producing'crab, abalone, ihrimp and sturgeon both for

local sale and for export. Yet, they were forced to pay a.

heavy tax on 'all their fishihg activities.

Early manufacturing in the West also required cheap labor.

In the. 1860's, woolen mills, and sewin4, shoe and cigar factories

were able----to----ex-igtte-p-ause-Chinese labor was available. As one

mill owner admitted: "Without Chinese labor, we could have never

'Competed with the cheap child a;:d Women labor of tithe East."8

"The Chinese Must Go",

The employment 'situation.in the West did not remain favorable

to the Chinese for long. With the completion of "the trans-

continental railroadripassive waves of European immigrants purged

West. Many ,people also left the East be&ause of an ecOnomic

depression in-the 1870's.' .The gold mines were collapsing and

employment on the railroad wap diminishing. Wherever white men

looked for jobs,.they, saw Chinye laborers Working.
.

Aggravated

biy the media, the unions, bubirilass and government, racial feeling

against the Chinese soap exploded. 'In 1873, thet San Francisco

Chronicle wrote:
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Vho have bdilt a nest of iniqtity and rotten-
nqss in our very midst? The Chinese. Whofilled our workshops to the exclusion ofwhite

.. labor? The Chinese. Who drives away. white .

\, labor by their stealthy but successful
. . competition? The Chinese. 9 . 1

. - . .. . - .

. A fiery, orator,' Denis Keirny formed and led the Workingman's'
Party.. Kearny coined the slogan "the Chine'se must go" and ailti-

,

W

1

Chinese terrorism goon followed. Throughout the 1870's r 1880's
and :18908s, riots drove Chintse, from farms, mines factories
and communities. Twenty-two Chinese, ,including women and
children, were lynched in ,Los Angeles in 1871. 'A/14 Chinese homes
and businesses were destroyed in Denver in 1880. The worst .

massacre happened in Rock Springs, Wyoming, when 28 Chinese were
murdered after an anti-Chinese meeting held in-the "Whitemen's
Town" section of Rock Springs.

The Exclusion Laws
'

4111 "4 Coinciding %filth these terrorist:acts were anti-Chinese laws
ler passed on county& State _andLnatignal le_vels -Thetse regulations

ranged from social, economic and legal restrictions to a

prohibition on immigration. (See page 571 for a listing of these
laws.)

* As already mentioned, as soon as the 05nese began to arrive
1:An California duril'i0 the Gold Rush, legislation was passed to
tax them and limit their freedoms. As early as s1848, a regulation
in Mariposa Coun.4r prohibited the Chinese from mining. -At the
state level, a Bond Act required all Chinese arriving in Califor-
nia after 1852 td post a $500 bond.19 The Chinese Exclusion Act
of May 8, 1882-banned the imm/gration of Chinese laborers for ten
years- (although- teacher-s -students, merchants and travelers were
exempt). In 1892, this act was extended for. anOther ten years;
in 1904, the exclusickn of Chinese laborers was extended
indef initely . 11

Even after most of California s gold h d been mined out,
4111 discriminatory laws against the Chinese who ,wanted to enter t.he

U.S. continued irt effect for many years. Existing exclusion laws

4 6
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were amended to be mote restrictive in 1911, 1912, 1913 and-1917.

.The 1924 Immigration Act
I

A 'new immigration law dealt another blow.to the creation
*

of a viable Chinese-American community. The Immigration Act

' of 1924 prohibitted the immigr,ation of'all Chinese women foNt

the purpose of permanent re4dence. It also prohibited

Amerfic-n;born Chinese men from *iiiirrying,an alien Chinese woman

and bringing he; to the U.S. In view *of .the small humber of'

Chinese women in the U.S., the 1924 law meant thht many men weye .

condemned to an unmarried status. During t4e next five years,

not a'single ChineSe woman entered California to live, and the

number of*men who returned tic' China was gteatep .thad those who'

entered looking for w0n*.
12 completklisting of legitslatitim

that affected Chinese in-the U.S. is on. page 571.)

In stItes with significant Chinese populationl anti-
.

miscegenation acts (laws.against mixed marriages) prevented

Chinese men from marrying:into the white population'.

The harsh immigraticin act-Was Yea-S-dd-in 1930 to a

admission_of Chinese wives bf American citizens who had been

markied prior to Afay 261924.; From 1931 to 1940, an average

of 60 Chinese women entered the U.S. eachlyear. But Chinese

immigration continued to be limited until 1943, when the
13

exclusion laws were repealed.

First Women Immigrants.'

In.1880,1 71,000 oUt of 75 000 Chinese immigrants in San

Francisco were male% ,By 1890, there were only 3,868 Chinese

women in the U.S. comE;ared to 103,620 men. .:The numberkof women

had decreased due to hi4h death rates.4

The factors contributing to this situation were complex.

Americans wanted to make only temporaiy use of Chinese laboi

and families were therefore actively discouraged from entering

the drifted States. The Chinese, toot, wanted to return to China.

Since the unity of tile family was of high importance to the

Chinese immigrants they looked upon the presence of-their wives

c."
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in China as aniecentive to return hamp. (To understand the

imporeance of We family in Chinese society, reciill yle unit on
A

Women in China.)

Of the few women immigrants most did not come voluntarily

but were brought to America t9 be turned;into prostitutes. They)

siuess that fed offlale needs. of a

high mortality rate 'mong these.

in the 1880's which were camouflaged

became part of a lucrative bu

male commaniq. There was a

women. 'Ironicelly', the laws

1 as -aliti-prostittition measures restricted the immigration .of .

et 9

i i I

Chinese women. ., -4

The 2igors of ,frontier li:fe and ant1-Ctl1n4se terroriSm led'

to a similarlydligh morality rate-amohg fille.few wives and .
/

_daughters who immigrated to the U.S. '

The obstacl9s to the'establishment of faMily life began 'to

Change with the immigration faws passed a,fter 19100 Women .began

'to enter the United States and the numhlr of families, slowly

began to increase. Chinatown. iNan Francisco gadually shifted

from a society, oflachelors to a society of'merc!lant families..

'The population of-American=born't5Inbie:viaMen -first-

generation, Chinese-Americans -- grew slowly and,contributed 'tc

the proliferation of lamilies.14 Today, ChinatOWn stilf conists
. )

of three societies: the- "bachelor socrety" of immigrant male

laborerS, the sme1l,business7centered-"family society," and the.
,

new working-crass sociepralot people who have immigrated since
,

1965.
15 .

. ,

.

.
/

I

The following sectionseare sub-divided int) O.Early Immigra-

'tion and Adaptation. We will examine the lives.1)f Chinese women

who emigrated.from China in the late 19th amd early 20th centuries

in terms of the degree of persanal, economic, and politital

-power they possessed._ We will_ discusz the_effects of the U.S.
e

'exclusion laws on thinese-American women and their families.

Finally, we will lodk at the identity crises that many Chinese-

Americans experienced during the process of adaptation to American

culture.

4 98
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TEACHER'S NOTE: Plist-gefteration Chine4e-Americans zae
children'of Chinese *migrants- secynd-generation are
'children of first-veneration. Ainese-Aniericans, etc.,

It is important to remember that Chinese are ptill
i.ninigratiq to. the U.S. and these faMilies repeat the

pattern of firstg-second-third generation changes as
they absorh American i-14-ture. .

w
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PERSONAL POWRR

In looking for spheres of%power in oe personal lives ofChines
isimerican women, see if they have control over

.14Nthe use of ihi.3ir bodi3Os;

the peopie to whom they relatei

when anar where to travel;

- whom they marry;

- whether or not to'.have children;

endim q bad marrtage;

\

- where they live.

4-

40.

.;
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Early 1111MiCt

!Ik

' As used throughout this curriculums,persohal power ers

to avoman's contra Oirer the uSe of her owmrbody, 'and h r
./

freedom to'make choices about whom ta associate.with, whom to'

marryt.whether or not to marry, where to live, whether to

travel or not, 9tc.

Judging by the 'above 'criteria, we"find that early Chipese

women immigranfs had very' little slr'nopersonal powef. Theirl

'Position was not,much better than thit of poor Chinese WoMen

in feudal China And often-it was worse, since they, could not

assqciare with 'other women from their extended families or

"villages. Most of the fifst womed -*migrants became isolAed

in an alien socIty that did not-recogniZe their:existence, or
*

. viewed them as sub-human or.degraded human beings -- an Attitude

reflected iylithe exclusion laws that separated the Chinese moman

from her family and forced her to stay behinct in_ China_awaiting_____
a husband or*a son whom she might never see again. These women

who were left behind will be discussed later in this overview;

after we have examined the situation of thejew ChinePe women
,

who came to the U.S. in the late 19th and 20th centuries.

.

t`.

Prostit13tion

lok

Same of the women who. came to the U.S: had been sold by

their faMilies and Were forced iRto prostitution as sobn as

they landedjn San Francisco. -As eakly as 1852, severaIlthUndred

Chinese prostitutes had areived by shir; from Hong Kong. Most1

of these Fomen were not originally prostitutdS, Aut heta been,

to men id-Hong Kong who- later forced them into prostitution.

There was'a ldt of money to be made in the business whiq was

controlled and run by men, and."was an inevitable sequel to

the excess'oemales in America's Chinatowns."16

4
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By. 1885a there were an e timated 7D brothels in San Fran-

cisco's Chirihtown, and trade n woRen had reached the proportions

of a major business. Girls were sold from the house as con-

'cubines, arid sometimes resold...gikl's were sold as domestic

servants for $100 to $500 eaqh-and for prostitution purposes
1 1for $1,500 to $3,000 .depending on age and divearance:" 7

RA:ther than assist these women, Californians he1p44 ex-
.

ploilit them. It was a felony to force white women into prosti-

tution,.but it was Merely a misaeameanor to do tile same to .

Adian womn; The life expectancy of a prostitute was Short.

A "girl" was not allowed to refuse'a customer, even if he was

obviously diseased: Most died young, enslaved till their deaths

PartlY because of the stereotypic attitudes towards

Chixieemamen'that Am6rican missionaries had perpetrated even

'before immigration, Chinese'wdten were exploited sexually in

America bedause they were believed to be sexualli depravedo

The Chinese are "lustful and sensual in their dispositions;

evefy female-viz a prostitu-terof--the basest orderA

the New York Tribune in 1854.

To complete the vicious combination of racisM and sexism

the existi(nce 'of.Chinese prostitutes was .used as an exciase to

pasp.new legislation in the 1880!s restrictinifthe immigration

of all Chinese women.

...It is claimed both civil and medical authori-
ties that both Chinese men and women were afflicted
with venereal disease to an uncommon degree. The
Chinese prostitutes were accused of luring young
boys into their houses and of infecting them with ,

the disease, A medidal journal charged that the
blood stream of the Anglo-Saxon population was

. being poisoned through the American men, who, "by
-thousands ilightly," visited these zesarts. 19

In the 189-0's, the Presbyterian missionaries Margaret

Cvlbertson and Donaldina Cameron led raids to ftee-the Chinese

prostitutes and took them to mission shelters to convert them

to Christianity.
I.
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Chen, 84n in Longtime'Californ' describes the

prostitution women were forded tp endure in San

Chinatown.

And that wdtthless father, my own father,
imagine, had every inclination to sell me, and
he .sold ne on the ferry boat. Locked me in
thPwrid

I kicked and creamed and crea;med and they
e cabin while was negotiating.my sale.

4
wouldn't open the door till after some time,
you see, I suppose he had made his bargain ind
had left the steamer...

This woman who brought me to San Francisco,
was called Mrs. Lee, and she kept the biggest
dive in San4Fiancisco Chinatown. Oh, she had'.
a lot of girls, §lave girls, you know. And ,

every night, seven ovclock, all these girls
'were dressed in-silk and satin, and sat in
front of a big window, and the men would look
in and chbose their girls who they'd want for
the night. Of course, 1. didn!tifknow anything,
never-heard about such thiftgs, you know: And
when police or white people came, they.always
hid me under.the bed and pushed a tta0k in front
of. me and then after the police had reft th y
Iètme cüTh. -these
all dressea in silk and satin, and they were
waiting for their business, see. 'But I didn't
know anything. 20

r
COMPARISON: Afi4an-American womfin were used as Sreeders,"
mistresses and prostitutes during slavery. The kolation

of the body of a Black won= was not considered a crime

since they igere cohsidered to be personal possessions.

Slave women and children were also often. sold for profit,
resulting in the destruction of family ties.

Compare and contrast the position of Chinese prosti-

tutes in America with the situatniceof Black women in

slavery. Discuss why it.was c red permissable for

a white man to abuse an African-Americax or Chinise-

American women, while the harshest punishment, including
Zynchihg, Was inflicted onan African-American mem accused
of raping a white woman.
. The same double standard still occurs foday with the
women who are prostitutes being blamed and punished while

the men of' all races who exploit them are not made to L.
suffer any consequences. .
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Early 'Immigrant Families

Chinesee wives who came t6 America at the turn of the

century endured man'y hardships. Life in the undeveloped

mi ng towns was hard, and the women were disappointed by

t, as a woman who was married by proxy to a Chinese immi-

grant in Sutte,'Montana, reveals:

-"A monih later, I sailed for America witlr
my husband's relative, a distantoclan cousin.,

4 My aunt and relatives parted with me, tearfully.
They s4d, 'Bring your children home So we may
see them.' I promised them I would. My father
had gone bacX to the village so I never saw hiM
again. I was now a member of another family.

I stayed in my state-room all through the
journey and my meals Were served there. Occasion-
ally., the cousin would come and ask. if I Nas well
taken care of and how I was getting along.'

On the day that the steamer docked at Port
. Townsend, the cousin came to escort me on deck.

Standing beside me at the rail, he pointed to, a
man walking up and down the wharf. He said,
rSee that man Smoking a big cigar? He is your
husband.' ( .

After I ianded and my luggage was transported
to.the railroad station, my husband and I rode
to my new hOme, Butter.Montana. ;Here I have
lived most of my life, .raising my seven childrene.J
after tilqir father died."

The informant told of the extreme hardships
in adjusting to the mining camp when she arrived
in 1900. Most Americans believe:China to be .

"underdeveloped." At that time, the Western States,
left much*to be desired: Tilt informant came from
a civilization several thousand years old and from
one of the most modern..cities in the world, Hohg
Kong. She left an upper middle-class urban family,
living in comparative comfort, to settle in a
Western city that boasted few crveniences. The
climate'was_extremdly_cold. 1Water was pumped from _

a well and this froze in the winter. 'She 4ad to,
pump and carry all the water used in the home.
The houte she lived in was a tumbledown, wooden
shack.
'Her finery -- embroidered clothes, slippers,

jewelry and artiCles of perscinal adornment -- was
out ,of keeping with the undevelopeokfrontier. Her
bound feet hampered her movements. She spoke no
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English and at that time, Chinese custom forbade
women venturing out. When her husband's male
relatives came occasionally to enlist her support
in family mattersl'she had to be forewarned so
she could be properly attited and groomed to
receive them. She went visiting once a.iear, at
New Year. It was not until hem children were-
.grown and they took her uptown tosed the stores
that she knew what Butte looked like.% This infor-

. nant tersely and aptly phrased her first years
of-life in Butte: a prisoner for over ten years
'in a land that was haired for its individual
freedom. Finállye she hegrd that China had be-
come a republic and women were unbinding their
feet and going abroad. Bile unl;ound hen feet --
a painful experience.never to be forgotten -- a
symbolic act of personal emancipation. She.dis-'
carded most of the Chinese dresses-she had Aid

began to acquire a western wardrobe. This
- gesture of liberation met with her husbanq's -

stern disapproval, but she persisted. Said went
abovt the city making friends, and became a well-
-known personage.

Being uneducated, she could not write letters
-

to her family. Letters-grew more and more infre-
spent. Her husband was too preoccupied with is_i.
business affairs tb write letters. He only.did
so when he 'sent his aging father-in-law mgneyrto
defrpy living expenses, a promise he made daring
the pre-niptiplkarrangements.

The wife-ims never able to keep her promise
to her relatives in the way she envisioned it:
a return to China with her husband and children,
so that his and her relatives could see thgh as
a family. unit. The husband died after arrange-
ments for the entire family's return to China
were completed. Despite the intervention of fate,
the widow decided to bury her husband in his home
village, thereby "bringing the husband home.:
The children went to China and became acquainted
with the parents' relatives. 21

k

DISCUSSION:

Do you suppose this woman had any choice when it came to, sele ting
a marita partner?

,

Imagine what the feelings of this woman might have been during the
first few months she lived in Butte, Montana. Describe what you
think she felt.
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How did her flew life differ from the life of her family.
in China?

What influences (personal preferences?.new cultural beNefs?)
prompttd her to un7,ind her feet, change-17.er attire and
Vof abroad"? Would these actions ..lify as ai extanple
of a woman exercising control over her own body?

How did.her husband react to. her new displagof freedom?
liow did his rpletIon affect her?

In what ways was thia.womcm traditional?

Detention at Angel)Island
Because of the heavy restrictions on immigration, some

. .

women, had no choice but to buy false p,apers and enter the U.S.
6 illegally in order to join their husbands. All immigrants,

therefore, were suspected .of entering ,illegally. Every Chinese
immigrant land.1.:ng in America between 1909 and 1949 was detained
on Angel ISland, in San Frdncisco Bay, for :interrogation and .

processing. 22 Some pet*.le remained there for as-little as two
eeks while others were detained for as long as three to fo.ur

years, when cases were delayed pending appeal to Washington

The center, "nominally a 'quarantine station to clear all.'
immigrants-from the Pacific, in fact, served to detain
Chinese travels for indefinite periods of time'."23

, An 86-year-old woman interviewed recently by Genny Lim
And Judy Yung.recoullts her experience of detentkon onvAngel

I arrived in Angel Island in 1922. 1, was thirty- .
s three- Years old then. At the _timer I was a school

teacher ill . village. X had just finished the
.

three day examinations at the end of the school
semester. _

My husband had been in business here fo-r over
ten years. There was no troubre getting here.
The only thing was that I had to stay oh the island,'
for two weeks or so. It was okay, only_real big.
One big hall and rows of bunks. At the time, I
had my/first son with me. First son slept on the,
uppef -bunk; 'I slept on the lower bunk. fie was
fourteen at the time, still a kid. As a rule
children and women lived in separate quarters on
Angel Island. .

Island:

41,

..
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There were a-lot of Japanese.' They, arrived
and left on. ship wi,thin 24 hours. But us, we
were confined inside so long, I kept thinking in
my heart, "what a worthless trip coming here!A:. "-
Ccdlined alj. the thne -- it is just like being
in jail.' Had I known it was like this, 1 never
would'have wanted ta-come. 24

TEACHER'S NOTE: Ask stwdents to think
experience'in terms cipersonal power.
edUcation and her husbamd's'length
in America, would she expect to be
What effect would this experience have
What message was commwyti,ated to'hers
deserving of.quarantines powerless.)

ab9ast this woman's
Given her age and

time and position
ad in this may?
on her and others?
(You are suspects

S.

a

597 4

,
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Adaptation

The immigration experience clearly affected Chinese-
*

American Women in many different ways. Qlder wamen born in

ehina adhered to many traditional Chinese values, since

responsibility for perpetuating the culture was placed OA the

woman. Many wanted their children to c.lincf to these values

too. Being the carrier of the culture vas one way for a

einese immigrant woman to maintain a sense of personal power

vis-l-vis her hUsband and children. The men also continued to

espouse traditional values, since most of them had immigrated

to the.pnited States before the revolutionary changes.

However, most Chipese-Americans were.influenced by Americat

life regardless of their degree of attachment to their traditional.%

values; In the new environmentl/without pressures from family

Aumi village associates, women were able to cast away some of the

restrictions on their personal and eConomic power. Young

Chinese-American women enjyed greater personal power than their .

Chinese-born mothers. _Fostered by expOsure to the .Amer2can

values of personal choice, this new.personal power also coincided

with chUngestin women's position in China.

But among the yoUnger-generation Americam-born Chinese,

'exposurento two gets of values caused conflicts in some instances,

.especially in young people who wanted to emulate the values of

white Americans. American-born children often disagreed with

their parents' way of doing things. These ways-cludedthe
preferential.treftment of sons, the greater value placed on the

education of males as compared to*females, the continued pracistice

_of arranged marriages, -and the-parents' insistence that children

learn Chinese language and culture in special schoold.

We must stress., however, that it is.extremely difficult'

and inadvisable to make any generalization about the

experiences of Chinese-Americans. Instead, one must recognize

pl

5_98
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the diver,sity of Chinese-American life styles, which are affected

by ihe background of the family in China, the socioeconomic .444

status a family had attained, and the varied influences of life .

in different parts, of the U.S. The following experiences of .

some Chinese-American women should not be taken as an indication

of the situation of,all Chinese-Americans.

Change of Power Within FaMily

Althenh immigrant families funtbioned according to

'N-1 traditional dhinese values, which rSlaced women in a subordinate

position to men, women nevertheless assumed more authority and
so ,

power within their families in America than they could have'in

Chinai They'often worked with their husbands in the family

-business. Virginia Lee, B. L. Sung, and Jade Snow Wong all

give accounts of the subtle changes that began to take place

in family relationships in America:

Fay was no longer the quiet, soft-spoken,
shyrbride. She'was now a woman who.held her
ground firmly in matters'she thought important,
to her family, especially those which concerned
her children. She had had no voice in the choice
of the marriage partner chbsen for her by her
family. In her early days in San Francisco, the
strange,co4ntry, the new husband she was as yet
unfamiliar with, and a natural desire to show
respect to Grandfather Kwong by behaving with
decorum had combined to%make her withdrawn and
retiring. Now her voice was beginning.to be
heard more and more as each of these elements
'disappeared and as the responsibilities other
home and children increased. But always it was
e voice with the tone Of a jade.bell, not brass.
And she never ruled so much wit4 an iron hand
as she did with a porcelain hand, a hand that
never struckitoo_hard, for she knew that if it
did it wouldrnot only damage itself but also
the object It struck. 25

DISCUSSION:

What factor's contributed to the change in Fay is person-
CU.*?

t was the manngr dr style she used in exercising 'her
ewly acquired power? (1.1She ruled with a porcelain heo4"
er voice had, the tone ,7s,"a jade bell, not brass.")

,19
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The following examples further illustrate the factors that con-

tributed to,greater personal power for women and the ways women

used their newly acquired power.

...The father is the undisputed.head of the house-
hold. He makes the decisions, manages the finances,
and expects unquestioned obedience from both his
wife and children. If the wife and children are
recent arrivals from China, but the father has
lived in this country for some yearss he is their
contact and link with the outside world; Though
his English'may be broken and his knowledge of
American ways shallow, still the family is entirely

4 deppndent upon him in such daily occurrenpes at gotng
to the Store for food and clothing. As their, depen-
dence upon the father is great, his authority is
respected. .

The wife, to all apheariinces, occupies a sub-.

ordinate position to her husband. But [because of]
the 6carcity of women and the fact that the main
liVelihood of the Chinese is small service enter-
prises inwhich the wife is also a working partner,
she quickly assumes a status highei than her tradi-
tional role in China. Her share in keeping the
family unit going is invariably greater than her
husband's, for she is also expected to assume the
entire burden of housekeeping and childrearing
as well as help in the family business. The wife
is usually the.first to rise in the morning, and
she will be rinsing diapers and copping floors
long after the labors of the husband have ceased.
It follows then that the women will be given a
greater voice in making the decisions that affect
the family. The husband ma hold the urse but
more likely an not, t e WI e w ecide
.its contents will. be spent. 26

Another Chinese-American writer describes.the power her

Chinese-born mother possessed ine family.

It is generally believed that in a t pical;oriental
family the mother is secondary and important,
she being subiassive and-weak. -But this-is not
ttie case in our family. Mother was always the all-
important mate of her husbdnd. She was decidedly
the ruling agent in the family, for fathen was too
busy attending to his business (he was d merchant
and had little time tci-devote to the family) 27

Most women used their authority very subtly, making de-
.

cisions but allowing their husbands to voice them as..tfieir own.

5 1. 1)
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He had come to her for a solution, she knew, and
now he waited for her to Speak. But to her dis-
tress, she had no qolution, knowing only that if,
she had she would have presented it to him. -He,
would then think her words over and present it in
hisaownlords as.if he had thbught it up.' She
would then agree, not .saying that it had been her
idea; how wel). she knew that a man liked to think
'himself the master of the house: 28 4

Daughters and Sons

Some Chinese-American daughters,raised in traditional

families weva disappointed at the pFeferential treatment.which

was cpnferred on their brothers frOm the moment of birth and'

continued throughout,their lives. As'in traditional China, the

blip of a son,was an occasion for elaborate celebration, but

the birth'of a daughter was an occasion fot silence. Jade

Snow Wong was disappointed at age seven to learn that the big

feStivities that accompanied the birth of her younger brother

were not accorded her or her younger sihter.

The Wong family had never before seen such
merrymaking, and Jade Snow enjoyed all the ex-
citement. Just one remark she had heard, how-
ever, marred the'perfect celebration, and re-
mained in her mind at she lay in bed after the
guests had departed. It2Was something she had
heard her older sister say to the other while she
was helping them twist the paper hangings.

"The joyfulness springs from the fact that.
the child is at last a son, after three daughters
born in the fifteen years between Blessing from
Heaven and him. When Jade Precious SnoTowas
born before him, the house wayquiet. fhere
was no such display."

Under the comfortable warmth of her covers,
Jade Snow_turned over restlessly, trying to
grasp the full meaning of that remark. For-
giveness From Heaven, because he was a brother,
was more important to Mama and Daddy than dear
baby sister, Precious Stone, mto was only 51A.

girl. But even more,uncomfortable was tiler'
realization that she herself was a girl and,
like her younger sister, unalterably less
significant_than the new son in their family. 29

a,
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Maxine Hong Kingston grew up with the same inadequate

feeling for being born female and not receivingthe preferen

tial treatment accorded her brother.

PV1.1.

s

My American life has been such a disappointment.
got straight A's, MaMa."

"Let me tell you a true Story ibout a girl who
saved her village." .

I could not figure out what was my village. And
it was important that I do something big and fine,
or else my parents would sell me when we made oue
way back to China. In China there were solutions
for what to do with little girls who ate up food
then threw tantrums. You can't eat, straight A's.

When'one of my parents or the emigrant villagers
said, "Feeding.girls is feeding cowbirds," I would
thrash on the floor and scream so hard T couldn't
talk. I couldn't stop.

"What's the matter with her?"
"I don".t know. Bad, . I guess. You know how

girls are. 'There's no profit in raising girls.
Better to raise geese then girls.'"

"I would hit her if she were mine. But then
there's no use wasting all that discipline on a
girl. 'When you raise gi41s, you're raising
children for strangers.'"

"Stop that crying:" my mother would yell.
"I'm going tO hit you if you don't stop. Bad
girl: Stop:" I'm going to remember never to -

hit or scold my children for crying, I thought,
because then they will only cry more.

"I'm not a bad wodld scream. "I'm
not a bad girl. I'm not a bad girl." I might
as well have said, ."I'm not a girl."

"When you were little, all you had to say was
Wm not a bad girl,' and you could make yourself
cfy," my mother .says, talking-story about my
childhood.

I minded that the emigiNnt villagers shook
their heads at my sister and me. '"One girl --
and anotheegirl," they said, and made our parents
ashamed to take us put together. The good part
about_my brothers _hang born_ was_that_ people
stopped saying, "All girls," but I learned new
grievances. "Did you roll an egg on my face like
that when I was born?" "Did you have a full-
month party *Or me?" ,"Did you turn on all the
lights?" "Did you send my picture to Grandmother?"
"Why not? Because I'm a girl? Is that why nOt?"
"Why didn't kou teach me EAglish?" "You like
having me beaten up at school, don't you?".

HiShe'ls very mean, isn't she?" the emigrant
villagers would day.

'
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r.

"come children. _Hurry. Hurry. Who wants to
.go*out with Great-Uncle?" On Saturday mornings
my great-uncle, the ex-river pirate, did the
shbpping. "Get'your coatsi whoever's comin

"I'm coming. I'm coming. Wait fov me.
When he heard girls' voices, he turned 1qn us

and roared, "Nt girls:" and left my sisters and
me hanging our coats back up, hot looking at one
another. Theboys came back with candy and newt.
toys. When they walked through Chinatown, the
people must have' said, "A boy -- and another boy

wid another boy:" At my great-uncliPs funeral
,I secretly tested out feeling glad that he was
dead -- the six-foot bearish masculinity of him ...

It was said, "There is .an outward tendency in
females," which meant that I was getting straight A's.

And all the time I was having to turn myself
American-feminine, or np dates.

There is a Chinese word for the female I -- which
is "slave." Break the women with their own tongues!

I refused to cook: liten I. had to wash dishes, I
would crack one or two. "Bad girl," my mother yelled,
and sometimes that made me gloat rather than try.
Isn't a bad girl almost a boy?

"What do you want to be when you grow upy littl
girl?" '.

"A lumberjack in Oregon.
Even now, unless I'm happy, I burnithe food when

I cook. I do not feed people. / let the dirty/
dishes rot. 30

4

TEACHER'S NOTE: Both WOng and Kingston had Chines-born
mothers. Their experiences are not.necessarily the same
as those of daughters of other Chinese ihmtlie0 in
different circumstances.

DISCUSSION:

What experiences led bath Wong andAingston to question
the- traditional -Chinese-value- placed on girls? ighat made
thew believe that they were worth more than that?

What are indications in Kingston's excerpt that she was
experiencing conflict between'Chinese and American values?
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Education

Education is often a key to greater personal, as well

economic and political power. Since the early immigration,

period; ChAese-Americ:an families simiggled to provide their-

-children with a good education4but racist practices pr,evented

them from doing so. In t4 early period, thefe Qere vOrig çe

Chinese children to be educated, since there were very -

families among the early arrivals. Nevertheless, the segregatan

of educational facilities during the late 19th Century and early

20th affected Chinese chi'dren as it affected African-American

children: bothNwere denied equal access to education with white

children,.

,,In some instances, a Chinese child would be admitted to

AAite'school. But when more Chinese wanted to make use of

this privilege, attempts 'were made to bar them completely from

pUblic education. Many Chinese parents accepted exclusion, but

inv1924, a Chinese grocer living in Rosedale, Mississippi; went

to court when his daughter was denied admission to a white public

school. The case ultimately went to the Supreme Couk, and,be

came a part of the infamous post-Plessy decisions upholdiripp

segregation. The struggle is recounted in the following

excerpt.

Gong Lum, a Chinese ill'erchant with considerable

standing in the white community in Rosedale, had

two daughters. Both were born in Bolivar County

and attended white Sunday School., Martha, the
older, "haa been admitted to the public school for

whites along with others of her race.': But, "at

the noon recess (of opening day in October, 1924),
she was notified by the Superintendent that she

would mot _be allowed to return.
. Her father hired an established Clarksdale law

firm, Brewer, Brewer, and McGhehee, and filed suit

on October 28, 1924, against the trustees of the

Rosedale Consolidated High-School. His lawyers
pointed out: "She is not a member of the colored
race nor is she of mixed blood, but that she is

pure Chinese...(Furthermore) there is no school

maintained in the District for the education of

Ale, children of Chinese descent." Therefore, they

51 .1



argued that separate but equal facilities we e
not provided for her, nor was she allowed to uti-
lize white facilities. Their arguments were per-
suasive and the Mississippi Circuit Court for the
First Judicial District of Bolivar County decided
in her favor, whereupon the school officials appealed
to the Mississippi Supreme Court.

The state Supreme Court reversed the decision,
citing the 1890 Missildsippi Constitution, "Separate
schools shall be maintained for children of the
white-and colored races," and asserting that Chinese
are not "white" but must fall under the heading,
"colored races." Lum and his attorneys, now joined
by a second firm, J. N. FlAwers appealed.to the

I United States 'Supreme Coutt. Brewer and Flowers
conStructed a hard-hitting qrgument. 'They boldly
asserted that it was a known fact tat the white
race was the "law-makirig race" in Mississippi ancl

.1ngi "swith Negroes: lf ther is danger in the
it created special schools for itself to avoid

ssociation (with Negroes), it is a danger frau which
one race is entitled to protection just the same as"°"
another./.. The white race creates for itself a
priv,ilege that it denies to other races; expdses
the .(11ildren of other races to risks.and dangers to.
which 4.,t would not expose its own children. This
is,diserimination." Their reasoning was.explicitly
equalitarian; although_good use was made of the
white racist rationale for segregated schools, this
assumption was never accepted by them but merely
used as a basis'for argument.

,

. The Supreme Court, at its lowest pbb in racial
decision-making, accepted that rationale, agreeing
with the Misdissippi Supreme Court: "It had been at
all times the policy of the lawMakers of Mississippi
to preserve the white sChools for members of the
Caucasian race alone." 31

Since Chinese families were driven into isolated communities
that came tio bp Called "Chinatowns" in a few major American

cities, most Chinese-American children attended public schools

llocated in these Chinatowns or in nearby communities. These
'schools were predominantly, Chinese. For instance, in San Fran-

cisco Chinatown, most elementary public schools in the vicinity

were 95 percent Chinese; tunior and senior high schools were
more integrated.

5I5
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In addition to enrolling in public schools, most Chinese-,

American childien attended private schools where they. Could learn

Chinese, language and culture. Many still attend these schools

after the regular school day is cer to learn writing4.reading

and speaking skills. It is usually inmigrant and first-gehera-

tion parents who insist that their children.attend Chinese school,

to keep alive their Chinese culture; however,4the burden of

studying V.ro cultUres and maintaining grades with two liomework

loads is tremendous and by junior high school, mdst.: children

persuade tibeir parents to let them drop their Chinese studies

and devote their_energies to American school.

Attendance ftt both schools is symbolic of the duality of

the lives of'first- and second-generation Chinesetmericans.

Many accounts by women of.these generations describe feelings

oF;conflict, since the valUes of the two cultures that influende

ithem -are, often in opposition. Although they are from both
4

"-151441... cultures, they often feel:they belong to and are accepted by

nei4beilrm 'Offen..daughters of strict traditional families

envied the-Aeedom 6f American girls. Chinese-American girls
,r I

might be forb1449,n_to attend asOtool ot.oputch dapcp, for ex-

ample, "...becauie (parents) consider it inmoral diden-. Il

ly for a young girl to allow herself to be held ir% min's arms
AP

,

in a public place1"32 Sometimes stylish or frilly clothes were

also considered immodest and unnecessary."

Alth9ugh Chinese-Aniericans made7many efforts to secure

equal access to education for their children, they generally

attached greater importailce to the education of sons rather

than daughters, especially where the parents were-poor and

uneducated and held traditional values regarding the status of_

women -and -their education The experience ofc.41ade_Snow_ Wong

is illuminating in thisiv4ard. Although her lather emphasized

the importance of education, he chose to educate his son when

forced to decide which child should receive further training.

Jade Snow Wong, however, believed in theTrAlue of education fos

111/
her, and she made a major decision that had a great impact on

her life. We have a glimpse of the dilemma that faced her when

4.
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she' wanted to pursue higher education in the following excerpt

from her autobiography, Fifth Chinese Daughter.

"Education is your path to freedom," Daddy had
said. "In China you would have,had little private
tutoring and no Iree advanced schooling. Make the
most of your American opportunity."

4Be a good girl -- and study hard," Grandmother
hadflaid.

"Daddy thinks that Jade Snow is so intelligent,"
She had overheard her older sisters say skeptically,
"but let's see if she can bring any honors home to
our family."

"I resolNie to be a credit to Mama and prove that
the'unkind predictions about her children were wrong,"
she had vowed once when Daddy was ll.

Wive me the strength and the ability to prove
to my family that they have been unjust and make them
prouder of me than anyone else," Jade Snow had pleaded
in unnumbered.prayers.

Constantly, she remembered these challenges.
Moredver, she was most curious abbutcolkege, and

eager to learn more about the new worlds which her
high school subjects were just opening up.to her.

Ys, Jade Snow agreed with Daddy that education
was the path to freedom. Forgotten was her early
ambition to be a stenographer. She resolved to ask
Daddy to help her whth the college fees. After all,
he had financed Older-Brother's education.

Her next free night, when she was alone with
Daddy in the dining room after dinner, Jade Snow
broached the subject.

"Daddy, I have been studying the state university
loguete_and I should like to continue my education

ere, bu-11Wilt will cost more than I can manage, even
though I still worked all could. -Wosld y'ou help
me to meet the co4ege e penses?"4

Daddy reluctantly p d himself-Away from his
evening paper and set led ck large, square,A
stra.ight, black armch ir tha was hi al ne.) He
took off his dark-rimmed rea ing glasses and looked
thoughtfully but distractedly at the'figure standing
-respectfully before him.' Then he- chos-e- -words
seriously and deliberately.

"You are quite familiar by now with the fact that
it is the sons who perpetuate our ancestral heritage
by permanently bearing the Wong family name and trans-
mitting it through their blood line, and therefore
the sons must have priority over the daughters when
parental provision for advantages must be limited by
economic necessity. Generatiora.-of sons, bearing
our Wong name, are those who Make pilgrimages to
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ancestral burial grounds and preserve them forever.
Our daughters leave home at marriage to give sons
to ttieir husbands' families to carry on the heritage
for other namei.

"Jade Snow, you have been given.an above-aaverage
Chinese education for an American-born Chinese girl.
You now have an average education for an American%
girl. I must still provide with all my powers.for
your Older Brother's advanced medical training."

"But Daddy, I want to be more than an average
Chinese Or American girl. If I stay here, I want
to be more than average. If I go to China, . I shall
advance further with an American college degree,"
Jade Snow pleaded earnestly.

"I have no other means even though you desire to
be above average," Daddy replied evenly, and Jade
Snow could not detect either regret or sympathy in
his statement of fact. She did not know whether his
next words were, uttered in challenge or in scorn as
he added, "If you have the talent, you-can provide
for your own college education."

. Daddy had spoken. He returned to his Chinese
paper with finality and clamped on his glasses again.
By habit, Jade Snow questioned aloud no more. She
had been trained to make inquiry qf Daddy with *

one question, and to accept his answer; she'never
asked twice. But her mind was full of questions
as it echoed.his words, "If you have the talent,
you can provide for-your. own college education."

Tonight his statement did not leave Jade Snow
with the customary reaction, "Daddy knows better.
Daddy is fair. Even though I do not like what he
says, he 1.1s eaten more salt then I have eaten
rice, and in time I shall understand why this is
my own problem and must be endured."

No, his answer tonight left Jade Snow with a
new and sudden bitterness agafnst the one person
whom she had alwayi trusted as fair to her.

"Bow can Daddy know what an American advanced
education can mean to me? Why should Older Brother
be alone ineenjoying the major benefits of'Daddy's
toil? There are no ancestral pilgrimages to be
made in the United States! I can't help Ving
born _t __Perhaps_r even being a_ girls, I don't,
want to Barry, justito raise sons! I am a person,
besides being a female! Don't the, Cllinese admit
that women also have feelings and Ands?"

Jade Snow retreated to her little bedroom,
but now slle felt imprisoned. She was trapped
in a'mesh of tradition woven thousands of miles
away by ancestors who had had no knowledge that
someday one generation of their progeny might be
raised in another culture. Acknowledging that
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she owed her very, being and much of her thinking
to those ancestors and their tradition, she could
not believe that this background was meant to
hinder her further development either in America
or in China.

Beyond this point, she could not think clearly.
Lmpulsively, she threw on her coat and left the
house -- the first time that she had done so with-
out notifying Mama. 33

A

B. L. Sung, who wrote The Story of the Chinese in America,
-

relates 'the story of a young girl, Mei-fang, who wanted tO go

to college. Her father refused, saying that education was

unnecessary for girls, and that it would be better if she got

married to a man who would take care of her. He was old and

wanted to see his daughter married before he diti.ed, so he

threatened to cut off her support if she went to college.

Mei-fang got herself a scholarship and-went ahead with her

college plans.. After her father's anger subsided, "he vats

boasting,to relatives that his daughter 'wes in collegeA4
These examples show how some young Chinese-American women,

through determination and hard work, were able to make impor-,

tant decisions 'that changed their lives. Parestal authority

did not deter them from obtaining an eaucation and develotA

their potential to the fullest. This gave them greater pe onal

as we.11 as economic power through work opportunities that

higher education made possible. Jade Snow Wong became a famous

writer and ceramist and reported her early experiences in

Fifth Chinese Daughter as well as in a recently published book

seqd61 to her first autobiography.

Arranged Marriages

The traditional Chinese practice-of arranged marriages,

accompanied by elaborate celebrations, continued among many of

the earlier Chinese-American families, with some modifications.

There are several accounts of children criticizing their parents'

adherence to this tradition. .
Both Jade Snow Wong and Virginia

Lee voiced their dis greement withy their parents in this regard,

11and discussed-it in ) eir books. Wong, lor example, recounts

519 '
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her mother's reasons for adhering to tradition, in response to
her daughter's, questioning.

"However much you may complain about our Chinese
blind marriagOtradition, just remember, we never
hear of divorce in China, and that our Chinese
family affairs have been condu9ted in an orderly
fashion for centuries, increaslng rather than
diminishing the family strength. Women are brought
.up knowing what to expect, and knowing that their
marriage to a suitable man will be assured byrtheir
parents. They take ailong patient view of life,
and if they are uncomfortaile as brides, they know
that one day they' will be motherspf sons, and,one
day mothers-in-law. Then they will:be 'able tq sit
back in comfort to enjoy the position they have
earneA whichno one can deny them." 35

In pne novel, a man refuses to go through with a marriage

his mother has arranged throug4'a match-Malser. In order to avoid

insulting the girl and her family, however, he joins the army

and telas.them be has been drafted.36.

Fatalism

One, theme that runs through many of the readings for early

Chinese and Chinese-American women immigrants'is fatalisitt. The

idea,of events,being fa;ted to happen,.beyond the control of the

individual, was part of Chinese culture and remained a belief ok

Chinese-Americans. As participants in both cultures, first and
1

second generations, however, often felt internal conflict between'

Asian fatalism and American self-determinatiori; (One part of

The House That Tai Ming Built describes Lin's depression and con-

fusion when the death of her brother coincides ith her intended

marriage to a Westerner; part of her believes filte is preventing

the marriage and part of her believes it fs coincidence.) 37
r

Identity Problems

Some young Chinee-Americans rebelled against traditional

practices, wantitTy to behave anClook like other American youth,

especially Anglo-Americant. Chinese-American writers indicate

tkat some children and adolescents even feel ash4med of parents

521)
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who are not Well-off and do not speak English wel,$. In their

autobiographies, both Jade Snow Wong and Pardee.Lowe described

their adolescent rebellion against parental aUthority. B. L.

Sting states that this kind of rebellion "is common tiblabost
:38 0second-generation Chinepe-Americans.

fn Fifth Chinese Daughter, Jade Snow Wong compares her

family, to the Anglo family for whom she Worked 'to support her

education. She also compares her mother to her white teacher/

Jade Snow,. felt that her teacher and the Aiglo family wvre more

intereited in her education and what she was &tang than her

own mother was.

Another young woman. states:

_As I grew ollfar when I named more about white
society, and its attitudes toward differences of
customs and values, looks and appearances, I becaMe
lasham ed of my parents. That shame of theM was not
an easy burden. It could not be shared hor could it
be'confessed, Inor could it be eliminated, at an.ige
when my persorial worth and self-esteem were still
connected, witftxternal iudgments and, approval.
To have such feelings toward ly parents was a
betrayal of their love for me and all they did
and tried to do for niy welfare. That betrayal was
an unwanted,burden to dir conscience. 39

. The Chinese-American women whose writing-we have quoted

in this section cif the overview (Sung, Wong, Lee, and Kingston) .

reflect some 0/ the identity problems that become more.acute

in sutceeding generations as a redult of the differences between

Chinese and American-cultures. These women, however, are not

typical. They had placed a high value On educiVion, were suc-
,

cessful in school", tended' to assimilate white values and 'culture,

and became artists (who in any case are atypical); they were,.

among the few Chinese-American women who'became well known ,

nationally.

. By contrast, many secdnd-generation women remained

seParate from white culture. Unlkke the Jade Snow wongs, some

never competed nor excelled prOfessionally despite their

educational level. They stayed within the community;. they did

not want to be like whites (a desire that is more prevalent
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among some middle-class suburban third'and succeeding genera-

tions). Identity crises are most common among Chiness-American$

who were isolated fram the Chinatown mainstream; those growing

up in the Chinese community had more cultural reinforCement and

more role'models.4°

Ideal's of Beauty: Part'of the identity conflict fcir some

women was in their physical appearance. As with African-American

women, Chinese-Americans got the mesage that white skin, blond

hair and Anglo features were beautiful and anything else was not.

Jade' Snow Wong tells ot the efforts of the female members of her

family to beautify themselves according to the white stereotype

of beauty:

At eleven, Jade Precious Stone was concerned
4

with hairdos; manicures, and make-up, while Ja4e
Snow rejected them as frivolous. As the Wong
sisters outgrew their children's Dutch hobs,
Mama bouglIt them a Marcel curling iron whieh
had to be heated on a gas burner. The curling
iron was Chinatown's latest fad., With'its help,
straight and coarse black Chinese hair suddenly
was ti.ansformed into round sausage curls, or
done in other fluffy styles, the.likes of which
Jade Snow's ancestors had never seen.

With the curling iron, Jade precious Stone
and Jade-Snow made due experiments on pne another.
'To Mamals and:Jade PrecioudStone's disgust, Jade
'snow decided that she,prefeKred to have no further
'Connection with the Marcel process, but Jade
Precious Stone used it often.

This decision had caused an explosion when
all the Wongs had gathered to have a'family'
'picture'taken before the departure of the two
older 'sisters for China: Daddy was very.fond
'of family portraits. Before he came to America
he had llad larcie portraU photographs made of .

his father and mother -- an unusual proceeding
for that place and time.

__Fcir this_ occasion; _every female had her hair,
smartly Marcelled; that is, all but Jade Snow,
whose tiair hung neatly straight to her shoulders.
By turns, the family coaxed and ridiculed the
recalcitrant member, but Jade Sriow grew more
grimly stubborn as their pressure became greater.
Thus, in the one Wong family picture complete
with its in-laws, the camera recOrded Jade Snow,
deLiant and tense, with the,only head of straight
feminine hair in the group of curly-topped, re-
laxed, smaing faces. 41
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COMPARISON: What feelings about herself does Jade Snow'a

attitude reflect? Comperee her self-image vith that of her

family and that of African-Awrican women who'Istraighten

their hair and bleach their akin to conform to the Anglo

idea of beauty.
0

In conclusion, first-generation ChineerAmerican women

generally choose,and exercise greater personal power than

their Chinese-born mothers because of their exposure to

American culture. However, if we comiare the personal powe4

of Chinese-American women with that of theloagifity of Anglo

wopen, we firid that the Chinese-Lmerican women were more re-

stricted in many ways. They faced the same constraints that

'have been imposed upon other minority women. They were

prticularly discouraged from crossing racia). lines. They were

also told in many subtle ways that they were different and

inferior. As a result, many Chinese-American women, especially

young American-born ones, were forced or tempted,to try desper-

ately to look and behave iike white American's -- a struggle that

was doomed to fail. Because of racitam, Chinese-Americans were

made to feel ashamed of their looks, the4 parents., their living

4onditions, their manners and everything else that distinguished

that from others: Recently more ind more Chinese-Americans have.

begun to feel'pride in their own ethnic herittge and identity,

to confront oppression and to fight for their civil rights. This

will be discussed in more detail, howeverl'in the Continuity. and

Change section.

s
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ECONORTC POWER

ocus Questions:

IF

In looking for spheres of economia &bier in the lives
of Chinese.knerioan women, see if they hve

. control over the wok they do;

control over family earnings;

'corntrol over the44' own earnings;.

wgys to improve'wol,king conditions.

. *
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*

We have already seen that in feudal China, women had very

little power economically (with the exception of upper-class

women whose possessions.gave theta some ecromia strength).

wqmen were not able to work/6r pay, could not use their earnings

as theyd wished, and, did not Own property; 'in short,,the major °

dve*ues to.acquiring economic power were closed-off to them.
f %

vie
Eaily Mmmigration

The Myth of the "Mountain of Goll:

Most'of the womed,who_ emigrated from China belonged to

poor families who came to America in search of a better life

than they had Ttp'erienced in their villages, and a lipited

degree of economic power for the family. America was ihe

"mountain of gold," but the men who, dreamed of a chdnce to

gain wealth end power by working hard met'with exploitation

and-racism instead. vAS wg mentionea earlier, Chinese men had

to work from sunrise to sunset, in mining, in the railroad

industry and in other endeavorq for very little reward

t financially or morally.

The women who came to the U.S. suffeied indirectly

because of this exploitation of their manfand same women were

exploited

virtually

for their

mbre directly. Prostitutes, for example, were
v ,

s

)

aves who received no economic, or personal gains

" ork." Theirs was one of the most extreme forms

of exploitation. Other women were sold qs domestic workers

to mastep who night then ariange ic;find husbands4for them.

If theimaster could set up a succeseful ,match, it could mean

,relative emancipation for the woman and a lucrative.busamess

-,deaL for the master, ,aa this selection indicates:

*0 r.

0.

,
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In 1891 my master and me sailed on the "Billy
Jack" to go to my new mistress in Hawaii. We
slept on canvas cots and had cheap meat and cabbage
for every meal. We 'could not land'in HOnolulp
because there was.a small pox on board ship. We
went directly to San Francisco mid stayed there
for two months. I never, saw the shape of the land
for I was below the ship. When we came back to
Hawaii I was locked in the immigrAtion office for
three weeks. How happy I was when my boss came to
me. I went to meet my m4;tress who was never
pleasant to me.

The first thing I asked my master for was a
piece of sugar cane. He said thereAs none around
the place where we live. How sad lias for I ex-.

pected cane to be all around.
Mr. Chin was the owner of a large lrpenter

shop on Nuuanu street. He had many workers. They
cooked our meals and they ate in the shop. I

always took the meals home foi the family. We
liVed behind the shop. I had to wash clothes,
clean the house and the basin. I also waited on
the table and when,the family was served awe I
took my bowl to%my master for food. I always ate
separately from the family table. Whenever I go
back for a seCond helping my mistress would glare
at me. Being afraid I used to press the rice in my
bowl so that I had my fill and avoided her glance.
Although she called me a "slave girl," a good for
nothing girl, and beat me unmercifully I was happy
to be in Hawaii. At least I had food in my'stomach
and ate with a silver spoon.

Being a "China Jack" I was tempted by the good
tabte of the first cookie my mistress gave me. I

saw her hang the can on the kitchen wall. As soon
as she left the house I helped myself to a cookie
and a cup of tea. In my little party she caught me.
She took the ruler and beat my fingers to and fro,
to and fro. They were all black and blue and she
kept' on until the ruler . .

One day after I had swept the house, washed the
clothes I went out to play with the neighborhpod
children who wanted to have some.fun with the "China
Jack." I was having a good time when my mistress
yelled "slave girl" at me. I want into the house
expecting and prepared for the outcome. ,Afraid
that the children fttside would hear she stuffed
my mouth with a dirty rag and beat me with a bamboo
rod. I struggled but of no use. After her anger
or jealousy was satisfied she made me,clean the
house again

5
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Before I was ieal dumb. I was afraid to go
.to school on account of my mistress not giving me
money to buy tablets and pencils. I didn't know
how to explain to the teacher that my mistress
would not give me money for books. I used to hide
from the teacher. My mistress said that a °China
-Jack" like me need not go to school. I sorry I
no go before.

pI used to go to a shde maker's and take needles
from him for my mistress refused to let me.use her
needles. Behind her back I learned how to sew.
When I was sixteen she went to China for four montht.
I made sure I learned how to sew dresses for myself.
Every ten cents that I earned for. sewing button
holes for the rigbboring tailmr. I saved to buy
materials. Whn my mistress returned from China
she wanted ne to sew for her. I wasn't very eager
because she, herself, wanted to stop me from learn-

,

ing o

I ,believe the turning point of my life came Nhen
I was eighteen. One morning I overheard my master,
scold my mistresS for wanting to marry me off to
a man not of my same group. He said that long ago
my'mother made him promise that I be married to
someone of my own group -- Pun Dee (Punti). He
said that it is only fair to present theirecent

case (sititor) to me. I hurried away from the door
and waited to be called any minute. I went before.

them. My master who was alizays nice to,me said
that my mother would be happy to know that-I am
married -and on my own.' He said that a merchant,
a Mr. Teng, from Wailuku, .

Maui, is looking for a
bride. Ile is well-to-do but is forty years old.
You are onlyNeighteen. I leave the matter up to
you. If he arld.,me,that the man was sixty I would'
have gladly said Ryes." Here w4 my chance to
,escape from the harsh words of mr mistress. .Better
than suffer some more I accepted. How he looks
like I ala not know but with that thought of freedom
in mind r sleet peacefully for the first time. 42

Among free women, many wives had to workto help support

their families. They cRuld combine conomic and family-re-

sponsibilities, since most worked in a family business that

was closeto 'home. This also minimizd their need to itnow.

English. fOthers-Glid domestic work for white families or

wealthier Chinese families.

d
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Adaptation

Educational and Job Opportunities

There was.not much opportunity for the daughters of

Chinese immigrants. At first, the small Chinese communities

could not afford their own schools. The American public

education system was exclusionary at-worst and unequal at

best. Chinese-American women who were allowed to partiCipate

in this system encountered many racAt and sexist attitudes.

Even'the best prepared students found that the .same racism and'''

sexism would later keep them from satisfying jobs. 'It was not

unusual for a graduate of the Uhiversity of California to be

a.l4undry worker or a seamstress. Many immigrant'Chinese women

who were schoolteachers in China had to take menial jobs in

moo"

America.

In general, occupational opportunities for Chinese-

American'women before'World War. II were extremely limited.

Because many lacked knowledge of Englishl.it was almost impos-

sible for them to work outside Chinatown.

Some second-generation Chinese-American daughters 7- Jade

Snow Wong for example -- did housework for white families.

Jide Snow had no choice but to work in menial jobs to support

herself while going to school, but wanted to try something

other than working at her family's factory. Within six mqpths

after beginning work outside her family business, she had worked
43

at seven different jobs.

A high school student tells of her mother's struggle to

work and support a family. Helen was her, mother's name: she

was a third-generation Chinese-American who,was born in San

Francisco in 1915.

r"
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Helen had to help in supporting the family as
well as take care of her brothers and'sisters, and .

go to school while the parents. worked. Much re-:
sponsibility fellon her to fulfill these tasks and
so her life in crowded Chinatown began at a difficult
start. At the age of seven, she accompanied her

4 mother to'the.shrimp factory where they had to clean
and shell shrimps (most children did what their
mothers did to bring in more income). She had to
carry more than twenty pounds of shrimp a day from
the wharf across to Chinatown. She received five
cents a. pound, and if she was diligent she would
at most earn fifty cents in one day.

-Is In addition to carrying shrimps, she had to ride
-the cable car'to the Market District 'produce area
to collect.vegetables for the family's dinner. 44

4

A Chinese-American woman who worked aot I Wor Kuen Free

Health Clinic in New York tells of-the demanding schedule of

Chinese women.workers. Their experience is not.unlike that of

.many wo women.r
One woman told us her daily bchedule. She gets u0
around 7:00 a.m. and feeds the family, then'ruses-
the kids to school. Before, when the children,were
not old enough to go to schooll'she took them to the
sweat shop, hoping there would be some work for her.
On a long.day, she will work till lunch time and
then run home to feed the kids lunch. Mtn she runs
back till 3:00 p.m., picks up the kids and takes them
to Chinese school, after which she proceeds to work
a couple more hours. Then she goes shopping, picks
up the kids with their school work. She barely makes
enough money to help clothe the children and to give
them nickels and dimes to spend for snacks and school
supplies, though her work is very hard and her hours
are long. Even with both herself and her husband
working, the family had to get food.stamps to survive. 45

Uniond and Strikes

By the 1930's, Chinese-Americans were participating more

fully in white collar jobs and in the activities of the Ameri-

can culture. The years of depression produced an increase in

----union organization. /n San Franciscd, for example, the Chinese

'joined other nationalities in starting unions and striking for

better wages and.vorking conditions.
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In 1936, Chinese-Am iericans organized a union n salmon

canneries. In 1937, Chinese-America culinary workers parti-

cipated in a hotel strike. Chinese-American women formed

a special branch of the International Ladies Garment Worke s

Union in 1938 and struck the National Dollar Store chain.

This strike, which hit the largest garment factory in San Fran-

cisco, lasted 14 weeks and had the support,of the AFL (American'

Federation of Labor). Later, when the union's d-Nr. ds for full-

time employment were met, the factory was shut do and moved

to Los Angeles, leaving the workers to find new employment.

Ais setback did not intimidate%the women. 'That same year,

in reaction to Japan's invasion of China, these womq,staged a

dramat* picket against the ships that were sending goods to
46

Japan -- goods that were )Seing made into war materials:

as

.t
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POLITICAL POWER

Po CUB Questions:

- In what actions did-women have the most political power during

early immigration?

- In what actions did women have the leaSt political power during

early immigration?

- In what ways did women have the most political power during the

adaptation period (50's and 60's)?.

7. In what ways did they have 4he least power during that period?

if

.s1

4
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Early Immigration

From the above discussion, it is clear that the political

power of Chinese-American women and Chinese-Americans generally

was strongly curtailed during the early period of immigration.

The Chinese in America were used as political pawns against

China and were exploited and oppreSsed in many other ways.

While the most drastic,measures were the exclusion laws dis-

cussed earlier and listed on page 571, other 'legislation

restricted employment opportunities. The American Labor

movement was also instrumental in creating many forms orracism

against Chinese workers. Stanford Lyman refers to the actions

of the labor movement-as "the Sinophobia of organized labor."47

Such phobic-feelings infk!cted major hardships on Chinese

families.

Resistance to Racism

Althoth the Chinese resisted these racist laws and action

by refusing to Ray bail'Mcfines in many instances their

resistance was met by exrieme1y harsh measures.

In this hostile enVironment; Chinese-born anp American-

born Chinese women lacked political power. Neither women nor

men could vote in elections, since they were not eligible for

citizenship. Their only pawer lay, in their ability to stick

together and attempt to resist racism. It,was in the 1930's

that Chinese-American women were able to gain some political

power through unionization, as indicated-earlier. But their

gains through the unions we%fe limited; the Chinese businesses

where they worked were often forced to shut down when they,
cduld not comply with the union's demands, and so many of the

women workers were laid off. tfie women were not intimidated,

however. They became aware of their power and their potential

influence. These and many other women gradually became more

politically involved. The picket against the ships sending

5'?-)
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w.

materials to Japan is.am example of such involvement; Chirlese-

American viomen's work As Red Cross Volunteers collecting medical

supplies for the war victims in China provides another example.

Their political participation was a major step in the struggle

against the racism and sexism they had long endured. .More

involvement was to come in the 1950's, 60's and 7061514,as we will

discuss next.
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Adaptation

Repeal of the Exclusion Laws

After-World War II, the racist exclusion lair were

repealed because of considerable preisure from Chinese-

Americans. The 19501s and Ws witnessed a major increase

in Chineseimmigration to the U.S. Somebseparated families

were reunited and som6 demographic batance was, restored to

the Chinese-American communities ip the'United States. The

changes in the status of Chinese-Americans resulting from.

this increase in *migration and from the continued struggle

against economic and political expipitation.ot,.Chinese-

Americans will be dIscussed in the Continuity and,Change

,section.

TEACHER'S NOTE.: The following section describes the
status and'experiences of women who were left

-3.--behind in China awaiting the return.of their
husbands or hoping for a reunion in the V,S, Some

. of these women never left China, many pthers Anally
moved to the fiet aZZ the women toll° did nbt

accompany .their husbcolds or families 4t first

endured similar ppqenaes.

You mciy want to omit thiseectionotli,At it ?Ml

enrich students' understandinfrof te Chinese
immigration sitzartion and some ethe emotional
and financial pressures on women th24 men.

Tit

-7
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*OPTIONAL UNIT

The Women Left Behind

C

As mementioned earlier/ most Chinese men expected tO

make money and return to their families in Chinai but niany.

. were never able to do so. The exclusion laws made it difficult

%and often impoeéible for a woman to accompany her husband to

4the U.S. 'Thus, most of the women who stayed behind were

'compelled to do so. They had to. function as both mother and

father to children,whose 'only knowledge-of their fathers

*le from the letters 'sent from America, with some money for

their support. Some women were never to see their husbands

againt.pither Bbcause the men-had settled in America and

established new'fabilies, or because they had died from disease

and hard work.

,Of.,therwives left behind, thousands were young wOmen

who had to conform to-the strict Confucian code of'chastity,

as,we indicated earlier in our discussion of women in felidal

China. Their suffering was reflected in,some of their songs.

In the villages iof the southern provinces of China, where most
. 0

of the imigrants to America4 had been born, it was caMmon to hear

su4h songs as-this:

Flowers shall be my headdress once again
For my dear _husband will soon return from a

distant shore
Ten long'years did I wait
Trying hard to remeMber his face
As toiled at my spinning wheel each lonely night.48

Expected to conform to the role oi faithful wife, these

wOmen, who were Virtually widows, were closely-watched by

family and village'. Any deviation could bring severe reprisals.

In A'Woman Warrior, Maxine Kingston recounts the fate olher-

nameless aunt left behind by her husband.
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Sle dreamed of a lover for fifteen.days of New
Years,'the time for families to exchange visits,
money and food. She plied her secret comb. And
sure enough, she cursed the yeas, the family and
herself. 49

This aunt had a sexual relationship that resulted in the birth

of a child it-- apparently a girl. After the villagers hacl

attacked her family and herself, she ended her suffering by6...
drowning herself and her newborn child in.a well;

Some women who *ere lett behind were destined to never be

reunited with their, husbands. Some wives had to wait as long

as 30 years before. their-husbands sent for them't0 come. Some
.

.men settled in the U.S. and.took Other.wives 1)ta they k4pt the'

hope of reunion alive in their first'wiVes hy regularly sending4

home money and letters. In A Woman Warrior, Maxine Kingston

tells the story of another aunte who came to the U.i. as an old

woman of 85. She was broughi oVer by a sister who was deter-

mined to unite her with her husband.

"what are,we going toc do about your husband?"
Brave Orchid asked quickly...

"I don't know. Do We have to do something?
"He does not know you're here."
Moon Orchid did not say anything. For thirty

years she had been receiving, money from him from
America. But she had never told him that she
wanted to come to the Unitad States. She waited
for him to.suggetif itu but he never,did. ,Nor did
she tell him that her sisterebad been working for

k
years to-transport her here...

"We have to tell him you've arrived," said
Brave Orchid.

Moon Orchid's eyes got big like a child's.
shouldn't be here," she said.

"Nonsense. I want you here, and your daughter
wants you here."
°But that's all."

"Your husband is going to_have to see you.
We'll make him recognize you. Ha. Won't it be
fun to see his-face? You'll go to his house.
And when his second wife answers the door, you
say, 'I want to speak to my husband,' and you
name his personal name. 'Tell him I'll be sitting

J? ;
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in the familiy room.' Walk past her as if she were
a servant. 'She'll bcold him when he comes homed',
from work, and it'll serve hiq right Ybu yelllat'
him, too.". -

"I'm scared," said Moon Orchid.
back to Hong,Kong."

"You can't. It's too late. YoU've sold your
apartment. See here. We know his address. Hels
living in Los Angeles with his pecond wife, and
they ha . three children. C1aim your rights.
Those ar your children. He's got two sons% You
have two ons. You take them away from her. .You
become the r mother."

want to go,

"bo,you really think I can be a mother of sons?
Don't you think they'll be loyal to her, since she
gave birth to thekn?"

"The children will go to their true mother. -- you,
said Brave Orchid. !Thai's the way it is with.
mothers and children."

' "Do you think he'll get angry at me because I
came 'without telling him?"

"He' deserves your getting angry with him. For
abandoning you.and for abandoning your daughter."

"He didn't abandon me. He's given me so much
money.. I've hadsall the food and clothes and .
servants I've ever wanted. And iike's supported
our daughter toot, even'though she's only a girl.
He sent her to college. I can't boMler him. I

mustn:t 6other him."
a "How can you let him get away with this? 4

Bother him. He deserves to be bothered. How
dare he marry somebddy,else when he has you?

$ How can you,s# there so calmly? He would'Ve
let you stay in China forever." 50.

Daughters were'also left behind. As they grew up, they

heard about a father An the "moUntain of golden) and had to

,foillOw his edicts, while.areaming of reunion. hife Was

probably .easier for the daughters if they, stayed with their

mothers in China. But some were left with uncles' or aunts'

familiet.

Girls, it will be recalled, were sometimes sold by their

faibilies and eventually-sent to America,,leaving their mothers

behind. One girl who was sold into slavery to a family living

in Hawaii was never to see her mother again. She was married

to a 60-year-old nan when -she was only 18. Her husband was

kind; he let her write to her mother and send her some money,

but it was not enough. As she stated:

53*-i
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I only longed to see my mother again.T I think I
would fall in her arms and cry for days, but I
never had the chance. She died a year after my'
husband died in 1921. 51 .

Because of the, importance of the family in China, such

hardships caused suffering to both women and,men, young and

old

a.

o
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istudents. Poetry ahd proset_some bilingual; photograph.
Personal, also politically aware.

-"Just a trap"
The story of a first generation Chinese-American,

mother as told by her, daughter.' The mother, unskilk-
ed and speaking only Chinese, can only find 'work in
a Chinatown sewkpg faCtory and 41.ater, a-fortune
cookie factory.- Her work, menial and underpaid,
is Atcribed.

Char, Tin-Yuke comp. The sandalwood mountains: readings and
stories of thet;arly Chinese in Hawaii. Hondo/tau: The Univer
sity_press of Hawaii, 1975. 359 pp. Hardcover.. $12.00.

CommentarTand readings cover: historical background
of'19th-century China, early relations between Hawaii and
China, the contract labor system and immigration.problems,
economic and social development4 fChinese organizations in
Hawaii, and religious faiths and practices, as well as
family histories, lineage and genealogy. See index refer-
ences to women. A useful book.
- "Changing femily relations"' tpp. 119-126Y.

A sociology paper written by an anonymo
student in 1937 depicts wedding custom very,
polygamous family life, festival ce rations and
funeral practices in an immigrant ranlily of the

193Q's.
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"From-slave girl to respected grandmother" (pp. 217-253).
. The daughter of a peasant family in Chfha

tells of'starvation in her village, being sold
into slavery to pay'for her father's burial, life
in Hawaii as a domestic, an arranged marriage with
an ,older man, and her life since then.

A

Chin, Frankr et al., eds. Aliieeeeel an anthology Of. Asian 'American,
Writers. Garden City, N.Y.: -Dbilbreday, 1975. 200 1)0. Pap-br. 0.95.

Read-the preface and introduction 'for background from'
a. militant contemporary viewpoint.: in addition to,the'seled
-tion.belOw the excerpt from Louis ChOs.-oVel is relevant.

Chang, Diana. "FrOm The,feantiers'of love" (pp. 30-48).
'Sylvia.Chen is the-daughter of a Chinese .

father and a:Eurasian mother. Born and raiqed in
mainland China:until she was 12; she oen spent
eight yeara in America, and:returned withi.her'
famd.ly'to Shanghai. -The time is-1945.

Ibis episode reinfordes stereotypes of the
Chinese-7both male and femalq as'passiver.
,stitfering, enduring. The mother,Jtowever, is
portEayed as temperamental and the only one who
can Mtand up to the father's .weoft intistelace."

,l.Themother. is. unaware Of thonflict a mixed
heritage has . gfVen to-her daughter, who feels
angry t both mother And father. CuXturally,
boweve, Sylvia found.Amerida disappointing and
.treas res inatead herAllemd0fies,of China, which
betr y her.privileged position (there is little .

hin of. pre-reVolutioqtry:conditions).'
The-Mother's raciaM is'revealed in het

.

De avior toward the' lower claas cousinJPeiyuan,
w ile Sylvialsr,response.to :the veaternized Chinese
w men she encOUnters accents her desire to,holcy
h to her Chinese heritage..

Problems with this'aelectiont stereotypes
;reinforced; general lack' of socio-econOmic-politiCal
/ context or'.consciousne6S, Sylvia's portrayal of
China is as upper-class and romantic aa is her
mothees depictionfof America. It does' not offer .

her any strength or hope for resolving. her-identity;
at least,:no sych resolution is present here.

Zadobs, Paul et al. To _serve the devil, Vol...II: Coloniala,and
sojourners. NeW York: :Vintage Books, 1971. 380 pp. Paper. ,$2.95.-

Subtitled la.documentary analysis of America's racial.;
hiStokyTand-why-7it-4as been keptilldden,":this volume's:
Antroduction and aebtionon Chinese-Americans. give a useful
badkground.

"StOry Of Wong Ah So 7- Chinese-prostitute"-(pP, 151-152).
A,Chinese woman was brought to thesUnited States'

.by a man who claimed he was going to marry her, but
dzisteadforced her to bp a prostitute.

5 3
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Kingston, Maxine Hong. The woman warrior: memoirs of a irlhood
among ghosts. New York: Vintage, pp. Paper. :IT:

A highly,acclaimed personal account of a Chinese-American
woman's youth. Style and content,are difficult because
rpality is hard to distinguish from fantasy.4 Could give a
negative impression of the Chinese-AmericanAxpprience. Should
not be used to generalize (this is,true of any selection).
Paginayion below from hardcover edition. Appropriate to *read
the whole book, or to read parts. For example:
- "No name woman" Wps 3-16).

Ms. Kfhgston's mother,tells her of an aunt in
China who shamed the family by an illegitimate
birth, then Committed suicide. It is meant as a
warning: ,"don't humiliate us." The girl speculates
about this aunt: was she'raped? did she faX1 in
love? was her sin because she acted individual-
istically? or was it Imerely4,a crime because the
village needed food? (This will recall the unit
on women in traditional China.)

' More importantly& the girl reflects on the
way this story is dealt with by her family, what
'it reveals abo. ut them and the differences between
them and herself. (Ths could e the focus of
discussiOn.)1

Lee, Virginia. The house that Tai Mihg built. New York:. The
Macmillan Company, 1963. 246 pp. Hardcover. 'Out-of-print.

This novel describes a Chinese .family's life in
traditional China and in San Francisco between\1850 and
World War II. The focus is on,Lin, tiV

Ta
reat-great grand-

- daughter of i Ming, who founded the. ai Ming trading company
in San Francisco and built a beautiful home in China from
the money he earned during the gold. rush in America. Lin is
a combihation of.Chinese traditione.and Western customs, and
experiences great,pain and internal comflict by falling in
love with a Westerner during the Second Worldyar.

.

Although there are some .stereotypes of Chinese throUgh-
out the novel, there is also much information about Chinese
historylfamily.structure and traditions, and the effects of
Western cult5ure on the family and the individual. The cor-
espondence and visits between the family in China and in
erica provide a good compariSon of the traditional Chinese
nd Chinese-American families.

The reading level of this novel is easy.
.Commenting on thii book and Jade snow Wong's Fifth

C inese dau hter (see below), Kai-yu Hsu and Helen-FaUbinskas,
e itors o As an'American Authors, say:

These largely autobiographical Works tend
to suggest the Chinese culture described in the
connoisseurs' manuals of Chinese jade or oolong
tea and the stereotype, of the Chinese.immigran
either withdrawn and totally Chinese, or great y
assimilated and unobtrusively American, a mod l of
the result of the melting pot process. Yet./.these
books haVe a rightful claim to 'be landmarks/in

'Chinese-American literature because as Virciinia Lee

514
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i

said'in 1970, the authors wrote about the Chinede
in America as they saw and understood them. Other.
Chinese-American writers, if they have a different
perception, should come forth with their stories:
(p. 10).

.T

),

Nee, Victor and Nee, Brett. Lon time Californ'.: a documentary
history of an American Chinatown. Bos on: Houghton Mifflin
Sentry Edition, 19174. 411 Op. Paper. $4.75.

An examination of the past and present of San Francisco's
Chinatown: Introddction describes Chinatown -- how it began,
who lives there, housing, health, education and worship. More
history and observations are interspersed among the many inter-
views which lirgely comprise this book. Quite a few women
are included.
- "Lilac Chen, 84" (pp. 83-90). 1

.

Ms. Chen recalls being sold by father in
, China, her life as a prostitute in San Francisco,

.and her "rescue" by 'missionary Donaldina Cameron
and subsequent life. ,

it

Wong, Jade Snow. Fiftp Chinese d ughter: New York: Harper
Brothers, 1950. 24C pp. Hardcov r. $8.27.

The story of the fifth d ughter of the Wong family?
who came to San Ftancisco in the early 1920's. Avery moving
account of the struggles and triumphs of a young woman torn
between Chinese traditions and American values.

See the remarks by Hsu and Palubinskas above (annotation
for Lee, The house that Tai Mix!g built). This book should .

not be viewed as describing a typica3family, but rather the
diveri*ty of Chinese-American lifestyl s should 'be stressed.

Chapters of special interest are:, hapter 13,°"A person `

as well aa a female," which tells of Jade now's struggle to
earn some money and to go to college; Chapter 14, "Girl meets
boy;" Chapter 15, "Measure of freedom," which tells of her,
jebellion against parental authority; and Chapter 16, "Marriage
told and new style."

'f,
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BEST. tOPY AVAILABLE
Anti-Chinese Legislation*

ANTI-CHINESE LEGISLATION: COUNI1ES

1852 Columbia District Mining Reiulations prohibit Asians from
1848 Mariposa County Mining Regulations prohibit Chinese mining.
1870 San Francisco ordinance outlaws Chinese pole method to peddle etablei and to carry fang:try.
1873 San Vrancisco Laundry Tax high tax on laundries [mostly Chinese) at don't use vehicles,
1873-5 San Francisco various ordinances against use of firecrackers Chinese ceremonial gongs.
1875 San Francisco Anti-Queue Law shaving off queues of all Chinese ed.
1875 San Francisco Cubic Air Ordinance health regulation aimed at cle g Chinese ghettoes.
nati San Francisco Anti-koning Ordinance aimed at shutting down Chin ttime laundries.-
1882 San Fraucisco New Laundry Liaoning Act license re4uired of mostly ese laundry facilities)
1870 San Francisco no Chinese can be hired on municipal works.

ANTI-CHINESE LEGISLATION: CALIFORNIA STATEUGISLATURE

1850 )1852, '53, '55) Foreign Miners Tax tax initially aimed at forcing Chinese out of th
1852 Act requires ail arriving Chinese to post a $S00 bond.
1854 . Supreme Court Decision Chinese ineligible to testify in court against whites.
1855 (1857) Head Tax shippers must.pay $50 for every Chinese passenger they bring to eric a.
1858 Act to Prevent Further Immigration of Chinese and Mongols prohibits Chineseen
1860 Fishing Tax tax on Chinese activities in fishing.'
1870 Act to Prevent Kidnapping and Importing of Mongelfan, Chinese and Japanese Females for Criminal Purpros

prevents entry of Chinese women without special certificate. -
1870 Act to Prevent Importing of Chinese Criminals Chinese males' entry prahibited.without proving that person

is of good character.
1880 Fishing Act Chinese prohibited from engaging in any fishing business.
1880 Act to Prevent the Issuance of Licemses to Aliens Chinese unable to get licenses for businesses or occupa-

tions.
1879 California State Constitution inthibitt corporations and municipal Works from hiring Chinese; authorizes
. cities to remoire Chinese residOints from iheir bmindaries to specified areas.
1885. Political Codes amendment illiChinese prohibited from public schools, muSt attend separate'onet.
1882 California Legislature declaZti legal' holiday to allnw public anti-Chinese demonstrations.
1891 Act Prohibiting Immigration of Chinese Persons intoStattr prohibits Chinose entry.
1893 Fish and Games Act -7^ prohibits use of Chinese methods (nets) of fishing.
1875 Law to regulate the size of Chinese shrinip-catching nets.
1887 PenarCode fishing license tax aimed at Chinese fishermen.

ANTI-CHINESE LEGISLATION: FEDERAL

1879. CongressionarAct limits number of Chinese that can come over on one ship 'at a time 1151.
1880 Burlingame Treaty Amendment prohibits entry of Chinese laborers.
1488 Scott Act prohibits Chinese re,entry after leaving temporarily.
1892 Geary Act prohibits Chinese entry: prohibits Chinese right to bail and Ja$as corp-us procedure: Chinese

must possess residence cerilficates.
989 Act of July Chinese not permitted to enter Hawaii.

From Wei Min Sh'e Labor-Committee, Chinese Workin Pe p
A Pictorial History. San Francisco: United Front re
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BEST, COPY- VAI
Man; a Dis4riicits from Ail' h..

Many Chinese-Wticans Emig ted*

A

KWANGTUNG

HONG' KONG

OF PEARL RIVER
MACAO

SOUTH CHINA SEA-

msTRIcrs FROM WHICH
THE CHINESE IN

AMERICA ORIGINATED
Pre 1949

GULF OF TONKIN ,

THE SAM YUP,ZE YUP, AND
CIIUNGSHAN IHEUNGSHAN)
DIVRICTS ARE SHOWN
IN HEAVY OUTLINE.

Crownfoll ft tko h Lei. ss 1$1411 ..I Vamp

KEY TO NUMBERS

1. NAHUM
2 PUNYU SAM

3 SHUNTAX YUP.,

4 FAYUAN
5 SAMSHUI

S7.111NUI
7 TSINGYUAN
4 CHUNCDSHAN

" HEUNGSHAN
9,,...DENGSHINC

10 1701CLO
21 TUNGXUN
12 PAO-ON isuN-Opi)
Is SUNWIN
14 TOISHAN age

(SUNNING) 7,7.
15 WIPING ""-

YANPING
17 KOYIU
is KOMING
19 HOKSHAN
20 YEUNOCHUN
21 YEUNG KONG
22 CHIKKAI
29 MEIHSIEN

(CHIAYINGCHOW)
24 IMIYANC

IXUEISHAN)

Reprinted by special permission of the Chinese Historical Society. of America, San Francisco.

* From Nee and Nee, Longtime Californ' : Ddcumentary Study
of an American Chinatown (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Sentry

p.
5 4,9
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INFLUENCES BEHIND CHANGE

Unlfte Afridan-Americans, who arrived in the United States

within a short historical time span, Chinese have.continued to move

here. The numbers Of immigrants have fluctuated adcording to the

restrictivenesd or liberality of the Immigration laws. Up .to the

present*, recent Chinese immigrants to the U.S. have existed

side by side with. first-, second-, third- and fourth-genaration

Chinese-Americans. These generations differ considerably in their

degree of assimilation oi adaptation to American life...But- while

their life styles and attitudes vary consideiably, all share a dom-
.

mon heritage.

Before students focus on the changes.and continuities in the

roles of Chinese-American women, have them Amine some major

historical occurrences.. These will be discusdeed in this section.

557
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.Concepts to Define:

liberalisation
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cosmopolitan
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World War II: World War II greatly affected 'Chinese-Americans.

It prevented them, at least temporarily, from having ally thought of

returning to China. The men who fought underwent clianges through

their dqntact with-life in the armed forces and did not discover

until they fought in Indo-China just how Americanized they had

become. Perhaps the greatest change during this Oeriod occurred

because of the shortage of labor: many Chinese-Americans were able

to ,enter the. American working world:for the first time. Women in

particular found good, high-paying jobs in defense iork. At this

time, too, restrictive housing covenants that.had prohiboited Chinese

from buying outside their communities were lifted or liiberalized.1

The Relaxe.qpn of Immigration Laws: In the years directly

following World tlar II, an unprecedented number of.Chineie women

immigrated because of the repeal of the Exclusion Agt of 1882, t!he

passage of amenAments to thellilmmigration'Act of 1924 (permitting

Chinese wives and children to enter the U.S. as non"-quota immi-

grants) and, finlly, the passage of the War irides Act of 1945

(allowing Wives of American soldiers to enter the U.S.).- This fast

act made it possible for Chinese ex-servicemen to go to China,

marry,.and, bring their new, wives back. By the end of 1950, more

than 6,000 wome from China had mitered under the War Brides Act,

and over 2,000 "separated Wives" had en ered under the'amended

Immigration Act.2

New Anti,-Chinese Feeling: During the post-war Years, however,

a new wave of anti-Chinese. feeling erupted. With the overthrow of

Chiang Kai-shek and the Nationalist party in China, and the estab-

lishment of'a CommAniSt regime in 1949, Americans felt tHht their

position in the world was suddenly thkeatened. Extreme anti-

Communist fervor spread throUghout the country, and.Chinese-American

communities were once again viewed with suspicion.

.Americans wondered who among the Chinese living in the United

States was Communist aod who was not. Who among the ChinesAtimmi-

grants might be a Communist infiltrator? Who was merely, a refugee

from that system? Within the Chinese communitiei, a _parallel

struggle ensued between those who suppgrted the new government in

China and those who sided with Chiang Kaizshek.

553 a
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The Korean War and subsequent Chinese troop intervention there
4-0

increased these tensions. The McCarran Act, passed in 1950, greatly

concerneq Chinese-Americans beCause it gave the Attorney General

power, in matters of "internal security," to detain persons suspected

of "un-American" activities. Remembering the mass internment of

Japanese-Americans in relocation catps during World War II, Chinese-

AmeriCans wondered if they; too, might face imprisonment.

'By the end of.the 1950's, it was clear that strong suspicion

against every Chinede-American had consolidated the power of the
more traditionl Chinese groups, who sought to appease the white
power system. rhé more progressive organizations were weakened or
eliminated.

Flotrof C14nese Refugees: CoincitiVng with the upheavals in

China and the relaxation of immigration 1aws was a new and steady

flow of Chinese refugees that has cojnued from the 1940's trthe,

present. At first, many of thes political refugees were relatively

wealthy and could afgord to joi1 the second- and third-generation

Chinese-Americans who lived outside the Chinese communities. Most

of-these refugees maintained a traditional sense of class distinction.

The majority of immigrants, however, swelledNpe ranks of the

overdrowded ghinatowns of.America: They ranged from people reared

to value the old Chinese' ways to those who had-spent considerable

time in Hong Kong and-had become cosmopolitan in/outlook.

Since 1953, United States policy has encouraged the
4

immigration of Chinese rIrofessiona1s and other individuals with

high educational and occupational levelst since their skills and

attitudes facilitate their absorption into the modern sector

of the economy. -

Changing Housing.Patterns: Most Chinese immigrants to the Unite'd

Statbs have settled in cities. A few Chin se agridultural commdnities

4rew up in California and British Columbi but the majority of

Chinese-Americans lived in urban Chinato ns. Stangord Lyman wrote,

"A powerful.a.sense of group fedl ngs and s cial needs found

tutiona expression in 914;natown at the same'time thit white

aversion and hostility gave.aidded reasons fjpr-lose China-se
3

institutions to continue to flouris.

f I)
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Chinatowns have grown in population but not in territory, and

thaMpresent lation density in San francisco's Chinatown is

among the highest in.the world. Buildings are old and often do not

meet safety standards. In San Francisco, only six apartment units

out of a hundred have adequate plumbing facilities. In their study

of Chinatown, Victor and Brett de Bary Nee observed that: *

Communal cooking and communal bathrooms are a way
ok life in these buildings, where families arrange
cooking/hours in shifts and where tenants-line up
withAgashing items in hand to await the use of

i bathroom facilities in the morning, The electric
wiring systems are antiquated; and 'Many of the win-,
dows face into alleys or brick walls so that they
are completely deprived of natural light. There is
no central'heating.4

ter World War II, housing regulationk that enforced segre-

gation were relaxed and some Chinese-American frilies moved to

nog-Asian neighborhoods in the city or the suburbs. ,Outside.of

Chinatown, they.often encountered hosti1it and prejudice from

white neighbors. Despite these difficulties a consid4gable num-

ber of middle-class professionai and white-collar Chinese.-American

workers have moved away from Chinatown; some families have moved

together to the suburbs and reestablished smaller Chinese communi-

.ties.5

The movement out of Chinatown has contributed to the assim-

ilation of Chinese-Americans'into the majority American culture.

Children atteid "white" schools and meet, arid play with,Anglo Chil-

dren. For some of the young people, the move away from Chinatown

symboli;es socia4,1 and economic mobility.

HoweV'e, older,persons often find it diffidult to break their

attachment to-Chinatown, as is illustrated by the following story

told by B.L. Su4:

In one case, there was a seventy year-old
woman who had two sons with beautiful, suburbab
homes. She lived first with one son,then with
the other, but the sons and their wives were away
for most of the day at business. The old woman
feltlivery lonely. In the end she chose to live in
Chinatown in a fifth floor walk-Op in a run-down
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apartment house, where she could be with her friends.
This woman did not need money for living expenses,
but she found employment in a garment factory sitting
on a footstool cutting.off threadends as. the seam-
stresses pulled the garments from the sewing machines.
The wages were minimal, and a zealous social worker
could make a case of sweatshop labor of it, but the
woman was much happier than 'If she were wandering
among the upholstered furniture on.the carpeted liv
ing rooms in her sons' homes without a soul to talk to.6

In Chinatown, this woman had important social ties. . There: her

emotional needs' were satisfied through association with women with

whom she could talk in her Chinese dialect.

Education: Education.has traditionally been valued by the 15

Chinese; in China, dcholars'were the highest-ranking group.

Chinese-Americans 'still place. high emphasis on education and

schblastic aChievjtent. However, as mentioned previously, Chinese-

American children were'excluded from the racially segregated imbli.c

school system; the Chinese (t.fd to fight to have their children

educated in white'schools. Several Chinese-American women,

through.,hard work and determination, were able to attend collecie

in the 1930's and 1940's. .Since the 1950'd, Chinese-Americans

- have attended top-level colleges and' universities and graduated

with honors:in increasingly'latge numbers. The U.S. census far

1960 showed.that of:Chinese-American women 14 years of age and

older, 12.3 percent have coMpleted.four years of college or more,

as compared to 5.3 percent among white women and 2.8 percent
7among Black women.

However, a large .proportion of Chinese-American women 45

yeard and older have never been to school. Far the most part,'

these are women born in-China of poor families. In their natiVe

countrY, their educational opportunities-were extrImely,limited

and similarly, in the U.S. they had no time and little opportu-

nity for school;

Despite the relatively.recent 'major achieveMents Qf Chinese

Americans in education, they st41 facediedrimination., Before

the institution of public school ,busingin 1571: the majority of.

Chinese children attended'primary and secondary schools that were
.

)predominantly Chinese (over 95 percent af the students at the

primary level, and 65 percent A.11110.A.econd'ary). These schools \
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were eitaffed primarily by white teachers. Butpusing created as

many problems as it solved. A 1971-72-boycott of school busing

by the conservative Chinese Six CoMpanies, for,exarticM, demoristrateci

th

t
e'existence of a widening rift betw en 'Chinatown parents'and the

San Francisco Public School Systea.
8

Today, the busing issue is far f om being resolved The

Chinese want the schools.to be respon ive to the'needS of 'their

children, espepially to the needs of mew immigrants from Hong

Kong who face serious language difficulties. They want more 42

.

Chinese-American teachers and administrators, and a school

curriculum that includes Chinese contributions to American_life.

Moreover, phinepe-gmerican students_still are stereotyped

as being competitive and hardwqrking. -They feel that their
\

respect for learning should' be recognized as such and not over-
,

10

stated in stereotypes. Many feel that education, is their best .

means of social. mobility, and of escape from the exploitation

their parents suffered. One young Chinese-American wOman comments

on competition in terms of the realities underlying it rather,f,

thanAD0 a cutand-dried'stereotype:

But, you see, -the Chinese are very competitive.
they like to outdo each other, even in education. 1...N

know this was true especially in Chinese school. In
the Chinese Centralligh School, for instance, a lot
of the people in our'class were very good in Chinese:'

,Particularly the ones who came ;ram Hong Kong; tech-.

nically they were far ahead of us American-born; and
there was always this.latent feud between us. And
whenever an'American-born did better that a Chinese-
.born boy, you better watch out (laughs).

think it's that same kind of competitiveness
that m de my mother _emphasize work so much and always
push u to do well. When I think about it now, I
wish sh had taught us to spread ourselves in.differ-
ent are s mbre. 'Spend some, time on books, some time
with friends, having a good time -- to be well-rounded.

The Civil RIghts Movement and Ethnic Consciousness: The civil

rights movement in the 1960's awakened not just African-Americans

but many ethnic tenorities to the need to fight against and

eliminate the oppressive racist attitudes they, had endured for

nearly A whole dentury. Chinese-Americans felt pride,in their

5 5
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.own ethnic heritage. They ware determined to confront their

oppression%and erase the stereotypes that hampered their progress
in personal, economic and political spheres. This determination
was furthered by the antis-war movement. dhinese-Americans were
among those who most strongly opposed the Vietnam War not only on
ethical and moral grounds, but because it affected them more than
any other ethnic minority in America. The Vietnam War nurtured
the stereotypes of Chinese-Americans that had peen created during
earlier periods'of hostility against them, These stereotypes

were solidified\and expanded by the attitudes of men who fought
in'Japan, Korea and Vietnam, and are still being perpetuated by

-the media.
0

^

TEACHER'S ROTE: After you present the information on
influences behind the changing experiences
Americans, compare these influences with mode influences
on change in the other culture you are teachi .

Rave the class Look for social-political trends in
the United States and how they might affect women. Vse
the timeline provided. For example, after, tearning
of how the Black power moVement inftuell6Nnirricam-
\American wamenfs self-image could students predict haw
the civil rights movement and ethnic consciousness would
affect Chinese-American women? Or, can students Look at
an influence such as changed housing patterns and apply
it to Black Americans? Perhaps the class is acquainted'
,with the Fair Housing legislation; do the students feel
that white-collar and professional Black Americans have
moved outside same-culture communities to the degree that
Asian-Americans have? Ohy or why not?

Oleo%

As students read the following sections on economic,
political and personal poWer, they should describe
changes in women's power in terms of the number and
quality of options open to them in activities, jobs,
political influence and persons to whom they can relate.
Students should also notice where traditional sol;Irces of
powerer lack of power remain, and should consider the
degree ofsatisfaction different women gain from their
lives. Finally, this question is important: if a
woman has more choices, does she have more power?



ocus Questions:

PERSONAL POWER

/

in looking at continuities and changes in the personal ower of
modern Chinese-American women, notice if they have mar control

over:

ihe use of their bodies;

\

t-'the standards of beguiy for women;
,
the choice of pereems to whom they relate;

pihan they marry;

- where th4 may live;

- whether or not they gain respect.

Do they have more power than previously?

Do they have Zees psoWer than previously?
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A

We must again stress that the life styles of Chinese-

American women reflect a great deal of diversity. .As we already

mentioned, first-, second-, thir.-.and fourth-generation Chinese-

Americans presently live in the United States; just as their

experiences are vastly different, so too, are the degree4of

personal pOwex' that they possess. Eor example, a newly arrived

woman from Hong Kong faces problems,different frpm those faced by'

a second- or third-generation Chinese-American woman.

HTUDENT ACTIVITY: This diversity is true of many groups
in America where immigration in large numbers is still
occurring, e,g., Mexicans amd Latins, other Asians, peoples
from the Middle East. If students have newly arrived,im-;
migrants in their families o neighborhoods, or have read
books about the lives of rec e t immigrants, have fhgm think
of some instances where the p rsonal power of the immigrant
.might be different from the personal power of a person\who
has lived in America fbr some time.

Discuss the major-problem of language difficulties.
Can the studentS ima6fine being in a strange place where no
one understood English? 4ave they ever ha0 this exper-.

ience? How would, or did, they communicate?

Cosmopolitan Women from Hon4 Kong: Because of the liberal-

ization ofNimmigratOn laws, three specific categories c)f Chinese

women began to immigrate after World War II: sophisticated women

from Hong Kong, older women. from \the villagei who. were reunited

with their husbands (the separated wives), and professional women.

All these women faced various adjustment problems when they, came
. .

to this country.

After World War II, many.Chinese men went to Hong Kong to

get married. Some of them had been single for many years. Most

men followed the traditional.Chinese pattern of choosing a wife,

which entailed sending their elders, parents or relatives to find

them a suitable woman through ago-between. The man was allowed

-to meet his pilgspective wife in either one of the following ways.

Sometimes it was arranged that the woman walk through a. certain

street at an appointed time, and the matchmaker would point'her

out ;,o the man.. The more common arrangement, though, was to have

the man and woman meet in a tea house in the presence of the

matchmaker and chaperones

56/ e
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11,
If the man was favorab1y impressed, h would ask'for a econd or

third meeting to get more acquainted With his prospecti e.bride.

He would ask the girl a few que4,i.ons and "elicit a fes4#emure
k

/replies." If he was still enthOsigstic, he would ask the go-

between to\AtsF the marriage propbsa1.10

A Chinese-American hUsband was "a sought-after prize."--

Many young, eduCated and beautiful girls vied to marry a man from

the "mountain of gold." The man would do his pest tdo impress the

woman, dressing in his best attire and spending much of;what he

had saved for this opbasion.a Differences in background ot age

were compensated for by the attractiveness of America. Marriages'

between a young woman and a man who was 10, 20 or 30 years her

elder were therefore common, but the first reaction of many of

these women when they arrived in the United States was disappoint-
.

ment. Betty Sung describes the reactions of Chinese women she

talked with in,the United States.

They are shocked to learn that the hungh& must
wash other people's dirty shirts or p pare otAer
people's meals to earn a living. They ake shocked
if the family living quarters are behind the laundry,
above the restaurant,-or in the crowded, dilapidated
quarters of Chinatown. They are shocked at the
heavy load of work,both husband and wife must dq.
Separated'suddenly from their, family and friends
and catapulted by.jet from an Oriental environment
to an Occidental one, they are confronted with the
compound problem of accommodation and adjustment to
their husbands and to their new, life. The rainbow
they had conjured up in their minds based on the
popular misconception of the United States vanishes,
anditheir disillusionment is great.11

.

COMPARISON: Many African-American women who migrated north
to the cities were equallyidisillusioned when they'found that
the wealth, jobs and better living conditions they expected
were not forthcoming.

During the years when poor fdmilies from Europe immigra-
ted to America in large numbers, Eurapezn women, used to
living in the relatively healthy countrjsde, were shocked
when they found that they had to crowd,together in dark un-
heaithy oms in the big cities of the East.

'Aro hout AMerican history, many womathave had to face
such dis pointments. Part of the problem stems from the

411' 111.14:4741141\ 561
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fhct that women.have been socialszed to attach themselves to the
dreams of their men, who often cannot perceive what this new
venture might actually mean to a woman. This wgs true in the
experiences of many pioneer, women.. Fbr example, Harriet Noble
fbund herself moving to Michigan in the 18201a when her husbami
was "seised with the mania" to open the West. With her very
small phildren, Noble wah not prepared fbr the rough journey,
the cold weather, living out of dbors and particularly the
loneliness. She writes of her feelings of deprivation at a time
when she is left all alone pith her children.

a

1 think it was December wheh my husband went.to Detroit
-for supplies. Fifteen days were consumed in going and
coming. We had been without flour for three weeks or
more, and it wa's hard to manage with young children
-thus. After being without bread three or, four days,
my little boy, two years old, looked Me in the face
and said, "Ma, why don't you make bread; don't you
like it? 1 do." His innocent complaint brought forth
the first tears.I had shed in Michigan on account 'of
any privations 1 had to suffer, and they Were about
the last. 1'am not of a desponding disposition, nor
ofterelow-spirited, and having left New YOrk to make
Michigan.my how, I had no idea of going back, or being
very unhappy. Yet the want of society, of church'
privileges, and in fact almost everything that makes
life desirable, would often make me sad in ipite of
all effort to the contrary. i had no ladiee society
for one year after coming to, Dexter, except that of `
sister Nob eAnd a Mrs. Taylor, and wamore lonely

\than eithe -Of them, my family being so small.12

In marriages between Hong Kong women and Chinese-American men,

there were frequently 'differences not only in age, but,also in

educational and culturii, values. Generally, first generation

Chinese-Americans tendeti tb cling-to traditional Chinese values

and expected their Chinese-born wives to copform to them. In

contrast, traditional values were.ndt strongly upheld in either

Taiwan br mainland China after 1949. Women expecting Westeniz911

husbands were often shocked by their tra4itional attitudes.. These

differences in expectations and cultural values resulted in tensions

and problems. If the conflicts proved insurmouhtable, women could

seek divorce, but it is reported that the divorce rate in Chinese-
,

5Q9
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American coMmunities was low "because willes are

oenough to 'sek a legal Selterance of Xhelr marri

the wife ran away `W. "f Ektu. anothei'union by the

cohabitatiori."13 This was one wiy, in which' the

. her pc;Wei.

I.

-

o sophistdcated

Sometimes

d facto _act of

man asserted. %0

Suicide is another fora of escape. B. 1:..Sung spates that

e suicide rate among.the Chinese in San Francieco is four f

tiMes greater,than for the city as a whole,' and it is predom-

nantly the woment who decide to ilod it alll."11 Poverty and i6bla-

tion as well as uriresolved marital.problems may account for suicide

among women in Cilinatewns, since suiCide reflects a complete loss'

It

*

07,..

orof power over one's surroundings. (Remembep that in China suicide .

was a form of esape for womdn until the 1950'E1-)

Some of the Hong-Kong brides were able to exert.strong

'influence on their husbands, maXe important decisions, and handle

the consequencdb, thus mAnifesang cOnsiderable personay power.'

A womenl'for irlstance, i.lagged'her husb.and unXii he closed his,

family laundry and ,found".wOrk in an aircraft factory (for $75 a

week),,then founeit very difficult to live oft As $75 salary-and,
4 9

deci40 to re-open-the laundry, to the astonishment of her husband

and children. She mangged the business, while her husband kept

hisTwork in the 2actoxy. She set her own work hours and gainedf
. ,

a sense of*achievemettffor doing somikthing out of choice' and ih
1 . . s

ipsponseto a'appecial need% Her previous-hatre'd df the family
- . .

laundry business,disappeard. Betty Sung writeS: -

. .. l

.Once- it was het, maper, ddMinating -the twenty-
four,hours of herdaiiy life. Her working hours
wge"plic in th4.4norninguntil 'ten or eleven at. '..
nIght.. Thera was no 'escape from the w9rk because:
itwas alwa s st ing her ih the:fac . d it
seemed such shape to send the work outt4hen she ''%,

,

il/as iittinT, 4t.he lauAdry anYWay. Nowadays/ Mrs.'2%
Aa closes..the ddoi. o her laundrX at 5even and-,
heads for hoin din er,'\and-rest.a.Gomfortably
s 3.-04-in -an uphAsp-ered chaix,,sha i;s not apt

. .s
to ge p.and tramp,sev4aLblawks back to,the
launpfry to do te,oddp agd%en4.that Plague one'
midlAkhen, the work ispl pY.iin sight. Now under. -

-, ire-r:contr6lqt4e Inporpe:fEom ehe taundry has'
rerieVed ter, of financialwworries.15.
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This woman was able to gain persopal power and satisfaction

througp a decision to change and assume economic power by making

lase of the business she e'stablished and managed.

Reunited Wivès and Daughters; During this period of elianded

immigration,-there were,many reunions between Chinese men who had

beeh in America for a long time, and the wives they had left.

behind. After a separation of uj to thirty years, both the

spouseedreamed of the aay-of,reunion, which often turned out to

be a disappointment. B. L. Sung tells of the reunion of a couple

who had been separated for.30 years. .

114

I was witness to the reupion of a couple.in
-their fifties at the Kennedy /nteraational Airpoit
in New Yo411. 'Husband and wife had,not seenseach
other fortilore than 30 years. The couple had a
grown son and grandchildren, and this was the bond
that held them together.

When we Met th'e wife atOthe airport, I saw a
withbred old woman with her hair tied up in. athin
knot. The husband beside me gasped when he saw her.
"How come she, lot:As like that?" he asXed. He,turned
almost d's if looking for an escape. Then he repeated,
"How.come she looks like that?" One could see that
his anguish was acute, but today, more than ten years
later, this'couple has kept their marriage intact.
Each has accepted the citfier for what he or she is.

'These older marriages, having survived the
initial shoCic, generally settle into fairly comfort-
able arrangements in which bath partners try to make
the best of things. They arb too deeply ingrained
with familY name and obliciation, so that for one to . 16

forsate the other for personal happiness is uncopon.

'Some separated wives had learned to be independent during the

husband's years of absence in the United States. Some had.been .

able to start band maintain a-business inaChina with the doney'sent

to'them by their husbands. The reunAn'of slach women witfi their

husbands was sometimes traumatic O.nce it resulted in considerable'

Ilps's of both personal and econotnic'power. This gan.beaseen.in

th fo1ilowing countof a Chinese-born woman, 'Ili's. X; who had

'troubae acijusting to her nei, life in America.

f.
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a

$TUDENT ACTIVITY: What personal and economic pmer did
Mrs..K lobe, when she came to America? What do you think
Mrs. I's expectations Of life.in America might have been?
khat actually happened? What emternal in5uences chqnged
Mrs. I's erpectations-ol her life?

%

Case-history of Mrs. X. A'pertinent-illustratión

.

A.of

idterpersonal-adjustrgent was that' oftsi -- reared
in 4. coastal city andiving in Hong Icon th Major

..part'of'her marribd life. She flatly declared that .

'her husband *as a stranger with whom she had cohabited
but five months after the- w4dding Ceremony. She ..

:did. not'See him again until leightOn years had'
telapsed, yhen the husband arranged for:her and her.
-slan, t,thorkthe father .had iever seen, to fly to the
southeastern part of th
the.husbanWsabsence, s. X had filled her days'

_United States; During

.
with Varied activities, cultivated âongenial_friends,
developed a flair for investing the money'her husband
remitted.periodicaliy, and,was'consulted by others
on businessmatters.. She was.well integrated into
the e4lOny's Social life-when her husband arranged
for her and tht.son to travel to the United:States.

.

Mrs.*X-and her:eighteen-year-old soh Spent' An
anxiouS'time,abOardAhe trans-Pacifiarplane as-both
knew little En9lis01. After arriving op thei4ept :

.coast, they .emplanedfor'the city,where-her hutband
ad an established business, a restaurant. ThrOUgh
a-change in plane schedules and lleciasCarriage.of

.
informatiope the weary'travellers arriVed during the .

small hours of-the porningat the airport and found
no one to 'greet them.. Mrs..X finally.made he'r plight.

. knoYn tka. taxicab--driver who recogniied her huSband's
arldress which she ha&carried all through.the journey
on .ismall Slip. Of paPer. After a long ride from A

tWairport, locateff betweenvtWo'citiles,.the neWdoMers
reaChed their destination £6 find th restauraht dark
and,,closOdfor the night. :Together,' mother and ,son
pounded' Ihe door and linally awakened' the dsleepj.ng
occupantS.rhside. The husband.-7father-dishevel1ed,,
'drowsy, and irritated-c-finally bppeared' and. greeted
the weary travellers. .The .punion for. thisseparated
.family leftmUch to be degifed. t

. Mrs. X. Masvory 1,pnesome, although two Other
Chillese families lived 1.4 this city. One family .

miked.primarily with Ca casiansvof,comparable colle9e
leVel-and professional nteaatsi since their life ,

-revolved around the ren ed.pniversithere... At
the opposite extreme'wa .a sojourner's faMily.the head.

-of 'which .ran a laundry. 'His flamily meMbers had recently
ipined hiAL. Thp reptau attur's fairkily had the-more

t
tt,
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difficult adjustment to Make, because Mrs. X's
ideational mobility, sophistication and-Independence
exceeded that of'her husband. The son was lonely too,
as his English was not equal to 6hat of the childrert
with whom he was'expected to socialize,

Mrs. X wag keenly disappointed in her husband's
4 -

business methods and hours of work: Vois a successful
propriaor.and operator of the leading restaurant in
the,city, he "slaved," whereas, in her conception,
Aimilarly placed person in China would walk about,
direct the workers, collect his intake, safeguard and
reinvest his profit, but'abstain from strenuous manual
labour. Moreovere-she did not understand'his friendli-
ness to his waitresses and conjured up many,doubts about
his sexual habits during their'years of separation.

\ Although tier husband'had thoughtfully rented a .

furnished apartment in a nice residential neighboi-
.ihood from an American friend of long standing, Mr,s. X

was disuatisfied N--'no,:it so much-with the livirig
arrangements as with ithe lack of friends, social life,
and familiar reference -faroups. She urgedi-without
success, that the reStaurant !zoe sold and for Mr. X
.tofreturn-to Hong Kong and be a "Chinese gentleman."

As)time wore on, however, a child was borri to
Mr. and Mrs. X. The new stbling was tWenty years
younger than the older.boy who grew closerto the
father through assuming some of the latter's responsi-
bilities conneCted with the restaurant,. A few years
later, Mr. X dibd from a heart, attack and left his
widow with a young child to rear. Mrs. X had learned
to help operate the restaurant, aripl.from last reports
it seems she has regainedopportunities to demonstrate
her business acumen and independence.

As a result of such traumatic and dissatisfylng reunions as

that of 1r. ahd Mrs. X., many women returned to China.

Mari of the daughters who were reunited with their fathers

an the United States were also disappointed by the living condi-

tions in \Chinatown,,and the restrictionsi they had to face because

of language problemi. Most had received a good education in China
1

because of the eremittane,e sent by the father from the U.S. Some'

teenage girls rejected the authoritarianizm and ,dominetiol of

their fathers and ran away, .taking up residence in Aperican homes

or youth hostels if they succeeded in finding employment;,

5 9, 6
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Although most Chinese women who came to-the United States
were "brought" over by their husbands or fathers, many women came
to America on their own. A high school girl in Berkeley, California
tells her mother'sreasons for coming to the U.S. after the death
of her. husband..

My mother-- her mind is absolutely political.
She had decided-to join the Communist Party
when she was still living in China at the age
of twenty. But my grandmother strongly disagreed
with her decision because she believed that it
Was the Communists who killed her husband.
Actuallyit,was my grandfather's relatives and .

friends who returned him extil.from good. My
mother obeyed my'grandmother with partial respect.
Then she went to Hong Kong to.seek a better way .

of life.
Now my mother is forty-five years of age.

Nothing can change her, her mind is still as
political as before. She alWays reminds 126 to
study hard and make something out of ourselves.
Then go back tcip serve our country, our people

Since dhe couldn't be what she wanted to. be, .

she put all her hopes on Us,.' We all respect her.
The main reason she_decided to come to this

foreign land was because she thoug4t Hong Kong
is not a place for a good education and not a place
fbr a.-successful future. She wanted us to have a
good education, to make something but oflourselveS,
to go back to China to serve our people.and our
country. ,

My mother and I have not much in common...
her mind is political but much of her thinking
belonged to the. older generation, for example:
she will not approve dates until we .get to ,a
certain age.

Me and my mother have onli one thing in
coMMon, that is, we have strong and political
minds.18

tif

STUDENT ACTIVITY: In the prevous a6count, a high school
girl described the kind_of WC271091 she felt her mother to
be. This can be hard to do. Write or tell an incident'
about your mother that describes who she is (tell.
something about.her as a person).
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American-Born Women Assimilate American Values: Chinese-.

American women who were born and raised'in the United States

have,coMe to share the diverse values that Americans spouse
%

concerning tlib roles of women in sociey. Some hive even come

ta accept the norms and standards of beauty
.

set up by white

America, a d their personalitie and lives have been harmed as

a consequence.

One potentially strong Source of personal power is a feeling
No

of pride in one's own ethnic identity., One of society's most

effective means of creating a feeling of Persona' powerlessness

In members of minority grpups is to suppress their ethnic identity

and insist that they look, behave and even believe,' as_members .of

the dominant culture look, behave and believe. 'The concept of the

nipltingtpot was intended ,to achieve this aim, but:it had very
N_

limited u.success."

In the following1pages we will discuss the ways ia' which.

racist and sexist atitudes and practices,-affected the'personal

power of Chinese-American womex". Because qf stereotypes,

derpgatory statements and subtle forms of,discrimination,, Chinese-

Affiericans are continually reminded of the4differences between

themselves and white "mainstream" AmeriCla. Some young Chinese.-
'

Americans feel that complete assimilation into the main culture i

preferable.to-maintaining cultural differences. At timds, they *-

are ashamed of their parents, their customs and-even their physical-
,

features. They accept the desirability of the"typicalu American

appearance and way of life (whiCh is itself a myth). Shirley Sun

asserts: 0
.

Since World War I the Chinese in America have
been thoroughly (acculturated without having been

4. absimilated intoeAmerican society. That is,'
while the secOndr third or fourth generation
Chinese-American has becothe totally Americanized,
he has not been tatally accepted.as an American.
The desite to become All AmeriCan and thud
accepted is strdnyest, in childhood. An extreme
example Of this is.tha of some Chinese-American
children, who refuse to pat rice, use chppsticks,

speSk Chinese in fear of being different.19
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An attempt at ovef-assimilation is revealed in a story

reported by B. L. Sunsi.

"Stop calling me Chinese," retorted Li4t
-Huey of Golden, Colorado. "'I'm AMerican. my
fatherlhappened to .be born in China, but he's
been here for more than tKirty years. My mother
VW; born in this country, and we're citizen6 of
the United,States.

."X have no interest in Chinat and it.always
rubs me the wrong way when strangets ask me if
I'm Chinese or Japanese. 1 answer by asking them
if they are Italian or Greek or whatever."

Lila was brought up 4n Golden, Colorado,
where her father ran a grocery store; Rarely was
Chinese spoken at.home, and when it was, 'it was
a scattered word or phrase sandwiched in between .

the English. 'The few Chinese families in Golden
Jived far apart, and though the parents visited
back and forthl-Lila and- her brother and sister
found their friends and schoolmates in the.
neighborhood. The family grocery store was a -

populargathering place for the people in the
neighborhbod and when'customers came in, they
not only bought but stopped to chat and gossip
with Lila's

Lila's father and mother liked Chinese food,
but the ingredients had to be ordered from San
Francisco. Besides, it wasp much simpler to
prepare American food. However, on the Chinese
New Year, Lila's'father personally iaw to it
that authentic Chinese dishes were prepared.
Lila recalled 'with fond memories those Chinese
New Years' dinners.

All three Huey children graduated from the
University of Washington. Lila majored in biology
and was.a member of the cheering squad. She had
no, difficulty getting a job 'after graduation as
a laboratory technician for a brewe* company.
In college, Lila dated Chinese,boysi and for the
firse time in her life, realized that she was not
entirely Americanizqd.

"1 wourd like to marry a man of mY own race,"
Confessed Lila, "but gosh,. thelooss from Seattie

-a d Portlan&that-I knew in co/lege were more than
ares.' We didnt even speak the same language: gal)
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Dual Identites: One result of the prevailing stereotypes

of Chinese-Americans is an identity problear, esPecially among

the younger Chinese-Americans Who may be torn betWeeli two

cultures. Older'parentiNmay emphasize traditional Chinese

values and behavior, becO4se they do not want their children to

lose their cultural iclentiY.

may submit to parentak ap !)

Vitw,

such as serving tea,in 4 certak

must make her own difc4.'s ioniisktn; itatt

oung.Chinese-Amgrican woman

matters of little significane

-but she feelA that she

affecting her, lifessignifi-

Cantly,,such as the choiceø. This sort of accommOdation,

is described in the followiqg stateMent.by a third-generation

daughter, aged 19:.

We conform to many of the ,ChineSe customs:in little
things, such as serving teawith two hands on the
cup or saucer, respecting ail people older' than
ourselves, taking small steps and not-being
boisterous, using certain phrases-at certain times,

4 kilit in larger things suoh ae marriage and .dimorce
and in the treatment Of our pwn children, we young
people refuse to conform.21

I

Chinese*parents often function as a stabilizing force ln

their attempts to foster traditional alinese values and practices

among their children. .However, it is clear frOm:the above statement

that younger, Chinese-American women are-determined to exerbite

control in.the most important parts of their liVes, whether or mot

they conform-in more symbolic.matters. It was onl.y recentlIntliat'

Chinese-American wctn came.to realize the worth of their parents'

emphasis on maintaining certain traditional,values, thus enabling,

them to,res4st the dominant culture's ra6ist pressuke to move away

from ethnic identity. 4

a

..

COMBVISON: There af,e conflicts' in many. familfeh when
the parents main-tain the trailitions and attitildes of their
eulture while-their children must funatiort in a different
environment. :Jennie. Madrigal is a Chicana who
dedtribes her elementary school years as being "miserable"
because of the conflf4t between her.sznother's cultural
expectations ol her and the realities of the "Angelo"
school.

I .
,
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, My first day at grade school, as through
tallIgrade school, was miserable. 'My mother made
sure I had a new drss, white socks and well (tight) .

braided hair. I remember not being able to move my
jlead around too good. All through grade school I
lopt4nostly tolmyself, having only two good friends

, ,all'along. I never got asked by my Anslo friends
to stay, overnight, or go to a party. Besides, mama
would not have let me go,,she always felt she had to
keep an eye out on uS. We hardly visited because I

I remember my mama saying she never wanted anyone
-11---Ntelling her children anything. 22

,4111. ,,..

Jennie's discomfort- in school is =wounded, moreover,
by her feeii'ag of reAction based on her cglor as well as
her culture. Marly Third World people expervence this doult?le

, oppression.

I managed to survive grade school, but
the mental strain ;vas terrible. Somewhere along
the line, I feltlpft out. I usually wore long
sleeved blouseberbo.my dark arms wouldn't-show.
At that young age, already lt like a, failure.
One teacher in grade school would send me outside
to play because she figured I'd never amount:to
much; she had already stereotyped me.23

)
Inteiracial Marriages: It is claimed tnat Chinese-Amer can

Yeomen have a better chance of intermingling with whites and

..

r.

c)acquiring.white social graces, and are freer to assimilate white

American values and lbfestyles than ard Chinese7American.men.

Often the men work har4er and have less time to acquire white

Amiarican values,24 Consequently, Chinese-American-women marry

white inen to a greater.extent than Chinese-American males marry

f
white females.' The repeal of the anti-miscegenation acts rendered

intdrracial marriages legal, but the marriage of a'Chinese-American

male to__ a white woman r emains =acceptable in many commanities.

Pigures from :the.ITO Census indicate th t 59percent of the Chinese-

- American female population have intermakried with white men.

Betty,Sung,states that Rout" marriage aMoilg Chinese-American womsen

is quite common:
,

re



...a few'summers back it suddenly dawned upon me,
as I was wrapping up another wedding gift, that
this was the sixth Chinese girl friend or relative
whp had mArried it Caucasian husband within the
relatively short period,of three months. I mentioned
thi:s fact to a girl friend who did nOt share my
surprise in the revelation at all. Of eight
brothers and sisters in her lfamilly, she was the
only one married to a Chinete.25

be stereotype of the Chinese-American woman as

exotic has made her a sought-after marriar partner.

eminine, and

COMPARISON: Rotice the contrast with ftican.4me:ricansp
it is more acceptable for Black maZes to marry white
ftmales. There are complex factors behind this diffeeence.
Sexism and racism oppress different cultures in different
ways.

Although some Chinese-American women reject men of thei. r

culture and seek white men as friends and marriage partners,

oter women experience Aifficulties in relating to white males.

The following statement is by a Japanese-American woMan

'Jan Masaoka. Her dilemma is similar to,that of some ChineNe

American women.

I guess that one of,the most difficult things
Yor me to understand is how to relate to my boy-
friend who is white. Sometimes I fla back on

.
all the Ideas my parents taught me suc as the
idea that to marry a white man was to so of

.
degrade mySelf, and it's really hard to'kno how
'to.deal with'these kinds of feelings.

I once read this poem by an Asian woman
where she said that after looking into'blue eyes
for so long she forgot hers 'were black. I really
feel this, and it's hard to underStand; I identify

so strongly with this man I love and that's In-
'evitably, tied up; somewhat to the way he looks,
which conflicts with me-and my background and
the way I look.

So I look at him and all the feelings I have
aet mixed up and make me upset and dizzy: loving
himrhating myself for.loving a white man, hating
him because he's white, hating white people 4n
general, feeling linderneath thdt t'm superior to

L
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white people, and even deeper underneath that:
I'm inferior to white people, eSpeciallyimen,
feeling guilty for not having an Asian boyfri'end,
feeling that I'm taking unfair advantage of my
social and sexual mobility racially when Asian
men don't have that 'mobility, and being afraid
Of i,hat other people think about my going with
a hite man -- it's just really frightening.

It seems to me that there are three reasons
why it ip morq, acceptable for an Asian woman to be
seen with a white man of marry one than it is for
an Asian man to marry a white woman. First, in
this country, people have become accustomed to
seeing "war brides," and so the sight of .an Asian
woman with a white man is a little more familiar.
Second, Asian women are rather "exotic" these.dayS
-- you know us -- combs float through our hair as'
we rinse with coconut oii in front of the waterfalls
every morning. Third, because this society puts
the woman.in the "lower" posilion of the marriage,
it seems more acceptable for the "lower" race to,
be in the "lower" position rather than for the
"lower" Asian male to be in. the 4'higher" male ,

Position of the marriage. This is disgusting logic,
but it sure causes problems.

Alsol white men have always.had the *privilege"
in thii country of getting their kicks using women
in any way they can, whether that means using
14ack slave women for ple e Ana to breed more
slaves to sell, being unfa thful bu 41feirbiading

.it for their wives, or,goingilodt; wl Third World
women but ridiculing white !Womeil wri; o out with
Third World men.

,I have a Japinese.mah friend who was once
beat up By some white boys for being on the street
wdth a white girl. Actually, it was an unusual.
situation in the first place since many white women
won't go out with Asian men because, "I'm just not
attracted to them." So, where Asian men are sort -

of "restricted" to Asian women -- maybe even to
their own nationality --0Asian women are more or
less free to go out with white men., As a result,
Asian men can r sent Asian women 00 do take advan-
tage of that fr edbm, and we Atian women don t
know how to feel.

Problems like this are not ilew oç unique to
Asians. Men and women of oppressed gkoups have
always been divided by values and pressures of
the dominating group, not only sexual ones-but
pressures fOr money and Sitatus symbols,-too.2

5, 3
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COMPARISON: Con at images of BZack men and Chinese-
American men of Zack women cold Chinese-American women
in terms of the impact of these images OK interracia-

. dating =I marriag patterns and the impact on relat.ion-
ships betWeen men 7d women of non-white groups.

TE4CRER0S NOM If ydt are uncomfortable presenting the

information in the pliowing section or ftsel students will
find it difficult to dibcuas, go on to the next section.

You.,might use the reading. or articles in this section to

discuss other aspects of er3onal power.

Beauty Standards and Sexual Exploitation: Another "dual

identity" Problem that .Chinese-4merican women may experience

results fra 'tfie disparity between white physicl charabteristics

of beauty and Aski.in. .thical characteristics. The absiurdity and

futility of conformi beauty ideals that do not come from one's

own culttire is reflect n this "statem'en't by an maimoka;

The typical sexy American women_are çair, with
long.Alender. legs; 'big eyes and big breasts
while Asian women are %dark, have thhort stocky
egs, almond eyes _and small breasts. The Amerthan
ideal is*.ridiculous ,and sick for American women,
but.it is Much harder when you're Asian and know
you'll never live Up to that. When I was a little
girl I 'thought that the epitome of beauty, was. blond'

hair aid bue .eyes,-a pretty common vision for
little girl in America, I guess, but when I. looked
in the mirrc, I just knew I was hopeless! 27

Some Asian males lsiErtwallow the .message of the superiority

of..Ohite/Anglo culture and standards of beauty. In the' following

poem, Ron Tanaka expresses 'his awareness of this conflict.

I hate my wife for her flat yellow face
and her fat-cucumber legs, -but mostly

l for her lack of elegance dnd lack of
intelligence compared to judith gluck.

I married my wife, daughter of a rich
e st los 'angeles banker; for money.
of ourse, I thought I deserved better, bwt
suff ring is something etse. altogether.
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She Tarried me for love but she can't love
me, since no one who went to Fresno State
knows anything about Warhol or Ginsberg or
Viet Nam. She has no jlrish friends.

She's like a'stupid Water buffalo from
the old country, slowly plodding between
muddy furrows, and that's all.she knows of
love beneath,my cursesianti sometimes blows.

I thought I could love her at first, that she
could teach me to be myself again, free'
from yearseof bopping round LA ghettos,
western civilization and the plaftate of the month

since she was raised a buddhist with all
the arts of dancing, arranging and the
serving of tea, and I thought I saw in my

rogance somejong forgotten warrior prince.,

But I wanted to be an anglican ,

too much and listened too long to dylan
or maybe it was the playmste of the
m nth or and judith gluck.,

.

So rhate my gentle wife-for her flat
yellow face and her soft Oucumber legs

-bearing the burden of the love she has
borne for.centuriep, centuries before

anglicans and dylans
pdaymates and:rock
before ,-

/me or judith giu44°

.^0

A hough Asian physical features have not conformed to what

Caucas1 ns in America perceived as beautiful, Asian women hdve

often been viewed as de licate, passive and sexually free women.

These stereotypes particularly g.rew with the involvement of

Americantoldiers in Asia in World War II and the Korean and

Vietnam wars. Asian women were viewed by.GI's as prostitutes or

dollS. They were depicted as less human than white' womein, and

certiinly as-More fxotipl Media chiracters auch as the "Dragon'

Lady" (an v11, scheming, deadly character who. became popular

a cartoon st p publi.shed during World War II) and "Suzie Wong"

(a Hong Kong b r gi,r1 and prostitute) are twcfcontributions of

- the media .to:thet.reotyped image of Asian women.?9

ft

to
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Today, myths about the sexual differences between Asian and
,

Anglo women persist. For example, newtpaper als for adult movief

show an imbalance in the ratio of Asian female Pbrformers to\

others. One ad asked people to "imagine a beautiful young )'

Oriental girl (she barely speaks any English). She's 9$16uS io
\ A

please end submit to your wildest fantasit." The stereoiYpes of
t

Chinese-Aknerican women as sex objects lead to various forms of

expl1 o'tation and oppression. ,in personal, dconomic and political

spher s. This causes considerable sufferipg and injustice to

thihese-American inen and,women that lead to l8Ss of personal

power for women..
.

A dramatic example of the.racist and, sexist attitudes and 4
4

behavior of whites is the case of-Esther Lalp, a youpg Chinese

inmigrant living in Los Angeles, aliforni . The case of attempted
.

sexual exploitatiorrby a highway patrolman eached the courts

and had a lewthy trial. 'The incident was orted by Livia Wong.

in Artier sia Journal.30 4
,f

T ere are negative images pf Chinese -American =Kt. as

The American perception of npnwhite males as sexually.aggressive

and realdning-to i4Thite women chipnged iA regard to Agian men 4

when they began Ittoote "sli-C-4es ul"; they were held up as a

minbrity model. Author Frank Chin describes.that stereotype .

as " ly one that is'uttdrly without, manliness, male

sexualfty, potency, virility, male strengths."31 'The Asian male

image became des6xed to maintain the boundaries between white

women and nonwhite,men.

One result +f these conflicting stereotypes is the tendency

, of.Chinese-Am
4

tales and females tc) reject each,other and

th6ir own ident y.

A
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COMPARISOS: a'his. is another exaMple of how racism used (
sexism to undermine a person's self-warth by attaching
sexual identity in terms of (white) standards of physical
beauty and conforty. to (traditional Anglo) sex roles.
(See the section on .Sexual gZoitation and Ideals of
Beauty in the African-Americ .1 Women: Durting Slavery
and Jincrow afrverview.)

DISCUSSION: Have Oudents yecall the discUssion of
stereotypes of African-American acmeni- What were

hey? Why did they develop? Ask' these questions:

Can you think of any time someone irqd to judge you
bn the basi.s of a steseotijpe? Tell or write of -the
incident. How did you feel about it? How did it
affect you?

Have students think about-the atereotyped they have
,oPothers.

.

a .0

. -

STUDENIT ACTIIIITY: 'Ask the (flass to look,througitout the ,

week for racial and sex-role etereoityping in ado for ,. .

mbvies,on T.V. and in magazines. Have them, focus on main 4

--ptereotypes: male, female, class,racial, cultgral. 1 NA

Deecribe what- the character in the ,ad looks like. What
is s/he doing? Whgt is stereotyped about the character? .

f
. ;

&

GROUP DISCUSSION: What mighlt be ihe effect on a persOn
who feels that slhe is peing atereotyped by the media
on, the basis-of race, sex personality characteristics,
etc.?. ,Think of a time th:at you felt an ad, T.V. or
movie character stereotyped who you felt you were. 4

.
Search for Roots: Despite the conflicts caused by raeqism, .

and sexism, ChineseAmericamen and men 'are gaining pride in
their ethnic identity.. Many young American-born Chinese, want to

'learn mor6 abou'i their ethnic' heritaige, They have fOrined collec-
tives and oral history projects to rewrite the story of the Chinese
in America and fill the existing knowledge gap because, as Odoric
tftu writies:
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Most of the early history of Chinese-Americans
written so far (and there has not been too much) pre-
sents only the superstructure of the Chinese community
in America. The materials historians, sociologists
and popular Nriters utilize are chiefly.those record-.

ed in Chinese'by A Chinese.elite, that is, students
and diplomats who only staYed briefly in th4 country.
Their viewpoints and experiences are, to be sure,
invaluablet yet klighly.one-sided. -The vast majority
of Chinese wlio migrated.io the United States in s

early days were laborers. They came here to toil .

to provide security for their.family.in China.
.'Their difficulties, frustrationsend life-style,
therefore, truly represent the relevant experience
ot the Chinese here, an experience markedly different
from those of their more wealthy contemporaries.
But sfnce.most of them's:lid not write, their.
'stories remain for the moSt part untold; their
docuMents., letters and photos, treasured, so

'-fauch by historians, are frequently thrown away
the minute they die; their exPerience, aspirations

'and outlookPare buried with them in'their graves.32

many young people who .only a decade pr so ago were ashamed to
- 4

speak Chinese for fear of being considered.different, ire now en- .

0 '

am

rolling in large numbers.in the vaikous bourses in Chinese language

'and culture offered* at universities throughout the country. Mary

Chu expresses het pride in her cultural heritage in' the following

statement:

I take great'pAde ii my herAage, but I am
also an American citizen. I've also found 4n
identity. I have become interested in the
Asian movement. One go.41, is,to change the
stereotyped Asian'image.. I have a lot ofinterest .

in Cliinese history and languages; Many of My
friends are not studying to be engineers or computer
experts, but are taking art, history, journalism.

Improvement of A§ian comMunities is ano ther
. goal. Voter registratiiam, health care and housing
have become a.campaign forkMy friehds and me.
The majorilpy of these friehds are Asian, blit I am
developing a ,closeness to 'Other nationalities.
Realizing my Asian identity is a major breakthrough
ih , gr

ahd geology. f

5 -4
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Since the United StatesL recognition of the Pe4les,Republic
of China in 1971, and former President Nixon's visit to Peking

in 1972, thousands of Chinese-Americans have visited China to

reunite 'with family and friends, oz to see their'ancestra.

land for.the,first time.

One Chinese-4merican woman, Quan Lai Jean, a 22-year- old

college graduate,' went with a group of Chinese-American youths

to visit China. Of her reasons for undertaking the trip, she

says:

My reasonS fdr returning to my ancestral home
were very personal. I have written this article,
however, because I.know Americae-education ana
duor own fearful families have denied many second
and third generation Chinese-Americans a full
heritage. Not all of us,will have the privilege
,of returning to China, but as Chinese-Americans
who are beginning to take our rightful position
in a historically hostile society, we must know
our bwn history. We have the right to know of'
our whole ,gamilies, of our history and China today.
If our Cbinese-American elders will put away theit
dogmatic labelsrforget the FBI and begin to
talk about the past, there is much they can teach
'us...and much more that we can learn together about
our ancestral' homeland today. ,It is tlme for many
more family reunions,34

With President Carter's relaxation of travel regulations for

lAmeridans visiting foreign la!ds, it is expected that many more

-Chiriese-Americans will travel to China to learn about their

origins.

Asian-AMerican writers resent the stereotypes forged by whites

and perpetuated by somelkiips.

They admitthat they have responded to the'
impetus of the black movenent,. but they.recognize

. that their battle is theit own, long overdue.*
!They want Asian-Americans to be liked as they .
are, human beings witYl qualities of dignity and
beauty,' who happen'to have skin of different hue,
hair darker and straighter, speech accent uniquely -

their own. They want white Americans to accord
respect to these traits without distorting them,
coloring them, or.romanticizing them. They want
white Americans to see beauty in the browriand
yellow, and respond to their language.35
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- As they, learn more about their roots, and as they gain greater

pride in their ethnic.heritage, Chinese-American women are

rea1izin4 the full impact the itigration experience has had on

their lives and on the lives of 'their ancestors. Knowledge of

their cultural and historical background gives them added control

c;*4-br their lives and the forces shaping them. In addition, their

new awareness will continue to be transm#ted to the wider American

community and will lead to a greater appreciation of Chinese-

Americans' and their contribution to American history and culture.

However, the fight fdr greateN personal and ethnic power has

to be augmented by achievements and struggles in both the economic :

and political%spherv.. To these we turn our attention next.

STUDENT ACTIVITY: Lia chapgea in the personal power
of Chinese-American women. Li-st Me continuities in
their power or lack of power.

1

r
0 :7)
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Focus Questions:
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ECCDIONLIC POWEA

Look at t effect of ecOnomid change on Wamen's power
to:

- Work in whatever ocawations they wa

- earn a good wage tin whatever work th4 do;

*- have a say in how the goods they produce.or money
they earn is used;

- have their wo k valued.

List:

- continuing limitations on waft's economic power;

spheres where women have more economic.power than
previous4y;. I

- factors that influenced the limit or expansion of
women's economic power.

'5 Si

4-
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Limitations on Earning Power: Frdm the period of immigration

until the present time, Chinese-Americans have endured constraints

on their. earning power. However, their options hdltre increased

considerably and their economic power has grown comMensurately.

Education has made it possible fOr thousands of Chinese-American

women to work in the more prestigious and remunerative jobs that

previously had, been closed to them7 They have been able to

compite economically with other Americans on a more equitable

basis and integrate themselves into the mainstream of American

spciety. But; their, educational and occupational succss has

resulted in some stereotypes thatehamper the complete elimination

of sexist and.racisi attitudes toward Chinese-Americang generally

and women in particular.

It isdcommgply stated that Chinese-Americans have a higher

educational lelAcnd higher earning power than the white population.

Thit is misleading because there are various forms of educational

and w9rk discrimination that still oppress.Chinese-Americanv.

Even with a geberally pk4b-ve4i<ational level, their employment

opportunities are still limited."
V

COMPARISON: Note,the common misconceptions about the

economic power of African-American women (see Continuity

and Change section of the overview).

1(

The limitations on empinrment for Chinese-American women

(a-17-e-leve4led in a 1974 kEW study4based on the 1970 census: Thef

report shows that 65 percent of all employed Chinese-Amerltan women

earn less than $4,000.00 per yeai. Over one-third of Chinese-

American woMen (37-percen4. are sales and clerical workers. a

tAese Women, 51 percent are American-born. Another 23.jpercent of

Chinese-AMerican'women work as semi-skilled operatives. The

majority of these are rebent immigrants unable to covpete for

more lucrative jobs because of language barriers. Of the rest, 23

36percent are employed in profes,sional pccupations,.
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Despite the threat" that the exc3dsion laws posed to familly

structure by limiting the emtry Of Chinese women into the U.S.,

Chinese-American two-parent familis survived and are in the

majority. today, For this reason, only 7 percent of Chinese-

Ameri.can families are headed

tage for any ethnic group in

wqmen pust work in border to

which is low because of rapi

by women, which ia the lowest percen-
America. 37 Most Chinese-American
suRplement their husbands' income,

al discrimination. Of the Chinese-

American women in thd San Francisco Bay Area, 51.9 percent work. 38

They cope with the pressures of combining household and parental

duties with their responsibilities as Wage earners.

440

DISCUSSION:

There is al; attitude among some Americane that if a woman
does not need the Money, she should not work outside the
home, and that the needs of her family will suffer if she
does work. Discuss this attitude and the fact that.it has
created feelings of guilt in' party women who have jobs.

Are there ways women may work without these guilt feelings?

What practica'l changes would need to be made 'if society 'really
supported the concept of women working outside the home?

Factory and Industry Work: As we noted in the previous

overview, early in this century Chinese-American women were

participating in factory Irk within their communities. After

' World War IF.same women received jobs in the factories qf the

larger Community and were involved.in the extensive 4rowth of

imdionism in the 1930's. It was World War II, however's, that

increased th'e. number of Asian womep.in the,industriai labor

forcez today, Chinese-5American women work Ln factories and

industries throughout the nation. .

4

COMPARISON: This parallels the experience of African,
American wmen in factory work and in the union movement.

4FID
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Job DiscriininatIcn ContinUgsi ChineSe wom9n who ii,nigrated tç

America.come froM diff rent social classei and'backgrouridsp some
/.

are highly.Westernized, such as-. tiae Women Who have èome,from Hong.

Kong, and others are fr m poor villages. depending oh their

efamiliarity with Westx wal;s anti the'Englidh languag.611 triepe women

:adapt io AmericaD dultur at varying Paces and their ot.lons.for

educatiot or employment lso,vary cOnsislerably. Those who do not

know English are 'restrict d to associating with thp Chinese

community. As one workin woman said://

We overseas thine e 'faCe.the racist attitude andi
languagp barrier ivin9 In a for9ign land. ;t is
difficult fok us to fi d jobs and cope with our .

daily needs.- 'That y we resort to lalpdry and
sthe testaurant bus ness or become) machine operators "-
in the sweatshOps. 11 these jobs have long hours
and low pay. Becau e the family budget is too
,great, thenparents ulsually.have,tb work and leave
the children at home with no one to care fbr.them.39

. ,

The'economic exploitation of working women in the garment

industry prompted *the Q.S. bepartment of Labor to investigate

large.numbers of factories for repeatedly failing pp ;seep accurate

wage and hour rewords of 'their employees, moit of whom are women

who have recently emigrated from Hong Kong and Taiwan. AcpordinO,

to the investigation report:

All the factories investigated were owned by Chinesee
'Non-Chinese-owned factories also haVe been investigated
for disCrkminatory practices In garment factories,
women have to work long hours oh weekdays,and weekends
in order m make enougla money te help support their
families."

,

Not only do these womeh receive wages far below the legal

. minimum; they also can point to no redord of the overtime they

work (an average of 10 hours a day, 6 dal;=s a wek)-.* The Federal

investiciation instigated by the International'Ladies Garment Workers ,

*Large white-owned garment factories .pit indepenaent Chinese
'contractors against each pther to compete for factory ipids at
'the lowest(rates. The contractors then have to pay wofilen 'low

wages, in order to survive.

54
4ra
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wiion (ILGW) led t a reduction of working hdurs but to no

ignificant increase'sin wages. Exploitation of working women
.1

continues. To avoid

facturers nay by the

paying the minimum wage, for instance, manu-
..

iece of garment, at a very lo4 rate.

1/4 . Some woMen hav'e .yolerated this.exploitation because of the

flexibility of working, hours in the sweatshops: Moth rs may

leave'work to pick up their children after sehool, nhy bring chil-

dren to.work, or may leave to cook dinner whenever they want. The

working_environment does provide,female companionship withwpmen

who smeak th same lanFuage. In part, because of these minimal

advantages, Chinese-American women have only recently begun to

Organize to improve their Working conditions.

Destpite success at achieving union proteFtion.in soMe fac-

ories, there 'are many occupations in which, Chinese-American

Omen are still exploited. A young high schdol woman describes

the working condition 1 in.a fortune cookie factory. that employs

')
her mother, who hass ecently emigrated fi.om Hong Kong and does

not understand or speak English:,
16

Af.ter a few months, one.of our relatives walked
by a fortune c9okie factory in Chinatown: They
were looking f4bi a Chinese worker for a fulltime
job. *She told my momrright away and the next few
days, she was accepted. So from then o-n, my mom
became a factory.Worker. In the beginning, she
didn't have any thick gloves and her fingths were
always burned by the hot cookies. The temperature
in the factory is.terribly hot, especially in
the summer. , It's stuffy and noisy inside. It
takes a long time to practiCe the skill of-folding
and bending the coOkies. turiAg these times, tbe
beginning workers don't..get full pay. They have
tq wait 'til they can handle a machine all by
tlibmselves. Eight and a half hours was too much
for my mom., Besides she didn't get used to the
conditions there. Soilater, I began to go help
her and became At fortune 'cookieworker myself.

All.the lady worker's thefe have either' their
sons.or daughters to gowork for-them. _At first,'
I just sat beside her and learned to fold the.
cookies. After a few weeks, I knew well dp,i4 began
to handle the machiine by myself. From then on,
I worked for my lima over the weekend and whenever
I could. So, she could rest for a few days'. .1

5 S5
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Met sote friends there. and so did my mdm. ,But

the knew thefivwell enough, they.talked days.-and
nights'about nothing and screamed like hell when
tIley had argUments. .

InlitP gpinion, I hatethis job absolutely.r
.It -did npthing goorotto us except harm fOr'My health
and times. My'mOm gets sick Very often. "tut
she can't ask for a day off unless she-is Very;

. .

very-sick.becauseAhe'boss lOses 'business On .the
they.shut off one-machine. So.sometimesc

She has to work even.though,she lias a tobthaChe.
Few years agb, they all haedays off. on Sundays..
Now, they have to.work seven .daysa week. Aftex
workt'my mom has to sweepithe floOr without pay.
We'have:to Make Our own gloves andAmend them 4fter,
we go home.. .

From noon io,.ten at .night, ,t.his job almbst
takes-awarther mbcile day. It always'botheps Me
froT my. school work. 1 asked my mom many times

.

to ciuit that4job, but the answer was alwaydluido.

She told meHl;hat she can hardWfin&another job
again. telides, this job givesitaiser insurance.
.SWwants- to Stay on _and struggle for,it.:.:SOme-

., tithes, it hurts_me *so much when I see.ber suffer
from sickness. -I work there for my mothees benefit.
But ali I feel is that the whole thing is. jug:a a

trap.41

There are thousands oi women' who work in restauranti and

iaundromateto help 'keep the family business going. 'Their sltuaiion
,

may be somewhat better,than that of the factory workeis,-but most

still suffer from oppressive economic 0Conditions.

Changes in Economic Poweril Some gains have been made in

individual factories. In 1973, for example; 60 Chinese women

garment workerp took a stand against unfair labor practices at the

San Francisco Gold Company and ultimately mobilized the whole slant

...2250 Latin, Filipino,

recognition even though

white and black workers. They won union

they met with little-other sucdess. In

'a letter written by their group to a local newspaper, the women

expressed these thoughts: "The phinese are not like sand which

separates and cannot stay together. Our fight and Its victpry

hp8 p;oven that we are like clay which sticks togethdr under any

condition."42 It*

In addition todhunioniiation, many wyrking women have f6und

in cooperative8 a new means of support and control' q4er their own
2

, %

lives fnd workinicbndition.s. Becky thcr e,is a college-educated,

596
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Woman who worked full-ztime in a garment factory and helped-the

9thei workers form a co-op. In the folloWing incident, she

describes her struggle to elcate the workers to learn about their

rights. She.also.tells of their sudden realization that they had

'colleciive power.

Theil we really had to struggle until .°
the older women began taking things ifito their
own hands. The main problem that we've had in.

4 the ca-op was thils,:getting Across the feeling .

that it belonged tp1 the Workers. guess when
you're.dsed to being told what to do, always eii
an employee/ it's*kind of hard-to believe it- hen
a bunch of young:People just.tells you,."Well
you're the boss, you control pangs." People

4'don't seem to kno* exactly what's going on.
think, in the firrat couple of months, they s 11.
had the-feeling of coming someplace for eig
hours or so and then going home and that's jt.
It was still just a job to them, and whene er we'd
say something, they'd always tell us it w s good.
So slowly we started asking,, "We/.1, what 8 6 you
think?" about this and tAat. And as it became
clearer how obviously incbmpetent we were (laughs),
they started offbring suggestions.

The first breakthrough°didn't come for a
couple of months. We 'were getting really, low -

prices, you know, and we'd allscomplain together
'while we were working, but then when the designer
or the manufacturer would came around, no one .

41% wcluld sal very much about It. rte one pbint we
were dealing with a.manufacturer who was really
cheap.. It was a time when we had no work at all,
but we had'gotten blame new workers and we were
trying to supply,them'with soulething, just to keep

4e.going. So this cheap guy had come around five or .

six times todrop -Off orders and tell us to have
them done,by a-certain time. Now the students were
handling all the negotiating then, because we
were the ones who spoke English. But by that time
'we'd bepn havin'g shop meetings for a few months
and the 0.der women had realy gotten involved a
lot with the managemtIlt, th6# were worrying about
,finances and whefher we could keep the co-iop going
.at all. 'Well, one day, after finishing one ,of this '
guy's ordersl.they felt they'd just about had it.
He came*n to pick the things up that same afterno9n.
And before any of us had even realized what was
happening,, all the ladies were standing around him ,

and yelling in Chinese. And With what.little English -

they had picked up in thp classes here, they were

5'Q'f
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yelling at him in English, too, telling him that.
.'the price was ridiculously cheap and that they
just couldn't afford to do anything like thit again.
'The guy was stunned, you know, he cou1dn't figure'

'out what Vas goin4 bn. Here were thesb women
telling him how much work had to go into these
dresses, that he should pay them a-higher piice.
Dar them, how much'he'oharged tor them on'the market,
and how much he was making off theif work. Sudden-,-

4
Jy this English Word- came.,gp. "Yqu're stin-gee,
stin-gee"pr something, the woman' cotild barely
pronounce it. But finall t dawned on the manu-
facturer that she was telling him he Was stingy.
(lat!ghs)! And;he began to say, I.don't

.know, I don't-know," ahd finally he raised the
price. And sipce then we've always &en able to
,giet him to raise theoqprices for certain orders,
\tecausq the older workers have beeh speaking out
.and they don't feel theleast bit self-consaious 4
'about it. When a guy come& in they just tell him,
"Well, you're cheating us; that's all."43 t .

STUDENT ACTYVITY:

Desc2.ibe the attitudes that prevented the workers from
exercising their economic power.

List the, ways Becky and her ftdends showed the workers
that they had power.

Pick out the sentence t show that Becky is awarle
that in exercising ecltc power, the workers gain
greater control over their lives.. .

Professional Work - Continuing Stereotypes: The middle-lalass'

Chinese-American woman hap Zso enbbuntered the double problems of

racial stereotyping and sexism.. She is stereotyped as subm4ssive

and quiet. Sht'is dounselled into jobs requiring low verbal skills,

such'as bank teller, accountant and file clerX: Relatively few'

Chinese-American women work in law or sales, or as receptionists or

telephone operators.
44 They are under-represented, too, in upper-

,

t.

echelon proftpplbpal and managerial jobs, compared with white

womn. Theyo'concentrated in low.-leVel teci;'ni6al jobs. Although 411/

a. greater .percentaqp of ChirieselAherian women ar college graduates
4

5 S8.
v
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.than.white voment, only 5 percent of Chinese-American Uromvi earn
AM

$10,000.a year. ,
N

-The cpse of Moy,. -whoa has an M.A. in BUsiness Admie le -

,is.an exapOle of thl.s.job'discrimtnation.

ft

Fong states-1

4tration,

.4 . . - ,

. . .

-M9y epterf.id tpe budget department 'at Mcielellan) -

Air Force Base near Sacramento# California), in
1955.: -/n_XOur years.she advanced from a GS=Vto

i
a GS-11 level but.was not promoted in gfade for ,

4 4,the.next nine years. In 19684 after.igeing padsed
. . ' over for promotion ln favdr of.a Caucasian with'

, -.only 41,hillfi-sCbool education, Moy filed a compipint
firStAiith.the.Eqtial Employment Opportunity Officer'

..ifor t1e Department of the,Air.Porce, and.after aA
unfavorable ruling, with ihe Board. of Appeals and.

. ,Neviewl'United States Civil Service'Comm4.1sioft.
The latter.board ruled.that-Moy had been pabsed ,

'
over for'promotion because of racial discrimination
and ord4red that she be promoted immediately and
that her supervisor be reprimanded.' Although,the
rulingawas final and nOt subject to appeal and
datedipeptember 24, 1969,'Moy had-not been promoted
by December 1970. The Budget Department lit
McClellan Air Force Base circumvented the order

----by rewrittng the job-description ofthe position-
,

Moy had Applied to fill.46 . 1

Commenting on the economic status of Asian women, Pauline

.1

the'Stereotype of the quiet, non-troubles9me
Asian superimposed by'stereotypes about how women
should behave, wreaks havoc for Asian women who
are in great need of e9opomic equality. Stereo-
types, unfortunatgly, work both ways. Employers
who hold-stereotypeS,about Asians andtabout v1oznen
make it nearly impossible for Asian women to
preak through these barriers to find more'reward-
lng jobs. ASian women, through their experiences,
come to accept these stereotypes and um hold our-
selves back from aspiring and asserting ourselves
for jobseoutside the traditional roles.assigned us 47

Loss of economic Ierwas greatest among newly iMmigrating

professional Chinese wo en. The immigration laws of the 1950's

made it possible for an unknown number of professional Chinese

women to immigrate to the United states. Among the special

problems these women "faced was ah inability to find employment

because of language difficulties. They were often required to

Pass tests in order to practice their professions.- Same mediCal

5s9*



doctors, for example, had to wait a long period before.they could

opialify fdr prapticeArough compptAtive eXaminations.ana other

reqe5.red procedures. Thus,:uneinploYrient became a problem among

pt$0112ssional Chinese inimigrants, many of whom endea upr working in
a P

restaurants and laundries.

New Careers: Despite the grim employment statistics, there

are Chinese-American women whie have overcome many obstacles and .

ventured into careers previously'closed to them. Today, they

-are found in all kinds of accupations. Some2 Chinig;-4,1-rican

women have been able ip renter occupptions such as engineering,

4raphic ar.t!s, and law. Many wOmen who become laWyers specialize-

in Immigration.pageg to help other Chinese.

Several prominent women writeAs have given intimate 'glimpses

of lifej# Chinese-American families. These women have written

autobiographies reVealing.the dilemmas of growing up female and

.Chinese-American.- Among.these are Jade Snow Wong, Dianna Chang,
a

and, most .recently, Maxine Hong Kinqston. Kingston's book, The

2Mmra4n War54or, became a beztaelder And won the NationallagoX

Critics Circle Award as the best non-ficti,on book of 1976. Betty

Lee Sung ptesente4.a.comprehensivesicture of the Chinese-American

_expecience_ in The Stary_af,the Chinese... in America. Others have

a.

writtem artic4.es, poems and short dtories that provide deep insight

intb the feelings and life experieAces of Chinese-American wonien.

The Material in the journal Asian 1.ipmen pro4ides a good exampie

Df..their work. May Chee iells how .she became.a ceramicist:,

When I was grawing up I thought about becoming
a.ballerina. Later bought a beauty shop but
I liked workin§ in Kress better. I got married,
and when the/children were §rowing up, send
them to. bed and then stay.up and put up Chairs
arid scrub the floor and after quite a number of
years I felt like a slave to the house and thought,
"What is my life coming to?!

And then, I began to thik about myself and T
relt.like a free soul, in spite of my Chinese up-
bringirt! .%

By then, I was already Interested in ceramics;
at first, I thought ceramics wag something to keep
you blisVW But there is something abott ceramics
that "feels good,"soMething satisfying about get-
.ting your handg in clay...in this icky stuff to
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make something usefuleAr beautiful, and it must have
been tbe sathe things that in-emery civilization
made people work with clay, whether they came from
'Africa, China or South America. Even if you're
not feeling artistic, you'll never know what will

6 happen. until you try, gkire-it a phante...if you
don't bother to touch the clay, poke it, pinCh.it
stretch it, you won't RnOw what you'aan
it...and that's4the way it is with life; if you-
leave it alone, nothing will happen to you...you
need to keep your mind open, and give it a try;
pinch off a bit of ;ife and s9ueeze it through
your hands.48

r.
4

,:Pianists such as Tung Kwong-KWorsq, and severe-11 actressee such'4

as Anna May Wong, Arabella Hong and Nancy Kwan have come from the

Chinese-American community. A report by Shien-Woo Rung in 1962

describes their ac-admplishment's:

Arabella Hong, a graduate of the Juilllard
Sch691 of Music, made her Broadway debut in.

, Flower Drum Song; she has won several major awards
for her performances in concertsamd,tin opera...
_Nancy Kwan, daughter of a Scottish fashion'model
asid a Chinegie arChiEect, pla.yed the movie role of
Suzie Wong. She has recent).y been assi4ned the top
feminine rolc

9
in thuscreen version of PloWer Drum ! N

Song (1961).4
N

a

S.

,Unfortunately, 'soma of these 'actresses have played roles that

contributed to the perpetuatiim of the stereotypes of Chinese-
,

American women. ;

.00

10

COKPARISON: Thiid Work1 actresses g have expe'ri ed
similar atereotyping.

. 59
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POLpRIPAL POWER

- Has there been a cdnge in soc ety s poiiticai
oxpeatations. of Chinese-Merl:can women?

- Are there continuing barriers to the-political
pal.ticipation of ChinesezAmerican women?

- What is the natuie of Chineie-American womenPsf
current political pc4rticipation?

- What are the similarities .and differences between'
the political power of Chinese-American women cold
women of other oulotures?

59 o
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Continuing Barriers:, We have pointed out how Chinese-

American women, as viell as Bell, were depriyed Of political power

by harsh immigration laws and other discriminatory practices and

attitudes. These exclusion lays had a long-lastin% negative effect

on the:politipal participation, of Chinese-Americans, elpecially

women. Diarch Fong Eli, the alifornia Secretary of State, vol.ded,

the opinion that the laws "have had'a stifling effect upon Asian
s

women's_ ciirrent partIcipation in law'and-po*tics."50

Another factor thit

was the wave of anti-Chi

iscouraged immen from entering politics .

se elings in the 1950?s. The establish4,

ment of Comminism in the 50"s. in China, the invervention of

_Chinese tfoops in the Korean Warr.and the increase of Chinese .

refugees helpecrproduce' this new anti-ChAnese

Americans found it expedient to keep a "..low profile politically,

since those who continued to speak out often foufid themselves

accused-ef having Communist leaningd

For women there have'been other barriers as weli.I March
110

Fong'Eu mentions two more factors: the fear of the loss of econokic

security which host political candidates risk, and the still-
.

prevalent traditional'notion.thaethe place of women is in the

-home.51
nT

STUDENT ACTIVITY: The class could discuss why thep
think American women from all cultures are under-

4
mrepresented in political li e. da them examine

the newspapers for one wee counting the number of
times they find women who e politically involved
as opposed to the number of times rlan are mentioned.

Are any Third Woigld women mentioned? What are the .

women reported doing? What are the men reported
doing? 4

Women Get Involved: It has only been in the past two

decades, and especially since the civil rights movements, that

AsAn-Americans have generally begun to confront the cippressive

practices and att tudes from which they have suffered. They

have felt the n d to stick together as an ethnic minority and

agitate for ch nges ih thE soci,Greconomic ,ind political conditions,

5 03
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that affect their communities and the wider society.. Various

political,sgroups; rrEIFd at the lotal, stgte -and national

liave urged all Asian-Alericans to 'become politically involved

and particularly tb vote in'elections and run for public office.

Women have responded by'participating, in small numbers, in the

various lAsian political groups as:well as in'other political

organizations: A,Tew chillese-Amerfean* women bave run for political-
'

office and some hive won the battle. Ying Lee Kelly, a council-
,

:woman in Belkeley, CalifOrnial has been active in city pciiitics
,

for several years. March Fong Eu bdcame the first woman slcretary

of state in California. As a dynatid, vocal, andcapable politician,

she has become-a role model-fOr young Chinese-Aierican-and Asian-
.

American womdn generally.

STUDENT ACTIVITY : Ask students to gather information
on the' political pprticipation of Chinese-American
women in' their own conimtnities . $

\\.
,

a.

There are also women who'have become involved in politics at

the national level. Although their number is small, they have

achieved con9iderab1e political power among .Asian-Americand

generally. One such woman is political organizer Esther Kee.

STUDENTACTIVI1T Read the following articlq about
Esther Kee and discuss these questions. Why-did
she become involved in politics? What 'satisfaction
does she receive from this participation? What

- barriers does she face in politics and how does she
. oDercome them?

,

v

-When we visited Esther Kee at her east side
New York apartment the other day, we wanted to
talk to her about her role as the East Coast
Coordinator of the Asian Pacific Americag Unit n
the Carter/Mondale camiSaign and how She felt be ng
a member of the Minority'Affairs Unit,of the
Carter Transition Team.

F, '
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: The 1976 political campaigns were an
exciting time -fox most Asian Americanp. It was
the-first time that-the Asian Ameiican commtpities,

. Were Visibly invo3tved (rtleast to a certain
extent) in different political campaigns through-

.

out,the country. All the major Asian American
. communities in the country got doused ghtith some

politics; mostly' local politics, but some
, national.politics too. For ts,pher Kee, who ._

basi; been involved 'in various political campaigns
for Democrats since Adlai Stevenson, the-extent.
pf the Asian American community-involvement was
encouraging. "I liever thoughb.the campaign

.would be on such a large 'scale." : .

:Mrs. Kee.first becate 'Concerned about the.
la6kyof Asian American involvement and"represen7,
tation in different.political organizations
'and adtivities'when she realized through her
association with the.Women's Political Caucus
during the 1976 campaign that.the Cauciii; did
not, have Asian Americans listed as a minority.
The Caucus listed blacks*.and Hispanics asminority
groups, but not Asian Americans. "When t only
saw a few isolated Asian faces at the Convention
esaid to myself, 'This 'canpot bel We have to

'. beCome involved and Very committed.'"
We asked her about her involvement now .

that the political campaigns..were over. "What
does it mean nowthat I'm involved? What am. I
'in it for? This, might start a spark in'not only
be but everybody elsebecause I think it's been
too long that we've waited for somebody else to
do it." . Mrs. Kbe explain e that her concern in
,the Carter/Mondale campaign. s the East Coast
.Coordinator was to do her be t in keeping the
door open for Asiah Americans. °And I hope
that other Asian Americans will follow in and take

"I'm motiVated. Politics is exciting!
. . . I'm learning 'a lot, but most Asian Americans
have no cOance to learn...but they have to get
invOlved. They can't wait for somepne to call.
They have to,find-their own chance!"

"..._I'm not an intellectual. I don't profess
to know everything..'.I don't think one hai to be
an intellebtual to get involved in politics,
but one has to have a feeling for people and

. enjoy -meeting people! rlike meeting people.
I like getting them enthusiastic and saying,
'Come on let's do it!' " AO.

0As the East Coast.CoordiAlltor, I did.the
best I could with the limited time I had. I

made some outreach to the people whether they

IND
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were old or young or middle aged...There are a"
lOt moe out there who want to be more politically
active and they don't know how. But this is
just the'beginning. There.was a tremendous .

4
drive to get out the vote. I t nk that by the

. next election there will be a ot said about the
votes that we have that can be counted, and
.peopl hear U5..4"

We hen mentioned that one of our main
concerns was about political involvement.at the.
ocal level. We'ye always felt that lobal level
participation was a piiority, because Asian
AmeriCans could achieve the most visibilitvat
that level. But We've been convinced 'that even -

the-local. level govqrnmentiagencies were very
(

.insulateci ali'd\qtad no realistic concept' about the V"

' basic. needs of our communities.. Mrs. Xee agreed. v.

So we asked her hqw.Asian Americans can.effecO.vely
organize themselves so that they can become an
input into the policy-making functions at
local level. We explained that there seemed to
be a Vacuum of leadership among Asian Americana.
Many Asian Americans were' too sensitive to critic sm .

and didn't want to learn how to accept priticism
even if it were posiXive criticism.

"tou know sometimes when I got criticized-
there were days in the campaign when,I just cried.,
But you know...it's good, because I came up f,ight-
ing. But We have to learn how to absorb
criticism in a positive way."

' She felt:that Asians not only criticize
each other, but like tolmock each other.down.'
"And I'm very sad to see that happen. I thi,nk

'At's nice that we' criticize and accept criticism,
but-I don't think,that we should go chopping
someone down just,because someone is making
headway."52

1V.

COffPARISON: The sense of some American women that they
need to be involved in politica in order to efAct
change is croas,cultural. A comparison of the Esther
Kee article and the Fannie Lois Hamer article ("The Woman

Who Changed The South," African-American Women:
Continuity and Change overview) shows this awareness:
Fannie Lou Hamer says "The car you breath is politics.

So you have to be involved." Esther Kee: ."We (Asian-

'Americana) have.to became involved and very cavnitted.!

Films that show woMen in politics nriht be used at

this point.
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Women Use Other Political& Avenues: ,There are ways other than

s4eking office that allow, women to become politically.invalved.

There ip a growing number of Chinese-American woMed who are

* graduating from law schooip and who are using their training to
0:

help the Asianlcommunity -- by specializ ing in immigratiOn bases, .

for example. Many are getting involved in cooperatives and

collectives -- organizations that .often deal with Political issues.

As the n4mber Of these collectives increaes throughout the country,

women are a driving force in.their initiation apd operation.

DISCUSSION:

Can students thirk of d'elf-help organizations in their

communities that might have been started by women, are
primarily staffed by women or are established for the
special needs ofwomen? Bob the students coAsider

. these people.-to be political?

Although the're is a feeling among some Chinese-Amer*cans that

a law baciiiround is necessary to be in politics, there are a few

who have'become politically involved through women's organizations

at'both the local and national levels. 'For-instance, Sandy Ouye, a

a' dietician is on the San Francisco Commission on the Status of

Women.

The Style of Political Power: How do Chinese-American women

politdcians use their power? What has been their style? It is

! very difficult to generalizs in this regard since each individual's

Style may differ considerably from others.. Cal.ifornia's.,Secretary
4

of State March Fong Eu declares that she has advocated bilingual

and women's legislation at a "low profile" level and that 'cause'

issues have not won her the position of secretary of state.
53

Other Asian women look at political participation in its

widest sense -- that is, the.day-to-day decisions affecting one's

family, working conditions and rights. This is the view of Pat

.Sumi, lecturer at the Uni:ver,sity of California at Santa Cruz.

She states that Asian women have participated in politicé
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4' 54"because of the realitiep of w Welare."

. Suud points out that Many Asian -Ameripan families are
4

. .4

eadedoby women whose struggl for survival ls expressed by

aqitatian fo better wages and'working conditions in the garmentp,

r children's rights, bilingual educationf-and by.

Third-World strik6e on collegb campuses. Tkis is in additiah to

important-political issues spedific to *and supp6rted.by t:he Asian

com9unity. Sumi's definition of politics is "tihe expression of

the aspirations of the people."55
9

$
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2Wei Min Sh'e Labor. Commitatee, Chinese working people in Ameriâa:
a pictorial history MIlrh Francisco United Front Press, 1474),

. p. 65.

43Nee and Nee, 2E. cit., pp. 367-368.

44Phyllis Tang, "Chinese American Women in Non-Traditional Jobs,"
Unpublished slide presentation, San Francisco State University, 1976.

45
Abe, 2E.' cit., p.

4 Lyman, Chinese Americans, p. 146.

47Pauline Fong, Economic Statut of Asian Women. Paper read to
the' Women's Educational Equity Act Council, San Francisco,
February 1976.

4bLe1.ua Lopez, Changing images...working womem-in Hawaii (Honoaulu:
general Assistance Center f9r the Pacific, 1976), p. 13.
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49 4,r.

Shien-woo Kling, Chinese in American life: some as e ts of their.
. history, status, _pro ems an contri utions Seatt e: Univer-

sity of Washington Press(2962), pp.249-250.
.

.

.

50San Francisco Journa1,1130 lApril

51I15id.

52pridge: An Asian .American erspective*3:1
- 11.

1977),

53San Francisco Journdls,
.

54
Ibid.

55
Ibid.

A
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(April,. 1977)4 pi. 10-

56 .Elizabeth Sutherland,."Colonized women: The Chicana;" in HEW
Spanish-spe4king Women's Concerns 'Gr up, iteco rt endations,%po.

HEW women's action_group, March 197?4 pp. 96-7.
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Student Learning Materials

Continuitk and Change

Asian Woman.. Berkeley: University of California, 1971. 144 pp.
Paper. . $3.50. v ,.

A collection of articles, poems, photographs and graphics
by and fcii. Asihn women. Diviaed into four sections: her-
story, reflections, Third World women, politics'of womanhood.
Good annotated bibliography. .

- Maaoka*, Jan. "I forgot my eyes were blaam (pp.'57-59)..
Discusses the,impact of white standards of

beauty on her self-concept, as well as,the effects
of racism and sexism in our capitalist society.

. a
.

Asian Writers Project. Sojourner IV.. ,Berkeley: Berkeley Unified
School'District, 1974. 'Not paged,. Paper. $3.00, us postage Euya
handling, frOm AsiaK American Bilingual Center, 216 Shattuck Avehue,
Berkeley, CA' 94704.

A collection of writing by Asian-American high school
students. Poetry and prose, some bilingual; photographg..-
Personal, als&poiltically aware.

,

w

. .- "Kidnapped" ,

. A itbry in free verse of a Chinese woman kid-
napped and sold io anotheel inese family, later
married by the-family to a n she doe'sn't love,
brought by him to San FranciscO. Her life of
"sadness, tragedy and grief" continues in AMeXioa.

Chan, Marcia and Chan, Candice. Going back. aci.s Angeles: Univer-^
sity bf California, Asian American Studiek -Center, 1973. 133 pp.
Paper.$2.50 from the Center, 3232 Campbell Hall, University of
California, 4os Angeles, CA 90024..

Articles by a group of young Chinese-Americans who visited
China. Some material is in Chinese. Photos and graphics.
,B4.graphical sketbhes of the participants, a short list of

' suggested readings, ind suggestions for other Chinese-Americ
wanting to vigit China ro9nd out the book.

Jean,. Quan Lai.' "Bak flop Chuen, Hoiping" (pp. 17-33).
"Twenty-six years after my mother left China,

I, a 22-year.Lo1d college graduate, Was returning to
the family home." This is a moving account of her
encounter with her relativei especially her 93-

,

year-old grandmother. %

Chu, Mary. ""A laundryman's daughter," Bridge,, 2:2 (Decembeer 1972),

pp. 16-18. ,

A Chinese-American woman appreciates her parents, while
acknowledging conflicts with them over he4r more,AMerican'

values. She finds an integrated identity in the Asian-American
Movement.

03
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Hsu, Kai-Xu and Palubinskas, Helen, eds. Asian-Americah authors.

Boston: HOughton Mifflin 1972. 184 pp. Paper-. $3.08.-
An anthology wiLh introductory material, biographical

' information and discussion questions. Selections fzony Wong's
Fi th Chinese dau hter and Chang's The frontiers cd love are

re evant reading, materials, as is the Ecillowing:

Chan, Jeffrey Paul. "Auntie Tsia lays dying" (pp. 76-85).
A short story about an old Chinese-Americanwoman

who'has a tropical fish store in San Francisco's
Chinatown during World War If. It recalls the
status of women in China (kite episode) and the
_hardship of life there (references to famine, war,
disease), ar.id reveals the sexism and racism which
her tourist customers display in Sat Francisca._ At
the end, 4s Auntie Tsia lays slowly dying in the
hospital, the narrator -- a young man -- feels
"lost" and "guilty," suggesting, perhaps, that she
waS more important to him than he had realized CT
let her know, as a connection to his "roots!' and \
as a symbol of strength. Well-written, but style
may be too sophisticated for some students.

Nee, Victor and Nee, Brett. Longtime Californ': a documentary
history of an American Chinatown. BostRA: Houghton Mifflin Sentry

Edition, 1914. 411 pp. Paper. $4.75./
An examination of the past and present of San Francisco's

Chinatown. Introduction describes Chinatowrr-- how it began,

who lives there, housing, hea4h, education and worship. More

history and obsdrvations are interspersed among the many inter-
Views which largely comprise this book-. Quite a few women'

are included.
"May Low, 38" (pp. 171-177).

May Low is raised in China by her mother, -

while her father, a cook,*sends money from America.

Her mother socialikes her early to, the female role
of subservience to her brother. May Low comes to
the U.S in 1949, whereupon the. reading deals with
her adjustment to her new life and her later con-
flicts with her parents.

. Wong, 35" (pp. 266-268).
Mrs. Wong and her family are recent arrivals in

the U.S.9.They earn their.living first by pidking
in the fields near Fresnov.then move to San Fran-

cisco. Mrs. Wong'has 10 children. Her hard life, A

her lack of English/ her isolation and her total
inyolvement with her children are common experiences

for Chinese immigrants.
"The Jennle Lew oaten (pp. 290-295).

Jennie Lew discusses her work in a garment
factory and the way j.n which working conditions,
coupled with family responsibilities led to her
physibal breakdown and a landmark court case
against her employer.

41.
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"Sharon Yul 20" (pp. 324-328).
A young Chinede-American law student tells of

'her growing up and her education. Confirms the
stereotype of Chinese Children's hard work and
competitiveness, but it is pleasant reading and an

example of Chinese-American women venturing into
non-traditional fields.

"Becky Lee, 22" ipp. 365-370).
A U.C..Berkeley graduate, she works in a garment'

factory and organizes the workers Into a cooperative.

The women who run the cooperative gainvsocial, econ-
.omic and political power, enabling them to overcome
exploitation by the factory managers.

"Mrs. choF, 37" (P. 370). /
"Mrs. Lee, 36" (pp. 370-371).

TwO members of the cooperative describe their
attitudes towards this part of their lives.

New York: Harper & Row,'
Wong, Jade Snow. No Chinese stranger.
1975: ,366 pp. Hardcover. $10.95.

A sequel to Fffth Chinese dau
China. We did not see

hter includes a trip to
Focus called it "a many-

faceted memoir, at once informati4e7BUFspoken, and warmly

personal. Recommended." (Focus no. 35 [Autumn 1975], 30.)

Audibvisuals: films

Recommended

From spikes to Spindles: a history of the Chinese in New York. 1,276.

Third World Newsreel. Color. 40 minutes. -00 rental irom-Newsrdbl,

630 Natoma, San Francisco,CA 94103.
Show this after the overview, nOt before. Begins with

present time and Ilashes back on history. Discusses current

immigration situation, reveals continued racism. Undeilines

common oppression with other minorities ama workers today,
destroys myth of passiveness. Both older and younger women

talk about their, lives. Welf-done.
^

Making up. 1974. Chcank Moonhunter Productions. Color. 3 minutes.

$15 rental from the producer, 2721 Bellaire Place, Oakland, CA 94601.

"A siltire in which Asian women are frantically applying

make-up...to assume the coveted Caucasoid,look." (Producer's

catalog.) If you don't believe the commentary, Chonk Moonininter

Productions will send'You the Max Factor article in Jade

magazine (1974) from which the words are taken.
Because this is a very short film, you cqn combine it

with the film Beauty knows hb pain or thd videotape Year of the

Ox for a program on beauty. .

Previpwed, but not recommended

Chinatama home. 1971. KG0 and CNC Bla

nu es. enta JElcaal Chinese foilliellrmat

San Franci 94111.

695
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"A Cantonese drama depicting the many problems faced by

an immigrant family in Chinatown. English subtitles." (CAA

catalog.) Although-the content of this film is relevant, we
found that: 'itis too long for classroom use, especially when
dialogue and camera work seem stilted, styles seem dated, and
the story unfolds so slawly, that students may lose interest.

1.eepwalker. n:d. Laura Ho. Black and white* 13 minutes; $20.00
"iental.fram UCLA Media Center Film Labrary, 8 Royce Hall, University
of Califordia, Los Angeles, CA. 90024. . v

"An Asian wotan deals With growing up American. Wordless
sound track', enabling the film to be universally.understood."

akanishi and Embrey, comps., p* 5).
Unfortunately, this film seemd to be so "artistic" that

its meaning is,lost; .

. *

Amdiovisuals:. filmstrips .

,

Recommended with qualiacation

The other American minorities: part I. 1973. Teaching Resources

Films. Color; $55.00 purchase, 4 filmstrips, 2 LP records, teach-

er's guide. $5'§.00 purchase, 4 filmstrips, 2 cassettes, teacher's

guide.% NYT104R (records) , NYT104C (cassettes). .

Covering American Indians,' Mexican-Americans, CUban6 and

Puerto Ricans in thell.S., and briental-Americans, these film-

strips stress each group's emeYging aotivism. They discusd
how each group hasbean treated in the past, itEr.cUrronii situ-

aiionr. and how it is organizing to improve its circumstances.
(Social StudieS School Service Catalog, 1977, pi 106.)

Audiovisuals: videotapes

Chinatown celebration of International Women's Day. 1973. ntai
and white. Two'30-minute tapes. $30:00 deposit for 1/2" videor ls;

$10,00 returned. $40.00 deposit'for 3/4" videocassettes; $20.00

returned. Request from Chinese for Affirmative Action, 950 Stockton,

San Franciscó, CA 94111.
.

A tribute to the.contri)Sutions women have made at home,

at work, in our society and in our culture. Tape 1 includes:

tribute to I.W.D.4 Chinese folk music; "Moon goddess," a
shadow play; martial art; and "Modern women," a skit. Tape,2

includes: labor laws; "Our women," a skit; "What have women
done"; "The little doctor," a skit; and "Stand up." We were

,*
unable to see these tapes.

Lee Mah-Jung Sai labor struggles. 1974. KQED. Color. 10 minutes.

3/4" videodassette. $20.60 deposit; $10.00 Peturned. Request frorii

Chinese for Affirmative Action. Address above. .

Report by Clifford Choi about the history of ChEnese
laborers in California, emphasizin4 the struggle to unionize
at the Jun4 Sal garment factory and the Lee Mah electron,icb

plant. (CAA Catalog.) Not prthiewed.
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Portraits of three Chinese-American women. .4973. KQED and CMC.
B ac and w ite. minutes. 0 eposit; $5.00 returned, for
1/2" videoreel. $20.00 deposit, $10.00 returned, for 3/4" video-
cassette. Request from Chinese for Affirmative Action.. Address
above.

Made for young adults to demonstrate the use of oral
history material amd to document Asian-American women of
widely varying ages and experiences, each talking about her
omn life. The dialogue moves fast,and sometimes overlaps,
so it is not always readily understandable: Since the
presentation fakes up only the first half,of, the tape, howevet,
it could be played se4eral times for greater clarity.

This tape can also be use4 to demonstrate one way
students can elaborate on the oral histories they will gather.

Year of the ox: 'the Chinatown livestock show of 1973. CMC. 30
minutes. Request from Chinese for AffirmatiVe ACtion. Address
above. Also available from Chonk Moonhunter Productions, a4dress
above.

A beauty pageant first conceived to bring tourists and
business ipto Chinatown. Many of the judges are men; women
judges Ure cosmetic experts. Susan Ng entered as a gift to
her mother. -Linda Fung,entered because she always wanted to
'be in a beauty pageant. She does not speak Chinese, is not.
interested in women's liberation and would like to enter the
Miss America contest. Her act in the-pageant is an American
dance. Not previewed.

This may be a good complement to Beauty knows po pain
and Makin% up. 1

*

0.11M.
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Introduction

Oral history is a usystematic collection, arrangement,
preservation ahd publication of recorded verbatim accountd and
opinions of people who were witnesses to or perticieants in
events likely to interest future scholars."1 It dlffers from
-autobiography or journalistic interviews in its scope and in-
tent. Oral history is intended to personalize and fill in the
gaps of history as it is writtenwith its'emphasis on dates

and documents and movemeptk. For example, it provides future
readers and researchers with a portrait of a president and his

%administration drawn by those who knew him and worked with him;
or with a picture of the depression through accounts of thoie
who survived it; or with the women's suffrage movement from the

perspectives cd the women who were part of it.
,9Che interview has been used for a long time as a way of

gathering historical information.from people or cultures that do
not have a written language. Anthropologists traditionally have
used this techpique to learn about cultures whose history lives
in the storieelend songs that are passed down from generation to

generation. Without this kind of recording of people's recol-
lections, the history, of many African and most Native American
groups would be lost to those outside the culture.

In the late 19th century, H. H. Bancroft and a team of re-

searchers transcribed the recollections of many people about the
history of the United States. This technique of recording history,

llowever, was not given full credence by traditional historians
until many years after Allan Nevins established the Oral listory

Research Office at Columbia University in 1948.2 In 196 / the

national Oral History Association was formed*, which established

procedures for coliecting and preserving oral history.
The Oral History Interviewing unit of Sources of Stren th

introduces students to some of the techniques use n gat ering

an oral history. Students will not have the time or training
neaessary to produce a document that meets the stringent quali-
ficdtions)of an oral history interview, but they will participate

in the rich experience of hearing history told from 'the perspe9tive

of one who lived it.'
' The Oral History Interviewing unit shifts the curriculum

focus from the lives of women in autobiographical accounts and
fiction to the liVbs of women.known personally by students. The

goals of the unit are for students to become aware_ of the diver-

sity of life experiences of women, to look at the expectations

thede women had for themselveg and how those expectations may

For information and publications, write to the Oral History Associ-

ation, Waterman Building, University of Vermont, Burlington,

Vermont 05401.
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have changed throughout their lives, and to identify influences.
.on theirs decisions and.acti2ns. To reach these goals, students
will learn how to prepare Or and conduct a comfortable inter-
view, anterview an older woman in their family or community,
transcribe and analyze the interview and make.a presentation to
the class. The interview process can open up communication be-
tween two or three generations, and can create a new respect and
appreciation in adolescents for the strength and variety of
experfences of the women they know.

Although this unit of the curriculum is designed to be
completed in three,weeks, ii-is entirely possible to devote at
lost a full semester to an oral history project. Eliot Wigginton,
efttor of the Foxfire books, has worked with high school students
from the Rabun Gap-Nacoochee Schbol in Appalachian Georgia for
ten years to conduct and compile oral history interviews with
people in their community about their skills, crafts, and life-
styles. The roxfire project has been replicated by schools all
over the Onited Statev some universitieb as well offer courses
in oral historye If you and your students are interested in
spending a longer time on oral history,.some of the books annotated
in the Oral History Teacher Background Materials section of the
Bibliograp* will be helpful.

)4i

.

6 i
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Notes

'William Moss, Oral history program manual (New York: Praeger
Publishers,-1974), p. 7

,

2Van Hastings Garner, Oral history: a new experience in learning
.(Daytotv Ohio: Pflaum Publishing,. 1975), p. 6.

611
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Activities

Defining Oral History

'In this

(1) define oral history and its purpose, and

.(2) discuss an example of an oral history in terms of
the information contained.in an interview end of
the interview process.

Oral history example

Show students an example of,an oral history. There are many
alternatives to choose from:

Show a film (An Old-Pashioned Woman or Union aids );

Play an audiotaPe ("Margaret" or "Guadelupe," oral history
audiotapes that accompany. the Teacher's (uide);

Have students read an interview aloud (the transcripts of
--`Anterviews with Guadelupe and Margaret, pages 659, 669 or

AnterViews printed in the book by Van Hastings Garner,
Oral histd a new ex erience in learnin * or excerpts
fram any of the homework read ng select ons).
V

Discussion
Tar

A. Ask students 40 think for a few minutes about what they
learned about the narrator of the oral history they saw/
heard and the times in which she lived. Ask them to say
quickly all the things they can remember about the woman
as you write them on the board. They should mention
things like age, ethnicity, class of the narrator, in-
formation about her 'family, where she lived, when she
lived, what she considered important in life, her likes/
dislikes, what reasons she gave for doing what dhe did --
everything students qan remember.

If students feel h9r life" has nothing to do wiSh them
because her background and experiences are different
from their own, help them to see what is common to her'
experience and the exper4.ences of their own grandparents
or parents. Does she remind them of any adult(s) they
know?

)46

Annotated at.the end of the Oral History Interviewing unit.

section students will:

g)
4.o

L
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Then ask them to identify the major events in her life
or.decisions she made (e.g., did she go to school, to
college, did she marry, did she work, did she have
children, did she leave her home, etc.).* Write them on
the board, or put a mark next to them if they have
already been listed.

C. 14ow go down the list of major events (life choices or
decision's) on the chalkboard, and ask what influenced
each of "those decisions: history and culture, or per-
sonal choices For example, if the woman married, wap
it arranged foeher because of social (cultural) expec-
tations; was it a decision she made because this was
what she wanted for herself; did she marry because she
needed someone to support her, etc.?

Spend as much time as necessary on this part of the
discussion so students will be able to identify maior
lifeidecisions/choices made by women, and to understapd
that decisions are often controlled or influenced by
forces other than personal choice. Students will analyze
in this way the oral histories they are reading for home-
work as well as the oral history interview they will do
themselves.

Definition

A. Discuss the use of oial history with students, using the
following questions as guidelines: ,

What did you like and/or dislike about this method of
recounting history?

How is the oral history You saw/read yesterday similar
to and different from the autobiographical selections
or firsb-person accounts you read for Cultural Comparisons?

What do you believe Are the strengths and weaknesses of
each method (e.g., what can you learn from an oral history
that you might not learn from an autobiography)?

In what,situations would you want to use an oral history
interview to record history (e.g., with peoPle who can-
not write or do not have a tradition of written history;
with the 4-forgotten0 ,people -- women, ethnio,minorities
-- who do not appear in history books)?

. Discuss the role of theinterviewer in doing.an oral his-
tory. pepending on the example you.used in class, it may
not be obvious what questions the interviewer, or-writer,
asked; students will have to infer them from the informa-
tion given by the narrator. It will be important for
students to begin to understand the role of the interviewer

613
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'in preparation for the interviews they will conduct .

themselves. Use the following questions as guidelines:

How muctidid the interviewer seem to know about
the life and/or times of the narrator?

Did the intdrviewer seem to focus the interview on
a particular time or event?

10 Did the interviewer seem to use prepareil questions?
If so, what were some of the questions?

What'kinds of responses did the narrator give to
those questions (long informative responses, yes/no,
rambling, etc:)?

'Write on the blackboard things the interviewer does or
is responsible for as students mention them.

Ask-students to come up with a dehnition of oral history
-- using their memorIVOf the dkal history example, their
notes, the discussions from previous classes, and the
reading they are doing for homework.

Preparing for the Interview

In this section, stuaents will;

(1) learn how to conduct an oral history interview, and

(2) choose a woman to interview.

1. Introduction

Tell studentS how they will spend the next two weeks:
chbosing a woman they know whom they want to interview,
learning some interviewing skills by practicing with a
Partner in class, and doing the interview. Describe
briefly how they Will record their interviews, or, if
possible, give them a choice of several methods, and say
that you will go into detail about recording next week.
After each stud6nt completes her/his interview, s/he
will spend time putting together the oral history, 4
leatning how to analyze it, and reporting to-the class.

You will need to_decide the following points before you
hold this discussion:

Whether you want students to interview by themselves
or in a team of two. We feel the team approach is
preferable because of the support students can give
each other, and because one person can take notes or
record while the other gives full attention to inter-
viewing the subject.

614
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How you want students to record the interview. There -

are several methods, depending =availability of
recording equipment in the school or district, and -- if.
possible -- on student preference. These methods include
audiotaping, note-taking, videotaping, and filming.
Audiotaping is preferable if enough recorders are
available.

Note: We recommend that each student interview the
woman s/he chooses twicee about 45* minutes for

. each interview. During the first session the
student will also fill out a sheet of biogra-'
phical information, and get a consent form
signed by the subject. If you decide to use
a team approach, each team will therefore con-
duct four interviews. However, it may be incon-
venient to divide the time up; a single inter-
view would therefore take about 11/2 hours, and
each team would conduct two interviews.

2. Purpose

Discuss why students are going 6. do an oral 4istory. Ask
/Ahem what they would like to find out about women who are
their mother's or grandmother's age. Have them remember
what they learned,about the women they read about, heard
on tape, or saw on film, and what interested them the most
in those accounts.

There are many reasons that miglVbe chosen for this
unique communication between two or three generations:
find out what women have done in their lives; ta discover
the strength it took to live; to learn what decisions
women made and why; to know what historical events they
lived through. One will not find this information or
these women's viewpoints in textbooks.

You may want the whole class to work with the same
focus, or for each person to choose her/his own particu-
lar agenda.

3. Whom to Interview

mit students to begin thinking about whom they want to
interview. Some points they should consider in making
their choices are:

Will s/he be comfortable asking questions which
are personal?

6 5
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Will the interviewee be ltkely to respond to questions
in an informative way, rather, than with short answers?

f

Does the student know enough about her life to itsk

informed questions?

. 4. Homework.

Give students this assignment;

Ask the woman you want to interview if she's interested
and willing tO be interviewed.. Explain to her why
you're doing the interview, how long it will take and
what.will be done with it. Ask her permission for
your,partner to be present to take notes'or record.
Make sure she understands that if she doe$ not like
the intervidk or wants part of it erased, that you

-./ won't use it or won't use her name.

5. Interview Quations

Ask students to write down five things they know about the
woman they are going to interview. Then ask them to writi
down ten things they do not know about her and would
like to ask.

During Cultural Comparisons, students looked at women's
lives in terms of the expectations they had and the
decisions they made during their lives, and the influ-,

ences pc' those expectations and decisions. Students will
be analyzing their own interviews with this focus as Well,,

and should keep-this in mind when they plan their inter-
view questions. For example, if the woman says she was
married when she waa 18, the interviewer collid then ask
how she decided to marry (was it arranged by parents,
expected by society, a way of getting away .from home,
because she fell in love, etc.).

A

Nextplask students to write these ten points in question
form in the order they plan to ask them. Collect their
questions so that yog-can return them with suggestions
or comments.

6. Steps,_to Follow

Give students the%sheet of Ste s toPollow for Conductin
an Oral\History Interview. As em o read it over, .

and spend some time answering questions about it.

GIG
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STEPS Td FOLDOW FOR CONDUCTING AN ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW

Decide whom'yOu'want to interyiew: a woman you know (rela-
tive, an older friend, a woman frop your neighborhood or
commupity).

Explain to the woman you decide tO interview the purpose of
the interview and the'length of time it will take. Ask if
she's willing to have you intervjew'her, and if your team
partner may be,pgpsent to record notes (ifyou,areworking
in teams).

Choose g p4rtner from class to work with wti-en you interview.
Each of you will have a turn at interviewing.and_at recoTding.

Decide which method of recording to use (audiotape, notes
videotape, film).

Nrite questions for the interview. Focus on the main events
and "decisions she has made in her life. Check questions with
the teacher.

Schedule an appodintment with the woman you will interview for
about one 1 1/2 hour session, or for two 45-minute sessions.

Practice the interview in class with your partner. Take turns .

being the interviewer and being the inteviewee. 4

ve each other feedback on the interview. Listen to the
re ding or read over the, notes tp make sure they are clear
and have all the information you want tolet.

Decide on the method you want to use to transcribe your inter-'
view (verbatim, paraphrasing, 'all of it or in parts, etc.).-

10.. Conduct your interview:

test the equipment if you're using any;
fill out the biographical information sheet;

4, after the interviewr ask if there is any information
she Wishes to be confidential, or anythin4 she wants
to erase from the tape;
ask if you may uselier name when you report on the interview.

1 . -Listen to- the tape after you have left the person you inter- '

viewed, or read your partneri,s notes for clarity and content.
If there is something you caw't remember or think you missed,
ask the interiiewee about it.

12 Transcribe the interview using the method you've chosen.

13. Report to the class on your interview.

14. Create your final oral history report.

6 I ",



Mite of intervieyq

I Place of interview

Mthod of recording interview

649

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

IP...zIgth of intend

Name of interviewer
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ponducting the Interview

In this section, studenta will-

(1) choose a partrum to work with,

(2) practice conducting an intammEew,

,

(3) givelget feecback and revise interview

(4) conduct' an oral hietory interview.

Practice

and

Ask students ,to choose a partner to work With in class to
practice interviewing. If you have decided to have them
work in teams on their °real" interviews, tell them .

they will do so. Pas.s back the interview questions you
collected, and ask students to revise them or finish them --
as necessary -- for hapeWork.

Explain the process that will be followed in class: each
student will do one practice interview with her/his partner
using the questions they've written; they will give each .

other feedback, and oh the basis of the feedbask will revise
their questions or technique.

You may firlt need to spend one whole class period, discussing
the interview format and answering questions. If students
.are going to.audiotape, make sure they kno* how to use the.
recorder. Since many classroomb' have only one electricity
outlet, you will either'need to have several extension cords
or'have batteries in the recotders for theixactice interview.

Before they group into teams., stress the following: ask only.
one question at a time, and wait long enough, for the inter-
viewee to think about her answer before she'gives it:, don't
answer the question yourself, and don't ask leadinv questions.
It is very difficult to keep silent after asking a cluestion,
and very important to do so for a good interview.

*
Feedback

After everyone-has praticed asking questions andttaking notes
or recording, ask everyone to Write their responses to the

, .

following questions;

What was comfortable for you about the interview?

op What was 'uncomfortable for'ybu about the interview?
4

410 What kinds of answerS did you get to your questions
.(long, short, yes/no),

1 9
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What was special about the intervitawl

What would.yeechange or do differtntly if
you did the interview agailW?

-

Spend about half ihe period on the writing. Then ask the teams
to get together again, read each other what they wrote about
the interview, and discuss theig responses.

Interviewing

When each team has practiced and is ready to interview their
subject, go over the sheet of Steps to Follow Ior conducting
an Oral iiiStory Interview.

4.
After each team has been on one interview/
their experiences. Same focus questiOns:

What most interested you about the life of the woman
you inferviewed?

Did you find out anything about the wow you'inter-
viewed that surprised you? If soj why were! you

/ surprised?

ask students aikut

What did yOu learn about youvelf by doing the interview?

Homework

A. AWWtudents to'think about'what kind of document they
want to pat together from their interviews. This written
version will be due ai the end of the Oral History
Interviewing anit. Some alternative ways of creating a
written doctImat of the interview are:

Verbatim transCribing of sections of the tape, if
recorded,..including.interviewer questibns and
Interviewee responses;

Paraphrasing of the intdrview, either in the words
of the interviewer (student describing life of
narrator) or in the words of the narrator. (student
writingdfis if s/he were the narrator);

Integratift words of the person interviewed with
student's own knowledge and memories of-her.

Extra credit could be given.students who wished to expand
their original report by doirlg further interviewt, adding
photographs, including-a timeline of the national events
that occurred during the woman's life, etc. This ex04nded
report could beidue at the end of the semester.

6 2 0
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B. Sched4e a time for eagh student to report on his/her
oral astory interview in class--in about a week's
time.

Some alternative ways of reporting are:)

& Playing part of the taped interviett, preceded by a
'short description of the woman and her relationship
to 'the student;

Reading part or All of a verbat1tn transcript or
§escription of the woman's li

epDescribing,the most important points the student
found out from the interview;
.b
Combining a description of the interview with photo-
graphs -of, the woman intervieWed, or other displays
that would give information about her.

Analyzing an Oral Hittbry Interview.

In this section, students will:

(I) ilamujv dock:aim; pants in the i.,Wirs of women they read

abimit, and in thg lives of the women they int/nov/4mi.; .

ideittSfy the influences--personal, oulftwal, historical--
on ihose women's decisions;

(3) distinguish bet-wen ariNnonlla (e.g., Mends, national
emnts) alrui internal (e.g., her own wishes) influences
on the women's decisions; and

.

(4) identih any unforeseen obstacles and/or opportunities
that influenced these women's

This section aan Joe dope during the time students are.completing
'their -interviews outside of school. %

1. Homework
aira.

Assign spnel or more oral histories td b read, or read one
aloud in glass. Suggested oral history selections are anno-
tated at the end 'of this unit (pp.681.-684). We suggest .

assigping diffetent selections to every four or five students
so the readings can be compared.

Discussion
p.

A. Rave studenii break' into small groups according ta yhab.

reading they did S if,you assigned the same reading to
everyone, divide 'them randamly). Appoint a recorder irls each

01.
o.

A.
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group who will turn in the lists from the group discussion's.
Ask each group to list the decisions or major events in
the life of the woman they read about. When they have
listed those, then have theffi decide whether the decision
was influpnced by cultural belief, by-historical events
or by personal choice, and enter this information on the
list.

-

Ask each group to give you their list, which you can use
to judge their Ibility to analyze oral histories in this way.

fB. In class or for homework, have students analyze their'
xeadings again by listing the unforeseen obstacles and/or.
1

opportunities the woman encountered in her life and think
about how these events changed her life. Ask them how, much
control--if any--the woman had or could have had over .the

. event. (There are always times when a perso* has no control;
for example, over an illness, an accident, an inheritance,
etc.)

.

C. Have the interviewing teams pair up again, and ask them to
discuss the same questions from A. and B. above (decisions,
influences on decisions, and'Unforeseen eventi) for the
women they interviewed. Ask tlearto consider, how much
control the women theyrinterviewed seemed to have over '

their lives: were the main events in their lives influenced
by personal choice, by other people, by social or cultural
expectations? Ask students to also consider whether the
women conformed to or contradicted the prevailing stereo-

.

types of what women were supposed to be like in that culture.

ko.te: It is c cial that there be no value judgment oittached
toLthe fact th t women often have not exercised control
over, thelr lime or seen the alternatives open to them.
This often happens because of the way females a4e social-
iied. The unit op Cultural Cbmparisons should.have given
students a perspective from which to see the reasons for
the lack of choice or control many women experience.

D. Lead a discussion' around the following question: Could
the women that you read about and interinewed have
exercised more control.over their, lives despite the force
of cultural and historical circumstances? There. is ho
gingle answerto this question, and it is all too easy
to judge others in retrospect. However, it is hoped that
through such discussions students wIll come to see both
that there is probably more latitude for indepen4nr---
decision-making than they had realizedl'and that cultural
and historical elements and unforeseen events could or do
affect them more.than they are likely to 'have taken into
account.

1
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Reporting on Oral History Interviews

In this sections'students will:

ace that thaw is .,pth and adivereitli of experience
in women in their 1 'tiOB.

The students who have participated in the Oxal History Interviewing
unit have enjoyed making reports of their interviews and hearing
their classmates! "reports. Sometimes the women who were inter-
viewed came to class later in the semester to talk more abbut
their lives, or to-let students interview them as a group.

1. As students listen to each other's reports, ask them to think
about similarities and differences between the women they'
interviewed and those being described.

At the end of each class period, ask etudents to write down
one similarity and one difference between the woman they
interviewed Ald each one reported on.

Three interviews are printed on the following pages.

°Mrs. Y" is the report of a student in one of the field test classes.
We are including it as an example of an oral history report.

The Interviews with Gyapleliipe and Mariaretvere done by a project
staM member, and have'Been transcribed from udiotapes.

a
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ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW:

MRS. Y

Interview
-

by Joan Liu
4

The following is a narration from a Chinese lady who came
to the States as an immigrant two years 4jo. Her own name is
Shuet-Yuk which means Snow Jade. She married a man called Y
in 1943. She is now living with her husband in the Bay Area.

dr

In many ways, Spaw Jade's life has been quite different from
other Chinese women th4t we have studied.

This.is what she told me:

I was born in 1920 in Hok Shan, a place in the
'province of Kwangtung in China. I was the third child
of the family. My father was a merchant and my family
was very rich. My father had three wives, and my mother
was his second one. The first wife died after the births
of her two daughterS. My mother was at first one of th'e

'maids of the family. After the death of the,first wife,
my father took my mother, and married her.. He married
another woman four years after he had my mother. My
mother said that he did not marry again because he had
got tired of her, but he just wanted to have more children.

My father died twelve years ago and my mother
is still living in our home town. I.go back several times
every Year during some festivals.

I have fourteen brothers and sisters altogether.
When we were .at home, my ,father loved me and one of my
brother6 the most. It was different from many other'
families then. My mother told me that.it- was very seldom
that the father would love his daughter so much. There
was a reason for it. When I was born, there was no son
in the family yet. I was the third daughter. My parents
treated me like a boy, because I was.like a boy. They,
put boys' clothes on me, and cut my hair short. Many other
people really thought I was a boy.

My father didn't like my two elder sisterf as much
because he said that they had weak Characters. They were
like the other girls at that time; they always stayed
home and talked very little, but not me. Anyway, my
parents treated all of us very well and were very fair;
There was-no difference between the boys-and the girls.
We were all sent to s6'hool. I started school at eight.
I went to a school in Hok Shan to learn some general
subjects like chinese Language, Literature, Calligraphy
and Arithmetic. Most of the Literatures Were handed down
from Confucius. We were taught how to lead a perfect and

haly life from Confucius. I learned about the three
obediences and the four virtues. I did obey my father,
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but in a way, I did not follow all of thess.,6bediences and
virtues things. I'll tell you in a moment.

It s because my father had business in ilong Kong,
Canton/ and Kong Mun (a place at the mouth of the Pearl
River); he went back and forth around these.cities.

When I was thirteen, I went to a school in Hong Kong
for a year,and went back to Canton. I went to another
school in Canton for another two or three years.

TAn the war started. I was seventeen then. It
was very dangerous to stay at home durinsp, wartime; *especially
for young girls like me then. So I went/to North Kwangtubg
with five of my younger brothers and sisters. My. parents
and the rest Of 'the family stayed. I went to North Kwangtung
and joiried a guerilla camp there. I was a nurse. 1.._stayed

in the camp looking after wounded guerilla members ihd
the children for about two and a 'half years.t

6

I met my husband in the camp when was,nA.neteen.
He was twenty-one at that time. He was a guerilla doctor.
So, we worked together hand in hand. I stayed onaduty.
until my brothers antt sisters went home fram the camp in
1940, Then, my husband and I joined 'the army, the Kuomintang;

we were not yet married then.

In 1942, we switched from Kuomintang to the Communist
Army, and continued to work as doctor and'nurse together.
Both of us were regarded as radical youth. We were very
muqb influenced by the Communists' new ideas. Are hidn't
believe in Confucius and the Kuomintang anymore. The new
ideas from Mao were'much more reasonable, exciting and
advanced to us. We got married fn 1943. There was no
formaldteremony at all; we just invited several close
friends and held a tea-party in the ArMy. I. Wrote to my

family about the marriageo.and they were very pleased.
They had never,met my husband before, but I knew they
had confidence in me.

s.

My first tArti, twin daughters Are born in 1944, but
one of them died of smallpox when she was two. My husband
and I stayed in the Army until the war ended in 1945.

After, the war, we went to Canton and I started teaching

in an elemamtary chool. I stayed there for seven years,
that is, ftom '45 to '52. My husband left Canton for Hong

Kong in '46, but he came home almost once every month
Things were very fine then.

We moved to 'Hong Kong,in '53. We had two sons and
two daughters then, and I Was havipg the third son. -Now,

I have seven children, and thewoungest.is almost twenty
already.

6`)5
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I thought I loved my hmsband, but then I found out
that it was not true. We got married because both of us
were under the same situation, working together, and were
sharing the same goal in defeating the Kuomintang. It
sounds like there was nothing wrong, and the marriage should
have been perfect. But, not until we had married; then
we discovered thai we had very different characters. He
was too idealistic and I was very practical. You may ask
why I didn't leave him. It's because of our children. .If
it was not for the kids, I would have gone a lonetime ago.
I had to bring them all up. I didn't want my children to
be either motherleds or fatherless. I lived with my
husband for the sake of the seven kids. Now, they are all.
grown, but I'm old. I don't have to put Up with him very
much longer, so that's alright. I won't.be any much better
ifI leave him and be on my own now.

Analysis

Mrgt y's experiences are quite different from mani other
women's in China that we have been studying. Unlike the other
women, she got the chancitito be educated at an early age. We
can see that she has a very strong character. It was her own
decision to bring with her.the five younger brothers and sisters
to North Kwangtung during the war; she was only seventeen then.
Her two elder sisters didn't do that, but she did. She should
have been la very charming,child; if not, her father would not
have loved her so much. It was very, rare for kfather to love a
fdaughter better than all the other sons in China during those
days in the 20's.

She didn't bind her feet. She married out ot her own choice.
r parents rdid not have any influence .on the marriage; they did

n t stop her from leaving home with her brothers and sisters. So,

sh got fkl-the freedom she had wanted.

In an American societyl'it is very often that when a woman
finds out that her husband is not satisfactory, she will divorce
and leave him, whether or not she has any children. kb's will

think about herself prior to anybody else. Of course, there are
exceptions, but the above .is the'general case.

While in Mrs. Y's case, as she told me, she had alreadicome
o hate her husband. But, she is still living with him fbr the
ake of the kids. From this, we can see the influence of the
aditional obedience. Although Mrs. X does not "obey" her
uspand nor her sons, she sacrifices for them.

Now she is growing old and her thoughts start to get out-of-
date. She wants to have all her children around her. qhe wants
het daughters to marry...early. Many, of her sons and daughters are
in college or universities. But she wants thdM all to marry. She
says that she hopes to see her grandchildren soon.
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ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW*

GUADELUPE

Interview by Margaret Camarena

Gpadelupe: I was born in Sacramento, Califoenia in 1933. I
was the third child of a family of three children,,the last of"
three, I should say. My parents were both from Mexico. My
father, came here as a very young man from Mexico arid my mother,
came here as a baby; and her parents were fleeing the Revolution
at that time and that's what, the factor, that brought them here
to the United States. My father was about.13 ypars older than
my mother so he was a young man of 17 when he came to the United
States. They met here. They had ,the usual background of working
in the railroads, working'in the agriculture and, finally, their
parents--my mother's parents--ended up in Sacramento where she
spit her foimal schooling. And then she met my father andi at the
dge'of 16; she married. .They, my parents, settled down In' a little
suburb of Sacramento called Fruitridge and, at thattime, it was
nothihg but agricultural land around there, just a very small little
community schools one store, one 4as station.

The significant point of bding.born in that area that I re-
meMber and going to that little country school was that we were
the only Mexican family there. And there was' one otber Black

dents of total exclusion or being excluded or segregated from the
family. Thewrest was all Anglo pedple. I never recall'any inci-

community. Ihe point that does stand out in my mind was that they
were always focusing--if therewere ahy racial problems they were
always focuding--on the Black family. And one night they did, who-.
ever, bombed, threw a bomb in their front fard, a home-made bomb
but it was an explosion.. And, of course, the news ran through the
community and I remember I was about seven years old. I do remem-
ber that it was my first awareness of being singled out for dif
ferences of color and race. And I do remember one of my first
feelings was that I was really glad I was'a shade lighter than that
BlIck,damily. But from then on, I did hold that fear,that some-.
thing was different and hopefully that something like that never
happen to.our family, but it never did. .

I had an oldel:bro'ther, an older sister, and'I remember always
feeling different. Oh gosh, I had problems with that because the
other liitfe girls would laugh at me, they would make fun of me,
because the women would say, especially, my grandmother would say,
"what's wrong with you? You're not...you don't act like a.young
lady should." That was always thrown at me-, "You -don't act like
a little girl,should, like a young woman. You don't want to learn.
What's to become of you?" And so, of course, I always kept fe0.ing
different and, just--aomething was wrong with me. On one hand,
their would cater to me and pamper me. Then, on the other, when it
dame to the behaviors of what they, really expected me to act, to

41) bow, to lower my head and not talk back and so-on, I would do....

*An audiotape of this interview accompanies Sources of Strength.
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Tgen they would spank me or I would get punished because I was
not doing what they expected. So that wasvery confusing to me
(laughing).

We, as glrls, were expected to learn all these behaviors
and skills in order to get married. That Was definitely clear
.in our family that we,were all going to get married. School was.

not important.because we were going to get married and we would
he mothers someday. What reinforced that was the church. I always
felt that I did not have any control first of all because that was
,very, very, very dominAnt in my sOcializatiOn--that a' man was lit-

erally your owner, your boss, and it was all,throughout my growing

up years. The women--oh god, just thinking back now on every time

they said something, it was; always how to please him, .how you don't

answer back. One woman, I remember it was an in-law, she told.me:
"When you feel angry at.your husband, and you feel you have to say
something to him, go get a glass of water and always swallow, just
keep swallowing that water' and if you feel that you're.going to
tell him something that you're not supposed' to, just always get a
glass of water and drink water" (laughing).

But this is an example of the things that ; heard constantly
through my life end it went qutside of, the family too. It went

into society: if you're dearLng' with a banker or dealing with a
mechanic .or whoever, as long as he was male, teacher, whatever, I
mean they,had total control.

When I was'about eight years old, my parents, they announced0
,to us_ that they Were goieg to get a divorce. And up to that poptpt,

I had never really, thought about leaving wcomfortable home. We

were, incidentally, we were nry middle class. We owned our own

home, we had our own car, my7Tather worked all through the depres-

sion and my mother was a housewife and you could say that we always

had the average comforts. After they were divorced, my mother-had

to leave the home. Again, I was too'young,to understand the legal

ramifications and the why's and why-not's. But I do know that-we

left' with my mother and we left to the inner city. She rented a .

home there and that was a shock, a cultural shock, both because she

isolated herself from her family and our extended family, and also

our community. 'Cause for some reasons, all. through her life, she

never wanted to live in the barrio or in the neighborhoods where

there were Mexl.can people or even Black people. She always made sure

we lived in a white neighborhood. Which, I do remember,. was...iso-

lated us_more in the sense that we never had anybody else to identify

with; the same race.

A .significant point-in my life when I was living there, in

the inner city, was when the Seccind,World War. started. And we hap-

pened to attend a school where thefe was a large, large concentra-

tion of Japanese children. At that time, I was in about the third

or fourth., no maybe fourth or fifth grade, and I do remember the

rumors going through school. You know hOw children tell one'another;
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you hear so-many, different things. But one day we were playing
with the Japanese children and the next day they were gone. And
we heard that they were.going to be taken to prisons and I remem-

ber looking up in the
schoolyard and seeing some planes going

overhead and again this feeling of just total doomthat something

was wrong. And; at that point, I was so, young, I still couldn't
understand but I...just the fear of seeing these children and'
their families taken was really quite a shock.

My mother remarried shortly and, thereafter, she had four
more children. We stayed there in the inner city until I was
about 13. And then we moved back again to the suburbs. At that
time, we used to call them faxms. We went back to the same general
area where I was born. And she bought a home there, she and my
stepfather. Things were pretty, well, they weren't so good I
would say, 'cause he was an alcoholic.

Thereafter our life was
quAe unsettled and there was a lot of,

well"upsetting situations

for all of us. Right at that time, our house burned down and that
was a turning point in our life again. It caused a divorce again,

it caused us to.go back and live,with some relatives again in the
inner city. For the next couple of years we really suffered, goIng
from relatives to relatives and pot really being received very
warmly, I remember. I. know now, looking back, one of the reasons
was because our mother Oat a very poud woman. She had a lot of
pride and also a lot of hurt. She was ostracized because of her
first divorce and then her second divorce, and so that was one of
the reasons why she wasn't wdll received. I always did feel sort
of on the periphery of this extended family and we came from a very
large extended family.

So shortly after that, we finally settled in a rented house,
back in the same area again. It seemed we always Were drawn there.

And by this time,.she, started a pattern of her life which.she endedth(pattern. And

th

that was, she constantly kept
getting-marriedevery

at way. She died with e same pattern; she never changed hertwo tothree years. But, one of the things that changed my life was

when mTmotheriwas in the throes of another marriage and,this step-.

father was, for whatever reaso s, he was making overtures to met
sexual overturesigo me, and I dot. very frightened and I was already

J about 14. I knew I could snot o to my mother, I mean that was es-
tablished that I could not go o my mother for consultation or just,
just help. I knew that, it wag already established, that I could
not do that. Nothing. I was nbt listened to, anyway. So, I re-
alized also, 'cause of the situation that I was in, that it was a
very dangerous one and so I decided that I was going to get married.
That was going to be my salvation and that yarriage was going to
serve many purposes. One is that I was going to choose the man .who
would have me, that's what I'll say. And the second thing was that
I would get my freedom, so'1 thought. The third purpose was that
I would leave my home the decent woman that I had been told all my
life, in our culture, that that's how a good woman

leavegmarried--
from her home, that's the only way a woman leaves. And so, I felt
that I would be serving all those purposes
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So, within a year, . I was married.
I got marrie4. Within

six months of at marriage, I was.separated
from. my husband and

I was pregnant. The thing'that I realize most in that marriage

was that I woui4 not accept things that were not comfortable
to

me, or happy o reasonable.
And I had more spunk than I thought.

.
So that was one of the main reasons

why I left the marriage.. He,

the man, he was a very good man, but he was very,,very,
very

traditional
and we went to live with his mother and, in our cul-

ture, the mother-in-law
is really, literally, your boss also. She

tells you what to do and yod do 4. The total respect and submis-

siveness is given to her. That iwthe reason why I had to leave

'cause I would not do that. She was a single woman at that time,

a widow.. And she told me; she sat ite down and told me,) "This is

what I'm going to do for my son, this is what you'll dO," (which)

'literally was nothing. She was going ta cook for hims clean for

him and so on. And I just said, "Oh no, I'm hia, wife. not

going to do that." She asserted her control and he went along with

whatever she said. And that's the way it was supposed to be, right?

I couldn't go to taw', I couldn't do any shopping or anything with-

-out her with me. And, ah, so it was like a'continuation
of being-

.

in a prison: one situation was like being in a prison with my

mother and her husbaddNand
it was just.like I exchangbd another

one. To me, it was no different.
And then, my mother had divorced

at that time, again. So it was sort of safe to go back-home.

I had my,child at home. He, he went to the rvice. We :lever

got a divorce; he went to the service.
And we s ill had strong

feelings,
of course. But,we were so young, -so immature and just

could never...and
at that point in time, neither he nor I and a

lot of young people I'm sure just didn't have.... -Communication

just wasn't heard of...what' was that word--communicate.
Learn the

skills of communication.
I mean it 'just wasn!t heard. We had mo-

body to talk to; we couldn't go to our parents:
So all we 'had was

ourselves
with raw feelings and immaturity really. No experience

whatsoever,
so we just used to literally tear oukselves apart. But

he finally left and, like I said, I didn't divorce him but we never

lived together.
We saw a lot of each otherlbut we didn't live to-

gether again.
6

While he was away, I did meet another,

was very meaningful
to me. He was also in;

from dew York.
And sure enough, I got pre

Well, I certainly
was,in a dilemma there

my husband and we haA./plans
that as soon,a

his stay in the se.rvicesthat
he'd come out

gether and alone and so on. But it just s

was due around the time he was'to cone hom

sad. It seems then Oat, at that time,

control over my life at that time, the way

just it happened.
Well, he did come home

out. And then he filed for a divorce. An

and then he also filed for custody of our c

-And he
he.was claiming,

tna't I was
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male, another man, who

the service and he was

nant with my second child.

cause I was writing,to

he was finished with

and we'd finally live to-

happened
that the baby

.
Which is really very

idn't have any...much

things were going. So

nd, of course, he found

he filed for divorce

lid, my first-born.

an unfit mother.
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We went to court once and we were going to have some other
hearings and for some reason,. I really don't recall, it lingered
about.a year. Ahd then, finally, we were to go for the last
hearing. Maybe it was set abodt two-months' time, and we had al-
ready been to about, like I say, three hearings, and things did
not look good for me. And my lawyer tpld me, he said, "Well, ,

you, better brade yourself,ft he says, "I have a feeling that things
are mot going to go your way." So I was really .frightened. And
during that, right after that, I had many thoughtsmany, many
thoughts. One 'of them was to leave the country, to go to Mexico
with some relativs that I had inffGuadalajara. Because I was de-
termined that nobody was going to take my child from Up, that
did know. When I did make decisions, no matter how old I was/ I
always kept7them. That's one thing, I had that strength, which I
didn't recognize until years later.

One day, my mobher approached me and said that she could find
a solution to my problem. Her solution was that one of the nephews
of her husband was willing b marry me. That would prove I was a.
good woman, being married. .SID I. thOught about it; she used to
easilyinfluence me anyway. Well, it's your mother. So, I con-
sented to that. And so we got married and 'when I went for the
hearing, my lawyer oresented Mis. Hernandes and it was like magic.
The judge said that:'was it; ,f was'legal ind I was a married Woman
,and I had a husband and there was no reason= for them to take my'
child away,from me. So that was another turning point in .my life
(laughing.

At that time, I was working-for the state of Californie and
was,nothing but a typist/clerk and the salary, I do r6mdmber, my

total Pay for,the month, clear, was abouti$200. We were just barely
eating and living, the children and I, and I won't deny that that
did ihfluence me, plus the emoO.onal feelims that a man was going
-EC) take care of me, and that'g how I remember feeling--yery over-,
whelmed that 4e,was really going to take care of me totally; So
Iisagreed andowe began'living with each other.

-,. The result of the next four and aIlalf years was four more
children and--we neyer had a violent marriage but it was not happy
for me. I could not forget why ,we got married and how we got mar-
ried. I grew close to'him but, again,,heWas very traditional.
Somehow, all through these four and a half years, I could never
lose the feeling that I was trapped, that I was literally trapped.
I would pose to him quest.... Well, I would ask him, like, if I
could go to a night class. I would ask if I could form a sewing
circle during the day with-other women frierids. Those were the

.^-reasons, we used to havp terrible, terrible fights_because he would
always tell me, "Why do you always want to do these things? Look

at the other women. They're not asking their husbands to do these
things. Why do you want to do these things/". And I'd look at him
and'I think my answer was, atethat time, "I ddn't know. It's just
a feeling."' And it was; I didn't know why. I could label now, I,
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could identify. I could-even put theories on some of my feeling)
and thoughts but, at that time, it was solely just these feelings
that I. had to do something. And now I know that J. had to enrich
myself a .1 guess, literally tap my potentials, whatever they
were. that was our dissention always. pAnd*.the more I was de-
nied is, the more I asked; The more I was denied, the more im-
pottant it gOt to me. Really-it seemed the trap. It Seemed ag.ain
hdre.I was in this trap.*

Finally, he had to leave to Mexico to see his mother, who was
very ill. He stayed a month7. And when he came back, the rumors
were that he-had had a love affair over thererand I had never ex-
perienced that before. But when heard about kt and it was'con-

_firmed/ it really shattered me. But I thOught it out and I said/
"pkay, I'm going to try to forget this." I trted it for about a
month oi two. Obviously/ I would.not or could not accept it. I

wouldn't even accept hit. So we finally separated. But I knew that
as long as I stayed in Sacramento, we would continue seeing each.
other. I knew that muchl.that would never jay no to_him.

6 So, I decided, I plotted and I planned it right. I decided
to move with the children 'to San Jbse. And I decided notto,tell
him4 I dedided just to leave. And that's what I did. elle went to
work one morning and I had some truckers...well, I had two cousins
help.me with two trucks.. I loaded the furniture and.I left with

,thb children. -ADd,I came here to San Jose That was in 1960.

During this time/ though, I realry Was very pitter--very,
very bitter. .1 felt that.life had dealt me some.hard blows. And
I had tried to be a good woman, 1 had triedl I.had done what I
felt I had beentto/d and what ...I had sden that women do to have
gOod marriages. CT at least be married and have someone taking
care of you. Arm 1 just felt that I had been betrayed by life, by
everything. So I was-quite bitter....very, very bitter, in fact.

But I was still, oh, I was very-Kestless when I first ar-
rived here; So what I'd do was pack the kids in the car and I '

wokld take off to San Diego: 1 was aIwaysedoi,ng things like that.
We stayed there nine months and °it was. a beautiful time of our life.
That was beautiful. But then/ my mother and my brothers and sis-,
ters Would call. They would come and visit, literally, all that
.way. They cAme at least five times. They would..continually pound
on me and'pound on me that what I was doing over here alone With
the children? What if they got sick, and,on and on. They'd send
le.tters,-they'd call me. Something happened, that I did get a
little fear. I don't know what it was.; I really can't recall what
made me feel some fear and finally believe them. So I decided to
come back to San Jose and once I got back.... It's strange, I
really don't.know why, but it's like I dug in with my emotions and
physically. I totally/ totally isolated myself from, I guess, the

world. And what I did--just lotally put all my energies, thoughts
and emotions on the childrqn. I didn't go out, I didn't.seek out-

6"
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side, interests, hobbies, nothing. The car would be parked, I'm\.
hot exaggerating, in front of the house for 10 days and I wouldn't
go anywhere.

)

Something'happened during those years. I spent about five
years like that. Once, I did attempt a relationship and that just
turned sour and again, that was just a reinforcement of all the
hurts I felt. But something really happened to me; it's like I
really lost my. self-confidence. I lost any self-esteem. I had
gained weight. I looked like a 50-year-old matronly woman.

%
Well, about a year later, my oldest daughter, who was 17 at

the time, came to me and said to me that she was going to geaduate
next year, that June, and that she was going to go to college.

, And she was going to move out. And I said "fine"--I was putting
up this brave front, you know, never sharing, at that time nott
having,the skills to share feelkngs and thoughts with your.-Children,
or anyone for that matter.

So they,left for school the next day. I remember, I was-sit-
ting at the kitchen table and I just started to .cry and cry and.

, cry. What ran through my mind dna my feelings was that I felt that
she 'was leaving me, and abandoning me. ' Bute.it -was not only, herl,
I saw all six of them, just totally leaving"me. The more t thought
labout it, the more hysterical I got, but then I tried to bolster
some strength up and sayo "Well, that's okay, Thdv can leave. I

can get married again." It was like, when I rellembered ihat,
,just hystpeically started crying again and said,'"My god, 1 don't
Yant to.". That, that, just that experience as r remember it made
me continue-betng so Upset. And then I thought, "Well, I carlAgo
work." tit I had been so outof touch, out of work. Then I'Thought
to myself, "Well, what can I do?" 'And all I laiew how to do mas just
Clerical-type work and I wasn't really happy w4h,that type of work;
I'd been doing it so'long. And I waS really very hysteriCal; I just
douldn't'stop crying. So I picked UP the phone,hook,-looked up men-
tal picked Up the phone and I called. _They made an'appoint-
ment for me the'next morning. That. was a turning point in-my life.

I wept in and there was Mir. S., who was my intlerviewer, and
the psychiatric social worker. Well, from that day, my life really
started just 'turning, He formed a group (he Was also an axperi-
menter, an innoVator) and he forded a group that met every day for
an hour. And he picked a core group and I attended, I temember, I
wouldn't miss. I could really count thp times that I missed in the
whole...it was 12, no '13 months. From, that point on, I really
worked on myself, really finding out about myself and he encouraged
us. Allot af-the ot,#er women were in%similar circumstances -as
divorced with children and really.just going batty. No skills,
no self-esteem, and oh, god!

He's the one who started encouraging me to think about school

4111

again. So I finally decided to try school and that's when I de-
cided to go into college. But I do remember he was my first
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"significant other.0 A person who really., really cared,
that he was a male. That was very important. But that
cared, becaus'e up to that point, I had never felt that.
sure there were people who really cared but I. could not
nor could I. let them care for me.

On,

second,
he really
I'm

feel it

But the insiglat ahd turning point in my'life was when I
finally had to taken-and uhderstand--that.I had to take respon-
Pibility for what happens to me. What really happens to me. And
that's a very lonely place to be because you leakre go. Iremember,

. I described to him that it was, like haVing operations where you're
cutting away 'part of your culture, part of your socializatipn, that
were very camfortable and very good to me. And Vet, trying\new
things that wer 't identified, but they were there.. And I\remem-
ber that thaty s &period when I used to get very depressed and
pry a lot beca e It was very...I didn't want to. I didn't want
to let go 'caus it was so part of me. But yet I knew the results
so kar had not been that good. But it was like nqt knowing, well, .

what do I replace it with? That was what was scaiy. What can I .

say after that?

Once I just gp.t going, it was like unleashing, I don t know,
tons and tons of fireworks because after that, froM there on in,
things always came my way.. Once made the' decision that I was .

going to et a Maqter's, that w4s it. t just had to do the'things
-to Work around that. I was a ful time day student all those six
years and I finithed in six Years With thelphildren. I used to work
summers sometimes. But I said I was not going to work, I was not

'going to stop until I had that Master's in my hand and that's what
I did.

When I graduated from Berkeley in 1974, in June my children
gave me a big, big reception. They rented a hall, they had,an
orchestra, they' had food catered, they. had mariachies. -They sent,
,off formal invitations. To me, that was a highlight. I mean it' was
just so beautiful. And that-kind of describes my children. I mean
my children have never, and I know this sounds, but anybody who
knows me knows this is true, not one of my children has ever.gfven
me problems about truancy, shoplifting, smoking; they don't smoke,
they don't drinkt._ They've married, the girls have married men
that do the same thing. They adhere to,the same life style. They
work, they're going to slhool, college, that's all I can say. God
has blessed me, and I aligays say that but I'll takescredit for it,
too. I worked hard! .

My last year in Berkeley, that summer, I finally decided that
I was going to get off.of.welfare. It was the.year where they had

i
this 19-page requirement at the welfare and social services. I

remember receiving,that form and I looked at it, 19 pages both
sides of questions, and I read it and I tore it up. I said I re-
fuse ,to belong to gomebody else. I'm going to finally,take control
of my life in the financial area. And I remember talking this over
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with a woman friend of mine and I was sparing with her some of
the feelings. And sbme ot the feelings that I had was that I404)
was really totalW afraid to let go. How. would I. support myself?
What would I do without that support? I didn't know Any other
way. And then I would flip to the other side and say, "Mx godA
here I am, almost a graduate student, with ,these vast experiences-
'and strengths and I recognize them and I knbw I have them and I,
I know ,I.can do it." Yet, on the other side, here I am saying,
"I can't." And I thought, "My god, if I am here, this person who
has had these opportunities to know my strengths, know I can do
it, and the skills now...and if I feel this way, wtat,happens to
all those women who have-not had th,is exposure?"

So that last year,I worked as-a social-services coordinator.
By the-time I graduated, which was June of '74, the Director...had-
accepted and jUst got appointed a'pean of inncivaticins at our new
coriege, our:other college. So the position became available and,
she, wanted mg to take that:position. And of course I was very.

,afraid, I .was afraid. 10Peathly afraid 'cause it was a totally ad7
.ministrative position. . I hadllever Worked A day.,:a professional
day in mylife. I'd been an intern but I didn't put.tem much va-
lidity to (that. Sp finally, I just made a.'decision again. I juSt
said,. 7I'm gonna do it. I know I can do it." . Part of me would
say. "You don't know hoW,,but you know you cdn,7 icause I had al!-
ready had these experiences of literally taking the bull by the
ham, making the decision and.,then finding out how I can expedite
whatever,... .SO I did. One week I graduated, and the next week I_
already was an administrator of.a program w4h a budget and io on._

, ,

It was beautiful. I mean, What can I say?
.

I jtist.learned that.the main factor that keeps Women from.
these non-traditional careers is the fear. It's really' the fear,
pAt I learned also"that Once you're in ttlere., there"s.nothing to
,fear. There's nothing to fear but juSt.... .Males go into these,

,L4 traditional careers'And they. have to learn and ge.CtraineartO do'
whatever the tasks are required. And that's what I had to'do.
There.ake sO many peoplefyoU don't learn it just by sitting there.
What happens is that therels people in every departMeni that know

.
mtat you need tooknow and you, again, just seek that information..
And it. all ties'. in.

s,

You're catching me at a very turning point in my life. And .

it.feels very 'nice. It just feels, in fact, it feels very weepy
even. About a year and a half ago.:.I had been a single parent for
seventeen years. I have never remarried; I have never lived with
a man. And a year and a half ago--due to factors such as my baby
being 17 this year, and the others are older, of course--I made
a decision a year and 'a half ago that I was ready to *share my life
with a male, and I want this. Prior to that, it was nice fantasies,.
a nice wish.to think that, but I knew that I did not want to do that. '

AF
P firgor
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One of the factors that made me decide this was that I did have
my children's permission now to look into this last, I feel,
aspect of my life. It's probably not the last one. But at this
point in time, it feels" like it's my last one. So about a year
ago--I have met a certain male-`-and it's been a year now I've had
this relationship. It's gotten to the poirA now where we're
tqlking aboueliving together. Or possibly marriage.. I am not
afraid anymore. I'm not afraid of taking that risk. I know nothing
can happen but good things. Another insight to this,is that, there's
another part of me that is very strong And very happy,with my work,
it's just very important. My other friends, my ot)wr social out-
lets,.my dther educational growth experiences. That's just as im-
portant and I. love it. And yA, I love that other part of me that
is very soft, very scared, and very vulnerable and in love; And
things may happen, fineand ihey may not and it's okay. And'I can
take a mno" and I .dan take a`"yes.", 'And I may not like it, but
it's okay.

r

*A

'

I.
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ORAL AISTORY INTERVIEW*

MARGARET
k

#...,Iter4iew by Margaret Camalena

Margaret: My father had just recently gotteh out of the Veterans.
Hospital from wounds from World War I and my mo#ter was a nuree,
an army nurse.in the Veterans Hospital. That's how they met. And
he had net been out of the hospital too long, I thibke.probably,
when they wpre married. And then he worked as a gtone mdson, which
Was the trade that he had started to learn in Scotland when hetwas
a kid.

7

4

I know some people 'can remember things way; way back. I thaVe
not that kind of memory. 'However, my earlie'st 'memory is not a happy,
one. Really, for the most part, I don't haye very many happy memories
until I was, well, by the time fOas 10 yeall ald. We had moved to
a different_place and then I started developing my own friends ana
oat-or-my own peers I vined happiness. Mk father was.a drunkard,,

.and no4 we call them alcoholics. He always refused to admit that he
had a problem. It was always something that he, could*control, but
he drank a great deal and it made our family a miserable situation.
That miserable early recollection I have is of a Christmas Eve, and
he came in and wrecked all ot apr toys,and all that kind of lousy

411

crap:

In eerms of who influenced mdin my.kife I really have d hard
time saying anythlng other than I just feeras if did-it *self.
I guess becOase my mother was an R.N. I had an inclination to go
intb meditgline. I think the thing of kids trying tosomehoW garner
their parents' love is probably that whic# drove me to want to get
a college 'degree and be a doctor and do really great things, so that
sontehow I deuld get the feeling that ay parents really loved me. If

I could achieve enough, maybe" they would 11.ke me. I suppose in a
way that's unfair to them. 1,As.I've looked back, over the years (and '

there've been a lot of then! to look back overI, I. really do recognie
that I strove too muchstio tky to somehow get the feeling that they
accepted me and loved me.:'I do pOt feel that ,I was*loved. Maybe
I was, .but somehow they didn't telegraph it to me. ,So I think I
was probably trying to over-achieve so that they would be proud
that they had me, that.I wouldn't have been an inconvenience. But

think I must have felt that... I never had the feeling that they
didn't want Me, but rivertheless I. had the feeling that it could have
been a lot bet%er for them if they hadn't had my brother and I.
Chances are they would have stait up if they hadn't had us, for on6
thing, because they were very unhappily marTiedo In'those days You
jutt didn't divorce, and even more so if you had children. You always,

40h, think of the children." I'm sure that's what's kept very mpny
people together, thinking of the children. And as I seel'it's a
rather obtuse way of looking at it, because children certainly can't

lAn audfRipe ot this interview ac ompanies Sources of Stren4th.
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be benefited living in a warring environment all the)time,, a con-
.

tentious, unhappy warring environment. I can't believe that's
good for kids. I don't think separation is either, as far as that
goese but4it's one of those things that it's hard to come up with
the right answer, OT whht is best to do. 'Alt I think probably, my
parents influenced me bechuse I wanted to please them so 'badly. r
So it's a strange type-of influence, !Alt nevertheless it's in-
fluence. I think that is what Influenced me to strive as.hard
as I did and have throughout.my life to get an education.

What I'm going to recount is I was already in high school and
I was talking about this whole idea of going on to college. I re-
member when I said something.about it, my father said, "Who the
heil does she think she is? Mary, Queen.of Scot0" Of course, in
later years,,after I read a little more about Scottish history, I
thoughte,"Jesus, the guY didn't even know his own history, or he
would never have said Mary, Queen of Scots" (laughs). So it was'
kind of... I'm sure it's very hard on parents to know at their
Vids would like to do something that they can't. I. nk that's
lifficult.

I worked all the time.I was in high school, so that I had'
,money to go,to'high school: Even _though it was public educatidn,
you still have to have some money, if rou're going to school.

Then I went on to junior college for a couple of years, which
is when'the Mary,'Queen of Scoti story came out-4-when I'Was going
to go to ju#ior. college. My aipirationa were to be a doctor. I

wanted to be an MD. I was pretty good in science courses. I really
didn't have what it took, prodbably, to 46'all the way in terms, of.
grades. I wasn't an outstanding student. I was tao bound up-in-.
other things to rpally be a good student. One of the things I've
said a number of times as I've been older is that if somebody wanted
to give me somfthing really neat, they would make it possible for
me to just be a student.' I think that would be great. But my
aepiration was.to be a doctor, and it was a very unrealistic goaL
My dad just felt that I ihould get a job, and I can understand why.

' He just felt that a person is supposed to get a job .that it was .

unrealistic for me to go on to college at all.

Interviewer: When you were going thrOugh high school, you menticined

having some close friendS. Did you'establish any close relation-
ships with young men?

Margaret: Oh yes, Harry. My first husband. We...that's a child-
hood-romance: We started going_ together in 7th 'grade, in junior
.11,igh school. There wai.onetiime where his mother... His mother
was a bitch. She was the Mbst evil women I've ever-known, literally..

Even after all of these years. And I could recite things that hap-
pened to others at her hand, not just to me. But; Harry and I fell
in love in seventh grade and we both went to the same.church youth
group. And there was a time where his mother-withheld his allow-
ance if he tot:4c me out and gave him double allowance if he would
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.take Eloise out.instead. But that wastne So I formed a.very
firm:attachment, and all the way through high schootexcept for

W. ft4hat one period where she broke us up because she didn't think I
was good enough for him. My parents were so poor that I wasn't
a very goo4... His father worked for the Southern Pacific Rail-
roacb, he had a very good;job. *They were peoRle who weren't touched
by the Depressiop, and they were moderatelY Well-to-do. Nobody
that I knew then wi's wealthy, but they were moderately well-to-do,
.and of Ctl urse I. represented a lower socioeconomic strata. Lower
than the wanted for their son.

I never really Intertatned the idea that I wouldnlgo to
school. Whether it was because, as I see so many students today
because they couldn't tilink of anything better to do--I don't know,
whether that was it--or whether, I think, my motivation was quite .

ser,ong to go into medicine. It was very strdhg. I really couldn't
. ' see myself as anything other than achieving something very worth-

wiiile. And of course in my mind then that necessitated a college'
education.,.Now,I see things differently. I understand the value,
but,I'm afraid I've'become quite cynical about the value of a degree.
But in those days I was very naive, all bqlieving, and I just never
entertained the idea of anything but going to college. And of course,
going .to, a junirouscollege made it quite possible. I just kept on
working and the expenses were minimal and my parents let me live at
home. No questiln ever came up of my having o pay room and board.

. I just stayed 6n as if -I were still in high sc ool. It was like a

11110

post-high-school. went, I stayed on for two years at junior c4-
.

lege, and .then, of ftourse 4 World.War II broke and Harry had come up
to Berkeley. He w s very.bright ahd he was aR engineering major at
Cal berkeley. Ai4 Peari Harbor had happened and so the military
was breathing do every young mantIO neck. Oh--I did entertain ano-
ther idea. 1 tr ed to get in the Marine Corps, the Women!s'Ma-
rine corps, and T Couldn't bec se.I was an alien. I had never
become an Amer an citizen Lecaus' the law changed in 1922 some)
time in such a way that I could not become ah American citizen ex-
cept on my ow, not by virtue of m'y father's citizenship. '

Intervie
/
So when you finished junior college what happened?

C.

Margaret: 'Well, I went to .work. At that point I guess there was
a certain finality. I kind of lin a way knew that was it for educa-
tion. Somewhere along.the line"... oh welL I'll tell' you how it
came about.' I couldn't go on to graduate school because I was an
alien. - I. mean, I couldn't 4o on to a four-year school for two
rbasons. One, I couldn't afford it. There was no way. In those
days the expectation for girls was certainly not that they would go
on to gchoo1 but that they'd get a job or get married, something
like that. So there were no funds to help someone of my meager
circumstance to go tollegé, to go on to complete the four years.
I had been a pre-med- major in junior college. I had done all right.
I wasn't a straight A student, but I had done all right. But girls
just didn't go to medical school. They just didn't go on to get a
pre-med major. There was one ray of hope for a while, and, boy,,
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remember I thought that was really going to pan out, arid that was
the possibility of going back to Canada and finishing my, college
education, my four years, and going to med school there at the
Royal Victorian Hospital in Canada. But I was just 17 when I got
opt of high school, and just 17 then was a lot different sOry
than 17 now. And my parents wouldn't even consider the thOught j
that I could have gone to Canada and gone to school by myself. No'
way. I could have, Ilknew I could, but they didn't know I could.
I could have done anything, but they didn't know .that.

Interviewer; So what happened?, You went to work?

Margaret: So I went to work and Harry,and I got married. .116 had'

to quit at Berkeley six months short of his degree because he was
going to be drafted. So rather than be drafted he joined the Air
Force, to avoid being a grOund soldier. So we got married earlier
than we would have; we woul& have waited until he graduated, prob-
ably, and then gotten married. And we:arrived at otir 'honeymoon
destination and the next morning got, a telegram'that -he had to re-
port, which was a story that:was -oft repeat'ed.,,Ouring those days.
I stayed by myself a little while but then it became economically
feasible for me_to move back with my parents. I stayed there until
it was okay for me to go where he wis, and then I wentthrhim. .

Then I 'got pregnant. My daucpter was born: She was 15. nths old.
when he was killed, so she didn't remember him, but .he did.have the
pleasure of knowing her. He wai called in the Air 'Transport Com-
mand, which meant that he was in the ferry service and they ferried
planes to where they.were needed, whatever. battleground they were
needed. It.was a neat assignment in that I got tO see iM-a lot
More. And he was on a flight from Dakar. (French West. frica) down
to Johannesburg in South Africa when something happened,, and it was
considered one of the unsolved mysteries of WorldWar II.

Knowing Harry certainly shaped my.life' by getting... I 'Tat

married and i had,a child, which changed all that I could do. that
altered, narrowed my choices down considerably, and'after he was
killed' I coul no longer entertain the idea of going. to. med schbol.,
So I decided, I'll make it in a different way. I'll go int4 psy-
chólogy. I' Ii become a psychiatrist." Except you,couldn't become
a psychiatrist then because you had to be an.MD first., "I'll go
into'counselin -" And So on. That's pretty much' the way.I'took all
my courses, wi h the idea that I Was going into counseling somehow
or another. I as always preparing.to do something professionally.

Interviewer: Hqw long did this period go on that you were working
and taking care pf your child?.

Margaret: The w ole time thattI was a widow, that was close to five
years. Gail was in kindergarten when I remarried. I just stayed
on in that patteri of going to school from about 7:30 until 12:00

and then getting o my job working from 1 t4 5 and then two nights
a week driving tp Occidental College to take a couple of courses
there. That was tpe standard pattern for a couple of years anyway,h
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, So I.went and got the AA and applied tolUCLA and was accepted in 4

fratheir Department of Psychology, which, was what I had decided I
would go into, and was accepted there. And I was to start there
in the fall of 1949.

Interviewer: What happened that you didn't start?

Margaret: I met the man I then married, my second husband,.

Interviewer:. Can You describe how kou mat him?

Margaret: Yeah. I 'was standing on the corner waiting for my girl-
friend-to pick me up at.work and he drove by.

Interviewer: How, long had you known him before you got married?

Margaret: Not long enough. I should haveAnown him a little
longer. I'd have probably gone to U.SLA if I had.

Interviewer: How did your life change after your marxiage?

Margaret: I quit working and I quit going, to spool.

Interviewer: You just stayed home.\

Margaret: Un huh. I got pregnant shortly thereafter. ,, e was al-
ready30,and I was 271 so if we wanted to have childrem, the time
Was-right to do it. And, so I got pregnant right away. During that
tirile I realized that Jack wag a rather intelligent person who was -

unrealized and needed the advantage_of a college education. I con-,
vinced him to go back to school, even though we had a ready-made
family with 'gall. And then Murray was born within a year. But I
finally convinced him that 411 was wellit,that I could work, and he
Could go to school. -He had uSed up his GI bill on on-the-job train-

, ing, so he didn't have any GI bill left, but,I knew thdt, I could

work apd go on. Then,,you realize, this.is (prepill) era, and
nothing else was all that good either. 1 gotppregnant again. .1 Aad

, finally convinced Wm to go back to sdhool and scI didnIt let ,him

knoW I was pregnant. Had'I leb him know he-would have decided not
to go to schób, so I pulled what was in a way not a totally honest
ruse there. Bu, he knew by the time he actually started school that

we,were goltig to have another child.

Interviewer: How were those years when you were working and he was

.going to school?

Margaret: They were great years. They were neat years. We had a

common goal. Everybody was working toward it. It was a good ex
perience. Living on the campus. That was the heyday of all the
World War.II'vets going back to school. Lots of married students.
Housing on the campus, which there is again now an campuse but up
until thatttime there had been no provision on any campus. When you
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got married that was the end of education for you. So we were
part of that.group thdt reestablished'the idea, or established,
actually, the idea, that you could go to school even though you
were married. Everybody was in the same povertystricken,boat.

IntervieWer: After he fini_shed school, what happened?

Margaret: He got a job teaching vocational agriculture'at King
city High School. And we were there for four years, and he was
a successful teacher. I was a good cook.. Gosh--canned everything
and froze everything and made jam and baked pies. All the things
that in a farming community that was the standard,for farm women
to do. I fit right in and did it. I pasteurized milk and I did
all kinds of things. But I never had the feeling that I. was ever
able to please him. You see the parallel don%t you? I never could
get my father's love; I never bad the feeling that my mother loved
me. When we were first married i had to give up my friends,. but I
just thottght, "Well, he's not interested in them. We sho4d de-r
velop new friends. New marriage, new frie ds." I shouldn't have%0

r
had.to give'up my friendS. But having been a widow for quite a

twhile d 'having seen a lot of marriages go n the rocks, those wa-
time ma riages, I would have done anything rather than have my mar-
riage go under. And because of that anything to keep a marriage,
intact, I fell into the pattern of subsuming my selfhess. It took
a long tiMe to realize itl.but when I did realize,it, it was pain-
fu.4.. And for_a long time I felt I did have a successful marriage.

.
.

I think the point at which I all of.the sudden came to realize
that it wasn't that great for mef was at the point when my children
were in school all day .long. And somehow or another I had the idea
that it was'myrturn to finish my education.- I. guess always I
thought that was how it would4be played. I-thought that was the
rules of the game. So I got informatiou togethet to return tow
school and finish my degree, hopefully in psychology, and'then on
into:cbunseling, only to find out that my husband did not share that
asa. goal. He said sdmething that was extrergely hurtful to me when
I .was_very excited about seeing maybe.in the fall I could-go back to
school. He just made the statement that, if I was going to go out
of the house, it would be to.go td work, 015Tft-to go to school. That
was the first time that I began to question, hey, what is this mar-
riage all abowt2 That was the inkling of how one-sided it was.
Then, in retrd'spect, I went along at the time, but then more end
more, that was the initial point at.which I realized something wasn t

..,quite fair to me. Then erosion took over. From there on gut I
became... I was then sensitized to the fact that everything wasn't
quite the way I thought it was supposed to be, whatever'"supposed".
means. This is my.construct about it. S$:3 I beCame increasingly
aware of the fact that it was a one-sided arra gement, that in a way
1 was giving up too much of myself. So what I as getting out of it
wasn't.as good a bargain as I thought it was.

There was a period of time, when,I was about 35 or so, when
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despaired of there being anytping very good for me in life. I
really did, seriously, I gave a lot of thought to suicide. To
"What the hell's the use?" Obvioualy I didn't give it the kind
of serious thought that it takes to do it4 But I certainly was
screaming outf in many ways for help.

Interviewer: -What happened that moved you out of that despair?

Margaret: Well...I think probably my own ihtelligence. I knaw
intelligent people do commit suicide, but. .if I wasn't willing to
.livs through that, why was I forcing my chi dren to have to live
through it? Here I. was, too chicken.to see it through, and yet I
'was leaving them to have to see it tlyough. I knew damn good and
well that I was a better parent thanrlhat; knelettat their hope
for a life of wide horizons was really-If/spend nt:upon me,' not their
father. I knew...that's what did it. il?rem dr the night very
well, but that's probably what did it.. 1 just Ad to 'get far enough
away to realizegit--"Hey, this isn't you." I w ll not say it was a
strong faith in god, although-Iiwas veryactive n the church and so
on. It had really iothing tor& with A:faith in god I think it
had to do with a vey tiny th in myslf.

,

Interviewer: WhatrdWyOu.dcx after this time? Did y4u go back to
work?

Margaret: Then we moiSd up here and the'home, school lub, church...

4110
I wep very involved 1.4 the church. I taught. I became'quite good

,\at being a teacher in a church school., to the point where I becamel
,

.4n the PFdsbytery (which is a larger unit) a teacher, of teachers.
I held training sess-ions to teach people haw to use the curriculum
and how to relate to students end how to be a teacher. And X was
successful enough at that'that4 I ended up doing it on the level of
the northern California geographic area of the Presbyterian Church,
where I was teaching people who came from all laver the Bay Area and
:furthereven northerCalifornii. My specialty was junior. high

escbool kids. I was Otte successful at that. I began very Serfously
--01Ptp not just bec.. well, see, if you're a good teacher you're going

4 to have to do more work in your field. 'If your field happens to be
religion, theology, if you're going to really be honest in what you
teach junior high school kids or high school k s about theology,
then you've got to really study it yourself in eater depth. That's
exactly vf/hat I did. I really studied through the direction of the
seminary in San Anselmo. I really dug into it,

It was a very big struggle in my life because had been going
. around teaching the place of the church and tfie,prim cy of a religious

experience. And boy, that was a big thing-when- I fin lly had to say,
"Look, it's getting in the way of people havinTithat ry experience."
A lot of people thought a lot of me. It was a blg ego\trip for me
because that was one place where even withOut the credehtials I was
well respected. So that was a big step to take, to jussay, that's

it. That was a big .step and I have never regretted that,I took it,
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in spite of the fact that I have been.involved deeply ever since..
I was 10 years of age--very deeplA. I can't tell you how engrossed
I was in the church and how engrosied the church was in me, to the
point where there was almost .no telling where one stopped and the
other bega.le It was one placetAare I had being,.where I was ac-
cepted. The people in the churcif%thought I was great. Whereas I
,didn't getarthat,feeling from my i)arents. I was doing a lot for
notkang, too, so th y should have thOfight I. was great. And I weS
a lot and I was do ng it On a profedsional basis. I organized an.
Adult Education Program that t written up in a national magazine.
So I was doing a lot and it as good for me to know that I could do
that. It was a great boost to my ego for meto know.I dould 'organize,
think throughl.plan, hasba art idea, organize other people around this
idea of mine get the people together'r write the material, get it
on the road. It was a neat thing for.me to know about myself--that
-I could pull omething like Mat off. It was very successful.. They
even paid for t. If you know anything about the Protestant Church,
people aren't oing to pay for hardly anything but their tithe. But
to actually pa ,to take a clasd? It was a...very high-quality adult

It ran for about ree years. Having done it
It was a good experie The church was Always
was another part of the p oblem. It had been that
ed anything 4t. all. It wa a big struggle to
n my back on the church. I didn!t. I really
on and have ever since.

a

education progr
was good for me.
good to me. That
whereiri I, had gai
.loosely state, tu
faced it straight

(Part 2)

We entered i
onithose
Conjoint Family T
counselor and It
ience for me. In
they thougbt it. w
are pretty...if t
felt it really wa
xeally been torn
it a good experie
niques, I would ha
nothing happened g

% must have been my
was! But through
of the sessions my
snow and it was on
game, fine, I shoul
line in counseling y
again. I don't mean
therapy, as the coun
through hell. You 1
Aeath 'or whatvj, b
-play it back for Ithe
bout of the ashesIto w

to family counseling. I'm realtly drawing blanks'
ren't I? It's really interestii4g. Virginia Saeire,
erapy. We entered into that. iNI,e tlad a novice,
ink it was arbad g-xperience. It\was a bad exper--
ensuing years I have learned frothymy children that
s a really jerky thing to cid% And my children
ey had felt there was anything po4itive...-but they
jerky. It was not a good experiencie. If I had
art by it and then put back togetfier I would call"

Knowing what I did'about counsioling tech-
e understood that ultimately it was, good. But
od. It just seemed more of my saying, well,.it
oing this or my &ping that.' Well, the hell it
t all I guesS what I would have.to say is in'each
husband would come out looking pure 4s the driven
y me who looked bad. Well, okay, if that was,the

have felt that way. But somewhere along the
u then take it and put people back together
make them a happy marriage*.again. B'ut in good
elor, you see that your álient is really.going
t them go ahead and'go through that valley'of
t then you begin as the counselor; yo4 try to
so they can cothe back like a'phoenixcoming
ere they can stand themsell4es again:
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Well, I was left in the depths. There was same damage done.
I was damaged by it. Fortunately, let me put it this way, I can

.think of some people, who if they had had done to them what I had
had done to me, wlthout puttihg any of me back together, probably
would have ended up in-a booby hatch for a 'while. But I. didn't.
I went:through an awful.travail. But fortunately I Was able some-
how tO see something-,rsee the light at the end of the tunnel, as
tiny as that light was. I felt like I came through it okay. I ,)

think the marriage was Over then I think that if anything was
'sacrificed at all through that, it was the marriage, because one
of the things I found out was that.no one was going to do anything
for me. I was going to haVe to do it all.for myself. That's what
people should come out of therapy knowing anyway...that it is within
you. BUt something more positive could have come had it been handled .

by a pore able therapist or counselor. So I knew that I. either had
to Iose my Oentity altogether...this is what the travail was....
Something had to give, either me as a person or other things, and
the major othpr thing Was the marriage. I think we lost our marriage
there:

I never 1%4 any money? Ithink that's interesting. You say,
well, 'do you regly need mondy?. You could have had a dress if you'
Wanted, or thidTor.tfiat. Well, I could have had it if I was willing -
to buy it at Macylb or the Viiporium where there were credit cards.
Sometipes I just lanted to go into ,a shop and buy a skirt or pants
or buy something'. If we're'going to talk about-women's needs,.wo-

1111.

men need to have some-money to spend. In the old farm days/ the
women got the buttervand egg money. The millions.off of the wheat
the'man got to .buy Fore equipment and,Tay the mortgage, and women

.1) get,the butter and egg money. That was the old farm culture. Every-
body needs an allowance. Why? Because our worth'in our society is
measured by having moner.to spend.- A woman needs to have a little
bit of money of her own. If her husband isn't sensitivzto that
need, or if-her father isn't sensittive to that need, whoever it is,
then she has to Tet it some other way. So you.ga to work. You knoW
that one way to get money is to go td work. That'd what I did. *And
I've been working ever since.

Theoretically, the agreement within the family--between my hus-
band.and I--was that the money I earned, my working, was not to ele-
vate our,standard of living. We weren't to buy a grander house and
a fancier car and all that. The agreement was that my salary would
buy. vacation "and' education. My salaty Would be the education for the
chilOren and so that we could take vacations. It was something that

eally wahted to do and that was to go ,to Scotland.

P That was a major undertaking because I never do things halfway.
I had dec4Aed I would buy a car in Europe and I had decided I wanted
us all to go. .1 earned enougp money for our whole family to go to
'Europe and pick up atcar while we Were over there toldrive around.

p'roud of that. I. really gm. My husband4was opposed,
-thought.I was crazy, let me knaw Show stupid I was: "Who did.I think

A
*
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-I was-to ever buy a car?" If you remember our first meeting...
does that ring like "Who the hell does she think she is, Mary.
Queen of Scotsq" Do you hear the sameRess there? Itmas.the
most major undertaking of my life to pull off a coup like that.
I know that both the boys were very impressed to get to go to
Europe. It .was a pretty wild idea that they would ever get to
do it; And I know they really liked it. We did neat things.
We saw the British Grand Prix that year-and it was fascinating
to go to a Grand Prix race. I just loved it. We slept on the
side of the road, we camped in the European campgrounds. Woke-
up in the morning and found oursplves on a cliff above the_Med-
iterranean. jiist fabulous. You can see how neat it was. I. felt
very sad. -Underlying it all was a feeling, because Jack would not
share it with us. But'I had already by,then known that I could no
longer wait my-life out fok him to agree to do things. I guess I*
came to the realization that this is my life. I just,couldn't
wait. -Not too many months ago my huiband was talking and I said,
Pt just want to ask you something. Do I'figure in your retirement
plans?" And he said, "No." So you see, .that kind of tells me
that I've got to keep.track pf my finances.

Interviewer: It sdund like when he gets to the retirement he,
plans to go his separate way.

Margaret: Yes. Now, if. I want to do that, I can go. put it's
kind of a tag-along deal. I can go if that's what I want to. - I

can go along. That's ncytreally a very neat arrangement. It didn't
take me mad. I don't even thia I felt hurt. I just added it up
to knowing where I stood. It was interesting. I didn't get mad.
I don't think I felt "hurt. I've already known now for about even

7
years, it's thibeen.at long a time when I got the picture, into focus.
I really got the picture. It's amazing how much'easier it is 'to
handle after-you get it into focus--the,fact that I really didn't.
have a marriage and that I could...that 'I have hada lot of deci-
sions to make, left up to me to make. I could have gotten myself
separate quarters, and there have beet two times when I. almost did
because the verbal abuse was more than I4wanted to put up with.
And I thought, "Let's look.at this calmly. What really are you
going to be gaining one way or the other?" So I've just become
very analItical about keeping, myself solvept. I don't think I'm,
bitter about it. It isn't what I thought I was %Wing info in terms
of a makriage, but jese, you'knaw, lots of things change. Our ex-
pectations play a loi of trickp on 'us in life. I don't think I'm
resentful about it. .

)
.

41-4. Interviewer: It' seem. now .like you're the,master of your own ship.
,

,

Margaret.: Yes. It's reallyAind of.a goodeeling-. At least I
know I'm not at the mercy of the whim of dor* other. If I make a
'damn fool mistake, I've made it. I have to *ay, "Okay Margaret, .
you blew it." And I can no longer say,, .-Well, if I had 1?een free
to do,.." because I really am now fairly free to do--not really,

totally, but"fairly free. Well, interestingly enough, I have mgde
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the decision, actually made the decision, to the point where it
doesn't bother me anymore that I am not going to get.a degree.

f That is a decision I finally Made on my own. An opportunity did
come and I lboked at all sides of it and I knew that the only thing
more a degree could do for me than what I am already able to do
without it is get me a bigger salary. As long as I'm willing to
work, for what I work-for, I. probably am more effective where I am
in the field I want-to be in, whiCh is counseling. And no matter
what they call me, that's,what I do. And I do a lot of paperwork
too, but I really feel that I ,couldn't have my life be any more
like I want it'than it is.

6A "
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Student Learning Materials

Barnett, Don and Sterling, Rick, eds. Bobbi Lee: Indian rebel.
Richmond, B.C;: LSM Press, 1975. 118 pp. Paper. 1179-57Wder
from LSM Information Center, P.O. Box 94338, B.C., Canada VI4 2A8.,

"This is.the personal account of the first twenty. /
years in the life of a Canadian Indian woman. For those
who wish to better 'understand what it is like to be Indian
in North Anerica, or why millions of Indians, Blacks ahd
Chicanos wind up in dead-end lives, drunk in alleyways or
strung out on 'junk' in big city ghettos, or why political
organizations aiming for national liberation and socialism
are rising up among these internally colonized peoples, this
story is a revealing document." (From the introduction.)
There is strong language in Bobbi Lee's account and mahy
details of her life are harsh; teachers should use their
judgment about the appropriateness of assign4g this in
their particular school.

Davis, Margaret', ed. Life as we have known it, by'co-operative
women. 'New York: Norton, 1975. 141 pp. Paper. $2.95.

This book is a first Wand record of working class

0 women's experiences in early twentieth-century England.
Some of the entries are "Memories of seventy years," by

e Mrs. Layton (55 pages); "A plate-layer's wife," by tiirs.

Wrigley (U pages); "In a mining village,' by Mrs. F.H.
Smith (6,paged). The women write about growing up in
poverty, going to work and becoming politically actiVe in
the Women' Co-operative Guild movement.

Gluck, SlIerna,
fragists talk t their lives. New York: Vintage Books, 1976.

'

285 pp. Peper.b23.95.

From parlor to prison: five American suf-e

.11

This ok is based on oral history interviews with
five women who were involved in the women's suffrage movement
in the early 20th century of the U.S. All the women are
white, and each comes from a different perspective: a
GXvenwich Village radical, a Midwestern activist in the
movement for birth control clinics, a politically committed
newspaperwoMan, a federal lobbyist, and an advertising
executive and clubwoman. The chapters range from 30 to
65 pages in length.

Kahn, Kathy, e4. Hillbilly women. New York: Avon, 1972. '151 pp.

Paper, $1.50.
"They live in the towns and hamlets of southern

Appalachia. They are the women of the coal-mine camps and
mill townsp they are members of a fiercely proud sisterhood.
For in spite of enormous abuse from mine and mill operators,
welfare agencies, corrupt union officials and their gun
thugs, these women remain undaunted.
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"Hillbilly Women tells their storiejin their own
words -- sometimes angry, sometimes tan er, always compelling
and direct." (Book jacket.) Photographs. Appendix lists
grassroots organizations and publications in southern .

Appalachia with comments onthem.

Linderman, Frank. Prett -Shield: medicine woman of.the Crows.'
Lincoln: University o Ne ras a Press, Or gina tit el
Red Mother, 1932.) .256-pp: -Papsr. $2.45.

This is an oral history of an ad Crow woman who
told her story in Crow and by signs to Frank Linderman in
1932. The dialogue is direct and her account describes
the life of this plains Indian tribe before the-white man
arrived in Montana, and the changes that occurred when the
buffalo were killed off for their hides. Pretty Shield
also explains Crow traditions and the roleof women during
her narrative. -

Lurie, Nancy, ed. Mountain Wol; Woman, sister of Crashing Thunder:
the autobiography of a Winnebago Indian. Ann Arbor: University
of Michlgan Press, Ann Arbor Paperbacks4 1966. 142 pp. Paper.
$2.25. vit

Mountain Wolf Woman is a Winnebago Indian_y p has
told the story of her life to her adopted ktns Nancy
Lurie. Shei tells briefly of hei girlhood and her. family,
describes 1er marriages, her children and her grandchildren.

We su gested a choice between either Appendix A or
the main antobiography. Appendix A is a short version (8
pages) of her 'life story, told at one sitting. In the main
body of the book (83 pages),Mdnntain Wolf Woman expands and
adds events toiler original autobiography. ge

Seifert Nanby. Nobody speaks for me!: self-portraits of
American wo class women. New York: Simon & Schuster, 1976.
7 pp. Har.cover.

This book is a comRilation o; oral histories of
10 working class women, "self-:Porfraits of leaderb,
activists, doers in their communities around the country,
women who are challionging the tired conventional stereo- #
types... While theik personal circumstances, jobs, neighbor-
hoods, and ethnic backgrounds vary dramatically, each 'has
struggled with concrete issues affecting her life and
emerged a fighter... Their attitudes, life-styles, and grow-
ing awareness...reveal the enormous potential of American-,

women to change their lives and their country."._ 03ook jacketl.
"Rosalinda Rodriguez," pp. 298-343.
Rosa Rodriguez describes her life from the tame she was-4
born in 11948 in Cotulla, Texas through her lection to
the City Council in 1972. Sdirte of the e rnal in-
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fluenres on her decisions are her Chicano culture, her
mothei, and her husband. Included in this chapter' is
-a ditcussion by Rosa's husband, Roy, about the political
pirty they belong to and his supportive view of her
involvement in politics.

The entire chapter can be assigned, or excerpts
can easily be seledted.

wigginton,'Eliot, ed. Foxfire 3.. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday
-Anchor Books, 1975. 511 pp. Paper. $4.95.

Successor to Fewfires 1 dird 2: wanimal.care, banjos
and dulcimers, hiaTERETEg...and still more atfairs of
plain living." (Book jacket.) Probably the best-knoWn
high school oral history project in America. Illustrations--p-N

people and subject indices._
- -"Be lah Perry," pp. 398-415.

She describes her ancestors, her patents and growing
up in the country, and talks about how the world has
changed since she was.a child.

Wigginton, Eliot, ed., I wish I could ive m son a wild raccoon.
Garden City, 'N.Y.: Do e ay Anc or Boo s pp. aper.

44.95.
This book is a' collection of 40 narrative interviews

done by students in communities ehrdughout the co_untry. It

was created as a celebration of the Bicentennialcits goal
was stated by Wigginton in the soliditation letter he sent
to adults who worked with students on Foxfire-type projects.
"This book...will 'be an opportunity for our grandparents to
speak their piece from their own special perspective. A

, forum where men and women from every culture can come to-
gether to express, through'their grandchildren, their
and fears for us *as a nation, and their dreams for us as

world." (page 13)

Wilson, Gilbert L. "Waheenee: an Indian girl's btory told by

herself." North Dakota Histor Journal of the Northern Plens
,38:1 and 2,-Pinter-Spring pp. Avai a
the State Historical"Society of North Dakota, Liberty. Nemo
Building, Bismarck,'N.D. 58501. i

This oral history was published in 1R21, and has been
republished in its entirety by the North Dakota State
Historical Society. Gilbert Wilson. was a minister who
talked with a woman of the Hidatsa (a Sioux tribe) named
Waheenee-wea, or Buffalo-Bird Woman, ip 1908Land put her
stories into a book. One fasciriating aspecf-of Waheenee's
account is her description of a way ofalife that is long
vanished: buffalo hunts, attacks from other tribes, the
building ancl care of lodges,'moving camp, ,and marriage

customs. Waheenee.alsOdescribes the different training
and duties of worten and men. Evenas she.,speaks to Wilson
in 1908, she says "I4wan old woman now. The buffaloes
and black-tail deer 'are gone and our Indian ways are
almost gone. Sometimes I find it tiara to believe that
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I ever lived them."
The writing of this account is somewhat stilted,

in the style of 1808, and therefore could be moderately
difcult for mopme students. The book is divided into7
ch4Pters (some are "A Little Indian Girl," "Kinship,
Clan Cousins,* *Marriage," "A Buffalo Hunt") that could
be assigne alone, 4

Audiovisual: 'films-4

Foxfire. 1974. Color. 21 minutes. Available onA6mm film or
VIZeocassette. $35 rental fnam McGraw-Hill Films, 1221 Avenue
of the Americas, New York 10020

"Foxfire tat you deep into the hills to explore
th e old ways of p ain peopae... As the camera explores the
techniques of recording oral history/ writing, designing
and running a magazine...the Foxfire staff and4f1ocal
residents explain their project," (McGraw-Hill promotional
brochure.)

, (i*
An ld-fashioned woman. 1974. Martha Coolidge. Color: 49 ranuths.

$36 rental from University of California Extens\idh Media Center,

Berkeley, CA 94720
"Portrait of 87 year old Mabel Tilton'Coolidge, filmed

by her-granddaughter Martha Coolidge. A. 0g1f-assuréd wonian,

Mabel Coolidge graciously shares hermemories of a conw.
tented upper-class New Englamd.life including college tt
Smith, marriage to a man who became Lt. Governor of
Massachusetts, and motherhood. Although her own goals were
predetermined, she appreciates how different and complex
today's world has beeme and feels that young people face
difficult choices. A member of the DAR, she embraces
traditiOn, but is also 9pen to change. The film can be

used to stimulate discussion about roots, tradition and
change." (Artel and Wengraf, Positive images, p. 790

Union Maids. Julia-Reichert, James Klein, Miles Mogulescu. Black-

and-white. 48 minutes. $55 rental (plus $5 handling) from 'New

Day Films, Pad Box 315, Franklin Lakes, N.J. 07417
"Th ee wpmen in their 60's--Sylvia, . Kate and Stella--

tell th Way things really were back in the days when people

risked tflei jobs and livep to or anize trade unions. They

are the stars of Union Maids, a v vid slice of almost for-

gotten American history... What is especially moving is the

way the film provides a quietly hopeful iense of our con-
tinuity with the past and future." (San Francisco Chronicle,

quoted in kew Day Films publicity brochure.)

a
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Introduction,

on students' expectations for themselv s--4hat tfiey think their
ai...In the Personal Lives unit, Sour s ot Strength concentrates"

futures will be like--and on the poweitof society to influence their
personal goals.

\

..

1 %

There are three sections to Personal Lives: Changing, Expec-
tations and Looking Ahead: In Changing, students look back and
descacibe what they were like when they were 9 or LO years OA. Ay
doing, this, they may begin to understand that many changes occur
in their lives from year t6 year, and that these changes come about-
from events that were both in and out of their control.

.

.

In Expectations, the focus shifts to the lives of other8,.
Through a film or books, students look at the differences between
41nle woman's expectations for her life after high school and what

.actually happened in her life. They Slay begin to understand the
possible effects of future personal and social events on a person's
life, and of planning and not planning one's future.

Looking Ahead, the conclusion of the unit, combines students'
.periponal projections of their futures with statiiitical information
about marriage,, family and'work. This section is the culminattop*
of a cusdpiculum examining the ways in which women in. a variety 4
culturdWhave had power, the cultural, historical and personal
influences on their choices, and the degree to which they actually
have been able to exercise control over their lives. Students
will begin to answer the questions, "How much control do you have
over your life?" and "How much control can anyone ever have over
his or her life?"'

At'

If you'have time to expand on this unit, actiirities cm decision-)
making and/or values clarification would be very relevant additions.
Books containing useful information and activities are annotated
in the Personal Lives Teacher Background Materials section of the
Bibliography. At lithe end of the Personal Lives unit, it might be
appropriate for

u,st 'dents to begin a career education course or
lconsider job counse ing.

. 1Peraonal Lives touches on material that students may want\ to -

keep private. As ey, work with the ideas in the unit, some students
will begin to exami,ne their goals and values. We therefore suggest
that students kee a daily or weekly journal of their responses
during the unit. f students write down new ideas, this will help
clarify them; the trriting will al.so g lie students a record of their
growth and of changes that occur in th ir thinking. It is especially
interesting for students to .4fook at: a ournal of this sort several
years later to compare their ideas about the future with-what they
are actually doing.
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Those students who don't like to write could limit themselves
to short sentenpes, such as "I liked . "; "I didn't like .

or didn't agree with "I-55Wr thought about
before." The journals should be for their own private use or given

to you voluntarily; perhaps extra credit could,be given to those
students who'can demonstrate to you that they have kept a record.

0
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The objectives for this section are for students to:

(2) recognize that changes in-goals and preferences
may occur over time in a persat's life, and;

(2) identify factors that can influence ,those changes,
both factors over which a perion does have
control and those over which a per() n does
not 'have control.

6 9

1r

Activitie

s students to write a description of thernseivesj when they were
abèut 10 years old. Have them include these detajils in their
descriPtion.

What they looked 1 ke

Where they lived

AP *to they lived with qpdults, brother, sisters)

What school they went to and irthey liked it

What their favorite actiVity was

Who their best friends slcare

The most exciting thing tha4 happened to them
at that time 1

Whe'aer they had pets and what kind

Have students chopse a partner they feel comfortable with and
.read their writings to one anotheg. Ask them to listen for the
ways in which tbpir.descriptions are similar to and different
from one another's.

Ask. students to think and'then write:

When you were 10, did you think about what you'd
be like when you were in high, school?

What did you expect to look like, to be dbing,
where and with whom did you expect to be living?

Are you different fram or the same #s what you
thought you'd be?

Have studefits- opse one factor about their lives that ii different

from what they e d, and identify in writing what influenced

that-change.
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The writing task can be presented in this way:

, You may not have been aware at the time how ybur
expectations or goals change4. Thinking abogit it
now, what do you think influenced you to chaftge?
For example, you may have expected to have the-same
,friends now as you did then, but if your family moved
to another state, the move probably changed how your
expectations turned out. Or yOu may have expected
to be ptudying English but are now in a physical
sciences-program. ,This.might have happened
because you got attention from a science teacher
and realized you liked science more than English.

/If there are students who say everythlg in their lives is as
they expected, ask them to pick one f ctor and think about how
they achieved their expectation. Can they identify an event ors
person that influenced them to act to get what they wanted?

Some people or events that may have influenced4students to change
from what they expected are:

Major peoplelin
influence of a parent, grandparent, older sibling
influence cf a teacher or other adult

a

Strong emotiOnal evenis
parents'divorcing

411' death or illness of person close to them
-Npersorvglose to them moving away

Exposure to'new experiences
reading a book, seeing a film o tv
that ma a strong impression
learnin1 a new skill
visitin another state or country

Geographical relocation
moving to a new neighborhood, state, country
changing schools
moving in'with a different family member

Financial circumstances
parents losing or gaining a lot of money
students earning money doing a particular

program

job

National and world events
leaving a country because of revolution
suffering losses because of an economic depression

AV-
Political movements

reading literature from the
La Raze, etc.
meeting someone involved in

65' ;
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Ask students: How much control did you have over the event,
person, feeling, etc. that made your 'expectation turn out

differently? For example, how 10.1ch control did you have-over
your family moving to another State? What control did you have
over keeping in contact (writIlig letters, telephoning, visiting)
with your old friends 4fter you moved?

*

tations

Tbef objectives for this section are for studehts to:

I. a

(1) distinguush between their expectations for
themselves and others' expectations for.them;

(2) recognize the effects of planning and lack of
planning on a person's futtire.

Assign i film or a book excerpt in which adults reflect on their
lives 5-10 years after leaving high school. Their reTlections
should encompass plans that were.carried out as well as goals
that were not reached, so that students can Compare both planned

and unplanned aspects of life. Help students tgelligcognize that

both society and individuals have influenced whdt happened
in the lives of the people in the film or. book. -

Select readings or film from the Student Learning Materials
annotated at the end of this unit (pp.699-701).

If you show a film, ask students to write their Immediate response

to it after they see it. This writing will maintain the privacy

of their response and will alsb help them to think about the

film in concrete terms.

after students have seen the
have them fill in as a class

4. When the chart is filled in,

Ask them:

1m or read a book or excerpt,
chart on page 693.

ask students to do some evaluation.

A. As you look at the expectations listed in colurfin 1 of the

chart and reflecODack on the film or book, can you tell which
expectations were *pfluenced or contr lled by someone

or something bes ..,..=4. the woman hersel (e.g., her father

wanted her to go ,I4ollege, her cult ral background dictated-.

marriage and chif;itit ,..,- etc.). Mark " elf" or "Others nextt

to each listing in .lumn 1. (Nbte: The sources of some

expectation max not be evident in the'readings.)

lp
_

B. In column 3 f the chart (person or event that controlled or

influenced whi,actually happened), which items, if any,

'N
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of those you lidted we e.unforeseen personal or social\obWtacles
or opportunities. An unforeseen event could, be one that yini
mistakenly.did not con ider as a possibility when making plans
for the.future or it-c uld be an event that no amount of: planning
could foretell. Put mark next to each eVentqou think:was
"unforeseen."

1

On the basis of all t e information you have'gathered on this
woman, evaluate the gree of control you think she has swer
her life. gonsider .1aaw much she idas influenced in her decisions,
by others, hOw often unplanned events affected her goals, and
whether she was happy with her life. Ask students to give-
reasons for their responses.

S. After students have examined the expectations and actions of a woman
in the (film or book and the persons or events that influenced her,
give-them the following assignment in which they look at their own
lives. Have them write their responses to these questions in class
or as homework:

What do you .plan to do after you graduate from high school?

p What does yOur family (or mother or father) expect you to do?

What do your best friends,expect you to do?

'what do your teacherd or principal expect you to do?

is What do you think is generally expected by this so9iety
of someone your, age?

6. After they pave done tk.1s writing about expectations, have students.
again choose a partner ,ith whom to diActiss their writing. They
should consider the following:

Is the goal you have.for yourself different from what you
think others expect. you to do? If sol'what are those
differences? Howwill you resolve the difference betweeh
your goals and what they want for you?

4

Looking Ahead

So far in this unit students have looked back to when theywere 9 or
10 years old, and have described how their. goals and preferences have

changed over time. They have also evaluated the amqunt of control peisons

in a film or book have exercispd over their lives. The objectived for
this section are for students t
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EXPECTATIONp CHART

of woman

4

1. 'Her exiiectationS,
for her life afteX,
high'whool

4
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e

s

What actual
- Relied in _the

1 1
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life

Person or eVent that
controlled or influenced
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(1) project what their lives will be like in 5 years, and

(2) analyzp,their projections to.determinp,how muoh
contrdi they have over their

Ask students'to write a description of what their lives'will
be like. in 5 yearb. Have'them answer these Tiestiontoin
their descriptions:

What will you look like?

%%ere will you live? Will you settle in one place
or move a lot?

Will you live alone or with someoAe?

-' Will you have children?

What are the main activities0you will do?

e How much.of your time will be spent in leisure?

a How much-of youN time will iv Spent in work?
1%

What will-your worlf be?" What responsibilities
will be.involloed?

Will your work be paid.goir unpaid?

O .How much money will you have?

Will'you trave4 For fun? For work?. 4

$.

$

2 . Have students read their descrEptions to a partner and talk

.
with each other about the parts. of their descriptionp that
strike them most:strbngly. Have them discuss what obstacles,
oppqrtunitiA4 ancl unforeseen persondl.and ioCial events might

occur to change/parts of their projectedulives.'. .

I N . , $

Then have students write down the three parts of their projec-
tions they think wilebe most important to their happiness.

Hand out the statistids on the next page, or read theni to the

class, and ask students what their'initiaf response is to° hear-

'ing them. What surprises them on tile lipt? 'What did they

already_know? Did they take any 6f thege facts into coniider.a-

tion in their future proAections? If not, Which statisticst do

they think might apply to them? Th4s.discusion could be held

with the whole group, or in small- oupsA:

.4.
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STATISTIoS*

Marriao and Family

Nine mit of ten girls will marry.

Eight out of ten girlb will have children.

More than in" 10 women i11 be.widowed before they are

The number of divorces gr#Aped in California between 1960 and
1970 increased by 148% '

Spousal support is awardein only 10% of divorces.

Nearly 25% of\all Children in the4U.S: were living in strigle-
liP parent families,i4 1970.

The averAge life expectancy of'momen today is 75 years.
0

The average moothe of todayha's *0 years Of life ahead of her
after ter yourigedt child enters gchool.

Work

Only 1,in 3 Califoroia girls plans to go to college.

Fully employed,moman high school gradirates (with no college) have
ress income on the average than fully, employed men who have not
completed elementary school.

The un ployment rate for white teenage boys in 1973 vas 12.3%.

The un ployment rate for whiie.teenage girlsn 1973 was 13%.

The unexployment rate for minority teenage boys in 1973 itIsap. 26.9%.

The unem loymeht rate for minoriteteenage girls ip 1913 was 34.5%,.

The unem loyment rate for whites'in 1975 was 7.9i:

The unemi4oyment rate for Blacks in 1975.was 13%,

Talne,out Of.ten women will be employed outside the home for 25
years or More.

At' least out of 10 woien will work full/ time olltside their homes
fpor up to'30years. :

Sixty percen of Working women are married.

WomerCearn 58 for every$1 earned by male workers 1n the U.S.

Three out of our clerical workers are women.

*Statistics rom the U.S. Department of Labor, 1974; and Stafe of
California Advisory Commission on the Status of Women, 1968.
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Have s udents revise theit projections, if they want to, to

inclu e any relevant factors in the rist of statistics. For

ex . el if the student is an Asian female who plans td get

a 3 b after graduating from h gh school, the unemploYment

rate for Tinority teenage gp.r1,s is relevant to her projection.
\

!

Have students divide into small groups and discuss what they

would do if someone told them they couldn't have or do the

most important thing to them in their projection-. Here are

some examples you could in presenting this task:

For exampae, if your most important goal was to marry
and you didn't meet anyonel.what would you do? ,

Would you persist with the goal'using the same stra-
tegies, change the approach, move another of your

goals to the ;tap posi4tion on your list, give up the

goal completbly?

Or, if you prepeed for a certin profession but
then couldn't find a job becau e of the job inarket,

what would-you do? Would you take a job for less

.mone and prestige than you should have with your

training? Would you continue to look for a job in

your profession? ',Would you go back to school for new

training to`ptepaft for,jobs,thaKwere available?

If you decideato live in a certain geographic location

but a job opportunity occurt-da somewhere\else,

what wobld you do? Give up your goaVto live where

you wanted and take the job? Turn down the job and keep

looking for work, where you want to live? "JEle

different strategies in'seeking worr
,

Answering these kinds of questions should put students in touch

with.their ability to take control of their lives, help them

see the necessity for doinvas much planning as possible to

reach their goals, and help them understand that often it is .

necessary to generate creative alternatives.

'By glow students are ready to consider the que tion of control

in relation to their cwn lives. Ask each stud nt to decide

indiveidually how much personal eontrol s/he, thinks it is pos-

sible to have, given the evidence is/he has seen of the effects

of societal and familial Influences and unforeseen events on

life directions.

More specifically, abk each student to decide how' much control

s/he cbuld exercise pver the three parts of the projection

which were identifiedasl)eing most important to his/her 4L

happiness.
.

I $

Lea a discussion viith the' ciats.in which yam-ask students.to

come to a general concluiion about.the amount of. control:it's

4
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possib le for any woman or man to have. Ask how students
might plan differently for their futures now that they've done
this unit and this curriculap.

, r

Wi hope that studerits will see that although it is not possible

or eve desirable to be in total control of one's life or plan
comple ely for.the future, it is hlghly satisfying to take an

l'active ole in planning the direction arid development of one's

potentiá1. and strength.

a
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PERSONAL LIVES

Student Learnin9 Materials.

Belden; Jack. 'Gad Flower's Story," inChina shakes the world.
NeW York: Monthly. Review Press, 1970. 524-07-75175F7-717957

In "Gold Flower's Story" (pp. 275-307), Gold Flower'
describes to Jack Belden' the early years of her life, her
romantic love for the youthful Lipao, her arranged marriage
to an old mah and attempt to commit suicide rather than go
through wit:h the marriage. When the Still Route.Army comes
o her village, she joins the Women's Absociation%and speaks
about her mistreatmept by her husband and father-in-law.

Chisholm, Shirley. Unbought and unbossed. New Yoik: Avon
Books, 1970. 191 pp. Paper. $0.95.

The autobiography of the first Black Congresswoman.
The chapters "Back to Brooklyn," "College years," and
"Starting in business" (pp.\23-55) show Chisholm as a
young-woman helping Blacks and woMen organize partically.
They also shaw important deCisions she made at this crucial
time in heT life. '

Giovanni,.Nikki. Gemini. New York: Viking Campass, 1973. 149 pp.

'Paper. $1.95.
"On being asked what_it's like tO be_Diack" (pp.. 24-33).
Nikki Giovanni, a 25 year old witer and POet, talkt
about her grandparents' and parents' effect on her life.
She also discusses power in r2lationship to BlAck people.
,A.hum6rous touch. k

Muck, Shernai ed. From parlor to prison: five American suf-
fragists talk about their lives. New York: Vintage Books, 1976.
285 pp. Paper. $3.96.

1

. This book is based on oral history interviewt with
five women who were involved in the wOmen's suffrage move-
ment in the early 20th century of the U.S. All the women
are whitet and each come from'a different perspective: a,

Greenwich Village radical, a Midwestern #ctivist in4the
movement for birth control clinics, a politicalll committed,
newspaperwoman, a federal lobbyistt'and an advertising
executive and clubwoman. The chapters range from 30 to
65 pages in length.

*7

tZ and Milton, Mammy, eAs. Fra si1t from a loit diar
,and other s ies: women of sia Afri
Boston: Beacon Press, pp. aper.

Anthology of Third World literature about women: 20

stories by wen at well as wamen. Introduction briefly
comments on each and its place in the book's three sections.
- Nico1, Abioseh. "The truly martied woman"'(PP, 107-177).

A4er living with Ajayi for 12 yeafs,,Ayo changes her
.14. status from misiress to wife and demands more respect

'fiom Ajayi.
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Nwapal Flora. tfuru. London: Heinemann Educational Books Ltd.,
1966. -281 pp. PaPer. $2,.75.

\

Chapter 1 .(pp.1-4-17)-introduce; Efuru and tells of
her marriage against her father's wishes, to Adizua, her
first husb . Thesdowry customs, Efuru's trading work,
and her "b (clitoridectomy) and subsequent "feasting"
(fatte ) are described. .

Efuru uses the.services og a.dibia
Chapter 2 (pp. 18-38) describes the married couple'is

trading ventures, how
(medicine man) to help her got pregnant, and finally, the

'birth of her child.
In future chapters Efuru's baby dies and 'she cannot

bonceive again. -All .her problems teem to. stem from her
lack of -fertility.

,.. ,
,

Seifert Nancy. Nobody speaks for mei self-portraits of Ameridan
i working class women. New York4*: Simon & Schuster, 106. 477 pp.
'Hardcover. $10.95. .

This book is a,,compilatibn of oral histories of 10
working class women;,"self-portraits ofleaders, activists,
doers'in their communities akound the country) women who
are challenging the tired conventional stereotypes... While
their personal circumstances, jobs, neighborhoods, and ethnic
backgrounda" vary draMatically, each has.struggled with con-
dtete issues affecting her life and4Wserged as a fighter...
Their attitudes, 14e-styles,. and-growing awareness...revea1
,the_enormOus potential of American women to change t1eir 1

lives anditheir tountry0"book jacket) ''

.- "Dorothy Bolden" (pp. 136-177). . /

In .the first.tection of this oral history, Dorothy
Bolden, head of the Domestic Workers Union, describes
her.years as a domestic worker in Atlanta. Despite this
labor, she was actively involved in her six children's
educationr When the civil rights movement hit Atlanta,
Dorothy's natural organizing skills found a new outlet.

4/

Later she organized the maids of Atlanta .7ith such success
.

that a combination of government support and organizations
0 I like the Urban\League have kept her going ever since.
- "Rosalinda Rodriguez" (ppt 298-343). ,

Rosa Rodriguez describes her life from the time she was
born in 1948 in Coiulla, Texas through her election to
the City Council i.n 1972. Some of the external in-
flupnces'on her decisions are her Chicano culture, her
mother, and her husband. Included in this chapter is
a discustsion by'Rosa"s husband; Roy, about'the political
parti-thdy belong to and his supportive view-of her
involvement in politics.

. .

Wong,..Jade Sno*. Fifth Chinese dau hter. New York: Harper. &

. Brothers, 1950: 246 pp. Har.cover. .75.
The story Of the fifth daughter of the Wing family,

-who came to San FrAhcisco.in the early 1920!s. A very
'toying account of the struggles and triumphs of a young
woman torn between Chinese traditions and American values.

Me"'



2 25 minutes, black and white, 1973.
Ex ension Med a Center, University of California, Berkeley,
$1 ntal; Churchill Films, Las Angeles, $185 sale.

11,In this documeritary three young women,:representing
di*ergent;lifestyles, 'express their thoughts and feelings
about the roles of housekeeper, wife and mother. Sylvia
shaies domestic and wage-earning responsibilities with her
husband. After divorce, Fran is struggling to find an
identity and meaningful life by herself. Joy is satisfied
with the traditional role of housewl,fe-mother. Sylvia's
husband, who prefers cooking and child care to work outside
the home, presents an alternative to traditional roles for
men." (Reviewed in Positive Images, by Wengraf and Arte1.4

Sylvia, Fr4n, an& goy are all young middle-class
white women who look very similar. It i this similarity
in appearance which makes their differences in lifestyle
andioutlook partitularlY str ing.

4
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